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GENERAL BUSINESS

Alliance

may seek

£lm from

Economy

TUC Day of Action

for health workers

r? £§

rallytf?^

U.S. rates

o Israeli

remains gets mixed response ease

inquiry mm
Beirut massacre
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AY1Y

The Social Democrats and the
Liberals are discussing a pos-
sible £lm appeal in the City
and industry to meet the cost of
the Alliance's election

> campaign.

The appeal w01 form part of
the increasingly common
approach to policy and cam-
paigning being adopted by the
Alliance partners.

A decision on the form of the
fund-raising will be taken later
this year. Back Page; Liberal
conference report, Page 15

FDP ‘out*
West Germany’s Free Democrat
Party which left Chancellor
Schmidt's coalition Government
last Friday would gain no
parliamentary seats if an elec-
tion were held now,' according
lo an opinion polL Kohl turns
tables, Page 2

Foot setback
The TGWU executive voted
against support for a register
of groups in the Labour Parly,
a serious setback for Labour
leader Michael Foot. Back Page

Budget blow
Britain's campaign for further
substantial rebates on EEC
budget payments may be
modified after France blocked
talks. Back Page

static m
first half

• UK ECONOMY bas remained
stagnant . in the first half of the
.year. Average, estimate.for the
GDP index in the • second
quarter was 106.2. almost the
same as at the end of I960 and
4 per cent below the average
for 1979. Page 12

• UNEMPLOYED total, includ-
ing school leavers, in September
reached 3.34m or 14. per cent

M r*** .
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BY JOHN LLOYD, FYO DAWNAY AND BRIAN GROOM
By Our Foreign and Financial Staff THE Israeli Government yes- commission.
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Sasse case
U.S. insurance specialist Jcim
V. Gocpfcrt. who pleaded guilty
lo defrauding the Lloyd's Sasse
underHTitlng syndicate, was
jailed for 10 yeanun'N^'Yefk.'
Page 12 . •

; _ .

U.S. rail strike
Congress approved legislation

ordering U.S. train drivers to

end a four-day strike that has
dosed much of - the rail net-

work. Page 4

14 years for two
Two escaped prisoners who. left

a taxi driver shot and dying in

Epping Forest after robbing
him of £1.50 were each jailed

for 14 years in London.

Soccer fans held
Forty British soccer fans in
Copenhagen for a Denmark-
Engiand European- champion-
ship qualifying match were
detained for brawling.

Wolf shot dead
Unc of three wolves still at

large aflcr escaping from
Cardigan wild life park, south-

wcM Wales, at the. weekend was
shot dead by hunters.

Boxed in
Five Australians, were charged
wirh trying to rob bank strong

boxes in airline cargo holds by
hiding in coffin-shaped crates

marked freight.

Briefly . .

.

Birmingham shopkeeper, aged

25. died after being shot by
armed raiders,

Mrs Thatcher started a visit

lo China. Page S

Indian floods have swamped
29.100 villages in Uttar Predesh

state smee June.

Orkney will not be declared a

nuclear weapon-free zone, the

inlands council decided.

San Francisco's cable cars

stopped for a two-year renova-

tion.

Helicopters rescued all 39 crew
aboard a drifting oil rig in the

Bering Se.i off Alaska.

Prince William has had an .ino-

culation against whooping
cough.

of the working population, a

rise of 50,000 on last month.'

I

.
Page 12

j

• GILTS continued to rise. The
Government Securities index
added 0.65 to a five-year high
of 79.02. Page .43

A EQUITIES also advanced.
The FT 30-share index gained
6.4 to 562.6. Page 43

• DOLLAR eased to DM. 2.4965

IDM : 3.503). FFr 7.055

(FFr 74)73). ...SvFr 2.137

(SvvFe 2.14+> 3»d ' Y2CJ.65
(YSti-VJI. -Its trade weighted
index Was 123.0 <122A). .Page

44 : • .

•

' •

• STERLING rose 60 points to
51.715. It firmed to DM L285
(DM 4JS2S) and FFr 12J
(FFr -12.09) and was unchanged
at SwFr 3.665. Its trade
weighted index held at 91.7.

Page 44

A GOLD rose $16.5 to $443.5 in

London. In New York, the
Cnmox September close was
5436.7. Pago 32

19 WALL STREET u-as up 2.48

io 937.27 near the close. Page
42

• EUROBONDS: $500m of

fixed rate dollar issues were
launched into a strong market
amid further signs of falling

interest rates. Page 28

• STANDARD CHARTERED
Bank announced a' 121 per
cent fJfXJni unsecured loan

stock issue. Page 22

• ZIMBABWE current account
deficit jumped from £114m lo

£33Um last year. Page 9

• TTK CAR OUTPUT fell from
491,178 to 465,S46 in the first

half of 1982. Page 12

• XEROX, U.S. copier and office

equipment maker, announced an
agreed bid valued at $1.6bn
i£935m> in cash and shares for

Crum and Forsler, U.S. insur-

ance group. Back Page; Back-
ground, Pafie 26

THE TUC's Day of Action in
support of .the health service
workers' pay campaign brought
a mixed response from workers
up and down the country, but
a demonstration of about
100,000 on the . streets of
London.

- Tbe demonstration and stop-
pages were dubbed instantly as
a success by the TUC and as a
failure by the Government.

Mr Len Murray, TUC general
secretary; called - for “ some
common sense’* from the
Government.

“ The British people . have
today issued a thunderous call

for justice,” he said. -
.

,

Mr Albert Spanswick, general
secretary of the Confederation
of Health Service Employees
and ebairman-bf theTUC health
services committee, said: “There
will have to be more money, on
the table.”

But Mr Norman Fowler, the
Social Services Secretary, said

the Day of Action had changed
nothing. •* It has not made out a

case for providing .any more
resources for pay. Nor has it

explained the unions’ refusal

even to talk about over £lbn
which was on the table last

Thursday. The way ahead is to

resume talking in the same way
we are talking with the nurses,

midwives and health visitors.*'

Talks between health minis-
ters and the professional nurs-

ing bodies—the Royal College

of Nursing, the Royal College

of M/dwives, the Association of
Nurse Administrators and the
Health Visitors* Association

—

are expected to resume today

after their adjournment on
Tuesday.
The professional bodies are

believed to be seeking improve-
ments in addition to the
Government’s offer of 4 or 5
per cent from January and tbe
implementation of a new for-
mula for assessing nurses' pay
before April 1984, the termina-
tion date for Mr Fowler’s two-
year pay package.
The TUC Health Services

Committee will review the Day
of Action at a meeting hi

London today before deciding
how to proceed with the cam-
paign.
At the rally in London's

Hyde Park yesterday, both Mr
David Basnett. the General and
Municipal Workers' general
secretary, and Mr Rodney
Bickerstaffe, “the National
Union of Public Employees
leader, warned -that further
days of action may be called if

the Government refused to im-
prove its offers.

Mr Basnett told demon-
strators: “If we want more
demonst rations, we’ll have
them. If we want more days of
action, well have them too. And
if we want to escalate the dis-

pute. we will do."
Mr Bickerstaffe added m a

message to Mr Fowler: “ If you
don’t give us the money, well

Continued on Back Page
Detailed reports, Page 14

Unemployment rises to 3.34m,
Page' 12

GDP figures. Page 12
Liberals back nurses. Page 15

Water strike called. Back Page
Spending cuts not rule out,

Back Page

Labour MP dies

after rally

MR FRANK MCELHONE,
the Labour MP for Glasgow
Queen’s Park, died at his

Glasgow home yesterday after
being taken ill during a
demonstration in the city
where ambulance crews were
on strike in support of the
health workers.
. Mr McElhone, 53, a former

*

Under-Secretary of State for
Scotland, was one of Labour’s
front bench spokesmen on
overseas development and
was widely respected for bis

efforts to promote develop-
ment aid.

His family said he went to
his doctor who drove him
home where he died in the
afternoon.
His seat, which he held !

with a comfortable 9,478 vote
majority (40.4 per cent) at

the last general election, is

widely regarded as one of the

safer Labour seats. The
Liberals are likely to contest

it for the SDP-Liberal
alliance.

Under Boundaries Commis-
sion proposals it will he re-

placed by tbe constituency of

Bellahou slon. which is ex-

pected lo he equally safe for

Labour.

In Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
where ambulance crews were
also on strike, a 26-year-old

woman died while being taken
to hospital In a police van.

Mrs Rose Tearse had m
suspected brain tumour.

FALLING U.S. interest rates
anil expectations of further
casing in rates worldwide
fuelled a strong rally on Wall
Street and other leading
stockmarkets yesterday.
The Dow Jones Industrial

average, which rose more than
18 points to close at a new
13-month high of 934.79 on
Tuesday, continued to advance
In heavy New’ York Stock
Exchange trading.

In London, prices of govern-
ment securities moved ahead
strongly for the third
successive day and the FT
Government Securities index

terday parliamentary Two Cabinet member? irnm

approval for its refusal to hold the Naiionnl Relisims Party,

a public inquiry into the Beirut however, -withdrew resicnurinn

massacre of Palestinian threats after the Prime Min isler

refugees. The vote came at the promised to esiablMi mciclvnery

end of a stormy day in which -for "an appropriate invesiiia-

it looked at times as if the tion " into the weekend events.

Government might fall.

Mr Menahem Begin,
Professor Menahem Milson.

Israeli civilian admmisi"a!o:- nf
Prime Minister, was able to

,hp omipied wed Bank, t-n-
save his government in the dered jjjs resignation, in protect
Knesset ( parliament » promising

al lh(. government's iejection
a junior coalition partner some

of a pilblic inqU i rv.

son of investigation of the Gen Shiiron ye^nlny told
slaughter of the Palestinian ^ KnesM?l phalar.-
refugees. gists, not Lrael. wli-» mils'

In spite of the resignation answr fnr vwe.Vs u-rihlf
of one Cabinet minister and aLls o( inurdlM. in ni0 Sabrt

Government Securities Index
I

continuing public outrage over aIMj chat ilia camps,
elosed up 0.65 at 79.03, its '

‘h® massacre the Government He Sjid Isr>icl jllriWi.,j *i,0
highest level for nearly five I

o e*oaied by 48 votes to 4- on Christian forces into the Pales-
years. UK equities also moved

I

opposition motion to set up a tininn camps with dear order*!

ahead strongly with the FT public commission of inquiry. Jhpv wrc. JO ;)l
.
t pnl'.--

years. UK equities also moved
ahead strongly with tbe FT
Industrial index up 6.4 points
to 582.6—a rise of 1S.9 on the
week- so far.

The three-month Euro-
dollar interest rate fell by

Mr Begin and his Cabinet
t jne Liberation Organisation

oppose a public inquiry because guerrillas and iliat they were
the Prime Minister fears this not l0 Joucb civilians, purlieu-
would be taken as an Israeli

admission of some culpability-

in the weekend events.

larly women and children.
Gen Shan>n’.< sim t-menl d;<1

not pl.icaic i In* «'>npiisiii:»n. Mr
While ihe Knesset debate shnnon Peres, leader of

was in progress nots broke out Labour Pariv. launched a
in Arab villages in central and aMnck „n llu, <.;tlVeriinicir
northern Israel, in protest at f0r having allowed i*e
Israels role in the Beirut kill- phalangists inm the camps. He
mgs. Security forces fired into

the air to disperse demon-
strators.

General Ariel Sharon. Israel’s

Defence Minister, held by many-

said any village pollcom.in
could have predictor! iha: the
Phalangisis would behave a-,

they ha\t clone.

Anal ole Kaleisky adds from

F.T. GOVERNMENT
SECURITIES

INDEX

tn be indirectly responsible for Washington: The Israeli armed
the Tragedy, was continuously fDrceR had lofd the Lebanese
heckled in his Knesset speech. Government ihev would leave
Three members were ejected west Beinir bv the end t.f tins

from the House for constantly week, the U.S. stale Depurnneni
interrupting hint, as were a said vesk-rdav
group of 13 demonstrators from There wa«.‘ however. s:il! “ nn

from the House for constantly
interrupting hint, as were a

group of 13 demonstrators from

Bid on way for F. W. Woolworth
• • - BY* RAY MAUGHAM

A BID is Iierhg .prepared-
1

’ for

F. \V. Woolworth. Britain s

largest multiple stores
:

group,
by a consortium headed by the
London tne.rchani bank Charter-

house Japhet.
. Terms arc* being discussed

with Woolworth’s U.S. parent,

which controls almost 53 per
cent of the British retailer, hut

.the, -identity of the consortium
members and the price they
propose to offer

-

have not been
made known to the independent
directors of the UK subsidiary.

The influence of the U.S. com-

pany in the British boardroom
has- grown this year and for the

first time in the UK group’s his-

tory as a quoted company a U.S.

executive is poised to take oyer

as chairman and chief executive,

Mr John L. Sullivan, a vice-

president in New York, will be

appointed chairman when Mr
Geoffrey Rodgers- retires in

March.
The U.S. company said that

talks with tbe Charterhouse
consortium are expected to be

resolved within a week but a

request by Mr Rodgers for

further information yielded

nothing. .

Mr Rodgers and the ether
independent directors have
made repeated requests for

further details since Tuesday.

- At their request the fisting

of the
-

shares . on the London
Slock Exchange was suspended
earlier this week at 5Sp to give

the group a market value of

£220m. The independent
directors said yesterday, how-
ever, that: “There Is now no
reason for suspension of deal-

ings lo remain in force and the

Quotations Department of the

Sto?k Exchange has been
requested to restore the listing

as soon as possible.”

With a view to protecting the

interests of the minority share-

holders and employees 'the

independent directors have con-

sulted S. G. Warburg, the

merchant bank, and stressed

that assets aTe worth 145p per
share or 207p per share on

current cost values.

.The Takeover Panel con-

firmed that any transfer of the

U.S. parent’s controlling slake

in the British company would

'

V
• V. •

.

•

!

require a full bid by the con- /

sortium members under Rule !

34 of "the City Code. Speculation
in the City is that the bid. price

would be about B2p per share.

The 1.000 slprcs controlled

by Woolworth in UK -high

streets have attracted periodic
rumours of a bid on the basis

of their worth to a property
company.

A programme of shop dis-

posals notably involving the big

Oxford Street store in the West
End of London is under wav

|

while Woolworth has attempted
to diversify by acquiring do-il-

yourself chains in the last two
years such as B & Q and Dodge
City.

Most of the leading property
and retailing companies have
denied any involvement in

the Charterhouse consortium
although it is now being

r
suggested that a bid on this

scale would be masterminded
by one of the major pension
funds or life insurance com-
panies in the City.

Men and Matters. Page 20
Lex, Back Page

half a percentage point to | disgrace i

lli per cent yesterday and
j

them.
UK Interest rales were easier

j

Mr Y.

for the first time in several
j
Energy M

days. ' the Gove:
In the U.S.. bonds were . holding

active with prices advancing
j

amid increasing
.
market ,

optimism on . U.S., interest 11>

.

rales and the successful U.S. JlJlSJ
Treasury auction on Tuesday
of $5bn (£2.9hn) of new four- KING m
year Treasury notes. has made
Tbe corporate bond market in the wz

again faced a deluge of issues Palestinia,

yesterday, including the sale tlate with
by Atlantic Richfield of S300ra headed b\
Of 30-year sinking food In an inte
debentures. cial Time
The bullish sentiment on regarded 1

Wall Street reflected expects- terrorist.”

lions that the Fed would con- The Kin
tinne to maintain its more adopted b;

accommodating credit posture, Fez recec
especially as ail signs con- implicit r

(Inne to point to a weak and He asked
slow economic recovery. Israel —

Interest rates movements now . .

dominated the foreign world fee
exchange markets and were nised?"
largely to blame for the His ri

Continued on Back Page " now ”
i

Money Markets, Page 44 annexatioi
Lex. Back Page and Gaza

j

the Peace Now movement, who indication - of any fenrji'pfen
I
stood tn the public gallery t0 continue pulling out their

j

wearing shirts with the words troops hevond West Bmrui. ;n
I
disgrace and shame primed on accordance with Pre.-ident
1

v. ^ i „ Ronald Reagan's demand for an
iur i Itzhak Berman, the immediate withdrawal from the

Energy Minister, resigned from whole of Beirut, according i

,

the Government. He voted for Mr John Hushes. ,.f i(i». Stale
holding a public inquiry' Department.

Hussein states position
KING HUSSEIN OF JORDAN reference is tn Israel as it v.?s
has made clear he is unwilling. • before the 1967 Arab-isradi
in the wake of the killings of war.
Palestinians in Beirut, to nego- 0n tho Rp!r„, ~« aicauiiuuo in oeirui, io nego- fin *-•

tlate with an Israeli government HiS?ein' •• i- It
headed hv Mr Monahpm Pauin lius.ein said. Ji seems to be

In an interview with the Finan-
1

;/V„
ab

,
M «u iiucitirw mm r man- »n tn -drtr, t „
cial Times the King said he UtJudJ | 0ward? Hu US in

tefrorisf’^
Be8iD 3S 3 maSter terms of the credibility of the

The King said the resolutions "f-
jnd any commitments it

adopted by the Arab summit in
' ' ’

Fez recently amounted to an The King was bitter about the
implicit recognition of Israel. nias&acre hut also encouraged
He asked, however: “Which b>' rh « u-s- posilif.n. This he
Israel — Israel as it stands c

,

IeaVy regard as ihe key iu

now ... or Israel that the" futl,re of The Middle East,

world feels should be recog-
"

1 believe, for rhe first time,

nised?" we have something which we
His reference to Israel ra

.

n
_
-Present to the world," hereference to Israel n

.
Present to

implies the virtual ® aid> T
.
c{

SS.
r
l*}F

President

annexation of the West Bank Reagan's Middle East proposals.

and Gaza Strip. His second Full interview on Page 8

Honda in British lawnmower deal
BY DAVID GOODHART,

• VOLKSWAGEN. West Ger-

many's biggest motor manufac-
turer. reported sharply reduced
second quarter net profits of

DM Sni (fl.S7m), against DM
51m in the first quarter. Page 29

• BAT INDUSTRIES, tobacco,

retailing, paper and packaging
group, reported -pre-tax profits

21 per cent higher at £326m
for the flrsr half of 1982. Page
22: Lex. Back Page: Advertising

Watchdog Criticism. Page 13

0 IT SHARE Information Ser-

vice, We apologise for the fact

.

that the updating of some divi-

dend and related statistics has

been delayed until tomorrow.

HONDA (UK), the British

offshoot of Japan's automotive

group, is to start another

collaboration deal with a

“thoroughbred" British, com-

pany.
The move was announced on

Tuesday in the thoroughly

British surroundings of the

Institute of Groundsmanship
Exhibition at Royal Windsor

Race Course.
Honda announced that

Wolseley Webb, a small,

traditional lawnmower manu-
facturer, would be co-operaling

in the design and development

of a range of lawnmowers for

sale by Honda in the UK
Honda already has a

collaborative dead with BL which

builds one of its cars under

licence.

Woiseley Webb will make the

three lawnmower models at its

Birmingham factory following

joint design work round a
Honda engine.
Honda has had a prescence in

the upmarket domestic sector of

the UK lawnmower market for

four years but has failed to

capture more than 1 per cent
of the market with its rotary

blade mowers.
Mr Eric Sulley. sales director

of Honda (UK), dramatically

heralded the launch of the 14.

IS and 21 in cylinder models as
’* the most important day in the

hiriory of power products."
— No. 7 —
He said: "We are following

Mrs Thatcher's word on
collaboration and we aim to

have about 10 per cent of the

market within three years."

That claim was greeted with

some scepticism by observers

of the highly competitive lawn-

mower industry. It has been
known for some time that_ CONTENTS—

-

Honda was looking for a “co-
operator " and nobody is

underestimating the threat
from Japan but the opinion of
most dealers was “they won't
do a motor-bike industry here."
Mr Tony Pearson, managing

I

director of Woiseley Webb, a
I

subsidiary of Woiseley Hughes,
|

the Worcestershire-based heat-
ing group, said he was delighted
with what he described as “a
very favourable deal.”

There was confusion over the
extent of competition to be
expected between Woiseley
Webb (annual turnover £7.5m>
and Honda on the UK market,
Mr Pearson promised cut-throat

competition against the new
range built in his own factory

—

but Mr Sulley' was more con-
ciliatory: “ There is no way we
are going to compete with
Woiseley Wehb."

Battle at a climax, Page 14

Our position as

Leader is in 0
keeping with fl|

the quality of jHh

the blend
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CHIEF PRISE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices la penee unless

RISES
Trias ISipcCnv '86 £1091

E.vchqr 15pr '97...£122

j

Arsyle Foods 95
Avona 3?i

Barratt Dev 352
Bass 254
BeeeJiam 333
Blue Circle 440
Hnwater 207
Brit Home Stores... 190
Clay (R.) 67
URG SO
Gerrard fir National 343
Grindlays 1^8
Hatnhro Life 2S4
Hunting!! 126
ICI 29«

Imperial Group 105

Land Securities ... 279
Menzie^ 2S5

Pnlly Peck 475

otherwise indicated)

Provident Financial 120

+ ia Rowntree BTtosh ... 213

-T- li Sotheby's 230

+ 6 Sun Life 414
+ is Sunlichi Services ... liT

f 20 Tarmac 376

T S 'l'rusthouse Forte ... 150
4- 9 Ashton Mining ... 57
+ J3 Free State GcduM...£iU*
+ io Loraine 239

+ 7 Itandtonlein Ests ...£4Qi
4* 5 RTZ 430

+ 5 Unisel 590
+ 13 Vaal Reefs £41i
4- 10

t | FALLS
+ 6 Asscd Dairies 15S
4- 4i Armstrong Equipmt 13i
4- 7 Spenr and Jackson 60

+ S' Stewart Wnghtson 248
+ 32 Thom EMI 395
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Beirut 20
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banking 18

Jobs Column: Best paid posts in the
banks, : 33
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Military

consider

eliminating

Solidarity
By Christopher Bobinski in

Warsaw

POLAND’S MILITARY niters

arc* thinking of eliminating

Solidarity and building a new
trade union structure from
scratch* according to an

official report in the govern-

ment Press yesterday.

A commentary in Rzeczpos-

polita. signed “ Observer ” to

signify official government
policy, said Parliament will

soon discuss a new trade
union law. This means hind-

•ing official decisions on tbe
future of the whale movement
are in the offing.

“ It is hard to Imagine a

situation when the name of

the union, burdened with
such a bad record, would
return to public lire as if

nothing had happened.” the

newspaper said. ** Activists of

the suspended union . . .

should have thought better of
the political consequences 4f
their actions.’'

It listed a series of
' negative facts *’ associated
with Solidarity, Including its

underground activities, anti-

martial law actions, organis-
ing illegal strikes, street

demonstrations and riots
leaflet campaigns and
“ brochures " attacking the
Communist party and Its

' authorities.

The Couneii of State, the
collective presidency, is due
to meet today to discuss the

next step. The point at issue
is whether in initiate further
consultations with unionists
on the draft law. or push the
government version through
without more talks.

Rzeczpospoliia says official

thinking is based on the
strike agreements of 1980
which established the
principle of autonomous and
self-governing unions which
respect the constitution.

-

Kohl turns the tables on his Bavarian rival
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN BONN

Dr Kohl . . . setback
conservative challenge

. :
DR HELMUT’ KOHL, a man

|y£- •jjjlf *jjj? written off as milk-and-water

j? beside the strong beer of Herr
Franz Jesef Strauss, has scored

. w a victory over his rival in the
West German Conservative
opposition and looks well

placed to dominate the Govem-
-« ment that replaces Chancellor

4 Helmut Schmidt's coalition.

On Tuesday. Dr Kohl was

^ overwhelmingly nominated as

it candidate for Chancellor by the

$ combined forces of his., own
$ Christian Democrats CCDU) and

^ Herr Strauss's Bavarian sister

party, the Christian Social
Union (CSU).
The majority of 228 votes out

of 231 capped his success of

the night before when he im-
posed his own wishes about the
liming of the election, and of

the no-confidence vote to evict

Herr Schmidt, on the unruly
CSU and its fiery leader.

In. the process. Dr Kohl may
have helped to save from poli-

tical extenction the tiny' Free
setback for Democrat Party (FDP), whose
Jhallenge - defection from a coalition „that

was destroying its electoral sup-
port precipitated the crisis for
Herr Schmidt.

The prospect of a CDU-ChU-
FDP Government after the elec-

tion, now set for March 6, is a
bitter blow for Herr Strauss.
The future of this maverick
figure, who has stalked the
right wing of West German
politics for 30 years, is again
in doubt.

Herr Strauss, long regarded
as kingmaker and the real
power in the Conservative
opposition, is believed to have
made two mlsjudgments in his
bid for influence.

Outer darkness

First, he is though! to have
hoped that he could force an
election this year which would
push the FDP vote below the 5
per cent level needed for par-
liamentary representation and
consign Herr Hans Dietrich
Genscher, . its leader, to outer
darkness.

The FDP would be certain to
lose votes for changing its

coalition partners, and this it

could ill afford after dismal
performances in regional
elections throughout the year.

Second, he seems to have
underestimated Dr Kohl's
standing in the CDU and over-
estimated the restlessness of
such younger barons as Herr
Gerhard Stoltenherg, Minister
president of Schleswig Holstein,

or Herr Ernst Albrecht,
minister president of Lower
Saxony.

As it was, Herr Strauss sowed
tw0 mines in the way of Monday
night's discussions between the
CDU and CSU and the FDP, In
an interview- with Stern
magazine that .appeared that
morning, he launched a hitter
attack on the FDP rump. Later
that morning, as Dr Kohl was
leaving a meeting of his own
executive, he was handed a
report saying that the CSU had
voted for a general election that
year—

a

vote that Herr Strauss,
after his arrival in Bonn for the

evening meeting, defined as
“ not negotiable.'*

Dr Kohl was obliged to turn

back and CDU experts were set

to discover whether an election

could be held this year. Their

report was that December would
be the earliest date conceivable,

especially as Herr Strauss him-

self must fight a Bavarian
election on October 10. There
was also a strong feeling in the

meeting that Herr. Strauss, who
has often pushed the opposition

union into more extreme
positions than many in the CDU
liked, should not be allowed to

get away with blackmail again.

Budget nonsense

Meanwhile, Herr Stoltenberg,

the man tipped to be Finance
Minister, .argued that law
required that next year's

budget be passed before the end
of December, that the SPD-FDP
budget had become nonsense
because of lower economic
growth projections and that

unpopular measures were
needed to hold hack public
sector borrowing. This
suggested an election next year.

-The crucial move was to send
Herr Genscher straight to Herr
Strauss's house in Bonn even
before ihc Bavarian had &>ecn

Dr Kohl. Herr Genscher is be-

lieved to have argued that un-
less ihe election were put off

until next year, he would not
bring over the 23 FDP votes
nedded to unseat Herr Schmidt
and his minority Government.
The result was that the battle
was lost, even before Herr
Strauss and Herr Friedrich
Zimraermann. bis lieutenant,
arrived for the CDU-CSU-FDP
talks that evening.

Herr Strauss has suffered
many defeats before and has
bounced back, and may yet sal-

vage something. When asked
about his remark that a 1982
election was not negotiable, he
replied disarmingly that it was
“flippant” and wondered why
journalists always took what he

j

said at face value.

Wanringof
l

.‘, m
14% Dutch
jobless

.

next year ^

Genscher, the master conjuror, tries to stop his party disappearing
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

HERR Hans Deitrich Genscher.

the master conjurer on the West
German political stage, now
fates his hardest and most
dangerous trick. Within jusi a
few dav$ he has to show lhat
the centre-left coalition govern-
ment he served in Bunn until

it collapsed last Friday had
become intolerable, and lhat

the centre-right alliance he
previously opposed has becooie
essential.

If Herr Genscher succeeds, he
will go a long way towards
assuring himself of more years
uf power in the Bonn Cabinet.
If he fails, he may destroy not
only his own career but his

liberal Free Democrat Party
(FDP) too.

Much depends on the outcome
of the election in the state of
Hesse this Sunday. This poll
has long been thought important
—at least since the local FDP
decided a few months ago to
drop its government coalition
there with the Social Democrats
(SPD) and seek an alliance with
the Christian Democrats (CDU).
It was felt that this switch
might presage a similar change
in Bonn, loo.

The Ilesse vote has " also
become important in a different
way. The SPD-FDP alliance at
national level has already
collapsed, but rhe government
coalition Herr Genscher would
now like to see between his
FDP, the CDU and its Bavarian.

sister party, the Christian Social
Union (CSU) has not yet come
into being.

To
.
allow ‘

it to do so.
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt,
who for the moment heads a
minority SPD government in
Bonn, must be tipped out of

office through- -ft -parliamentary
vote which would put the CDU
leader, Dr Helmut Kohl, in as
head of government in Herr
Schmidt's place. ' To win the
vote Dr Kohl needs the support
of at least 23 FDP parliamen-
tarians from a total of 53. Can
he get them ?

On the face of- it he seems
to Have a good safety margin.
But since Herr Genscher pulled
the.four FDP ministers out of

the Bonn cabinet last Friday
and began coalition talks , with
Dr Kohl, he has had to face a
storm of protest from within
tbe party. A strong minority of
FDP parliamentarians opposed
breaking up the SPD-FDP
alliance.

If the- FDP gains at least *5

per cent of the vote in Hesse

—

the minimum needed by law o

secure parliamentary seats —
then it will probably go into
coalition there with the CDU.
and Herr Genscher will be able,

to breathe more easily. His
strategy favouring political

change will be seen to have paid
off.

But if the FDP sinks below 5

per cent (it gained 6JS j>er cent

in tbe last Hesse elections fonr
years ago) the battle within the
party over its future course will

become still more fierce.

The result would strengthen
the hand of ail those who are
against a switch to the CDU at

national, as well as local level;

and that would put a much
bigger -question-mark over the
amount of FDP support on
which Dr Kohl could rely in

the no confidence vote, .-
.

If the vote failed, it is hard
to see Herr Genscher staying on
much longer as FDP chairman.
A civil war would then emerge
between the left and. the right

wings of the party, with only a
few months to go to the general
election.

Well aware of the stakes,

Herr Genscher, 55. is making
almost convulsive efforts to drag
his party in Hesse across the
magic 5 per cent threshold. His
big problem is to make a coali-

tion change seem credible to
enough voters in a very short
space of time.

Throughout its history the
FDP has hovered perilously
near to the 5 per cent margin
of voter support. Yet it has
held sway between the big
political blocks of left and right,

and has managed to take part
in all West German govern-
ments except two.

It as a party which has lived
dangerously; but neither it nor
its leader have ever been .in

greater danger than they are
now.

Whileotherairlinesare
clipping theirwingsinEurope,
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with the BX range, Citroen is tackling the volume
for upper-medium saloons. -

Citroen challenge to

Cavalier unveiled
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BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

CITROEN TODAY unveils
details of its BX car range,
which holds considerable
significance for the Peugeot
group of which Citroen forms a
part
For the first time, the com-

pany is tackling directly the
volume market for upper-
medium saloons, bringing itself

into head-on competition with
cars such as General Motors’
Ascoha/Cavaiier and -the Ford
Sierra.

Citroen, which is to show the
BX for the first time at the
Paris show next week, says It

expects that 60 per cent of sales
will be “ conquest " from, other
manufacturers. -However, it

acknowledges, that the intro-
duction of the BX wi.il also hit

sales of its smaller- GS and
lareer CX /models. . • ,

It' believes- 'the BX could cap-
ture up to 8 per cent of the
European market', for upper-
medium saloons: Last year,
accordin gtd Citroen, such cars
accounted for 24.5 per cent of
the total

1 market; or 2.35m
vehicles.

Output from the Rennes-1 a-

Janais' plant in Brittany is

expected to reach 1,000 units a
day—the same as Its small Visa
hatchback model and substan-
tially more than the, 450-a-day
of its CX models and 800-a-day
ffr.the.GS.

.

• The BX -is Important in pro-'

.

duction terms, however, its

floorpan has been designed so
that it can be used for other
forthcoming models of - the
Peugeot and Talbot subsidiaries
which make up the rest of the
Peugeot group. .

The • same consideration
applies to the new LWitre
ensue unit beiHg produced at
Tremery in Lorraine. Tremery
also builds a 1.9-litre diesel unit
recently launched, in the Talbot
Horizon and this, too, is
expected to find Its way into
the BX.

.

The smaller L3 litre ehgine
for the BX is also shared with
the Talbot Samba, Citroen -Visa
and Peugeot 104 models.
_ Thu*- for the I first time.
Peugeot is starting to benefit
from the full economies of
scale .it envisaged through
common components arising
first from its acquisition • -of
Citroen in 1976. then of the
former Chrysler Europe, re-
named Talbqt, in- 1978.
The new car also moves- the

group one step nearer its pre-
diction that,, by 1985, up to 49
per cent of Its cars’ exterior
body panels would be of plastic.
The BX .bonnet*', rear hatch and
headlamp assemblies- are all of-
plastics. Total body weight has
been cut to .531 lbs„ against
6TO lbs for the slightly smaller
GS model. Part of the" welght-
saving has been ; achieved,-, how-
ever. by the use: of thinner,--
high-strength steels.

By Walter gfivh) AawtUdwn
„ UNEMPLOYMENT. '

_ Netherlands is likely to
record 14 per cem next ven

j.
! alTeoling as many as tjqS? - •

rr workers. At the same tim^ •

lt
despite a proposed - FI ;

'.

w (£2.7bn) programme ttfcms.ihl '

i. cost of the lavish Dmeh wpferp
.

;

state couHI.-pnodne a-pubfe/
* -sector borrowing require^; .

_ of 10.8 per cent of ra/asa*

h income. : -
-

.
- -

'

. J
These grim forecasts v*.

p j
the dominating feature of ih,

;

1983 draft budget preseated n 1
''

.

(Tuesday by the ontgoin. .

i
j

Government of Mr Dries S
S Agt.
!- The budget has an uncertain "

.

i status. Following-' the: general
'

Z elect ion earlier
.. *hi& rmong, ^

e talks are in progress ran / 1

s formation of a new adnrtnjsb*.
i- tton and are e*peoted to eoa.

j tinue at leasr until Christam, •”

Confinutiy of policy :is ftwe.- v
for uncertain: - n

If, however; - a Centre-in^/.
coalition of Christian. Dembctitjf
and Liberals- eventtaDj

- emerges, as expected, under the
9 leadership or Mr van Agti-Taes

9 day’s budget will form the bids -

of its economic planning, .*

One of the few bright syfy
’

e in the economic analysis is fa
% current account of the balance -

'

” of payments. The latest es&.
® mate for 1982 is a surplus ^ ...

j. FI 14bn. while for 1883 a mb
0

plus of FIlDbn is now forecast.

t
Next year's net bortowfa

^
-

requirement is set, in terms ^
'

the budget at FI 38.8bn. IU}

p
represents just over Iff per cent

{
of a national income for 1981 - -

s
estimated at FI 341bn and would . >

* follow a budget deficit of
'

-

’ 10.2 per cent expected this year.

Total government spenffiag

next year is forecast to rise to

'

FI 156bn—Fl 4bn moire thw -

1

this year — while revenue is

. expected to reach only Fl ttan, -

t
compared with FI 124bn >

, 1982. Revenue estimates have -

been revised downwards as up j',

'employment rises' and the tax

base diminishes. \ .

Worst affected by the. cuts •

will be beneficiaries of Social |

security benefits. These benefit! I

it is proposed, will be frown at L -

present levels’ to yield FI 2.41a

,

in savings. * Family allowances r;

will likewise be frozen, pro

during an extra FI 260m,
Trade and industry is tu be .

aided by means of corporate
1

.

and income-tax cuts of 12 lbx |

(
Personal income tax 'Is also

j

:

expected to be relaxed’ sligbSj /

'

—especially for the" higher- ’j '

paid—but this will' bemore ttii

»

compensated for by a rise m ^
-social security contributions. '

. Tax and natural gas revenoes i

are forecast to boost Govern- 1

ment spending in’ lQSth ty a

total of FI 850m. At the same
J

time, civil servants’ salaries are

to be frozen from January 1.

In total, increase in revenue

from all sources is expected to

reach FI 3.5bn.

Fresh call for

Comecon
summit meeting
By David Buchan

THE LETDERS of Czechoslo-

vakia and Bulgaria- yesterday

Joined in stressing the need for

an early Comecon summit to

sort out.pressing-economic prob-

lems in the Communist Hoc.

After talks on Tuesday to

Sofia. President Gustav Husak

of Czechoslovakia and President

Todor' Zhivkov sdid > summit
was needed to “consolidate tbe

economic power” of Comecon.
which, in addition to the Warsaw
Pact countries, includes Mon-

golia. Vietnam,- and.- Cuba- Mr

Husak. .told a" Sofia, newspaper
that “the urgency qf such an

exchange of view and adoption
of concrete 'measures* was in-

creased by Western -economic \

sanctions. *
•*;

. \ 7
Last year. Comecon .

countries' did - 55- per. cent of

their total trade with each other-

This !ratio ia. expected; Jo rise

still further, in -view of Western
restrictions and' the Tthavail-

'aWlify at new credftvto most
deb t-ridden -Comecon -members.
Some - East Euzopeaaaicismtsi^

.

.evidently: want to- thrash ont

problems of Camecop-7pncin&
financing .. and - siimarisatioii
which Will .grow more; acute

with greater'blcar integration-

jronugai sieps nearer Jiiliic; entry

Wenewer
forget
you have
a choice.

Britishf
Caledonian
Airways.

BTf JOWT WYUES IN BRUSSELS

PORTUGAL'S negotiations .'to

join the European Community
have taken a -derisitte step here
this week with key agreements--,
oh textile trade, tax and customs
union .mattpra.

• The agreements put Portugal
an embarrassing distance ahead
of 'Spain’s

' progress in parallel
'

negotiations. M> Uffe EHemawn-
Jensen. Danish president of tie ,

EEC Council of Ministers, ’said .

that he
.
was .''optindstic" that

]

Portugal could join the Com-
munity by 'January 1, 1984: .

]

There can be no such, opti- ]

prism' about "Spain both because
j

its negotiations are proving ,

that they might have to consider
uncoupling Lisbon frOm- Madrid.
However, this will not be a real
issue until progress is made oft
the three most important sectors.

.
the negotiations—social

affairs, agriculture and fishing.
These

,

win hav eto be dealt
with In the coming months. . .

This week’s progress was
’

made possible hy Portuguese
acceptance of extremely tough
terms -governing its tortile
industry’s access to. EEC mar-
kets- after accession. The Ten
have.

_

imposed a, three-year
transition period on ail pro-
ducts with a permitted annual

layed by next month’s general
elections. Also, there is a ques-
tion mark as. to whether France
wants to admit Madrid in -this
half of the., decade.
The -Ten are icommltted to

bringing the two applicants in
at tiie same time but this week’s
progress with Portugal has in-
creased slightly the possibility

from 7 to 13 per cent ..Wluui,.
to product

;
These restrictions

can be prolonged for a fourth
year at • the request of one or
more member states.

Textiles account
, for 33 per

-Cent -of Portugal’s iiatar exports-
and are one of its few products
which- could really exploit EEC'-

n

membership,' -since production
costs are 2W0 -'per~centrbelow
Community levels.-.

- ^Other.liems; agreedtijSs week
/ include.'f.. ; : •

Import^ lk»tfces^Portia»I caB

. continue.' to 7apply . .them for

three ye'ars .^ter accesrion.
External relations—Portugal
can- continue- to -aptriy°them for

three years after accession.

External. ' relations *— Portugal

has a sfeven-ywtr. transition

period before needing to appl?
all the EEC’s external commer-
cial agreements. !

'

VAT—for -three years afttf

accession,' .all .companies ..*Hh
' 1mm _ n. /MAmi

turnover will be exempt' three

years. : -Es Iffm t£6.Cm); J
Q

addition, Portugal- may be

allowed to zero-rate some food*

FINANCIAL TIMES, publl«h*d jdf
KUin Sunday* and haFtdaya. JUa
gu^erlpdon 'rdiss S38S-00 paf.a^non--
Secrmd Ctajn - ooatag* paid aw Saw :

York, • N.Y.-, and at additional mKM a
cafltraa,- .-f-_vsJ



This is the sound ofregeneration.

The sound of action,not words.

The sound ofheavy plant shifting millions oftons of earthmEuropes

biggesturban reclamation project/Ehe showcase for the Government’s

Inner City regeneration programme.

Merseyside.

Merseyside Development Corporationhas the power andresources

to act fast.To dearnew sites.To offergenerous financial incentives,with

the minimum ofred tape and bureaucratic delay.

And we’re not simply building hopes,we’re laying solid foundations.

Private Sector. >

The sounds pfregeneration arealready attracting the big noisesin

industry.
li.

MERSEYSIDE DEVELOPMENT CXIRPORATION
Coma- Alec Anderson, CommenmlllitedoE, MerseysideDevdopment Corporation, Royal Lhtr BrnkSog, Pierhead, LiverpoolL3 3JH. Telephone: 051-235-6Q9G.
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E. German
warning on
relations

with Bonn
By Leslie Colitt

EAST GERMANY has warned,
that future relations ' with
West Germany will depend
strongly on whether . a
Christian Democrat Govern-

ment in Soon follows an
“ inflammatory confrontation
policy ” or adheres to the
treaties between the

-

two
states.

The commentary published
by the government news
agency, said no West Gennan
politician should ignore “ how
much could be at stake.”

ft . praised Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt’s Ostpolitifc

in language rarely heard from
East Berlin. .

“ Good neigh-
bourly - relations between
Bonn and East .Berlin have
benefited people In both
German states.” By. contrast

it noted hat Herr Helmut
Kohl, the Christian Democrat
leader, would probably follow
an ' “ Atlantic orientated ”

.

policy, rather than a European
one.

East Germany’s main Com-
munist newspaper, Neues
Deutschland,

.
carried exten-

sive commentaries
.

from
Moscow,

.
Warsaw and

Prague which were, highly
critical of Herr Kohl and the
Christian Democrats (CDU).
They left the impression that
If Herr Kohf becomes Chan-
cellor it would mean the end
of Ostpolftik.

A Radio Moscow commen-
tary. for example, said Herr
Kohl was a proponent of a
policy of strength practised
by the late West Gennan
Chancellor, Herr Konrad
Adenauer. It said Herr
Kohl’s political credo was
“ far from realistic.”

. The Polish Communist
newspaper. Trybuna Lndu,
was quoted as saying that

the CDU had falsely inter-

preted the 1970 Polish-West
German treaty of normalisa-
tion in the “ spirit of
German nationalism.*!

In the view of what Poland
knew abont the position of
the CDU, u one can assume
there will be serious reasons
for concern.”

Czechoslovakia’s main
Communist newspaper. Rude
Pravo, noted

.
that the

example of the
Administration and Us policy

of
u
confrontation ” toward

the Communist countries
indicates what the CDU plans .

to do In Bonn.

Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen questions Mr. Poul Schliiter, the new Conservative Prime Minister

Danes face autumn chill in wages
THE DANES, may have to* be
prepared to say goodbye to the
atomatic index-linking of wages
and other incomes and face up
to substantial cuts in public-

expenditure, said Mr Paul
SchlUter. Denmark’s Prime.
Minister, ih the interview

which follows. The four«party
non-Socialist coalition led by
Mr SchlQter of Liberals^ Centre
Democrats. Christian . People’s

partj’, and his own Conserva-

tive party, will present its

economic policy programme to

the Folketing on October. 5.

Mr Schluter, you are almost
completely unknown to the
international public. How would
yon present yourself?

Since 1974 I have been par-
liamentary leader of the Con-
servative party. I adhere closely

to the ideas, of the Conservative
party which wants to see a
continuous and. . gradual
development towards . a ' high
degree of independence for the
individual and freedom to
choose his own way of life. That
is to be within the framework
of a strong and well-ordered
society. Government shall not
define patterns of happiness -for

people.
Whir a net foreign debt

which Is now about 28 per
cent of gross national pro-
duct, there have been, reports
in some foreign newspapers

that Denmark may soon be
unable to finance Us foreign

debt What is your view of 1

these reports?
There must be no doubt that

Denmark will and can service

its foreign debt. This will be
the case even with some
increase in the debt in the next
years — which realistically

But the new Government will

seek to increase competitive-

ness by reducing the rate of
increase in money incomes to

the lowest possible level. It is

-too early to give details, but it

is realistic to foresee that we
will have to give up a good
deal of the more or less auto-

matic regulation which infiu-

DENMARK7S NEW non-Socialist Government has decided that

tiie state-owned oil and gas company should not buy the Gulf
oil company’s refinery, a move which was under consideration
by the former Social Democratic administration. Gulf now
plans to close the refinery at Stigsnaes in southwest Zealand,

writes Hilary Barnes In Copenhagen.
The Government’s decision is in accordance with a recom-

mendation by the state oil company, Dansk Olie og Naturgas,
which advised against the purchase on commercial grounds.

seems unavoidable. But I can
assure you Thar the new Gov-
ernment regards its primary
duty to turn the trend on our
balance of payments and abolish

the deficit within a reasonable
time.

It is widely agreed that

Denmark needs to improve
its export competitiveness.

Will yon continue the pre-

vious Government's policy of

small devaluations within the
framework - of the European
Monetary System <EMS)?
A devaluation is not in the

plans of the new Government.

ences income formation
[Almost all wages and salaries

are subject to automatic
adjustment for changes in con-
sumer prices, and public sector
wages are adjusted to take
account ofwage increases in the
private sector.]

The central government
budget deficit is now about 12
per cent of gross' domestic
product and rising fast, and the
state is paying 23- per cent to
finance the deficit in the bond
market To an outsider this

appears to pose a threat to the
country’s financial stability.

What does your government
intend to do to bring the deficit

under control?
There is no immediate threat

to our financial -stability- We
can service both our internal

and external debt.

We must also turn the trend

in our public finance, otherwise
we will run into a cumulative

growth of the government
deficit. Therefore we aim to

- reduce public expenditure by
significant amounts in 1983 and
by still larger. amounts in the
following years in order to
reduce onr budget deficit

What measures will you take
to improve the Danish business
climate?

I do not think that special
measures are needed to im-
prove the business climate. The
important thing is that business
feels ' confident that a firm
economic policy will be carried
through.
Denmark' has often been

aeeused by its Nato allies of
spending too little on defence.
Will you be able to avoid re-
ducing defence expenditure as
part of your general programme
of retrenchment?
Our defence expenditure must

be determined by what is
needed to maintain a credible
defence capacity as we under-
stand it. and as understood by
our partners in Nato.

Pool Schliiter . . . “The Important thing is that business
feels confident that a firm economic policy will be carried

through.”

Minister wins applause for opening performance at EEC Council
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

IT DOES not take too much
exposure to government minis-
ters to enrouarge the feeling in

some journalists that, given half

a chance, they could do 4he job
much better. Not many are rash
enough to try, but Uffe EUe-
roannJensen bas ventured all

and this week he has won paeens
of praise from his fellow EEC
foreign ministers for an exceed-
ingly skilful display of chair-

manship in the Council of
Ministers.

Little more than five years
ago, Mr Ellemann-Jensen was a
star of Danish Television’s poli-

tical journalism. Three weeks
ago, he was still an obscure
(outside Denmark) Liberal

backbencher. .But the fall of
the Social -Democratic coalition

and its replacement .by,a centre-

right minority administration

suddenly planted this quick-

witted 40-yealMrid at the top of

the " gfeasy p(Ae " in Denmark.
It bas also depositedJum h*

on^. of. the bOttest ^eatx .Hi the

Community. Being president of
the EEC's Council of Monasters

is a bit like - taking a stroll

across an artillery firing range.

A man may have good quality

officials to show him the way
(as Mr EUemann-Jensen un-

doubtedly has), but there is no
sharper test of his political

instincts and courage.
During the two-day meeting

in Brussels, the Dane led such
political old-stagers as M Claude
Cheysson of France. Sig Emilio
Colombo of Italy and Britain's

Francis Pym through a difficult

agenda ranging from the Mid-

dle East - crisis to the British

budget problem.
It is not true to say tiiat he

did not put a foot wrong

—

there are just too many political

banana skins around for any
debutant president-—but, by all

accounts be showed an impres-

sive poltical touch and mastery
of complicated subject matter.

It is difficult to exaggerate

Mr EUemann-Jensen comes from an intensely

political family, but a colleague thinks his

journalistic background just as important. “ He
has a talent for grasping complicated economic
and financial problems,” he said, “ and explain-

ing them to simple people in a way which they can
understand. This is precisely what is needed in

the Council ofMinisters.”

brings to other Ministers and
their officials. Cajoling the
Council into an agreement can
be difficult at the best of times,

but a weak and politically insen-

sitive chairman can conjure an
atmosphere of despair which
sends some Ministers rushing

for the first possible- aircraft-

home.

"He was well prepared,

showed very quick reactions

and excellent powers of sun-
up.” commented 'Ope

official. He faulted Mr Elle-

mann-Jensen only for not send-
ing Mr Francis Pym and ' the
others to bed a little earlier

than 1.30 am on Tuesday morn-
ing instead of prolonging an
interminable negotiation on
the British budget problem.

By the time .the.Council meet-
ing finished in the late after-

noon on Tuesday, Mr Ellemann-
Jensen was hollow-eyed but
clearly exhilarated at having
come through, such a political

test. He had had a marvellous
time, he said, before paying
due tribute to the “excellent
support” of his officials.

Significantly, the keys to his

success may be as much insti-

tutional as personal. One of

the reasons why the Danes have
been able to provide such a
well-briefed president who has
been Foreign Minister for less

than three weeks, is that Mr
(Ellemann-Jensen has been a
member of the Danish Parlia-

ment's watchdog European
Community commitee for all of

the five years he has been in

the legislature.

This has no counterpart any-
where in the Community for its

scrutiny of EEC affairs and for
issuing sometimes precise man-
dates for Ministers before they
head for a Brussels negotia-
tion.

The young Danish Foreign
Minister may not otherwise
have been so confident about
his debar. “This experience

has familiarised me with many
of the points we discussed.’’ he
said after the Council, adding
that his years as a journalist

had also given him a very use-

ful background on the technical

issues.

As the son of a Danish par-
liamentarian he comes from a
family in which politics -were

discussed from the first break-
fast cornflake to the last open
sandwich at suppertime. This
may explain the shrewd
instincts which impressed his
colleagues this week.

But a former colleague in

Danish television thinks the
abilities developed as a
journalist may be just as
important. “He has a talent
for grasping complicated
economic and financial prob-
lems and explaining them to

simple people in a way which
they can understand. This is

precisely what is needed in the
-Council of Ministers."

Argentina

deaths link

toP-2

in Italy
By Jimmy Bum* in Bueno* Aires

CLAIMS HAVE been made in

Argentina that links between

senior Argentine officials and

the outlawed P-2 Freemasons

lodge in Italy may have been

behind political assassination,

and local power struggles in

recent years.

Sr Juan Aleraann, a former
Argentine Treasury Secretary

and brother of Roberto

Alemann. the former Economy
Minister, has alleged that

Admiral Emilio Massera. head
of the three-man junta until

19S0, was a P-2 member and
had close ties with Sig Lido
GeKi, its grandmaster. Sig

Geili. who has been on the run
since Italian police discovered

P-2 lasr year, was arrested in

a Geneva bank last week.

Sr Alemann has also

insinuated that Admiral Massera
may have been behind the dis-

appearance of two senior Argen-
tine diplomats in 1977 and 197S.

Last week, relatives of Ms
Elena Holmberg. a diplomat

who worked in the Argentine
embassy in Paris before being
kidnapped and murdered in

Buenos Aires, claimed that

former President Jorge Videla

withheld the results of a legal

inquiry and that her killers

may have been linked to P-2.

Similar allegations have been
made in reference to tbe dis-

appearance of Sr Hector
Hidlago Sola. Argentina’s for-

mer ambassador to Venezuela.

Relatives have charged that

Sr Sola’s work was constantly-

obstructed by senior Argentine
navy officers. Sr Sola's suc-

cessor. Sr Federico Barttfeld,

has been linked to Sr Geili.

Both Admiral Massera and Sr

Barttfeld have refuted the
allegations. The former, who
now heads the Social Demo-
cratic Party, said they were
part of a complex conspiracy

organised by liberal sectors of

the regime aimed at discredit-

ing nationalist military officers.

According to reports here.

Sig Gelli's links with Argentina

dale back to the early presi-

dency of Gen Juan Peron
His political connections with

the city and Montevideo in

Uruguay are claimed to have
developed over the years. In
1974. he was appointed
economic counsellor to the
Argentine embassy in Rome
and he has subsequently been
linked to a number of clandes-

tine business contracts, particu-
larlv in the arm* field.
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Out New York staff famines allegations of a major U.S. bank’s corporate misconduct

Citibank case raises regulation questions
MORE THAN four years have
passed since Mr David Edwards,
a Citibank employee, plunged

his "bank into controversy by
accusing it of evading European
tax and bank laws through

sham foreign exchange dealings

—and was fired shortly there-

after.

Yet the Citibank “parking"
case, as it came to be called,

rumbles on. Last week a com-
mittee of the House of Repre-

sentatives opened hearings, even
though the major U.S. regula-

tory agencies have all investi-

gated it and decided to take

no action. Citibank, the major
subsidiary of Citicorp, the big
U.S. bank, has consistently

denied that it was engaged in

Rvsteraatic wrongdoing, bur the

House is Democrat-controlled,

and the hearin.es will doubtless

be used to claim that Reagan-
aupolnted regulators turn a

blind eye to big business
mischief.
Even off Capitol Hill, how-

ever. the case continues to stir

lively interest, largely because
it has raised Questions about a

maior international bank’s con-

duct at a time when various
hanking crises and international
lending problems have made
questions on hank regulations
topical.

The case has thrown uo
nlenty of evidence that Citi-

bank's trading practices in the
1970s were at least questionable
—as shown by the bank’s recent
admission that it was obliged to
pay Slim f£6.25m) in penalties
and back taxes to three Euro-
pean countries because of the
Edwards case. Nor has the
broader question of whether
Citibank was alone in what it

did been fully aired: the banks
are unwilling to talk for obvious
reasons, and bank regulators in
the U.S. and Europe have pre-
ferred, to keep their peace.
The latest hearings—which

will continue in the weeks
ahead—may provide some
answers. The centrepiece of
the first session was the official

release of the long-awaited

report by staff of the Securities

and Exchange Commission

(SEC) on Mr Edwards’ allega-

tions. The report was the result

of a three and a half year
investigation headed- by Mr
Thomson von Stein, an SEC
sleuth who made bis name in-

quiring into the Investors Over-

seas Services and Equity Fund-
ing scandals. Its central con-

clusion
—

“ thatMr Edwards was
essentially correct in his allega-

tions of corporate misconduct”
-—had been leaked earlier this

year by disgruntled SEC staff

after the full commission
rejected their recommendation
that action be taken against

Citibank. Bat it still made
something of an impact.

The 138-page document, with
dozens of internal Citibank
memos appended to it, charges
that Citibank was systematically

using contrived foreign ex-

change and money market trans-

actions to evade European tax,

exchange control and banking
’regulations during 1973-1980,

mainly by shuffling funds
among its branches. In trying

to estimate the size of these

alleged activities, the SEC staff

said “thousands of transactions

worth hundreds of millions of

dollars” had been made.
Among the practices the

report described:

• A Citibank branch would set

up an artificial foreign currency
deal with the bank’s Nassau
branch which resulted in the
profit on the deal being booked
in Nassau.
• A Citibank branch wishing
to bold a currency position

which exceeded the ceiling laid

down by the host country's bank
regulations would “park" the
excess in Nassau overnight and
bring it back tbe next morning.
En Switzerland, Che SEC alleges.

Citibank was able Co bold Swiss
franc positions of as much as
375m this way -when it was only
allowed from 316m to 520m.
• Some countries required
banks to put up larger reserves
against short-term money than
long term, which reduced tbe

practices in detail and discusses

the regulatory position in some
countries, but concludes that

the risks are worth the profits.

In one section it states: “strictly
|

confidential treatment is neces-

sary. In general, European
management does not foresee
serious reprisals if discovered,

but disclosure could mean in-

structions to discontinue, and
might involve tax Claims
The SEC report says that

Citibank maintains a double set

of books, which Citibank does
not deny. But, while the SEC
claims that one is for the bank-
ing authorities and the other to

GNPrise
feeds hopes

of U.S.

recovery
By Reginald Dale In Washington

show true profits, the bank says
al boi

Citibank’s chairman, .Walter Wriston, and. the bank’s head
nffifft in the Manhattan Citicorp birr!ding.

profit from short-term deposits.

The SEC report says Citibank
would take m short-term depo-
sits and send them to Nassau,
which would immediately re-

deposit them with the initiating

branch ea long-term moneyr a
practice known as “ round-
tripping.”
Tbe SEC report estimates

that on foreign exchange trad-

ing alone. Citibank transferred

at least 575m in income from
Europe to Nassau between
1974-78.

In addition, in 1975-77. the
bank's London branch trans-

ferred about $33.6m to Nassau
by means of “ back-to-back ”

deposits: London deposited
funds with Nassau as short-term
funds carrying a lew rate of

interest and Nassau immedi-
ately redepoeited them with
London as long-term money

carrying a . -higher rate of
interest tbe profit being booked
in Nassau. But on 1978, Citibank
became uneasy about its rela-

tionship -with the Bank of
England and revised its 1976
and 1977 UK tax returns to

declare these profits as UK-
based. The - bank was
admonished -by tile Bank of
England to conduct its inter-

branch transactions at -aim’s

length.
The (report says these

practices began in the early
1970$ but were systematised
around 1975 after top manage-
ment ordered a survey of
foreign exchange and money
market trading overseas in the
wake of the Herstatt Bank
collapse. The survey was pre-
pared by the Comptroller’s
division. It describes “parking.”
'* round-tripping ’’ 'and similar

tbe internal books are an essen-

tial management’ tool ' to keep
track of the bank’s complex
finances.

The names of senior Citibank
personnel appear on many of
the memos describing the con-
troversdal transactions. The SEC
report points out that the first

page of the bank's 1975 survey
bears a handwritten note by Mr
Walter Wriston, the bank’s

" chairman: “ Steve. Be certain to

follow up <m these points.

W.W.” (Mr Steve Eyre -was the
bank's coraptrolfer.) ’ Mr
Wriston later toM.theSEC be
did not recollect receiving the
survey.

After Mr Edwards’ accusa-

tions became public in 1978. tbe
bank asked Shearman and
Sterling, its law- firm, and one.

of the largest in New York, to

conduct an “outside” investi-

gation of the charges which
largely exonerated Citibank
from any systematic wrong-
doing, though it did find some
irregularities. The Shearman
and Sterling report has itself

become the subject of contro-
versy now, with .Citibank critics

casting doubt on its objectivity.

They point out that the law firm
enjoys close links with Citi-

bank. its major client, and has
its offices in Citibank's, uudn
building in Manhattan. The SEC-
report termed it “ ah elaborate,
expensive, sophisticated white-
wash from start to finish."

-

THE TJS. gross national pro-

duct has been growing at an
amuiai rate of L5 per cent in

the third quarter, according

to preliminary estimates by
the Commerce Department
It has revised upwards its

earlier growth figure of L3
per cent for the second
quarter to 24 per cent

Welcoming the figures, the
White House said: “The
momentum for recovery is

building, even if ft is building
slowly." Hr Donald Began,
the Treasury Secvretary, said:

“The worst is behind us.”

Other predictions that re-

covery was on the way came
from Mr Beryl Sprinkel,
Treasury Under-Secretary for

Monetary Affairs, and Mr
Martin FeMstein, President
Ronald Reagan’s nominee as
Chairman of the. Council of
Economic Advisers.

Congress approves

Bill ordering end

to railway strike
BY ANATOtf KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

Poll says Democrats
will increase majority

Growing.
George Westinghouse,

prolific inventor; a founding father

of the electrical generation

industry and towering figure in

the American industrial

revolution, established the first British

Westinghouse company in 1900.

For many years, Westinghouse

had important licensing and patent

agreements with other leading British

electrical and manufacturing

companies.And in 1928 the

Westinghouse Electrical

International Company was
formed to further expand the

.world sale of its know-how.

Over the years, this

sale of technology has

steadily grown and is now supported at

29 manufacturing and service locations

in Britain, backed by marketing offices

and a national network of

authorized distributors.

The nearly 2,000 .

committed Westinghouse

employees in Britain are

successfully expanding

sales and exports

worldwide, despite the

world recession.

British Industry commerce and
utilities have access to everything

Westinghouse-products, services,

research,development and specialized

design capabilities-worldwide

Westinghouse products

and services now offered in

Britain, range,from nuclear

reactors, gas turbines and

steam generation plants,

to low-voltage distribution

and motor control

equipmentFromW
’

camera tubes for

industrial, space and defence applica-

tions, to complete project packages for

power generation, transmission and

distribution.They include semi-

conductor components.

Complete instrumentation

and control system packages.

Air conditioning. Language
training. Office furniture

.

systems. Switchgear
,

Transport refrigeration

systems. Computer
hardware. Data

processing, software;

Westinghouse-committed ;

to growth in Britain. =>

80years have passed sinceWestinghouse firstset up.in Britain and it is now solidly established.

Committed to growth,Westinghouse is steadily developing.You will appreciate just how . -

large its British capabilities have already grownwhen you read the booklet'This isWestinghouse:
Fora copy, please contactThe Marketing DirectorWestinghouse Electric Group., Regal House,

London Road.Twickenharn,Middx.TW13QT Telephone: 01-891 H5t.
v .“ -

®Westinghouse „

.
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Republicans are lagging so
far behind the Democrats In
popularity that President
Reagan’s slender political

hold over the House of Repre-
sentatives could evaporate
after November's congres-
sional elections, an opinion
poll said yesterday. Renter
reports from New York.

According to the' peH, eon-
ducted jointly by the New
Yolk Times and CBS news,
54 per cent of those ques-
tioned said they would vote
for Democratic candidates in
this year's House elections.
Only 38 per cent said they
would vote for Republicans.
The Hnose now has 214
Democrats and 192 Republi-
cans with two Democratic
seats vacant. But since
taking office in January 1981,
the Reagan Administration
has won many key votes with
tbe help of Democratic
defections.

Brazil debts plan
The Brazilian Government
has outlined a plan to pay off

Cr 217bn (£631m). of debts
owed by state companies to
local contractors, Reuter
reports from Brasilia!

.According to-
1 the Planning

Ministry tbe Government will
issue treasury bonds to the
national development bank,
which will then subscribe to
increases in the capital of the
state companies which owe
the debts, including the steel
concern Siderbras and the
electricity giant Eletrobras,
enabling these companies to
pay off their - obligations.

EMERGENCY legislation to end

the U.S. rail strike was pushed

through Congress yesterday in

preparation for final approval

bv President Ronald Reagan,

which was expected late last

night.
As Reagan Administration

officials warned that the losses

to the economy from the strike

which began on Sunday, could

rise to billions of dollars, and

that more than a million jobs

could be in jeopardy. Republi-

cans and Democrats in Congress

suppressed reservations and

voted for the tough anti-strike

-measure requested by the Pre-

sident
The legislation, which was

passed by the Senate on Tues-

day and then approved by the

House of Representatives, re-

quires tbe Brotherhood of Loco-

motive Engineers to accept a

new contract recommended last

month by a specially-appointed

presidential arbitration commis-

sion.

Similar contracts- have been
signed voluntarily by all other

unions in the railway industry.

Tbe contract would provide

tbe BLE with a 29 per cent wage
increase over three years, but

would suspend the union’s right

to strike, until the end of the

contract period in mid-19S4.

The' BLE, a - conservath.
union which strong^ support*
Mr Reagan in his president
election campaign, was unwfj
ins to accept the no-strike pro
vision because it feared

}

reduction in differentials mighi
be imposed during the contract

.period.

As an alternative to impos
ing the contract, the union h#
suggested Congress migfo
extend the

.
fitVday cooling

period which ended on Sunday
Most congressmen, however

have apparently, accepted The

argument put by Mr Dr**
Lewis, the Transport Secretan
and the railway employers, that

tbe issue had already bees
“mediated to death” and g
further cooling-off period would
not produce a solution.

In the Senate vote oq Tu®,
day. the decision to impose

g
contract by law was backed bp
Senator Edward Kennedy, tin

Left-wing senior democrat m
the Senate Labour committee,

as well as by the committee']

Right-wing Republican Chair-

man, Senator Orrin Hatch;

Senator Kennedy said he

found it " distasteful " for Con-

gross to impose its will on the

union, but “the national

interest is over-riding."

American football players

strike over TV contracts
8Y PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK \

dispute between profes- much as $6m (£3.5m).
For the three national tele-

ision networks—CBS, ABC and \

THE . . .

sional U.S. football players and
club owners promises to make ' vision

this winter even bleaker for

Americans already bracing
themselves for what the
meteorologists forecast will be
the coldest winter this century.
For the first time in the

sport’s history,, the National
Football League’s players have
gone on strike this week,
threatening to ruin tbe long-

awaited football season.
The strike .comes barely a.

year after ' the ’ last baseball
season was also ruined by a
players’ walkout.

‘

Tbe economic impact of tbe
strike could

1

be . substantial.
Cleveland, Ohio. has. already
warned that each lost game
could - cost the conmuinty as

NBC—tbe- strike threatens to ,

disrupt programme schedules

and lose them . substantial

advertising revenue.
• Although the club owners

will each save about 8300,000 a

week by not haring to pay their •

players, the strike is still likely

to cost them an average Sim
'

a week per team.
The desputc involves players’

demands for a percentage of /
the revenues the league receiver ,

/
from television contracts.

* The current contract nego-

tiated between the. league and

the three
;
networks involves

about $2bn in fees with a

number of other clauses makhw
the contract worth even mm

Trudeau pay limit backed
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO

Mexico inflation rate

Mexico's national consumer
price index rose 11.2 per cent
in August—the biggest ever
monthly increase—bringing
tiie rate of inflation for the
first eight months of the year
to 543 per cent, William
Chislett reports from. Mexico
City.

,

TWO OF Canada’s largest pro-
vinces have effectively swung
behind federal Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau’s wage policy of
limiting government workers’
pay rises to 6 per cent next year
and 5 per cent the year after.

Tbe provincial government of
Ontario, in special session, this
week put a 5 percent ceiling on
1983 wage rises for most of its

next year for most of its em-
ployees with rises i» the
following two years of 5 per cent

and 3.2 per cent with additional
but small cost of living adjust-

ments.
British Columbian, after a pro-

tracted fight with its unions, has
also improved large oilrigs.

A policy that was largely

greeted with scorn and dis-

500,000 public employees, with - belief- when it was announced
some concessions for the Mower in the federal mini-budget by
pB

i*jv
•

_ •
’ .’ tb£ then Finance Minister Mr

.
The Parti <2uebecois, -the rul- Allan MacEacheh on June 28,mg group 4n the Quebec legisla- -has now been accepted, to vary-

tore, has proposed a wage freeze ing degrees.

Chile imposes exchange controls
BY MARY HELEN SPOONER IN SANTIAGO

CHILE'S central . bank has
applied mild exchange controls
in an attempt to stem the pur-
chase of U.S. .dollars, which'
has contributed to a sharp'
decline in:tfae country’s

. inter-
national reserves - in . recent
months. : '

;

:

The measure permits banks,
finance 'companies', and ex-
change houses to seB indivi-
duals up to 81000 (£5805 per
month for personal expendi-
ture and up to $3,000 for trips
abroad, except to Argentina
and other neighbouring coun-
tries. No new regulations have
been made for. export-import * from
operations than

Chile's foreign reserves have
declined from $3.7bn at the end
of last year to $&8bn on
September '15.

Following last month’s move
to allow the *peso,' which had
been set hi Jotte at 46 to the

'dollar, to. -float freely
. against

other currencies, Chile's re-
serves fell by;several hundred
million. -•

.

"*> '
.

The Central.- Bank* has been

serves.

Last week, however. Sr Carlos
Caceres, central bank president,
announced the bank was pre-

pared to use up to $550ra of its

reserves in the ; course, of its

monetary stabilisation plan. -

The central bank had- been
putting up for .bids an average
of $20m per day to,shore up the
peso and hopes to reduce this

daily disbursement to 313m by
releasing dollars, on

. the' stock' next month,
exchange in* an effort to ; shore The central bank president’s
up the peso. . Officials;- had announcement prompted a
maimed these dollars would modest recuperation of the peso,
come from import; revenues which had dropped to 78 tq the

state enterprises rather dollar. It is currently hovering
Chile & international re- around 6Tto the dollar.-
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$112 billion.

i

That’s the amount Chase transfers,around the world onan average day, more

ny otherbank in the world. Now the Chase is on to put that expertise to work

ou with a totallynew approach to effective corporate cash management.

What’s probablymore important to you is that our approach to cash

Lanagement is flexible—geaired to.meet your needs, not ours. That’s why Chase
Bashmanagement products provideyou with timely information formatted to

meet yourrequirements for on-the-spot analysis and action.

For example, Infocash. It’s just one ofthe products in our cash

managementrange ofservices designed to give you complete control ofyour

cash flows and levels ofaccuracy and detail that are second to none.

That’s why Infocash is a recognised leader in the field ofcash

management products. Today, overtwo thousand major corporations and

banks rely on Infocash to provide them with timely information plus the

ability to initiate transfers rightfrom their desks—instantly. As a matter of
.

fact, halfthe corporate money transfers executed by Chase in America are

initiated through Infocash terminals!

Now Chase has brought cash management to Europe in the form of

iroducts and professionalswho understandEuropean cash management needs.

iur officers are trained to know more, listen better and respond faster. Simply,

ase gives you value added cash management.

So, isn’t it timeyou let our dedicated team ofcash management

ionals put Chase’s expertise to work for you.

Now, more than ever; time is money. So call the Chase Manhattan Bank.

In the race against time, the Chase is on. ..i fTT! /^i| •
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.- When you think about it,who betterthan writersto discussthe pros
and eons?

pages, the 231, and this is the oriejiliy Cooper uses.).

- It’s a subjecttheyhave attheirfinger tips. And one they explain with
far more verve thanwe ever could.

you anything,

So ietis call firston ErnieWise.

. All right, Ernie?You’re on:

Ernie-Wise and his,one liners.

“When thegoddess ofinspiration rests hergentle hand upon my
shoulder and the pages ofgreatdrama unfold before my eyes,my Olivetti *

wondrously facilitates the-plays wot I write”

Ernie uses the 121, our basic electronictypewriter.

It’s quieterthanthe old electricmachinesand hasferlesstogowrong.
(The golf balls use some 2500 moving parts, our electronictypewriters have
just100.)

We replaced all the old levers, swivel joints and springs with sensors

and microchips.And instead ofhandfuls ofclattering keys,we usea'daisywheel
with the letters on little stalks.

“I spend hours everyweek typing outjokes onto a card index.

1 never throw anythingaway. I have jokes going back20 years (no funny
remarks please, I’m the comedian).

Infect, I agonise overeveryword.
;

-
-

Iwrite and re-write and re-re-writedozens oftimes as the chaos •

1 ofmy mind comes to orderon the page. :v: r

tothe bone’ must have been a writeron ariOIdmanual.7 ' : : f

:

orten ending up wrtn an Andrex ortypescnptrlNow myUiivetti memorises
eveiyftingl write. I can editonthe machine. Boss rtaround. Takethis oiit put

tflls in, printrtiAnd itwifl, increplibfy quickly:
- - -

in the garden (trailingyards ofelectric cable).My oldtypewriterwas life*

a machine gun. But even outdoors my Olivetti sounds as [fit's behind double

Above it all in london.Awayfrom it all in the Bahamas : :
’

?

u
lhaveagre3tideaforyouradvertisementThehradline says: ‘Iwould

never underany circumstances use aword processor Butmy secretarywas
.sure gladwhen I bought an Olivetti!

1

Jiily Cooperand her 231 typewriter

Althoughthe12l:canrememberoneline,rmthinkingQfupgrading
itwith an outside memory so l ean put all myjokes ortfilel" -

- •

"A+JA iw. -:.v T!.T T.T

filly's agony in the garden. •

(We don't have room to feature a writerwho uses one ofour
most populartypewriters,the 221, which can storetwo lines oftype

.

-- - Nevermind,we have asimilarmachinethat can rememberseven
. . ;%
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I write everybook long-handatmy houseiniheBaharhas, S

who types a clean, pristine draft
.

.

" z •
. .^ T

•'
: itiien writeall over itThe p^es look Ekd.a spider'swebJkndshe

retypes it .
• ..z.--

"
;

Even if I just change acomma Mike rt-i^ped ^}in.Tbe neatness
challengesme to improve iti’ :

,.v .
• --v v

-'

-
. :--c TbemadtinewhicbrespondslDthjschallen^ is ourfirstmachine

- with an external memory bank,the Olivetti 351. .

,r -
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fifty-pages (and you cfeichange disks in a second)

oTwnicn canmemonse
so you can build up a filing

Sue Lloyd and the 1020 word processor:

: 1 ino1herteds,thesamediskscanstorethe enticehouseconveyancing

documents; the usual will; insurance contracts, in 'feet; any standard letter

ordocument .

All you haveto do is tell theword processorwhat changes youneed
tomakethedocumentan individual one. Cleverlyand speedily rtwililype in

IfJeffreyArcher uses^is secretary as aword!prooessor,Len Deighton

uses hisword processoras'aiseaetary.

printer.And he uses itconsfently.

Forexample: -

. “if I’m desoibingacharacter

Iwill putthat pieceofwritirigintoa

‘Save’ file on the marine.

section. Sowhenever I wantto
check how 1 described him at .•

various times over the last year,

l
!
ll telltheword pnocessorto print

out everyword IVewritten about

the character. . v

Vi-
Len Deighton and his 1010 word processor:

As my books have an

historical background,they have to

be accurate. Ifaf the
v

end of a

book I find IVe got a date wrong
throughout, I can tdj the machine

to search out everywrong date

andcprrectit

I researched my latest

book,‘Good Bye Mickey Mouse’

forseven years,and used an Olivetti

word processor as a sortof

Computerstoring all relevant detail.

.

:
Jvad[

letters tosurvivingUSAF aircrew

who served in Britain (often the

same letterwith one ortwo differ-

ent paragraphs).

The Lady
with a million words.

^ I

I

V.

»

s

-V i v<,

-

No writer has our largest

.

word processor,the1020,because

no singlewritercould even make
a dent in its memory.

Forthe initiated, it’s an

always up, fully redundant; central-

ised filing system.

Forthe rest ofus, it’s a

chest about the size ofa home-

freezer that stores up to 120,000

pages of information.

It does so on two rigid

disks simultaneouslysothat ifone

should everbreakdown.theother

goes on regardless.

(The first you’ll know
about it is when our engineer calls:

the machine will have phoned him.)

Fourteen smallerword

processors ortypewriters can feed

into itatthe same time.

Who needs such a giant?

Anyonewho currently

has floors full offiling cabinets .

stuffed with paper. But certainly

a publisher like Longmans,famous

for (among otherworks) its reference books.

We asked Sue Lloyd, editor ofthe revised Rogefs Thesaurus,how it

might have helped her: “Itwould have made my job, 1 mean the slogging part

ofmywork, so much easier:

i could have putthe old Thesaurus on the machine and any other

reference books I need, like dictionaries, and simply edited on the machine.

As tothe memory store itself,well, it’s enormous, gigantic,voluminous,

extensive, comprehensive, huge, vast, commodious...”

The cost ofmemories.

You can buy our machines for cash but nowadays most companies

lease them.To give you a rough idea ofthe cost, Ernie Wise's 121 will setyou

back about £5 aweek.

Ji.Ily Cooper’s 231 is twice that aweek.

Jeffrey Archer’s 351 with the external memory will cost around .

£16 aweek. Len Deighton’s ETS1010with keyboard and printer is in the region

of£28 aweek.

Whereasthe massive1020with, say, a15,000page memory,fourwprk:

stations and daisywheel printer worksoutaround £145 aweek over afive

year period.

The relevant brochures are waitinghere in their envelopes.

Please send me detailsofthe:

ET1210 -E722ID ET231D ET351D ETSIOIOlJ- ETSl020n

JeffreyArcher and his 351 word processor^ v -

•ft % *1 T

v.. ' , The Olivetti printed them all, making amendments as I directed.

IconfessIdoeXpectahighdegreeofservicefrombigorganisations.but

tookat itthisway-ifmyword processor breaks down so does my business.

;Y I havetosaythat Olivetti’s after-sales service is every bit asgood as

I Tel: : —
:

|
Send to\feJerie Betfer, British Olivetti Limited,

i 86-88 Upper Richmond Road,Putney London-SW152URr

J
Telephone: 01-785 6666. Olivetti
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Thatcher

and Zhao
open talks

in Peking
By Tony Walker in Peking

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the UK Prime Minister, arrived

in Peking yesterday and held

a round of talks with Zhao
Ziyang, the Chinese premier.
The two leaders discussed

fhe Soviet pipeline, East-West

.

relations, arms control, and

Soviet defence expenditure.

Also raised were- China's rela-

tions with, the tT-S., Japan and
the Soviet Union.

Officials accompanying Mrs
.Thatcher described the talks as
“ friendly.” There was a “ sub-

stantial identity” of views
between the two sides and a
good start bad been made In

their discussions.
The future of Hong Kong is

certain to be the main topic of
discussions between the two
leaders and they are due to bold
lengthy talks on the issue today.

Negotiations over control of

Hong Kong promise to be
extremely delicate. The danger
for both sides is that a wrong
move could sent investor confi-

dence in the colony crashing.

At issue is whether China can
assert its sovereignty over
Hong Kong while at the same
time allowing the colony’s free

enterprise system to be main-
tained.

Mrs Thatcher is not expected
to achieve miracles on her
brief visit to Peking, but
because expectations have been
built up in Hong Kong that she
will at least move the issue
forward, there could be a
strong negative reaction in the
already jittery colony if she
comes away empty-handed.

Philippines

seeks

loan from

IMF

Begin branded ‘master terrorist’ by King Hussein
I'lf"?

BY ANTHONY McDBIMOTT IN AMMAN

NEW YORK—The Philippines

is seeking a loan from the

International Monetary Fond
to cover an export shortfall

caused by a steep drop in

commodity prices, Mr Cesar
Yirata. the Prime Minister

said.

The Prime Minister, who is

also Finance Minister, said

the Government has sub-

KZNG HUSSEIN of Jordan is form some sot of federation at Arab public opinion, to force While rejecting any role con- world has no say something. The Palestinian problems Is stricter
unwlffing to negotiate, fellow- would strengthen King them to a negative attitude nested with Camp David—“we UA, in particular, has a very a Jottiaajat^lostinfaa affair^
ing the massacre of Palestinians Husseins hand In any negoti- towards the U.S. in term® of were not party to it We were major role. . . After aJL if With a clear aside rimea"**
in the two refugee camps near aliens with both other Arab credibility of the United States never consulted. We were never one could describe it, tins the more nrifoaL and
Beirut, with the Israeli Govern- governments and the UJ5. and any commitments they involved,”—he was positive (Israel) is a monster that to a jeotionist Arabs in the ifafagg
mem headed by Mr Meoabem

Hnssein ^ make. as has been the case in about the Reagan proposal very large extent has 5>eefi neighbour Syria, be added:
Be8*n- ledge that the resolutions the past ... for the establish- It represented “a very created with the help, assist-

“ We rail never afiow «nyb«w
He talks of Mr Begin as "a adopted by Arab in meat of a just and durable courageous stand.” There were ance and armaments, weaponry to 4«aftre.

master terrorist ” and members Fez amounted to recognition Peace-” “some negative elements” bat of -the United States-" COai&
of his government, in particular of Israel But this was with the .

111 fact’ ®e K3nS both in general “the American pos- intriguing fa Jordan's stand *****
"I

#l
'

]

»* -Dtu uuawiawuauie — —“ .
*** o* — —;

,
— , iwkuuik in *

Mr Ariel Sharon, the Defence qualification that it also raised tatiter “ womaged by the taon is a new development. This
at jnrnnent is the question ^ve

Ĵ,?e™ He wid
irini^r as hoinff “mpmliers .nactiwn Ufi. OOSiuOn witiefa he dearie mjDM+iUHtv.” he added. “ shrink? *~e Uhiwon coma- not prevent th»Minister,, as being “members the question of “which Israel? u<s* P051^011 which be dearly oppewtumty” he added, “ shooW of federation between the ^ P****11

,.
tte

of the same school of terrorism” Israel as it stands now—fan-
regards as the key to the near not be lost.” peonies of the two basks of the f^«onians <u”^wh>t Israel

dating back to the lMOs. plying the virtual annexation future of the Middle East. The Jordanian Goveranjept Jordan. v
»w*ys might

Thp K!no**f nnsrtion mav be of the West Bank and Gam “I believe that we have for feels espemBy strongly that . , _ - '“it is^edare Xn>L
_ ^ . Chi- -- '.l. l a! j thp firrf limp snmpthins tea Mn PmcMont T?Pstran i c in 9 T1111M1M- JOldSB IS Concerned U13t But thTOHCbOUt thfi iBtiriilaiip

Israel as it stands now—fan-
regards as the key to the near not be lost'

plying the virtual annexation future of the Middle East. The Jon

The Prime Minister, who is The Eng's position may be ^ theWest Bgk and Gm ****£! jj*** £l SfidS—In Jordan is concerned that
also Finance Minister, said for the moment tactical for it Stnp—or Israel that the world tte something we can President Reagan is in a better be thp xhTK1

a£?s*$suss ESSf-sa SsaSS* tS-SsI
expects the amount to be
finalised by the mid of
September.

He estimated that the loan,

to be made under the IMF's
compensatory financing
facility, would total about
SDR 180m.
Hr Virata and six other

Cabinet Ministers, answering
questions from members- of

the Philippine American
Chamber of Commerce, said

high Interest raxes and reces-

sion have caused a sharp fall

in the prices of sugar, copper
and coconut products.

But they said the country’s
economy has been well
managed and that conditions
set by the IMF have always
been observed.

Philippine law requires that
debt repayments and interest
payments do not exceed 20
per cent of foreign exchange
receipts in any given year.
Mr Virata said the figure is

19.4 per cent at present.

The Philippines’ foreign
debt totals $16bm
Reuter

©£ a foderaaw Joruan ' meets the 'approval of the since Eisenhower in 1958 to pot Jordan to becomeJhe state m legitimate representative of theon the East Bank_ and a
__
But Eng Hussein also -left majority within this world." iw**B,r* nn tn vn>Mmr the Palestinians «f which Mr- Palestinian people.TOWS*. KTSMSffffS: — w“ ** Palestinian people.

Gaza Strip, and, of course, the whflo Jordan wa^ in a state of gE
future of Mr Begin’s Govern- confusion in the face of a

st?p;
talked about

Jordan would do, he kept
saying, all it could to help the

This with thf. writer nf Tract *uitj but he feels there is some It feels, too, that time fe fairiy But; although King Hussein Palestinians. But it remained a

mS!
-

SmenS^of
6
* PnSrtSit constructive link to be made short and that even if the king made it dear that he had not basic and unresolved cuatndjfrmain elements

_
of

_ President P«*ns—ranging from the Arab «««. v- -ftvwn wimmir firm
'a n^Tfnr fhZ^Tr^ with that position of Prepdent may be making an individual received from the Fez summit tion that he was daimihgReagans plan for the Middle resoultions of Fez to those put ReagaiL -t™ the hand he

, , „ „ Among Mr Reagan's proposals than as'- part of a Fez commit- with Israel directly, talking on for a solution backed by ra?
The arrival of Mr Yassir ®

“Jf
nope^ was that of an “association- tee of senior Arab government Monday to groups representing Arab Messing and on the other

visit to Washington—rather an Arab mandate to negotiate the one hand to be searching

Arafat, the PLO «*bafrmnn to mained with the Ufi.

discuss the establishment of On <She massacre in Beirut, become a Palestinian state on taking on initiative.

ship” between ‘what might officials—Washington should be not just the 75-member National trying to define a formula for

this federation is expected be- Eng Hnssein put forward the the West Bank and Gaza Strip
fore long. His agreement to view that “it seems to be rimed amd the East Ttemfc-

ConsultaMve Council but also a new Jordan based on
The responsibility lies, he others of the Upper House and federation between Jordanian*

said, witii the UB. because “the senior officials, he said “the and Palestinians;

Multinational force of 4,000 expected to arrive in Beirut today
BY NORA BOUSklUUNY M BEIRUT

MEMBERS OF a multinational force which supervised ; ttje French paratroops was due to
force dispatched to Lebanon fol- evacuation of PLO guerillas sail from Lanaica, Cyprus, last
lowing an Israeli thrust into from Beirut last month. night
West Beirut, and massacres at The main role oftfae force will ' Moslem and Lettish militias,

(HMMMMHMMHHUlHMMMtMMIHnMMliMUd

« , - .

massacres at The main role oftfae force will Moslem and Lettish militias,
two Palestinian r^igee ^mps ^ t0 the Lebanese army disarmed by Israeli troops last
by InadMraiiied Oiristlan ta ensuring the protection of week when they took control

civilians in West Beirut especi- of the western sector of the
in -Beirut today. dHy those in refugee camps city, are fearful of a repeat of
The force, made of U.S*. located on the south-eastern killings at the hands of Israeli-

French and Italian troops, has fringes of the capital . backed Christian militias,

been boosted to 4,000 men. State-run Beirut radio said a over the past three davs.
almost double the size of the S50«trong advance party of Israeli soldiershave been com£>«t I’ll i ing West Beirut in search of
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arms depots. In some areas
they have seized truckloads of
ammunition stored in under'
ground basements and garages.

Lists of dead
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Rescue workers at the Shatfla

and Sabra refugee camps, where
bodies were stm -bring buried,

1 said only 293 corpses had been
dug out and burled, fewer than
previous estimates. Arid Sharon tries to fait ever Opposition shoots in the Knesset

Relief workers from the „
’

. _
International Cross, the Bavnj Bazajoeh said fhe lost

Lebanese Red Cross and the members of her famfly.

Moslem-- community are -ce- Sh« asked*whether “it was safe

onflnating efforts to draw Ttp bow.

lists of the dead. She srid she fled to AKka
Of 161 people buried * **a*I,g

Shatila camp, where buDdozerw ™ta Maj0T Haddad,

were berating to dear-

tfae
re™ am^ commander

wrecked dwriMnes of refugees, whose men are trained, aimed
33 were women and Children, bacteed by Israel bad
one worker,said. ,

* descended on tfae caii|» with
_ . . “knives and hatchets."

Arab ministers hit at

U.S. support for Israel

The stench of death hanging Sbe was Kviug- wiitfa .four
OTtt the camps for^ women otter fa a one-roomlooM^ftrnn^rolatmes to apartment in : the densely.
cover thrir faces. Besom teanm pop^iatBd Bouri • 1

camp,.south of Shatfla.’
itftEd from under the rubble •- w.

Bairajneh

uwu wuuci -UIW iuuiw ip- Iff- TOiSt&n TTafaUi

apparentiy to ..oversee deploy-
One Patestiman woman, who ment of the multi-ntaional

fled to the nearby refugee camp force.

TUNIS—Arab Foreign win.
isters holding an -emergency
session, overnight and early
yesterday said fee numwn.

of Palestinian, refugees In
Beirut was, only possible be-
cause of *. UjS. . “material,
moral, military and political

support for Israel.”

The special Arab League
Council meeting; requested
by fee PLO, issued a final re-

solution yesterday afternoon.
The conference foiled to

agree on steps other than a
collective protest by Arab
ambassadors to Washington

and a wanting that UJS. per-
sistence ’ In “supporting
Israel’s war machinery M

could only undermine the
• credibility of its policy.

Apart from condoning fee
UJS, it said fee Ministers de-
cided to give emergency aid
to the PLO, supported
Lebanon’s call for a return of
multinational • forces to

.Beirut and announced ttri

September 17—the day wha
the massacre was reported
to have begun—would he a
day of mounting In fee Arab
world.
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Uganda bid

to remedy
overvalued

currency
By Michael Hoiman in Kampala

'

EVERY MONDAY at 8 am,- the
Bank of U?!anda posts - the

results of an . extraordinary
auction which is. being watched
closely by several African
countries, which, like Uganda,
have grossly overvalued local

curreact es and -desperately

seek a remedy.

A month ago. The Government
of President Milton Obote

—

who also Jholds the Finance
portfolio—decided to introduce
a dual exchange rate after close

consultation: with the “ Inter-'

national Monetary Fund, with
whom a ll2J>m SDRs stand-by
programme was agreed in July.

Some $2m a week are!
auctioned by the .Central Bank,

j

with the price determined by
the level of sealed bids sub-
mitted in the .course of the pre-

ceding week.
.
The intention Is

to soak up the vast number of

shillings printed, under the
profligate regime of- Idi Amid,
while at the same time keeping
within tough IMF- ceilings on
domestic- credit and government
borrowing. .

The decision was the second

. major step . - towards bringing
under control a

- currency which,,

at the time of .Ugandans libera-

tion from Amin in
:

April, 1979,

was traded at 30 or.40 times
,
the

official rate..'! :

As Uganda passed from one
interim 'administration to the
next, the economy was allowed
io drift!' BiiT m June,. 1981: she

months after taking office,

President Obote announced a

wide, ranging economic package*
including agricultural price in-

creases, a promise- to .privatise-

1

most State-owned - companies,
and a decision to let the Uganda
shilling float. • .

.

. It immediately: depreciated by
90 per cent, from 8;ShiUing5 to

75 shillings to -the UlS. dollar.

But the'** float’* was in fact

managed the rate- fixed

weekly by the Central and com-
mercial banks*

in subsequent months, the

shilling depreciated further to

the current exchange rate of

nearly .100 to the dollar — but
still far 'short of the black-

market value of around 350
shillings. .

v
_ -

“ It was initially conceived as

a clean float,” says one foreign

economist, whose closely moni-
tors Uganda’s economy. “But
external, . resources were too

.limited.”

“So. a* a /halfway measure,

the auction was 1 introduced,

based- solely oh market
, forces, i

with the only constraint, being
'

the amount available."

Under die two-tiered system
now in operation, the bulk of

the country's scarce foreign

exchange is granted for a list of
essential goods, from what is

known as “window one." -But
bids for the $2m allocated to

••window two." are submitted
on behalf of customers by the
commercial banks.

The price is determined by
. what the Centra] Bank calls

the ** marginal bids—that is, the
lowest bid which fully exhausts
the available supply of dollars.”

Critical to the success of the
system, which has now been
running four weeks, is the “ no
questions asked ” principle.

“There is still a suspicion,”
says Mr Leo Kibirango, the
Bank of Uganda Governor,
“ that people who Wd will be
followed up in an effort to trace

the source of their shillings.

“But we do not follow up,

we do not announce the names
of successful bidders, and we
maintain confidentiality."

So far. the “window two ”

rate for the dollar has remained
constant at 300 shillings. The
Governor believes that over the
coming months the gap between
" window one and “ window
two ” will narrow, and even-

tually merge.
But there is one factor which

Is inhibiting some businessmen.
Although their “window two”
dollars can be used to import
anything from whisky to video
sets, or pay for air tickets, they
must obtain impor] licences and
pay appropriate customs- duties.

While this boosts Government
revenue, it erodes traders'

profit margins.

World economic storms buffet course of Asean fellowship
BY ALAIN CASS, ASIA EDITOR

>
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THE SHINE on South-East
Ada’s econdmic miracle is be-
ginning 'to dull, ; worn a.way,by
rite Storms of the World reces-

sion. Once an area of
.
virtually

unlimited potential coznbuimg
exceptional growth rates with

,

rare political stability :. Asean
- fthe Association of- Southeast
Asian Nations) is in troubled- -

By - and large the political.

stability which has underpinned
the success of the five-nation
grouping remains, but.-the area

- is being buffeted by economic
storms the like of which Asean
has not seen in 15- years of its

existence.' The latest to show
signs of strain- is -Singapore

—

flagship of ’ Asean—which
recently recorded its worst first

half economic performance since
1976.
Thailand;-' Indonesia, - the

Philippines and- Malaysia Wave
also! all been affected.,largely by
the drop in world : commodity
prices, ^aifd -have bad, to trim
their sails.

Over
.

three-quarters .-of
.

the
total, exports of (be four Asean
countries regarded as “develop-
ing” are .resource^sased. Oil
accounts for more than 70 per
qent of Indonesian. Government
.revenues. Tin. palm oil. rubber
and timber dominate Malaysia's
exports, timbet. -copra and sugar
the exports of the Pihlippiaes.

and -riCe
. and com - Thailand's

external income.

The prospect of a recovery
in any of these commodities
looks ' bleak . for the present
while efforts to give the pro-

ducers extra muscle by rein-

Zimbabwe’s
current account

deficit trebles
. By.Our .Harare Correspondent ..

ZIMBABWE’S BALANCE Of

payments defict on current,

account almost trebled last

year, rising to £330m from
£114m in 1980.

Official balance of payments
figures published for the first

time this week by the Reserve
Bank of Zimbabwe show that

this was financed largely by
sbort-term borrowings and
capital inflows totalling nearly

£225m. There was also a

long-term capital inflow of

£46m. all of it on official

account:
, On private sector account;

there was a small net outflow

of more than £4m and the
figures show that hopes that

Zimbabwe would atlract - a
substantial inflow of private

investment have not yet been
realised. In the: two years

: since independence there has,

in fact, been a small net out-
flow of long-term private

capital
The sharply higher external

payments deficit is partly

explained by a £Z08m swing
from surplus into deficit on
trade account caused by
export stagnation and an
increase in imports of over
25 per cent.

There was also a sharply

higher net outflow on invest-

ment account, reflecting the
relaxation in controls over
interest and dividend pay-
ments to Britain and the U.S.

The deficit on invisibles also

widened by some £70m.
Official figures show that

Zimbabwe’s central govern-
ment external debt rose 60
per cent in the first two years

or -independence to £458m in
March this year. However,
this excludes short-term

balance of payments funding
-and considerable borrowing
by public organisations such
as the railways and electricity

supply commission. .It is

unofficially estimated that the

country’s public sector

foreign debt virtually doubled
last year to reach more than
£750m.

In the first four months of
this year exports were down 8
per cent while imports rose
nearly 19 per cent, so that the
trade gap for this period at

£70m was higher than the
entire 1981 trade deficit of

£62m. Import allocations

have been cut by more than

22 per cent in the past year to

try to rectify this and a
further reduction is antici-

pated in the final quarter of
1982.

forcing commodity agreements
.or forcing' up the- price-—as in

'the case of tip—have had only
• a

,

marginal effect.
1

Singapore, the fifth partner—
Asean's only Newly Industria-

lised .- Country (NIC) — de-

pends on oil re-exports as the
world's third hugest refiner...

.The city-state has also been -hit

as a vigorous exporter of manu-
factured goods.

Xn 1981 both Indonesia and
Malaysia saw declining, trade
surpluses while the Philippines

and Thailand saw sharply
higher deficits. Export growth
in Singapore last year and in

(he first half of 1982 also
showed a sharp decline, prompt-
ing for the first time the crea-
tion of a Trade Development
Board as part of an anti-

recession package.
' The Philippines now. has an

external debt of $17bn (£10bn>
and the highest debt service
ratio in Asia. Recently, five

out of Che country's top 20 in-
dustrial houses had to be baled
out by the state.

This economic malaise is

compounded by political, un-
certainties. The emergence of

Vietnam as a major force in the
region with 180,000 troops in

Kampuchea and 40,000 -in Laos,
backed by The Soviet Union

—

which is' itself increasing its

militaT presence m the area

—

is having an unsettling effect.

Fear of instability in the
long term is underlined by the
continuing and batter rivalry

between Vietnam and China for
hegemony in a region where

THAILAND^
PHILIPPINES

[AmalaysiaA,^
• 3l \V I •

1Singapore'
*

race and politics are qften in-

divisible.

None of this argues that Asean
:& not. still, one of Asia’s success

stories. What it does mean is

that the five countries with a

population of over 260m and a

gross national product in excess

of $120bn in 1979 bas tem-
porarily run out of steam and
is .

therefore finding it harder
to consolidate itself as a politi-

cal and economic force in the

world.

The problems of working to-

gether for the good of all among
such a diverse grouping are

huge. How much does pre-

dominantly Malay and Muslim

Indonesia — the world's fifth

largest nation with a population
of 14Sm and extremes of wealth
and poverty — have in common
with Singapore, an affluent,

largely Chinese city-sfale with
only 2.3m inhabitants?

Or democratic Malaysia,
where per capita income was
41,673 in 1980 and where the
scars of colonialism are still

showing, with Thailand, which
has never been colonised. Is

run by The army and has an in-

come per head of aroun $600
a year?

Still, Asean's record of- self-

help. on the economic front at

least, is not impressive. While

a definite sense of Asean iden-
tity now exists, largely through
more intensive contacts over
the past five years between
officials and businessmen, even
when trade with Singapore is

included. inter-Asean trade does
not play a dominant role in the
economies of any of the five

countries accounting for h-ss

than 15 per cent of the total.

This ranges front a low of -1

per cent of the exports of the
Philippines to a high of 19.5

per cent of the exports of

Sngapore.
Asean's performance in its

three showcase co-operation

schemes — preferential trade,

industrial projects and indus-

trial complementation—has also

been poor.

• Five industrial co-operation

projecis were selected after the

Bali summit: urea plants in

Indonesia and Malaysia, a super-

phosphate plant in the Philip-

pines. a potash plant In Thai-
land' and a diesel engine plant

in Singapore. The idea got a

big boost when Mr Taken
Fukuda. the then Japanese
Prime Minister, promised $Ibn
in aid in 1977. Since then Singa-
pore has dropped out. the

Philippines has changed its

mind several times, while
Thailand's and Malaysia's pro-

jects are only just taking off.

Indonesia's urea plant, under
contraction at Aceh, is far

advanced since the Japanese
agreed last year to finance Lhe

cost overrun.

• The Preferential Trading
Arrangement fPTA) is pro-

STATE OF A5EAN NATIONS

Singapore Thailand Indonesia Malaysia Philippines

Growth
1970-B0 8.5 7.2 7.6 7& 6J
1981 9.9 7.4 7.8 6.5 2J6

1982 (forecast) 5.7 6.3 6.0 5.9 4.7

Inflation

1970-80 5.1 9.9 20.5 7S 132
1981 8.2 12.7 12.2 9.7 11.8

Current A/c lUSJSbnl
1981 -1.74 -2J3 -1.17 -2.91 —2.29
1982 (forecast) -3.1 -5.5 -3.3 -2.9

Source: IMF. ADB. Wheiten World Economic Forecast

ceeding slowly and painfully
especially since four of the five

rely on similar export of com-
modities; It is estimated that

less than 2 per cent or inter-

Asesm tra'de benefits front the
PTA at present. Preferences
have been exchanged between
countries on a voluntary offer
basis and. in 1980. across-the-

board tariff cuts were made on
sumc goods. The across-the-
board approach is being
developed but already coun-
tries arc making up long
exclusion lists.

• An agreement was finally

signed 'last year under which
the first Asean motorcar pro-

ducts would be produced under
the Asean Industrial Comple-
mentation Scheme (AIC).
Officials working on llie

package have identified three
other areas of possible co-

operation but doubts persist as
lo whether any of ihese will

get off the ground.

This is all the mure «ii--

nppumting because, when
Asean heads of government
met for their first summit in

Bali in February 1976. thv>

agreed that economic cu-oper.i-

linn was the way (o cnhJH «•

the group's resilience follnwit.g

the Communist vieton m Indo-
china the previous year.

Since then, there has only
been one other Asean summit.
Even the issue of Kampuchea,
where political co-upemtiun at

Foreign Minister level has been
good and a more or less com-
mon approach hammered mi.
has not yet yielded a summit.
One explanation for this drift

is thai the Asean vnunine* arc
ruled by nationalist elites f 'r

whom lhe struggle for indepen-
dence remains a format]* e
experience.
The qucslUm Hindi facv*>

Asean in tin- year of its loth

anniversary, however, is whe:*-
it goes from here.

t
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Fairey Engineering wins

£24m U.S. defence order
BY IAN RODGER

FAIREY ENGINEERING, part

of the Fairey group of com-
panies acquired by S. Pearson
snd Son two years ago, has won
a £24m order from the U.S.
Department of Defence for its

lightweight bridging sets.

This order is the largest ever

received for the medium girder
bridge (MGB) designed by the

UK military engineering estab-

lishment and manufactured
under licence by Fairey for the

Iasi ten years.

Along with other large con-

tracts won recently by Fairey
Eneineering, it will ensure a

full workload at the company’s
Srorknon factory until the end
of 1954.

“Now l have to worry about
19S5,” Mr John Parsons, man-
aging director, said.

The order of 36 MGBs for the
U4S. Marines and Army will

bring to 70 the total number in

use with the U.S. defence
forces.

Fairey. which has the exclu-
sive rights in manufacture the
sets, has sold a total of 430 in

32 countries. The MGB bridging

system consists of interchange-
able aluminium alloy parts that

can be installed quickly by few
men but is strong enough to
support military tanks. It is

approved by NATO for use by
all* member-country armed
services.

Variants have been developed
to form rafts, floating bridges
and the well-known '* ski-jump”
to assist take-off of the Harrier
fighter aircraft.

Fairey Engineering has also

Just been awarded a £14.5m con-

tract to erect nuclear reactor
cores at the Heysham II and
Tomess power stations.

Its nuclear division is now
working to put together a con-
sortium of British and U.S.
companies capable of providing
a complete radioactive waste
management service, including
decommissioning and decontami-
nation of plants.

It has obtained the right to
exploit on a case-by-ease basis
a chemical process developed by
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board to decontaminate

reactor circuits.

The Doniton subsidiary of

S. Pearson bought Fairey
.
Hold-

ings in June, 1980 from the

National Enterprise Board for

£22m after outbidding an insti-

tutional consortium and then
.revising downwards its offer by
£2m when Fairey lowered its

profit forecast.

Fairey then made a loss of
£2.8m in 1980 rather than the

revised forecast profit of £4m.
and Pearson considered taking
action against the NEB.

However, in the light of the
subsequent improvement in

Fairey's results. Pearson de-
cided last October not to pursue
its claims.

In its 1381 report and
accounts. Pearson said Fairey
Engineering had been the prin-
ciple cause of the Fairey
Holdings lo» in 1980 but that
profits had returned to the level
projected at the time of acquisi-
tion.

Mr Parsons predicted that
Fairey Engineering’s profits
would improve this year and
again next year. .-

AT&T
discussing

links with

Philips

France plans £40 video licence
BY DAYID MARSH IN PAR

B

Ericsson move on Mexico deals
BY WILUAM DUUFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

ERICSSON, the Swedish tele-

communications group, con-
firmed yesterday that it is try-

ing to revise its contracts with
Mexico to “build in some pro-

tection against the consequences
of rapid Inflation ” in that

country.

ITT of the U.S.. the other
major supplier of telecommuni-
cations equipment to Mexico, is

understood to have started

similar talks with Telefonos de
Mexico, the national telephone

administration.

The Swedish group does busi-

ness with Mexico to a value of
between 8150m (£87.2m) and
$250ra . f£145m) annually, of
which S100m-S200m pertains to

telephone equipment.
'
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By Paul Betts in New York

AMERICAN Telephone and
Telegraph, the dominant US.
telecommunications company,
is discussing possibly far-
reaching co-operation agree-
ments in international
telecommunications with NV
Philips, the large Dutch
electronics company.
AT & Ts discussions with

Philips are further evidence
that the giant American tele-

communications ‘ company
intends Ip become a major
factor in world telecommuni-
cations as well as the Industry
leader hi the U.S.

Although AT & T was an
important factor in world
telecommunications 50 years
ago, the company decided to
abandon the international
markets to concentrate on the
domestic U.S. market
But with the reorganisation

of the company in the face of
the landmark anti-trust settle-
men between the Bell system
and the UJ5. Government, AT
& T has indicated H intank to
compete again for inter-
national business.
The company has set up a

foreign- marketing subsidiary
called AT & T International,
and in recent months has held
discussions with a number of
international telecommunica-
tions companies as well as
completing several deals.
The . deals include the

acquisition of a 45 per cent
stake In the Irish telecom-
munications manufacturer,
Telectron.
AT & T 'International

yesterday confirmed it had
begun formal discussions on
a possible joint venture in
telecommunications outside
the U.S. market with Philips.

It said the initial emphasis
of the co-operation talks were
on digital switching for public
networks. But AT & T Inter-

national said no final agree- -

meats oh the type or scope of
co-operation have been made
by the two companies.
Mr Robert Sageman. bead

of AT & T International, said:

“We are undertaking these
discussions with considerable
eathusiasm-

TEE FRENCH Government aims
lo bring in next year the ulti-

mate in taxes designed to

squeeze those at the upper end
of the income scale. It is an
FFr 471 (£40) annual licence

fee for video-recorders.

The new tax is designed to

raise about FFr 370m <£30m)
in a full year. It will affect, in

particular, the Japanese com-
panies led by JVC which supply
about So per cent of recorders
on the French market.

The extra income will be put
towards bolstering the resources
of the TV channels, which
claim now to be in competition
in the entertainment stakes with
viewers recording their own
programmes.

The Government believes that

the tax will be borne mainly
by the richer, sections of the
population. But ' the move —
which still has to be voted for-

mally by Parliament— is almost
certain to brake the rapid expan-
sion ’ of the French video-

recorder market.
A total of 300.000 sets were

sold in the first half of the

year, all of them imported.

After the Japanese, Philips is

estimated to have a market share
of about 15 per cent
Market projectionshadearlier

put total French sales for 1982

at about 400,000-450.000, with
growth in demand tailing off

after the first half boom
sparked by the World Cup.
There is now some feeling

among distributors that sales

may falter even further if the

new tax acts as a strong

deterrent However, Japanese
companies are known to have
large stocks and may be willing

to cut their prices in order to

keep tep volume.:.
The current number of video-

recorders owned in France is

estimated at around 800,000.

with 266.000' sold last year.

The lack of home production
capacity in video sets has been
termed “ unacceptable " by
M Alain Gomez, the head of the
nationalised Thomson elec-

tronics group. But it wiH" be
several years before French
companies make their own.

The new tax is the same as

the current annual levy on
colour TV sets. tWs means that

owners of both a colour TV and

a video set face an anrauti pay-

ment of FFr 942 (£78) from
January 1, which might act ns

- a .strong disincentive at a time

when incomes are under presr

sure.

About 93 per cent of French
homes have a TV set, with 52

per cent boasting one in colour.

The new tax should provide a

fresh source of income to the

Ministry of Communications to

make up for the natural stagna-

tion in tax receipts from TV
ownership.
Reuter adds from Tokyo: VTR
Japanese VTR manufacturers

are worried that weak sales are

cutting profits and forcing them
to slash prices.

“ The market is facing a situa-

tion of oversupply, and the key
factor now in resolving this is

price,” said Mr tfasura Nishi-

zawa, electronics industry

analyst with Nikko Securities..

japan’s 10 VTR makers, led by
Matsushita (Panasonic and

National Brands) JVC and Star
dominate the worid market with
link-ups to U.S. and
producers and together provld*
95 per. cent ofworid demand.
But analysts ' said the boon,

years that began, in, the 1870*
when at least doubling annuM
production was normal appear
over, and the current glut could
cot the number of individual

VTR production, described by
Hr Sumio SantK Sony general
manager as the driving force of
the Japanese electronics

industry, rose 114 per cent to
9.5m in 1981 from 444m mute
in 1980.

gflOJ

This year production will

show' a smaller rise of around
31 per cent to 12.45m, according
to the industry umbrella groin
the Electronics Industries
Association of Japan; and a lot

will be left unsold.

Analysts said slackening

demand due to. recession, ami
rising inventories are encourag-
ing manufacturers to put prices

and accept lowerprofit margin*.

U.S. truck ban angers Canada
BY NICHOLAS HIRST IN TORONTO

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
has angered the Canadian
Government by failing to lift

completely a two-year ban on
new licences for Canadian long-

distance trucks delivering to

the UB.

The President earlier this

week signed into law a clause
in a bill passed by Congress
that imposes a two-year mora-
torium on the granting of new
licences to Canadian trade
companies, but suspends the
ban under various conditions.

Initially, the suspension is for
60 days while the LLS. Trade
Representative. Mr William
Erode, is directed to “ seek an

understanding with Canada that
will ensure the fair and equit-

able treatment of both Canadian
and U-S. trucking Interests on
both sides of the border.”
The President then expects to

be able to lift the ban.
Meanwhile, long -distance

trucks crossing from Canada to

the U.S. are to be granted
licences if it is m the u

public
interest” to do so.

Mr Edward Lumley, Canadian
Trade Minister; who was briefed
on the President's action by Mr
Brock, said he was “ extremely
disappointed "- that- the mora-
torium had not been completely
lifted.

Canadian Federal and pro-
vincial tran^jort ministers are

due to meet this week and are

expected to draft a response to

the U.S. action.

Although they are furious at

what they see as .a totaHy
unnecessary move by. the U.S.,

the President may have done
enough in his modification of

the Bttl to have avoided
retaliatory action and. a

potentially damaging trade war.

The position for Canadian
carriers, however, is now
extremely confusing. Canadian
officials say that the new test

of public interest for Canadian
carriers applying for licences

is vague and ' could be
unconstitutional. Lawyers are

being briefed. •

Japanese banks

in £450m coal

mine loan -

v-.
--

• i

TOKYO—Seven, lead, managers

for an iateraatlonal syndicate,

including tom Japanese banks,

have agreed to provide C$95Qm
(£450m) In credits to help

finance development of Quin-

tette coal mine.in Canada, Bank

of Tokyo, a lead manager, sad
yesterday.

The contract for the- syndi-

cated (loan wiH be signed late ,

next month, the Bank sold.
t

The group of lead managers

is made up of Canadian and
-

French banks and the other

three Japanese banks — Fuji,

Mitsubishi and Mitsui banks.

Agencies

Lee Cooper urges jeans

deals with Comecon

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

Turkish T-shirt

talks with

EEC today

BY DAVID BUCHAN, EAST EUROPE CORRESPONDB4T
COMECON GOVERNMENTS cal implications of denim wear.
couM meet their public commit- But he notes that any mystique
ment to improve their citizens' that jeans might attract by
clothing by signing licensing being clandestinely - traded at
deals with Western jeans maim- exorbitant prices on the East
facturers. at relatively little European black market would

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—-Indices of industrial production, :

factoring output (1975=100): Engineering orders (1975=

retail sales volume (1978=100); retail sales value (1978=

registered unemployment (excluding school leavers)

unfilled vacancies (000s). All seasonally adjusted.

IndL Mfg. Eng. Retail 'Retail Unem-
prod. output order voL.v value* ployed

1981 . ..

3rd qtr. 100-8 BtU 103 1053 139Jl 2JB41

4th qtr. . -10L2 89.9 ;
96. 1054 . 1685 - 2J52

;i982 ; ;
.•••

1st qtr. : 100.7 89.2 98 106B 14L3 3fil7
2nd qtr. 1Q0J9 88.9 1060. 145.4 2^78
January 100.3 S8J _ 83 .

1074 ’ 1434 *812
February 1004 894 99 . 106JI 137.6 2,818

Mareh '101.0 - 894 93- 1064 1424 2422
April 10L1 884- . 94 1054 146J 2*50
Hay 1014 894 93 1054 145.4 2,872
June 100.1 88.1 1064 1444 2,911

July .. 10L2 894 1074 152* 2,926
August •

‘
‘ 108.0 " 248

7

September 3437

economic and ideological cost, disappear if they were made
according to a booklet published more available.

this week by Lee Cooper, the
British-based jeans maker. . .

In any case, the demand for
jeans'wiU not go away; he says.

By Hetln Munir in Ankara

MR SERMET FASIN, Turkey’s
new' Minister of State for
Externa] Economic relations,

Is to meet EEC officials in
Brussels today on the question
of Turkey's “T-shirt war”
with the Community.
Mr Pasin wfll have intro-

ductory
. meetings with M

Emile NoeL EEC Secretary-

General, Herr Wilhelm Hafer-
kamp. Commissioner for
External Relations and
Viscount Etienne Davignon,
Commissioner responsible for
industrial relations.

The topics of the talks,

which are likely to take place
in the first half of next
month, include the EEC’s ban
on imports of Turkish T-
shirts and similar clothing.
The embargo is scheduled

to end on October 15 but
Turkish industrialists fear it

might be extended. At stake
is S3QQm in export revenue.

Mr Michael Cooper, manag- 325 lonS ** so many ESst* Burn-

ing director of Lee Cooper’s P?ans want to imitate Western
licensing . division, yesterday Bfe«tyies which they can see on
explained his company's self-
interest by saying it was now
negotiating to set up licensed

West
. German- and Austrian

television. •• •*.-•-
Most Comecon governments

manufacture in two East Euro- ma^e improvement in con-

r
pean countries.

This ‘was ii addition

sumer .goods and earthing an
important priority in their
1981-85 plans before they were

where Lee Cooper has already problems. This has since made

OUTPUT—By market sector; consumer goods, investment grab,

intermediate goods (materials and fuels); engineering output
metal manufacture, textiles, leather and clothing (1975=190);
housing starts (000s. monthly average).

*•••• •••
. S,1

:\\Y\

licensed production. The only
other Western jeans mauu- to bare essentials.
facture is in Hungary which has But Lee Cooper Hawns that
signed a licensing deal with East European countries can
Levi Strauss of the U.S.
Lee Cooper stresses

still gain by “ adopting a trade-
marked product which is inter-

Comecon
.
officials should no nationally known," instead of

longer worry tb&t blue jeans are trying to make their own type
politically dangerous symbols of of jeans.
Americanism or youth protest. Manufacturing

4n *ar— * is « - .

«

Western
because in Western Europe licensed jeans, the British com-
mune than 300m • pairs are parry claims, opens up the
bought every year by all sectors possibility of earning hard
of society. currency through exports, or at
Mr Cooper says he has often least the saving of hard cur-

Consume InvsL intmd. Eng. Metal Textile Hoosg. - ; i.

1981
goods goods goods output mnfg. etc; starts*

3rd qtr. 932 894) 1202 86.7 772 75J5 142
4thqtr.

1982
93.4 894) 1231 862 822 751 1L8

• • "*

.

1st qtr. 92.4 904» 1211 86.0 814) 742 146
• *• •

2nd qtr. 9L9 914 12L8 852 782 70.9 173
January 914) 90.0 1214) 854) 814> 75.0 111
February 93.0 - 9L0 12L0 - : 86.0 84.0 754) 152
March 934) ' 91.0 12L0 87.0 784) 73.0 172
April 92.0 914) 1234) 854) 814) 724) 174
May • - 934) 914) 1234) 874)

86fi

814) 734) 172
June •

'

91.0 • -92.0 - 1204) 744) 684) • 172 \.;r-. •. - s
July 93.0 92.0 1222 - 864) 724) 70.0 161

... i , i

'
' : ; i

- <•- \ i

met reservations by East Euro-
pean officials about the ideologi-

rency through-import- substitu-
tion. -

EXTERNAL TRADE—“-Indices of export and import volume
(1975=106); visible balance; current balance (Em); ail' balance
(£m); terms .of trade (1975 =100);-exchange reserves.

Export Import' Visible Current Oil Teems Resv.
volume volume balance balance balance trade USSbn*

YOU
CAN MAKE

THE TAXMAN
WRITE

A CHEQUE

China signs

600 foreign

contracts

I-U, Ii > ; I-
;

\ ,

Voluntary work is increasingly encouraged In Britain. And
the taxman is empowered to pass tax you have paid, and will
pay, to a charitable project of your choice.
There are several ways to put your tax to work which you
select.

* A simple annual covenant for four years adds 43 pence to
every £1 you donate.

* Larger single gifts can be converted into "deposited
covenants." (e.g. £100 thus becomes £143.)

* Shares on which there is a potential Capital Gains Tax
escape all duty if donated to charity.

• Higher rate tax payers can themselves reclaim tax above
the standard rate against charity donations.

To help elderly people is probably the best of all

ways to use the tax concessions now available. Left
behind by inflation, often desperately lonely and
frail (and suffering dire hunger overseas), time is

not on their side.

If you are, use some of your tax power to help a Day
Centre for the lonely, a minibus far the house-
bound. medical treatment or research, or food for
those near starvation.

£10 provides 50 nourishing meals for the
elderly overseas.

£50 contributes to the cost of a minibus for
the elderly.

£100 wiB provide the surgical equipment for
many operations overseas.

Please use the FREEPOST facility and address your
gift/requestfor information to: .

Hon. Treasurer, The RL Hon. Lord Maybray-KIng,

PEKING—China has signed
600 contracts for 8940m
(£546m) for construction
projects abroad, the official

Xinhua news .agency reported
yesterday.
The Ministry of Foreign

Economic Relations said the
600 contracts had been signed
by the end of June and cover
construction projects and
international labour co-
operation in 30 countries.

Since 1979 16 Chinese
companies have been estab-
lished to handle foreign
construction projects, such as
bridges, highways,, dams,
buildings aT,ri dredging.
To encourage the -under-

takings, tiie companies will

not turn their prefits over to *

the state for several years,
the Ministry said. The Bank
of China gives them loans and
guarantees their overseas
business.

The Ministry said the

'

foreign construction projects
have Increased" Chinese
exports.of building materials,'
machinery and equipment..
More than 25.000 Chinese

workers and technicians are
working abroad, the agency •

added, most of (hem in the
Middle East
• The U4>. Export-Import Bank
said it would' lend China -

$60.4m (£34m). fox the pur-
,

chase of UJS. goods for a steel •

mill project, Reuter reports,
from Washington.

1981
4th qtr. 132.0 325.7 +490 +1265 +698 99.2 2335 •'!

; 1 ,

,

October 1364) 12L0 +402 +694 + 74 972 2332
November 130.1 135JS -227 + 65 +205 992 23.46

December 1304) 1202 +315 .+606 +419 100.1 zus
7*.:'

' 4
i

1982
lstqtr. 1252 122.7 +356 +685 +707 101.4 1897
2nd qtr. 1312 1302 +102 +552 +923 101.0 17.78

I*

January 119.0 1232 —103 + 7 +187 10L6 2323
February 1242 1202 +188 +298 +289 1005

.

23J7 ii: i

March 132.7 1242 +271 +380 +231 1016 it*

7

April 1344a 129.4 +224 -374 +419 10L0. 18J6
r-, .

May 1322 1352 -115 + 35 +327 100.7 1782 .. ,June 127£ 1262 - 7 +143 +177 10L3 17.70 ‘L.i! :

July 125.7 1244) +166 +316 +461 1003 17fi4
August • - .. - 18J1

FINANCIAL—Money supply Ml and sterling M3, bank advances
in sterling to the private sector (three months' growth at annual
raze); domestic credit expansion (£ini; building societies' net
inflow; HP. new credit; all seasonally adjusted. M*™™™
lending rate (end period).

Bank
Ml M3 advances BCE BS HP ’ MLR

100, Spi—inflow lending %
1981

2nd qtr.
3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

November
December

1982
1st qtr.

2nd qtr.

January .

February
March
April
May
June
July-
August

64 +4,036 1403
29.7 +6,031 896

+2465 451
20.4 + 460 75

4-- 480 ' 212

403 1484 12
896 2,057 —
451 2481 —
75 684 —

212 707 —

84
3.7

~

- 34
- 04

10.7
-

144

+3494 .967 . 2457 .

I +4486 4444. . 2487+ 857 356 :
665”-f 857

174. +1431
K-5 +1406
264 +1,648
284 +1485
2fifi .+14M

\
l

- i,>
?i.-v ...

U2 . -29.7 +1457

Help the Aged
Room FT2L, FBEEPOST 30, London WIB 7JZ

(no stomp needed!

Brazil-Iran deal
ban is to buy foodstuffs -and
Industrial goods: from Brasil-
under a $I69m (£93m) con-'

tract, agencies report from
Tehran. The major part of
the trade deal involves a
5130m plan for Brazil to
supply diesel-fuelled, refrig-

- erators for Iranian viUages.
Brazil would also

,
resume its

purchases of Iranian ofl.

INFLATION—Indices of earnings (Jan 1975=100)- basicm^lalsMd fueig, v*oiesale prices of manufactured products
(1975-100), retail prices and food prices (1974=100): FT

SSEfOS7S^00)
<

.

JUly
-

1852=10<,> : we*htai 01

Earn- Basic Whsale. . . FT*.:.
ns** mate* nrnfg* rpx*~ Foods* comdty. Strte

• S»A 277-0 245J07 974

!f?2r £*5-® 33AX 2994. 260l« mjs
229^

, 30w;
.
285j6 248417 89.7

DeeembW 21 «4 236fi 230.4- 3888 2884 Z4&97 968
1982

* saw m* m su
Zodqtr. - - 3404) 2384 32L5

.
.. 3044 . 23X46 803

January 214.1 238B * ?-+»9 -JlO^ . 296J r 2S2J95 9U
February 217.0 240.1 234.4 310.7 2972 241.77 9LS
Man? 5H 235-5 313A 299^ 242A0 908
Apni ^2 237jO 3W.7- 3«M - 246L84 90fi
May ... -- 22&5 2X7.7 238J3 322.0 305.6 237^9 89fi

June; . 226L0 _ 'IBS,,. 239i .3225 3041 23848 911
July

.
2^)2 24541- 241.0 ; 323j0 OOJTs ‘229l51 *L2

August '

- XiS**’ ..32X.V '

:

.tSlA

;
• Not oonspnaHy; adjusted.; J?

r
. j :
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U ;
•
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Over ihepasttenyears, the Cherryhasbeenone ofthemost
popular and best-sellingimported cars in Britain.

Now there’s a completelynew Nissan Cherrywith sleek,

aerodynamic stylingandpower-packedfuel efficientenginesthat
give sportingperfdnnance and exceptional economywithup to

56.5 mpg. There are advancednew engineering features, more
interior space, even more luxury equipment as standard, and a
price that emphasises how far ahead the Cherry is invalue for

money.
The Nissan Cherry is the third completelynewcar to be

launchedbyNissan this year. It embodies allthe technological

resources ofNissan,the thirdlargestvehiclemanufacturerinthe

world, to bringyou a newfront-wheel drive car that is an
outstanding successor to thefamous Cherryandaclassbeaterin

every respect.

There are sixneivCherrys-3doorDXhatehbacksmthlO litre

or 1.3 litre engines,5 doorDXand GL hatchbackswith L3 litre

engine and5 speed gearbox, a5 door GL hatchbackwith factory

fitted sunroofand a5 door GL with a new 1.5 litre engine and
automatic transmission. . _ — ___ .

All the new Cherry's Nissan Cherry L3 5-sp. 5&5fflpgj

are powered by Nissan’s VWGolfL3CL4-^}.42BmpgK|H

mounted front-wheel Ford Escort 13 4-sp. 47.1mDflJPl§
drive engines that have

f u
already earned a reputat-

ion for exceptional econ- government fuel consumption

omy in the new Nissan Sunny. TESTS at constantss m.p.h.

Not onlyhas the Cherrygainedin economy, ithas alsogained

substantially in performance "with a maximum speed for the13

litreversionof96mphandextremelylivelyaccelerationtogowith
it This car has performance and higheconomy.

Sleeknewstyling

The first thingyou notice aboutthenewNissan Cherry is its

remarkablyclean and smooth stylingwiththe lowslanted grille,

deeplyrakedwindscreen, frontandrear spoilers and unique

recessedrain waterroofchannels designed to give asmoother

flow ofair overthe car. The result is adragco-efficient ofjust0.38,

whichis remarkablylowforafamilvcarandamajorcontribution

to the outstanding fuel economy.

Advanced engineering
The new Cheny featuresapowerful overhead camshaft-

crossflow engine, allied toasmooth4 or5-speed overdrive

gearbox. There's light-touch' rackandpinion steering for

effortless control, an exceptionallysmallturning circle and an

advanced servo-assistedbrakingsystemwithnewly,designed

front discs.

Outstanding comfort
ThenewNissanChenyrides likealuxuiysaloon.Forthemost

comfortable ride you need awide track and long wheelbase. The
Cheny has them— wider and longer than its major competitors,

togetherwith fully independent suspension and a newly
. developed dual shock absorber system to insulate you from the

road surface and its imperfections.

Andwhilst exteriordimensionsremain virtually thesame , the

new Cherry interior is longer, wider and has more headroom, so

there’s more space allround, particularly for rear seat

passengers.

You’ll find the new Cherry range has larger door openings,

redesigned seats givingmore comfort and support, improved
sound-proofing, a larger glass area andnew low-line instrument
panel for increased visibility. There’s an efficient through-flow

ventilation system arid high performance heater all designed to

make the new Cherry a pleasure to drive.

Unbeatable value and quality
The new Cherry comes to you at prices which emphasise the

lead that Nissan has in offering quality and value for money.
The L0 litre Cherry has a retail price of only £3698, the 13 litre

GL5-dooronly£4191.The tableshowsyou theprices-yourDatsun
dealer will showyou the cars.’

See thenewNissanCherryrangenow. It sets acompletelynew
standard for its class. / .

The new Cheny is not only more economical,

more comfortable andmore qualityengineered than
its competitors, it is also the most completely

equipped car in its class.

Take a look at this list ofstandard features

Rearwasher/wiper

Tilt adjustable steering

Folding split rear seat

2-speed wipers with

intermittentwipe
Vanity mirror

Quartz clock

Fitted carpets

Electric washers

Lockable fuel filler lid

Heated rear window
3-speed heater fan

Side-window demisters

Halogen headlamps
Push-button MW/LW radio Twin integral rear fog lamps

Reversing lights

Lidded glovebox

Hinged luggage area cover

All-round tinted glass

Protective body side

mouldings

Trip meter

Cigar lighter

Maintenance free battery

Reclining front seats

Passenger seat walk-in

device (3 door}

Cloth upholstery

GL models also feature

Rev. counter

Interior tailgate release

interior fuel lid release

2 remote control door mirrors

Variable intermittent wipe
Remote control rear door locksAdjustable head restraints

And on the13 GL 5-door, there’s the option

ofafactory-fitted tinted glass sunroof.

GOVERNMENTIUELCONSUMPTIONTESTS: M.P.G. {LITRES PER100KM) NISSANCHERRY 1.3 GL5-DOOR HATCHBACK: CONSTA.YT56MPH QOKU HI 56-5 f5.0j CONSTANT 73MPH 1i30KM H) 39.B l7.ltTOWN DRIVIXG CYCLE 37.3 P.6)

1.0 3dr DX 4-speed£3,698
1.3 3dr DX 4rSpeed£3,833

13 5drDX 5-speed£4,073

13 5dr GL 5-speed£4,191
13 5dr GL 5-speed

with sunroof £4,306
1.5 5drGLAuto £4,496

UATSl'N PRICE INCLUDES CAR TAN. VAT. SEAT BELTS DRIVERS DOOR MIRROR, HEAR FOG LAMPS ETC (INLAND DELIVERY, NUMBER PLATES .AND ROAD FUND LICENCE EXTRA}. DATSUX L'K LIMITER DATSUN HOUSE. NEW ROAD. WORTHING. SUSSEX. TELWORTHING (Q9P3, K&sfit
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Insurance

specialist

jailed in

Sasse case
By John Moore,

'A US. insurance specialist who
pleaded guilty to defrauding

the Lloyd’s of London under-
writing syndicate once headed
by Mr Frederick Sasse, has

been sentenced to 10 years im-
prisonment by a New York
court.

John Goepfert pleaded guilty

to four counts relating to an in-

surance fraud on the Sasse

syndicate. He and three

others faced charges on 78
counts in connection with the
case, which alleged that they
fraudulently “ diverted to

their own use in excess of Sim
(£585,000) in premiums.
Zn addition to his prison sen-

tence Goepfert has to serve five

years probation, during which
time he has been required by
the court not to take part in

any Insurance activities.

Hie Sasse affair became one
of tiie most notorious scandals

to bit Lloyd's of London in

recent years.

The Sasse syndicate of 110.

members' of Lloyd’s faced losses

of £2lm. Members of the
syndicate who came under
financial pressure towards the
end of 1977 sued Lloyd’s for
alleged broken ndes and breach
of duties.
Because Lloyd’s admitted that

the syndicate members “had
justifiable grounds for com-
plaint,” the rest of the market
helped meet the bulk of the
Sasse losses in July 1980.

Losses of about $16m had
fallen on the Sasse syndicate
from, fire and damage to

property insurances arranged by
Den-Har Underwriters, under
the management of Mr Dennis
Harrison, who has been sen-
tenced to three years imprison-
ment in connection with tax
offences relating to the affair.

The syndicate insured large
lines of low-quality fire

insurance in New York and New
Jersey.

Unemployment rises to 3.34m this
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

ADULT unemployment in the

UK rose to more than 3m in

September for the first time

since the war and the position

appears to be deteriorating.

The total unemployed, includ-

ing school leavers, in Septem-
ber readied 3-34m, or 14 per
cent of the working population.

This total was 50,000 more than
in August Seasonally adjusted.

and excluding school leavers,

the underlying total was 3.04m.
In the three months to Sep-

tember. the average monthly in-

crease in the undertying total of

unemployment was 42,000. This

is more than twice the average

monthly increase in the earlier

Start of this year.
When unemployment was

friPTgftging at its fastest rate, in

the winter of 198061. tie under-

lying total out of work was 2m.
The average monthly increase

was more than 100,000.

The rate of increase In unem-
ployment slowed down month
by month last year and in the
early part of this year to an
average of 13,000 in the three
months to April. This compara-
tively low figure raised general
hopes that the worst might

soon be over. However, since
the spring the trend has steadily
worsened.
The underlying rate of in-

crease in unemployment has
now reached a level which is

almost as bad as it was a year
ago.
Meanwhile, the seasonally

adjusted total of vacancies
notified to employment offices

fell by 6.7 per cent from August

to September, to 107,300. This
followed an apparently en-
couraging rise in - July and
August
Although it is too early to be

sure whether the recent trend

of vacancies is pointing up or
down, the September figure is

not encouraging.
The total number of people

covered by the Government’s
employment and training

schemes in August was 543,000.

It is estimated that this will

have kept the number on fine

unemployment register about

315,000 below what it would

otherwise have been.

The number of school leavens

registered as unemployed in

September was just under
300,000, which was 17,000 fewer

than m August, but 19,000 more
Than a year earlier.

Construction may not recover

for 10 years, warns Wimpey
GDP figures for half-year show

economy has stayed stagnant
BY ANDREW TAYLOR BY MAX WILKIN50N, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

A WARNING that Britain’s

construction industry could take
up to a decade to recover from
the recession has been made by
Mr Clifford Cbetwood, chief
executive of George Wimpey,
the country’s largest construc-

tion group.

Mr Cbetwood, speaking at a
topping-out ceremony for a
London office block, criticised

the Government for failing to
maintain

.
public sector invest-

ment in the construction,
industry.

His speech came within a
month of a decision by Taylor
Woodrow, one of Wimpey’s
major rivals, to withdraw from
the Confederation of British
Industry because of the CRTs
criticisms of government policy
and “ pessimistic defeatism
about industry.”

But Mr Chetwood said there
was unlikely to be my signifi-

cant upturn in UK construction
workload for at least the next
12 to 18 months.

He based this prediction on
the low of level of inquiries
being made to Wimpey’s soil

mechanics laboratory which
tests soil conditions and the
loadbearing capacities of poten-
tial construction sites before
design work starts. It is able to

provide an early warning of

likely future workloads.

Mr Chetwood said that
medium-sized companies,
employing between 100 and 150
operatives, had been worst hit
by the recession. They generally
had not the flexibility to seek
work overseas to offset dwindl-
ing orders on the home market.

“Had we seen the injection
of tiie £165m shortfall that was
not taken up for the oon&ruc-
tion of motorways, trunk and
local roads; the £80tm under-
spend- on water and sewerage
projects and the £lbn which,
according to -reports, could be
the scale -of local authorities’

undergoend in tins .financial

year, then perhaps the demise
of many middle-oMheroad con-
tractors would have been stayed
and we as industry would be
Innhine with more confidence to

tiie future,” said Mr Chetwood.

“ I believe that when the re-

cession ceases it will fake onr
indnstrv seven to 10 years to
recover from the harsh cutback
that has occurred.”
Wimpey, which last year saw

pre-tax profits’ fell by almost
20 per cent to £4A2m is due
shortly to report half-year
figures for 1982. In 1981 about

35 per cent of Wimpey’s £l.lbn

turnover was generated from
overseas work.
One of the few areas of the

home construction market to
enjoy any sort of sustained re-
covery this year has been the
private housing sector where
new starts on homes and
house sales by Wimpey are
thought to have increased by
about 15 per cent This how-
ever, represents a numerical
improvement rather than an in-
crease in the value of sales as
much of the rise in house sales

has been concentrated in the
lower-value first-time buyers
market
Michael Cassell writes: M

one of the largest single office

lettings recently achieved in
central London Phiffips
Petroleum is thought to have
agreed to pay a rent of about
£4m a year for a new head-
quarters.

It is to be the new tenant of
the Adelpbi office complex m
John Adam Street, WC2, now
being reftirbisbed.

The modernisation is being
managed by Town and City
Properties and the finance is

being provided by Prudential
Assurance.
The 300,009 sq ft office was

bought joint]y by Town and
City and the Prudential in 1970

THE ECONOMY has remained
stagnant in the first half-year,
according to official estimates
of gross domestic product
yesterday.
The figures, published bythe

Central Statistical Office,
confirm the view, based on a
number of indicators including
tiie Confederation of British
Industry surveys of industry,
that last year’s recovery bis
not led to the gradual accelera-
tion of growth then predicted.

Taken together, the three
different measures of GDP
suggest that there was little

change in economic activity
from the first to the second
half of this year. Growth since
the depth of the recession in
the spring of 1981 had been
only about 2 per cent, most of
it last year.

GROSS DOMESTIC -PRODUCT
Average estimate

1975=100

1978 108.7

7779 1103
7980 1083
1981 1st 1053

2nd 7050
3rd 105.1

4th 1053
1982 1st 706.7

2nd 1063

measures average prices paid by
consumers. The index of total

home costs measures a much
broader range of prices, includ-

ing those paid by nationalised

industries to ' suppliers, for
example;

The figures suggest that at

current prices total income of
people in employment rose by
1J per cent in the second
quarter, after a similar rise

from tiie last three months of
1981 to this year’s first quarter.

inflation

encouragement
The figures show that the

average estimate for the GDP
index in the second quarter this

year was 1062 (1975=100).
This was almost the same as at
the end of 1980, and 4 per cent
below tiie average for 1979.

Since 1977 the economy has
grown by less than 1 per cent
including gains from oiL

Total national disposable
income, which includes company
profits as well as income from
employment, has risen by 7 per
cent since 1977. Part of the
explanation for tills is increased
penetration of imports, financed

by higher prices for exports
following depreciation of
sterling.

An encouraging aspect of
yesterday’s figures is that they
show that inflation, measured by
the implied index of total home
costs, was running only at an
annual rate of 7 per cent in tiie

second quarter.

This is considerably lower
than the rate of retail price
inflation, running at an annual
rate of about 9 per cent in the
period. The retail price index

Consumer spending

volume steady

These low figures reflect the
fact that the number -of people
in employment has been fall-

ing. though average earnings
have increased at an annual
rate of between 10 to 11 per
cent

Company profits, it is esti-

mated rose by about 5 per
cent in the second quarter at

current prices, after a first-

quarter fell.
.

Volume of consumer spend-
ing was almost unchanged
from first to second quarter but
at current prices rose by about
3 per cent. Over the first half

it was about £ per cent below
the second half last year.

If you are at present considering

expanding or relocating a business, we'd
like to explain why, right now, a county
in the north east of England represents

an especially appetising proposition.

That county is Cleveland.

Why so special? Well, first, Cleveland

has recently been designated a Special

Development Area.

This means that the highest possible

level of Government and E.E.C. financial

assistance- is available for industrial and
commercial investment in this

developing county. There's also an
Enterprise Zone in operation and.

additional special incentives are offered

by B.S.C. and the local authorities.

There are new and secondhand
.-factory and office premises

ready and waiting now.
With sizes from 500 to

500,000 sq. ft. And rents

from as Httie as £25 per week.

- But Cleveland is not just

bricks and mortar. Cleveland

is people. Special people who

POSITION

.

have been brought up on hard work.

You'll find a skilled and adaptable
workforce eager to get stuck In.

And with major road, rail, sea and air

links to hand, you'H find

communications and distribution both
simple and efficient.

Cleveland is a county of contrasts -

-with attractive suburban and village

residential areas and beautiful

countryside, coastline and National Park
moorland all waiting to be enjoyed.

Cleveland is special. It could provide

the ideal base for you, your family and
your business to grow.

To find out more, cGp tiie coupon and
we'll send you the Cleveland Factpack.

Or if you're ready to talk, ring the
Cleveland. LinkUne and you'll be
put m direct touch with

someone whose job is to give

you as much help and
information as possible in

making one of the most
important and special decisions

'of your life.

Please send
me a copy

of the Cleveland Factpack.

County Planning Officer,

Cleveland County Council,

Gurney House, Gurney Street
tVCddtesbrough. Cleveland TS1 1GT

COMPANY.

ADDRESS.

.TELEPHONE.

.Cleveland „
LinkUne (0642)222123 RefFT

Cleveland
A special kind of help

Ctewknd County CouocS. Gumey Hod**. QMhnd TS1 TOT. -
1
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More oil found in Argyll field
BY RICHARD JOHNS

A FURTHER lease of life for
the Argyll field—the first to pro-
duce oil from the UK sector of
the North Sea in 1975—is
promised by the completion of
a development weJL

Haznilton Brothers Oil and
Gas, operators for the owner-
ship group, announced yesterday

that the well had yielded a test

flow rate of 9.250 barrels a day.
It would help to maintain out-
put "a little bit longer” from
a field which was originally

expected to phase out three
years ago.

No definite life expectancy is

given for the field whose
reserve potential has always
been uncertain because of the
complex geology of tiie struc-
ture.

The new well should come on
stream within three weeks. Out-
put from the field has been run-
ning at 19,000-20,000 b/d.
Argyll was originally esti-

mated to have reserves of only
20m barrels, but has so far pro-

duced 44m barrels. If has been
estimated that about 55m bar-
rels will be recovered.

'

The well was tiie 28th drilled
by Hamilton Brothers in Block
30/24, 200 miles south-east of
Aberdeen. Among them are two
in the separate Duncan field.

Three further appraisal wells
are planned for Duncan, which
was discovered early in 1981,
raising hopes that a. firm go-
ahead will be given for its de-
velopment next year.

Telemessages sets up a link with U.S.
WESTERN UNION and British

Telecom International an-

nounced yesterday that they

had reached agreement to pro-

vide a public message service
linking the Mailgram message
service provided by Western
Union in the U.S. with the
Telemessage service provided
by British Telecom in Britain,
giving users of either service
access to both.

The new services are expected
to be inaugurated early next
year. •

The agreement, subject to
UJ&. regulatory and postal
authority approvals, was signed
by Mr Anthony Furucane,
director-telegrams, of BTT, and
Mr Philip Schneider, vice-
president international of
Western Union, in London’s
World Trade Centre.
Western Union is to open an'

office in the World Trade Ceatre
as part of its UK development
programme. The office will com-
bine the activities of Western
Union Communications Consul-
tants and Western Union

Priority MaiL
The latter company, recently

set up in Britain
.
jointly by

Western Union and ' English
China Clays, provides a Priority
Letter Service, using computer
and laser techniques.

‘"The Western Union-BTI
agreement provides for the use
of the computer processing
facilities of Western Union
Prioritv Mail to enhance the
volume C80«4>Wfles of the new
Telemessage/Mailgram seT-
vIcps in both the tJK and the
U.S.,” the announcement said.

NBI to sell

direct in

Britain
By tei Rodger 1

NBI, & UJ5. manufacturer ‘ oi

word processing and office

automation systems, is set-

ting up direct marketing and
service operation in the UK
following the decision of
Computer and Systems
Engineering (Case) to relin-

quish the ' UK distribution
rights.

Case revealed last Friday
that the distribution busi-

ness, which it bought for
flJm a year ago, was in loss
and that technical support
from NBI had fallen short of
its expectations. Case said it

had decided to terminate its

interest in -word processing.

Mr Thomas Aden, inter-
national manager—Europe for
NBI, acknowledged that new
software releases often had
hugs “ but we don't believe
the equipment or the software
was the problem. We think
we can build a very profitable
business in the UK.”
NBI has focused on the

word processing business
since 1976.

Alexander

Howden
court action
By John Moore,

ALEXANDER ‘ & Alexander
Services, the world’s second
largest insurance broker, has
begun its legal action in the

High Court against Mr Ian
Posgate and four former
directors of Alexander Howden
Group.

The move follows the. recent
1

allegations by Alexander . &
Alexander, the U.S. group
which tok over Howden earlier

this year for £150m, that over
a period of seven years funds
totalling S55m f£32m), includ.

ins payments represented as

insurance and reinsurance
premiums, had been .paid from
Howden insurance companies
and Howden-snanareed Lloyd’s
underwriting syndicates to

companies in Liechtenstein and
•panama secretly controlled by
the five former Howden
executives.

Alexander &. Alexander •

Haims damages for fraud and/
or misrepresentation and/or
negligent mis-statement by the

defendants in and about and to

relation to Its acquisition of the >

entire share capital Howden. '

Mr Posgate said last night: >

“I am totally innocent I have

been stabbed in the back. We
will certaintiy be defemfing the

action.”

- He intended to remain a mem-
,

ber ^ the ruling committee of
Lloyd’s. “ They will have to

kick me off,” he said. Mr Pos-

gate is planning his own legal

action.

He denied that he had had aa
interest in the Panamanian com-
pany New Southern Re which,

j

it is alleged, was controlled by
himself. Mr Kenneth Grob, tiie

former Howden chairman, Mr
Allan Page, Mr Ronald Comery
and Mr Jack Carpenter
Mr Posgate said: “ I did not 1

recognise the name of New 1

Southern Re on the list that I

was shown. There has been no
collusion between me and tiie

other Howden executives.”

As -the pace quickened in the

affair, one of the most serious

crises to face Lloyd’s of London,
details emerged about the back-
ground to Mr Posgate’s

dismissal from, the Howden

j-WiApei

-y.]?] V: f > I i

at

group on Monday and his

suspension from aQ under-

writing in Lloyd’s.

• Mr John Bogardus, chairman
of Alexander and Alexander
and Alexander Howden Under-
writing, the group which
manages the underwriting
syndicates for whom Mr
Posgate acted, reouested Mi
Poseate’s “termination” at a

board meeting on Monday.

However the board . of

Alexander Howden Under-
writing suspended Mr Posgate

but declined to “terminate"
him. The board of Alexander
Howden

.
Underwriting was

reconstituted by Alexender and
Alexander and * terminated Mr
Posgate.” Then the board was
expanded to include 14- of the

15 prior directors of the agency
company, excluding only Mr
Posgate.

It Is understood that Alex-

ander and Alexander has

obtained a court order to con-

duct searches of - directors'

homes for documents relating

to the affair. Mr Poseate’s
home, Radwmore Grange at

Henley on Thames, has been
searched.

C'lkYrt
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Talbot decline blamed for 5% overall car output dump
BY XEEMffilU GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY"CORRESPONDENT

THE ALMOST TOTAL coDapse
of car production by Talbot in
Britain was responsible for a
drop of more than 5 per cent
in UK output in the first half
of . tins year.
Talbot's output slumped by

68.3 per cent, from 62,209 to
22,807, in the first half of this

year, according to figures from
the Society of Motor Manufac-
turers and Traders.
This was enough to obliterate

improvements in production by
the other producers—BL, Ford
and Vaiucball—and force the
total down from 491,178 to
465.846.

Talbot’s troubles are mainly
associated with shipments to
Iran, where the old Hillman
Hunter is assembled as the
Peykan.
In 1980 Talbot, winch ispart

of tiie Peugeot group, exported
about 70,000 kits to Iran,
roughly 60 per cent of its out-

put that year. Bat for more

than a year there have been
problems with fewix-mg- the
shipments, winch have virtually
dried up.
The Stoke plant Coventry,

where the kits 'are made, has
'been on short time, and will
continue a two-day week
throughout October.

Talbot’s other works, at
Ryton. Coventry, where the
Horizon, Alpine and Solara are
assembled, has been working a
five-day week since mid-August
This will continue to the end
of October.
- BL’s big lead over Ford as
Britain’s major carproducer
was cut sHehtlv in the half-
year. Its output increased by
just under 3 -per cent while
Ford’s was up bv 5.8 per cent

Boosted by the 'Creeptionaliy
favourable reception of its new
Cavalier. Vauxball, the General
Motors subsidiary, pushed up
car output by more than 48 per
cent

Both its plants; at Luton and
Ellesmere Port are working at.
single-shift capacity. . Vaaxhall
will wait to see the impact of
Ford’s Sierra on Cavalier sales
in Britian before deciding,
whether to put on a second shift
at Luton, where Cavalier is pro-
duced.
AH indications are that car

output will stay below lm in.
1982 for the third successive
year. Until 1980 it was above
lm every year since -1958.

• The half-year recovery in com-
mercial vehicle output up
nearly 19 per cent on the some
period of 1981, appears substan-
tial, but was from a low base.
Last year

In this year’s first half Ford
commercial output rose by 3
per cent while BL’s was up by
4 per cent Both companies
benefited this year from a better
level of van production against
the severely depressed level in
the first half of 198L

UK VEHICLE PRODUCTION
Half-year to end-^une

Can
7981 1982

Commercial vehicles

1981 1982

BL
Austin Rover
Jaguar/Dlamter
Range Rover/Land Rover
Leyland Vehicles
Total BL
Ford
Talbot/Dodge
VauxhaH/Bedford
De Loreon
Lotus
Reliant
Rofls-Royce
TVR
Hestair Dennis
ERF
Foden
Metro-CterimelKWeymsui
Seddon Atkinson
Others
UK total

213,717 213,465 13545 16,604
6>467 11,258 — —
4.943 6^94 21,149 20363— 8,006 8414

225,201 237317 43,700 44381
144735 174,515" 47.778 59,751
02307 22,807 4.631 3561
35,484 523M 25^64 27515
1,290 * 1,287 .
164 294
58 43 3 0

1,450 1339
90 60 _— 437 411— — ra 7,002

.
- 280 - 363— 355 16Z— 715 901

297 273 406 • 283
491,T7B_ 465346 116,768 138333
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Export drive helps Aston Martin turn the corner to prosperity

m i'v
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BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

ASTON MARTIN, whit*
changed hands for the ninth
time at the beginning of last

year, is breaking even and on
the verge of sustained profit-

ability, said Mr’ Victor
Gauntiett, executive chairman.

The Newport PagneU-based
luxury car company, which has
been insolvent several times in
its 60-year histoiy, has increased
productivity by 30 to 35 per
cent A new, lighter three-litre

car is expected to appear in

.the mid-1980s, possibly using
an AM-developed version of
another manufacturer’s engine.
Meanwhile, the sister Aston

Martin Tickford engineering
development company, set up
by the company’s new owners
last year is working on three

major projects for other velude
producers — including a 140
mph car to be launched by one
of Hhe UK's volume manu-
facturers at next month’s Motor
Show.

“We have definitely seen the
patient wheeled out of intensive

care/’ said Mr Gauntiett At
the end of 2980. CH Industrials

and Mr Gauntiett, chairman of
Pace Petroleum, an independent

petrol distributor, jointly took

96 per cent of Aston Martin’s

shares, “the company was dose
to cardiac arrest”

Aston Martin Lagonda, which
retains its. traditional role of
making luxury Lagonda saloons
and V8 coupes and convertibles,
is still buildihg only 200 cars
a year.

However, a major overseas
marketing drive, which is to see
Aston Martin relaunched in-
France next month and the
Lagonda in. the UJ5. at the start
of next year, has - sharply
reduced the company’s -tradi-

tional dependence on - the
depressed UR market
Before last year's acquisition.

^ P®1 c®nt of car output
was for the UK market, and
Aston Martin’s traditionally
tong order. book had virtually
disappeared. Now, 85 per cent
of output is going overseas—
mostly to the Middle East
The Lagohda's development

cost 10 times tiie original fore-
cast of £300,000 under thecom-
pany’s previous owners and
each ear wOl- cost more than
$150,000 (£37,700) in the UH.
The Lagonda, however, is taMwg
the lion’s share of output—120
cars in the Current year. .

'What appears to be a funda-
mental turnrpund in tiie com-

Pony’s fortunes is tiie result of
the clear split in responsibilities
between ito joint owners. CH
Industrials .drafted in senior
executives, including AM’s
production and- financial- direc-
tors. From 425 workers at tiie

takeover, the car^iroducing side
of tiie business has been cut
to 300—60 were transferred to
the' Tickford business, the rest
were made,redundant

.
The system bonus, of pay-

maits to workers has also been
considerably Changed;' to in-

crease the financial 'penalties
for v not" achieving .production

!
y
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Call to ease restrictions

on mobile radio bands
BY GUY DE JONQUHtflS

THE GOVERNMENT should .for government decisions later
allocate to land mobile radio this year.

The principal recommenda-
tions are:

The report notes that the

Independent Broadcasting

Authority has proposed to use
almost all the 405-line

• That the Government should' frequencies to expand teletext

The reoort stronelv sunnorts
a
^
cel*rat* ^ ^ dose the -services which transmit

j- i., obosolete 405-Hne television “pages” of information stored
service. •

-

users some frequencies " now
reserved, for television broad-
casting, ah official report

.
said

yesterday.

demands,by mobile radio users
for additional frequencies. It
says that the use of mobile
radio services has grown by
about 10 per cent annually and
may increase' faster if restric-
tions are relaxed.

It argues that mobile, radio
services lead to cost savings and
increased efficiencyamong users
such as road haulage operators
and bus companies. Equipment
manufacturing in Britain is

worth about f100m a year, of
which half is exported. -

The report was drawn up by
a committee headed by Dr
J. H. Merriman, former tech-

• That the frequency bands
now occupied by- 405-Hne tele-

vision should be allocated to

mobile radio and 'ancsHary

on a. computer to specially

modified television sets.

But it concludes that there
is no cancelling need to
expand teletext at present and

services needed t* support that land iwtoae radio should
broadcasting; with mofaile radio be given first claim to* these
being given priority.- frequencies on economic and
• That radio mn^eurs be given industrial grounds,
new frequency in the 50-54 MHz There are - about 300,000
band subject

r
to . -auf&ble mobile radio users in Britain,

technical arrangements.
Closure of 405-iine television

broadcasting began tihds year
and is due t« be completed by
1986. The Merriman report
calls on the Government to com-

nical director of the Post Office, ' piete the process by 1984 so that services could save road
at the request of Mr William land mobile radio users could haulage operators as much as
Whitelaw. the Horae Secretary, start te use the frequencies the £500m a year in operating
It is expected to form the basis following year.

. costs.

including public services such
as police and ambulances,' as
well as commercial users. A
recent report by the Pactel
management consultancy esti-

mated that an expansion of

BAe expects sales boost
from world tension level
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

THE LONG-TERM outlook for
British Aerospace, the partly-
denationalised aircraft, missiles
and space group, is “ opti-
mistic,'' despite the likelihood
of tough foreign competition.

guided weapon systems. £57.5m
by support services, £29.1m by
space products, and £21.7m by
miscellaneous sales.

The board has declared an
interim dividend of 3.25p per

according to Sir Austin Pearce, ordinary share, amounting to

its chairman.
The group has announced

profits before tax of £37.3m for
the half-year 1

to June 30 1982.
This compares with £30.6m
profits for the first half of 1981
and £70.6m for the whole of
1981.

Sales in the first half - of this

year totalled £930.9m compared
with £692.7m in the first half
of 1981.

Sir Austin, commenting on
these results.- says in his

interim statement: “'While the
recession persists and economic
uncertainty remains. the
demand for civil aircraft will

be depressed, and the short-

term outlook must be difficult.

“The current state of world
lension will, we believe, create
increased demand for our
defence systems which are now
proven in action.

“ For the longer term
.
our

current product range, and

£6.5m, to be paid on November
10 to shareholders registered at
the close of business on October
14.

'

Commenting on specific
activities. Sir Austin says that
Tornado multi-role combat air-

craft production is on pro-
gramme, and the aircraft has
been well received by the RAF.
“There were successful first

flights (in the half-year) of the
first production . Nimrod. Air-
borne Early Warning aircraft,

the VC-10 refuelling tanker
and. ahead of schedule, -the first

Jaguar assembled in India.

“ The joint UK-U.S. pro-
gramme on the AV-8B Harrier
is going well, and the develop-
ment of Sea Eagle, an advanced
sea skimming missile, has pro-
gressed rapidly. .

. “An agreement for pro-
duction of -Rapier in the UB.
has been sighed with United
Technologies Corporation, and

Air traffic

control aid to

cost £1.5m
8y Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

AN INFORMATION system
costing £1.5m is to be Installed

in the London air traffic control
centre at West Drayton, near
Heathrow, to help controllers

handle the increasing volume of
air traffic expected in the years
ahead.

A Support Information
Retrieval System (Sirs) is

being developed by Systems
Designers, the intemtaional
advanced technology systems
group, for the National Air
Traffic Control Services of the
Civil Aviation Authority.

The equipment will provide
information such as meteoro-
logical conditions, .which run-
ways are in use. and aircraft

holding patterns.

Controllers will be able to

call up information on colour
display units. The system
makes extensive use of fibre-

optics for the transmission of
the information., which has tile

twin advantage of being immune
to existing noise and itself

generating no electrical inter-

ference with other systems.

Swiss visit

by Howell
may be rail

policy hint
By Hazel Duffy,

Transport Correspondent

A TWO-DAY visit to Swit-

zerland earlier this week by
Mr David Howell, Transport
Secretary, to gain first-hand

knowledge of the Swiss rail-

way system, will be taken as
an indication that the Govern-
ment is considering alterna-

.
lives to the present structure
of Britain’s railways.
The Swiss railway system is

onuxnal in Europe because it

combines the Federal railway,
SBB/CFS, with many pri-
vately owned and operated

.
lines.

Some lines are designed
mainly for tourist use, but
many are part of the national
network. including many
suburban lines.

Mr Howell was Impressed
by the close co-operation
between the public and pri-

vate sectors, which is exempli-
fied in a national timetable
introduced In Switzerland in
May. providing for frequent
services from the main centres
linking with local services.
The mavimnm watting time

between connections is 20
minutes and the minimniw is

seven minutes.
To ensure that the time-

table works, federal rail em-
ployees can be rostered to
work on private railways, for
instance, and privately-owned
roiling stock will be run on
federal tracks.

The federal system of
government in Switzerland,
with its emphasis on local
political decisions and de-
centralisation, Is very differ-
ent from that in the UK, but
it te thought that the smooth
running of the Swiss railway
system could provide lessons
for British Rail.
The report of the com-

mittee of inquiry into BR
chaired by Sir David Serpell
will provide the Govaqunent
with the opportunity to intro-
duce changes, if it so desires.
BR introduced a system of

sector management at the
beginning of the. year in
response to Government
pressure, bnt the Government
thinks there is more scope for
decentralisation within BR.
Mr Howell's Swiss visit

follows others this year to
European cities, where he has
looked at methods of running
urban transport systems.

RMC gathers in its harvest of

grapes and primrose seeds
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

IT IS harvest time at Ready
Mixed Concrete. This week, if

the weather holds, the company
will sian to gather in the seeds
of the evening primrose, a
herb said by Pliny to be “as
good as wine to mike the heart
merry."

Next week, the emphasis will
be on wine itself, as the first

vintage begins on RMC’c two
English viayards.

RMC's diversification, which
has already taken it in the
direction of theme parks and
wave energy, has led to an
interest in what is grown on the
land as well as the possibilities
of extracting gravel from 1l
Evening primrose is a vellow

flower with petals like the
primrose. It grows to between
four and six feet and can be
seen as a weed on railway
embankments. It is being
grown commercially in Britain
in a joint venture between
RMC and Germplasm Resource
Management, a plant research
company, for the oil that comes
from its seeds.

The oil is particularly rich in
essential fatty acids and, apart
from human milk it is the only
rich source of gamma-linolenic
acid. The evidence so far is
lento tive, but studies have indi-
cated a beneficial effect on some
medical conditions.

Controlled studies suggest
that evening primrose oil could
be valuable in treating pre-
menstrual syndrome and might
help to alleviate tremor in
Parkinson's disease. According
to a report in The Lancet, it

produced a “ modest but
significant “ improvement in
patients suffering from eczema.
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Viewing the concrete jungle: Mr Mike Pugh.

of germination and fine weather
at flowering and harvesting.
RMC, which has a majority

Some sufferers from multiple stake in the joint venture, is

involved mainly because it has
a lot of land awaiting permis-
sion for gravel digging or
restored after the exhaustion of
gravel stocks.

The company became involved
in evening primroses almost by
accident after deciding not to

sclerosis believe the oil
alleviates symptoms and pro-
longs the interval between
attacks.

The oil is sold in capsule
form. Demand from the health
food market and researchers
seems to be growing, and RMC's
100 acres under evening prim- go ahead with a biomass project.
rose will be increased to 400
acres next year.

Germplasm has carried out a
lot of genetic research on even-
ing primrose, and about 300
varieties have been produced.
However, growing the crop is

still an uncertain business and
there seems to be no obvious
ideal place in Britain.
The plant needs a critical

balance of moisture at the time

Mr John Soper, manager of
RMC's industrial division, which
groups products as diverse as
insulation materials, roofing
slabs and ready-mix dry packs,
as well as evening primroses
and vines, emphasises that both
projects are embryonic. The
investment so far is less than
£500.000.

“ It is really too early to say
if we can devise methods of

growing evening primrose suc-

cessfully. but it could develop
into a significant commercial
crop,” he said.

The RMC vineyards — six
acres at Ripley, near Guildford,
and 20 acres at Everslev. near
Reading — are probably Jess

risky, if the sun shines.

The vines are producing their

first grapes and their first few
bottles of wine this year. When
fully mature, the two vineyards
should be able to produce about
100.000 bottles of wine a year.
Should anyone drink a little

too much of RMC’s wine, help
could be on hand from the
evening primrose.

Research -at the New York
University School of Medicine
suggests essential fatly acids
might be usefmul in treating
hangovers and alcoholism.

proposed prodv>cisv such, as the- .Sweden has ordered further Sky
Agile Combat Aircraft, give us. Flash missiles."

reason to be optimistic. -On civil aircraft, Sir Austin
Analysing its.£930.9m sales in says that three of the BAe 146s

the half-year. British Aerospace have flown and are performing
says that £l60.8m was accounted above expectations. The Airbus
for by civil aircraft, £423.2m by 'A-310 also had a highly suc-
miliiary aircraft, £238.Sm by cessful first flight.

Tobacco group criticised

by advertising watchdog
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH-AMERICAN Tobacco
Company has run into more
trouble over its Kim brand of
cigarettes, aimed at the top end
of the women smokers’ market.

BAT attracted protest from
the anti-smoking lobby when
tennis stars such as Martina
Navratilova were televised in

Wimbledon matches wearing
the Kim advertising logo on
shirts. This contravened tobacco
industry cades governing sports

sponsorship and television

advertising by tobacco com-
panies. ;

BAT apologised to Mr Neil
Macfariane, the Sports Minis-
ter. for the error in allowing the
logo lu be displayed this way.

Now. however, BAT has
come in for more criticism. It

is from the Advertising Stan-
dards Authority, against a

national Press advertisement
featuring a photograph of a
female model in a large hat
bearing the Kim logo, with a

packet of Kim cigarettes

nearby.
ASA received a complaint

from a member of the public
alleging this advertisement con-
travened the Code of Advertis-

ing Practice seeliun which says
'advertisements should not

claim directly or indirectly that

to smoke, or to smoke a particu-
lar brand, enhances feminine
charms.”

Initially ASA cleared the
advertisement to proceed, on

the ground that creative treat
ment “stressed a particular
characteristic of the brand
pack designed to appeal to

women smokers.”
This decision, however, was

overturned by another ASA
committee because of the num-
ber of complaints asking ASA
to prevent cigarerte-makers
exploiting women and ciga-

rettes. The press advertisement,
for example, included the slo-

gan “long and slender, light

and mellow."
.

Both BAT and its advertising
agency, Dorland Advertising,

agreed to withdraw the adver-
tisemen as soon as ASA’s
decision was finally made. This
decision came too late, - how-
ever, for withdrawal of all the
advertisements, because of the
lengthy production times of
some magazines.
BAT is continuing with its

advertising, which it says is

worth about £3m nationwide,
although it has amended its

campaign to comply with ASA’s
concern.
Meanwhile the tobacco indus-

try and the Government are
understood to be near agree-
ment on a voluntary compact
on tobacco advertising, to

replace the deal which expired
in the summer.
Tobacco companies have

resisted pressure for stronger
health warnings to be carried
on cigarette packets and
advertisements.

Insurers reveal 32%
rise in theft losses
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

INSURED LOSSES incurred by

theft have exceeded £l00m for

l he first time for a sis month
period, according lo the British

Insurance Association.

There was a 32 per cent

increase in cost from January
lu June over the same period

last year—£10S.9m compared
wilh £S2.2m.

Thefts from homes accounted
tor £63.1m—a 34 per cent

increase ever 19S1. The largest

percentage increase was for

commercial premises where motor policies.

losses rose by 3$ per cent to

£24.5m
Mr Stan Blake, chairman of

the BIA crime prevention
panel, said yesterday: " The
continuing escalation in the cost

of household burglaries must
cause everyone the gravest

possible concern."
Mr Blake said he was also

concerned to see the increase
in theft from commercial
property.

The BIA figures exclude

losses covered under marine or

1982
£m

Jan.-June

1981

£m

'

Jan<-jttne

% increase

1982 over
1981

1981

£m
Jan.-Dec.

Household 63.1 47.1 . 34 105.7

Commercial

.

2

«

17.8 38 348

All risk* *2JJ .9.9 21. 22.9

Goods.in transit 5.1 4JJ 28 73
Money 42 . 3.4 24 7.4

Total
.
1Q8.9 82.2 32 178.1

Tourism in

Wales ‘must

highlight

itself’
By Robin Reeves,

Welsh Correspondent

TOURISM must do more lo high-

light itself as a belter in-

vestment than manufacturing
indusiry. said Mr Harold
Naylor, chief executive of the
Wales Tourist Board, at the

South Wales tourism council's

annual meeting yesterday.

The failure rate among tourism

projects was extraordinarily
low. he said. Of nearly l.OOf)

schemes assisted by ihe board
since 1969. involving total in-

vestment of "well over”
£50ni. linuidntinns or bank-
ruptcies amounted to no more
l him a few percent ace points
of total grant or loan assist-

ance.

Even this fiaure had to be re-

duced when account was taken
of the premises which con-
tinued in tourism use under
new- ownership.

Development agencies allowed
for a 20 per cent failure rate

in new factories, while banks
were prepared for a failure
rate of over 20 per cent in

considering venture capital
for manufacturing industry.

" The time has come for tourism
lo .-.land up and proclaim that
it is not less viable than manu-
facturin'.; industry, but more
potentially profitable,” Mr
Naylor said.

Investment in it was more
enduring. Most holds built in

Wales in the past hundred
years' were still in business
earning money as hotels,

offices or flats.

The trend loward later bookings
and shorter stays was likely

to continue, whether or not
the economy picked up.

If tourism was to survive and
prosper, it had to be competi-
tive not only in its products
and prices but also in its

booking methods.

The board aimed lo keep in
step with other tourist boards
by developing as quickly as

possible computerised reser-
vation systems linking all

offices in Britain.

The rising proportion of holi-

daymakers who insisted on
“ shopping around ” to com-
pare prices and seek out bar-
gain offers was due partly to
the recession, hut also repre-
sented an important social

change which was unlikely lo
go away.

COMPANY NOTICES

POTEL ET CHABOT
A French Limited Company with a Capital of FF 2^62,950.
Registered Office: 3 Rue de Chaillot, 75014 Paris, France.

RSC Paris B 552 043 754
Siret 552 043 754 00019

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
At (ha Extraordinary General Maeiing o! shareholder* of POTEL ET CHABOT
held on 25th June 1982, it was resolved, in accordance with Artide 94-1
ot Law No. B1-11GO ot the 20 ih December 1981. that the share* ol the
Company would be in registered form only es from 1st October 1982.

The Company therefore gives notice to ahareholdors that Bearer Sharea
at present in issue, with coupon number 31 auached, must be converted
into Reflisiered Shares and that they should be deposited immediaiefy with
CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE. 103 Avenue des Champs-Elysies, 75008
Parrs, France, who will eHect the conversion -free of charge.

The aforementioned Law stipulates that the conversion ot Bearer Shares
into Registered Shares must take place belore 1st Ociober 1932 and that
from that date eny Bearer Shares not so converted shall lose all rights

attached to the shares and furthermore that at the expiry of a period of

time which Is to be fixed by decree the said rights shall ba sold and tha

proceeds held at the disposal of the ahareholders to whom tha shares
belonged
Consequently, holders ol Dearer Shares are advised to present their shares
for conversion without delay.

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

BANQUE NATIONAL! DE PARIS

U.S. Dollars 50,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1987

In accordance with the provisions of the Agency Agreement between

Banque NatiDnale de Paris and National Bank of Abu Dhabi, dated ae

of 5th March, 1980, notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest nas

been fixed at 13*i* per cent per annum, and that tha Coupon Amount

payable on 22nd March, 1983 against Coupon No 6 will be USS66 30

and that such amount has been computed on the actual number ol

days elapsed (181) divided by 360. ^ ^ ,, Abu Dhab;

20th September, 1882

Head Office. Agent Bank

N.V. ENGELSCH-
HOLLANDSCHE BELEGGING5

(ENGLISH AND DUTCH
. TRUST

INVESTMENT TRUST)
established in Amsterdam

5% First Cumulative Preference

Shares

5% Second Preference Shares

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN that pay-
ment o> the following dividends having
been duiv authorised, the relative
coupons may be presented at the
offices of HOLLAND5E KOOPMANS-
BANK N.V.. Sarphatictraat 14 A. 1017
WS Amsterdam, for payment on or
after 1st October 1 a82.

5 per cent First Cumulative
Preference Shares: Coupon No.
107 at the rate of f-2S.

S per cent Second Preference
Snares: Coupon No. 107 at Ihe
rate of f.2S.

25% Dutcn Dividend Tax will be
deducted.

Residents of the United Kingdom
and other countries with which The
Netherlands have concluded a Tex
agreement, are advised to consult their
bankers In order to obtain thetr divi-

dends free or partly free of Dutch
Dividend Tax.

Coupons forwarded from the United
Kingdom will only be accepted if

lorwarded by Authorised Banks and
accompanied by the usual declarations
•Nuked in accordance with the regu-
lations In force in Holland.

By order of the Board
KOLLANDSE KOOPMANSBANK N.V.

Management
Sarahatlstraat 14A.
AMSTERDAM.
23rd September. 1982.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MATTER OF
THE CENDEN COMPANY LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors ol the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up.
are required, on or belore the 23th dev
ol October, 1982. to send in their full

Christian and surnames, their addresses
and descriptions, lull particulars ol
then debts or claims, and iht names
and addresses ol their Solicitors (il

any), to the undersigned Brian Mills
of 1 Wardrobe Place. Carter Lane. Lon-
don EC4V 5AJ. the Joint Liquidator of
tns said Company, and. it so required
by notice in writing from the said
Joim Liquidator, are. personally or
by their Solicitors, to come in and
prove their debts or claims m such
rime and place as shall be specified
in such nonce, or m default thereof
they will be excluded from ihe benefit
ol any distribution made belore such
debts are proved.
Deled this 2nd day ol September 1982.

MICHAEL PERKINS.
BRIAN MILLS.
Joim Liquidators.

BOND DRAWINGS

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948
IN THE MATTER OF

20th CENTURY CARPETS LIMITED
No. 0055 ol 1976

PERSONAL

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

CREDIT LYONNAIS
US. Dollars 30400,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1987

In accordance with the provisions ol the Interest Dexerminarion A 0«ncy

Aareement between Credit Lyonnais end National Bank ol Abu Dhabi.

Pans Branch, dated a* of 29th AugusT. 1980. nonce is hereby given inai

the Rate of Interest has been fixed a: 13A* per can: per annum and mat

the Coupon Amount payable on 21« Mareh. 1983. against Couponi Noi. 5

will be USS334.93 »nd that such amount has been computed on tna

actual number of days elapsed (182) divided by MO.

By; National Bank of Abu Dhabi

Paris Branch. Reference Agent

16ih September. T3S2

SOCIETE HNANCIERE POUR
LES TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ET L’ELECTRONIQUE S^.

S.O.F.T.E.

U.S.550,000,000

Floating Rate Notes 1980/1984
Guaranteed bv STET SOCIETA

Pina miaria Telefonica per ArJooi

Bondholders ere hereby informed

Out tire xpPUcxWe rate for the sixth

period of Interest has been fixed ax
13%%.

Coupon No. 6 will be payable as
iron March 16. 1383 ai_ a price of
U.S.S6B-50 which IS a 1SH% interest
worked out on the oasts of 181 360th
covering the period from September 16,
19B2 to March 13. 1983 inclusive.

The Fiscal Agant
CREDIT LYONNAIS—LUXEMBOURG

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS REPRESENTING SHARES
PAR VALUE S2.S0 COMMON STOCK

J. P. MORGAN h CO. INCORPORATED

A cun distribution of S3.S3 per Deposi-
tary share will be payable on and after the
22nd October 19B2 upon presentation of
Coupon no. 48 aL-

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New
York.

30 West Broadway.

FACT

IT DOES NOT CHOOSE ITS
VICTIMS from any particular

part of society. It is

—

DIABETES

Join us— Help us

Support us

BRITISH DIABETIC
ASSOCIATION

10 Queen Anne Street

London WIN OBD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a First

and Final Payment to Preferential Credi-
tors is intended to be declared in the
above-named Company and that Pre-
ferential Creditors who have not already
proved their claims aie to come in and
prove such claims on or before tha
8th October 1982 after which date ihe
Official Receiver and Liquidator ol the
above-named Company will proceed to
distribute the assets of the aald Com-
pany having regard only to such Pre-
farennei Creditors as a hall then have
proved their claims.

J. A. SELL
Official Receiver and Liquidator.
Atlantic House.
Holbom Viaduct-
London EC1N 2H0.

NORSK HI PRO EI.EKT RISK
KVAtT.ST.TF-1KTIESEl.SKAH
is.SZii.iam.iAif.:*, j« k;ar
ENTI.RNM LDXN OF Ibh".

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED heirhy cue- nnfke ihii in jiMudanttniih [hr irmiv jndcnndui.iiiiof
ihe above Man. ilir final iftlrmpiinn due 15th October IVJC will be cllr-iol tn UicdmuMai par or
all PuibtandioK Nindv
Thedrann bond, mat he prermed lo Hwnhr.'v Bank I rniiied. 4 1 Biihotvcjic. London EC2P 1AA

or in the oiher Vj'inp ApcnK named on ihe Itond..
For pjymmr in London. bmid> will be r.sci.cd on un> buiop, dpi arul mu--i be fell three deardavs

for cumiiuiioi.
The following hand, from pmioin drawing, are trill out.landing for pa.mem.

BONDS DRAWN FOR PWMt.Nl ON
UTH OCTOBER IVS

JIOJ7

BONDS DRAWN FOR PAYMENT ON
15TH OCTOBER J WO

i».1 HW .1101 1147 Hvo
5225 ?22b »2;i 5.1*2 lax*
1W0 12925 15290 J5VS2 J8U/J

BONDS DR All \ FOR PAYMENTON
15TH UCTlTRLK 1 4-1

.i?-’

.11-15

IVl

isU
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I.U"
4n<5

l’»l
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i:.*6
rrs

J.ISR Milk
*ffil 1 inim
INIS i:nu ijin5
i:wi
1-OK.I IJSMi Jin'.* !«>i*
I'iOI I'M.I 16011 IS152
lh~31 19114

BLINK LIMITED
2Jrd Sepiember 1VH2

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948
IN THE MATTER OF

J. ROBINSON (GROCERS) LIMITED
No. 001353 ol 1078

|

PUBLIC NOTICES

j

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL

L5.BOfl.OM Bills Mnd 21xt September
I 1982 at 101*"-. flu# 21 tt December 1982.^ "™ — : Total applications £41,000,000. Total

fCorPOrat# Trust Department. New YorkJ.
j

bills outstanding E1S.OOB.OM.
55 Atenue Dm Arts. Brussels.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ih« 8 Fitsi

and Final Payment to Preferential Credi-

tors is intended to be declared in the

above-named Company and that Pre-

ferential Creditors who have not already-

proved their cleims ate to come in and

j
prove such claims on o' belore the

8th October 1982 afur which dale the

OHiCrsI Receiver end Liquidator ol the

above-named Company will proceed to

distribute the assets of tha said Com-
pany having regard only to such Pre-

ferential Creditors aa shall tbep have

proved their Clarflta.

J A. SELL.
Official Receiver and Liquidator.

Atlantic House.
Holbom Viaduct.

London EC1N 2HD.

Per
Single
column

line cm
£ £

Commercial and Industrial Propertj’ 8.00 27.50
Residential Property 6.00 20.00
Appointments 8.50 29.00
Business. Investment Opportunities S.50 29.00
-Businesses for Sale/Wanted • S.50 29.00
Personal 6.00 20.00
Motor Cars 6.00 20.00
Hotels and Travel 6.00 20.00
'Contracts and Tenders *.00 27.50
Book Publishers — net 12.00

Premium positions available
(Minimum size 30 column ems)

£6.00 per single column cm extra

For further details urrite to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FINANC2AL TIMES
PUBLISHED IN LONDON & FRANKFURT

Head Office; Hit Faftncnl Times Limits!, Bracken House, 10 Canaan Street. London EC4P 4BY.
Ttlou 8&4&71. Tvfcx: (AflyerthinaJ 385033- Triajrana: Flnastiaio, London. Telephone; 01-2488000.
Frankfort Office: The Fmanctai Times (Europe) LUL, GnMhttatr. 54, D-6000 Frankfurt-anvfilaJn 1,

Wert Germany. Telex; 41A193. Telephone: 7598-0. EiMorfat FrenkeoaHee 71-BL Trtex: 4X6052.

rdeptane: 7596 157.

INTERNATIONAL & BRITISH EDITORIAL & ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
AnoterAm: P.OUBn 1296, An*lartt*m-C.Tete*r Madrid; EmauA 32, Madrid 3. Tit
14527. T* 276 796.

CLUBS

Morgan House. 1 Aneei Court, London. -

&2 PrenkrifkieL Anewero. !

at :tw dnignatra rase, less aseficaNe taxes.
Thn distribution at in khcr of the

j

regular ouarterlv dividend payable on the
common share* P.V. S2.S0 J. P. Morgan & 1

Company Incorporated on dw TStn October !

1982.

TRAVEL

SIAM COMMERCIAL (CAYMAN!
LIMITED

U.S 120.000.000 GUARANTEED
FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE T98A

G—iantaid by
THE SIAM COMMERCIAL BANK

. LIMITED
I Pursuant ;o the term* and Condition! ef
1 tba notes, norice Is hereby given that tne

j
Interest rat* tor tl»* aeventh Interest
period o! 22nd September 1982 to

ixcq and too 22nd March 1983 ha* been flaad at

EVE baa outlived tne others because of a
BO cy of fair Olay and value for money
Supper from lO-a.30 am. Diseg and tot ...
musicians, glamorous hoswsacs. exciting

|
ISir*..

aorehows. 189. Regent St 01-73* 0357-
]

The Interest amounr payable op
;

.^r^L\z=zr~'S.— ——L- —

2

! 22nd Mares. 1983 agaiuc Coupon No 7 !HANOVERIAN NIGWTCLUB and Res.. 9 I wff| H U S.566.62 per U-S.S1.00U mi i

and UA.SS33 W per UJ.S3.090 note.
,

Hanover Street. Wl. Where today’s bosJ-
aessman can enlov an exciting end relax-
ing evening* Charming and discreet
daneino pareneR available night* 9 pra-
3 am. Recommended to ring tor res. on
01-408 026*.

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL BANK
LIMITED

Agent Sap>
22 September 1982

THE SUN SHINES
alf the time in

THE WEST INDIES
We have seltction of 100 top
quality crewed boats that ws have
personally inspected baaed in

Antigua and St Vincam. Ws h»vn
coloured photograph* of the boats,
and crews end will be happy to 1

give advice and arrange travel.

Prices tram €26 par head per day
Ring or write hoick Boyd
CAMPER & NICHOLSON '

YACHT AGENCY
16 Regency St. London SW1P 40D

Tel: 01-821 1641
or TelM: 918078 hiICLON

ART GALLERIES

LEFEYRE GALLERY, 30. Bruton Si.. W1

.

01-493 1572-3. *X CENTURY WORKS
OF ART. Mon.-Frt. 10-5.

FIELDRORNE GALLERIES. 53. Queen'*
(wove. NWS. 01-586 3600. SELF POR-
TRAITS by RAs-

BROWSE & DARBY. 19. Cprk St., W1.
01-734 79B4- NICK JOHNSON'S FARM-
YARD. wood sCBiPturo, paintingi end
drawing*.

WHITECHAPEL ART ttALLBRY, El. 377
0107. Tube Aidpate EasL To 26 Sept.
SIR CHRISTOPHER WREN. Sun.-Frl. It-
S.SO. TTiurs. 19 7.SO. cl. Sat. Admiulsfl
2-S.3D £1.00. Children Sop. Free on
Monday*.

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY. 42 Old Bond
St . W! 499 1*00. JANE DOWLING:
Recent Paintings

Bkmdn^BaiL Erttnriaf and AAnrthlng George
rise, George Iht, BIS 1PC. Telex: 338658. Teh
022-454 0922. .

Bom Presahaet 11/104 HeoHaOea 2-10. Tel**:
B860542. Tat 210039.

Breeteli, 39 Rue Dnole. Tdeu 232SL Rk: 512
WM. Tet 512 TO7.
Beams Abesi Ertfido Sflea Piso 7, No. 74
ftwnida Corriertex 456, CadigD 1366. Tel:

3947696.

Cate PA Bex 204a Tel: TO482.

MAi: 25 South FrMertck SL, BobOn 2. Ttfcc
25414. Tel: Dnbfti 603578.

EdBbnrgfE EMoriai am# Advert«ng37 George
Street, EH2 ZHJt Telex: 72480. Editorial Tel:

331-226 4120. AdnrtUng TeL- 031-226 4139.

Fraahfnrt: UtorU and AdmthkK OuWlethtr.A CMMaf Telex: 416052. Tel: 7598 157.
4drarfefetf Trfex: 416193. Tel: 7598a

Eenev* 15 me du Cembter. Tdefi 22599. Teh
311604

Hoog Kong: Romn 507^ Redder BdBdlna. Redder
Street. Centre! Tetee 75204 ML Tel: 5-235166.

lehanaertmrg: R.O. Bax 2128 TNec 06257.Tel:
68-7545.

U*dfc Adeertbtag Rennmeal Hroe, The
ttadmr. Teh 0532 45*969.

Ltabeo: Precede Afagth 58-10. Lrffion 2. Trite
12533. Trti 362 508.

4416772.

Manchester; EWerbf and
Hw, (ten St, M2 5HT. Telex:
061-834 938L

Bohr's
Tel:

Mexic» City: Cade Doanrtrcx 54-500, Col tartz,
Mexico 60F 06600. Tel: 592 5822.

Moscow. Khtumvsfcy 14, Apartmestl. Moscow.
Tetac 413300 noma. Id: 243 1635.

Hew Tortc EdttarU mod WmtUbg IS
Bmkrtdhr Ptaa, M.Y. 10019. EflKnriW Tefec
66399. Tel: (Z12) 541 4625b JUrerfMv Tdec
238409. TeL (212) 489 8300.

Park: EMorielaatJUeBlUna Centre iTAffaires

teLoom, lbS toe de fStedk,7S044, Pate Codex
OL Telex: 220044. Tel: 297 2000.

fifo de Janeiro: Bo Branco 45, Sabs 2611-2612,
Centre BEP 2009ft Bo de Jandni fel Brad.T*
263 8845. Telex; c/a Reuters.

Rome: CMtorn/ Vb delta Mereede 55. Tefal
610032. Tel: 678 3314.

Stockholm: CUrtBrlef Svendcx BlBhtideL
ffartimhtreBtn T, Telex: 17603. Tel: 50 60 88.

Tokyo: OBorlMl 8th Fleer, Nihon KefaL
SMntea Beading, 1-9-5 DtemKN, CtWyiwfk j<a^

Fix: 245 0358. Tel: 241 2920. JUAcrfbte
Kasabara BriHdng, 1-6-10 DrtrikndL
CUyada-kd. Telex.- 127104. Tel: 295 «HtL

Washington: Cdftnfef 1171 KaUenal Prmc
Bonding, Waxhtagtoo D.C. 20045. Tetaj 440340.
TeL (202) 347 8676.

For Share Index and Business News Summary, Telephone 246 8026
[number, preceded by the appropriate area code vafld for London,

Birmingham, Liverpool and Manchester)..

Ml advertising Is suhfcct in Tt~r nntilii*
—

"i n Tr
—~ '—

'

—rTirm r rr’rr nf yrtilrti m i iniMjld un
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RANSOMES

LABOURUK NEWS

Three mile

protest

halts parts

of London

THE TOC DEMANDS

claims a 40 per cent share of the
up market domestic range.
Figures for the highly-specia-
lised professional market are

. not forthcoming.

Trade figures for the first

six months of this year show
that total lawnraower exports
of £13m continue to outstrip

r, imports of £10m.

f*
The Institute of Groundsman-

t ship ^Exhibition is unusual

j|
among trade shows in being
organised by the consumer. A
mixture of tough-talking busi-
nessmen, green-fingered sons of
toil and country gents admire
the shiny new models and
discuss the fine points of blade
rotation.

BAGMA, which

David Goodhart examines the

state of a grassroots industry

By Ivo Dftwn*y r Labour Staff

tens OF - thousands tf
marchers brought Urge -sec-
tions of Central London to -a
standstill yesterday; with \
three-mile-long demonstration
of support for the National
Health Service workers* pay
campaign.

As tiie head erf the column
snaked into Hyde Park,
hundreds of nurses and tbea-
sympathisers were still wait-

ing their turn to leave County
Hall's Jubilee Gardens' on the
Thames Embankment.

True to form, estimates of the
size of the demonstration
varied wildly. The police pm
the figures at W.000 on Uu
march and an additional 5,000

in the park, but TUC officials

claimed 120,000 — the largest

turnout for a union rally

since protests against the
,

Industrial Relations Act is .

1972.

Others used less conventional

criteria for measuring tha

crowds. Mr Alan Tidier,

former general secretary of

the National Union of Public

Employees, judged the

numbers as markedly higher

than the average attendance

at Southampton football

ground.

The marchers progressed

chanting and singing through

the heart of establishment
London, passing over 'West-

minster Bridge, down White

and the hall and into PaH Mall and
,

Morning St James's. Outside the
j

morning Institute of Directors

Bradford members looked on sipping
i

ind Argus Campari and soda.
''

The TUC’s hopes of maintain-
BBC TV ing the emphasis of the rally

s were un- on the health workers' cause

f a token were doomed from the start

embers of Groups representing every

oadcasting conceivable cause moved
embers of throughout the crowds; anti-

Cinemato- vivisections lists, bomb ban-

ad Allied nets, the usual pro and anti-

ida TV In Khomeini factions ana .a

t for three single Scotsman proclaiming:
“Remember Bannockburn."

London, Mr Albert Spanswick. the Con-

ithampton, federation of Health Service

Glasgow, - Employees’ general secretary,

1 halted. told the crowds: “No Govern-

; q£ ^ ment that claims to respect

, National democracv and the will of the

Ud delays people can ienore today's

ns. mighty message.”

unions Mr Michael Foot, the Labour
requested leader, promised: “It was the

s. There Labour Government who
se to the built the health ' service in

Workers’ the first place and it is a

lour strike Labour Government who will

rebuild It in the future.”

Airways The biggest cheer was for Hr
s to Euro- Rodney Bickerstaffe, Ifup*

?stinations general secretary, whose m»
our mass sage to Mr Norman Fowler,

Glasgow the Social Services Secretary,

ause fire- echoed through the park:
“ Norman, you’ve lost how
give in gracefully,” he said.

1. It seemed unlikely that many
fPfl demonstrators believed there

• was much chance of that

represents

^ 630 dealers Lo the up-market
domestic and professional

I

^ sectors, has little love for the
2X1255 market producers. Mr
Jonathan Swift, the director-

T"
-'K^iW23Xm& S7 general, is critical of slipping

quality control throughout the
industry but particulariy resents
what he regards as money

(BAGMA) says that the up- The 'battle between the two wasted by Fiymo and Qualcast

market end of the domestic giants of the mass consumer on their abrasive advertising

market has survived best with, market has progressed from campaigns. The two companies
similar sales to last year but mutually abusive advertising say it has given a shot in the

ufacturers at the campaigns to claims and arm to the whole trade,

are hopeful now of counter-claims about market Another evident tension at

;ar to come. Some share. Qualcast claims a 45 per the exhibition is between the
ssion, cent market share—valued at IOG itself and the trade. The
isure over £40m—with Fiymo trailing IOG, which is primarily an ed-
and 10 per cent behind. ucational organisation, was

good Fiymo. on the other hand, founded on a budget of £8 in

prospects for the claims to have taken the lead 4934 by the remarkable Mr
with 36 per cent of the market Bill Bowles, who. aged 82 and

: Walder. an office “ "* ^r-ratary arttodhjps, haa ji

M

head groundsman at Eton Col-
lege and has seen his brain-
child grow beyond recognition.

Some IOG members now feel

that their event no longer
gives pride of place to the craft

of groundsmanship with too
much emphasis on garden

by small, highly-compelilive.

mainly British firms and
although same anxiety has been
generated by Honda's col-

laboration with Wolseley Webb
announced on Tuesday it looks

like staying that way.

The weather more than
foreign competition or even the

recession is the bugbear of the

lawn-mower sector of the
industry. Early spring is peak
purchase time and with snow
and heavy frost in March fol-

lowed by drought in April and
May the grass was not growing
to the manufacturers’ satisfac-

tion.

Mr John Symonds. general
manager of Birmid-Qualcast time by early retireme

(Horticultural and Garden) unemployment, means
said: "A lawnraower is a long-term

distress purchase. Tou buy it industry,

because your grass is too long jf p jjer
and if you can't see your grass o{ the jq^
for snow or it's nor growing Roehampt
because of drought then you mog, j ei ,

just don’t buy." prospects
Most dealers and manufac- very °ood

turers report a drop in sales . ,

of about 20 per cent this year In **
_fk°/,

C

,
te™' h

reducing the £100m mass con- •
. th me rest oi me more expen-

sumer end of the market to
J**®

1lc*st ®
sive domestic market and the

just over lm units. niL, * hi h Professional market is fought
The professional end of the do over b* about 70 companies,

market—for groundsmen and in October building upi for next
heading the field are names tike

local authorities—which last
year- 531(1 the company. Hayters. ATCO Ransomes

year accounted for about Arch-rival Fiymo (a suit- (celebrating its loQth anniver-
300.000 units, has been hit more sidiary of the Swedish firm sary). Mountfield. Wolsley Webb
directly by the recession and by Electrolux), which has itself and Marshall Concessionaries,
local authority cutbacks. been making redundancies, will Mountfield claims to be the

’fravor Humphries

Albert Spanswick, COUSE general secretary, gestures before joining the TUC demonstration

Reports conflict on support

for NHS day of action

Channel 4

hopes for

sales bonus

Business loan scheme extended
BY NtCK GARNETT. NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

THE small business loan considering starting some form shop space under construction.

scheme run by North York- of industrial development was The optimism which swept
shire County Council is lo be 20 per cent up in the 12 months over parts of industry in springJ ~J » -* -* — ' *' 1 ...

a survey of
* extended, the council announced to July from the previous year.

>' ’'Si* will be able to
Th<' ” le °£ ™<un*.ncl«

f: have interest payments deferred
' for up to three years on loans
of up in three-quarters of the
cost of the purchase or con-
struction of buildings.

The county also intends to

introduce a loan scheme lo help
with the purchase of machinery
in the county's three un-
employment blackspots —
Whitby. Scarborough and
Richmond.
A study of the area published

yesterday shows that the num- has risen, with more than
her of inquiries from people 570,000 sq ft of Factory or work-

least 230 industrial development new jobs would be created by
projects have been carried out April next year, and 2.800 by

rgest county. The council said Thise projections — which
lese projects could result in would require more than lm sq
ie creation of 3,000 new jobs Qf factory space in the next
! end next l’ear- five years — have almost cer-

Speculalive factory building tainly been lowered after the
economy showed no sign of re-

covery.

selling rights. Most of that
money would come from over-
seas sales.

Mr Justin Dukes. Channel 4’s

managing director and deputy
chief executive, said on Tues-
day that the channel's "cor-
porate cloul" would help boost
revenue raised by such over-
seas sales. He was critical of
the way in which some tele-

vision material had been sold
overseas too cheaply.
Early next year, Channel 4

intends to invite senior tele-
vision and other media execu-
tives to a typical day's viewing,
at promotions in the United
States and on the Continent.
The channel is also looking for
overseas co-production or financ-
ing arrangements.
Mr Dukes said the main aims

of the business development
schemes were to strengthen pro-
gramme making and provide
continuity of work. However,
the channel had to be prudent
about the terms on which it

allowed producers to accept
other sources of finance.
Channel 4's business develop-

ment will be headed by Mr
Larry Coyne,
L '.

day.
ridco,

Court unscrambles law on eggs
A FREE-RANGE egg has been significant proportion of its Mr Peake, <

defined legally for the first time food, from the natural sources Farm, Halfwa;
in a court test case which could provided bv that land.- Shrewsbury, sai

have widespread repercussions The Recorder, who said be kept in big poul
Mr Richard Tucker. QC. was a poultry keeper himself, the deep liti

sittir/r as Recorder, said at rejected an appeal by Mr distinct from
Shrewsbury Crown Couri yester- Russell Peake, a Shropshire However, they
day that a free range egg was farmer, against a conviction and “ pop ’* holes t

one from a hen which had £100 fine by magistrates at and this eni

regular daytime access to land Shrewsbury for selling eggs describe their

from which it obtained a described wrongly as free-range, range.

BY MARK MEREDITH IN EDINBURGH ray ueais
TJNS OF thousands took to the a pipe band with nurses and
streets in Edlnburgh, Glasgow, a large delegation of Scottish fiavf VO-Ol*Dundee apd Aberdeen yester- miners Including Scottish UCAl VCdi
day to show support .for the Miners Union President; Mr
health workers, Public services Mick McGahey. Scottish coal 1throughout much of Scotland pits were paralysed for the dav. CVCH IOWCla' a ««*«“ In Glasgow another parade

V T V1
The Day of Action combined attracted about 8,000. Only 46 Financial Times Reporter

with bad weather also closed the of the city’s 800 buses were MR TOM KING, the Minister

*
011 termmal m the operating and the Glasgow for Local Government, said

.
underground was not working, yesterday that pay settlements

JSSLr£1 .1 !u
r

,
Alport was dosed next year will have to be even

guiding toe tankers into the for -4 hours from 7 am yester- lower than year,
harbour went on strike from day and there was a token one- Mr
midnight until lunch. Tugboat hour stoppage at 7 am at iuSZS iSESSi

^de“ snd p—"* Air-

.vzrs&sz* EbSTSISisaid that high winds made it The Dondee Courier was-among Hne^Sarion riown^ What we
tmlikelv that the ships would the few daily newspapers in tK SnS''JTcoSS «be moving anyway. country tb he pubtished. It SIS Sf^ut S rU ^

In Edinburgh a parade at came out with an editorial ..rt
i**ast. two mitps long waikpd backing Mrs Thatriier’s govern- This^ must mean, continuing

down Princes Strppt. the main ment and its stand in the health
rej

5
rraxnt m public expenditure

shopping thoroughfare, Jed by workers dispute. - M
?
d

,
settlements wfll cer-

tainly have lo be lower m this

Ulster services disrupted . . ation between central govern-

_T .OT ________ _ _• ment, local government and lb*
PUBLIC SERVICES, transport panfes experienced -only token private sector in developing
and industry in Northern stoppages. new approaches and greater
Ireland were disrupted by -Mr Richard Gordon, CBI efficiency- that were needed to

stoppages in support of 30,000
d,^ct°r in Northern Ireland, maintain and improve local

health workers on strike in the
effe£* w

!^L
less^ services '

nmvinm expected. The response of
province. workers in industry had been _

Services at ail major patchy and low-key. norf
hospitals were restricted, with Health Service unions said P“Al
pickets on duty from early they were pleased at the - f £• a.
morning. Belfast ambulancemen response, which showed the

' tlHie 10OS iffSt
refused to handle emergencies, community had thrown its
About 6.000 workers from weight behind their case. mlA/1 lllllnw f111

Harland and.Wolff shipyard and Barely 2,000 people demon- l UlClI UlllaWiUl
Short Brothers aircraft com- strated in the centre of Belfast A FACTORY agreement for
panj walked out at lunchtnne, at the largest of seven rallies part-timers to be selected for
but many manufacturing com- m the province. redundancy before full-time“ “

-
:

' workers amounted to unlawful
. w # ^ sex discrimination and unfair

clash may be avoidedv ruled in London.

Inrmediatelf
anal Council

_ .
whose appoint-

ment was announced on Tues-
Marketing will include
cable, publishing and

theatrical releases for films
However. Channel 4 admits it

is operating in a buyer’s mar-
ket. It could take a year or two
to reach the £4m to £5m target.

The money will be used to

strengthen the position of the
production companies who make
the programmes for Channel 4.

The channel has been a tough
bargainer with the companies,
and the extra money could help
lift profit margins.
Half the 60 hoars a week

broadcast by the channel will

be provided by the 15 indepen-
dent television companies and
the rest by independent produc-
tion-companies or producers,

Vbuve stilltimetowintheAwards
thateveryonelooksupto.
The Queens Awards for Export and Technology cany

greatprestigeandarehighly prizedbyIndustry:
They'represented annually to companiesforoutstanding

achievements lorexports ortechnology,orboth.

To win is a considerable honour andyou can flythe flag

with pride. You’re also entitled to displaythecoveted emblemon
allyouradvertisingandpromotions.

To apply,yourcompanycanbe ofanysizebutithas tobe
UKbased.

Entries must be in by 31st October. Eor details, send the
coupon below to The Secretary, The Queen’s Awards Officey

Dean Bradley House, 52 Horsefeny Road, London SWLP 2AGL
TeLNaOX-222 2277,

More engineers

needed at fop
ENGINEERING should be a
passport to the boardroom. Mr

the IndustryPatrick Jenkin.
Secretary, said yesterday.
Speaking at the award presen-

tation for Young Engineer For
Britain '82. at Wembley, Mr
Jenkin said: “ Engineering
should be every bit as valid a
passport to the boardroom as
say, law or accountancy. In par-

ticular I want to see more
design engineers at the top of
British industry.”
The top award was taken by

Mr Andrew Glover, aged 18, of

Gtistead. near Bingley. West
Yorkshire, for a children's

climbing frame which can be
converted to a wide range of
uses. He wins a trophy, £100
and a trip to Europe.

BY DAVID GOODHART. LABOUR STAFF '
.

The decision

LONDON commuters may face it had alreadv. made the Mr Andy Dodds, assistant of CIvU Libertii
further disruption of Tube ser- planned £2.5m savings expected

.
general secretary of the NUR. victory for mil]

vices next week with the dech from the cats by non-replace- said, he was angry that more workers in this
Sion of London Transpon

, nom of staff, ond tte ame- time for whoT,
Executive to press ahead with tables Would simply bring allowed, but thought strike m. rw«>4r
the controversial new-timetables schedules into line with staff acdon now unlikely

,

for peak hours on September 27. levels. - The timetables will apply to
But after concessions by both LT would agree to pay the 7 the Metropolitan, District, Pic- ttlakSbvtvro^LT and the unions, it seems un- per cent rise recommended by cadilly and Circle lines. The workers chosen

likely that today's meeting of the independent LT Wages unions have already agreed to danev at munitj
the executive of National Union Board only on. condition that new services on the Northern fTMn Kvnncl
of Railwaymen. representing the unions accepted the time- Line. - Binnlnehom
14,000 LT staff , wfll call a strike, tables. - - Tbe other two union* In- The^EquaJ- OpportunitiesLT said on Tuesday night Ir committed Itself to a 38- volved, the traan drivers’ union Commission commented' "Bbk
that It would not agree to hour week, an extra day’s holi-

. Aslef and tbe Transport Salaried ployers and trade unions will
another union request for more day, restoring some relativities Staffs Association, meet nest now have to look very carefully
time to discuss the timetables, and recruiting new • staff week to decide their position, at redundancy agreements."

~ ‘

TcxThcSccrelarwThcQacaisAwards OfficeDean
BradleyHouses-Horse'em-Road,LondonStSlF^AG.
Pleasesendme detailsand pi tryform.

Company,

appropriate)
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THE LIBERALS AT BOURNEMOUTH

THE LIBERAL and' Social
Democratic Parties intend to
adopt increasingly a ..joint
Alliance approach to policy and

'

publicity, despite continuing
signs of unrest among some
Liberals."

The leaders of tie two
parties have used tie Liberal
Assembly dn Bournemouth '

to*

outline this common front. This
is partly in an attempt to pat
'behind them the damaging
impact of the recent dispute

Reports from
Peter Riddell,

John Hunt, and
Ivor Owen .

Picture, by ...
Ashley Ashwood

over the allocation, off parlia-
mentary seats.

The signs yesterday were
;

that there was still unhappiness
among some Liberal activists
at Che way the seat negotiations
.were conducted, with sugges-
tions that Mr David Steel, the
Liberal leader, had been too
sympathetic to the SDP
generally.

This concern was reflected
r in a sharp attack on Mr Steel

plans joint approach to policy and publicity
by Mr- Michael Meadowcroft, fee
party candidate for Leeds West,
and a long-standing critic of key
features . of the Alliance. He
argued that Mr Steel was put-
ting himself in " a very vulner-
able and dangerous position."
* Mr Meadowcroft cited poss-
ible- conflicts if liberal and
SDP candidates opposed each!
other. He criticised Mr Steel’s
attitude to party policy and was
also concerned about the -possi-

bility of a Prime Mniister-
designate for the whole Alli-

ance. While Mr Meadowcroft
was particularly outspoken, he
does reflect the worries of a
significant group.

At a 'private business session

on Tuesday the assembly ac-
cepted by a margin of 10 to one
the party's annual, report, in-

cluding- the section on seat
negotiations. Hr Steel has. how-
ever. faced a difficult meeting
with. Liberal candidates at

which there .was criticism over
lack of communication

.
within

the party.-’ •.

"

Even- critics like Mr Meadow-
eroft concede that the period of
negotiations over seats has now
finished. But they will be
watching closely whether the
SDP establishes itself as an
effective force in constituencies
which local Liberals still feel

they ought to fight.

Mr Steel recognises that he

Joint meeting of MPs arranged
MOVES TO make co-operation

between Liberal and Social

Democratic MPs more effec-

tive have been promised to

the Liberal Party Assembly
by Mr David Steel, the party
leader.

He disclosed that the first

Joint meeting of tie MPs of
the two parties would take
place on November 3 after
the Government's programme
for the new parliamentary
session- had been outlined in
the Queen's Speech.

Mr Steel stressed that, with
the controversy over the
allocation of parliamentary
constituencies between lie
Alliance partners oat of. the
way, there would be a much
better atmosphere for
co-operation.

Bnt he sounded a note of
caution when urged by a
delegate to press ahem! with
the formation of a joint
Liberal-SDP shadow Cabinet

.

to signal the capacity of the
Alliance to take over the
levers of power.

Mr Steel suggested that the
setting up of a full-scale

shadow administration at the

present time would result in
too many M plum "-posts going

to the SDP many of whose
MPs unlike their Liberal
colleagues, had ministerial

experience.

he insisted that there were
at lot of talented people who.
white not in the present
House of Commons, would be
obvious candidates for mem-
bership of an Alliance govern-
ment.

can only rely on persuasion to
prevent such pressures and that
in the end.it will be unconstitu-
tional for him.. to endorse an
SDP/Alliance candidate in
opposition to air official Liberal

-

properly chosen. But the
number of such seats looks like
being half a dozen at most.

Some senior Liberals believe
they have got the better part of

the deal with the SDP and will

have the majority of the
Alliance MPs after the election
unless there is a big break-
through.

Mr Steel and his colleagues
are being very cautious about
the proposal for a Prime
Minister-designate. This is

•described as not urgent ” and
requiring a decision only when
the timing

.
of an ejection

becomes clearer. There is also
no great eagerness on either
side for a joint shadow Cabinet
Mr Cyril Smith and Mrs

Shirley Williams have an-
nounced fee details of what
amounts to a “ relaunch ” of the
Alliance, though this word is

being avoided. -

The task is. being undertaken
by a joint co-ordinating commit-
tee of leaders of fee two parties
which has spawned sub-groups
dealing with publicity and cam-
paigning, and with policy. A
poster campaign featuring both
party leaders is being considered
and « the next election there
will be a joint programme and
a single daily Press conference.
Work is also starting on a joint
programme setting out the main
priorities for an Alliance gov-
ernment, which is to be pub-
lished early next year.

The programme will be un-
veiled at a meeting in London
on January 20, which will,
according to Mr Smife. be like
a “ revivalist rally.” It will be
addressed by both leaders and
will be followed by a number
of regional rallies.

The Alliance is considering
the employment of an advertis-
ing agency to help publicise its

campaign, although Mr Smith
said that it would not be Saatchi
and Saatchi. the firm used by
the Conservatives in a contro-
versial campaign for the 1979
election.

Both parties are going to
present much more of a com-
mon front than appeared likely
only a few months ago. This is

partly fee result of the victory
of Mr Roy Jenkins over Dr
David Oven in the election fur

SDP leader. It' is also a recog-
nition ithat the fall in ihe
Alliance's opinion poll standing
has been caused, in part, by
public disunity between fee
parties

Both sets of party leaders are
highly sceptical of fee Mori poll
for BBC’s Panorama programme
on Monday, which showed
Alliance support at only 14 per
cent. The parties believe that
the true figure is over 20 per
cent and they point to their 25
by-election.

David Steel: accused of

having too much sympathy
for the SDP

Selective reflation will aim at

cutting unemployment by lm
How Big Cyril hijacked a demo

A PROGRAMME of selective

reflation, designed to reduce un-
employment by lm within three

-

years, will be in the forefront

of the Alliance’s economic 1

policy, delegates to the Liberal-

Assembly were assured yester-

day.

Demands that action to bring
unemployment down from the
present record level of 3.S4S.000
should lake priority over coun-
ter-inflation measures domina-
ted debate on an interim report
by the Alliance’s joint commis-
sion on employment and indus-
trial recovery.
A number of leading Liberals,

including Mr Roger Pincham,
the party's chairman," who is a

stockbroker, wanted delegates
of the damage likely to be
inflicted on companies if they
were subjected to fee counter-
inflation tax avoidance by the
joint commission as a sanction
to secure compliance with an
incomes policy.

Delegates forced a vote on a
resolution calling for endorse-
ment of the counter-inflation tax
proposal and there were some.

shouts of objection when Mr
Paul Hannon, the assembly's
chairman, declared it to have
been carried on a show of
hands.
Mr Harry Cowie. a member

of the joint commission, who
wound up the debate, empha-
sised that a counter-inflation

tax had always been intended
as a weapon of last resort. He
indicated that it was no longer
a front-runner, despite the
earlier enthusiasm of the SDP.
In appealing successfully for

overall endorsement of the
joint commission's interim re-

port. he said: “ If we ditch this
dow, wc will not have a sens-

ible policy ready, in case of a
snap election”

Mi- Richard Wainwright, MP
for Colne Valley and fee party’s

spokesman on Treasury affairs,

claimed feat the joint commis-
sion's proposals would take lm
out of the dole queues over
three years period without
increasing the rate of inflation.

During feat period a pro-

gramme of public sector invest-

ment to provide houses and
improve basic sendees, includ-

ing the railways, would be
implemented at a net annual
cost of £3bn-

Mr Wainwright maintained
that fee tost step towards fee
expansion of fee economy must
be to strike the shackles from
British industry's ability to
compete.

“The exchange rate of the
pound must be reduced by
lower real interest rates and by
less preoccupation with money
supply. The taxes on jobs,

particularly the National Insur-

ance surchange, much be
abolished—not reduced.”
Mr Wainwright maintained

that an Alliance government
would be able to operate a
prices and incomes policy
because such a policy would
have formed part of its elec-

tion programme and not be the
result of a panic U-turn,

Mr Aubrey Jones, fee ex-

CoDservative Cabinet Minister
who presided over the Prices
and Incomes Board established

by Labour, urged companies to

operate a system of deferred
wage increases by allocating

shares to .their employees.

A VETERAN of. the Liberal
hierarchy. Lord Evans of
Claugh ton, yesterday assured
assembly delegates: “ Nobody
can ever again accuse us of
being a frivolous and dilettante

party—how different from fee
party of 25 years ago.”
As fee complicated machinery

of fee Alliance continues to

grind out gleaming new policies,

we are now assured that a spirit

of earnest professionalism is

abroad in Liberal ranks. Gone
are the bumbling old gatherings
of yesteryear.
Nevertheless it soon became

evident yesterday feat fee vague
aphorisms of the past have not
been exorcised completely.
There was a fine example of

this a few hours later when
delighted delegates cheered
Roger Pincham, the party chair-

man. as he told them: “When
people ask what we stand for

—

we stand against poverty,
against unemployment We
stand for a belief in a fair and
jnst society.”

Meanwhile Cyril Smith. MP
for Rochdale and the party’s

employment spokesman,
launched a one-man attempt to

prove fee Liberals' new found
virility. With his usual aplomb
he placed himself at the head

of a procession of health wor-
kers who were marching
through the town
A bit of a cheek, one might

think, from the man who has
come underfire in his own party
foT supporting Mr Tebbit’s legis-

lation to curb the power of the
unions. But big Cyril has never
been deterred by such triviali-

ties. In fact he managed to hi-

jack the entire demo.
One woman bystander was

unimpressed, however. “It’s a

pit you have not got something
better to do you lazy sods,” she
bellowed.
Hauling his 28 stone on to

fee back of a lorry used as a

platform, Cyril addressed fee
marchers who included groups
of Young Socialists carrying red
banners and chanting: “Maggie
out."

Blithely Cyril assured the
health workers that they had
the support of fee Liberal Party
and would continue to have it
But. on this occasion, he seemed
to have his timing wrong. Just
up fee street in the conference
hall, at feat very moment dele-

gates were defeating an attempt
to suspend their debate for 15
minutes as a show of solidarity
with fee health workers.
Once off the lorry, Cyril took

a more cautious line and made
it clear feat be would like to
see a 9 per cent increase for the
health workers, not fee 12 per
cent they are claiming. He was
also rather defensive when
asked why Mr David Steel, the
Liberal leader, was not on the
march with him. “He's a very
busy man,” Cyril replied.
Things were far more

smoothly handled, front the pub-
lic relations point of view, later
in fee day when Mr Steel
accompanied two nurses into
the hall while delegates
approved an emergency motion
urging the Government to enter
inio new negotiations in the
health dispute and if necessary
to refer the issues to binding
arbitration.

In one of his famous populist
performances Cyril then cave
the assembly a rousing defence
of the health workers' claim
and fee National Health Ser-

vice generally, including a tear-

jerking reminiscence of fee
bad old days when his mum had
to buy her specs from Wool-
worth’s for threepence because
because the family could not
afford fee optician’s bill.

At the same time, in a careful
balancing act, he managed to
get in a dig at fee union leaders

for using the health workers'
dispute for political purposes.
All this won him his customary
standing ovation
The main event of the day.

the debate on employment
passed smoothly enough. There
was a nice moment of irony
when one delegate, a saolicitor

employed by a national news-
paper. complained nervously
feat the proposed tax on com-
panies giving inflationary wage
increases could force some
Fleet Street newspapers out of
business.

“ Is that just ? ” he asked
plaintively. “ Yes ! " roared back
unsympathetic delegates.

Beneath all this good cheer
(he grumbling over the cane-
up of constituencies with the
SDP continues. A collection of
Liberal songs entitled Party
Pieces, which appeared at the
conference yesterday, contained
the following gem:

David, Oh David.
What have you done?
Playing at Liberals
AVas once such fun.
I’m fighting for PR
Since I was a boy.
But I don’t want to share it

With Shirley and Roy.

John Hunt

Abolition

of rates

supported
A RESOLUTION urging • the
.iboliiion of domestic rates and
the introduction of local income
tax to provide fee main source
of local government revenue,
received overwhelming approval
from delegates.
Lord Evans of ClaugiitOn.

Liberal spokesman on housing
and local government in fee
Lords, emphasised that such a
change would h\]r the gradual
strangulation of local govern-
ment resulting from its increas-

ing dependence on money pro-
vided by Whitehall.
To cheers, lie condemned the

unilateral action taken by Mr
Michael Heseltine. Environ-
ment SccreTary. to reduce pre-

viously agreed levels of gran:.
Local government, he com-
plained. was being emasculated
*o Hie point where it was be-
coming the mere agent of cen-
tral government.
Lord Evans stressed fear

Liberal policy would ensure
feat local authorities received
a fixed proportion of nalionat
taxation.

He called successfully for the
rejection of an attempt to make
a locally deierminod payroll
lax i he main instrument for
securing a substantial contri-
bution from commerce and
indur-trv to local government
finances.

Air Tony Greaves, organising
secretary of the Association
of Liberal Councillors, main-
tained that industrial rating
was the one a~ca of the party's
policy for reforming local
government finance which re-
quired further consideration.
He appealed for a further

study by fee party's standing
committee

Boost for Alderson
Mr John Alderson. 60. former
Chief Constable of Devon and
Cornwall, moved closer yester-
day to being selected to fight a

constituency for the Liberals.
Air Paul Tyler, former Liberal
ATP for Bodmin, withdrew his

nomination fur the Teign-
bridee seat in Devon, acknow-
ledging that Mr Alderson had
"an enormously valuable con-
tribution in make.”

Air Alderson joined the
party earlier this year.

Penhaligon’s advice
Mr David. Penhaligon, MP for

Truro and the party's spokes-
man on industry, told the
assembly that he would be re-

commending his parliamentary
colleagues to vote against the
Bill implementing the Govern-
ment’s proposals for selling Bri-
tish Telecom to the private
sector.

FORTHESECONDTIME IN 400YEARS
SHES SENDING OUT DISTRESS

You’veheardagreat deal about theMaryRose

ProjectoffPortsmouth over the pastfew years.

The dramaticscheme to raiseaTudor warship

from the seabed.

And with it, the treasures of a time capsule,

recovered by volunteer divers from ail over the

world. (Notmuch bullion, but thousands of every-

day objects, datedJuly 19th 1545.)

You may have concluded that there must be

some philanthropic corporate sponsor behind the

scenes. Not so.

TheMary RoseTrust operates from a loaned

warehouse. The furniture and fittings were

scrounged. So was the office equipment. Even our

transport vehicles are borrowed. And our diving

bargemay not survive its next survey.

Thousands ofvolunteer man-hours havemade

the project possible. Our payroll would scarcely

ratea hi-jack.

Yetwe’ve stillmanaged to organisetheworld’s

biggestunderwater archaeological excavation.

In fact the worlds biggest diving operation of

anyland.

We’ve also managed to raise £3.6 million

towards the £4 million final cost of bringing ashore

this revolutionary’ four-master.

How? With help fromour friends.

Children have sent us pocket-moneysManag-

ingDirectorshaveengineered grantsfromcompany

chanty budgets.

Weve been feted, raffled, cheesed-and-wined.

WeVemanaged to get ourselves on beermats,

postersand stickers.

A little girl in Norfolk sold seeds from Dad’s

garden.

An insurance executive lobbied the syndicates

at Lloyd’s, brokers in the City and elsewhere, until

heraised £250,000 in a single operation.

The list ofover 700 U.K. and overseas com-

panieswho have helped reads Kke a “Who’sWho”
ofinternational business.

But they didn’t all give cash. We received

cheques, butwerejustasgratefulforstickytape.We
were given grants, but were just as happy with

urgentlyneeded equipment and supplies.

Moneybuysbreakfastfora tired diver. Butthe

gear on loan from diving companies means that he

can make the next dive in safety (and in what’^C

passes for comfort as heworks ‘blind’
[

in themurkand chilling coldofthe Solent).

Having read this far, itmay all sound'

like a tremendous lark. Not exactly serious.

Quite the opposite.

TheMaryRose Project is araceagainst time.

All in deadly earnest. Wehave to raise the ship this

year or shewillbe destroyedby theactionofmarine

life and waves.

We have been working for 1 7 years and we
only have afew weeks to finish thejob.

The Mary Rose Project is one of the great

gambles ofthe century. Anactoffaithbythosewho

believe there must be more to life than mowing the

lawn and tottingup thepension contributions.

Andnowwe are on the last lap inthelong task

ofbringingherhome to Portsmouth.

Make no mistake. The raising of the Mary
Rose will happen, and the homecoming of the

Royal Navy’s first true fighting ship is on schedule.

We are signing salvage contracts. Placing the

orders.We are committed.

Thedreamcomestrue this autumn, butthebills,

cornelneveryday. Soring TanDahlorSarahGregg

atPortsmouth (0705) 75052 1

.

Or bettor still, send a cheque to: The Mary

"

Rose Development Triist, Old Bond Store, 48
Warblington Street, Portsmouth.

We need cash. From both companies and

individuals. Cash that tells usyou share.our dream.

(Just in case you’re wondering how we man-

aged to afford a half-page adin theF.T. , weshould

perhaps explain. .

We knocked out the text ourselves; theartwork

was done by the advertising agency Lowe and

Howard-Spink as a goodwill gesture; and the half

page was donated by friends ofThe Maiy :

Rose.
Development Triist.

Xt.
Sir EricDrake

Chairman. MaryRoseTrtist

AM. Platt.

[/ fjL* Chairman.

jjji -.ExecutiveCammflee

j. CourtoftheMruyRose

r J ^7. CTidbnry
ChaiimanoftheCnartoffteMaryPn^

HELP US .RAISETHE LAST £40Q00a HELP US RAISETHE MARYROSE
LordCadwart,

.TheHon Mrs.
Ewmg,LfirdRomay*
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

Cutting costs in automated banking

Barclays sticks PINs
on its counters
BY ALAN CANE
A! SMALL branch of Barclays
Bank in the Home Counties is

pioneering a development which
seems certain to change irrevoc-

ably the (face of British retail

banking.

After some months of trials

in the Manchester area. North
Watford branch has initiated

the commercial use of a new
counter service — where the
only personal identification a
customer needs is a plastic card
and a four-figure code number.

The results, after two weeks
live operation, are promising:
the consequences for the future
seem likely to include faster,

more personal service, “cheque-
less" banking — and perhaps
even an end to the security
screens which keep the public
and bank staff firmly on their
own sides of the counter.

Customers at the branch now
need only a Barclayb&nk cash
Card or a Bare 1ayeard to draw
money from their account. The
validity of the card -is checked
by a card reader on the
cashiers’ side of the counter. It

automatically telephones
Barclay main computer to
check the card is neither stolen
nor out of date and that its

registration number agrees
with the customer's personal
identification number (PIN 1 -

The need for the customer to
be able to give his or her PIN
number in complete privacy and
security has led to the biggest
change in banking service
practice. Alongside each teller
position at North Watford is a
combined keypad and single

line screen. Messages on the
screen prompt the customer —
the PIN number itself is not
displayed.

Mr Eric Chilton. Barclays
assistant general manager res-

ponsible for management
services points out: “Using a

cheque is slow: 25 per cent of

a cashier’s time is taken up in

cashing cheques and that time
could be used more usefully
elsewhere.”

“ Furthermore. although
cheque losses are less than
those for plastic cards, a deter-

mined person can get away with
fraud fairly straightiorwardly

'

The new approach, which
Barclays is calling Barclaybank
Cashier Service is, in fact, no
more than the principle of the
automated teller machine
(ATM) usually found mounted
in the wall of the bank, brought
onto the bank counter and using
a human teller.

The customer can draw cash
up to his or her limit, order a
cheque book or statement and
ask for an account balance

—

the same services available from
an ATM.
Why. then, is the Barclays

initiative so significant? The
answer is tied up in the history
of banking technology. When
ATMs were first put in. the
accent was on physical security.

Massive safes were built into
bank walls fronted by screens
and keyboards designed as much
to foil attempts to break in as
for customer ease of use. A
througb-the-wall ATM of the
type offered by NCR, the market

leader, costs £30,000’ or so, with
installation costs.

The counter terminals
developed

.
in parallel by

Philips and Fortronics cost

much less—the Philips PTS
6581, for example, costs under
£2,000 to Barclays and it has
ordered 1,000 units. North
Watford has the first of these;
other branches in the Luton
area will soon follow suit.

Why Luton ? AH the banks
know that technology trials
have a better chance -of suc-
cess in areas with a pre-
dominantly young population
and a high level of technology
based industry. Marketing the
new service is a low key affair,

however, as Mr Geoffrey
Levine, the North Watford
branch manager pointed out:
“You have to get there by
stealth."

In Milton Keynes, Barclays Is

experimenting with the other
side -of the service coin. It has
stripped out all the security
screens in one area of the bank;
customers can draw up to a
limit of £200 from cashiers
sitting at open-plan desks. The
money is delivered from a
small, thief-proof automatic
dispenser (National West-
minster is already using auto-
matic dispensers to speed cus-
tomer service in some of its

City of London branches).
Again, the cost of these units

is low—£8.000 or so shared
between two tellers—compared
with, the substantial safes used
in ATMs.

Leonard Burt

A customer keys in her FIN, number at North. Watford. The cashier can be seen beside the counter terminal on the other

side of the security screen. The terminal has been turned to show the screen and keyboard

imagination to see that Bar- Barclays’ requirements. It is

days must soon link the cheap neat (it has a small footprint,
dispenser to the cheap counter . the experts say) so that it takes

to automatic

terminal to provide a secure,
in-bank service at a fraction of
the cost of conventional. ATMs,
so freeing staff, it would argue,
for more interesting duties and
avoiding the need to make ex-
pensive alterations to its real
estate.

The Philip's terminal has
It does not take too much been custom designed to suit

up .little space In the cashiers'

area; it has a small screen and
- a tiny printer.

It completely replaces manual
logging of cash transactions.

Barclays intends to add features
. such as credit receipt in future.
Eventually, it seems possible

that most transactions carried

out by counter staff could be

transferred
machinery.

This would give bank staff

the freedom to attend more
closely to customers' personal
requirements. Mr Chilton

argues, pointing out that his

research shows that to cash a

cheque at one's home branch
takes 32 seconds at present,

compared with 90 seconds at an

unfamiliar branch. Using card

and PIN, encashment takes only

24 seconds ' either home or
away.
Mr Chilton, in any case,

believes that the days of the

traditional bank branch are

numbered. Given that cash

needs can be set by hosts of

inexpensive autotellers. he
argues, why should not the

bank of the future offer per-

sonal, financial consultancy —
from a mobile office in a
caravan.
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Machine tools

Association

seminar
THE Machine Tool Industry
-Research Association' tu

Macclesfield is to hold * tenri*

oar on December 8 on
thermal distortion and
materials—MTIRA yss **

Of'

vital Importance to machine
tool designers.” ,

The Association says that

demands for more consistent
performance of machine tools

daring unmanned machining
and for greater accuracy;
often at high production
rates, have shown texmaTdb-
tortion as a limiting factor,

but MTTRA research has
shown how some of the.effects

can be minimised.
The second half of the semi-

nar will cover the use of

concrete, adhesives and syn-

thetic material in structural

design- Brenda Bosnian at

Hulley Road. Macclesfield;

Cheshire (0625 25421) is the

person to contact for booking.

Lathes
NAKAMURA - TOME has

made improvements to its

range of TMC-3 and TMC-4
slant bed CNC lathes. The
changed versions now feature

a “torque-tube” bed construc-

tion and heavier tattstoek

design- More from MHh
Marketing Services (0683

745531)*

A first for Edinburgh

Armchair view of the galaxy
ASTRONOMERS used to climb allow astronomers to use -the

mountains to obtain what they standard common user instru-

called “good viewing in clear

air.” You had to be fit to be
an observer. Now these splendid
people peering optically or by

mentation to. carry out many
kinds of observation without
leaving the UK.
Dr Hawarden says that basic-

radio astronomy to the ftinges auy there is no technical reason
of the Universe are on the
verge of an armchair revolu

tion.

why the technique should not

be extended, although this may
be some time away. For

WbyWbridOnParade
IsThePerfectMedium
Imagine a communications
medium that gives you greater

efficiencythan magazines, more
impactthan television, and the
ability to tailoryourmessage to
almost anylength,and target it to

anup-scale, influentialaudience.

ItsWjdd onParade—abusiness
forumonfilm—screenedonmost
international andUS. airlines.

Over3,000,000 viewers each,

month,watch this unique film

shownjustbeforethe in-flight

movie.They seemessages in
lengthsup to 10 minutes, using

news and entertainment, to tell the
sponsors story.

AFREMILJMAUDIENCE
Close to 70% ofairline travel is

business-connected.New demo-
graphics research shows thatthese

business travelers are themost
sophisticated, up-scale consumers
mtheinarke^^
onlypurchasers ofup-marketcon-
sumerproducts, but professional

buyers withmdd^nillion.dollar

budgets.Andtheyre inthe thick

ofcorporate and governmental
decision-making. Inmedia terms,

they'vebeen difficulttoreachand
to influence—untilnow.

apowerrilmhdium:
Because ofits audio-visualformat,

”V\brldonParadecanteach,that
audience and registeramessage
withmore:

or servicecategory—an advan-
tageoffered ohafiist-comebaas.

3. Bycontent IbuTlseenoTV
commercialson'Vforldon

?
.

Itede, no jingles orpackage
shotscrtoll-fr^n^ Every
productorcompanymessage {

contains dramatic story values

and newsworthycontentconsist

WORLDONB^RADE
AUDIENCEDEMOGRAPHICS
72% arebusiness travelers

51%have household incomes of
$50,000 ormore

78% are college educated

80%own theirownhomes
58%liveinurbanareasof

1,000,000 ormore .

66% are prefesaonal/managerial
Soo**Mj&iSavk!es.lnc*13!L .

zine.

television: the format is not the
conventional30-secondTV spot,

butafilmofanylength.fix5m.lto 10
minutes.The content is a business
forumwhere sponsors cantalk
abouttheircompany’s achieve-
ments, their tec&ologies, their

newprodiictdeveloprnents, orany
messagethatwiEimprove and
enhance their corporate image.

APERIECTENVIRONMEOT
\forldonIkade recallscoresfor

sponsors and programcontent are
as high as 90%. Its the typeofhigh
recall thatcomes ferntellingthe

xightstoiytother^

ther^htway.

Asasponsorpartiripatingin
Worldon Parade, you’re partofan
exclusive medium:
1. By availability. Onlythree arfour
sponsors canbe accommodated

• inanyoneWxldonBarade
.package.

2. By cat^ory. Each,sponsor
- becomesexdnave inaproduct

Tofindouthowyoucanjoinl
selectgroup ofcompanies using
the'

1

Wfaddon Parade. Or callour
nearest office.

London, 01-434-2639

Tokyo, 03-593-1441

Toronto, 1-416-961-3000

HongKong, 05-266843-5

New York, 1-212-308-4430

I TILANSGLOBALFILMS,INC I

j

153-155 Regent Street .: J

j
LondonWlR7ED . \.

J

I Please sendme nMEinfortaa- j;

I tfcinabouttheperfe^

name_ —
|

mnsL——
J

I

j
GGMBUtiL

[
ADDRESS—

I

AnAneghcnyIntrmffl'onal Company

'Welt not quite,” says Dr example, an astronomer at

Tim Hawarden of the Royal
Observatory, Edinburgh, bat

Hurstmonceanx could remotely
control the 200 inch on Mount

one detected a quiet note of Palomar in California, or the
satisfaction that Edinburgh had joint European telescope in
pulled off what has been des- Grand Canary,
cribed as a “ technological Main attractions are that

first ” by the remote control of astronomers will be able to
a telescope in Hawaii from a operate from any terminal con-
computer terminal in Edin- nected to the Science and
burgi. Engineering Research Council

The experiment earlier this (SERC) computer network, and.

month, was pronounced sue- in the example of Hawaii, carry

cessful when the observatory nut night-time observations

secured an infrared photo-
metric measurement and a
spectrophotoraetric scan of the
star HR 8824 using the 3JBm
UK infra-red telescope. (UKIRT)
on the summit of Mauna Kea.
Hawaii.
The observation was the first

during normal UK working
hours.
The summit of Mauna Kea is

at 14,0QQ.ft so that the ageing

astronomer required to haul

himself to the top may find that

even after a period of acclimati-

sation his physical and mental
to be carried out during initial performance quickly becomes

.

tests of UKIRT whidi has been impaired. Sitting in his Edin-

under development by ROE burgh armchair the problem no
staff in the UK and Hawaii— longer arises,
about 7,000 miles away. Almost all the operations
When fully operational the which can be carried out by the

inter-continental link between Hawaii telescope, including re-
Edinburgh and Manna Kea will ception. are now available to

the remote observer via two

9,600 bit/sec lines to the tele-

scope computers.

This facility is expected to be

used extensively for observa-

tions at the longer infra-red and

sub-millimetre wavelengths dnr-

ing daylight hours. When these

become possible on a routine

basis, probably about the

middle of next year, the second

level of operation will provide

a 1200 bit/sec intercontinental

link to any UK astronomer
with a terminal which can be
connected to the SERCNET, the

SERC computer network.

For the experimental obser-

vations, the terminal was linked

via the GEC 4090 computer at

the Edinburgh Observatory to

the Edinburgh Regional Com-

puter and from there vii

SERCNET to SERC’s Ruther-

ford Appleton Laboratory b»

Oxfordshire.

The Imk then led via a "gate-

way” to. British Telecom's

Packet Switching Service (PSS)

fn the International Packet

Switching Service IIPSS). Then
through a transatlantic common
carrier to the U.S. packet

switching network, TELENET.
The TELENET node nearest to

UKIRT is in Honolulu, and
from there the link leaves the

switching networks' and uses

leased telephone lines. •

MAX COMMAND®

International conference, exhibition and animation film festival

19-21 October London

Every

picture

tells

a story

CS u?
next fn 9 series ofannual events that has '

.

T

established itself as Europe’s leading applications orientated

S,
1

?? j
r SraPhics forum. Every year the eventhas increased in

size andpopulanty. Last year visitors from all over the world -

packed the exhibition on ail three days and many exhibitors
reported record sales. . . . .

The Exhibition Bloomsbury Crest Hotel' -

This comprehensive exhibition will give visitors a dear pfcture-of
computer graphics products and services now availabfe and

'

delegates will have an opportunity to see many of the systems

,
.

The Conference Royal Garden Hotel' f

This has been designed in two concurrent streams and will
preAe,nti, CKl review of developments'- both in Europe '” uwfiflir®

n
•?;

totemattonal experts in specialist computer
graphics fields wjfLtell.deiegate&howtbBsanous new application
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.
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« can be used to Kelp their

.

the Royal Garden Hotel, dip your ]
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behind the scenes Proportionality and French turkeys
BY ROBIN LANE FOX BY CELIA HAMPTON

THIS. AUTUMN, I -wish ’I -was fqr scent and heavy petals.,
selling roses. The exhiWlors' ar r This tale, you can see, is a
the National Rose Show in general tale of our tithes. For
London last week seemed none rose powers, at least, it ought
the worse

.
for the winter's to mean orders as never before.

weather. Everybody has dead roses, which
Not so, their poor customers, have to be replaced,.so I have

who have spent the summer looked in two directions to .find
looking at half-sized bushes of some sensible choices. - -

Iceberg. Rowing reaves .W-Ae The first, of . course, was the
few Lvmg shoots. on their Rose -Society Show Where the

i
nd oc

?
as
jj
n^ ^tems big prize . went - t0 . Haxkness

«f Hatchin. ThOir stand,
which begin by looking like adjudged .the bestspeMatfe,new growth and torn out to not least because it.mixed the.
take the prize for Ae season's autumn fruits of the' old
SUrw S

‘ t fashioned;roses with tho perfect
Once -again, feel^ . the blooms on the modern varieties.

S23
l

.SUr™V 1 the fruits, . especially
expectations. will the -hips.on the farms of. Rosa
remember, - no doubt those Moyesii

•“ '

; I:,have never praisM.. that
a short, sharp shock, the cutting

this, moup
pnt of old dead .wood, and the called Geranium, but its early

.®f. ®rowtfa fron!t '. scarlet flowers look like the
tbe bonom up*.

I h3v«. an" old Briti*. rose
called Paul’s Scarlel Climber rfg^TSS'pilSi^prieW?;which remind me

jjUt ^ thrive in rough grass

«as
«om?.Twas ISmTSUS fi Vffi andred flowers in. profusion when- £“^*£*58'ff
ever it was left alone by' the T

0
.!^_*?

wiid grass and orchards

local hordes of leatfcerjackets.
a pleasure within reach of us aB.

T3ie severe realism of last Harknesss own new roses

among

The severe realism of, last own new rqses

winter cut out half, .its
-

old strike me as distinctly less

growth' and trimmed back the promising, mostly that same
new replacement. A chance, we blend of pink and yellow,

all felt, for regeneration. bronze and salmon orange
..Since then, it has tried aH Which has mesmerized breeders
all felt, for regeneration. .bronze

.

’ and salmon orange
..Since then, it has tried aH Which has mesmerized breeders
summer to make do with one fo* tbo long. Their star turn
main shoot, and it has produced was Mountbarten, the new bushy
no flowers at aH. Signs" of life yellow which the Princess of
keep appearing from low on its Wales made respectable ''

last

roots winch its many old year in the wedding bouquet of
friends greet as growth for the the century. I withdraw my
future. After two weeks of earlier opinion that the glossy
celebrating they torn out- to be and slick 'Mountbatlen ii not
suckers. 4 •• V /

' also sweetly scented. At Chelsea
This autumn. I will cut the the scent had gone on strike but

whole enterprise down • and . I have since verified the claims
replace it with a plant from for it and agree that if you
abroad. a repeat-flowering want a yellow verging on butter
German hybrid or aii old yellow this variety deserves its

French climber from the days publicity,

when France stiH bred flowers Elsewhere in the show.

immature roses were much, in
evidence. Why does everything

. have to be scaled down to suit
the fairies? In the old days
roses were roses- like Rambling
Rector, a boisterous sprawling
fellow who still falls over 20. ft
•pf tin roof in my .garden and
..ranks high as a replacement for
white-flowered ramblers. Nowa-
days Vicar's Fancy would be a

-twee little miniature six inches
high which cannot be -pruned

; with secateurs but has to be.
manicoured with nail scissors.

Gregory’s of Nottingham
made a superb stand bat I eouid
not share the judges' interest in
-their new orange- and red and
yellow mini roses:
The longest -stand, and to my

eye the best, was* Mattock's of
Nuneham Courtenay. Oxford. I
am very fond of their new
ivory yellow hybrid tea called

Tynwald and I ain using this
as my own first choice for a
gap when the weather has
knocked out my China roses.

The blooms are rounded and
fully petailed and I hear
nothing but praise for its.

healA from, its -growers.. The.
colour is civilised,and the shape
js arresting.- .'

.

• •.*' -•

I also like the recent' Silver
Jubilee, a strong and healthy
tea rose of pink-apricot : and
cream. Their newish floribunda
Ann Aberconway is' a stronger
apricot yellow with dark
leathery green leaves and
strong stems, a rose for those
of you who want robust bed-
ding.
Beguiled by flower shows. I

have learned to-test my choices

on the open nursery. Mattocks
and their fellow exhibitors open
their grounds to. visitors and I

strongly recommend a Septem-
ber visit to anyone planning
a big new rose bed.

By autumn, if the roses catch
black spot, or fade to an orange
pink in. wet weather, they have
nothing to hide their, faults.

They are standing In lines,

exposed to the weather and

most of' them drag their feet
after a tiring season: Take a
-look at Mountbatten without its

finery before you call it Rose
of the Year.

In 'fact it is a. variety which
stands up very well. Chi the-
open nursery, I find it hard to
be -enthusiastic about ' many
-Others. Tbe reds blink at you
with a blue tinge or hang their
overblown heads. Cerise creeps
into the background of the
apricots and yeilows, while the
scarlets verge on a frightful
carmine. The leaves are a dis-
appointment. too glossy or too
leathery with none of the subtle
Tirana of the old shrub variety.
The pairing of butter yellow
flowers and glistening green

. leaves appeals to breeders and
exhibitors. See it in tbe nur-
sery before you are taken in.

Surveying the stock on two
' prize winning grounds, I find
myself asking why we want
such harsh and sharply defined
flowers at all. Off several
acres, I come away with more
warnings than winners, for
there is no deceiving the rigour
of a British summer. Among
whites Pascali Is'stsH tire pick,
among pinks, we have not yet
-bettered Madam Butterfly:

I would not bother with any
red or crimson, as they aH have
failings jo the open, while the
bicolours are brassy. Chaneile
and Apricot Beauty have style,

while TynwdW lives up to its

showing in the open too. The
yellows are the mixed bunch,
butter and goltf beside bearable
ivory and lemon. The latter are
-my only tips, though they vary.
For my money. Grandpa Dick-
son is the tea. rose which takes
the yellow prizes, a lemon
yellow with a classic shape and
the . bfessang of ligbt green
foliage.

'

.. Exhibitors pursue their
fancy, but tbe show grounds tell

the worthwhile lesson. Look
behind the scenes, before you
hail the new models as the
answer to English weather. .

7.05-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only).

9.10 For -Schools, Colleges.
12.39 pm News After Noon. 1.00

: Pebble Mill At One. 1.45 Mr
Beirn. 2.00 You and Me. 2.15

.- For Schools, Colleges. 3.00

; Racing From Ascot 3-53

. Regional News for England
(except .London): 3.55 Play.

. School. 420 Puzzle Trail. 4J35
Huckleberry Finn ' and His
Friends. 5.00 Newsrouhd with
Paul McDowell. 5.05 Blue Peter.
3JS WflloTThe rwisp.

5-40 News. •
’•

6.00 Regional News Magazines.
• 6-25 Nationwide.

7.00 Tomorrow’s World: The
latest news from the
world of science and
technology.

7.25 Top of the Pops.-
8.00 Wildlife On One—The

Serpent's Secrets.

8^0 Sink or ’Swim, starring
- Peter Davison and Robert

Glenister. •

9.00 News.
9.25 Claire, by Alick Rowe,

starring Lynn Farleigh,
William Grant and
Caroline Ejnbllng.

. 10-15 Police: Operation Carter.

Continuing the
.
inside

view of the largest opera-,

tion in regional crime
squad history 2: The
Taking of Rudy . Cooke.

11.05 Barbara Mandrell and'
The Mandrell Sisters.

• 11.45-11.50 News Headlines.

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight's Choice
If the talk in Westminster and Whitehall is to be believed

(though that is a big "if") nobody in the world can take more
responsibility for tbe philosophy which fuels the present Govern-
ment’s policies than Professor Friedrich August von Hayek who
offers his view of Britain in the 1990s in BBC-2‘s Futures tonight.

Born in Vienna in the -19th century (he is S3) the professor
taught at the London School of Economics for 30 year* before
moving to- the University of Chicago. Eight years' ago he' won
the Nobel Prize for economics. In the year I was bora he
published M The Road To Serfdom.” Eleven- years previously he
wrote “ Monetary Theory And The Trade Cycle." Only sir years
ago he. brought out Vol. II of "Law Legislation And Liberty"
subtitled. “ The Mirage Of Social Justice." If his middle name
wasn’t August it would be monetarism. Tonight his gloomy
prognosis and suggested cure wOl be considered and questioned
by Neil Kinsock MP. Sir Leo Pliatzky. former Permanent Sec-
retary at the Department of Trade, and John Redwood, investment
banker.

• BBC-1 offers the second part of its fascinating and gripping
real-life gang-busting series Police: Operation Carter, and at

11.00 ITV starts a series of- six programmes re-evaluating the
theories of natural selection in The Evolution Of Darwin.

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
9.30 Liberal Party Assembly.

11.00 Play School.
1125-11.45 pm and 2.00 Liberal

Party Assembly.
5.10 Cinema Architecture.

t5-40 Nyoka and the Tiger-
men.

6.16 Color Rhapsodies.
6-15 Fighter Pilot.

All VBA Regions- as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
1X0 pm Ana1 1* Naurs. 8.00 .About*

Analia. 6JO Arms. 8.45 Crossroads.
7.10 Survival. 10X0 folio- 11.30 Lou
Grant. 1220 am Psople Lika Us.

BORDER
1.20 pin Bordor Now*. 4.20 Sport

Bii!y- 4j43 Father Murphy. 6.00 Look-

a round Thursday.- 6.45 Crossroads.
7.10 tmmenfala Farm. 10.30 Minder.
11 2S Bamav Millar. 11.55 Border
News Summary.

CENTRAL
1230 pm The Young Doctors. 1-20

Central Nows. 4.20 The Now Fred and
Barney Show. 4.45 Father Murphy.
6.00 Crossroads. 6-25 Control News.
7.10 Emmerdale Farm. 10JO" Central

tnbhy presented "by' Tony -Francis and
Jnn lander. 11,10 Central News. 11.15

The Evolution pi Darwin. 11.45 Folk

Festival.

CHANNEL
1.3) pm Channel Lunchtime News.

What's On Where and Waathar. 520

(S) Stereo (when broadcast on VH$)

RADIO 1

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.0Q.Mifc« Reid.
9.00 Simon Bates. 11JO Paol Burnett.

2.00 pm 5nive Wright. 4.30 Peter

Powell. 7.00 Wallers' Weekly. .8.00

David Jansen, 10.00-12.00 John Peal

IS).

RADIO 2
6.00 am Parer Marshall fS), 7.30

Tarry VVogan (S) 10.00 Jimmy Young
(3). 12.00 Gloria Hunmford (S).

2 00 pm Ed- Stewart JS). 400 David

Hamiiton ,*S>. 5.45 Nows: Sport. 6.00

John Dunn - JS).. 8.00 Country Club

with VValiy WflytOrt fSl- SM Alan

Dell with Big Band Bound ($)- &.S5

Sports
. Drjk.

" 10X0 The News Huw'H-

Iires with .Rov Hudd. • .10.30 . Star

.

Scund Extra Tsrrtti Nick Jackson. 11.00

Crossroad*. 6X0 Channel Report. 620'
A Jteciial by Stanlcv Sack Bn. 6JO
Gardens for All. 7.10 Benson. 10.28

Channel Lata News. 11X0 Police Story..

12X5 am Maws and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9X5 am First Thing. 1X0 pm North

'

News- 6.00 North Tonight. 6.40 Police

News' • 6.45. Cco&scoeds 7.1Q The
Electric Thaam Show. 11X0 Sounds
Gaelic. 12.00 North Headlines.

GRANADA
1X0 pm Granada Reports. 2.00

Exchange Flags. 4X0 Vicky the Viking.

A45 Lntta House on the Prairie. 6X0
This is -Your Right. 6.0S Crossroads.

6.30 Granada Reports. 7.10 Emmerdale
Farm. 10X0 Hill Street Slues. 11X0
What the Papers Say. 11X5 Video
Sounds.

1.20 pm HTV Naws. 4.20 Animated
Classic (The Prince and the Pauper).
5.05 Jablrofi. 5.15 Groovie Goalies.

6X0 HTV New9. 6.45 Crossroads. 7.10

Entmerdnfft Farm. 1028 HTV. News.
10.30 Avon Voyage—Norman Bowler

6.45 Adventure World.
7.35 News Summary.
7.40 Futures.
8.30 Fred.
9.00 Kelly Mouteilh.
9.30 The Associates.
9.55 L’Egisto.

10.10 Championship Darts.
10.45 Newsnight.
11.40 Championship Darts.

Explores a River. 11X0 The Pruitts ol
Southampton.
HTV CymrU/Wales—As HTV West

except: 12.00-12.10 pm Srraeon O
Siapah. 4.15 Cartoon. 420 Runaround.
4.45-5.15 Ser. 6.00 Newyddion. 6X5
Report Wales. 625-6-45 Cartoon.
10.30-11.00 Wales This Week.

SCOTTISH
* 1XO pm Scottish Naws. 5.15 Cross-
roads. 5.40 Bodylina. 6.00 Scotland
Today 6.40 Now You Sea It. 7.10
Take the High Road. 10X0 Between
the Lines with Alistair Moffat and
Sheene McDonald. 11.30 Late Call.

11.35 Journey to the Unknown.

120 pm TSW News Headlines. 5.15

GuB Honeyburt'a Magic Birthdays. 520
Crossroads. 6.00 Today South Wan.
6.40 Gardens lor All. 7.10 8enson.
.10.32 TSW Late New*. 11XO Police

Story. 1225 am Postscript. 12.40

South West Weather.

120 pm TVS News. 420 Utile House

on the Prairie. 6.15 Mr Marlin. 6X0
Coast to Coast. 6X5 Crossroads. 7.10

RADIO
Pater Clayton presents Round Mid-
night (stereo from midnight)-. 1.00 am
Encora -(S).: 2.00-5.Q0 You end tbe

Night the Music (S).

RADIO 3
6JS am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Morning Concert ($). 8.00 News. 8 05
Morning Concert (continued). 9.00

Newt. 9.06 This Week's Composer
Ravel (S) 10.00 La Petite Sanda (S)

10.45 Vaughan Williams swig (aulal

IS). 11-15 Scottish National Orchestra

(S). 1-00 pm Nows. 1.05 Bristol

Lunchtime Concert (Si. 2-00 Dirt (S).

-3.06 Youih Orchestra of the World (S).

4.55- Naws. 6.00 Mamly For Ple.nuie

(S). 5-3Q Bandstand (S>. 7 00 Brendoi

Play* LISZt (SI. 720 A Night to Make

the Angels Wrap play by Peter Terson

lS) 9.10 BBC Scottish Symphony
Orchestra (S). 10.00 Through German
Evas. 10.20 Music in Our Tima (S).
11.15-11.18 News.

RADIO 4
6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farm-

ing Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast.

6.30 Today. 8X3 Tha Second Maadow
by Archie Hill. 8.S7 Weather, travel.

9X0 News. 8X5 What Pnea Compensa-
tion: Brenda KidmBn investigates dif-

ferent cases of compensation. 920
The Living World. 10.00 News. 10.02
Enterprise. 1020 Morning Story. 10.45
Daily Service (SI. 11.00 News. 11.03
Father Bruno's Dream. 11X8 Enquire
Within 12X0 News. 12X2 pm You end

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 Gideon. 12.10 pm Get Up
and Go ! 12.30 The Sullivans.

1.00 News and Leonard Parkin,
plus FT Index. 1.20 Thames
News with Robin Houston. 120
Crown Court. 2.00 Here Today.
2.25 Golf: The Bob Hope British
Classic from Moor Park Herts.
4.15 Dangermouse. 420 Father
Murphy. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News - with

Andrew Gardner and Rita
Carter.

620 Thames Sport.

7JL0 Looks Familiar Denis
Norden invites Larry
Grayson. David Jacobs
and June Whitfield to
take a trip down Memory
Lane.

7.40 “Fun with Dick and
Jane." sairing Jane
Fonda and George SegaL

.

8-30 TV Eye: West Beirut
Massacre.

10.00 News.
1020 Shelley.

11.00 The Evolution of
Darwin: A series of talks

and. discussions, to cele-
brate the centenary of
Charles Darwin's death.

11-30 Barney Miller.
12.00 What The Papers Say.

12.15 am Close: “Sit Up and
Listen with Michael
Hordern.

t Indicates programmes In black
and white.

EmmvrdMv Farm. IQJg} 7 Diys. oro-
Mfltad by Srephvn Gold. 11.30 Jqurnay
to ihe Unknown. . 12.25 am Company.

TYNE TEES
920-am Tha Good Ward. 925 North

East News. 1.20 pm North East News
and Lookarounp. 420 Tha Adventures
of Niko. 4.45 Terzaa. 6X0 North Ease
News. 8.02 Crosiroada. 62S Northern
Life. 7.10 Emmardale Ferm. 1020
North East News.' 1025 Fantasy Island.
1120 The Folk Festival of the North.
12.00 Sure and“SteedIsat.

ULSTER
120 pm Lunchtime. 4-13 Ulster

News 420 Little House on the Prairie.

5.15 Bansoit 6.00 Good Evening, Ulster.
625 Police Si*. 6.45 Crossroads. 7.10
Emmerdale Farm 1029 Ulster Weather.
1020 Barney Miller. 1120 News at
Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar Newe. 420 Falcon

Island. 4.45 Fetter Murphy. 6.00
Calendar (E.-ntey Moor and Belmont
editions). 6.45 Crossroads. . 7.10
Emmerdale Farm. 10.30 Calender
Carousel. 11.30 The Leeds Folk Festi-

val (The ruiey's and Divey Artfiur).

Yours. 12.27 Top of the Form. 12J&
Weeiher, travel, programme news. 1X0
Tha World at One 1.40 The Archers.
I.£3 Shipping Forecast. 2X0 Naws..
2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3X2
Alisrnoon Theatre. ' 4.00 News. . CM

2

Just Arter Four 4.10 A Good Read.
4.40 Story Time 5X0 PM: -News
Magazine. 5.55 Weather, programme
news. 6.00 News: Financial Report.

6.30 Nashville: A bland ol verse by
Ogden Nash with music by Kurt Weill

,

end Veinon Duka. 7X0 News. 7.06,

The Archers. 720 Concert Prelude (S).

720 An Evening with Dr Haydn (S).

Pari One 8.20 Any Answers-
.
8.40

Haydn Concert (part 2) (S). 320
Kaleidoscope: Science fiction in film,

literature and broadcasting 9.59

Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.

II.00 A Book at BedMita. 11.15 The
Financial World Tonight. 1120 Conver-
sation Piece. 12.00 News.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Ev&y Saturdaythe Ffrahtial Times publishes a table giving details of

BUILDING SOCIETY RAT3K

on offer to the public

For further advertising details please ring:

Q1-248 8000 Ext. 3606

" PROPORTIONALITY ” bas be-

come .a pppulw .concept in

various legal settings, from
crime and punishment to

measuring the continental shelf.

In the context of ihe import ban
on French turkeys, its meaning
'feomforl-ably '. Adapts, to the

exigencies of- animal health,

regulations. Uncomfortably for

UK fanqws, the European Court
has found that the ban on their

Common Market competitors is

out Of proportion to the risks of
infection from the fowl pest

which it purports to protect

them -against* They may. how-
ever, find some hope in the
degree 6t difficulty in enforcing

European Court derisions of this

sort
The fowl pest vims in ques-

tion— Newcastle disease— is

highly contagious and. depend-
ing, on the strain, can be very
dangerous to poultry flocks. It

it susceptible to vaccination, but
it may be carried by a vaccin-
ated bird, dead or alive, or in-

eggs. Until 1964. the UK had a
compulsory slaughter policy but
then, after a careful study, it

introduced vaccination for the
disease in its less virulent
fonns
’• Slaughter is practised in Den-
mark and Ireland which both
have

. impressive disease-free
records. Most EEC countries,
however, use a vaccination sys-

tem under which the laying and
breeding birds are vaccinated,
but not the birds bred for eat-

ing. .After an epidemic in the
early 1970s. the disease has
steadily declined and France,
for instance, has not had an out-
break since 1975.

. The UK is anxious to achieve
the highest standard of freedom
from Ihe disease. In the summer
of .1981 the Government banned
the import of poultry meat and
eggs from all chantries which
practised a vaccination system
to minim ise the risk of infec-

tion to UK flocks from vaccin-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

SOBA makes her long-awaited
first appearance in group com-
pany at Ascot today when she
takes on 11 opponents in the
six furlongs Diadem Stakes.
The extraordinarily tough

and resilient Chapman filly will
carry plenty of popular support
and good will but realism will
ensure that Indian King jumps
off a favourite.

In contrast to Soba the Har-
wood colt has already estab-

aled birds carrying the disease.
This, the Government felt,

would bring import controls
into line with stringent internal

controls and would not impede
Common Market trade but
rather enhance it between

. those member states
.
which

strive lo achieve the same high
standard of disease control.

This" rather one-sided, account
of the case leaves out two
factors, however, which were to

prove critical in the European
Court's judgment of the import
ban. The first was that France,
a “ vaccination ” country, in-

' creased its exports of lurkeys

to. the UK from a value of
28.000 units of account (u.-a.)

in 1979 to 4.809.000 u.a. in 1980.
- The second was that the import
ban, despite its long-term health
goals, was announced on August
27 • 1981 to -come into force on
September 1 J9S1—five days

' which spanned a bank holiday
weekend. In short, the Euro-
pean Court was not prepared to

believe that the measures were
other than to protect UK poultry
flocks from -the proven success
of the French competition. *

•There were further factors
supporting this scepticism—i he
public and Press pressure on the
UK Government to act against
French lurkeys, the initial

- exemption of imports of hatcing
eggs and live birds of exotic
species,- and "the timing of tbe
ban in the run-up to Christmas.

Possibly more significant,

though, was Ihe UK refusal la

admit French turkeys even
when 'France on September 16
1981 also introduced a compul-
sory slaughter policy and pro-
hibited vaccination.

These were the UK’s express
requirements, combined with a
clean record of the disease.

.
which France had.
Despite this and despite the

UK's own adherence to these
three requirements even in the

lished himself as a group stakes
performer and a more than
respectable one at that.

It might well have been an
entirely different story in Hay-
dock's Vernons Cup if Sharpo
had not been brought to his
knees” in the words of Jester’s
jockey, Steve Cauthen, through
a massive bump only a furlong
from the start. But there is

no getting away from the fact
that Indian King won in style.

Asked -to lengthen his stride
and go and win that group" two
prize below the distance Indian
King quickenel almost instan-
taneously under Starkey to put
the Issue beyond doubt.

Indian King won the Vernons

later court proceedings, the UK
Government persisted in refus-

ing French imports on the
ground that France did not
totally forbid imparts from out-

side Ihe EEC where vaccination
was permitted. This was a new
.requirement which smacked u(
improvisation.

The import ban looked like

a simple restriction on inua-
Community trade to protect

UK poultry farmers, liie UK
therefore had the difficult task

of showing that it was no rauro

restrictive than necessary tu

protect poultry health. In this

it failed though, iu fairness io

the UK, Ihe Court deduced this

from ” information given”
rather than from veterinary
evidence, which was not called.

.
The Court drew a comparison,

unfavourable to ihe UK, with
Denmark which has a compul-
sory slaughter policy combined
with ysirict healih checks on im-
ports. Tills does tun wholly
block imports from vaccination
countries.

The Court found that the
risk of infection in the UK from
imported birds would-be over-
whelmingly due to " sheer
hazard." especially, because the
bulk of imports — of poultry
meat . and not from France
alone—-would he unvaccinated
and so not in ihe high-risk class.

The comfort for UK farmers
lies in the timing, and in the
relative weakness of the Euro-
pean Court’s judgment as a
legal instrument. The offend-

ing import ban has been held
lo be illegal under Community
law, but die Court has no power
to say what The UK should do
to . replace it. Moreover, the
UK must lake measures to

comply with tbe judgment, but
there is no sanction against it

if it delays. a bit in doing so.
• The' effect of a court finding
against a member slate’s law
has strong persuasive force in

Cup by two lengths from the
high-class handicapper Great
Eastern in a fast lime. He will

expose any chinks in the
armour of his rivals in -the

Diadem Stakes and must be
considered the one t-hey all have
to beat.

Soba is likely to start at un-
realistically short odds for a
filly.

Glancing could well be a

better Forecast to tackle group
company.

.Although towered over by
Indian King in the prelimin-
aries at Haydock. the Hastings-
Bass filly looked every bit as
fit. and well as the Pulborough
sprinter or the other for That

ihe Council of Mimsier=. It also
has binding legal force :n the
courts ol the euuntry affected
by the finding. If a Breton
poultry farmer and a 3ri:tsh
wholesaler had agreed in July,
on the strength nf the Court's
ruling, to sell 5u.Whi Breton
lurkeys on ihe UK Christmas
market, ami the Bntisn whole-
saler two months later said
'Huld on! I ean’f do it," tbe
English court would be able to

order specific performance
against ihe wholesaler to
honour the bargain in favour of
live Bivion turkey-, despite the
import ban.

This would be one way of
forcing the issue, lor ’ the
Ministry of Agriculture would
presumably act quickly then to
change ihe import ban iu some-
thing more acceptable. The
timing, himever, nui-i inevitably
be in favour of lhe Bmi sii-bred

turkey.

Negotiations between the UK
Guvcrnntcni and the Commis-
sion are commum e. and a solu-
tion is ex-pec led ai ihe beginning
of next week. France is bicker-
ing nuieily on the sidelines, im-
posing exira healih check* on
imported UK lamb that r.
has in be shired in ihe deep
freeze, which does ih.- meat no
good and lowers us market
price.

The Court exhorted rliv Com-
mission m aci uiiiiou: delay to
secure a deal which will enable
the trade in poultry K> resume,
bin also in safeguard animal
health in accordance with Com-
munity law. Ii is much to he
hoped that the solution will net
only satisfy ihe UK poultry
farmers hui will bring a re-

newed promise to ihe gourmet
hungering For a taste of grain-
fed pon lei wirhoui having to

pay rlie fare for a round trip to

the French mainland.
.

* C.ise 40 '82. E

C

Commis?i?p ij.i-

poncd by f’.mse v. C»V ji/prc.Vd ty
Ireland. Judgment Ji ty 1? !9ST.

matter and might, well have re-

paid an each way bet if tempo-
rary lameness had not ruled her
out just before ihe .si art.

Now rhai Bright Crocus has
found her form again throurh
a facile success nr Doncaster she
should not be opposed in ihe
Hoover Fillies Mile 35 minutes
before the Diadem.

Piggott, who rides Bright
Crocus and the now unreliable
Cajun in liie Diadem, may also
be on the mark in the Clarence
House Stakes.

ASCOT
2.00—Fandango Time*
2.30—Alchisc
3.05—Bright Crocus**
3.40—Indian King*'*

This announcement appears xs a mailer of record only
.'
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Companhia
Vale do Rio Doce

COMPANHIA YALE DO RIO DOCE
Yen 38,700,000,000
Long Term Facility

Leadfittinegptl by

THE BANK OF TOKYO, LTD. ,

THE INDUSTRIAL BANKOFJAPAN, THE LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK OF
LIMITED JAPAN, LIMITED

THE MITSUBISHI BANK, LIMITED THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED
THE DAI-ICHI MUTUAL LIFE NIPPON LIFE INSURANCE
INSURANCE COMPANY COMPANY

Munttgal by

THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK,
LIMITED

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK, LTD.
. THE MEIJI MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

THE FLTJI BANK, LIMITED

THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED
SUMITOMO LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY
Managed by

THE TOKAI BANK, LIMITED

Gi-Maiiageti by

THE MITSUBISHI TRUST AND BANKING
CORPORATION

THE SAITAMA BANK, LID.

THE TAIYO KOBE BANK, LIMITED

THE MITSUI.TRUST AND BANKING
COMPANY, LIMITED

THE SUMITOMO TRUST AND BANKING
company; llmited

THE YASUDA TRUST AND BANKING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Fundsjmawled (y

THE BA2\K OF TOKYO. LTD.
THE INDUSTRIAL BANK < )FJAPAN, LIMITED . THE LONG-TERM .CREDIT HANK OFJAPAN. LIMiTED
THE MITSUBISHI BANK. LIMITED

.

' THE SUMITOMO BANK LIMITED
THE DAI-JCHl MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ' NIPPON I II E INSURANCE COMPANY
THE DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK LLMITED THE FUJI BANK, LIMITED l i IK NIPPON CREDIT BANK. LTD.
THE SANYA BANK. LIMITED ' ‘ THE M£J|lMUTUAL UFK INbl KANCK COMPANY
SUMITOMO Lire IN'SI RANGE COMPANY '

. Tl ! K TOKAI BANK. J .Dill ED
THE MITSUBISHI TRUST AND BANKING CORPORATION' ' THE Ml JNCI TRUS T AM) BANKING COMPANY. LIMITED
THE SAITAMA BANK, LTD. THE SUMITOMO TRUSTAND BANKINO O JMPANY J.iM1TED
THE TAlYO KOBE BANK. LIMITED

. THE YASUDA TRUST AND BANKING C( >MP.VN Y. LIMITED
THE DATO'A,BANK, LIMITED THE TOYO TRl STAND BANKING COMPANT. LLMITED
THE CHUO TRUST AND BANKING COMPANY, LLMITED ' THE HOKKAIDO TAKUSHOKl BANK. LTD.
ASAHl MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY' " HIE TAlYO MUTUAL'UIE INSURANCE COMPANY
THE KYOVTA BANK, LTD. THE MITSUI BANK, LLMfTED THE CHIYODA MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

•DAIUYAKU MUTUALLIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Agent

THE BANK.OF TOKYO, LTD.
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How advertisingmay fare in the multi-media baffle
Feona McEwan reports from the industry’s national conference on its nervous optimism about the electronic challenge •/: i

SUCH IS the mercurial' con-
dition of the advertising
industry today that a long-
term plan, as line wag puts
it. now means “What are we
doing on Thursday?'* He jests
of course. But the point is

there. Today's buzz words
are eable, satellite, teletext,
viewdata, breakfast television,
Channel 4, video - tapes and
discs, television games, home
computers, broad • and “nar-
row '• easting.

- Are we on the brink* of
something big or aren’t we?
Tbe advent of new'

-communications technologies
demands chameleon-like ver-

satility from an industry
whose business is communi-
cating. That brave new world
—it wasn’t called 1984 for
nothing—which promises to

lurn ns Into the wired-up

society provides far-reaching

implications that the industry

can. as yet only guess at. And
if Britain’s Advertising Asso-
ciation conference in Harro-
gate last week was anything

to go by, there’s a lot. of.guess-

ing going on..

. “Traditionally', advertising

can’t afford to maintain tradi-

tional. .postures. Yod can’t

step into the same river

twice," ‘ the assembled com-
pany was told by David
Bernstein, chairman of The
Creative Business and winner
of the industry’s Mackintosh
.Medal awarded for services to

advertising. In his witty
virtuoso acceptance speech,
be said “The future is going
to have the industry's un-
divided attention. Frag-

mented. Over-communicated
.

.

with. Uncertain . . . my own
buzz words lare l polarisation.

Or, better still, paradox.

“ We' are accelerating into-

an age of parados. The need
for mass product consumption
(manufacturer) and aspiring
individualism (consumer).'
Hypermarket and corner
store. Broad and narrow cast-

ing. Mega brands on. satellite

and targeted brands *on cable.

Shopping by video plus.:

shopping as a social activity.
0 '

Those in marketing commuhi-'

;

cations, he exhorted bis
colleagues, must shovy “a

' flexibility of response and an
~

eclectic attitude' to' the-
multiplicity of choice."

As a species the industry
finds' itself — recession -not-

withstanding — in remark-

ably sound heart. At £2.8bn,
last year’s advertising expen-
diture was as high as 1980's
in. real terms-. And the ftfe-

casts are that this trend could
be bettered, slightly.-,? This Is.

a remarkably high- -level," as
Sir Alex Jarrett put it ha bis
presidential address.
.“Classified advertising ,has

-fallen because of- the sad
state of the job market," he
conceded. But display ad- -

vertjsing
. and particularly

manufacturers’-
,
consumer

advertising appeared' to have
'been . little affected. Total
advertising expenditure had
increased, as a proportion of'
GOT* every year since 1975.
Given the economic gloom,

this was encouraging, he said,
because It must “imply a
greater ’ consciousness of tbe

Importance of marketing -and
maintaining consumer con-
fidence and ; loyally in . bad
times as well as good.**

There was still moeh to

achieve, however. Sir Richard
Cave, chairman of Thorn
£311, told the 300 delegates of
the- vital role tbe advertising
Industry must play in correct-

ing what he -called “economic
malpractice"— a referenceto
the rapid penetration of Im-
ported consumer .durables into

the UK. A decade ago im-
ports took 20 per cent of the
market; now they claim 50 -

per cent, higher than anv
other EEC country-or the U.S.
• There .were many -reasons

for this, he said — such as
specification, design, price and
delivery — but most- 1m-
portant was after-sales service

and quality.- The reputation

for poor quality attached —
often unfairly — to certain

parts of British industry is -

still with us, he complained.

As for service, today it was as

good or better than In any

other nation.

The way to cat imports and
boost British industry, he
argued, was not controls or

Buy British campaigns.' but

for the British manufacturer

to persuade the customer that

.

British ! qualify was once
again best. It was * the
advertiser’s Job to put this

message across for the

'

' greater national benefit

Making the - point. Sir
Richard cited his own com-
pany’s £13m investment' five

years ago In two new
Ferguson television ,models,

.

the TX9 and 10. which
scooped a Queen's Award In

19SL “When the factory and
engineers had done their Job
It was over to marketing and
sales to convince the grew .

British public.’'

The malaise afflicting much -

of British industry according

to Sir Alex Jarrett, chairman
.

of. Reed International, was
the absence of the killer .

Instinct. “We have lost our
competitiveness," said Sir

Alex. “We have lost our
ability to stay in the race, let

ainnc win. That . is what we
have to

;
change.". There: was

only . one way business could
help Itself and others, “and
that is by actually wanting to

compete, by -wanting to win."
The Americans, the Koreans,
the. West Germans And the -

The ‘Chinese take-aways’

of home viewing
IF 19S3 is to be the year of un- bitter in a recent pub poll in increase. Commercial tele-
equalled media opportunities, the South of England where six vision's position in the future
in the words of one advertiser, years ago it was unheard of. market is secure," he concluded,
then the big battle for the small As for today's rivals, and The full implications of cable
kcreen will surely be its focus.

market is secure," he concluded.
The full implications of cable

those of the future — .cable, in the UK await the govern-
Mot only will the little box satellite, laservision,. video meat's reaction to the recom-
in the corner of your living - games—-they are likely to do no mendations of the Hunt-
room beam you a choice of three more than nibble the edges of Committee, due at the end of
and -soon four network channels broadcast television's audience, the month. Much of the tab is

but also television games, video in Leach’s view, though likely to be picked up by private
tapes. • discs. laservision. tele- precisely how much nibbling investors,

text -and home computers will will go .on and at which edges “Cable could easily be the
be competing for- their share of remains to be seen. biggest potential of all. depend-
your attention. One thing is for sure. Tele- ing on how quickly it can 'be

be competing for- their share of remains to be seen. biggest potential of all. depend-
your attention. One thing is for sure. Tele- ing on how quickly it can be

Clive Leach, managing direc- vision viewing habits are bound made viable aad how little it is

tor of L!nk Television, the sales to change. With family friction regulated," Bryan Quilter, a
company for Yorkshire and rising over use of the set. the director of Granada told the
Tyne Tees TV. put it colour- multi-screen home is on its way. conference. He recalled how
fully: “ For 25 years television Already more than 30 per cent colour television was dismissed
has been offering us a simple of households own two or more.
table d’hote menu with a choice Increasingly, viewing

ore. initially on the grounds that no
will one would or could afford it.

of three courses. Mixed grill become an
.
individual rather The market found otherwise

and as it took its place besidefrom ITV. trad dishes from than a family, pastime. and as it took its place beside
BBC 1. health foods from BBC 2. Of all the screen challenges, more and more firesides; market
Suddenly it's ah a la carte menu cable' generates' the most debate, penetration *. rose from the
with thousands of alternatives. Some pundits look for clues to obscurity of 3 per cent in 1970
The video machine* with the States.' where it is already in to 76 per cent in March this

CNSd'N mm

The ‘ video machine w
Chinese take-aways offering 28 per cent of homes. Irt San year.

to 76 per cent in March this

library service of cassettes . . . Diego for instance, the most 76 per cent in March this year, tainments interests with Ameri
satellite, cable and the rest.” cable^ihvest'ed city, about S8 per The only regulations needed can Express,

So where does that leave cent of homes tune in to the on programme content - should organisation. .

S armour of some trade union
leaders ^was being diminished

been ^adjusting^in various’ ways

wth the ^~ha^c 'si^^

. The.-industry must be on its

.

‘
•

• Bn** fiadov>c .guard, .he warned, against state

ichard Cave—barons «f the communications industry- contemplate the - legislation Which . might . deny
menu of the future the. Press . use of electronic

media.in. delivering information

Petfoods and a major television old guard of advertising media it has gathered -to terminals in

advertiser, suggested that, in -^newspapers, magazines, radio, home, and office. .

Wwm

Japanese had ihfe dm*«er.
fetic in common. - - ... ,,
la Britata, twq.

.
Plate w«*
tins. They understood- their

. markets, their products.
^ their

customers add their comm i.

** Uml. And they had
ability to use this knowledge
to full . advantage,
willingness to- Invest to the
marketplace,- in a* persistent

- and cost-effective a -way M
most companies- -- are
accustomed to
fixed capital rqnipthent.

.
• “Advertising on Its own; no

- matter how effective, dee*
not make yea wh*," SirAfr*

- said. “But It does mean
that yon -are competing and
this, perhaps, is why so many
good advertisers are '.also
winners.” . .. - 1 - .

of the advertiser on radio af jis

peak period
. .
when

. ILR. .-jg

delivering an audience five times
bigger. -

In -terms of actual listeners,

ILR does better than estab-
lished favourites like . Jimmy

- Young and Terry Wogan gad
i their weekly reach of the whole
country puts national papers
like The Guardian and Theftm
-in' the shade. The potential js
there. The marketing—it's

:
been

suggested before-~is not.

Radio has been criticised'Jn

the past for Sailing to sell Itself

as an advertising medium and a

.national one at that Agencies

.have been calling for -a rethink
of buying procedures Tor ^net-

work ads and a closer coopera-
tion between local stations, yhh
perhaps a central .-buying souice.

This is beginning to happen,

says Gordon.-

.

•*'* "
Brand Radovte

Sir Alex
-
Jarrett (left) and Sir Richard Cave—barons <if the eormnunications industry-contemplate the

menu of the future

Corporation linking its -enter- Petfoods and a major television old 'guard of advertising med

banking contrast with America, the mar- direct tnaiP-were .spring clean- The assault on press and tele-
• ket-for rented cable- and pay ing their own houses to meet vision for advertising revenue

. _ . hknnnMTc vinll «kA .ruiVu : tka‘ AlruffvAmih’ am/vak nkiuiil fMmiw n rrt nrilir* fafifiv tKa n&tntelevision advertising, that three major channel networks, relate to libel and obscenity. The role of advertising would Channels will 'be ’very limited,
:

the' electronic challenges ahead, 'comes not only'front the new
lucrative and most persuasive complete with ads, during peak Brenda Maddox, home affairs be likely to be a small- but grow- ‘as. therefore, will be their use- The press—regional, national, media' but’ also from* a more
of bus4nesses? Has the golden periods. Will Britain follow? editor of The Economist said ing source of revenue she pre- fulness to advertisers. “I sus- -paid-for and free—takes the traditional .quarter — radio,

age of commercials gone? Clive Leach suggests that in a hard-hitting speech lobbed dieted—a golf shoes ad. per- Pect many companies ‘ and lion's share -of the advertising Jimmy Gordon,-managing tiireo

They were first aware of it -gnsted
through television): and the could be lost per week at peak
inspired* ad, complete with ‘times to non-broadcast media. .

to be -met through mergers be- folded after II months to
-

the
acrobatic -dog for John Smith Effectively this will change the tween business giants in a pool- -tune of $40m. - •

•

viewers the printed Word. . . -depended on its advertisers for quality of British broadcast TV television audiences “will give likely to continue despite break-
installation cosLs were likely revenue and not on viewers, really is_better. than its Ameri: advertisersand those who advise fast television. Far fromjiinder-

1

be -met through mergers be- folded after II months to
-

the can ' counterpart—as many one bell of a problem." mining radio’s . advertising
j

reen business giants in a pool- -tune of $40m. • people argue—and how far •
’ -H® was confident of. a new. revenue,. breakfast telerisifflb'heHe was confident of. a new. revenue, breakfast televisicm.'he I

leader distribution of an audience hul - ing of interests and mopey. • Not everyone is impressed by viewers will therefore refrain spirit of. construction' rather reckons, will focus Ihelattention
h it In with Iho npW I'hannol thp total Thic ic h-annontner in th a Tl C . piKIo'c natmti.l - frnm ' ' -

1

—

.

• -
;

- 1 *
i !

'
I

«

a rr-

1

—nationally) helped to push it lo with the new channel the total This is . happening in -tile TJ.S., cable's potential. Tony -HaHatt, ' from seeking alternative pro-
number one slot for canned viewing figures J -— m ,- iI— J: — * **-W

»o a

for

at
mmTsmm

with companies like the Warner marketing director of Pedigree grammes on cable.
— —

1 - "i
.

In the most outspoken attack* • •

.
of the meeting.. Hallatt urged
ITV to improve ijs program-

. roing. “ For God's sake, tfo-some-
thing about your programming

'

and start giving us, your cus-

m ‘A tenners, better, value, for money
J M- — by providing, viewers withAaJkl HnIbT .better viewing.”

. B m bB B - -K the ratings continued to
slump loyal advertisers would
be forced by • declining cover-
rage.and Increasing- eost to move

v - their money elsewhere. « .• •

•
- Hallatt urged- fellow- adver-

tisers not to-,turn their- backs
on existing media with all this
talk of newcomers. “ If we do
our .job properly,” he said,

,

“ there should be a relative
drop in price, with. commercial
television.” His • feeling was
echoed by Don Beckett, director
of The Media Business, a media
independent which specialises in
planning and buying of media.

.
The time is coming when media
availability may well exceed
advertising expenditure; thus
giving more opportunities for
negotiating good terms from the
media,' he said. Agencies would
do well to pare production costs
further and so - offer. :more
mileage to advertisers’, budgets/
Delegates also heard how the

r PWIAMM
INTO YOUR NIXI

INCENTIVE SCHEME
Better incentive schemes mean tetter profits..

Ifyou wants better Incentive scheme that Is cost effective,
!

Contact Rewards Rus,a division of EmpireStores.We make'fulf.
use of the parent company’s £150 million h year bDyfn&mimcfe-'

: and advanced Computer controlled handling systems. We've also
gotatearn of experienced maritetlng peoplewho can provide

• "

every aspect bf the most ambitrous incentlve programme. r ' *

For more details contact:

.

-1 - • - '

' Rewards' ^JeptRD 21 Cantefupe Road. EastGrinstead,
‘

WesfSussex RH1B3EB or telephone (0345) ^52A).

RIWAPD1PTES
j]

H- a

Like BP,manypeoplehave v3'’

already held a conference at die Barbican.

Or an exhibition. Ora meeting. Or J. I

|

** PV /\
any combination of all three. r //And we can confidently claim / //
they’ve been very successful. .

• //
But that’s hardly surprising. ,) - ft

.

After all, the Barbican’s w ^ /

/

right in the heartofthe Gty of Dsa- • / f
London. And London’s notjust ferV f
a Sfreat place todo business. It’s a / jf L ^v. |

great place to relax in, too. r W -

Then, the Barbican Centrefor
r ? ML ^

Conferences has all the facilities and
| ^ I W %

equipment that any conference .

j
'

organiser could askfor. Itwill wel- -./
r

j\ ". r*** . . n\ .

come 2,000 d^egates.Orjust 10. ^ J J j
It’s got loads of effective exhibition space.

And, of course, ids partofa complex thathouses
j

% ^/y
the famous new arts centre. Music,drama, cinema, \ . ' J
art galleries—everythingto pleasethe cultivated nund. .ff :

'

If you want tobe confident of success withyournext 1 Vw V ^ A
’

conference, planonbookingdie Barbican. ir r *// * .»

_ Send forymtf
"

' 1 cassette about the Barbican.

'Unique in Its.-CeM’ Distillers USA ’Grass roots approach1 Mather AJPlatt
*Considerablymore profesrional' Evode . ’Excellent’ GM Detroit -

"

Theclarity and perception of Its reports’ Dept bflndustry ..

^

'

) }
FINDING NEIf MARKETS

j j MVEESIFXlMG/A.CQ\3IRING
1 *

For fuH details ofKA business research
tick and send with your letterhead to
RESEARCH ASSOCIATES,' STONE, •'

STAFFS ST15j8DJ or ring/0785 S13164 .

If
f means;:

v
[
business'

. "ft«nlMsn^frTendswfflti^^
traasoreyoifl-glfttjfCross fine:

'

- writinglhStrUmarts £

. Barpb^errM^eerftctWr. /--'

; stlmulatir^ salesand recognisi/^'
'

adifevwnenc Every CsWwntfo^ 4

insbumant is’mechahlc^fy

'

guarante«l terlrfaSendyodr'

'

corporate togoanpCrosswfflssid';

you a axiriplimentaiy exafnpfcpfi \
'.

; .
am.fJarcTip'eTnbtem.

'

2

Bwftieao Cano® torOrtowrtcos -

. ... . ... pr'e' 1*®*
. J

| . To:The Conference Director,

|
Barbican Centre for Conferences, Barbican, V.

- London EC2Y'8DS.TeIephone: 01-638 414L
1 1 Pleasesendjnenxyfreebook sroid cassette. >

*

-/

Since 'is4b..
. l/JSOONCOROE-STTEET:

;

jUrON-BEOTORDSHBL
.

TCtiLUTQN:t0582l«?3i93

y aoes

a

restaurant as

rrynwmwornrsm rajran iraplf!npn^p wwmnRHEpnB|
>VTl?EsnlLiSjHul WalifeivllUS®
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THE ARTS

Hm
It is time for

Television/Chris Dunkley
.

5 for some eoc news
The que^doii of whether. medium. . The Jews themselves, stein's Stnmpeways series did' blame the messenger for the

vision rubs'dur noses too often ..on many of, them, understand- _~for the men’s, indicating .the
- message. But that is not the.

in the slime of man's. in\ ably and rightly want the titter uselessness of locking whole story,
humanity to man thereby dead- attempted genocide remem- many of these .people up: then Although television like
ening our ability or willingness bered. Yet that, of course, stall last week’s episode of BBC-2’5 newspapers. thrives on bad
to respond has been raised again leaves the question of whether Worlds Apart recording What news, this country is full of’ a
in the past couple of weeks; by television is a help or a may prove to be the last genera- very mundane sort of good
a rash of . documentaries, hindrance in preserving our tion of Panare Indians to main- news- people of all sorts and
Auiefcurife And The Allies-and sensitivity- to sucir horrors.;- .. tain their hunter-gatherer exist- conditions whose lives have
its. precursor The Gathering

.. I.am not now nor have J ever ence m Venezuela thanks to brought them satisfaction, wis-
wenf into two aspects which: been one of'those who claim encroaching roads, mining, ^nd ,jom and contentment. I know
were new to -televi^ion of the that too much human suffering ?

a^e ranching: plus the open- this from my years as a reporter
Nan attempts to. liquidate all shown on television deadens Police: Operation Carter 0n local and national papers
European Jews. 'the sensibilities. As with the

w*uc“ strongly-suggests g police- and I suspect that it is true of
..The Gathering recorded the supposed corrupting effect of

man/crook symbiosis amounting the whole world, though the
extraordinary occasion last year screening explicit sex the claim

"™os* to
.

interchangeability: incidence doubtless varies from
when hundreds of former m- is suspect from- the outset since;

and then the evil activities of; pjace to place,
mates of the camps. met in Jeru- it is invariably made by - those ~~

,

1n AUeode’s Chile .as would be unjust to imply
salem to bear witness to- their who sueh • trouble to

*n
.

Heart Of The that television documentary de-

caust AiueJwitz And The Allies affected themselves. - 11 « n°t «« television fortnight that brought us AmscJi-
looked at . the response—and

:
*- - . • . . •

,
•

.
destroys our capacity to respond «niz and Stval also brought two

more to the point the lack of _.-?[$?_ do n?t declare - I have or our abihty to feel for. our episodes of Fred, a typically
response—from the British, the-

seem .so much that I
. am now fellow men, but that by showing heartening series from Don

Americans and non European —— •

,
__ '

• Haworth whose subjects are

fellow men, but that by showing heartening series from Don
. .... - . .

, 7
—

—

—
: Haworth whose subjects are

Jews when news of the mass often characterised by fortitude,

“JSP 1 10 ou ‘ d”' -I am not now nor have I ever
uiMS*.“y5!?a been one of those who claim that SSS 13SS.

a

arguably “newsworthy” though: *.
' 1,1.,,,. • t' Furthermore, after the Panare

the rtle of television itself was tOO EHUCn tl111X1311 SUflCrillS SllOWfl Indians World.? Apart took the
deeply anomalous. To hear a.: - •' j j ^ admirably unpredictable step of
cameraman asking enthusiastic- OH TeleVlSlOI] deadCnS the looking at a family in Conne-
ally Do you remember his . ,, . mara headed by Kate Nee, an old
face? and then. _when -the' ' SCnSlbllltieS • woman who seems to have found
person naturally started to-;:-

. ..

ov,w*ullUiVl3
: ; tranquillity. Even London Week-

respond, turning his camera on ~——— - ;— end's documentary Overt, which
and saying "You two talk to - ' ‘

_. . showed the athlete to be remark-
each other don't talk to me” was “—““T* 1 ^ ™rruPt- ^ ?° avidly the true scale and ab|v sane and likeable, could be
to feel the sort -of contempt in- ‘^ T?1

? ,
more 7*™ of mankind's nastiness, counted as part of the brighter

. spired by the manipulator of a °* 0114 dreadful, material I see, it prompts a feeling of inad- picture
cockfight. tbe more my eyes are opened equacy verging on hopelessness. However Fred Dibnah is an

“I am not now nor have I ever
been one of those who claim that
too much human suffering shown

;
on television deadens the

sensibilities” / .

the more my eyes are opened equacy verging on hopelessness.
picture.

However. Fred Dibnah is an
Attschjoifn And The Allies I?

dangers that you will Television's real fault is not unusual “character.” an "eccen-

produced sickening evidence to
Gve’ you ^ be

.
lt ha rdcns our hearts, but trie." and Ovett is a unique

show that the British Foreign
corruPte^- that it makes us altogether too world beater. The Nees of Con-

Office harboured and even That is not to say that 1 .

^dely informed. Where pre- nemara are the • exception in

tolerated the same son of believe nobody is ever, affected
v

.

,ous generations bad to deal anthropology series, not the

languid anti-semitism that at by television. No doubt simply with The difficulties of rule. There are not usually as

always seems to have charac- does contribute to our state
Uieir own parish and, perhaps, many heartening documentaries

terised parts of the English of “ind. sometimes reinforcing concern themselves mildly with as this. Normally they do con-

county set. exemplified in the the emotions 1 of those pre- some remote missionary work ceTitrate on the extraordinary

’30s ‘by the Mitford/Mosley disposed to violence just as it
of which word trickled back in and they do favour the tragic

group. strengthens the beliefs of those a desultory fashion, we attempt an(] the sensational over the

Yet* however interesting the who start out opposed to it.
t0 taTe 9n .j

n a ™atter days contented and the mundane,
latierday events and the adjust- Far ‘from becoming hardened a!?d in vivid detail the agonies Yet I have no doubt that

nients to the historical record, those opposed become,more and « ward ere and convicts in Styal, programmes showing the every-

it is the more familiar litany of more sensitive.
.
Clearlv tele-

the hardships of the Panare, the day life of ordinary people—

a

terror which still has the vision has an effect, but to
™urderous hypomsy of Amen- nurse, a merchant seaman, a

greatest impact. The very name it as the root cause of
"*“* foreign policy, and on top lawyer, a cook, a Ford worker, a

namesh-rSobibor ... Dachau ... cruelty, hard - heartedness or Pf a] l that yet another account Scottish housewife, a Cornish

The Spanish Tragedy/Cottesloe

Michael Coveney

It seems a trifle unfnrtunate

that the National should unveil

Michael Bogdanov's production
of Thomas Kyd's gruesome cata-

logue of gleeful blood-letting in

this of all weeks. The tele-

vision pictures and newspaper
reports of the apalling carnage

in West Beirut somehow sake

the edge off the appetite for

grim spectacle in ihe theatre.

The main point about The
Spanish Tragedy may well be
the plotting of Hteronirao's
revenge impulse after his son.

Horatio, has been stabbed and
garrotted in the arbour by
Lorenzo and Balthazar. What
made this play the third mosr
popular in the London of the

1590s (after The Jew of Malia
and rhe lost The Wise Man of

Weal Chester i was its sheer
bloodiness. Murder follows mur-
der until the action climaxes
in a play sraged by Hiero-

mmo in which his son's killers

are knifed, his son's lover Bel-

Imperia. stabs herself through
ihe throat, and Hieronimo
finally biles nfT his own tnnaue
and falls on his blade.

Senecan tragedy had first

been translated into English a

few decades before Kyd's play

opened in 1592. and this re-

mains the most famous example
of its influence on the Eliza-

bethan slage. The ghost of a

Spanish noble. Don Andrea,
stalks the action with his fel-

low choric figure of Revenge.
The latter is here played by
Peter Needham as an exhausted
stage.hand in black leather. Like
us. they witness the- appalling

developments which include the
madness of Hieronimo’s wife

namely done. this, by Janet
Whiteside), the execution of a

hired hand who believes he is

reprieved, and the almost in-

comprehensible political jabber-

ing between the factions of

Spain and Portugal.

Mr Bogdanov's staging is

functional rather than exciting
and in places nearly disastrous.
The arbour, for instance, is a
dowdy trellis that is pedantic-
ally taken on and off by stage-
hands. Chris Dyer’s design of
beams and pulleys never really
works in any convincingly
organic way. nor does it really

solve the problem of switching
locations with any fluency.

There Is nothing much wrong,
though, with Michael Bryant's
occupation of the ceoTral' role,

although at the preview I

attended on Monday he was a
little casual in the early
speeches. There is not much
excellent verse in the play, but
Hieronimo has most nf it. the
besi speeches bearing a vivid
declamatory stamp perfectly
suited to the drily inflected
delivery of this acior.

Mr Bryant really comes into
his own as Hieronimo pretends
to patch up old scores and
devises his brutish scenario,
handing out parts to his adver-
saries and playing the scenes in
from of a coreonus Oriental
lent m an appreciate e gallery
of lop nobs, h is a pleasantly
inventive touch to have the
players acr nut the fiasco in the
different languages indicated by
Hieronimo hut nm m rhe text.

And. of course. Mr Bogdanov
has ensured that daggers ;n ir.
hlnnd spurts and the ground-
lings gasp.

At last the physical excite-

ment of the piece is done full

justice, but many of The earlier
'cenes are marred by a stage
full of not very interesting
actors going through the
motions. Shining exceptions,
however, are Grant Hicks as the
satanically devious Lorenzo and
Patti Love as an attention-

Erabbing Bel-Imperia spewing
her lines and resolution at full

throttle.

Kontakthof/Sadlers Wells

Clement Crisp

diabolic incantation. No Auschwits before the re of
holocaust did occur and is not South American tribes.

I piece in tiie^WunpertaKTanz-
television programme has ever television even dawned is

lhe brilliant Zionist propaganda Perhaps it should not be so.
jj,eater se g«! ofl fin̂ Wells'

induced In me a reaction quite absurd. coup now bemj
?

suP£Osted by but we do look to television to
| . tran<?forraed into a

so extreme as Lord Russell’s nT1 n . hflr hstn, ,t trm «»"* extreme nng-wing groups retl us about ourselves and our
;
^*5, 5ev daTce-studio such

book “The Scourge Of The ^
, ^ ^ ~there 18 * challenge for a immediate neighbours and „«{; Sht tod in a Geraw

Swastika ” but I believe that
^ the cumulative ?ffect of a programme) about the satisfactions of life i

J® Va hmise
merman

was because l was 14 and really «*c«ssion of programmes such Faced with the forthcoming as well as about man’s inhuman-
[ it has clausmrohobir air with

too young to be reading it.
“ under consideration expansion of television and ity to man. It is supremely well

| ib ^ doors window line nf
Another entire o<m»raiSn can deeply depreiwing. assuming no reduction in lhe suited to do so and if only the ihai« round 'tbT wSlls ann itWhen to Rex Bloomstein's medium’s appetite for stories of bias . were tunrert away from

!

g” ?_ Mi«
^a^'US!LC7%i?£Sk? Auschwitz programmes you add hardship, confrontation, tragedy agony we mieht begin to apDre- Bausch'J danrpictnra Sf-v

1
™?

Sd Khfrffitiiat shSSd' ^ epi^fles of (panada’s and disaster one might gloomily date more readily and even to
h ^ames^vf aggressionw Lfcinp in Sfyal screened on sue- predict an ever srowlng sense act unoo those nrogrammes

m a^ress on,& ^ cessive nights and doing for a of uselessness in the viewer which did seek to tug our heart
Reich from the newer mass- women:* prison what Bloom- and a concomitant- tendency to strings. common ^SShZiJSi

ifcjssw j *? rSwastika " but I betieve that
“at tbe cumulative effect of a

was because l was 14 and really succession of programmes such

too voung to be reading it M 111080 under consideration

.
Another entire .eneradoo bu .SS* "J?

transformed

Miss Margarida’s Way/Hampstead

physical self examination and
common assault, which makes
up the fabric of this hynotic
piece.
Eleven men and 11 women

—

the men- clothed in suits of

markedly continental cut the
women in a variety of horrid
frocks, like denizens of a

d ji -Vaiuiv !
women in a variety of homd!> /Am voting'
frocks, like denizens of a

You have to remember that on the board, but takes great raid-lesson, the lantern lecture been sorry to miss. Now I
n

C

??
a

c h
Roberto Athayde's Afiw Mwr- care that no one else will;faave on the use' of narcotic drugs, should like to see her in some- • uai\.

5
.
n,2

TOtaJutanan government This nawwnen to oe -rrencni. ana sen up tor cne moutn-to-moutn spue or tne reiKianas reeling. . - ""-r -

is indeed whal it is. about, with sen| them to their ceats almost theseadd nothing to the argil- I didn’t feel that life under the
, S

its emphasis im' tyrannical dis- in tears. nwni; that Itiss -Mafgitrida is- -South .American- dibtatorships
| XDerettas ” o\-ears a eo

cipline. compulsory affection, A young actor (Robin Ker- all-powerful and her class must was worth this kind of attenti on.
|
V '

* - lht haR
its sudden outbursts of fury', its inode) sitting in the audience love her or else (and pay for Somethin* less seneral and

i been state? FonArtofU to be
recognition of and contempt for obeyed her occasional invita- the - privilege): they just pre- more specific, like Sorages.

j h . d
?' Xm bodilVcon-

established religion. lions for members of the class sent it in assorted ways seems la me what ts wanted-
, ^t . etaut touching " In (he

... ^ - to come up on the stage; but The play is only on for a or of course those mnumeraole i J'.u.
Miss Marganda is the -teacher h him anm-iiv three-week run. and Miss Par- Dieces about Gualtieri and his !

5?y®ral unplications of the word,

w..dT^iSft all iverrinos arm ™ a hold and threw

i,

U
Jhat JSc him io the floor. For such an

b"*gy which deals casually jSSjJVg ™™;,inci^S
.^Sie

t
°-«

the haUmarit^of

ST^aS11

ifZ " A w?™ Si -that
misuse of narcotics. If >ou ,h y«arfs» mm

Cheltenham Festival

of Literature
Poetry, drama, debate, dis-

— 1
I by a mechanical organ. Quite

\ soon Anne Marie Benati col-
rOetry prizes from

, lapses TO the floor. The most

Duncan Lawrie !
correct-looking of tile men fhe

. - . . . . . I
can assume, a persona like that

Duncan Lawne. the banking
|

nf a horaicidal Dutch opiirianl
I couldn'l help feeling -that cussjqb, lecture, talk, perform-

|

arm of Walter Duncan and
, drives Meryl Tankard into the

the points were made too often, ^ce, workshop are all repre-
j

Goodricke, is awarding 20 prizes
; screaming mimis by threateningaTtpnrive »hp "ft .

-------— -- _r y ! screaming mimis nv rnreaiemng

2L
M1

.!.aTi ™ ™ an(1 Wie play need not really sented m Cheltenham s 33rd of £2o0 each io successful enn-
1 her w-

ith a dead
2?

I

1 S have lasted tonger than half ^ annual Festival of Literature to
|

tesianls in Sotheby's 1982 Inter- [ Here is another theme:

!lv SuSi? hour- 1D which 311 rhe be l
J-

ld bet™*0 October 10 national Poetry Com petition.
, asfiau]t on ,he emo iions. ThereseK

.
exce° l for

essential routines could have *nd 17.

been comfortably packed. It is Among the many personalities thousands of entries

w-hich has already attracted • comes a lango itoe in .which
the ca«r progress across the

. Estelle Parsons gives a lively marked by variety rather than participating are Ted Hughes, The competition is organised
\ 5lase with feet twisted insanely

performance of 'this, hateful progression. -Ttwv use. or rather Melvyn Bragg. Malcolm Mug- by tbe Arvon Foundation with; out of shoes, and another theme
woman. •* Everybody wants -to the non-use. of -the skeleton, the geridge. Michael Holroyd. support from London Weekend

i —t ha t nf physical distortiori and
be Miss .Margarida,” she writes, consumption of a sandwich in and Michael Billington. Television’s South Bank Shoic. 1 deformity—has been revealed.

A thrilling sequence finds the
cists slithering relentlessly and
repetitiouslv arross the stage
towards us: it is the Wuppertal
equivalent of the Shades entry
in Lo Bayadere and it is no less

amazing.
(The idea of repetition, and

many other formal devices that

seem to lie rock-iike beneath
the surface of Miss Bauch's text

to snag and hold the per-
formers, are potent devices in

the structure of Kontaklho/.)

It would be impossible to de-

tail the entire action of the
piece. Suffice it to say that it is

complex, allusive, and some of
its most startling effects come
from the very fact of slowness
and repetition and an insistent,

nagging return to an idea. It is

a much more “danced" piece

than 1930. which we saw last

week, and it reveals that the
Wuppertal performers are as

expressive physically as they are
emotionally.

Marvellously precise the way
they and Miss Bauch detail the
tics and signs, the excesses and
tendernesses/ by which people
ask for affection, attention, for

“contact." Brilliantly observant
the way in which we see how
that contact can turn mad, bad,

dangerous. A line of men seated

on chairs against one wall of the
studio edge dementedly towards
the women who stand against
the opposite wall; an outburst of

frenetic jitterbugging gives way
to a sequence in which the cast

reveal uncanny skill in the pel-

vic provocations which used to

be called "bumps and grinds"
in American burlesque theatres.

Nightmare haunts lhe scene.
Wearing animal 'masks the dan-
cers seem to have strayed from
Max Ernst's La femme 100 fetes;

Josephine Ann Endicott has an
aria in which she screams, coos,

raves, bawls the word “darling"
to indifferent ears, then collap-

ses into a weeping jac.

The cry for help, the cry of

pain, the embrace that turns

into a fight, the ways in which
we hide other people's inade-
quacies. insults ("TriC snarls

the glorious Mechthild Gross-

man at the supine Jean Sas-

portes). the poke in the eye and
the tweaked nipple, are all part
of an armoury, defensive as well
as offensive, in the battle with
ourselves and others.

It is an evening of grievous
bodily harm and gentlest affec-

tion, of subtle effects and brutal
lack of subtlety. It is con-
summately performed by the
Wuppertal ensemble, and apart
from a snatch of nature-film

which is of staggering boredom,
its three hours pass with no
strain. Tbe programme makes
certain assertions about Kontak-
thof i Konfakrho/ is also abo»<f

fhe creation of Art. Indeed!

)

which need more clarification

than a single viewing can pro-
vide. But it is adventurous
theatre and stimulating. My
only fear is that some of the
mini-talents of the British con-
temporary dance scene are
going to try and " do a Bausch

"

on us. copying procedures hav-
ing either Miss Bausch’s in-

tegrity of her birter analystical

skill.

Arts news in brief
The first-ever British Press

FeUnwship has been won by Ian
Hyams, news editor of BBC’s
Radio Norfolk. The Press
Fellowship has been funded by
BP to establish closer links
between the academic world
and the media. ..

Ian Hyams takes up his three-
month fellowship at Wolfson
College. Cambridge, on Septem-
ber 27. He will be examining
local radio and the community
and seeking to establish
whether

.
local radio should

simply inform or mould the
opinions of the listeners it

serves.

The Mermaid Theatre re-
opens on September 30 with
Trnjford Tanzi, by Claire Luck-

ham. following its success at
the Half Moon Theatre. There
will be previews from tonight.
A wTestling ring is the

dramatic setting for this

physical and funny battle of
the sexes and to accommodate
this design the Mermaid is

being converted Into a theatie-
in-the-round.

Because of the physical
pressure on the actors Tra-fiord.

Tanci will need two complete
companies. The actors who
have just finished the season
at the Half Moon (Noreen
Kershaw- as Tanzi. with Victoria
Hardcastle. Eve Bland. David
Fielder. Edward Clayton and
Patrick Field ) will form one
company, and the other com-
pany will be led by Kay Ads-
head as Tanzi.

The birth of “3"
The first issue of " 3.” the new

radio magazine to be published
jointly by IPC Magazines and
the BBC. is published this week.
It will appear monthly at 85p.
The contents deal in a more-

or-less pnpuLar way with the
subjects that occupy BBC Radio
3. music, drama and features.
The Initial print in 59.000

copies, and the first edition is
well supported by advertising.

THEATRES
BLOOMSBURY. Gordon St- WC1. 01-387

S
S29. Snt 27-Ocl X IL TRITTICO by
uccini. Cv« 7.00.

r>. CC • 930 9232.
1 B» 309Z-B3B
bw * Sat Mat

ITTON. ELIZABETHW A LESSER GOP.
-9BI

3TS 8569.
HtZ. Err*
3.00. OLIVER COTTON. ELIZABETH
QUINN CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOD.
FLAY OF THI YEAR SWET 1981
ELIZABETH OUINN ACTRESS OF THI
YEAR in a ny fi pUy SWET lflai

ALOWYCH. 80* Mh! O' - S36 BAM.
Rmucm oroup »la 01-379 6081.
REDUCED PRICE PREVIEWS. CVGS740
SAYS S.B A B.SO. THE NEW MiKICAU
TOM COURTENAY, ALAN PRICE In

ANDY CAPF. Dkattvd Ov .BraMiti
Murray Credit Card Hotline* 01-930
9232 * B lineal. Reduced dtoud bookings
01-S39 5731.

AMBASSADOR^. 5 CC IK 1171. Grp
iilos J70 60S1- n» £6.30. Uio.
£4.60. £4 £3 Evn B- Two Mat 3.0
A Sat Mat 5.0. OVER 300 PERFOR-
MANCES K»ien* Hanr* B4 CHARING
CROSS ROAD, with DftKMa- MMU*.
Ronnie Steven*.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-B3B 605611488/7040.
Red. price brew, from Sent. 29. Opens
Oct. 13. Evas 7.45. Met TBur-Z30. Sat
5.00 S B.oST A new production of THE
MIKAPO. Group Ericas. Of-BM 2379.
CC acrepted.

I

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0243 1

781312. Season sponsored b» Manlm I

A RMii Lid. CAVELL Today 2.30 A 7.30

SSJEErr SS si TmT DAVID BURKE. TJO. FrT* Sat 4.00 * fAS. tarin
MARY MADDOX. ANNABEL LIVEN-
WJ and JOHN WOOpyiNR In ROCKET
TO THB MOON tw CtlEord Mm. Ring
457 2663. Credit card Hotline 930
9232.

• ^

^

APOLLO VICTORIA, oop -V«TWIa_ stn.

0 1 -634 0253- 6*91 SO-Oct ID. Opoiu
S r pi 30 at 7 SO- A«t« Eves 00 ina
P«ft Qrt di. - SHHtLET MmLAINE. TLm
from ta.sa. CC_4Ccedt*d.

\7ctt?R0
i

Sf-SH

7.30. FrT A Sat 4.00 A 8.45. Ouar 4DO
PtrroriMancet. DARIO FOU COMEDY
CAN'T.FAYT WONT PAY! Students all

•eats £3.30.

3 REASON l

«LY.
KQV 32 TO

Iwriti BY Peter. NKhatt.
meSIC Bv Mmrtv Wurman preylewa hp*>
from Sen 29. TKi-etbOUlen for caneeileO

EDMONTON by peUter. Ford A RBwtev.

BARBICAN HAUL BarBICkP Cent»B EC2.
CC DHM W9V Rei. 01-628 BT96.
Tap** 1 pm JeRem itnuu OreBeatra.
Directed from me violin Bv Jack Unto-
mm. LanrMft U»IMMW ladprannl.
YDeuier imaK *»T the Strews Fanuiy
taeiudme. Thtutpar and Lidhtninn Pollca.

61w Danube Wain and the Radetile
Marcli. Cavm&nd GuhBav tw Ton'i 9
tun Lao. L3C. Rtchard hkuk con.
duCIBr tnMNB Cocper <p«rtOI. El*a«

Baeuitm. StonMnd bv Time Maeac.n.
To**- 3 am, AHeprr

. 3tnm -QMorMt.
Tomer B tn,~6Kmr,.HMiHiia TY Uve

JtA hiNETTA COOtRANE 0 1-2*2 7oap.
National Youth Theatre in THE
CRUCIBLE bv Arthur Miller. EvBl 7. DO
pm. Mats Today A Tomorrow at 2.00.
Last 3 days

.

KING'S HEAD.. 726 1916. finr 7. Show
a 1 no ntrf Tomorl NEIL INNES.
EXTENDED TILL OCT. 2. ,

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-42? 7373.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD In the BroMway
Musical BARNUM. Eva* 7.30. Mata Wed
and Sat 2.45. Use the Barnnm Hotline*
01-437 2055. 01-734 >961 lor Inctant
credit card resmrarlans. NOW BOOKING
TO FEB. 5. 3983-
LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S CC 01-741
2311. 01-200 0200 124 hr*) P*T*lew»
Eves 7.30. sat 4.30 4 8.15. GORDON
jackson. rupert everett. mass
APPEAL bv Bill C- Davis. Directed ov
GERALDINE FITZGERALD.

LYRIC THEATRE. Shallrtburv A*t. Box
OINre 437 3686.

.

.

book I nos accepted. GLENDA JaCKSdN.
GEORGINA KALE In SUMMIT CON-
FERENCE. A new plav by Robert David
MicDPnald. Over 150 PdftBrmaneas.
E»b» B-0. Man Wed 3.0. 5ats 5 0 -

.

MAY- FAIR. S CC 6» 3036. Mon-Thurs
8.00. Frl and Sat 6 & 8JQ. Richard
Todd, Darren Nesbitt. Carole Mowlam in

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER. SECOND
GREAT YEAR.

17 • IM!> CC
He* 370 6061.
mil 3.0. Sat

AITKEN, IAN
Noel Coward’*
jUitn ROLAND
ilan Strachan.

Matt Sa; 4.0. DENHOLM ELLIOTT A
ANGELA THORNE in THE PARAN OR-
MALIST by Jonathan Gama- -

HAVMARKET- THEATRE ROYAL. 930
HU. Group UlM 01-379 6061. Evn.
7 SO. Maw WM 230. SaH AO.
LBOHA.RJD

ov-WAoiwMS

01-405 0072 or 01-404 4070. Era 7.45.
Tnaa and Sat 3-0 & 7.45. The Andrew 1

Lloyd-Webber-T. S. Elmt Award Wlnnlnd
[muikal CATS. Group bootinoi 01-405

1567 or 01-379 6061. LATECOMERS I

NOT ADMITTED WHILE AUDITORIUM J
IS IN MOTION. PLEASE BE PROMPT,

fNOW BOOKING TILL JULY 19B3.
j

PALACE. CC 01-437, 5834. CC Hotline I

4S7 8327. Andrew Lloyd- Webber's 5on& I

AND DANCE- Starring MARTI WEBB :

& WAYNE SLEEP. Due to oyerwheHninj
|

demand now bcol.lns to Jan. 19B3. :

Evot 8.00. frl t Sat 3.45 A 8. SO-

. Same
|

good seats Still available most peris. 1

SfMB sales 437 6834. 379 6061
j

PICCADILLY. 5 437 4506. CC 379 6565,
[

Gro. reds. 836 3962. Eves. 7.00. I

HAMLET. DIR. BY JONATHAN MILLER
|

PRINCE EDWARD. Tim Rke and Andrew
)

Lloyd-Webber 'i _EVITA. Dir. by Hal
Prince. Ergs 8.0. Lon price mats Thur
A Sat 3.0. E*9S pert* end 10.15. Bo* I

Mite d37 6877. CC HcUlnes 433 8499. ,

Grtf sales 379 6061 dr Bojt OEtse inn.
24- hr okgs Teleoata 01-200 0200.

j

PRINCE OF" WALES THEATRE" 930 I

B6B1 CC Hotlines 930 0B46 or Tcteoaca
i

I 5T. GEORGE'S THEATRE. E07 112B.
I TidneM Parle Rd. itlininon N7. SARAH
I

MILES. PHILIP MAPOC In TWELFTH
j

NIGHT. Onenlng Thun Sect 30 at 7.30.
Maebetn ,n Reo. from Oct. 21.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC B36 1 443. Eves 8.
I

Tun Mat 2.45. Saiiwdavs 5 & a.
I Agatha Christie's THE MOUSETRAP.

World's longest-

e

ver run. 30th Year.

,

SHAW. 01-38B 1394. National Youth
1 Theatre In MACBETH. Last 4 peris
:

Today & Tomorrow at 2.3a 2 7.D0-

1
VAUDEVILLE. CC 01.836 9988. 01-930
9232 >8 I,nes;. MOIRA LISTER PATRICK

I CARGILL. BARBARA MURRAY. GLYN
|

HOUSTON in London I funniest farce.
KEY FOR TWO. A new comedy bv John

I Chapman and Dave Freeman. Evas Mon-
I Frl S.O. Mats Wed 2.45. Sat 5.DD & 8.00

01-200 0200 124-hr haohlnuL. Group
sales or bookings on entry. ROY HUDD.
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY In UNDER-
NEATH THE ARCHES. Tne tmasn nit
family musical .Mon-Thur 7.30. Frl &
Sat 5.1S 4 1.50. SPECIAL RATES U
ANT TICKET,.children, DAPS, studenti-
Mpn-Tlmr 6. Fri 5.15

.

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL. 92B 31 9 TT
CC 928 S544. 5M-. 2bJ3el 3. 3 Jm.
ALEC MeCOWEN. ST, MARK'S GOSPEL.

QUEEN'S. S Cc'oV-TiC l'lH. 439 5843 .

4031. Credit card 01-930 9232. Greub
sales 01-370 6061. Eveningi 8.0. Mat
Wed 3.0. Sat S.3D t, *.3b. ANOTHER
COUNTRY by Julian MiitheU._

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1593
Mon-Sa; nionilv 7 nra. I pm. 11 an.
PAUL RAYMOND presents Hit 1

FESTIVAL OF L
EROTICA. Special eon- '

cession to members of HM Armed Forws.
Admission El.00 to any 7 am eerf. 25 th
aensaaanal ypr-

,

ROYAL OPERA MOUSE COVENT
GARDEN. 240 1066. AceesiiVis* id
6903. S 10. 88I-7JD pm (Mon -Sat) THE

1
Frl B.O. Mats Wed 2.45. Sat 5.00' & 8,00

1 VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-834 1317-8.
01-828 4735-6. Group sales 379 6061.

I DENNIS WATERMAN ANTON RODGERS
j

The News Musical windy city. Based
on- the Blav The Front Pape. Directed bv

I Peter WMd- Evm 7.30 Mat Wed & Sat
I

3 Pm. NOW BOOKING TO APRIL 19B3.
I
CAST ALBUM AND CASSETTE AVAIL.

[

PROM YOUR LOCAL.RECORD DEALER.
CC Hotline 930 9232.

WHITEHALL. 939 6975-6976 and 850
6691-7768. ROBERT POWELL as Phnm
Marlowe. LEE MONTAGUE at Raymond
Cnandler in PRIVATE DICK with Ronnie
L"tnim i"4 Elizabeth Rlehirdsdn. Ticket
£3. L5. tS £7. £8. Students S-Sv
£2.50. Mpn-Fn B pm. $4D 6.15 pm and
8 .45 pm
WYNDHAM‘5. S 835 3028. CC 379
6585. Grp reductions 836 3982. Men
to Sat 8 00. ROBYN ARCHER in A
STAR IS TORN.
YOUNG YlC 1 Waterloo?. 928 6363. In roo
7.30 Ifri 7.00i OTHELLO. All uib
£2.3C. Parties £1 .73^
YOUNC VICTSTUDIO. 928 6363. In rep
until Orr 2. Sea» 50n World's Wildlife
Fund Winners. 5-S-SNAKES. OUR FAIR
CITY PLACE FOR DEVELOPMENT. Tel.
for performance time*.

NATIONAL THEATRE. S 928 2252.
OLivitlj focen stasei Ton’s 7.00. Tomer
7-15 SCHWEYK IN THE SECOND
vwoulO war ov Brecht.
LYTTELTON (prwcenlvm rtacpi. Luc. 9
oerft Ton'r Tomor 7.45. $at 3 DO 4 1

.7.45 then Oct 7 8 . 9 m*e. 1 1 UNCLE
,VANYA bv CneKhgv. WAY UMTBIAM I

reloins Reo Sept. 29.
jCOTTESLOE 'small auditorium — Jw

price TKWf. Th"'L T«mer . 7.38 DON
JUAN hy Molifrit. TonT 8.00 Haven,
a new comedy hy Alen Ortfry, 45 mins
Platform nerf all tkts £1 Jo.
CcnllMi cheap mb all 3 theatre* and ,

STANDBY In BllvierfLvttetton from _IS [am on dav Car aarir. Restaurant 828 fiwm aajpw" I

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE COVENT
I

GARDEN. 240 1066. Accmi-'Viu Bil
6903. S IQ8D-730 pm (Moe-Sat) THE

. ROYAL OMAA Sat 5.30. Gonerdam- 1

merung. CvO Two. 27 Sept 7.30 Baa •

RheinRDM. 28 Sen 5.30. Die WaHoire 1

1 (Cmard CaWiuy . reeiacea Pcner I

KUhNWi. SO Sept 5.3Q, Siegfried. 2 I

Oct 530. Gepenfamtaw nan .
!

ROYAL. COURT. 5 CC 730 -.745. TOP !

GIRLS fry Carvl OTurchlll. Erpi 8.0. I

Mat Sat 4.0- Men E*ai & Sat Mat all
eati C2 .

:
'

SADLlTfS WELLS THEATRE EC1- CC
01-278 8916 £s h- iwtant •

.

noQKjiia 01-200 0200. Grp ii’es 01-279SKI TmrtlMMier Wuppcrtai PINA . .

BAUSCH. Until Sir. Ewi 7.30 Keniah. :

*bdt. Limited nuMher Standby tin* from
7 am. Oct * 7.30 A

. Vieanete Evaomp -

Oet 5 to 9 Sanfcai Jufcu. 1

AMPLE FREE PARKING after 6.30 Pm. :

SAVOY. S 01-835 8888. CC ?30 9232. •

iS^^jaSSEa VSy#!0 NEW
OHSIS.

b— -
,

BUILDIN6 SOCIETY

RATES
Every Saturday the

Financial Ttm« 1

publishes a table giving

details of

BUILDING SOCIETY

RATES
on offer to tbe public

For advertising details '

please ring:

01-248 8000 Ext. 3506

I

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 4,980

ACROSS
1 A brief swim for each bird

(S)

4 Reprimand a good child tak-

ing aster without right (8)

10 Colonel left at home takes

heed, having a common line

• (9 )

II Greek epic poem 1 laid out
(5)

i 12 Able to turn id the Mediter-

ranean (4)

1 13 Chatter and wave, but
,
it’s

difficult to pronounce (10)

{
15 Mammal and insect used for

waterproofing (7)

16 Sound of disapproval about
right to the French reptile

<S)

19 Your old doctor left an anti-

septic (6)
'

21 Parting to make an excellent

extra i7>

23 Criminals from, the anti-

podes ? (10)

25 A file to irritate one’s senses

(4)

27 Strange rumba in S.E. Asia

(5)

28 Measure pole for a standard

29 Two fish—-often beaten

(4, 4)

30 Write no note and flag (6)

DOWN
1 Get less from French press

fS
'‘

2 Tree on sand in American
resort 14. 5i

3 Lake that sounds weird (4)

5 A cat about to steal from a

skilful entertainer (7)

6 Two people or just one
entering into a union (10)

7 Pierce a- long piece of wood
1,5)

8 Last finish on river (6)

ft Trigonometrical function
accountant sent around (6)

14 Pilgrim to put ashore in the
Antarctic (6, 4)

17 Liberal allowance may pro-
duce oscillation (9)

18 Ordered to be uttered in a

Scottish mountain (S)

20 Take notice of this in Wales
(4, 3>

21 other ranks in a strong wind
.in great numbers (6 )

22 American lad below centre
creates a riot (6)

24 Do turn up audit’s a sea
’ nymph (5)

26 lies about land 14)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,97ft
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The future of

Hong Kong
THERE HAS been much wring-
ing of hands over the talks

which are expected to take
place in Peking today between
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, and the

Chinese leadership. It has been
.customary to portray Britain in

a weak position on the matter
and Mrs Thatcher as the suppli-

cant.

But the cards are not all

stacked on China's side. For
reasons which have as much
to do with expediency as with
.principle, Britain is not wholly
vulnerable and can bargain
hard to reach an agreement
which is realistic and safe-

guards the interests of both
Hong Kong and the UK.
A half-way house, a facade

of British administration with
China claiming executive power
and therefore tempted to inter-

fere in the running of the
colony's affairs, would be a

thoroughly unsatisfactory' out-
come not least for the investor
who needs—-and should expect
—more than veiled hints from
Peking that he should “put bis
heart at ease.”

Unequal

*

In 1898, Manchu China leased
to Imperial Britain Hong Kong's
hinterland, known as the New
Territories, for 99 years. The
lease expires in less than 15
years and this is what all the
fuss is about: Hong Kong island
and Kowloon-ceded to Britain
in perpetuity as “sovereign
British territory ”—are not
viable without either the New
Territories or, ultimately, China.

Since coming to power in
1949, the Chinese Communist
Party has branded the treaty
“unequal’' and rejects Britain’s

claim to Hong Kong. The 1997
• date is, to that extent, irrelevant
to China which has recently

hinted that it intends to reclaim
sovereignty over the whole of
the colony, its national pride
stoked up as a result of the
recent argument with the U.S.
over Taiwan.

Meanwhile. Hong Kong
boomed, becoming a byword for
hard work, enterprise and suc-
cess. With it boomed China's
foreign exchange earnings.
Today the People's Republic
probably gets about 40 per cent
of its hard currency from Hong'
Kong. Without it. China’s
ambitious modernisation .plans,

reaffirmed at the recent 12th

Party Congress, would merely
be the stuff of propaganda and
the hold over the levers of

power exercised by Deng
Xiaoping and his group of
pragmatic fellow - travellers

would be tenuous.
China needs Hong Kong, in

economic terms, more than
Britain does.

The Chinese leadership recog-

nises the importance of Hoag
Kong to China’s economy. This
is why il has persistently said

that it wants Hong Kong to

continue as it is and why, in

today's talks, it will no doubt
repeat this while demanding
that Britain recognise Peking's
sovereignty.

Confidence

What is far from certain is

whether the Chinese fully

understand why Hong Kong
has remained stable and
prosperous and why, if they
were seen to dilute Britain’s

control over the colony, let

alone try and absorb it into

China, confidence could collapse
overnight. The Chinese have
to admit, in effect, that they
cannot run Hong Kong because,
if they did, it would not be
Hong Kong. That may be a
bitter pill to swallow.

The talks will not be easy.
-Britain’s room to manoeuvre is

small. Too tough an approach
by Mrs Thatcher could be -disas-

trous and sbe should, at all

costs, avoid a clash over
sovereignty.

The question of timing is

especially difficult. On the one
hand there is an urgent need
to clear away tbe uncertainty
which is eroding confidence in

Hong Kortg. Moreover Deng
Xiaoping is an old man and his

successor may not be as prag-
matic. On the other hand too
much haste may force the
Chinese into an inflexible

attitude.

The ideal solution would be
to shelve the issue of
sovereignty and build on the
mutual interest of both sides in
letting Britain administer the
territory* for a further, sub-
stantial period. Should Chinese
nationalism exert irresistible

pressure for sovereignty over
Hong Kong then it should be
ceded only on terms which
gives Britain guarantees of
Chinese non-interference which
are as specific and binding as
it is possible to make them.

Self-regulation

at Lloyd’s
LLOYD’S OF London . will
never be quite the same again
after the shocks of the Alex-
ander Howden affair. Other
financial markets have their
problems from time to time, but
they have rarely penetrated so
deeply as this scandal has. Not
only are the amounts of money
extremely large—-Alexander and
Alexander has' alleged that as
much as $55ra may have been
misappropriated over a period
of years—but one of the-leading
firms of Lloyd's brokers ts' -in-

volved. and in suspending Mr
Ian Posgatc. Lloyd's has taken
severe disciplinary action
against one of the members of
Us own ruling committee.

Another strange aspect is that

several of the key figures

involved look a leading pari in

the presentation nr evidence
last year lo a Parliamentary
Committee, during the process
af enactment of new legisla-

tion to reinforce the self-

regulatory powers of Lloyd's.

A matter central to that debate
was whether brokers should any
longer be allowed to control

the management of under-
writing syndicates to which they
bring business, or whether the

conflicts of interest were loo

serious.

In the event it was decided
that these functions must be
separated. That decision is

clearly justified by recent
events. Even so. it is bound to

rankle in political circles that
such prominent figures in the
parliamentary proceedings

should now be the subject of

serious allegations involving
precisely the misuse of under-
writers’ funds over which they

had control.

Concern
There must also be concern

over the manner in which the

problems of Howden have come
io light. It would appear that

the controversial practices at

Howden are nothing new. but

have been in progress for some
years—since 1975. according to

the allegations by Alexander

and Alexander.
The facts have only come to

light now because ownership

passed early this year to the

American group, which sent in

reporting accountants.

Lloyd's has a long and
proud history, and is continu-

ing to deliver good returns lo

its underwriting members.
Even, the alleged victims of

this affair, the members of .the

Bowden-managed underwriting .

syndicates, have never had •

cause ‘ for complaint about
their profits. Yet with this
scandal coming after a series
of other smaller ones in the
past few years. Lloyd’s Is look-
ing not so much accident prune
as chronically under-regulated.
So long as Lloyd’s was a

domestic market, in terms of
membership, this was less
obvious. But it first began to
recruit foreign underwriting
members, and then permitted
overseas ownership of brokers.
The clash of style between the
Lloyds establishment and the
Americans accustomed to a
quite different climate of regu-
lation and disclosure is now
glaring.

Reinforced
The conclusion must be not

thai self-regulation is inappro-
priate but that it is - a much
more demanding system that
Lloyd's appears lo have recog-
nised. The contrast with, the
Stock Exchange is an .interest-
ing one.
Members of the Slock

Exchange wrestle uneasily
with a heavyweight rule book,
and with an elaborate adminis-
trative and disciplinary appara-
tus which has recently been
reinforced by the introduction
of an investigator, with powers
to inspect member firms'
books. It would he better if

all this were not necessary. But
the reputation of the Stock
Exchange is, if anything, ris-

ing while that of Lloyd’s
declines.

4

The Stock Exchange has had
its own scandals to cope with,
and sometimes it has also taken
year to uncover irregular prac-
tices. But the sums involved
have never amounted to any-
thing like the amounts now
mentioned in connection with
Howden. and the Stock Ex-
change has not usually had to
rely on others to carry out its
investigations for it. at any rale
in connection with irregularities
involving its own members.
What the experience of

Lloyd's show' is that an approach
which may .have worked well in
the

' past may no longer be
appropriate when a market
become larger and takes on an
international character. In
those circumstances the market
must either take shelter beneath
an umbrella of statutory con-
trols or, as we would prefer,

face up to the problems and
costs of a much more sophisti-
cated structure of self-regula-
tion.
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LEBANON'S FUTURE

The booby traps
By Patrick Cockbum in Beirut

A LARGE yellow bulldozer

was at work in east

Beirut yesterday scrap-

ing away the ruins of the

Christian headquarters where a

bomb killed President-elect

Bashir Gemayel a week ago. A
few miles away, in the south

of the Lebanese capital, bull-

dozers are also at work digging

mass graves for the bodies of the

Palestinians murdered in

Chatila and Sabra refugee

camps. Relief workers are mov-
ing carefully because Christian

militiamen, who earned out the

-massacre, have booby-trapped,

with grenades some of the

bodies in a bid to cause further

casualties.
The events of the last week

have left Lebanon is a state of

shock. The/ have crushed the

fragile hopes, perhaps always
illusory, that a Lebanese Gov-

ernment with real authority

might be created. Among the

people of Beirut, so accustomed
to surviving war and bloodshed,
there is a feeling of despair.

It is hardly surprising that

Mr Amin GemayeL the elder

brother of Bashir, should wear
the look of a condemned man on
Tuesday as he watched parlia-

mentary deputies vote 77 to 0
to elect him president. His bleak
demeanour gave the impression
that he is all too aware this un-
animity is more a measure of

hopelessness than real unity.

The authority of a Lebanese
President is largely titular.

The country he nominally
rules, though only half the
size of Wales, is divided

between the Israeli and Syrian
armies. He must jockey to keep
together a government of
Christian' and Moslem poli-

ticians who in the past, especi-

ally during the 1975-76 civil

war. did their best to kill each
other. There is currently no
organisation or institution

indigenous to Lebanon which
has much stability or strength,

the state least of alL
The Lebanese army has

moved into the Palestinian

camps and the army’s check-
points, with their ageing French
armoured cars, are becoming
a more common'sight in Beirut
but tbe force remains weak,
ill-trained and poorly equipped.
The predominant military

power in the country is Israel.

Its troops are moving out of the
west of the Lebanese capital,

which they entered last week
“ to prevent bloodshed,” but the
Israeli tank brigade has not
moved back far. It, is still

based on the steep lull over-
looking Beirut and can return
whenever it wishes. The re-

entry of the multinational
peacekeeping force of French,
American and Italian troops to

Beirut today will give President
Gemayel- some breathing space,...

The problem is that nobody
in Lebanon, or elsewhere, really

knows what the Israeli Govern-
ment intends. Will it really,

withdraw from the country? It
.

appears to be stuck' fast in the'
Lebanese political quagmire,
continuously frustrated by its

inability to turn its military
superiority into concrete
political gains.

* “ Lebanon is a
political minefield,'’ said a

‘

diplomat in Beirut, “ but every
time Begin sees a mine he goes
and jumps on iL”

From the first days of the in-

vasion of Lebanon in June the
Israeli army, led by General
Ariel Sharon, the Defence
Minister, has maximised its

territorial gains, regardless of
political cost.

By moving into west Beirut a
week ago, and disarming the
Moslem and Leftist militias, the
Israelis left the door open for
a massacre. Such mass killings

have occurred before: some
3,000 Palestinian civilians were
slaughtered by Christian mimia,

led by Mr Bashir Gemayel.
when he stormed the Palestin-
ian refugee camp of Tal al-

Zaatar in 1976.

According to reliable reports,
the Israelis allowed die Chris-
tian militiamen commanded by
Major Saad Haddad and others
from a Phalange party battalion,

to enter the camps, creating the
conditions for a massacre. The
Israeli positions are on the
fringes of the Palestmian camps.
Troops there fired flares into

the sky to provide illumination

for the Christian militiamen as.

they ran amok within the
camps, butchering whoever
crossed their paths.
The Israeli press has alleged

that some members of tbe
Government were aware of most
of what was going on and did
nothing to stop it.

The motives for Israel’s

action are difficult to perceive,

but it seems to have been yet
another attempt-by Mr. Begin’s
Government to solve a political

problem by military means.
The Israeli Cabinet's hardline

stance has continually thwarted
its efforts to achieve a political

victory in Lebanon. From

'

Jerusalem's point of view, the
expulsion . of the ' Palestine
Liberation Organisation and .the

establishment of a friendly
government in Lebanon, under
the presidency of Bashir Gema-
yel, should have been an ideal.

Bob Hutchison

solution. But as soon as Mr
Gemayel was elected president,
Israel applied strong pressure
for a peace treaty between
itself and Lebanon, which was
certain to undermine Mr
Gemayel's domestic position.

General Sharon suggested
that there would be no Israeli

withdrawal unless such a treaty
was signed. Tbe newly-elected
President, who had encouraged
the Israeli attack in Jane to

dispose of his arch-enemies, the
PLO and the Syrians, began to
twist and turn to avoid appear-
ing to be an Israeli viceroy.

Mr Amin Gemayel was never
as close to the Israelis as his
late brother and the events of
the last week will push him
farther away. Not only has
Christian enthusiasm for an
alliance with Israel cooled, but
the Moslems are mueh more
fearful of Israeli policy since
Chatila.

A refugee at the Sabra camp mourns her dead.

The disarmament of the
Moslem and Leftist militias in

west Beirut has left them at the
mercy of the Christian militias,

which is why they have called

for thfe deployment of the multi-
national force which is mitering
Beirut today. A measure of the
terror felt by Beirut Moslems
is the panic which swept
through their part of the city
when some community workers
clearing up rubbish, and dressed
in uncommon blue shirts, were
mistaken for members of

Major Haddad’s militia.

For President Amin Gemayel,
therefore, as he takes up office

today, the crucial test must be
his relations with IsraeL If he
depends too much on Jerusa-
lem, he will lose Moslem sup-
port, and though the Lebanese
constitution is weighted towards
the Christians, Moslems make
up 60 per cent of the country’s
3m people.

French troops leaving Toulouse ‘yesterday for Lebanon.

The base of his support is

the Phalange Party, which domi-
nates Christian politics. It is

rooted primarily in the Chris-

tian Marouite sect, the largest

Christian group in Lebanon and
since 1976 has had its own mini
state centred on east Beirut and
in the mountains to the north
and east The Phalange militia,

built up by Bashir. Gemayel
probably has some 6.000 Hill-

time soldiers, clad in drab light

green uniforms. More infantry
can be mobilised in a crisis.

But the Gemayel family are
not unchallenged within tbe
Christian community. There are
powerful Greek Orthodox and
Greek Catholic sects. Tbe mili-

tary forces of former President
Camille Chamoun were crushed
by the Phalange some years ago,

but former President Soleiman
Franjieh, whose ferocity stands'
out even in the context of
Lebanese politics, still lurks in
his mountain lair in northern
Lebanon, swearing vengeance
for the killing of bis son by
the Phalange. •’

•Mr Amin Gemayel does not.
have the authority possessed by
his brother and how far,.be 1

will control the Phalange Party
private army, created by Bashir
Gemayel, is not clear. So fan
he has not been at the very
centre of ' Lebanese politics,

though he has bad good rela-
tions with .Moslem political
leaders. -It is noticeable that
they have gone out of their way
to exculpate his party from
responsibility for the Chatila
massacre despite strong, evi-
dence that some, .at least, of
the

. Phalange militia were
involved.
Much depends on the support

the new * President gets from
the U.£.' Bashir Gemayel looked
to America to free him from the
menace of Syria and to make
him more than a satrap of Mr

Begin- Amin Gemayel wfli ^
need all tbe anas, money, tain,
ing officers, adrisers-km
malic support he can from
the US, if- the ' Lriahu,
Government is tobe-re-estab-

. tished as an totttutiofcwith real
authority.

The Americans also
key to getting the Israelis and
the Syrians to agree to smtnai
and balanced withdrawal from
Lebanon- Tbe Syrians, who
entered Lebanon in 1976. want
to pun out for two reasons
They know they are militarily
very vulnerable. General Shares
could destroy their Mra divisions
deployed in the Bekaa Valley in

eastern Lebanon in a few dan.
They also believe they are more
experienced and better
tionod than. Jerusalem to pfe*
a role in Lebanese politics once
the withdrawal Is complete'.

But tiie very fact that i

Israeli political position within
Lebanon has deteriorated be-
cause of the murder of Bashir
Gemayel. and the Chatila mas-
sacre may make- Mr Begin les
inclined to pull back. Ifhe did
so. manv Israelis.-night begin
to see the war' as a political

disaster. So king as the Israelis

stay where they are, they hare
something with which, to bar-

gain. But once thev are .back
behind -their own borders, they
will be reduced largely lo the

role of. spectators.

The new President also needs

to keep his links with the Arab
world- Whatever the political

antipathy many Christian

Lebanese businessmen fed to-

wards Syria and the Motiem
Arabs as a whole, -they arc

often dependent on the Middle

East for trade and buauuB,
The main source of foreign ex-

change In Lebanon is remit-

tances. mainly from Lebanese
working in the oil states.

Arab money will also he

needed if a start is to be mule
on repairing the devastation of

much of Beirut. Pounded by
Israeli artillery, bombing and

tank fire, whole areas hate been

destroyed in the fight against

the PLO. - In some parts of the

city everything will have to he

pulled down, sites' levelled and

whole new suburbs built

Can President Gemayel do all

this? It seemq unlikely.- The

hopes placed in his.brother, who
was .at bottom simply a success-

ful warlord, were, a measure of

the desperate desire of many
Lebanese of all sorts to see an

end to violence and some son
of normality return. Bashir
Gemayel’s assassination has dis-

sipated most of this frothy

optimism, while fear and sus-

picion of the Israelis have
clearly been increased by the

massacre of hundreds of Pales-

tinians at Chatila and Sabra

camps. .

With so many partiesInvolved
in Lebanon it is difficult to see

how even a temporary sedation

can be worked out It is like a

puzzle in which it is difficult to

get all the pieces to fit together.

“I hope this isn’t wishful

thinking.” said a presidential
aide nervously at the start or

last week, “but I think we stand

a 50-50 chance of resuming a

normal life.” This week the odds
are looking a lot longer than
that.

Men & Matters

Inside Woolies
“ If anybody wanted to take
us over,” Gerald Rodgers, the
chairman of F. W. Woo Iworth
in Britain, was saying earlier
this year, “they must talk to

the Americans and up to now
they have been more than satis-
fied with what they have got
from us.”

What the UB. parent has bad
from its 52.6 per cent-owued
British offshoot over the years
is dividends in plenty. Last
year, for instance. Britain’s
largest multiple store chain
produced net profits of. just
over £6m but it still paid out
dividends costing more than
£l6m

_
of which some . £9.5m

went into the Broadway coffers
of its overlord in New York
City.

The consortium looking to
acquire Woolworth’s in Britain
has taken Rodgers advice and,
advised by Charterhouse
Japhet. is talking head-to-head
with the American chiefs.

And the U.S. executives are
by no means unaware that the
British group's Shares have

“Didn’t fancy a day- of
. confrontation—«o I told the-
wife L.was on. the march ’and
went to work for a lap”

been trailing a bang up-to-date
valuation of its iOm sq ft shop-
ping portfolio by a mile. The
magnet for the unnamed con-
sortium members is a suspen-
ded share price of 58p and
assets of 2Q7p per share.

_ Ed Gibbons the New York
chairman who sits on the UK
board was saying three years
back. “We are abusing those
properties. They really ought
to be put to a use. which can
justify the current market
value, or somebody else should
be doing it.”

Somebody else is now pre-
paring to take up these pro-
perty cudgels. But whoever it

is, the London office has not
been told. Perhaps it should
remember Gibbons' diettun. “I
believe that abusing real
estate is not quite the mortal
sin that abusing one's wife is— hut it’s close to it”

English pedalled
Since China began to open up
to the west in fee 1970s English
has become tbe most wktely-
spoken foreign language. It has
almost completely ousted Rus-
sian which once reigned
supreme.

But China’s leare-English
crake is not without its hazards,
I hear from Peking. The
trouble is that more and more
rush-hour cyclists are tuning-in
to lessons ou radios hung on
their handlebars.

As Mrs Thatcher arrives in
tiie city ti>e China Daily has
reported on the. dangers of this

style of mobile- learning. 'Wang
Dajiaag says he saw one young
cyclist seriously hurt when he
collided head-on with a bus,
“While listening to an English
lesson and pedalling fast at the
same time.”
He • recommends that Peking

cyclists should give up listening
to broadcasts while riding, “for
the sake of their ,own families’

happiness- and that of others.’’

"Before crossing. the* road in
Peking Mrs Thatcher .might be
wise, to re-shape _ Norman

Tebbifs immortal phrase and
stand at the kerb shouting
clearly in English, “ get off your
bikes.”

Model boss
Days of action notwithstanding,
relations between management
and unions can still be genial,

even when in dispute.

That is especially so when 'an
extrovert union meets an extro-
vert manager. And so it has
been between John Harvey-
Jones, chairman of ICI, and the
Association of Scientific,- Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs, led
by fun-lover Clive Jenkins.
-Harvey-Jones, who once des-

cribed himself as ** a cross
between the ‘mad axeman and
the mad mullah,” once revealed
in the pages of this newspaper
that he wanted to cut the size-

of his board, and- thus - of the
central support staff, and move
out of the company’s massive
Milibank headquarters.
ASTMS, which organises

around 25 per cent of the sup-
port staff, was worried. Roger
Ward, the union's district
official, persuaded All Matthews,
one of his women members, and
a noted cartoonist, to' do a
caricature of Harvey-Jones as a
kind of King Kong, ripping

apart Milibank, as he' looms
menacingly over it- It was then
incorporated * into > a leaflet

warning staff to look" out for
their jobs.

Ward, ever courteous, sent a

copy to Rarvey-Jones: Harvey-
Jones replied in the same vein,
saying be already* had bad (me
given him on his.way to work;
Harvey-Jones added, '• how-

ever. that Matthews’ sketch fell

below the high standards she -

set in other publications , and
suggested: "Perhaps it’s-because
she has not had enough time to
observe the lovable and win-
ning nature of

. the original
close up—I am sure I can
arrange that if 'it were desir-

able!" •

•

' Co-operatioa -can. scarcely be
taken- further. When- Harvey^
Jones does wield bis mad axe

in the next ASTMS leaflet, he
will be caricatured to the satis-

faction of both side.

On File
Special efforts made by the
UB. Environmental Protection
Agency to ensure that it could
not be caught in an embarrassing
position have left it in. just the
posture it was so anxious to
avoid.

-

•

A memo issued on the orders
of the J2PA inspector general
Matthew Novick, mid strictly for
internal circulation only, advised
all employees to go to great
lengths to destroy and conceal
information about the agency
which could prove embarrassing
if. made, public: It read “ We
can no longer duck materials
Id our desks and private files

and hope to exempt them.from,
disclosure.”
Alas for the EPA’s image, the

incautious memo has fallen into'

the hands of Congressman.James
EL Sdheuer. He 2ms. sent it

straight on to PresidentReagan.
Tbe Congressman is charging
the FPA with advocating
subversion of U.S. statutes.

Bread line
When a reader write-in tb the
'FT to- complain about an .error
we generally dispatch a humble
apology or print a correction.
Not so across the Atlantic..-

An American newspaper
editor rah. an item inhis paper
announcing a . major • hew
appointment at " Manufac-
turers Hanover Trust a large
international baking concern.”

.
When ,the angry letter from'

the aggrieved bankers duly
arrived the editor replied:
“The easy' way . out. would he
to blame the mistake on a typo-
graphical error. The truth of
the matter, however, is that our
reporter was under 'the . mis-
taken impression that the name
of your company-was-Manufac-
turers' Hanover Criisfc”

Observer
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ECONOMIC VIEWPOINT

crisis

Lombard

By Anthony Harris

AFTER aear-panic, cam-^ -coaW le^i to a suddeir'collapse J

placency.
. Dfcredit-5up'ported'valne&—theMiupit 1; Professor Milton; "story of most financial crises

Friedman, speaJdngiu London from the South Sea BubbWto -

, this week. The whole panic 1929—buT a new, nagging VSfCTyJ
^ about default on foreign like a persBient "ufSr -a”*
. government debt, he. explained, interest -xateTT'T^

’ ’

n was based on a: laughable mis* cause -an. almost e ^
, understanding. After all, ;it' is l0£ nmnEatal crises, : potentiaiav
common knowledge that govern-.rjusf aS debilitating as i ah ©hi-

-

:
ments never repay their debts, .fashioned CFash.^ I'.:.

they only .re-finance theca. This-: vjph» Ti-mi iy reason for this- new
- Process, of course, is now going jayi^ of crisis is 'profound
? on* -'-lns&affiional change --which has

'

Exhibit 2: An American
. occurred over <the last decade

—

. banker lunching in' London this, the aJmbst total conversion of
• week. The Btippbsed- '‘crisis"7 thevdebt market 'id:. "floating

. between Mexico and -the 1 IMF imeresfA'&tes. ThEs chAs Cer-
• is * myth, he explained: The tarnly not .gone prmoticed, but
i banks know they will have to seeihs -toTucye happened sflowiy

re-1 end to Mexico' on Mexico’s ' enough to-awfid a sbQjCk^td- 'pfur--
terms, and the rest is shadow- thou^f^rocgjtets!:- JS^tes hot

,;
boxing.

;
-

. had'v t^e1 .analysis "JF
.! To put the new mood in a -.deserves,-; ~

,
sentence: if. re-scheduling . is', .A ..fixed-rate system is what
inevitable, lie back and enjoy ' Governor -5eary. WaIH.ch of the

‘.it. Ali we liave lost is a little 'Fed- Ti^es 'fo . describe' as
innocence — the fiction that • ernnehy. It -i»- .amenaflte''-td.' tl - ^

-• short-term loans, which every- . discipline, from Quite modest
' V-f

L

. one knew were bound to be - actions by.-iha; central bank,

. rolled over,. were really liquid 'because small upward moves in S
om

^;
a

a assets, or that interest pay- interest Tates : cause- acute pain ^JSSS; ££??££
.. .

ments, which in current rixeum- for&wUtUtioas which borrow ,
points

i stances were bound to be rolled short and’. lend long—which is ^
a

.

an“ -T
1
-.?. t;

5*

in. would actually be received why the U.S. savings and loan .
*se

,

xat«- of change are

I in cash. But then we reaTJy : jnstitutiohs, which offered fixed- positively stable compared with

knew that all along. Recycling rate' mortgages 'until very our recent experience, with’

is dead; long live recycling. * recently, are in effect, bankrupt, ^en smooth changes averaging
' Ts the situation really as' while -the British building i . L80 basis .points a month,

simple and reassuring as that? societies, whose rate floats, have ®ut. *bey
.
s£en

1980 1981 1982

Copyright Chicago Tritumm

In one sense, yes. The prospered.
*. idea of an imminent- financial

" The new complacent

school has fallen

into the same trap

The floating of the system has , „ - . „ .

been a defensive * reaction by rfollowing the crash,

borrowers and intermediaries, became almost fixed

Banks and other deposit-takers
have learned through frighten-

again for.nearly 50 years. After
the collapse and stabilisation

rates
(and

actually so during World War
II). Between March 1933 and

ing experience to avoid having October 1949 ...
cycle -average

to take views on interest rates; ' changes in UBj short rates

final 'borrowers have been never exceeded three basis

reluctant to’ commit. themselves ‘points a month (at which rate

for a long period to rates which' °f change interest rates would
appeared, they hoped, only take three- years to go up one

Armageddon, as repeatedly temporarily high. percentage point).-
— • ”----- As this change has progressed, Even in tffe highly inflationary

so. has another. A floating-rate Korean War cycle, the rise was
system, simply because it is equaHy gentle, though 'rates

flexible rather than crunchy, is relapsed rapidly, but in the

much less amenable to central- 1950s volatility began to rise

bank discipline than a hilly again, heading for a monthly
fixed system. This means -that range of .6-8 basts -points

in each successive cycle the rise
.

monthly. In the cycle leading

and fall in Interest rates up to- the 1969 credit crunch,
required to check an ,-in- that rate of change doubled
flationary boom or initiate a again -to about 16 basis points

recovery have been higher. monthly, -and doubled again in

This rise In volatility seems cycle culminating in the'

only distantly connected with Volcker revolution of 1979.

We have, in short, now arrived-

forecast by Mr Denis .Healey,

^ in which massive defaults would
cause the rapid collapse of the

" world banking system, has
always been a rather improb-

* able worst case, despite the
•' troubles of Bolivia and -the
*• political question-mark over

Argentina. One suspects that
* Mr Hea ley and other, forecasters
4 of this school read too much
- history-.

In another sense, however—
and in the long run a more

. important one—the new com- inflationary experience, which is
" placent school has fallen into often dted to explain it, and at what is possibly the end of
• exactly the .same trap. has much more to do with, the a very long, slow change, to

What we face in -the present stability of the system. Thus in reach a crisis in which financial
'

disinflation is not an old- the 1920s rates were quite markets have been much Jess
• fashioned credit crunch, which volatile. la the 1919-21 post-war . catastrophic than hr earlier.

crises, but interest rates are un-
precedently volatile.
What is more, as money has

at length been brought under
control, real as well as nominal
interest rates have become high
and -volatile. This is illustrated

by an interesting calculation in
the latest monetary bulletin

from. Green-well's . which, com-
pares short rates not with
historic inflation, but with
expected inflation. If investors
believe the London Business
School. forecasts of. inflation (or
the. -latest one from the Chan-
cellor), the recent fall in
interest rates looks very modest

.
in real terms, with an ominous
rise in the last month of return-
ing confidence-

1 have laboured a little over
these familiar

-

facts in order to

bring out two points: the
changes are .part of a trend
with long roots into the past,

and seem to reflect some sort
of Jong cycle (the previous peak
in U.S. interest rates volatility,

by the way. was in 1880). At
the same -time* the institutional

change to floating rates has
meant a much higher peak in

rates, and greater '.uncertainty

about future rates, than ever
before—the counterpart of a
more flexible and less fragile

banking system. These condi-
tions are likely to endure for
quite some time.
What are the consequences?

One is that the old battle

between greed and fear which
.governs financial markets is no
longer the old melodrama, in
which one or the other is clearly

Manyn Barms

ascendant. Instead we have
the present uneasy stand-off, in
which the markets celebrate
because Dr Henry Kaufman
beheves we are in a slump.
The reasons for this curious

psychosis, in which bad news
is the best news (whittily
expressed by the cartoonist of
the Chicago Tribune, who must
be quite a financial sophisticate)
are pretty solid. It is because
the market understands the
dilemma of management now
facing the authorities: the high
rates needed to check inflation
may bankrupt borrowers, all of
whom are vulnerable to float-
ing rates; but the actions
needed to get rates down
provoke fears of inflation and
a demand for loans.

The threat of bankruptcy, for
governments as well as commer-
cial borrowers, is perfectly
real, although it can always be
postponed by more lending.
The crisis has already for some
years kept the real rate of
world economic growth well
below the real rate of interest
Which now rules: as long as this
situation persists, the burden
of debt in relation to capacity
to service it. Jet alone repay it,

can only grow heavier.

For sovereign borrowers in
the developing world the situa-
tion is worse, in two senses.
First, the “ real ” burden is

much higher, because the
prices -of their exports have
been falling, not rising. From
their point of view, real debt
•costs are somewhere between

20 and 30 per cent. Indeed,
not even the nominal burden
has eased much: the crisis of
confidence which has brought
down nominal rates generally
has also raised risk premiums
against weak borrowers.
Furthermore, they can only ser-
vice debt at all. regardless of
terms, if they can get into
current account surplus; but
the fiscal tightening which is

needed to enable .industrial
countries lo get rates down
actually makes it harder for

them to reduce their deficits.
Rescheduling debts, however

large-minded it may seem to
.The bankers involved, does
nothing at all to resolve these
dilemmas: it seems wildly
unlikely that we can buy enough
nme in this way to banish even
the memory' of inflation, and
resume high growth at low real
interest rates.

It also seems sheer wishful
thinking to suppose that real
rates (which, it must be
stressed, are the whole key to
consolidating the debt struc-
ture) are about to relapse from
natural causes. Expectations
lag behind events; real rales
are low or negative while infla-

tion is accelerating but high
when it is slowing down. Only a

renewed. hyper-inflationary ac-

celeration would be likely to
leave nominal rates far down in
the near future, or turn them
negative.

Coining clean on

the pipeline
By John Plender

The choice between

default and

hyper-inflation

If there is, then, any escape
from the choice between
default and hyper-inflation— j

which still seems to face us
sooner -or later— it must. I !

believe, be sought in .a

structural change, designed to
recreate the possibility of
genuine long-term borrowing at

tolerable and stable terms, not
vulnerable to the pressures of
U.S. or anyone else's short-term
monetary actions. This is what
we have lost in the world of
floating and inflation, where ail

borrowing is long lerm. but all

contracts are revised daily. I
will- suggest at the moment
only two "key words in the
solution: “ Indexation ” and
“ IMF."

LESS THAN two months ago
Mr Helmut Schmidt declared
cheerfully that there was *'

a

good chance the Alliance

.
members would have left behind

|

the quarrels of the summer by
the end of the year."

Today that may look about as
plausible as the suggestion that

Mr Schmidt himself will still

be in power at Christmas. Bar
in due course a compromise
will emerge. The real question
is whether it will last, for the
row over the Soviet pipeline has
exposed differences that cannot
he reconciled by mere

j
diplomacy.
At its simplest Western

European governments believe
that irade with the Easl is still

beneficial on balance— a point
underlined by Mr Schmidt's
estranged partner Mr Genscher
m an astonishingly frank
attack, published in Foreign
Affairs last week, on The U.S.
approach to East-West relations.
The United Stales feels other-
wise.

Of course, American officials

have always claimed they are
anxious only to limit the scope
for Soviet political leverage and
military advantage. Vet the
more hawkish in the Adminis-
tration and Congress, with
instinctive support from ihe
President, believe the export of
technology and hard currency

—

although KPt grain—is somehow
strategically .sensitive; and that
it is a national security interest
of the United States and its

allies to constrain the develop-
ment of Soviet energy resources.

About $17bn of lasL year's
Soviet hard currency earnings
of $24 bn came from energy ex-
ports. Energy-related trade will
remain the crucial area of Easi-
West commerce for Western
Europe. So any compromise on
the pipeline resting on the pre-
Versailles summit trade-off
between tighter credit and
easier energy trade could still

founder under the strain of
their policy of economic con-
tainment. *•

The Alliance w-til be threat-
ened at the strategic level by
further, increasingly divisive,
attempts to bend the Cncom
consensus to embrace foreign
policy controls over energy-
related technology.
An agreed assessment of

Soviet credit-worthiness, for
example, is out of court if the
U.S. is hell-bent on imposing

furlher clirbs on Soriet energy
development. And a policy of

economic attrition means less

emphasis can be placed on the
reciprocal nature of depen-
dence. The need for haTd
currency militates against

Soriet political mam pula non of
energy trade with Western
Europe. Reduce the hard cur-
rency and Moscow's interest tn
stable relations diminishes,

leaving Western Europe more
vulnerable.

President Reagan has dis-

covered in confronting crises

from Lebanon, via Poland, to

Central America in his own
backyard, the constraints on
the use of U.S. military mretu.
Hence rhe increasing resort to

economic sanctions.

Where is the evidence that
the energy-rich, although tech-

nologically and manaAerially
deficient. Soviet economy is on
its knees? What is the basis

in fact for Mr Caspar Wein-
berger's assertion that ** with-

out access to advanced techno-
logy from the West, the Soviet
leadership would be forced to

choose between its military
industrial priorities and the
preservation of a tightly

controlled political system '* ?

The Western Europeans have
been criticised, with some jus-

tice. for fighting shy in rhe past
of proper discussion of East-
West economic relations. One
lesson of the pipeline fiasco may
well be that a defensive Euro-
pean presumption that economic
interests wilt be jeopardised by
fuller discussion is nor an
adequate substitute for policy.
There is. after all. plenty to
criticise in a wishful U.S. assess-
ment of Soviet economic weak-
ness. the effectiveness nf
sanctions and insouciance about
the attendant risks

But in the final analysis the
US. has to decide for itself

whether - it makes sense
repeatedly to snatch defeat
from the jaws of victory in the
East-West competition by waging
economic war at involuntary
European expense. Far better,

in the circumstances, for Euro-
pe ans to acknowledge openly
the differences over East-West
trade d la Genscher than to re-

main. as so often with British
diplomacy, suspended awkwardly
in mid-Atlantic to no real pur-
pose.

Letters to the Editor

• Is there really a uniquely British malaise?
- From Mr R. Beardwood South” as one of the novels ‘ auti-tecbirology^bias^ In case

Sir. — Christopher Lorenz’s depicting a “ golden age ” of this was not clear to his readers,"

"Roots of the British malaise" rural contentment destroyed by Smith dwelt at some length on
'• (September 15) endorses the the evils of industrialisation, "those barbarous: societies, as

Destructive
;

'deterrent .

From Mr- E. Bateman-

Sir,—•“ It is time to review
the whole issue'.” Well said—4n
your editorial on Trident of

flotilla of sub-

in very truncated summary, that refusal lo sentimentalise the „ society,- because of its inability
Verv"of lonT ^n-face^to

Britain’s economic problems re- life of the farm labourer in lo practise division of labour
surface missiles, “each missile

suit from an "anti-industry" contrast to that of the mill hand w poor in terins of material armed with a multiple war-head—“ . . . they labour on from goods, but the individual was
f DerhaDS components of

day to day the hard spade- highly wholesome To what nSrderice
w-ork robs their brain of life: extent tins aspect of Smiths many times more powerful than
the sameness , of their, wti thought influenced the British

lbat which destroved Hiroshima
deadens the. imagination i . , intellectual- dunate in the late ^ ig45 7
they go home brutishly tired, 18th and 19th centuries I am
poor creatures, caring for not qualified to judge; but on'

nothing biit food and rest.” reading these' passages one

sentiment and that this is inher-

ent in the British educational
ami class systems. Possibly cor-

rect. but we have to ask first

whether there': 1 really is ' sr

uniquely British"sickness?.

In every mature industrial

society the percentage of

workers in manufacturing and
mining has been falling: in 1980

it was 35.9 per cent in FVance.

44.8 per cent in Germany, 30.6

Is not each such device
directed to a selected target

uuimg uui IUUU duu icsi. icauxus luwc . uv pnrodinF the man
The whole theme of the book wonders if "romanticism" and

the electronic brain
is the recognition by the South "bias” against technological

of the values as well as the progress can go much further,

rices of the industrial North— A strong distaste for public

navigation system?

Is not Trident so deadly that

“nS-nSTH » anTis » tertamenttoliievigour SST*' “J
Tern in TOL 0?Vo« ind integrity of the seLtmad. back to Sssith. HU vi«»-of A.^ dd’sfsndSX" .

countries. Brirain had by far the man ** contrast to hLS effete" matter arose from his low“ ^SSon peo?le r£ght
fewest workers in agriculture. Southern counterpart. If "North opinion of human nature. In- KbStemed at T sirok^

g

2.6 per cent, which suggests that an
^

South" were made com- diyiduals will pursue their self-
££ fT Boval Naval'oer-

rhe nation's arasremotKession pulsory reading on every school, . interest irrespective of the con- 15 “ lair ,0 tfoyai a aval per-

«rt.
a
^nffS”Jri£rSS''PBbp.ta.M-* i-w-- « b-fcj u,, public sel

3 yUSSATFS
on a folk memory. Or could it be. would be cured sooner than good. There had to be insti- a

ll

™““ 1 system of Sl>
memory ,, . _

more simply, that The Archers Mr Lorenz so

i* a rartling good tale, just as prognosticates.

James Herriof is a superb story- i“5.5
dKSr

'«
#

toiler? 29 Flint Way, 5t At bans, Herts.

The anti-industry hypothesis Frmn Mr E Rahim_

seductively persuasive until
Sir __In his review (Septem-

gloomily national arrangements • that called defence?

aligned, indeed harnessed, the Would this ghastly armament
individualistic pursuit of in- give us any greater immunity
terest to the general good, from foreign aggression than

Smith’s own experience, • parti- that enjoyed by Japan which,

cularly his stav in Oxford, had having renounced militarism,

convinced him that in the has virtually conquered the

Tn her 15) of three bobfe onthe StaSOration It v£y world 1^0^ fields of Tn-

rnanv^hrlnch'p^cff srienee and create such arrange- favour by the skills of^its

ments. This view was reinforced taienieamany branches^ of science and
-Christopher Lorenz mentions

technology—and continues *n - - — - -

t«e. What we are

and hard-working

Bateman

nnrimiPC tn , - „ 7 memS. inis view was icjihiui tcu —S at
two historical-factors. The first by ^ bellef that private people?

ilninc is mass-producing certain
i5

,.
the

p
uUool

\ °.f demand for education, as for E. H. B
products, notably cars? but all JJri? Itimfanric

most oth
,

er 2 Uoircrd Lodge.

rhe older industrialised nations m0yemenl and from the ".Con- aSnS^f’ ptibtidy ' tiistituie^
MountSiott'

SnJSfSfn * aUtsilstr!* 5SS i

^

compete on price with the newly bemoaainE the destruction of a
industrialised countries. What when it served the purpose of

lhr\m S^oTdo ^L ££ Golden Age. by industtialisation; social control.
®

‘^ the second is a consequence of This oblicv ofThis policy of private provi-

sion of technical (and other i . , j
types of) education was pei> ACCOUntailtS need

i,ign and produce bigh-qiialiiy
0al]00j5 vriiich prevented

voliicles such as the RoUs-Rovcc, DM»g{M from crsciimr a lcchnic"
i-mnr and Bntain irom erecung a lecnnJC- ^pes mj euucaaon was per “vwm

^ aB-v-biased si'?6® of PuU,.
c haps appropriate . at the time a UaJp,

j
m

* so
.
,T education much sooner than it when industriai development

* JeaQ
, „ ,

iJ^»tud2 Mr L0™02 believes require{j no more Than modest From Pr^"ior D’ MvMrfton

ow^sTn^St^aswch
bia

,

s
-^ modification of existing skills. Sir.-Mr M. Evans (Sept-

t£o S ihatT switch
British thought and the outlook Jn me I9th century this legacy ember 17) suggests that infla-

rJin njun? thines to oroS that Je
3

,0 ^ of lecI, ‘ turned into a burden. And tion may be replaced by
r,ical cdu

5
aTl

?
n K*c “«

>

5° commitment to unplanned deflation. Luckily constant -pur-

, oimkhhmi «« rh»»
no fWulW- than the I9th economic development made it chasing power accounting is just.nan a •jupersntinn. &o is me rp f.nin._ i* «*r

briicf that market share « evi-

dence of national decline. Ik

Germany in decline because it

as suitable for deflation account-

ing as it is for inflation account-
ing.

When CPP was proposed in
1973. the Government objected,

set up a committee, and in-

structed the accountancy bodies

to prepare a standard based on
that committee's recommenda-
tions. That disreputable episode
has caused a lot of trouble.

But The leaders of the accoum-

centucy- difficult to shake it off.

These roots—if that is what Rahim,
they are—go further back—to University of .Strathclyde,

. . . t lfB in.
Adam Smith. It is well known McCance Bunding,

dti^ to the finanSS The ^at for Smith the division of is, Richmond Street, Glasgour.

V'EXE labour lay at the heart of the
.

Jl ? process of. expansion. Equally

well known is his concern wUh Private healthwhen counmesprop lpi^-
(t0 use a modem term) the f

rivaie ,ieaiUi .

JrSJS
1

! “nUr; JS£ alienation effect of division of insurance
labour. Specialisation leads to From Mr T. Borges

-.ArnoMua public schools or me
increase m ^bour productivity Sir,—The steep increases In

and economic growth but at the private health insurance are. I an_. profession are presumably
1

" P&mu-er
' same time, in the "progress of believe, mainly due to the SSw

’
’ division of labour,” the ordinary escalation in the cost of single unless thevhawsome assurance“ worker becomes ‘ asstu^d and room accommodation charged by ^ ** Government

From Janet Sidavay
.

icuorant as it is possible ror a independent .hospitals. w|1 naT mlerfere. Will some re-
;

Sir,—Although I agree With, ^nnan creature to become. Therefore, they may wish to Government Minister
Christophor Lorenz when he Technical progress as Smith conatter providing shared accom- plfiase g|Ve them that assur-
.suKpwtR {September 15) that raw it, increased toe produc- nmdation at reduced costs Such ^ ^ al ^ itnporlant
.the mots of the British malaise tlve powers of the social additional facilities would then morion can now be properlv
lie in tbi? social attitudes of organism but at the same time enable the provident associa- settled”

V V ‘

industry inculcated in. the it progressively diminished the tions to offer appropriate w vt-Muai*.
• Viciorian era. I ‘must disagree individual. Here in this para- coverage at reduced cost. tProfessor> u. K. ALddel^on.

on one nnini—his reference to. . dox. which Smith never T, W,. Borges. Cronffc’d Scnnol of Marcge-

yim G.tskcUs "North, -and resolved, lay the inescapable 10 Bcpwils Path Tmmr. .X1VJ ment, CrotjjwM. Betifyn*
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BAT advances 21% at interim stage to £326m
PRE-TAX prnflts of BAT
Indus! ries for the first half of

1982 show a 21 per cent expan-

sion from £289m to £326m. while

tumoVer of this tobacco, retail-

ing, paper and packaging group

went ahead b>' 13 per cent to

£4.77n, against £4.2Sbn.

Sir Peter Macadam, chairman,

says the businesses in general

performed well in difficult

circumstances, although improve-

ment 7 was not at the same
excellent rate as in 1981."

Far the whole of that year,

turnover amounted in £9.27bn

and taxable profits were a record

£684m.
' Sir Peter says it is not an easy-

time to predict the outcome for

the year with any precision. The
second six months will nor show
the growth in profit reported in

the- first half, hut subject to any
adverse changes in exchange
rates. **I expect the year as a

whole to demonstrate a real

advance on last year."
A divisional analysis of turn-

over and trading profits—1323

m

l£265ral—shows: tobacco £2 7bn
f£2.42bn>. and £266m (£205mt;
retailing £l.l2bn (£95Sm) and
£6m (£15m); paper £475m
t£4lfim) and £39m (£26m);
packaging and printing £255m
(£233m) and £7m f£Sm): other
trading activities £225m (£203m)
and £5m (£llm).

Instead of a first and second
interim distribution, directors are

paying one interim of 12.5p—-the
two last year amounted to 14-5p.
They add that the payment does
not necessarily Indicate the level

of total dividends for 1982—total

last year was 23p.

. The chairman says there was
some decline in total group
cigarette volume, but improve-

HIGHLIGHTS
The Lex column reviews the movements in the world’s financial

markets over the past couple of days. U.S. bonds are sharply

'up, which has had rep emissions on gilts and equities in London.

The column also comments In passing on the £100>m subordi-

nated loan, stock issue by Standard and Chartered Bank. BAT
Industries has reported a 21 per cent jump in half-time profits

to £326m despite a. 5 per cent fail in tobacco voletme. Profit

margins from tobacco, however, are well up and there has

been a recovery in the paper businesses. The big calking point

in the Cihr over the past couple of days has been centred on

the likely fate of F. W. Woolworth. The U.S. parent is In talks

with a third party. and Lex discusses the attractions Woolworth

might hav efor a retiiil or property buyer. In a more specific

consideration of the property sector the column looks at the

latest figures from iBarratt. which
.
makes impressive reading.

Profits are up a third at £40.2m. California has made a small

contribution while at home volume is well up. British Aero-

space has released fits figures showing a 22 per cent profits

. increase backed by strong sales of military equipment and

missiles.

merits in margins in .some major
markets contributed to a satis-

factnrv increase in tobacco

profits, notably in Brazil where
the improvement, begun in 19S1,

continued.
Tobacco trading profit in the

U.S. was up by 22 per cent, with
Barclay's share oF the market
maintained at 1.2 per cent. Group
share of the German market
increased in the first half,

although the much higher rates

of Tobacco Duty imposed in June
make uncertain the outlook for
the rest nf the year, he states.

The U.S. retail industry entered
a phase of harsh competition with
much higher promotional activity

since that economy went into

recession last autumn. The hard

going has temporarily arrested

BATU5 Retail’s high rate of

profit growth.
The major acquisition' of the

77' department store Marshall
Field business occurred well into

the half-year and so has not had
an appreciable effect on results.

Sir Peter points out. Retailing in

the UK has continued, to be
difficult, but International Stores
made a modest profit in the first

half, Maiostop has not fared as

well as the group had hoped, but
Argos maintained its good per-
formance.

Appleton Papers in the U.S.
performed well, with a slightly

higher turnover, better margins
and the benefits of past invest-

ment coming through. The UK

market experienced a number of
false dawns, but Wiggins Teape
improved its results in the UK.
There were good results from
the carbonless copying paper
business in Europe, says the
chairman.

Packaging. and printing were
depressed by a number of
factors, but Mardon Packaging
International was another of the
group's operating groups which
started to show the benefits of
its past programme of efficiency

improvements by returning
slightly better results In the
UK However, profits were down
in North America.
Among other trading activities,

cosmetics continued to perform
well' but in Germany the home
improvements businesses
suffered from the ‘adverse

economic ;cqnditions.

The group's associates showed
in aggregate a slight increase, in

pre-tax profits, with AMA.TIL
. and . Imasco .

1* outstanding,” Sir

Peter states.

Commenting on prospects, the
chairman says that cigarette
sales should continue current
trends, but profits are expected
to be maintained in the second
half of the year.

Retailing in the U.S. continues
to be depressed and the outcome
for the important last quarter of

the year is uncertain. However,
with the benefit of -Marshall
Field's contribution, turnover
and trading profit “will be well
above last year’s.”

UK retailing trading: results

are expected to show an improve-
ment on' last year, as well.

Paper in the UK will still face
difficulties, but the better per-

formance elsewhere in the world

should continue. Packaging and
printing are expected to remain
fiat, he slates.

Interest paid less received In

the six months amounted to
£31m. against £28m, and the pre-
tax figure included associates
share of £34jn, compared, with
£32m. After lax H&ra (£124m)
and minorities of £22m
the attributable balance emerged
well up at H70m (£129m), a
rise of 32 per eent

The directors say that
exchange rates as at September
6 1982 were used for the interim
results of overseas companies

—

comparatives used rates as at
December 31 1981. If these had
been the same, then turnover and
pre-tax profits for the 19S2 first

half would have been 1 £4.56b

a

and £307m respectively'

On a current cost ’basis group
pre-tax profit is reduced to £23fen
(£173m>.

Interim results of subsidiary,
Britisb-Amerlcan

.
Tobacco Com-

pany, show turnover up from
£1.44bn to £L62bn and pre-tax

profits of £165m, against a pre-

vious £125m.

Far the 26 weeks ended July
3 1982 taxable profits of Wiggins
Teape Group, the paper concern,
went ahead from £7.4jn to jE9.lm.

from turnover of £342m, against

£292.2m.

BAT Stores, however, has
suffered taxable losses of $3-08m
for the 24 weeks ended June 12
1982, compared with profits of

£2.S3nu Trading loss -was £3.7m
f£4.2m). but there was a much
lower surplus from property dis-

posals of £lm, against £8.34m
previously.

See Lex

Armstrong losses accelerate to £3.2m
ACCELERATING losses in the
second six months at Armstrong
Equipment; which has interests
in automotive components, indus-
trial- fastening,1; and light engin-
eering, left the group £323m in

the red 'pre-tax for the full year
.to end-June 1982.
• In the previous year it

returned a surplus of £867,000,

including an exceptional stock
profit of £3.S5m—all comparisons
for 1980-81 have heen restated.

The dividend for the year
under review is being cut from
1.496p to D.35p net, the final

being omitted. Loss per lOp
share was 7.25p f0.6Sp earnings).

The directors say the results

and the recovery to profitability

was affected not only by the
failure of the economy to
respond as forecast, but also by
three areas of -trading—the auto-
motive components division,

which lost approximately £3m,
a fastenings company in the
fastenings division, which lost

some £2.23m and Australia,
which lost about £700,000.

They add, however, that
Australia is now in profit, the
'automotive division should be in

-profit during the second quarter
of 1982-83, and that the loses in

the fastenings company have
been substantially reduced.

It is anticipated that a
“ modest ” overall profit will be
achieved in the current.year.
Turnover for 1981-82 rose from

£103.Slm to £110.S3m and at the
trading level there was a surplus
of £L33m. compared with £1.59m.
Tax paid feU to £481.000

(£647.000). leaving the net loss

of £3.71m ' (£220,000 profit).

Minorities accounted for £23,000
(£214,000 credit) and extra-

ordinary debits totalled £3.49m
(£7.04m). Dividend' payments,
including ACT, amounted to
£256,000 (£Llm).
The directors • say the slow

decline in -the automotive com-
ponents sector and some engineer-
ing-sectors continued in the UK
during the year apd this required
further redundancy and recon-
struction costs.

However, they comment that
prospects for automotive com-
ponent trading during 198?-°'

are better, following the gaining
of -new contracts and the re-

shaping of its manufacturing
capacity.

Group pre-tax losses for the
first half of 1981-82 rose to
£1.31m. In their interim report
the directors said that trading
in the early part of the second
half had been poor, but with
continuing action to reduce costs
and to Improve margins it was
expected that there would be a
return to profit is the final
quarter.

• comment
Armstrong Equipment will want
to put 1981-82 down as a year to.

forget .Not only did. it greatly
underestimate the-' problems
afflicting its automotive parts
side but its accounting checking
system failed dramaticaiy. What
it claims were deliberate distor-
tions of accounting data hid the
serious plight at its fasteners

company Crane’s until the losses

had hit the roof. The blame for

the demise of the automotive

business lies much on the

weakening of sterling over the
last 2$ years against its major
export market currencies,' par-

ticularly the DM. In' Australia,

re-equipment ahead of new con-

tracts created a costly hiatus. All
the main trouble spots appear
to have been turned round but
at a heavy price. A further 800
jobs have been shed slicing the
total workforce to around 4,700
against 6,500 two years earlier.
The more encouraging news is

the renewed appeal of strut-type
suspensions for new cars which
is producing a sizeable boost to
demand. The - company even
sees some profit from its venture
into off-road motorcycles. But it

Is dearly on a very vulnerable
recovery path, as reflected in a
further collapse of the share
price, yesterday down Ifp fp

13ip, capitalising the group 'at

only £7m.

Sunlight in
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forecast
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Fisons pic. Resultsforthe hatfyearto30thJune 1982

Six months to Six months to
30th June 1982 30th June 1 987

£000 £000

Group sales 173,886 144,937*

Group profit before taxation 9,055 1,603

Group profit/(loss) after taxation 6,050 (879)

Interim Dividend (payable 3rd January 1983) 5.0p 4.0p

* excluding fertilizer sales of . . . 88,800

The Half Year

Fisons profits have' moved well ahead,

continuing the trend of'improvement

reported in the second half of 1 981

.

All the Group's operating Divisions

recorded growth, despite the lack of

any sustained economic improvement

either in the UK or overseas.

Having 'disposed of the

Agricultural Fertilizer business, the

Group's financial position is much

stronger and the remaining businesses

are clearly demonstrating their ability

to grow profitably. The potential for

further progress remains sound, and
the results achieved in the first six

months of 1 982 demonstrate what can

be achieved in an adverse economic
climate by the determined efforts of the,

management and all employees of the

Company.

Please send me a copy of Fisons Interim Results.

Name

If you would like a copy of Fisons Address _

Interim Results, please send this

coupon to Fisons pic, Fison House.

FREEPOST. Ipswich IP1 6BR
(no stamp required). - Postcode.

FT 23/9

WITH THE- inclusion for ’the

first time -of figures from 'New
Era Linen Services, acquired in

-June 1981, pre-tax profits of

Sunlight Service ‘ Group,
launderer and dry cleaner, are in

line with the forecast made. -by

the directors last July.

Pre-tax profits rose from
£719,996-10 £969,276 in the first

half of 1982 and group turnover
advanced from £13.34m to

£17^1m.
The Interim dividend is

raised from 0.6p to J0.75p net. an
increase of 25 per cent, and the

board anticipates that the final

will be increased by no less an
amount Last year's final was
2.775p from pre-tax profits of
£2.1Gm (£L56m).

First half tax was up from
£365,000 to £452,000, and «im-
Ings per lOp share rose' from
6.54p -to 8p. - «

Sunlight Services made an
offer for Johnson Group
Cleaners in July, but following

a decision to refer the proposed
acquisition to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission, the
offer was lapsed.
Pre-tax prefits on a CCA basis

improved- from £601*129' to
£768^20. r .

• comment
Sunlight's half time figures are
almost Irrelevant, for the group
"has -already . forecast a £2.7m
profit -for the- year. The real

important points are yet to be
clarified. Whether Sunlight will

be able to pursue Johnson is

very much, in the laps of the
Monopolies Commission. Both
sides -are - presumably punching
out reams of paper on the merits,
or otherwise,' of that particular
issue. Yet, even. if the Commis-

Standard

Chartered

£100m
bond issue

sion gives the green light it is

taliby no • means certain that
Sunlight -could win

.
the ; day,

especially -ax
.
others with a lot

more financial muscle are hover-

ing on the sidelines and may or
may .not' be- preparing a bid.

What the figures do underline is

the message that Sunlight is still

a rapidly growing company, a

fact perhaps not totally reflected

in a fully taxed p/e of XI at

117p. Of course, If the’ bid goes
through a lot . more Sunlight
paper wfll come spewing on to

the market and while, according
to the text book rules, that will

restrict the price, it might in The
long term do the shares a favour.
For at present the very limited
dealing -market restricts institu

tidiial
.
interest

.

Memec figures

given boost

by new lines
Maturing new product lines and

an encouraging increase In

customer base has helped
MEMEC (Memory and Electronic

Components) to improve turn-

over and pre-tax profits in the

first half of 1982. Turnover was
ahead at £5.43m compared with
£3.97m. and pre-tax profits rose
from £759,000 to £845.000.

The board says margins remain
tight, but good bookings in the
first quarter were maintained in

the second. High expenditure on
recruitment training and mer-
chandising during this period is

reflected In the results, but
should provide it with The talent
and customer base necessary for
good future growth.
The interim dividend is raised

from lp to l.lp net-rfut year’s
total was 3p from pre-tax profits
of £l-57m (£1.43m). Dividends
absorb £117,700. First ..half tax
was up from £395.000 to £439,000.
Earnings per share rose from 3.4p
to 3.79p.

winterboitom
ENERGY TRUST
Net asset value per ordinary

share of the Wlnterbottam
Energy Trust at the ' dose . of
business on September 17, 1982
was 52.6p, after deduction of
prior charges at par, and 55.1p
after deduction at prior charges
at market valu-*.

).

I -

1

Standard Chartered Bank yester-

dav- became the third .major

UK banking group and the

fifth domestic company in all to

tap the re-awakening London
bond market this year as it

announced Terms of a 12* per
cent £10Qm subordinated un-

secured loan stock repayable

between 2002-2007. .

The gross redemption yield has
been set at a 1.6 per cent margin

above the average of the gross

redemption yields of three refer-

ence gilt-edged stocks, 132 per
cent Treasury stock 2000-2003,

•lli per cent Treasury stock

-2003-2007 and 132 Per cent

Treasury stock 2004-2008. Their

average redemption yield was
11 .287 per cent at 3.00 pm yester-

day afternoon to give.Standard's

lean stock a yield of 12.887 'per

cent at a price of £99.925 per
cent
Midland Bank and Barclays

Bank have each raised £100m this

year while earlier this month
BOO Group was the first

industrial user to come to the

UK long term fixed interest

market for almost a decade and
MEPC was quick to follow suit.

Both the industrial gases group
and .the property company were
able to issue stock on slightly

finer terms than Standard, but
BOG offered a longer maturity

and MEPC secured the offer on
first class retail and office

properties.

Standard's loan stock is pay-
able as to £25 per cent on accept-

ance with the balance of £74.925

per cent later than March 11
The £100m issue marks

Standard Chartered Bank's
second foray into the capital

markets in less than a year. Last
October it raised SlOOm of

guaranteed floating rate notes
1991. The bank said yesterday
that the new money will be
employed in its “ mainstream
UK business.” It -was not going
to be used to finance the 891m
purchase of the Californian
headquarters of its U.S. sub-
sidiary, which was recently
announced.
Mr Stuart JTarrant the bank's.,

chief financial officer, said

yesterday that the new. capital

would lift the ratio of sub-
ordinated loan capital to capital
employed from 16 per cent to
23 per cent..

London SE
listing lor

Rorento
Rorento NV, part of the

Robeco Group, Europe's largest

independent investment group. Is

applying for Its shares to be.

admitted' the London Stock
Exchange.

Ror.en.tn, which is 'incorporated
in Curacao,- Natherland Antilles,

is an investment company which
may issue and repurchase its

shares .on a regular, basis at
prices closely in line with the
net asset value.

It invests world-wide In 'fixed-

interest and floating rate securi-

ties, principally government and
corporate bonds, 'money market
instruments and deposits.'
Incorporated in 1974, Rorento

currently has- the equivalent, of
£640m under management

Sponsors ! to
' the introduction

are Vickers 4e Costa, along with
Phillips and Drew and Rowe
Pitman. -

e
•

Tootal pushes

ahead to £5m
AFTER A sharply increased UK
trading contribution from £2.03m

to £5.l5m at TooUl Group, pre-

tax profits for the six months to

July 31 1982 were pushed ahead
from £4.23m to £5,0Sm. The over
seas trading- contribution fell,

however, from £10 .lm to £7.32m.
Turnover was down from

£204.95m to £19S-4m.

UK profits responded satis-

factorily to measures taken last

year, say the directors of this

thread and textile manufacturer.
Tn the U.S- Australia and South
Africa businesses suffered from
the severe and rapid recessions

In those countries.

Action has been initiated, they
say, which will significantly

improve viability and perform-
ance in the future.

Tn their last annual statement
the directors said that - - the

benefits ef rationalisation were
beginning to show ..through -and
the results for the first ,four

months of the year were “sub-
stantially” better than for the
corresponding period.
Commenting on the period

under review, they say that
doubts recently expressed about
any improvement in world trad-

ing conditions in the current
year have proved, so far, to have
been justified. Lack of demand
due to world wide recession is

the key factor which is limiting
improved group performance.
The net interim dividend bas

been held at l.lp after earnings
per 25p shire were gives as
rising from p.4p to lp. Last year
a final of 1.25p Was paid.

Pre-tax profits were struck

The directors say that borrow,
ings at the end of. July 1982wm
slightly lower than at the <ttd
July last year,

On a current cust basis there
-were pre-tax losses of £589ioj\
(£1.5310 adjusted).- r .7

r™w
The group has disposed of-tt*

lease ef New Jersey warehouse
premises for 51.8m. When Uj* *n

Downs was sold, these premia**
were not Included in the sale.
' The business of WOUaxu-Uunr
and Co has been sold at a profit
for $2.3m, as a further 'wMtwml
sation of UyS. acttritiai.

'

comment

after interest charges of £7.30m
8ym. Tax was virtuallyagainst £7

J

the same at £2.53m (£2.52m).
Minorities ' took £729,000
(£858,000) and extraordinary
debits were reduced from £4.17m
to £381,000.

The positive effects of Tootaft
radical UK cut-backs hava -shown
through just in time to compen-
sate for a slump overseas,

the U.S. turning very spar
indeed, and Australia and South
Africa, both solid performers but
year, moving into recession, trad-

ing profits from abroad fell by
almost 30 per cent. In the UK.
on the other hand, elimination of
the big loss-makers bas mace
than doubled profits at the trad-

ing level, while borrowings- ha?*
also proved more controllable ht

the rationalised, group. . Gearing
nevertheless remains high,
underlying the disappointmenfria
failing to realise the potential

£24m cash from the proposed—
and blocked-sale of BradmUl in

Australia. Since there is un.

likely to be much early, move-
ment on this front hopes of

further improvement rest mi
squeezing more out of the UK
and promised action to pep up
the overseas companies. While
profits of around £17m look to be
in reach for the year, theshares,
up lip yesterday to 32ip, where
they yield a prospective 10.7 per

rent reflect the group's limited

freedom of manoeuvre.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Carre- Total Total

Rowton Motelq

WadWn

Current of spending for last

payment payment ttiv. year year

int. 4R AS __ 10.5

t ... Nil —

-

0.95 0.35 1JS

int. 10.S M. 10 21
8B5 M. 7.0R* 12.35 9.S8*

Int 1M Nov 16 14.5H — 23 ,

int 2.4 - Nov 3Q 2.4
'

9
3.12 Oct 30 2.9 4J7 435

int 1 Jah 4 2. 4
int 3.26- Nov 10 3 _ 73 •

int L7 Nov S 1.55 3.5

int' 1
’ Nov 12- 'Nil 1

int 3 Nov 1 3 6
int. 0.8 — as — 1.7

int. 3 — •

. 3 10
int 1.4 — •

' 1.4 - 4
int 1-1. Nov 19 1 3
... 16 Nov 29 15 - 22 20

Nil 3
*

1
'

5
int.' 1.5 Nov 29 • 1.38' ,

*

4.13
int. 1 —

•

—f .

int. 0.9 Nov 4 0.75* .15*
; int. 3.15 Nov 1' 3.15 7
int 1 Jan 5 3.58 _ '

fi.58

int. 0.75 — 0.6 328 .

. int 1J Jan 7 1.1 W 2.35

5.25
,'

• —

-

4.5 8.25 725 .

int 30** Nov 4 10 50
. int 2.25 Nov 5 3 —5 522
int NU Nil 0-5

,

mtry 3 —

-

2.75 5 4
int. 2J Nov 12 2.5 6^5
int 3.85 — 2S5 — 13

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased ' by' rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM Stockjnereosea oy ngnts ana/or acquisition issues, t USM Stock.
5 «nal expected to be equal to last year's 3.92p -net. f Total of
not less than 2.1p forecast for year,

i] Comprised a first- interim of
6-5p and record of Sp. ** Malaysian sens throughout.

Notice ofRedemption and Termination ofConoentioin Rights

Monsanto International Finance Company
4%% Guaranteed Sedans Fund Debenture* Due 1985

•. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'that, pursuant to the provisions erf the -Indenture dated as of
October 15, 1965 under which the abovesiesignated Debentures are issued, *514,000 priiacinaf
amount-of.the said Debentures o£.the following distinctive numbers has been drawn In- lot far
rede^gionon October 15,1982 through the operation o{ the Sinking Fund at the redemption price,
of 100% of the principal amount thereof, togetherwith -accrued interest thereon to the date fixed for
xedem{Xksu;

SLOW COUPON DEBKVTtJRBS BEAXUVCTHE PREFIX LETTER M. .

*77
9986
9987

8989

2S2 2389 8X14
288 2870 SU5
254 2371 8116
256 24518118
292 2452 8119 ....
366 2453 8120 10482,
825 2454 8121 -1M83
897 2502 8149 10640
975 2503 8524 10641
976 2604 6613 10642
977 8015 8091 107lff

1031 3054 8751 10831
1058 3187 8752 11138
1439 7675 8782 11137
1606 7741 8788 11171
1651 7777 8784 U27S
1694 7839 8055 11573
1927 7886 0262 11621
2062 7887 9263 11622
3053 7897 8264 11736
2064 8029 9265 11727
2055 8082 9266. 11735
.2056 8 103 948811941
2098 8104 9481 1X942

' 2147 8106 9485 12084
2134 8107 9569 12100
2155 3108 9570 12101
2156 8109 9571 12311
2157. 8110 9574 12312
2385.8111 9575 12813
2367 8112 9676 12388

12389 33127
12870 13128
12871 13120
12372 13139
12373 13140
12374 13141
12375 13156
12376 13157
12377 13206
12535 13337
12538 13208
X2S37 13209
12538 13210
12539 13212
12540 13213
1254L 13214
12543 13215
12543 33227
12545 13244
12546 13246
12547 13247
12503 13249
12594 13250
12708 132S1
12815 18262'

12816 13263
13817 13254
12818 13267
12819 13268
12820 13289
12321 13270

13271 15604
iwra IMPS
13291 15606
13282 15607
13317 15618
133SB 15610
1,3354 15854
13370 15855
13371 16042
13429 16043
13821 16044
13822 16045
1'4367 16169
.14368 18170
14369 16171
14386 16174
14418 16232
14419 16233
14420 16234
14623 16253
14624 16341
14674 16342
14675. 16343
14670 16344
14677 16845
14678 16363
15162 18364
15470 16865
15471 16366
15473 1S30T
35579 16368

16412 3
36413- 16894
16414 16904
16415 16807
16416 16909
16600 16910
16609 16911
16614.16912
16615 16913
16644 16919
16645 16926
16649 16929
16650 16930
1965V 16931
16660 16932
16664. 16934
16684 16937
16689 16938
16694 18939
16695 16940
16696 16949
16697 1698Q
16698 16952
16773 168S3
16787 16956
16878 16959
16886 16962
18889 16967
16890 16968
16891 16969
-15892 16970

16971
18974
1697G
1

1

17062
17003
17064
17065
17066
17067
17068
17069
man
17131
17132.
17133
1T134
17136
17136
17137
17144
17145
17148
17194
17196
17229
17230
17305
17308
173X5

17327
.1*1328

17829
17330
17331
17333
17833
17366
17410
17411
174J2
17413
17414
17415
17416
.17417
17420
1742

L

17432
17465
17580
175S1
17681
17882
17693
17694
17703
17722
17723
17739
1T76D

17761 20768 22729 23230 28460
17762 20789 22780 23201 28509
17763 .20770 22751 23233 23511
3 7776 £0771 22753 23233 23512
17777 20772 22753 23234 23S35-
17778 20773 £2754 23237 23636'
17779 20774 22765 23286 23537
17780 20775- 22768 23287 23538
17781 20776 22770 23288 23S39
17782 20777 22798 23289 23540
17783 22587 22806 23290 23541
1TTP4 22600 23807 23336 23542
17793 22643 22848 23297 23543
17796 22680 22849 23298 23544
17805 22681 22858 23299 23545
17806 22882 22859 53800 23817
17807 22683 22860 23801 23620.
17814 22684 23068 23302 24848-
17815 22685 23069 23308
17816 22086 23070 33304
17S29 22890 23071 23305 -

17836 22691 23072 S3309
17888 22892 23073 23310
17887 22697 53074 23354 :

17838 22721 23075 23355
.17840 22722 23100 23377
17859 22723 23118 28378
178S8 22734 23117 23379
20782 22726 23178 23380
20766 227ZT 23228 2342X
20787 22728 aaa?

a

23429

ills
& ^

.

’
' *

t

*V

idv\ av
? ! . • >

I -
'

;..V - .

e i:-‘-

‘C-; * . :

- .% \r.r-

. • .! ;? *

Iterni I

;hi”s in

7 7 1 ^ • — r A*™ «ai*or mXC&s

*£5* ^ Sinfcias at the option erf the
Trustee .under the Indenture

referred to above, .III W^Stn*t~ 5th floor. New York. New Yctfe 10043 or fb) subject to iny laws

2±S**#+* Em*.
5.A. in Lmembou
wilLbemadebvd]

— nfcA. hi- .nmmeraani, oruBseia,

- y—
. r- »—-y*

•Y
10? Agents. Payment at the offices referred to in (b) above

a dollaraccount maintained by the Holder with, a hank
in IJe City of New Yort On^ Redemption Date such Debentures shall become due and pavable tt'
th«s RedanptionPnce andqn and after such date, interest.on thesaidDebenrares will cease to accrue
and the coupons for such interest shall.he >xnd.

„ .
I* presented arai surrendered tt the offices set forth in tire

preceetfihg paragraph on the said date togrfierwth all interest coupons maturpig subsequent.to the ;due Octoter13, 1982 should faci.defiacbe&.'iuKt.pr^eated^rop^zzieQt in :

" CONVERSIONOFDEBENTURES into
D^tnr® be converted at .fte option -of the •

wo* "4. owu JVOMave
.
jw umqni OC 41*A —

. offices^ TimM* (R^rLiidon“(CsSmdfc
SA. m~Xnxemboorg, into

x "****— *
*. * ai—njij. rranmm

***
-
1™ °ffi® ^ Km&i4ak Jwenuionr& intoConnnwt Stoc^of Menamlo Company upon surrender of such Ddentures, with all uniMtured

coupptB amdied, at any tune untfl the dose of business on said redemption date,.at the conversion
priceot $85pefshare ofCmsmon Stock. ON SAIDREDEMPTIONDATE SUCHODNVERSIOV ,-

HI^TS-wfilTERMINATE AS TO-AIL DEBENTURESBSNgSKS

'

ABOVE. Upon conversion of any Debenture, no adjustment on account of intfitest^dividends'will -

be madeand no fractional shares of Common Stock will be issued.

September 13.2982.

;

MONSANTO TNTERNATIONAL'nNAira COMPANY'
. Bjrs UnBANK, HA.j« Truiiw
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moves

INCREASED pre-tax profits have
been produced by Stewart
Wrightson Holdings from £3£Sm
to. £4.1Sm for the .six months to
June. 30 ..1982,. Turnover of -this,

insurance, shipping and" air
.broker, and specialist in rural
land use, . fonneriy • loaoam ' as
Matthews Wrightson Holdings,
was down from £39.53m to
£34.45m. -

• No real signs of any under-
lying improvement in. either:the
insurance' or, particularly; the
shipping markets are. seen by the
directors, and these conditions
must continue to affect perform-
ance in- the remainder of the
.year. —

The net interim dividend is
being held at 3£5p—last year *

.

final of &l5p. was paid. Earnings
per 20p share were given a,

s

rising from 8l36p to ILSIp tin
a fully dilated basis.
After allowing for higher

financing costs the directors say
that the contribution of the

'

insurance companies -was lower
than in 1981. -Profits from -the
Lloyd's underwriting agencies
were higher than in 198L
Shipbroking profits were con-

siderably below the previous
year although the directors
report, a smaller -loss from ship

operating.
. , ^

-
. The - results of .Tnstone':'Air

--Transport-
. -.‘were . . adversely

affected, by dhHcnlt - trading
conditions^. ‘ .7 •;> -

:

A - six . months* -'.coirtxSmiioir
from Fountain Forestry has been
included ' and : the' company -has
now. been sold. The bet contribu-
tion to profit from: the' forestry
and farming activities' was smaiQ,,

say the directors, after: allowing
for. financing costs -. associated
with the -group’s - residual
fanning interests. ’

.

Insurance broking- profits were
substantially -higher, than the
first half of 1981. Fierce com-;

Petition for
.
all classes of insur-

ance business has led to. ^xrther
reductions in premium rates.

.
Pre-tax profits. ihcliide higher

associate .profits of £377,000
(£854>00) . and improved Interest
and investment , income ,'i ;

of
ffcflBm i£3.83m).' Interest pay-
able “rose from £840.000 to
£139m: ' * 1

Tax- took' flAlm T£I.95ta).
Attributable, profits were slightly
lower at £2.74m., against £2.88m
after

-

lower extraordinary credits*
of £582,000 (£l-3Sm) and minori-
ties of £114,000' (£382,000).-

• comment
Compared with other insurance

companies' results- out last .week;
Stewart Wrigfctson’s 'ere 'die-

' appointing. Pre-tax
1

profits are
up from -£3Am to £4.2m, but
currency gains

11

account7- for
about a.6m of "this, so -the
.underlying tread Is downwards.

The main trouble
-

has been the
disastrous market In’ shipbrofe

' ing, „in which- Galbraith Wright-
. son, a subsidiary, is. Involved.
.' The'rate of growth of insurance
brokerage income is. lower than
usual, .too. and. is actually nega-
tive in the U.S., where, market
conditions, are very. bad. In
terms of . volume, business. ..has

grown,, but there has- been
strong downward pressure., on
premium rates. Expenses " have
been reasonably well contained

• —=they grew at . less than the
rate-

.of inflation: - But' this 'rate
of about 6 par -cent was- still

greater than the increase in
brokerage income- The company
sees no sign of an -underlying
improvement in the-market, so
the full year' results are • un-

.. likely to be slunhing. rNeverthe-
Tess. costs- are well '- under
control, so if demand -does pick
up. Sty will be Id better shape.
If the final dividend .is

1 main-
tained, a price of 248g gives a

-yield of 7.6 per.. cent

Mills & Allen ahead at £12.65m
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Hills and
Allen International rose by more
than £lm to £12.65m in the first

half of 1982. Turnover of this
holding company—its activities
.include outdoor, cinema' and
stadia advertising, money and if
surance ' broking, printing, com-
mercial - film production,

.

electronic publishing,- market
research and film studio manage-
ment-climbed from £54.12m to
£67. 18m. At halfway; --pre-tax
profits had improved

1

from
£5.29m to £6-22rn.
The final dividend is raised, as

forecast, from 15p to 16p net for
a total up from 20p to 22p,
The pre-tax figure indudes

associates share- of £1-I3m
(£706,000) and was after interest
charges of £438,000 (£802,000).
Tar was lower at £4.97ra

against £5.14m. Minorities took
£121,000 (£65.000 ). and therewas
an extraordinary credit this

lime of £1.44m, which was the
profit from the disposal of the

investment, in ketraset 'Earnings'
per 50p share rose from 5L8p
to. 59Ap before extraordinary
items.- -

Thd- directors propose to
recommended at the Annual
General Meeting that each
"ordinary >hare - of

1

50p be sub-
divided into two ordinary, of 25p.
Sir Ian Morrow, the chairman,

jsays.the. currentyear,has started
well with moneybroking activity-

boosted by. the recent sharp fall
in interest rates on both sides
of the Atlantic.

.The group is well-placed to
maintain its position in its

markets and to take advantage
of .any opportunities that may
arise, he says. ..

• comment
Considering the Guy Butler
acquisition, contributed for only
two weeks in the year and the
Letraset profits .were taken
below the line,' Mills and Allen’s

pre-tax profits for. the year were
much as ' expected; Had ' Guy
Butler been consolidated for the
12 months, the pre-tax. figure
would have been around.£16fim-
£17m. The. question sow for
M & A is whether the money
broking

.
business can , keep

bubbling while fee international
financial community suffers froth

a bad case of the shakes. The'
volume of transactions can
decline when confidence is shakey
and this would net mean good
news toM & A. Meanwhile, the
company is in fairly robust shape.
Despite the fiat market for
advertising, M & -A is beefing up'
its national network of poster
sites and. has! managed to hold on
to a strong share of the market.
M & A also plans to enlarge, its

insurance broking business, as

now is the time to shop for

bargains. The improved dividend-

gives the shares, up 5p to 490p, a
6.6 per cent yield.'

Westminster

& Country
expands to

£621,000
IMPROVED pre-tax profits, have
been shown by Westminster and
Country Properties from £562,000
to £621,000 for the year to April
30 1882. Turnover rose from
JO-fflm to £5.04m. ' '

*

- The filial net dividend has.been
lifted from 2.75p to. 3p which
raises the total from 4p to 5p.
-Earnings per 25p share' are-given
at slipping from 17p to 16£p,
after a tax charge this time of
£714)00. „
Pre-tax profits, were' struck

after a 25 per cent increase In

net rentals to £444,000 and a 26
per cent rise to £782,000 in
development profits.

• comment •
. .

Growth in the pre-tax figures is

so longer a good measure of
progress at Westminster &
Country Properties. . With a
shift- in emphasis away from 1

trading to investment the higher I

retentions—half funded by '

secured bank borrowing—has
almost doubled debt from £2m
to near *£4m, lifting interest
charges some 50 per cent to

I

£600,000. Debt is expected to
! continue in the same relation-
ship to retentions but at the
present level a .1 per cent
change in interest rotes repre-
sents a £40,000 -move on the
profit line. Being far outside
the -big league the company has
steered clear of London aiming
for small—up to 10.000 $q ft

—

shop and office developments in

prime sites in secondary towns
in the South and South West
Its two U.S. investments _ are
likely to be sold soon at a sub-
stantial gain. Further moves
outside tile UR are not planned.
With substantial -accumulated
relief to offset - tax for many
years to come, rentals and rent
reviews showing an upwards
.trend -and overheads kept slim

the cash flow to fund, new invest-

ments remains strong. Hence
good growth in net asset value,

up lfi per cent in 1981/82, can
be expected to continue. Yester-

day’s shares were unchanged at
S2p yielding 9 per cent

UK side boosts DRG in first half
DESPITE lower results from
South Africa and -Canada, and
higher financing charges, pre-tax

profits of DRG moved ahead
from £3.9m to £5.4m for the first

half of 1982, boosted by a jump
in UK profits.

Turnover of this, packaging
and stationerymanufacturer, and
specialised engineering concern
improved ' by £38m to £299.4m.
From midway earnings per share
of 1.3p—no figure wax given last

time—the interim dividend is

unchanged at 3p net—last year's

final was the same amount and
the taxable surplus totalled

£15.5m.

Trading profit for tbe six

mouths was £10Xm, compared
with £8.1m, of .which the UK
side contributed. 25.1m, against
just film previously. This
compares ’with a fall from the
overseas sector of £1.3m to
£5.7m.

The pre-tax figure included
associates share of £0.4m (£0.3m)
and was after interest payable,
less receivable, of £5-Sra <£4.5m).
The directors explain that

demand for products of the

converting operations remained
flat and the modest upturn in
the overall profit of these
businesses resulted wholly from
action taken to reduce costs and
phase out unprofitable activities.

Elsewhere in the UK. the
contribution from the specialised
engineering companies further
improved: profits from trading
businesses doubled, directors
point out, and "

continued 10
open new outlets and increase
our share of the market.” These
two groups accounted Tor the
major part of the increase in UK
turnover.

In Canada, competition has
been keen, the directors state,
and

,
efforts are being made to

reduce the cost base, but they
feel it may be some time before
demand is restored to mors
normal levels.

The poor results from South
Africa were also due, in pan, to
that country's economic down-
turn. but more particularly to the
problems flowing from the start-
up of new equipment in the
flexible packaging company in
Cape Town, and the effect of last
year's management problems in

the stationery company.
Operations in France and New

Zealand improved their results,

and elsewhere profits were
maintained.

Directors rey the late sum-
mer months have not shown any
change for the better in busin-
ness conditions. Group results

for the second half of the year
normally hinge upon the level of

demand in the Anal three
months "and this year will he
no exception."

Tax for the six months took
£3£m (£3^m), minority in-

terests £0.4m (£l-3m), and after
an extraordinary debit of £0.7in

(nil) the attributable balance
was £0.4m. compared with
losses of £0.6m. Dividends will

absorb £2.5m (same).

On a current cost basis there
were pre-tax losses of £1.3m.

• comment
DRG is wringing its improvement
out of rationalising its traditional
businesses and strengthening its

newer ones. More rationalisa-
tion, and thus more benefits, are

expected in the second half. Still,

it is too early to make predic-
tions for DRG because the bulk
of its turnover remains firmly
bound up in the stagnant paper
and packaging sector. In the
UK. the engineering and trading
businesses account for more than
half the increase in turnover,
but overall they account,
together, for not much more
than 15 per cent of total sales.

Throughout the company, DRG
is working hard to maintain
market share for its various
products and this year, at least,

it has not had to suffer any more
margin erosion for its pains.
With a cash outflow of £12.6m
(£6.5m went for a U.S. acquisi*
tion) in the period, borrowings
increased to £S5m net. So
despite the recovery in trading
profits, income gearing is still

over 50 per cent. The second
half is traditionally stronger for
DRG, however. Provided the
thumb-screws continue to be
applied to working capital, this
ratio should gradually improve.
The shares, at SOp. have a sup-
portive yield of more than 11
per cent.

Huntleigh holds steady at six months
AS PREDICTED in a trading
statement last month taxable
profits of the Huntleigh Group
for the first half of 1982 were
closely in line with those of the
same period last year, emerging
at £521,000, compared with
£502,000.
Turnover rose by £1.66m to

£8.43m and operating profits
came through at £722,000, against
£684.000 previously—the group
has interests in engineering- and
electronics.

The net interim dividend is

being held at 0.8p. Stated earn-
ings per lOp share were higher
at 3Bp (2.9p) pre-extraordinary
items. A final of 0.9p was paid
far the 1981 year.

The directors say that Hymatic
Engineering performed well and
is ahead of last year. The
additional production facility at
Cardiff, for hymatic industrial
controls, has been completed and

production of proximity switches
and medical ultrasonic products
is being phased into the unit.

They add that the new Scottish
plant of Micro-Image Technology
is currently being fitted out. The
factor)- is well situated. beiDg
only a short distance from the
major semiconductor manufac-
turers. Both existing and new
plants are about to come on
stream, but the directors point
out that these new developments
will not have a positive effect
before 1983. and will incur capital
and revenue costs in the current
year.

They say that these factors,

together with trading conditions
below expectations, indicate that
it is unlikely there will be any
growth over 1981.

First-half interest charges took
£201,000 (£182.000) and tax
£49.000 (£88,000). There were

extraordinary debits last year of
£138.000.

Negotiations are Id progress to
dispose of the group's interest
in its associate Micro-Image Inc.
On completion, the group will
retain the right to royalties on
sales.

On a CCA basis pre-tax profits
were £328,000 (£1.12m).

• comment
After unexpectedly good results
in the second half of last year,
Huntleigb’s interim figures are
disanpointing, with pre-tax profits
up by only 3.8 per cent Com-
mercial business has been worse
than usual and a deferment of

orders for the Tornado by the
MoD has hit the military side.

The main contributors to profits

have Seen the engineering and
chemical divisions. Hymatic
Engineering and Micro-Image

Technology. Long-term prospects,
though, are slightly better. The
group is rationalising its opera-
tions by putting all its elec-

ironies production under one
roof in a new factor)- in Cardiff.

And the company claims that
new products on the medical and
engineering sides are set to sell

well. But within a week of news
that Peter Epstein, joint chief
executive, had resigned unexpec-
tedly, shares had fallen from
157p to 126p. Some of this may
also have been due to nerves
about the interim results. Yester-
day, though, the price-picked up
on the announcement, from
USp to 132p, and then settled
at 126p. The company does not
expect to see any growth on the
full year figures, and on that

basis, the p/e is 24.5, making tbe
share price look a little shaky.

The yield is a traditionally, low

2 per cent.

ON TURNOVER up from :£4.57m
lo £6.5Sro, pre-tax profits of Oil-

field Inspection Services, .acom-
pany traded on the USM. went
ahead to £585.000 for the first

half of 1982, compared with
£359,000.
Earnings per share are shown

as 4.7p, against 3p, and
'
.the

interim dividend is lp—in June
the directors said at least 2.1p
will be paid for the whole of
the year.

Profits were after interest of

£102,000 (£101,000) and .subject
to tax well up al £273,000 against
£174,000. Minority. interests take
£10,000 (£5,000).
An active north sea construc-

tion. together with a continued
improvement in the group’s
penetration of overseas markets
have contributed to the first

half performance, directors state.

However, they point out that
1982 has not been a typical year
in : that more contracts in .the
North- Sea were, nearing com-

pletion at the mid-year' point,
compared with' last time.:

During the second half the
group should benefit from the
supply of equipment in connec-
tion with the Siberian gas pipe-
line project and further
penetration of overseas markets.
Against a background of a
depressed energy market in many
areas of the world, -the group's
performance and profitability for
the year are expected fo He most
satisfactory, the directors say.

Midterm loss for Hugh Mackay
FOR THE first six months of •

1982 carpet manufacturer Hugh
Mackay incurred a pre-tax loss

of £69.000, which compares with
a profit of £106.000 " for ' the-

same period last year. The fig-

ures included Investment in-

come, £22,000 lower at £79,000.

The interim statement says
that the second quarter was as.

difficult as the first and in con-
sequence. a small reduction in

sales volume and- value during
the half year resulted in the loss,

reported.
It adds that derision's con-

cerning many potential orders at

home and abroad are being de-

cayed or being sought on even
.tighter margins. Business, the
report concludes, depends
largely upon individual com-
pany's having available the cash
to invest in refurnishing needs.
Half year- turnover slipped

from £4.72m .to £4.51m. There
was a -tax credit of £36,000
<£55,000 . charge) and extra-

ordinary credits of £41,000 (nil)

from the sale of land.
Loss per share . emerged at

Q4S7p (earnings 1.03p) but' the
net interim dividend is main-
tained at 1.4p—last year’s final

was 2.6p.

In a statement in May, the

Yearlings total £18.9m
YEARLING bonds totalling

£l$.9m at 10J per cent redeem-
able on September. 28 1983 have
been issued this ' week by the

following local authorities.

Aylesbury Vale District Conn-,

cil £lm; St Helen’s Metropolitan-

Borough Council £0.5m; Inver-

ness DC £0.5m; South Tyneside
(Borough of) £0.4m; Tewkes-
bury BC £lm; Liverpool (City

of 1 £2.5m: Chesterfield (Borough
of) £0.5m; Glasgow (The City of)

DC £1.5m; Allerdaie DC £0.25m;

Beverley BC
.
£0.5m; Gateshead

(Borough Council of) £0.5m;
Hillingdon (London Borough of)

£lm; Kingston upon Hull (City

of) £lm; South Staffordshire DC
£0.5m: Wirral BC £lm: East
Devon DC £0.5m; Epsom and
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Ewell BC £0.25ra: Forest Heath.
DC £lm; Greenwich (London
Borough of) £lm: Newbury. DC
£0.25m; Newcastle upoa^Tyne
(Cfty of) £lm; Northampton fiC
£0.5m: Ogwr BC £0-5m; Waltham
Forest - (London Borough ‘of)

£0.5m: Welwyn Hatfield
-
*DC'

£0.5m; Woodspring DC £0.5m:

.

'Western Isles Islands Council

has issued £0.5m of Ilf-- per cent
bonds for redemption on Septem-
ber 17 19S6.

Bonds totalling £0.5m and
carrying a coupon of 11J per

cent have been issued by Wrekin
(The District of the) for redemp-
tion on September 19 1984.

"

Ashford BC has issued £lm of

I0£ per cent bonds for redemp-
tion 00 March 21 1984.

chairman said that following the
completion of the first months of
the new year, the group was in

much the -same -position as 12
months previously from lower
order intake but with trimmed
operational costs. He added that
sales continued to lack any
buoyancy,., both at home and
.overseas.

• comment .

‘
.

•

While there are no positive signs
of an upturn in demand Hugh
Mackay is cautiously optimistic.
With 75 per cent of its trade in
high quality contract carpeting
.much depends on the timing of
decisions by np-marfcet hotels
and companies with large public
areas to refurbish. While plenty
of peopie are talking about it

another six months wear and
tear is a cheap option. Hie
pattern is the same' both at
home and abroad where tbe
competition is equally as fierce,

so when orders do come they
are at tight margins. As for the
domestic side of the business
that Is lifeless. The company
'does, however, have the cushion
of its large cash holding, created
at the time of surgery two years
ago when production was con-
centrated into one factory.
Unfortunately lower interest

rates have weakened the income
with which to offset the trading

setback. Yesterday the shares,

down lp to 48p. for a yield, on

assumed maintained final, at 12
per cent says everything.

A SUPERB OFFICE BUILDING

WEAR THE BANK
OF ENGLAND^

,

'W'
TELEPHONE

01 -236-4040

THE THING. HALL
USM INDEX
128.8 (+OB) -

Close of business 22/9/82

.
TeL: 01-638 1591'*

RASE DATE 10/31/80 100

ProvidentMutualis Launchingarange of unitlinkedcontracts

from 1 October 1982—an opportunity not to be missed.
Each one ofthe sixnew funds backing these contracts willbe

managedby thesame investmentteamwhichhas established a
highlysnccessfulxeputationinManagedPensionFunds circles.And
whose expertise,up untilnow,has notbeendirectly available to

the individual investor.

Theteammanages group assetswhich exceed £800mand
{ a independent surveysshow justhow effective theyhave « i

»J\ been for oursubsidiary—ProvidentMutualManaged
jhX PensionFunds Limited. JJ&j

Yourinsurance brokeror financial adviserwillbe able /v|v
JJVr^to tellyouthe full facts.And can offeryou this uniquely

opportunityto join our^very successfulinvest-

mentteamby applying for our first-ever
InvestmentBond issue.Oryoucan

p .
simplyreturnthe coupon,
Whyrestonyour laurels,

whenyou can get our
teamworking for
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British Aerospace expands! 9jersea?

but outlook is ‘difficult’

Interest leaves Qyde £0.87m inloss

INCREASED pre-tax profits have
been produced by Bridsb Aero-
space from £30.6m tD £37.3m for

the six months to June 30. 1983,

against the sis months to June 20
last year, after sates climbed by.

£23&2m to £930.9m.

As deliveries and income do
not necessarily accrue evenly
throughout .the year, the direc-

tors say that results for any par-

ticular half year may not be
representative of the whole.
While the recession persists

and economic uncertainty re-

mains. they say that demand for
civil aircraft will bo depressed
and the short-term outlook must
be difficult.

The current state of world
tension will, say the directors,
create increased demand for the
company's defence systems which
are now proven in action. For the
longer term, current product
range and ' proposed new

products, such as the sew agile
aircraft, give the directors reason
to be optimistic.

The company will face strong
competition, they say. but con-
tinued investment in measures to
improve efficiency will allow
them to meet that competition.
An analysis of sales by

division shows: civil aircraft
£l60.6m military
aircraft £423.3m (£302.6m);
guided weapon systems £23&8m
(£152m); support services £57An
(£63m): space £29.1m (£36.lm);
miscellaneous £21.7m (£13-2m).
The net interim dividend has

been lifted from 3p to 3.25p.
In the last full year a total of
7.8p was paid. Earnings per share
for the taalf year were given as
rising on a net basis from an
adjusted 14.3p to 16£p and on a
nil distribution basis from an
adjusted I5.6p to l&2p.
The taxable surplus included

£12m
profits

interest receivable of
<£L3£m) mid associate

of £0.9m (£G-6m).

Pre-tax profits were also struck
after launching costs of £28.7m
(£25.6ra) which the directors say
covers expenditure incurred
mainly on new dvfl aircraft

projects, like the BAE146 and
the A31Q.
Expenditure on jigs, bools and

education for all the ciwfi air-

craft projects has been carried
forward and amortised over
sales. Including the amounts
brought forward from previous
years the unam ortased total
carried forward at June 30 19S2
amounted to £153.lm.
Tax for the six mouths took

£3.7m (£3.6m).
Ou a current cost basis pre-tax

profits were reduced to £25m
(£23m).

See Lex

Bodycote

lower
A FALL of £47.000 to £354,000
in pre-tax profits is reported by
Bodycote International for the
half-year to June 30 1982. Turn-
over was also slightly lower at
£3&33m compared with £13-37m.

Profit ' from UK activities
climbed from £388,000 to

Phoenix Props, better midten
Turnover of finance and invest- permission for the first stage of

moot company Phoenix PropitJes
. the proposal SOOm' development

and Finance, formerly Phoenix
Mining Finance, dropped from
£l.G2m to £330,000, but the tax-
able surplus for the six months
ended March 31 19S2, was higher
at £26,000, against £4,000.

There is no dividend for the
period--Qone has yet been paid

—

and after a nil tax charge (same)
earnings are shown as G.3p
(O.OOOSp) per 25p share.

The directors state that the
six months' figures reflect the
continuing improvement in
rental income from investment
properties.

The significant rise in interest
charges—up from £2,000 to
£16,000— resulted principally
from a rise in the investment In

associate, Kane Investments,
which has undertaken substantial
expenditure on property develop-
ments, directors add.
While results for the full year

will be dependent on Kane's per-
formance, the directors believe
they have grounds for cautious
optimism.

Operating . profits totalled
.

£66.000 (£30.000) and included
rental income of £80.000
(£57.0001 and personal services
£1.000 (£33,000 dehit), but was
after finance and investment

.

£13.000 (£6.000).

Pre-tax figure included asso-
ciate losses of £3.000 (nil) and
was struck after bead office

expenses up from £23.000 to
£27,000.

Kane has lodged an appeal
against the initial refusal by
the local authority of planning

at Povey Cross, on the northern
perimeter of Gatwick Airport
The plan is to develop between

mg _
the project and bad received

a good response from a variety
of potential tenants.

Planning penndssion has been

lm* and 14m « IS- xeSm^ a number * grounds

acres.

-and warehouse . space with a
special emphasis on faculties for
high technology users- Stops,
banks and leisure facilities will
also be incorporated, the
directors state.

The scheme, directors say.

would provide up to 3.000 jobs.

Mr Adam Loxton-Peacock,
managing director of Kane, said

later that his company bad .bad
meaningful discussions with a

major pension fund over fund-

demand. It may be three to
four months before the appeal
is' heard. If successful the
development would probably be
phased over 10 years.

Planning permission has. how-
ever, been received for Kane's
development of a 108,000 sq ft

twin block seven-storey office

complex in the centre of

Swindon and for a 10,000 sq ft

office and 80-car park at Reading.

Progress continues at

Newey during first half

£532,000, hot the overseas con-
tribution fell from £229,000 to
£53JM0. Group pretax profit
was after bank interest charges
of £SL000 against a credit of
£63,000. -and medium-term loan
interest of £150.000 (£159,000).
The interim dividend is cut

from 2p to lp- net—-last year's

,
total was 4p from pre-tax profits

! of £917.000-(n.OSm). The direc-
tors say they will wish tn review
dividend policy when the full

year's figures are known but.
subject to unforeseen circum-
stances. they intend to recom-
mend a final such that the total

for the year will not be less
than 3p per share.

First half tax amounted to
£90,000 (£145,000)'. There were
extraordinary debits of £70,000
last time, comprising of terminal
lasses resulting from rationalisa-
tion and cessation of trading.
Earnings per 25d share rose
~m 3-24p to •

The hoard 'says that the
results were affected by signifi-

cantly higher financial charges,

hut these will eventually be
reduced as a result of lower
interest rates and efforts to

improve liquidity.

exceptional interest first half of 1983 when the

£L2Sm this time acquisition of Amselco OU &
Gas Inc will also be reflected

in the results.

In the past full year pre-tax

profits stood; at fil-lm and turn-

over amounted to £24.lm. A
single net dividend of Q-55p was

made.

AFTER
charges of

j

Qyde Petroleum has shown pre-

i
tax losses of £873:000 against

}
previous profijx of £769.000 for
the -six months 'to June 30. 1982.
Turnover of this USM company
moved ahead from £Hk76m to
£12.65m.
The exceptional interest

charges relate to a SBOm syndi-
cated bank lose arranged for the
acquisition of the not production
interest in the thu-hm Field,

now redetermined at 12.7 per
cent
Although ft is commonly

accepted accounting practice to
capitalise such charges and to

amortise them over the produc-
tive life of the asset, the advice
received about taxation of such
action has resulted in the board
deciding to expense them.*

,
The directors point out that

1382 will be a transitional year
for the group reflecting the
heavy interest payments from
the Buchan Field purchase
before income starts to arise

from this source. ' They say that

this income will start during' the

time of £244,000 against previous
profits of £1.62m. The directors

say that unrealised exchange
losses in excess of £2Am result-

ing from South American de-

valuations were reduced lur

unrealised exchange . gains - on
U.S. denominated assets.

At (he trading level, profits

ship to stale.bF .,
healtii. For tint rneom.
exceptional interest ^
taken above the' lia*.

a- less at the pre-tea: lewd. Ft*
ihe. full year, stripping, out tta.
Interest charge, the company n
pects to report a modest improve,
meat .on last year’s fu*

A
0

-*- «n T«,T- font di-waluation were reduced from £769.000 to pre-tax. But the eratejiaentM

ja?S2«Ema£l¥May S4M.0W- A breakdown of turn- Clyde begins next year, *h£
?L?e !ES£“JK i*£S owr and trading profits by divi-. the Buchan Field «ara prodS
1982. sion Includes: oil and gas E2.54m
business conditions throughout

losses £233.000
Latin America, resulted m

kggjjgg)’. refining El.BTm
reduwd trading If02

*5 (Sm). £23S.(XX> (£249.0001;
£195,000 (

£508 open-cast mining £804,000

aSH&rFfS SSt (£3as!ooo>- £168.000 fflttOOO):
although the directors say inat rnaKa International £7J3si
in the difficult circumstances the

£195,000 (£506.000).
‘moatresults can be considered

satisfactory.”
Lower oil prices and increased

costs in the V-5. and South

America, have delayed the

breakthrough to profits in the

group's oil and gas operational

but ‘ the directors expect im-

proved results in the second six,

mouths following further in-

creases in production. •

Tax for the period took

£276,000 (£226,000)- There were
unrealised exchange lessee this

After minority credits of

£422.000 against debits of

£224,000 there were losses at the

attributable level of £971.000

against profits of £1.94m, which
were given as basic losses per

25p share of l ip (earnings O.Sp)

and fully diluted losses of lp
(earnings 0.7p).

• comment
Once again, Clyde’s pre-tax per-

formance bears little relation-

_ . produft.
in# the goods. Assuming m
April pay-out at Buchan/ th#
company should be capable-^
something, around £&n pretax
and this will be the base upon
which Clyde's future, proftfc
should grow. The company still

aims to divast iteeH. of tts

Ecudorian .motor
.
busmens, but

with the sucre at such abysmal
levels, talks have had to be de-
ferred, Even so. assets backing
Clyde's shares have been expand-
log — taking in Just the produc-
ing assets, estimates range from
9Qp to 160p per share.' using' *n
average of l25p. that puts the
shares at yesterday's price of
S2p at a somewhat wider sj*.

count to assets than some other
North Sea companies.:

Kleinwort

Benson
downturn

Spear & Jackson plunges

£854,000 into the red

IN THEIR interim report cover-

ing the six months to June 30,

1982 the directors of Kleinwort.
j

Benson. Lonsdale state that the
(

group maintained a -high level
j

of activity although profits for

AN UNSATISFACTORY start to

the rear which persisted through-

out 'the first half has left Spear

and Jackson International

£854,000 in the red pre-tax for

the period, a swing of £1.18tn on

the £330,000 surplus made for the

same months last year.

With a loss per 25p share

from Spear and Jackson ahead of

yesterday's figures was either an

out and out “ buy “ or unrealistic.

Not surprisingly it was the latter.

Headway
by U.S.

Debenture
For the six months to July 31.

The' group's explanation for the
j

1982 available revenue at the

comment
the period were some way below j

emerging at 15. 7p. (5Jp earning)

Newey - Group, a sm ailware, to £340,507 last year. All corn-

manufacturer, wholly-owned' by
'William Prym-Werfcei K. G. of
Germany, increased its taxable
profits „ from an adjusted
£181.066 “to £316,939 for the 26
weeks to July 7. 1982.

parisons have been amended re-

garding a new accounting
policy.

The UK subsidiary . Newey
Goodman has been concentrated
to one factory, and traded

d 'Profitably compared with a loss

>D same ‘Period last year.
£215,426 (£223,904) and interest -ro,e rnmnanies in Australia.

? Canada * Hongkong and Malaysia

cmam J^UESm 1 also traded profitably. However,

^Sg? Aoz-iinnH todmdual results were

trSfaSE. £Su“J£T'£
£21,716 (£42.880) and minorities Parable period last year as-

accounted for £6,373 (£9,705)— ' general recession made itself

extraordinary debits amounted felt in all the countries-

It may be socially acceptable to

spread
'
pain between employees

and shareholders but in halving
its interim payout Bodycote may
just have chopped away its share
price's main prop. The yield at

5Lp has slipped out of double
figures to a forecast 8.6 per cent
UK profitability is responding
but overseas Bodycote is caught
in the grip of failing demand in

Holland and Germany. Reducing
it$ own workwear manufacturing
capabilities in favour of Crane-

am sourcing will help return
the Dutch operations to the
black but the second half may
still look pretty groggy. Mean-
time debt levels are not coming
down as fast as might have been
hoped. At £3m capital gearing is

around a third but more pres-

sing is income gearing of 40 per
cent. Earlier hopes for property

sales have evaporated, instead

leasing deals have been struck.

That may offset financing charges
hut does little to help balance

sheet ratios and getting those in

better shape is obviously on the

priority list, if only to get ready
for a fresh round of acquisitions

when the economy comes off the

bottom.

those for the first half of 1881.'

They explain that this was
principally due to higher costs

and narrow margins in banking

and bullion dealiug-

The consolidated balance sheet
* of the group, which has Interests

in merchant banking and invest-

ment trusts, totalled £3.Slbu at

June 30. 1982. compared with

£3.57bo at December 31. 1981.

Moran Tea
cuts dividend

by up to lp
PRE-TAX LOSSES of Moran Tea

1 the net interim dividend is being

cut from 3.575p to lp. The total

will be reviewed year-end—last
year a final of 3p was paid.

The group, a manufacturer of

steel, saws and hand tools, ex-

perienced a particularly difficult

second quarter. The major prob-

lem areas were the U.S.. and
Canadian companies and the UK
industrial cutting tools company
—losses were incurred by each

of these subsidiaries.

The group's French industrial

cutting tools company traded

profitably during the first half,

covering the 26 weeks to July

3 1982, and Is now benefiting

from cost savings arising from
manning cuts made in 1981.

Mr S. M. de Bartolome, chair

poor figures is completely reason-

able, but then it always is. The
main disappointment is the

realisation that no matter how
much S and J contracts, its

;

market seems to be retreating

even faster. The redundancies 1

in this hidf year have been
j

dramatic—a quarter off the UK 1

industrial Company—and short
|

time working (with short time
j

wages) is really Ijringlnp the

United States Debenture Corpor-

ation rose from £2.07m to

£2.36m. The net interim dirt-

dend has been raised from 2p
to 2J!5p. and the directors ex-

pect the final to be at least equal

to last year's payment of 3.B2p

Net asset value for the period

fell from 158.3p to 146.1p.

- Franked investment income

for the period rose from £2.film

Holdings have been reduced from
|

sj™ ’

it was necessary to
£423.133 to £43,511 for IBSl- but

| manning levels further in
with the omission of a final, the-

dividend is cut to lp compared
with a previous 5p net.

Tax charge amounted to

£3,019. against £3L562. and
minorities, in India, were £75,896

(£69,077).
There was an exchange gain

of £68.437 and a surplus of

£391,454 from a property revalu-

ation, both of which have been
taken to reserves. These show a
net Increase of £105,759.

the six months by some 10 per

cent and tint the cost in redun-

dancy and severance terns was
appreciable.

First half turnover remained
static at £L5.88ra (£15.95m) but

at the trading level there was -a

-loss of £590,000, compared with

a £632.000 profit previously.

cost base down. Yet the -losses

mount. The revival in U.S.

housebuilding will be more than
just good news if it is sustained
and a new, very much cheaper,
range of gardening equipment
in Britain brings the group into

a new area. There is even tbe
possibility of development in
" living ” fertiliser for pot plants
to give a new sexy (well, at least
Interesting! bio-technology
image. Yet unless the group is

very lucky there will be more
red numbers in the second half
and it will take more

Other Income' amounted to

£147.000 (£111,000).

Little change

for Alva
Investment

fertiliser to rekindle interest,
even after the 6p drop to 82p
yesterday. The crumb of com-
fort is that when the upturn
comes S and -T should do very
nicely while the solid balance
sheet means there is no cause
for concern over survival.

Pre-tax revenue of Ihe Alva
Investment Trust was tittle

changed at £120,937; against

£127,351, for the half year ended
August 31 1982 and the interim

than
|

dividend is 'maintained at 4.9p

net per 25p share—last year's
final payment was 5.6p-

Gross income for the six

months amounted to £143.445,

against £141,237. and expenses
took £20.508 (£13.886).

Net asset value per share is

given as 265.9p, compared with
257.4p.

• comment
A historic yield of 13J5 pa* cent

Argyll Foods
expansion

programme

BuildaRecord
Tear ended Year ended

30th June 1982 30thJune 1981

£ millions £ minibus

Turnover 385.8 284.7
Profit before taxation

’

40.2 30.5
Profit aftertaxation 32.1 30.9

Earnings per sharebeforetax 54.3p 48.9p
Earnings per share after tax 43.4p 49.5p
Dividend cover 3.5 4.5

Mr James Gulliver, chairman
of Argyll Foods, told, share-
holders at the AGM be hoped
that as the operational benefits

of the group enlarged by tbe
Allied suppliers acquisition were
realised, “shareholders will in

the coming months and years see
a steady increase in earnings
and dividends.”
Operating benefits planned- at

the time of tbe acquisition Were
bring achieved and would con-
tribute strongly to the group's
performance in tbe second half
of the year. He viewed the pros-
pects for tbe year as a whole
with -confidence.

Mr Gulliver said Presto food
markets would

.
continue to be

expanded strongly, not only in
tbe south east and south west
but in Scotland and the north
east of England where the group
already bas a strong position.

“ We are planning progres-
sively to double our current tar-
get of 10 openings a year to
20 a year.” Liptons. with its

strong emphasis on fresh foods
and convenience, will also .be
developed and strengthened in
suitable locations through the
country.

He also reported .that liquidity
had improved materially over
the past few months.

Rowton Hotels profits

fall but payment held
Reflecting to general the diffi-included lower profits on the sale-

cult trading conditions in the

hotel and catering industry,

taxable profits of Rowton Hotels

fell from £327,000 to £265.000 for

the first half of 1982. from turn-

over of £3.03m, against £2.87m.
The interim dividend, how-

ever. is maintained at 3.15p net
per .25p share.

The directors say the difficult

conditions resulted from lower
occupancy -rates, and there are
few indications' to suggest any
change to the short term.

The six months- surplus

of listed investments, of £66,000
(£111.000), and subject to tax of

£123.000, compared with £145,000.

For the whole of 1981
dividends totalled 7p and pre-tax

profits amounted to £668,776
(£890,461)..
Negotiations are ' continuing

on Rowton k offer to sell Its four
hostels to the respective councils.

The directors say they are of the
firm opinion that if tile councils
wish the hostels to be retained,
they should now fulfil tbeir
statutory obligations to

>,
house

the residents.

Interim improvement for

Arden & Cobden Hotels
FOR THE six months to June 26
1982 Arden &. Cobden Hotels
returned pre-tax profits of
£26.000, compared with a ££2,000
loss.

However, Mr H. D. Moffat, the
chairman, points out that demand
for bedroms did not improve as
has been hoped. He says there
was no indication in tbe first

quarter that it would, but that
the spring and summer were very
disappointing. -

Mr Moffat adds that although It

is his hope that the autumn
" must be better." he says he sees
no possibility of reri improve-
ment until the manufacturing
industry recovers from its
present state of depression.
Half year turnover rose from

£571,000 to £644.000. Depreciation
took £28,000 (£19,000), Interest
charges £39,000 (£21,000) and tax
£11,000 (nil).
For the year ended December

26, 1981 the company made pre-
tax profits of £35,433.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3H 8E6 Telephone 01-621 1212

1981-82
High low
129 120m 100
75 62
51 33
235 1B7
119 100
210 240
104 SO
140
83
78

102

97

46
93

123 100
117 9*
140 1C8
334 186
S3 51
222 160
44 21

.103. 73
263 212

Company
Am, Brit. Ind. Ord. ...

Aj|«. am. Ind. PULS:..
Aiixprung Group
Armltago & Rhodes
Bardon HHl

_

CCL 1 1pc Conv. Prsf....

'Cindico Group
Deborah Sarvicss
Frank Horialf
Frederick Paricar

Georg* Blur ..... ....

Ind. Precision Casting*
lai* Conv .-Praf

Jackson Group
Jamas Burro ugh
Robert Jenkins
Scruttons "A”
Torday & Carlisle
Urn lock Holdings
Walter Alexander
W. S. Yaatsi

Prices now available

Grow Yrald
Pric* Chongs chv.(p) V ,

m
- *uUjr

Actual tuad
128 6.4 5.0 11.7 UA
137 — 10.0 7.3
68 -1 6.1 9.0 7.7 13.3
43 +1 43 100 4.8 84

2S5 +1 11.4 4.9 9.9 12-4
118 — '

157 13.3
266xd — 264 9.9 10 8 12.1
72 -1 60 8 3 4 8 12 9-

139 • — 79 5.7 5.8 63
. 71 6.4 SO 3-6 6.9

52 — '• — — 90 ifi-8

83 7.3 7.8 6.7 10.1
.123 + 1 15.7 128
117 . — 15 6.4 36 7.5
140 — 9.6 6.9 10.2 11.4
186

.

—2 20.0 108 2.0 295
81 -1 5.7 . 70 10 5 12.7

151 . 11.4 7.5 BA 114
22 — 0.48 2.1

8F — 6.4 7.8 59 8.5
247 -1 14.5 5a 6.5 12-9

on Prwtal pegs 48146.

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER
TOMORROWS!

50,000 in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause andcure of

unkmwim~HELP -US BRING THEM RELIEFAI\D HOPE.

X? to enable us to continue’ our work
for the CARE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sunerers and to continue our. commitment, to find the cause

RESEARCH^
XEROSIS through MEDICAL

Please help—Send a donation today to:
*

Room F.l

The Multiple Sclerosis bodety of G3. and NJ.
286 Munster Road
Fulham, London SW6 6BE

Chairmans statement

• Highlights of the Group’s 24th year
ofoperation include record turnover
and profit, both over 3096 up onthe
previous year, while shareholders'
funds have increased to £126
million.

• Over 14,000 new houseswere
legally completed in the year,

compared with 11,500 in the previous
year, as the Group further increased
market share in all areas throughput
the country

• As forecast one year aigo file

Group achieved its target ofan
annual rent roll of £4 million at

30th June, 1982 and intends to
'

continue to steadily expand
its property portfolio. New
commercial and industrial

projects are in course

of construction in the South

East ofEngland and
elsewhere to maintain

this growth.

• Our conhacting subsidiaries
generated increased turnover
during the year and made a very
useful contribution to profits.

• Satisfactory progress hasbeen
achieved in-strengthening the
foundations ofthe U.S.A subsidiaries
to enable them to take advantage of
the anticipated improvement in that

economy.
• Ihe directors propose to

recommend a final dividend of8.85p
per share making a total for the year
of 12, 35p. Thiseffective 25%
increase maintains file Group’s
unbrokenrecord ofincreasing the"

‘

dividend each year,

I Current forward sales are at
exceptional levels and the

'

„ Group's excellentresources
l ofland;financeand

management enable it to

Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

New No. 6 north shaft on schedule;
capital programme of R1 50 million over four years - Mr Basil E. Hereov

price received dropped from R14361 per kilogram 'm 7981 to
Item in 1982 and was the main cause fora 38 per cent decrease In

The average

R12 179 per _ 'WW» >0 Ilian, muon I«I a «a pm wtHUHCrBHB in
earnings from R1 18 million to R74 million. Dividends were correspondingly reduced,
file total paid for the year bang 650 cents per share against 1 025 cents per share In
1981. The lower dollar pride received (S380 per oz.: 1981 - S575 per otl was
cushioned by the.rand depredating against the dollar. Other factors which contributed
to lower earnings Included a drop in recovery grade, higher tax rates on both mining
and non-mining income and escalation In costs amounting to 13,5 per cent

Operations proceeded as planned, tonnage milled being adversely effected to a minor
extent by a hoist breakdown in January. The loss incurred was partially covered by
insurance. Development results, in line with expectations, showed a decline in values
as more work was done in the lower grade western section ofthe mine. Details of the
ore reserve ere contained in the teritnical advisers' report Based oh a gold price of

"1? P01" kilogram, the ore reserve is at a satisfactory level and can be maintained
with.a lower development rate with a consequent'saving In cost In addition to the
vaal Reef, which is currently the only source of ore, several other reefs are present in

J* 'J
38? area. None of these reefs is economically mineable at the present gold price

but- if this should rise substantially in the future, further sources of ore could become
available- Consequently a limited exploration programme is in progress.

.AWR* onG“nS projects rs the raw No.-frnorth shaft and its mfrasmicture, which Is on schedule, as well as the exoarimantal
radtornetnc' sorting P^nt. This means that despite the cutbacks, a high level of

amounting to sana-RISjO million
1 atcurrantpri£s ovar.tha

- Minings and career potential, in a related field tha minehas' substantially
™,nor breakdowns and recently achieved Five

lnt
!!TfS

a
U?

ne Safe* Rating Scheme. All theie fectore havean impact on efficiency and productivity. ‘

In the *currentyew It la hoped to maintain production at last year's level, but aamipns
win of course be dependent ontta-gold price. This has recently increased sharply and
££*^ 58in,a,

!!?
d
K
th

!»
fl5?

*

h
_?

hsr c05® w,lf *» mitigat*! ^ the meantime
emphass continues to be placed.on toe optimum use of resources allied to stria

‘ control ofcostsand capital expenditure. x .

«n«

1
to 1983andbeyond.

test year, members were informed of major capital projects in hand orin toe planning
stages. In the light of the present adverse economic efimate a number of these
projects have been suspended or deferred and expenditure has been -restricted to

fro<

Chairman 3T August!332

Barratt
Developments PLC

Wednesday, 20 October, 1982.
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Extracts from foe Chairman’s Statements

(Both companies incorporated In the Republic ofSouth Africa)

Members of the Bartow Rand Group-
'

Themost significant developments during the financial year ended30th June, 1982 for both companies were the continuous decrease in the goldprice and the relentless increase in costs.

The retoat which costs increase during the year ending 30th June,1983 will have a major influence, second only in importance to the gold price, on profils and dividends -D. T. Waft.

/

. *

Gold - •

Oust the greater part of the financial year under review foe gold piles has been mainly influenced, to the exclusion of virtually all other
factors, by the continuing high level of Interest rates infoeUS., foe consequent strength of the US. dollar and the deepening economic
recession inthe US. and otherWestern economies. AnImportantfeature which emerged during theyearwastoe decrease in sensitivity, in

comparison with previous periods, of-foe gold price to international tensions and major political events and crises. This factor has dearly
been completely overshadowed by.fundamental economic factors, primarily toe U.S. monetary policy
At the time ofwriting the gold price was O.S. $455per fine ounce or R16814 per Kilogram at the ruling exchange rate of R1.00 = U.SL $0,87.
The recent substantial increase in the gold price has apparently been motivated by problems in international banking which arise from
severe economic difficulties now being experienced on a national scale by certain countries. Because! of toe imponderables concerning
resolution ofthese problems; goid marketsare nowfartOo volatile to make any reliable prediction concerning future gold prices. Members-
should therefore exercise great caution in respect ofany actions whichmay be influenced by the future gotd price.

Uranium'
"

During the year underreview the sped price tor uranium 'continued to decline. Thereare still no clearsigns of any revival in toe ordering of
new:nuclear powersants and ittoerefofeappiwrs thatthere is Ifttieprospect ofany material improvement in market conditions in theshort
to medium term- Thfere.is also% considerable surplus sto^fe of uranium overhanging toe market Much of this surplus material was

underthe control of utility companies in the US. which found the costofcarrying such surpluses to be intolerable at toe current high rate of
interest in the U.S. Liquidation of these stockpiles, at prices below the cost of production for many U.S mines, has been one of the main
factor's in toe continued softening ofthe market

Personnel
The long awaited report on toe mining- industry by toe Wiehahn Commission was published in toe second half of 1961. The
recommendations contained in this report will, when implemented, have a significant and beneficial effect on the mining industry in that it

will bepossible to offer employment,to all suitably qualified persons regardless ol racial classification. The Government has directed that
employer organisations and trade unions mustnow/each a compromise "within a reasonable period of time” on the implementation of the
recommendations contained in toe report Negotiations have accordinglycommenced between toe Chamber of Mines and ihe trade unions
but progress"to date has not been very, promising. For both social and economic reasons an early resolution ot toe problem is critically
necessary. Acceptance ot this fact on the part of the trade unions is clearly required before any mutually satisfactory compromise is

possible. I sincerely hope that Ihe parties are able to reach agreement soon for, failing this, intervention on toe part of toe Government
would seem necessary. Such intervention, although not desirable, may be the only means of ensuring the efficient utilisation of the
industry’s labour resources.

%

, Limited
30th June

1982 1381

-Gold-:
' •' - •

_

Tons miffed : L. . .

- : '2181000 2109000 ’-

Gold produced kilograms 19597,9 18094,1 -.

Yield -grams7ton ‘8,99 ass
Wbrking revenue - - R240288000 R259164000 -

Working revenue per ton milled R110.18 R122.89 •

Working expenditure • • '•

_ R1126640M R96504Q00
Working expenditure per ton milled 1 .. R51.66 .B4&76
Working profit R127 624 000 R162660000 •

Working profit per ton milled R58J& TO13
Uranium -

, Working profit
- f

: R7073.000 R12357000'’Ii| • - R134 697000 R175Q17000.
Other irioome (net) . . *(R1 913000) •(R6835OO0)
Forfeited dividends •R4000 R5000
Taxation and State's share erf profits R70155000 .R90076000
NelpraIR R62633000 R78111 000-

Profit appropriations -

. -- - -

Mining assets, etc. R1.9 401000 R15869000
Dividends (No. 72 of 100 cents per share and
No. 73 of 90 cents per share) R45600000 R62400000-
Transfer from (to) general reserve •

• R1544000 (R543000)
Retained surptos at 3Qfo June 1982 R8399000 R9223 000

•Indudes royalties accrued to West Driefontein Gold Mining Company Limited

1981: R12495000’

;
1982: R13 133000

The most significant developments during the financial year ended 30th June 1982 were
toe continuous decrease in the gold price and the relentless increase in costs. These two
factors adversely affected the company's financial results and were mainly responsiblefor

toe total working profit dedining to R134.7 million which, when compared with 1982,

represents a decrease of R40.3 million. The profit erosion would have been even greater

had it not been for the increased gold production achieved by the mine. The change in toe

U.S. dollar/rand exchange rate also offset, to some extent, the decrease in toegold price,

in U.S. dollar terms.

It is gratifying to note that tor the third year in succession toe mine achieved a record

tonnage milted. During theyear the amount ol ore milled and treated torgold was 2 181 000

ions which is 72 000 torts higher,thanlhe total achieved lastyeacThe gold yield increased

to 8,99 grams per ton resulting in total gold production of 19597,9 kilograms for the year

and representingan iocreasepf & per cent gin the gold production in the previous year.

The average gold price received for the year at R12236 per kilogram (equivalent to an
average of U.S. $388 per fine ounce atRI = US. $1.02) was some 14 per cent lower toan
the average price of R14 286 perjcilogram (equivalent to an average of US. $570 per fine

ounce at R1 —
. US: $1,28) received during the previous year. This decrease m gold price

resulted, in the working revenue of R24Q.3 million for the year being R18.9 mimon'lower
toan that earned IasLyear.

•

In spite of toe increase in tonnage milled, there was again a substantial increase In unit
working costs which rose by 13 per rent from R45.76 per ton milled in- 1981 to R51.66 per,
ton milled for toe year under review. This increase was attributable to higher labour
charges and the continued high rate of inflation in the cost of all other items, tt is with a
profound sense of concern that this-unabated inflation in costs is drawn to the attention of
members..)! will be noted that total working expenditure for the financial year has risen to

R112.7 million, an increese'of R16.1 million when compared with the total working
expenditure in the previous year.

•

Uranium oxide production for the year under review was 293.tons which was 29 tons less

toan last year. The profit from uranium operations was R7,l million for the year as
compared with R12.4 million tor toe previous year. The decrease was due to rising costs,

decreased revenue and slightlylower sales. The latter factor arose frorri revised delivery

schedules specified by the company’s customers and resulted in an increase ol R1 million

in the value of processed uranium on hand.

The company's total working profitfor foe year ended 30th June. 1982 was R134.7 million -

and Was R40.3 million less than the R175.0 million achieved in 1981. It is important to note
that this decrease of R40.3 million is composed of a reduction in working revenue ol R18.9
million, an increase rntotai expenditure ofR 16.1 million and. a decrease of uranium profits

of R5.3 million. This analysis is presented’ in order to dispel the tendency which exists in

some quarters to ascribe declining gold mining profits exclusively to the decrease in

revenue resulting from the drop in toe gold price.

Taxation and Slate sahare of profits decreased by 22 per centto R70.2 million, resulting in

a net profitfor the year of R62.6 million which is 20 per cent lower than the figure lor toe
previous year.

’ •

Capital expenditure during toe financial year ended '30th June 1982 was R18.7 million

which was slightly less than i forecast in mystatement last year. The capital expenditure
for the financial year ending 30th June 1963 is estimated at R 15 million. The major portion

of this will be expended on underground development arid installations, and' oh. mining
equipment Expenditure will also be incurred on toe investigation of.the mining potential of

other reef horizons within the company’s lease area. Capital expenditure, in the year
ending 30th June 1984 is expected to be of the same order as for the yearending 30th June .

1983 but in subsequent years wiif drop substantially. The capital expenditure indicated tor

toe financial year 1983 must however, be treated with some reserve. The company's
capital expenditure programme will be reviewed as and when required in terms of

developments at the mine and toe opportunities presented by the changing economic
environment in which toe company operates. -

- ,

The average number of people in toe service oftoecompany during theyearwas 13302 as
compared with 13360 in the previous year. The availability of labour, both skilled and

unskilled, was generally satisfactory throughout toe year except for a shortage of

underground electricians. In collaboration with other mines in the Bartow Rand Group
training ot apprentices has commenced at the new Gioup.Apprentices Training Centre', tt

:

is hoped that toe operation ot this new n aming centre will assist in alleviating ihe shortage

of artisans on the group’s mines and (it providing a better standard of training for

apprentices of alt -races.

During the year under review, ihe management and staff at the mine continued to

implement the Barlow Rand Group Code of Employment Practice in so far as this is

possible within the mining industry. Tlic Consultative Committees established some time

ago functioned well during the year and the tines ol communication and personnel contact

have been further improved by the appointment of an industrial relations officer.

As I have previously repotted, your company is in the fortunate position of having

concluded satisfactory contracts for the bulk of the uranium to be produced over the next

lew years. Unless the company is able to enter into contracts for the supply of uranium at

-prices substantially belter toan current market prices, if is likely that toe company will

cease production of uranium oxide in orabout November 1984 at which time toe processed

uranium stockpile will contain sufficient material to fultil all outstanding contracts.

The average price of gotd received by Ihe company during each of the quarters of the
financial year was as follows:

- U.S. $ per
fine ounce

Approximate exchange
rale U.S. $ per R

R per
kilogram

1st quarter 425 1.07 12808
2nd quarter 426 1,04 13152
3rd quarter 35S 1,01 11436
4th quarter ‘ 333 0,92 11598

This table illustratesthe extent to which toe impact of the fall in the gold price in U.S. dollar

terms was cushioned by the significant drop in the randAJ.S. dollar exchange rate. The
exchange rale was approx imutely U.S. $1.07 to the rand in toe 1st quarter and
subsequently decreased by 14 per cent to U.S. $0.92 1o toe rand in the final quarter.

The total dividend for toe year ended 30th June 1982 amounted to 190 cents per share
compared with a total distribution ot 260cents per share.in toe preceding year. In so far as
toe year ending 30th June 1983 is concerned I expeef a moderate decrease in gold yield, as
the tempo of operations declines in the West Driefontein tribute area: This drop in grade
can not be countered by increasing the tonnage treated as the mill is already running at
virtually full capacity and therefore gold production will drop marginally. Assuming that toe
increase in costs in the next six months can be limited to a tafe not exceeding 15 per cent
:

oh an annualised basis, and that the gold price received for the period is ot the order of

R1 5000 per kilogram it is possible that the dividend lo be declared in December 1982 could
be slightly more than the final dividend declared in June 1982.
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Harmony Gold Mining Company Limited
•’ Year ended 30th June

.... 1982 1981

%
'%

V

Operating result*

Ore mined.-? tons

Gold:- yielcLkilograms

yield, grams per ton milled

Uranium: slime treated, tons

. oxide produced, kilograms

yield, kilogram per ton of slime treated

Pyrite: concentrates recovered, tons
Sulphuric aod: tons produced
Total revenue perton milled

Total cost per ton milled

Total profit per ton milled

7662000
31396

4,10 •
.

6687000
585233

0,088:
-

90248
115989
R56.37

R40.09
R16.28

7670000.
- 31628

4,12.

. -.6793000
548339

0,081

90475 .

140609
R66.11

.
R34.98

’ R31.13 .

FlnenciatrewItB-
Revenua:

ROOO's ROOO's
.

.
Gold, silverandosrrrfndlurrr 387929 457236-

Tt* Uranium, pyrite and sulphuricadd 44011 - 49808
-.j-

Total revenue 431940 507044

. r Cost 307197 288292-

Working profit 124743 238752
Other.jncome.net - 15237 11003

Profit before taxation and State’s share of profit 139980 249755
Taxation and State's share of profit

Profit after taxation. State’s share of profit and

42926 125812

forfeiteddividends 97054 123943

Profit appropriations ROOD'S ROOO's
- ’

Mining assets, net 50460 - 28388
Deduct: Funded by consumer loan ;— 349

. 50460 28039

Repayment of consumer loan 812 10558
“

Dividends: 56458 96785

tower gold prices received, which averaged U S.S389 per fine ounce, equivalent to

approximately R12300 per kilogram at R1 = U.S.S1.0140. compared with prices for the

1981 year which averaged US-5578 per fine ounce, equivalent to approximately R14 400
.per kilogram at RT = U.S.51,2891. Lower sales of uranium oxide also contributed to toe

decrease in revenue. There was a consequent increase in uranium oxide stocks, as
indicated by toe increase in the value of processed uranium in the balance sheet.

The total cost per ton milled, at R40.09. increased by R5.11 or 15 per cent on the

corresponding figure for last year. The magnitude of this increases disturbing especially

for low grade mines such as your company’s. The ability of low grade mines to continue

absorbing such cost increases, without a commensurate increase in revenue is very

limited. The decreasing gold prices received during the past year thus compounded the

problem with a severe i/npact on profit distribution.

On a more positive note, it is encouraging to observe that the cost increase would have
been significantly greater had it not been for economies achieved in terms of cost control

programmes introduced by management and implemented by staff and employees
throughout toe mine..! refer here to the very substantial reduction in toe

'
personnel

complement over the year. This reduction was achieved without any adverse effect on
operationsatthe mine. ..

£
Al

/

No. 50 of 120 cents oer share,
• interim for 1982 financial year

"No: 51 of 90 cents per share,

final for 1982 financial yep-

No, 48 of 200 cents per share,

intenm for 1981 financial year

No. 49 of 160 cents per share,

ftnaffor 1381 financial year

General reserve transfers - (taken from)/added to

Retained surplus at 30>H June • ^
“(ISO)

41627

The financial results for foe year ended 30th June, 1982. show a significant decrease on

those for the previous year. The poorer results are mainly due to the lower goid price and

foe rise in costs experienced during the year, it is pleasing to be able to report that

. operations at the mine were highly satisfactory; -materiallyreducing the rate of increase in

costs arid thereby assisting in minimising profit erosion.

It will be noted that thetonnage of ore milledwas only slightly less than the record achieved

last year. With the exception offoe Mernesp'rurt uraruum plant operations atthemine have

now stabilised atfoefulf productive capability of the various installations and facilities. The

.mining plan does not at this stage involve any increased extraction from high grade areas

and therefore any further improvements in gold output in the near future will be exclusively

dependent on the introduction of programmes to improve the efficiency of mining and

recovery.operations. :

Operations ' . „ ,

The quantity of ore milled and treated for gold, at 7662000 tons, was marginally less than

- the figure of 7 670 000 tonsachieved last year. This, in conjunction with the gold yield, which

decreased to 4.W from4.i2grams per ton milled, resulted in gold production tor the year of

31 306 kilograms which represents a decrease of 232 kilograms when compared with the

.1981 year. The tonnage milted and the gold yield for the year under review are consistent

with the-preplanned targets for the year. •

-

The quantity of slime treated for-uranium oxide was 6687 000 tons being 106 000 tons less

than in the 1981 year However, foe yield of uranium oxide improved from 0.081 to 0.088

kilograms per ton of slime treated. Consequently585 233 kilograms of uranium oxide were

produced compared with 548339 kilograms in the previous year. The new Merriespnnt

uramum plant is now functioning at-acceptatite recovery efficiencies but at slime treatment

rates which are still below fufl rated capacity.

During foe year ended 30th June. 1982. unit revenue-decreased by 15 per cent lo R56.37

per ton milled compared *Mh.-R66.11 last year. This decease resulted mainly from foe

' Hnantial *

Without doubt the most important feature of the company’s financial results forthe year is

the drastic reduction in working profit of 47,8 per cent The total working profit for theyear
ended 30fo June. 1982. was R124.7 million which was R114.0 million less than achieved
last year. This decrease is large and requires an analysis of toe factors which contributed

thereto.-
"

With approximately constant gold production the total revenue for the year from gold
operations was R387.9 million representing a decrease of R69.3 million on the previous
year. The reduced gold price received by-foe company therefore caused 60,8 per cent of

the reduction in woriung profits.

Uranium, pyrite and sulphuric add revenue decreased by R5.8 million to a total of R44.0
million for the year. Hence reduced revenue from these operations accounted for 5,1 per
cent of toe reduction in working profits. • •

Total working costs for toe year Increased by an amount of R38.9 million and this

escalation in working costs caused 34,1 per cent of toe reduction in working profits.

The important point that emerges from this analysis is thattoe reduced gdld price is not the
sole cause of the erosion in profits. The continued escalation in working costs must be
recognised by all interested parties as a very serious debilitating factor threatening the
future viability of toe mine. -

Due to interest rates on funds invested being even more favourable than in 1981 and toe
surplus derived from the sale of unlisted investments, other income was R4.2 million
higher than in toe previous year. Taxation and State's share of profit amounted to R42,9
million compared with R125.8 million last year. The reduction in taxation and toe State's
share of profit was due to toe lower working profit and higher capital expenditure than last

year. The profit after tax of R97.0 million represents a decrease of 22 per cent on foe
previous year. Appropriations for capital expenditure and part repayment of the consumer
loan absorbed R5t,3 million. Dividends declared during foe year amounted to 210 cents
per share, which compared with 1981. represented a decrease of 150 cents pershare. The
total amount appropriated tor dividends was ’R56,4 million.

These appropriations in total exceeded net profits for toe 1982 year by R10.7 million and
this amount less a small sum of RIS) 000 transferredout ol general reserves, reduced the
surplus brought forward of R52.-2 million to a surplusat 30fo June. 1982 of R41.6 million.

This is foe second successive year in which a reduction in the retained surplus at foe
financial year end has been reflected and resate largelyfrom-lower earnings in the June
quarteras compared with the corresponding quarter in the previous financial year. In case
this -is a cause for concern to.any member 1 would point out that there is a significant

difference between the results for foe company s financial year, which embraces toe
period 1st July to 30th June, and toe results for 12 months from 1st April to 31st-March
considered for dividend purposes.

Capital expenditure

Capital expenditure during foe year just ended totalled R50.5 million. It included R14.1

million directly-related to mining operations. R4,2 million on the gold and uranium plants.

R14.4 million on surface installations. R4.1 million on improved housing and recreational

facilities and R2.9 million on additional inventor/ holding. Work on the new Harmony No. 4
service shaft and No. 4A ventilation shaft in toe northern part of toe mining lease areawas
Commenced and dutmg the past year R1Q.8 million was spent on this project

As far as toe immediate future is concerned, tt is estimated that the total capital

expenditure for the year ending K)fo June. 1HJ3 will be approximately R29 million.

It has been decided, in view of uncertainty concerning the gold price tritely to be received
for the year ending 30th June. 1983. ro limit dapital expenditure wherever possible. Thus
expenditure on-toe No. 4 service shaft will be restricted to approximately Rio million and
expenditure relating totoe No. 4A ventilation shaft and certain related surface installations,

including toe hostel accommodation, will be postponed until the sinking ot No. 4 service

shaft has been completed.Sinking o? the shaft'together 'with development through the 150

metre shaft pillar area should be completed by December. 1985. The other major areas of

expenditure during toe financial year ending 30fo June.-1983 involve R6 million for mining
operations generally, R4 million tor metallurgical plants and R9 million for general surface
installations Including toe training centres.

Personnel
The average number of people in the service of the company during the year was 29882
compared with 31 553 in toe previous year. The reduction in numbers is due mainly to

mote effective manpower control in toe case of unskilled and semi-skilled employees and
as described earlier this reduction in complement has been achieved without in any way
compromising operations at the mine.

During the yearunder review, the average length of slay of migratory workers increased to

14 months irrespective of toe contract periods the individual employee initially undertook

. to serve. The increasing stability of the migratory labour foice can be attributed to various
- factors, toe most important being better pay. continued improvement of quality of life of

employees on the mine and certain re-employment guarantees issued to workers on
contract termination.

industrial relations continue to command a great deal of management'slime and attention.

A number of innovative schemes for monitoring attitudes and timeously resolving

industrial relations problems have been devised and implemented with much success.
The existing Consultative Committees which are operating satisfactorily. continue to be
toe main formal avenue for communicating with employees. Nevertheless toe need to

introduce further improvements in the area of-' communications with employees is-

,receiving toe ongoing attention of toe industrial relations department.

The Group Engineering Training Centre was completed and it is now fully operational and
equipped with modern training aids for the major trades usually involved in the gold mining
industry. There are also adequate facilities for other miscellaneous trades. This centre
provides for toe training of 140 apprentices per annum and is open to other Rand Mines
Group companies on a' tariff basis. It is staffed by a principal, three senior training officers

and six trade instructors supported by four administrative personnel with a current
operating budget of R 1,7 million per annum.

Uranium
The decrease in toevalue ofthe Rand against toe U.S. Dollar has largely offset toe drop in

U.S. Dollar prices and significantly improved the company's uranium revenue in Rand -T

terms. J
With its mix of long and short term sale? contracts and at toe current rate of exchange /!
between toe Rand and the U.S. Dollar, your company expects to continue to enjoy profits ;
from its uranium operation for toe next year. In the longer term Increased contract prices

will be necessary to ensure profitability at current production levels. Failing such price

increases some form of rationalisation of uranium production to reduce operating costs . i

may be necessary.
. j
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The tabulation below illustrates foe effect of the U5. Dollar/Rand exchange rate on the f
gold price in Rand terms since the beginning of 1981: f

4

f
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Calendar
quarter

U.S.$ per

fine ounce
Approximate

U.S.$/Rarid parity

Rands per
kilogram

1981 -1st .524 . _
i -' ’1

t29. 13040

2nd - 478 '

. • 1,19 12878
3rd . 429 1,07

’

12908
4th 425 • 1.04 13159

1982- 1st - 388 1,01 .- ‘11714

2nd 333 .. 0,92. • 11508

/
j-

/

/

/

The table illustrates toe extent towhich the impact of the severe fail in the gold price in US.
Dollars per fine ounce was cushioned by foe significant drop in toe value of toe Rand
against the U.S. Dollar.

Prospects for 1983 -

The gold production fortoe year ending 30th June. 1983 should be approximatelythesame
as for toe year just -completed, providing no unforeseen circumstances occur. Similarly

uranium production should remain relatively constant throughout foe year ahead but

significant changes could be dictated thereafter by market conditions.

The rate at which costsjncrease during the year ending 30th June, 1983 will have a major
influence, second only In importance to the gold price, on profits and dividends.

Dividends .

A dividend of 85 cents pershare was declared on Sto September. 1982. Assuming thatthe *
gold price received will be ot foe order ot R15000 per

-
kilogram, equivalent to

approximately U5.S405 per fine ounce at the current Rand/U.S.'Dollar exchange rate, for

the six months ending 31st March 1983, that uranium sales will take placeon schedule and
that the escalation ofooste ten be contained at affigure not exceeding 14 per cent on an
anrtualised basis, a-dividend somewhat higher than that just declared could be expected in

March. 1983. Dividends thereafter will depend, in the first instance, on foe price received by
’

the company in Rand terms for its gold and, second, on the rate of escalation of operating

costs.
'

The annual financial statements and chairmaasstatemente.may be obtained from-Rand Registrars Limited, 49 Jorrisen Street, Braamfontein, 2001.

Charter Consolidated P.LC.f P.O.'Box 102, Charter House.Park Street Ashford, KentTN24 8EQ-. - - -

*
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Blyvoor and Harmony

may raise dividends
BY GEORGE MILUNG-STANLEY

HIGHER DIVIDENDS' could be
.

Similarly. Harmony's next final

in store for shareholders in;, dividend, due to he declared next

South Africa's' BJjrqoruitricht March, could be somewhat higher

and Harmony gold mines, "pro-

vided that the gold price -does,

not fall significantly and the

rate of increase In working costs

can be contained to reasonable
levels.-

Mr D. T. Watt, chairman of

both of these gold producers in

the Barlow Band group, said in

the annual report of Blyvoor
that the interim dividend to be
declared in 'December could be
slightly higher than the finai. of

SO cents (4fi.7pj declared in,

July this year.
However, this will depend on

the mine containing the increase

in costs over the next six months
to no more than 15 per cent on
an annualised basis, and the

receipt of -a. gold price oT the

order of R 15.000 per kilogram.

This equates to about USS405 per
ounce at current exchange rates,

against yesterday's level of about
$444.

than the recent 85 cent interim,

provided that uranium sales take
place on schedule, costs over the

next six months increase at an

further contracts can be con-
cluded at. prices substantially
above the current market level
Working costs are an. even

bigger worry for Mr Watt His
staLebieut expressed “a profound
sense of concern" al the 13 per

annual rate of no. more than . 14- cent rise in Blyvoor's costs, but
per eent, and the gold price

received is about the same as

for Blyvoor.
Mr Watt expressed some con-

cern for the future of both
companies as uranium, producers.

For Harmony, be - said he
expects the business to remain
profitable for the next year, but
in the longer term, higher prices
will be needed^ or steps will

have to be taken to reduce the

at least the mine Is operating
at a reasonable grade of 8.99
piams of gold per tonne. This
should put it in a better position
to cope with the problem
Harmony is one such, with an

average gold grade of 4.1 grams
per tonne. Costs here rose by
l5 per cent- iri. the year to

Jime.30, and Mr Watt- painted
nut that the mine's -ability to

absorb increases of this order
costs of uranium production. - without- a- commensurate rise in

Blyvoor's future as a uranium revenue is very limited,

producer seems a little more' The share prices of both mines
problematical.- While the bulk moved ahead in London yester-

of output over the next few" day. - in a generally -buoyant
years is covered by long-term market Harmony advanced 49p
contracts at satisfactory prices,

uranium production will cease
towards the end of 1984 unless

to a high for this year of 831p,
while Blyvoor closed 27p to the
'good at 699P-

RTMZ replies to loan

offer from Zimbabwe

Tronoh lifts

interim

THE OFFER of a loan of 254.7m
i£3.6m) from the Zimbabwe
Government to assist the opera-

tions of the Rio TLolo Mining
(Zimbabwe) group's Empress
nickel mine bas been considered
by the latter which has replied
with modified proposals to the
Ministry of Mines. The ministry's

reply is awaited.
From Harare, Tony Hawkins

reports that while RTMZ is

reluctant to discuss the outlook
for Empress, the view in mining
circles is that iri the light of the
seriously depressed nickel

market there is little - likelihood
of the Government's loan offer

being taken up

RTMZ has beer) negotiating
with the Ministry of Mines for

some six months on the future
of the nickel' mine which has
been operating at a loss since
late last year. The - group
believes that It? has no option
other, than to close Empress
Redundancy notices served on

350 mineworkers and due to take
effect at- the end of this month
have been extended for two
weeks. But in Us latest state-

ment RTMZ -points out that
nickel prices have fallen further
during the past month and the
amounts of money now required
to keep Empress -in operation
have increased “dramatically."

I

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
' Nov: Feb. May

.

Senes Vol. Last
.

Vol. Last Vol.
.

Last •' Stock

"

GOLD C S550 e : 104 _
, - .*446 .

GOLD C 5575 65 87 10 1 112
,

„
GOLD C S400 9 63 10 83 ! - i

::
•

GOLD C S42S. B 40 4 63 3
1

74 B „
-GOLD C S450 • 73 27 45 48 8 ’

.
eo

;

GOLD C . S475 99 20 35 39 9 48 i „
GOLD C 5500 60 13 69 26 _ i

— i

GOLD C S550 105 5.50 5 . 17 “ — 1

GOLD P S325 5 0.50 .

GOLD P S350' 22 2 16 • 5.50 30
!
9.50 t

GOLD P S37S. 15 . 5 2 11 !
-

1 Z
GOLD P $400 28 11 8 ia
GOLD P £415 24 16.50 —

1
-

i

"

GOLD P 5450 19 26 20 1 41
"

GOLD P S475 28 43
.

20 49
1 GOLD P 5500

1 12-ij NL 8! 87-91

“ 3 70 —
* •

9

C
11(4 NL

F.l 17.50

82 88-92

— 540 0.50 > - F.l 14.60

C F. 102.50 4 3 — F. 104.80
C F.105 270 0.80 —

1

c F. 107.50 • - 750 • 0.50 100 0.80. „
p F.102,50 90 0.02

;

_
1

p F-105

1 10 NL 82 86 89

“

’

•
~ 10 1 5.20 - „

C F.100

Oct.

40 1.80

Jan. -'

—
. — F. 100.60

April .

ABN C F.24Q 13 5.10 - _ - FJI37
ABN C F.260 1 -

; 4 3 —
ABN P FJ20 — . 5 5 —
AKZO C F.25 12 B 1.50 32 8.40 — — <FJ26.10
AKZO C F.27.50 V 0.40

,

80 0.80 16 1.20
AKZO P F.25 — — 29 0.70 i

—
AMRO C F.40 31 1.80 21 2.50 F.37.BO
HEIN C F.50 10 16.20 B — — - F.66.20
HEIN C F.60 19 bJOB — — _
HEIN C F.65 10 i 2 13 3.80 _
HEIN C F.70 7 0.50 13 1.70 10 3 » 1

HEIN P F.65 — •a- 6
.

2.20
|

- „
HOOG C F.l 5 — — 130 1.20 ' - F.15.40
HOOG C F.17.50 — — 5 0.60

;

(BMC 5.65 25 12 — _ — - S76li
- F.89.80 £KLM C F.90 4 3 * —

KLM C F.l 10 — — 20 i
i

—
KLM P F.90- 24 5.30

;

_ --

NEDL C F.lOO — — . 43 10 — - ;F.105.70
NEDL C F.l 10 — -• 25 4 1 —
NEDL C F.120 40 0.40 9 1 —
NEDL P F.lOO 25 0.60 — — *, ]

NATN C F.105 - • — — 3 5.50 F.107.30
HATH C F.l 10 20 ; 1.10 5 3 ’ —
PETR C Fr.5000 3 • 200 1 11 450 - Fr.B140
PHIL C F.20 10 5.80 B — • —

;
- F.25.90

PHIL C F.22.50 61 5.40 29 3.80 1 18 4
PHIL C F.25 750 1.10 202 1.70 • 221 2

i

'

PHIL C F.27.50 — — , 94. 0.50 : 277 0.80 i „ •

PHIL P F.25 — —
: 35 0.80 !

—
RD C F.90 85 1.80 13 4.30 • 22 5^0 F89.2Q
RD C F.lOO — — 142 1.10 1 — ..

f|

RD P F.80 — —m 55 0.90
|

1

RD P F.90 25 3.30
j

—
f» ’ I

UNIL C F. ISO 12 17.50 5 17.90 > — - F. 167.60
UNIL C F.160 78 B 44 8.60

;

87 10 1 „ -
'

UNIL C F.170 — 3 3.50 17 *.50
UNIL P F.l 50 — 8 1.10 1

—
UNIL P F.160 5 1 .

Ncv.

a 3.80 >

Feb. May
MANN C DM.140 5 o :

— —
|

- —
iDM 142.50

SIEM C DM.220 20 36 — — DM252.SD .

SLUM C 540 - — — 7 4 S39
1 VEBA C DM.150

I TOTAL VOLUME IN

20 i 2.50 : —
CONTRACTS 5.833

l
'

J - DM126.70 ’

:
-Asked B— Bid c =Call P=Put

Sunlight

Service

Group

INTERIM REPORT
Half year Half year

£ L

1Y82 1981
_

Group Turnover 17,210,000 13,342,000.

Group Profit before tax 969,276 • 719,996-

Taxation 452,000 365.000-

Group Profit after tax 517,276 354,996

Interim Dividend (proposed) ...... 7.50% actual 6,00% actual

Amount . absorbed £90,652 -. £71398
Pence per share 0.750 - - 0,600

EARNINGS PER lOp ORDINARY
SHARE *O0p 634p

The unaudited figures For the six month period .ending 30ph June,

1982 show a net profit before tax of £969276. Your Board are

recommending -the.. payment of an Joferini -dividend of. ..7,5%, 'an-

increase of 25.0°o over last year (and it is' anticipated chat 'the

final dividend will be increased .by. no. lest.an amount),;... __

Shareholders will recall that we have already forecast, profits

for the year of not less than- £2,700,000. - The above figures are -

in line.with this, foreqisc and include, for the first time a contribution

for the New Era acquisition made 'in'"June ‘l'98l, -

HALF-YEAR net profits of

Tronoh Mines, the Malaysian tin

producing and investment com-
pany, ' come out' at M$3.48m
(£859,500), equal to 32 cents per
share, compared with M33.51m In

the same period of 1981 and that
year's total of M$9.93m.
The interim dividend Is raised

to 30. cents (?-4p) per share less

tax. at 40 per cent. It. compares
with 10 cents a year' ago, this

being followed by a final of 40
cents. •

A 30 per cent stake in Tronoh
is- held- by Malaysia Mining
Corporation 2nd ‘the latter's cash
position will thus be helped by
the increased interim from
Tronoh.
The latest results reflect a fall

in the profit on Tronoh’s mining
operations,’ in line with lower
production and. prices received:
There was also a modest reduc-
tion in the more important share
of profits of associated com*
panies.

Revenue from interest and
dividends was more than
doubled, but there -was also an
increase in tax liability.

Although the interim dividend
bas been raised, the outlook for
the current half-year seems to be
one of lower profits in view of

the restrictions placed on tip
exports by the International Tin
Agreement in its efforts to

reduce the surplus supplies over-

The export quotas allotted to
individual mines vary in Size. In

case of Tronoh, the quota

to about half normal

Shares of Tronoh rose lOp to

ROUND-UP
The Consolidated Gold Fields

further 1.1 per cent of

wmont Mining, the U.S.

ural resources concern. This

The current
the two

agreement
companies

2G per cent of Newmoxrfs'
n stock by the en'd -of-

GEG sells

interest

for £8.5m

Refuge in £6m deal with Fleming
r'-'

The General Electric Company
and L. M. Ericsson of Stockholm,
Sweden, have agreed that Erics-

son will buy the GEC minority
holding of 28.5 per cent In SRA
Communications which will give

it 100 per cent of SRA.
The transaction is set for

December 31 1982. when the
235.000 SRA shares held by GEC
will be boughr by L. M. Ericsson
for £&5m.

' The technical and Industrial
co-operation between the two
parties will continue.
SRA Communications is a

member of the Ericsson Group
specialising in radio communica-
tions. *

Refuge Assurance, the Man*
chester-based IndusInal and
ordinary life company, is to pay
about £6-25m for- a portfolio of
UK securities which form part
of the Fleming Far Eastern
Investment Trust.

This is Refuge's second
attempt this year, to acquire in-

vestment trust assets. It made
an unsuccessful £13.8ra agreed
bid for General and Commer-
cial Investment Trust in May
but withdrew when Britannia
Arrow Holdings made a rival
offer worth £15_3m.

The Fleming acquisition will

allow Refuge to expand the unit-

linked business which it started

in May 1981. For Fleming it is

a move towards its previously

announced plan to change from
an orthodox investment trust to

a specialist trust investing in

Far Eastern securities.

The agreement calls for the
Issue by Refuge' of ' 2,572,658

ordinary shares of 5p ..each.

These will be placed on the
Stock Exchange by. Hill Samuel
and Co. They amount to 11 per
cent of Refuge's enlarged
capital.

Refuge's share price dosed at

26fip on Tuesday, the date- of

the announcement, ' putting -a

market value of £&S4m on.the

shares.

The new shares will rank -pari

passu- with existing shares- but

will not be entitled to receive

the interim dividend of 5p net

for the year ending December 31

19S2.

The acquisition of the'Fleming
pnrfolio Wifi "enlarge- Refuge’s

capital and free reserves

enabling it to write an increasing

volume or unit-linked business.

It will also provide greater

flexibility in the investment

policy for sterrholdars*
the company said,' .

.

it will .mare flUft double
existing solvency margin fa£J
purposes of- general -tnjttaS
business though Refuge ha***
immediate plans to expand ob,
side its traditional personal faZ
of business:' .

1 — 7^
Refuge booked new unit-lint** .

single premium -bonness watts
£592,090 in the first six monttas.f5
1982. This “ compared wjS.
£4.85rn worth of general,premia*;
income. £6.64m ' worth g
industrial premiums 'and £2.2fc£

'

worth of annual
;
and siogfe

ordinary premiums, J?

F. PRATT SELLS
FORGING DIVISION

Nu-Swift majority

reject Mosspray offer

Foster Brothers to pay

£2m for Millets (Sutton)

'.'•H -

u:
i-

Agreement has been reached
for Coin Valley Investments to
acquire Omes-Faulkners from
F. Pratt Engineering Corpora-
tion. The sale constitutes Pratt's

forging division, and the free-

hold property. Falcon Works,
Colnbrook, Berkshire, which is

occupied by Omes-Faulkners.
Consideration will be £2.7m in

cash.

The agreement is subject to

the approval of Pratt share-
holders. Coin Valley has
Indicated that it is part of its

plan for necessary investment to

be ' introduced to continue the
business -of Omes-Faulkners.

LAND SECURITIES
Land Securities announce that

in connection with the 51 per
cent convertible unsecured loan
stock 1983. notices of conversion
have been received on account
of £627,835 .nominal; for the 61

per cent convertible unsecured
loan stock 1985, notices have
been - received on* account of
£420,2Q2 nominal;' for the 10 per
cent convertible unsecured loan
stock 19904KI, notices have been
received on account of £1,167,005
nominal: - - 1

Outstanding '
. is

£L357,806 nominal -of the 5| per
cent stock; £849,171 nominal of
61 per cent . stock;

.
and

£18,542.251 nominal of the 10
per cent stock. The issued share
capital is now 344,177,631
ordinary.

HMPB SCHEME
The scheme for Harrisons

Malaysian Plantations Beriuud to

acquire HME win become effec-

tive on September 30 1982. Deal-

ings in HMPB shares are expected
to start on October 1 in London
and Kuala Lumpur.
' HMPB will be 58.46 per cent
held by Permodalan Nasional
Berbad, and 30.31 per cent will

be held by Harrisons and
Crosfield and certain of’ its

subsidiaries. :

Warrants for cash entitlements
for the partial cash alternative
scheme are due to be posted on
October 22 1982.

Mu-Swift Industries, the fire

extinguisher group, claimed the
support of a dear majority of jrs

shareholders for' its rejection of
the £7.4m bid from Mosspray.

Only 278 of Xu-Swift's 1.800
shareholders have accepted the
offer from Mosspray. the com-
pany set up by former Rentokil
chief executive Brian
McGillivray, it said in a letter

to shareholders.
Excluding Mr McGillivray and

his associates the offer has been
accepted by holders of less than

' one-fifth * of the issued, share
capital, it said. Mosspray built

up a holding, including accept-
ances. of 32.75 per cent by the
end of the first offer period. Its

extended offer expires tomorrow.
Nu-Swift said it saw no reason

why the Mosspray team could
provide a ‘ better management
than the existing one. Mosspray’s
plan to develop the servicing
side of the business apparently
ignored the expansion that had
already taken place, it added,.
Mosspray 's one-for-one share

offer underwritten at 37p in
cash, offers shares which .may
never be listed and which
promise no dividends, Nil-Swift
said.

'

. Nu-Swift's own plans to place
shares with- September Purchas-
ing. a company jointly owned by
French and U.S. fire protection
groups, would open new markets,
allow Nu-Swift to distribute or
manufacture the French com-
pany's products and permit an
exchange of information
Stockbrokers L. Messe!

announced they have purchased
50.000 ordinary Nu-Swift shares
on behalf of an associate of
September Purchasing.

BOARD MEETINGS.
The following companies have -notified

dates ol board meetings to the! Stock
Exchange. Such meetings -are usually
held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official indications ate not
available as to whether the dividends
are interims or .finals- and the sub-
divisions shown below are

. based
mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims: A.P.V.. Clarke. Nickolls and

Coombs. Dunlop. General Investors and
Trustees. Ha den; Hall Engineering,
Harrison Cowley, Jove Investment
Trust. La'porte Industnos. Momac
(Memory and Electronic Components).
John Menzles, William Morrison Super-
markets. Owen Owen, Harold Perry,.

Rowntree Mackintosh, Supra, Vickers,
w.w.

Finals: Oowdinq and Mills, Maynards.
A. and J. Mucklow, Park UlaciLrDVOSt-

.

msnta.
FUTURE DATES

Interims—- . .

Berwick Timpo Sept 30
British Home Stores Oct 20
Clifford's Dames - Oct 5
Foseco Mmsap _... Sept 27
Glossop :.. Sept 27
IOC Sopt 28
Laing {John} Oct 1

Lyle Shipping Oct 1

Macallen-Glenlivet - Sept 24
More O'Ferrall Oct 19
Silentnight Oct 5
Sketchley Nov 16
Telephone Rentals Oct 20
Travis and Arnold Sopt 27
Find*—

Ad west Sept 24
Arms trad Consumer Electronics Oct 6
Barry Trust Nov 3
Boulton {William) Sept 28
Emess Lighting Sept 28
F-M-C Oct 5
Kalamazoo Oct 20
Manson Finance Trust Sept 24
New Central Witwatererand

Areas Oct 7
Pearce fC. H.) Oct W
TO Energy Sept 30
TSW—Television South Weal . Oct 19

HAT GROUP
Hat . Group has acquired

Wilkinson Eastbourne for about
£270,000 satisfied by the issue of
83,974 ordinary shares in Hat
Group credited as fully paid,
and the balance in cash.

ASSOCIATES DEAL
Grievson. Grant and Company,

as associates of Espley-Tyas
Property Group, have purchased.
50,000 ordinary shares on behalf
of Consult International, a
beneficial interest of Mr R. H.
Shuck, chairman of Espley-Tyas.

LESSER HAS 47%
OF BRAMWELL DAVID
Lesser Group has increased

its shareholding in Bramwell
David to 47 per cent. The com-
pany. which manufactures high
quality KD bedroom and lounge
furniture

. and is based in Pen-
- ryn, Cornwall, is a principal
.supplier of furniture to Glenhill.
Furnishing.
GlenhiU is the contract

furnishing subsidiary of the
Lesesr Group for its world-wide
“turnkey" projects, and Bram-
well David, in which Glenhill
had previously enjoyed a 15 per
cent equity .holding, made, a
major contribution towards
Glenhill'5 Queens Award for
Export, received in 1978.

No change in policy or rela-

tionship with clients is contem-
plated, and the existing direc-
tors will continue in their
present positions.

ROYAL BANK
OF SCOTLAND
A new company has been

formed within the Royal Bank
of Scotland which is responsible
for the development of computer
and other systems throughout
the- group.- - It will be styled
Royal Bank Group services. —

NO PROBE
The proposed acquisition by

Union Camp Corporation of the
Bush . Boake Alien business of

Albright and Wilson, will not be
referred to the Monopolies' and
Mergers Commission.

LEX SERVICE
Lex Service states that Lex

Service Inc., its wholly-owned
U.S. subsidiary, has now signed
unconditional contracts with the
David Jamison Carlyle Corpora-
tion, under which it will take a

major participation in that com-
pany.

HUNTLEY & PALMER
Hxmtley and Palmer Foods

state that the announcement of
interim results for the 36 weeks
to September 12 1982, originally
planned for October 12, will be
delayed until the end of October
or early November:' The exact
date will be confirmed as soon as
available.

The reason for the delay is the
imminent decision on the
referral to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission of the hid
from Nabisco Brands and the
belief by the board that in the
circumstances prevailing it

would be appropriate for the 36
weeks’ figures to be fully

audited before publication.

RMC PURCHASE
The wood wool business of

Marley Trident has been acquired
by RMC Panel Products, a sub-
sidiary of RMC Group.
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;
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SHARE STAKES
London and Strathclyde Trust - of: the—Imperial Life of Canada funds Group

now owns 4,127,999 ordinary
(28.67 per cent).
Richardsons Westgarth—

Caparao Industries has acquired
850,000 shares, 6.66 per cent of
the issued share capital.
Comfort Hotels International

—The Imperial Life Assurance
Company of Canada, now holds
3,960,625 shares (7.67 per cent).
Montagu Boston Investment

Trnst—-The trustees of the Mrs
M, E. Martineau settlement now
holds 500.000 ordinary.
London and Lennox Invest-

ment Trust—London and Man-
chester Assurance Group has
purchased . 800,000 ordinary,
increasing Its holding to
3.152,550 ordinary.

Sainsbury—Director D. ' J.
Sainsbury bas reduced bis total

holding by 64,000 ordinary.
S. W. Wood Group—Mr S.-W.

Wood has-
' acquired - 156,592-

ordinary shares, increasing Ms
total holding to 3,473.881 (60.17
per cent).
Monton Brothers — Director

S. E. Gould has ' disposed of
303,572 shares,'

‘ reducing his
holding to 455,358 (3-86 per
cent). Director . M. It Carlton,
has acquired 304,357 shares, in-

creasing his holding to -384.357
(3.26 per cent).

Gill and Duffos— The interest

Prudential -Corporation,
is 4,041,672 ordinary

(6,14 per cent). _
Ashley Industrial Trust —

Harvard Securities has acquired
lm ordinary (19-9 per cent). In

consequence
.
of Amalgamated

Film. Enterprises -. selling lm
ordinary on September .14, the
number of shares - held - -by
Ctaoulartons and its -wholly-
owned subsidiaries is 2,560,304
(50.96 per cent)-
TR Trustees Corporation

—

The interest of- Standard Life
Assurance Company / Standard
Life Pension Funds In the
ordinary share capital is now

.

6.45m ordinary (7.239 per ceht).

: Fobel International — Director
Allan D. Meek, has purchased
3,000 shares; Allan J. Leftoff has
increased his holding by 40,000
shares; Bryan. 'Mayspiu. ..a_l
director, has -sold 17,092 shares.

Assam-Dooars - Holdings ~
Walter Duncan and Goodricke
and its subsidiary- companies
Longa L Valley Tea Company and-
Isa Bheel' Tea Company, now
hold 143,650 shares (14.08 per
cent).
Mercury Common Market

Trust — The shareholding of
Nutraco Nominees . bas increased
to 442,762 shares (42.84.ppr cent
of total participating shares out-

standing).

DAI-ICHI KANGYO BANK LTD,.

US $25,000,000 Floating Rate
.

Negotiable Certificates of Deposit 26.3.85

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the

Terms and Conditions afthe Ceriificdbds t>

f

Deposit t/iot for the six months from

22nd September, J982 to 22nd March, 1983

the Certificates will bear an Interest rate

-of * 13±% per annum.

London & Continental Bankers Limited
Agent Bank

Contracts- have been Exchanged
for the acquisition by Foster
Brothers - Clothing of Millets

(Sutton), which trades from 17

shops as a. retailer of men and
women's . clothing, ' camping
equipment and leisure wear.

Net assets of Millets (Sulton)
as shown by their last published
accounts as at August 19SI, were
£2.Sm. including £Im -cash in ex-

cess of the working capital

requirement and in excess *of

£lm freehold propeitiear ' - -

Completion is - conditional

upon pre-tax profits of Millets

(Sutton) for, ’12 "months to

August 31 v-beiJl£ in excess of

£250,000 after an exceptional

cost of.. £150.000.
" Thf? initial Consideration will

fte approximately £2.1m satisfied

by a cash payment of £355,000

by the. issue nf-12 _per--cent .un-

secured loan notes repayable in

1985 and by the issue of Foster
Brothers of • approximately
654,927 fully • paid ordinary
shares.
Nominal value of the loan

notes- wilt depend on
profits of Millets as will

shown by their audited ace
for the year to August 31;

If those profits were £32&@$
then the nominal vjlye of tig?

loan nores would be appr
mately £1.3m subject to

passing of the necessary

.

lions at'an extrordinary meei
tn be convened in mid-Nov*
1932.

The 13 per cent loan notes vfe - •

be convertible- into ordinaH
shares on the basis of appro# l

mately 121 ordinary shares fa i

each £100 nominal of loan U]

»

Application will be fnade fa fife

admission to the official litfgj ,

all ordinary shares issued:

connection with this sequisitiot

A further cash payment wff,

be made, the sue of which wiL*

be related to rthe pretax profa
of Millets (Sutton) for the

months ’to Febraarj’ 28.

For example' the addition a

sideration wouTd be £500,900;
the pretax profits over
period were £680,000. -

n

MURRAY
TECHNOLOGY
Murray Technology Invest-

ments has acquired 20 per cent
of Spectronies Micro Systems
and -has also subscribed .for
preference capital in the
company.

.
Total consideration

involved amounted to £100,000.

Based in Cambridge. SMS manu-
factures data communication and
modular display products.'

RIVER THAMES INS.

CAPITAL INCREASED
The paid up share capital

River Thames Insurance
pany. a wholly-owned subsiding

of Sedgwick Group, has be*
further Increased to I4m _witt

effect from August 20 1889

Shareholders’ funds now stand

c

over £4.6m. r‘

This new capita I has been cob

derate

FERRANTI INDIANA
A new company. ' Ferranti

Indiana, has been established in

scribed in -orderato assist In flit

further 'development of:/TH
company following the reenvt

raen'rarme'nt rtf non-marine utntti

writing in 1982 by means
leading participation in the ni#l

Spen'cerviUe,. Indiana, U:S.. by ' marine underwriting

'

Ferranti.
Ferranti Indiana.' will manage

the recently-announced .Contract

.with Total Petroleum for :'the

supply of more than 900 garage
forecourt fuel dispensers. The
new company - will also market
the range -.of Ferranti autofil-ftiel

-dispensers inAhe U-S.

underwritten ' for

: Thames Agencies
by

PERGAMON PRESS
Pergamoh Technical Service ••

International has been formed;^
a wholly owned- subsidiary if .

Pergamon. Press.. .' , j

BASE LENDING RATES
AM. Bank l(ft%
Allied; Irish Bank ......

Amro Bankn.
Henry Ansbadver.
Arbuthnot Latham^ ... 101%
Associates f5ip.':ebrp...mf%
Banco de Bilbao
BCCI 10
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 10}%
Bank of Ireland 10}

%

Bank Leumi (UK) pic 101%
Bank of Cyprus 10i%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd.,.. 12'%
Bank of N.S.W. 10}%
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10}%
Banque du Rhone 11 %
Barclays Bank 10}%
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... ll}%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11}%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 10}%.

I Brown Shipley U %
Canada Perm't Trust ... 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 11 %
Cavendish G'ty T*st Ltd. 12 %
Cayzer Ltd. 10}%
Cedar Holdings 11 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 10}%
Choulartons 101%
Citibank Savings ..^...fii-'%
Clydesdale Bank 10}%
C. E. Coates 11A%
Comm, Bk. of N. East 10}%
Consolidated Credits... 10»%
Co-operative Bank ...*10}%
Corinthian Secs 10}%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10}%
Duncan Lawrie 101%
E.T. Trust ioi%
Exeter Trust Ltd, llj%
First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 134%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %Robert Fraser 11*%

....ms

.... 10}%
10}%

Grindlays Bank .

Guinness Mahon
Hambros Bazik ,

Hargrave Secs. Ltd. ..^10}%
Heritable & Gea Trust 1Q}%
Hill Samuel 510}%
C. Hoare & Co jlO}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 10}%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 %

'

Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 11 %
Lloyds Bank a!0}«§
MalHnhall Limited ... 10}%
Edward Manson & Co. 12 '

Midland Bank alOi*
Samuel Montagu 10*®
Morgan Grenfell *10*3
National Westminster 10}%
Norwich General Trust 10}%
P. S. Refson & Co 10}%
Roxburgh e Guarantee 11 %
Slavenburg's Bank 10}%
Standard Chartered ...l|10}%
Trade Dev. Bank 10}'
Trustee Savings Bank 2l0}$ .

MW-TCB 10t«
United Bank of Kuwait 1041
Votkskas Inti. Ltd. 10}S
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 11
Williams & Gl>-n's 10}%

•

Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... 11 :

Yorkshire Bank ji10}% .'
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I TAXABLEPROFITS of Northern
Engineering . Industries' rote"
sharply ta£lS.Q3m .far. the six'

months . to- Jane 30. 1982,. an
improvement of £2.87m on the'

figures for the same period last
year.
' The directors say the results

reflect a continued improvement
in the overall performance .of the
tJK operations, which benefited
from .a good market penetration,

improved .efficiency, reduced
overheads and a high level- of
investment:
They say ’‘their policy

. jg . to
maintain the development of the
group, strengthening Its

resources and responding posi-
tively to the ' evolution of its

products and markets.
Although the recession is still

seriously affecting manufacturing
industry in almost every, part of
the world, the directors

'
point

out that NEI is demonstrating
its ability to secure orders
against strong - competition and •

complete them 'satisfactorily and
profitably. This, they say, augurs
well for tie .future progress of
the group.

"

Group order*' oo hand at end-
June amounted to £L.16bru com-
pared, with £935m at this, time
last year and £1 Ibn at December
31 1981—no account being taken
to date of

,
the -Indian super-

thermal power project. The
export content of orders received
by the UK companies continues ~

£0.5m advance

at Brixton

Estate
-PRE-TAX

.
investment profits at

Brlxton Estate rose from £24fcn
<to £S^2m- in the six months' to
June 30, 1982. Income of this
property development and
-investment company improved
from £5.78m- to £6.57m. The
interim dividend is raised from
1.55p to L7p net last year's total

.was. 3J>p . from investment
income of £6.13m.
Interest on ground rent on

developed properties was higher
at . £2.43m against £2.1m.
Administration and other out-

goings totalled £813,000 com-
pared with £886,000.

The directors say work is con-
tinuing on 1

the next phase . of
ihree warehouse units, totalling

127,000 sq ft, on the company’s
-100-acre Woodride estate at
-Dunstable. At . the nearby
Townsend Estate at

-Houghton Regis, 10 smaller
units are under construction.

They say good progress is

being made at Hemel
Hempstead where 200,000 sq ft

of high quality industrial ware-
house and ;

office space will- be
progressively available for

:
letting over the next year.

to be high.

"Saif year turnover - advanced'
from;£331m tpr£405m—the group

.
manufactures electrics! -

- and -

mechanical equipment.
- Tax tobk:£5.23m (£&25m) and
minorities accounted for £L28m
(£155m). There . were extra:

ordinary debits of £638^)00,
against £534,000.

. Stated eaknings per 25p share
rose- from an adjusted 511p to
5.21p and the net interim divi-

dend is- bang- increased to L5p/
compared until L375p—for the
1981 year a final of 2.75p was paid
from pre-tax profits of £38^toL
The interim report reveals that

the NEI companies in the power
generation sector are increasingly
involved in.

1

supplying equipment
for the AGR programme M .the

TJK and -&e proposed construe-

tios of the bower station at Size-

well-,- presents farther oppor-
tunities.

. v .

NEL it says, is. capable of
supplying a very large proportion
of the required equipment, and
has already submitted tendersfor
some sections- -of toe work- - Xn
addition to work in the power
generation ' and • ' distribution
sectors, the UK companies are
eontinuing-to trade effectively in
other markets worldwide.
The group is actively pursu-

ing several major export op-
portunities in electrical and
mechanical mining equipment.
The report says that as nuclear

power programmes expand there
-wiH -be an 'increasing require-
ment for. the ‘competent hand-
ling of the resultant radioactive
waste for decommissioning of
the -older stations. A new com-
pany—NEI Waste Technologies
—has been established to meet
this “potentially .significant

market"
;

In Africa, the water tube
boiler company has second
large orders for the power pro-
gramme' in South Africa, pro-
viding an excellent forward
workload, and NETs other
major companys in the .territory

also have healthy order books.
The import says that despite

.relative stagnation of Australian
marketer NEI

.
Engineering

Pacific has secured a 'good
measure of ' available business,
wtth the subsidiary to New
Zealand doing particularly well.
Overall, toe

.
group's Australian

businesses axe making steady
progress. •

- -In North America .there is
strong emphasis on .electronics
activities. International Power
Machines and Ferranti-Packard
are both .achieving a reasonable
level of sales in a depressed
North American economy.

• comment
Although Northern Engineering
Industries has managed to show
a 20 per cent increase in pre-tax

profits, its figures , would have

Woistenholme Rink down
marginally at midterm

THE directors of Wolstenbofme
Rink say recent indications from
the UK and. UE. give little hope
for an early recovery, and it is

likely that group profits for 19%
will be., below . the £LSlm
achieved' in 1881. They add that
a. significant improvement .in-

group profits -will not come
before a recovery '

in. the
domestic . and - international
business climate.
In ' the.' meantime, first half

figures show pre-tax profits

down from £628,000 to £611.000
from turnover up from £7.41m

£8.33itl The group's activi-

ties are predominantly con-
nected .with production 'of

bronze and aluminium powder,
ar/ merctraating of pigments
and chemicals used in printing,

packaging and paint Industries

and allied trades. . ,
'

. /
The interim, dividend .is un-

changed at 2.5p—last year’s total

was 6.26p net. First half tax
was little changed at £277,000
(£276.000).

. In spite of the current rather
depressing situation, the board
remains - confident about the
mger 'term prospects for the

bronze powder business. . In . the

rTK the company is modernising
and concentrating its production
capacity, and in the UK, it has
-^tered tote arrangements to

strengthen its position in the
market place;

The company has decided to

concentrate, at .the Darwen plant,

the bronze powder production
activities of - Wolstenholme
-Bronze Powders, which is

currently split between Bolton
and Darwen. The move, which
should be completed by the end
of 1983. will be accompanied by
a. major re-equipping of the
plant This will call for con-
siderable capital expenditure
during toe rest of toe year and
throughout 1983.

The directors say satisfactory

arrangements have been made
with the .company’s hankers to
provide toe necessary finance.

The board expects to come to a
decision by the year-end about
the location, of toe other
activities of toe Bolton site. In
the U.S., the company has
acquired the goodwill of the
bronze powder business of Alcan,
and has entered into a joint
venture in which the company
will hold 75 per cent with Carl
Schlenk AG of Germany.

looked even hatter if it had not
joined the lengthening list of
UK companies whose U.S. .busi-

ness has dropped through, toe
floor. Is NETs case, the prob-
lem is Extel, bought as part , of
the group’s diversification Into
electronics, but a loss-maker in

toe first half of this year as
the market was knocked for six
by a combination of the reces-
sion and deregulation lb: the
telecommunications business. At
least half of the rest of toe
-profits- improvement came . from
Amalgamated Power Engineer-
ing, taken over last summer, and
contributing to toe increase, ip

UK-generated
.

surplus from
about 30 per cent of the total
to 70 per cent Efficiency gains

from toe group’s steady Invest-
ment programme must have
helped in Britain, but its power
generation business Is also bene-
fiting from the ACER projects at
Torness and Heysbam where
margins should be secure- The
order book, boosted by. around
flOChn worth from APE, does
not include the potential £231m
from the' planned oeLW thermal
rtation in India. But final con-
tracts are due within the next
few weeks, and would fill up a
welcome hole in the work pro-
gramme following recent 11th-
hour disappointments- ih both
Taiwan and India. Meanwhile,
profits „ of around! £40nv ,dpwn
slightly on original hopes for.

the year, may be in reach. ;

Wadkitt deeper

in the red

at six months
After higher interest, amount-

ing to £324,000. against £130,000,

I and £58.000 redundancy costs,

|

taxable losses of Wadkin, wood-
working machinery concern, rose

from £279,000 to £650,000 for toe
six months ended July 3 1982.

Group sales went ahead to
£14.36ra (£12BSm) for toe
period.
Again there is no interim

dividend—last year’s final pay-

ment was 0£p ;k>d pre-tax losses

were £l3Bm (£477,000).
' The machine tool division,

which directors point out has a

very competitive technology pro-

duct line, ' suffered from an
extremely low rate of invest-

ment in the engineering industry
and tiie trading loss is attribut-

able to this ride of the business.
The -directors add, however,

that despite a further reduction
in demand and a continuing high
level of development expendi-
ture, in toe first -months' of the
year, the woodworking related
activities are at break-even point
at the trading level.

- Loss for the six months is

equal to- 1354p, per 50p share, I

compared with 5Rip—there was
no tax charge (same). !

Barratt

increases

£9.7m
to £40.2m

SECOND HALF pre-tax profits of

Barratt Developments moved

,

ahead from £18-61m to £24.93m
1 and pushed the year’s figure, to

June 30 1982, up by £8.7m to

£40.2m.
'

Turnover expanded from

£284.7m to £385.8m and toe
dividend is effectively raised to

12.35p (95Sp adjusted) with a

final payment of &85p.

The pre-tax figure was split as

to; building and development

£363m (£2Sfim): property invest-

i meat Income £1.6m (£lm); and
contracting £2.lm (£lm).

The-- buoyant demand for

Barrett’s new houses, which
underly the year’s results, is con-
tinuing through the current year,

with advance sales “at excep-
i
tional levels," the directors state.

:
The land bank remains extremely
strong representing almost 25
years supply at current produc-
tion levels.

Satisfactory progress is also

continuing in other aspects nf

the- group's business, particularly

in property investment and con-
tracting. while the recently

announced acquisition of Multi-
Ownership and Hotels. “ will give

added impetus to the leisure

activities."

A small contribution to group
profits emanated from the U.S.
operation, toe directors say.

while progress has been made in

strengthening the foundations of

the American subsidiaries to

enable them to take advantage
of the anticipated improvement
in the economy.
The directors add that they

,

look forward with confidence to 1

1983 and beyond.
-After tax of £8.1m, compared ,

.
with a £0.4m credit, earnings

per lOp share are shown as 43.4p

(49.5p adjusted) and net assets

per share are given as 237p
(200p adjusted). On a CCA
basis the pre-tax figure is re-

duced to £3?.2m f£22.8m).
The directors point out that a

forecast annual rent roll of-£4m
by June 30 last, was duly
achieved and it is the group's
intention to steadily expand its

involvement in this sector.
New commercial and industrial

projects' are' under way, with
particular emphasis on develop-
ments in south east England and
north east Scotland.
The value of the group's

investment property portfolio, as

at June 30 1962, showed an
increase of £25.5m over that of
a year earlier. Of this. £3m was
attributable to an internal re-

valuation of completed pro-
perties. in accordance with
SSAP 19 while the balance re-

presents increased investment in
new projects.

See Lex

Bank of Scotland falls

but dividend is raised
ALTHOUGH pre-tax profits at
Bank of Scotland have fallen
from £25.8m to £22.1m in toe
six months to August 31 1983.

the interim dividend is raised
from lOp to 10.5p net. And toe
directors say it Is intended that
last year’s total. 23p, will be at

least maintained when toe final

dividend is declared.
The pre-tax figure consists of

Bazik of Scotland, down from
£18.6m to £15.4nt, British Linen
Bank £2.4m (£2.1m) and North
West Securities £4.2m against

£5.1m. There were provisions
of £l0.6m (£S.4m) for bad and
doubtful debts. Interest paid on

a subsidiary’s loan was £4m this

time.
Tax for the half was lower at

£2m against £3.7m. and there
was an extraordinary credit of
£100,000 (£6.3m debit). Earnings

per share fell from 67.Sp to
6l.4p.

The directors say results reflect

the existing difficult conditions
for the group's customers in

both domestic and international

markets. How long those mar-
ket conditions will continue, and
their effect on the bank's results

for toe full year, is not easy to
predict, they say.

On a CCA basis, pre-tax profits

were down from £T7-5m to

£16.2m.

• comment
Tbe Bank of Scotland did par-

ticularly well in toe first half of
last year, so a fall in this year’s

interim profits is not that
surprising. In toe parent bank,
sterling lending was up by 16
per cent and interest earnings

Pritchard rises £1.36m
and lifts interim payout

WITH A‘ “ further substantial
advance " already anticipated for
1982 pretax profits of Pritchard
Services Group rose to £4.01m for
the 26 weeks to July 4. which
compares with £2.65m for the
same period last year.

The net interim dividend is

being effectively stepped up from
0.75p to 0.9p per 25p share after
allowing for toe nine-for-one
scrip and share consolidation.
Revenue for toe 26 weeks in-

cr eased from £S3.94m to
£129.91m—toe group has interests

in building maintenance services,

industrial and camp catering.

The directors say all principal
geographical and functional
activities showed improved opera-
ting results and that this trend
is expected to continue giving

tbe group, another -successful

year.
' -

The UK and Ireland continued
to produce good, solid growth at
both sales and operating profit

levels. Europe was still patchy
but the directors expect an im-
provement over last year. TOey
say most of the problems lie at

toe door ‘ of toe French sub-
sidiaries

The pre-tax surplus for toe
first half was struck after higher
higher interest charges of £L27m,
against £508,000. Available profits

emerged £1.01m ahead at £2.27m
after tax of £1.55m (£L19m).
Stated earnings per share rose

from 2.09p lo 2.8p.

• comment
Aided by its £20ra December
purchase in toe U.S. Pritchard

Service* continued to stride

ahead in tbe first half. Operating
profit grew 67 per cent. At
the pre-tax level the advance
was lower but still a very
creditable 51 per cent after

interest charges, which increased
sharply because of tbe SlOra
borrowings to help fund the
NMC acquisition and toe adverse
translation impact on debt that
is more than 70 per cent dollar
based. The result was also
struck after £300.000 NMC re-

organisation costs partly offset

by a £100.000 currency gam. In
the U.S. the group’s health care
activities appear to have
escaped toe effect of toe
recession so far except in
temporary nursing where mar-
gins were maintained on lower
turnover. The UK side per-
formed well but toe one-time
hoped-for bonanza in local

authority refuse collection has
evaporated in toe face of union
resistance. In the Middle East
the group has been picking up
more contracts to replace the
loss of toe Riyadh business but
margins hi this part of toe
world generally prove to be
tighter than in the West.
Overall the group sees the
growth for toe year putting the
return on capital employed back
on course. With debt likely to

be unchanged at year-end a £10m
pre-tax total remains well within

reach. Shares up lOp at 113p
yield 3-8 per cent assuming
similar increase in final.

improved, but retail deposits

hardly grew at all. so lending
had to be funded with more
expensive wholesale money. On
top of this, bad debt provisions
were higher, reflecting the dull-

ness of the economy, and costs

were up by 17 per cent. But
the Bank's finance bouse sub-

sidiary, North West Securities,

did well, though falling short of
its exceptional performance in

toe first six months of Iasi year.

And its merchant bank, British
Linen Bank, increased its pre-

tax profit by £0.3m, For toe rest

of the year, the management
sees no real signs of Imple-
ment. but expects at least to

maintain toe final dividend.

Without an increase, a price of

387p will show a yield of about
S per cent.

Heavy losses

at H. Samuel

after 26 weeks

PRE-TAX LOSSES of £1.69m
against profits of £773.000, are
reported by H. Samuel, the

multiple retail jeweller, for the

26 weeks to July 31 1982. The
board points out. however, that

because of the over-riding
importance of the second half,

the figures for the first half are

not indicative of the full year's

results.

The board intends to declare

an interim dividend in January

—

last year's interim was lJJp

followed with a 4.75p net final.

Year-end pre-tax profits were
down from £10.54m to £5.54m.

The pressure on margins due
to the fall in the price of

precious metals, which was
experienced during the second
half of last year, continued in
the first months of this year,
and the directors say this has
seriously affected figures for the
half-year, whereas the impact of
the falling prices was not
reflected in the first half of 1981.

Trading in the company's
sector of the retail trade is still

depressed but, as a result of
action taken, it expects an
increase in both turnover and
margins during toe important
latter part of the year.

First half turnover, including
VAT, improved from £29.94m to
£30.61m. There was no tax
against £238.000 last time. There
was an extraordinary debit of
£48.000 compared with a credit
of £107,000.
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WORLD LEADER IN OFFICE EQUIPMENT MOVES INTO INSURANCE

Xerox pays a $1.6bn premium to diversify
IE §l.6bn takeover bid by direct to Mr Kearns. “We do dates. It wanted a well-managed acquisition price of $55 a share designed in the.UK andTHE $l-6bn takeover bid by

Xerox for Crum and Forster,

one of the top 20 U.S. property-

casualty insurance companies,

has raised fundamental ques-

tions about the long-term stra-

tegy of one of the world’s lead-

ing office equipment companies.

Xerox says the agreed bid

does not stem from any loss of
confidence in its core businesses

—copiers and duplicators, elec-

tronic printing systems and
office automation products. But
"Wall Street fears otherwise.

But Wall Street fears otherwise.

Xerox shares fell sharply on the
news, and several analysts heve
criticised the bid in forthright

terms.

The company is struggling
against fierce Japanese competi-

tion in the copier and dupli-

cator business—by far its major
source of earnings—and is in

the middle of an expensive pro-

gramme of new product develop-
ment in office automation sys-

tems.

Mr David Kearns, chief execu-
tive. summed up the challenge
at the annual meeting in May:
“The intensity and the quality

of the competition comes at a

time when the need to invest

large amounts of money in our
future is

.
essential to our long-

term health and growth. The
requirement to increase market
share in office systems, reverse
market share trends in repro-
graphics, coupled with the
urgent need to maintain attrac-
tive profit margins and invest In

new opportunities in office auto-
mation represents a delicate
balance for Xerox."

So why the sudden leap into

the field of insurance? Mr
Kearns is emphatic that the bid
does not imply anv reduced
commitment . to the group’s
he says, will have all the man-
established businesses which,
agement and financial backing
they will need to fight the
Japanese invasion.

In management terms. Crum
and Forster's chairman will

join the Xerox board and report

direct to Mr Kearns. “We do

not intend to engage rhe office

equipment team in the opera-

tions of the insurance com-

pany." says Mr Kearns.

On the financial side. Xerox
is haring to spend heavily on

research and development—
about $575m this year—and on

fixed assets—over Sl.abn in

1982. At the same time its cash

flow is being squeezed bv fall-

ing profit margins. However,

it has a strong balance sheet,

with long-term debt represent-

ing only about 1” per cent of

capital employed.
Mr Kearns says that without

the acquisition, the percentage

of long term debt would have,

risen io "the low 20s" in the

next couple of years. The cash

element of the Crum and For-

ster purchase will come to just

under SSOOra which Xerox says

is well within its present bor-

rowing limits.

There are no plans to fund
the acquisition by making a
disposal, or bv Issuing new
shares other than those which
will be used in the actual trans-

action. says Mr Kearns. Of the

total consideration, around 27.5

per cent will be in Xerox pre-

ferred stock. 23.5 per cent in

Xerox common stock, and the
rest will be cash.

Mr Kearns says the insurance
company is not seen as an earn-

ings bridge, which might carry

Xerox through to the moment
when its acquisitions start to

pay off. On the contrary it will

bring quite significant earnings

dilution in the short term—up
to about 50 cents a share,

according to some analysts.

But he believes the acquisi-

tion will be covering its

financing costs within about a
year, and that thereafter it will

make the enlarged group a
much stronger entity.

Strategic planning for the
move began to develop last

autumn, well ‘before Mr Kearns
took over the chief executive’s

spot this May. Xerox looked at

a number of different candi-

dates. It wanted a well-managed
business which could be relied

on to finance its own capital

needs, and which was in a

growth sector of the economy.
The conclusion was that the
financial services sector " is one
of the few businesses with
growth potential as exciting as
our own information industry.”

The group already has a toe-

hold in this area through its

credit subsidiary, which was
started about three years ago.
Its net income this year is

expected to be about 535m, of
which roughly $6m will come
from non-Xerox business. But
Crum and Forster is in quite

a different league.

It is predominantly a U.S.
insurer, with a heavy emphasis

Richard Lambert looks

the takeover hid for

Crum and Forster, one of

the top 20 U.S. property-

casualty insurers.

on commercial as opposed to
personal lines of business.

Workers' compensation
accounted for some 28 per cent
of its $I.6bn of premium
income in 1981, and casualty

and commercial auto were its

next two biggest Lines . of
business. It has a good reputa-

tion and a sound record, but
it has not managed to escape
the downturn in the insurance
underwriting cycle.

Net income in the first half

.

of this year plunged from
$92.1m to $64-Sm. and its loss

and expense ratio climbed to
nearly 113 per cent of pre-

miums after deducting policy-

holders dividends.

-

' Mr Kearns says that .the best

time to buy a business is when
its earnings are depressed, but
Xerox, is not exactly getting the
company on the cheap. The

acquisition price of $55 a share
represents around • 1.7 times
book net worth, and is more
than double the market price
at the beginning of this month.
Despite much increased com-

petition in the world's insur-

ance industry. Xerox appears
confident that the present cycle
will follow previous patterns
and that Crum and Forster will
return to its former profit-

ability and solid growth path.

Its return on equity last year
was nearly 20 per cent—rather
better than Xerox achieved

—

and Xerox puts Its long-term
growth rate at about 14 per
cent.

However the office equipment
industry is a lot more glam-
orous than property-casualty
Insurance. After a five-year
period, in which its pre-tax
margins had fallen by a
quarter, it had been hoped that
Xerox was about to show some
of its old fire.

Mr Kearns says that the
copier / duplicator market
worldwide is growing at an
annual rate at about 12 per
cent, and that the company's
market share has at ' last

stopped falling. Xerox has
made a big drive to increase its

productivity in the last 18
months and this process should
be taken further by new pro-

ducts launched yesterday which
—according to Mr Kearns—
" are as exciting as anything

.

Xerox has produced." •

These are the first of a new
series of copiers which Xerox
claims will set industry stand-
ards for dependability and
copy quality. The 1075 copier
is the first of a new “10 series
of copiers and copier/duplica-
tors to be introduced in the
U.S. into the mid-volume seg-
ment of the market', end
features a modular design
which can be converted in the
office: to any- one. of more . than
20 different copiers. Trie 1045-
copier, shown for the first time
yesterday in Prance, . was

designed in the .UK and the
Netherlands, and also features

modular accessories.

Elsewhere, the electronic

printing business is growing at
perhaps 50 per cent a year, and
Xerox hopes that its operations
in this area will move into the
black sometime in late 1983
Office automation systems are
expected to move into profits

in 1984.

For these reasons, several
analysts had decided that after
a decade of marked weakness in
the share. price, it was once
again lime to buy Xerox. For
instance, Mr Eugene Glazer of
Dean Witter Reynolds has been
urging “aggressive” purchases
of the shares on the view that
once the company was through
its painful learning processes,
it would find substantial oppor-
tunities in exciting new mar-
kets.

Earnings this year were pro-
jected to fall from just over ST
a share to about $5AO, followed
by a partial recovery in 1983
and a major earnings increase
in 19S4.

But although Dean Witter
is bullish about the prospects
for the financial services sector,
Mr Glazer says the acquisition
could muddy the waters in
investors’* minds, and raise the
question about -whether it was
being made from a position of
strength—or weakness.

Certainly there Is very little

fit between the two companies
Mr Kearns suggests that there
shpuid be some short-term tax
benefits from die merger, and
that long-term it might be pos-
sible for the insurance business
to exploit Xerox’s strong cus-
tomer base.

;
But that is not a prime rea-

son for the bid. and nor is the
coming upheaval in the U.S. fin-

ancial services business where
the lines between banks and
other institutions are disappear-
ing rapidly. Cram and Forster,
with little exposure to the in-

dividual saver, .. is not at the
sharp end of. these changes.

Confusion in Bendix bid
BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN NEW YORK

THE takeover battle between
Bendix and Martin Marietta
moved towards a climax
yesterday amid scenes of
confusion and same chaos.

In the morning, a Federal
judge ruled to alio wMarietta
to proceed with its tender offer

for Bendix, which has already
acquired voting control of
Marietta. Bendix was thought
likely to appeal the judge’s
derision, which would permit
Marietta to acquire Bendix
shares after midnight last night.

In a separate move. Bendix
adjourned Us shareholders’
meeting from yesterday
morning to next Monday
because of what it called
"legal uncertainties." However.
Marietta’s representatives have

objected strenuously to the
adjournment and attempted to

continue the meeting after the
Bendix officials had left

The remaining shareholders
voted to reject the proposed
changes to Bendix’s by-laws,
which would make it harder
for Marietta to succeed with its

tender offer. But Bendix said
that rhe vote was a ‘charade’’
and had no legal validity.

Bendix confirmed that its

chairman. Mr William Agee,
had conferred for several hours
on Tuesday night, with Mr
Thomas ' Pownail, .Marietta’s

president. at Marietta’s
Bethesda headquarters. This
was thought to he the first time
the two men had met since the
battle began.

NAS to face IBM in court
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

NEXT WEEK, or possibly even
sooner, one of the most success-
ful computer companies in. the
U.S. will fight for its life.

National Advanced Systems, the
largest of the “plug-compati-
ble ” computer manufacturers
with annual sales of over S200m
will face its chief competitor,
International Business Machines,
in a court room in San
Francisco.
IBM has filed suits against

ISAS, and will soon according
to IBM lawyers file for a pre-

liminary injunction. If granted,
this could have serious effects

on NAS’s business. IBM claims

that NAS has competed unfairly,

has used stolen IBM trade

secrets. has infringed IBM copy-
rights and is a corrupt organi-
sation*

The allegations against- NAS
arise from the so-called

41
Jap-

scam ” affair. When FBI under-
cover agents arrested executives
of Hitachi and Mitsubishi for
allegedly attempting to buy
IBM computer secrets in June,
they searched NAS headquarters
in Mountain View, California,

found IBM confidential manuals
and arrested two NAS en-

gineers.

NAS argues that the IBM
documents found on its premises
are of little competitive value.
* That may not be a strong
defence for NAS. IBM computer

technology is synonymous with
U.S. technology in. the minds
of many, and IBM is Implying
in its suit that NAS stole that
technology.
Even if NAS can avoid a pre

limiuary injunction, the com-
pany faces a lengthy and
expensive legal battle which
could undermine confidence
among potential customers. An-
other problem for NAS Is its

dose association with Hitachi
whose computers make up half
of NAS’s product line. Hitachi
faces not only a civil suit from
IBM,- but also criminal charges
of conspiracy to transport stolen
IBM . secrets.
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The Company invests internationally in fixed-interest and floating rate
securities, principally government and corporate bonds, money market
instruments and deposits. The Company's objective is to achieve long-
term capital appreciation from the re-investment of interest income,
appreciation in bond prices and from exchange rate fluctuations. Since
1 980 the Company's policy has been not to distribute its income byway
of dividends to shareholders, butto credit such income to reserves.
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The Company may issue and repurchase its shares on a regular basis by
reference to the value of its underlying assets. Trading in the shares of
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the Company on the various Stock Exchanges where they are listed
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takes place at prices approximately equal to the net asset value per - \ j 1 H’4'1 S

share in the Company calculated daily in The Netherlands.
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As at 28th February, 1 982 the Company's net assets totalled approxi-
mately Florins 2,452 millions (£515 millions at the then exchange rate)
or Florins 143.59 per share. As at 15th September, 1982 the net asset
value pershare was Florins 1 61 .78,
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The Company's net income in its most recent financial year ended
28th February, 1 982 amounted to approximately Florins 260 millions

(£55 millions atthe year-end exchange rate).

t-r Particulars relating to the Company are available in the Extel Statistical

Service and copies of such particulars.may be obtained during normal
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and
including 8th October, 1 982 from
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Petrobras to

raise $100m
from 10 banks
By.Andrew Whitley in

Rio de Janeiro .

PETROBRAS, the Brazilian
state oil company and perhaps
the country's most prestigious
name on the Euromarkets, is

to raise $100m from 10 leading
Western banks as a public de-
claration of confidence in Brazil
as a major borrower.
Among those participating in

the credit are Manufacturers
Hanover and .Chase Manhattan,
both, of which had in recent
weeks chosen to stay out of the
loans market to- Brazil while
waiting for the dust to 'settle

on the Mexican and Argentine
crisis.

The 10 participants, each of
whom has agreed to contribute
$I0m, were due to meet in New
York yesterday to discuss the
loan, for which Petrobras is act-
ing as its ow? agent and
manager. Terms have not been
confirmed yet, but

.
they are ex-

pected to include the standard
interest rate for. Brazil of 2}
per cent above London .Inter-
Bank Offered Rate (Libor). •

Faced with a potentially
serious, .drying up of funds to
Brazil this month, the Govern-
ment has dearly decided to
authorise

.
what bankers are

describing^.as .a presentation
loan.” linking the 'prestige of
Petrobras and-' the country's
major foreign creditors. _ Mean-,
while, it wa& revealed yesterday
that Brazil last week withdrew
nearly a third of its SDR hold-
ings with the IMF, to give itself
greater liquidity. :

• Sr Ernane Galveas. the
finance minister, said that 200m
of the country's 639m SDR
holdings had been placed on the
Euromarkets in what was
described as a “routine opera-
tion ” not involving any consul-
tations with the IMF;-;
The precautionary action by

the Brazilian authorities was
the latest in a'series of measures
designed to anticipate and fore-
stall any problems until. the
country's foreign accounts.

Brazil still needs to-, raise
around $4.5bn over the next II
weeks from aa increasingly
tight Eurocurrency market, to

meet its- foreipi! -borrowing
target for 1982.

Syndicated -loans presently
in the market such as those for
SI00m for CVRD and $200m for
Eletrobras, have been finding a
distinctly unenthusiastic
response from the banks.

Nevertheless, Brazil still has
a queue of major- borrowers in
need'of funds before the end of
Hie year.

Eurobonds worth

launched in strong
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

A FLOOD of new fixed rate
dollar Eurobonds' totalling
5500m was launched into a very
strong market -yesterday amid
further signs of falling interest

rates.

Many bond prices In the
secondary market tose by well
over one point as investors

scrambled for higher yielding
quality paper, but with little

older paper on offer much of
rhe actual buying concentrated
on new issues.

Profit faking and the weight
of new issues did slow the
market towards the dose, but
very heavy demand for some of

the new issues kept them at

unusually low discounts from
their offer price.

The largest new issue was
$200m for Ontario Hydro. Led
by Deutsche Bank, this bears
a coupon of 12j . per cent over
10 years and an issue price of

99} per cent. It was -trading

last night at a discount of
around one.
. Other new issues were:
• Japan Development Bank,
S75m, due 19S9 with a coupon
of 121 per cent and issue price
of par led by Morgan Guaranty.
This was trading at virtually no

discount last night.

• United Technologies. $100m.
due I9S9 with a coupon of 121

and issue price of par through
Goldman Sachs.

• Dresser Industries, Statu, due
1989 with a! coupon of 121 PW
cent and issue price of 991

through Credit Suisse First

Boston. - -

• Development Finance Corp-

oration of New Zealand, 580m,

due 1989 with a coupon of Ilf

per cent and issue price of 971
through Citicorp- The- low
coupon and issue price reflect

the fact that this is a tap issue

of which an initial .tranche of

$50m will be offered.

The very strong British gilts

market also paved the way yes-

terday for the launch of a £25m
six-year Eurostering issue for

Finance For Industry. This is

led by S. G. Warburg and bears
a coupon of 12J per cent with
issue price of par.

The issue is the seventh by
this borrower in the Euro-
sterling market, and should
benefit from the shortage of
•Eurosterling paper, as' well as

the high quality of the bor-

rower. It was quoted last night

at a narrower discount than on=
In Germany, where seeohdaiv

market prices of D-niark Joieia
bonds rose by around j' poinr?
the European Invejamem Bani
is raising DM 200m through *
10-year 8J per cent Issue priew
at 99 by Deutsche' Bank. GeneS
Motors . Acceptance Corqpora,
tion is raising DM lDOmtiR-ouejh.

a five-year Si per cent
priced at paf by the amt lead
manager.

In the Samurai bond- market
the Asian Development- Bant

«'

raising Y20bn through
: a

year Issue bearing % coupon #
8.4 per rent and issue price of
99.85. The issue is. -tea ^
Nikko Securities. - - ;

Swiss franc foreign bonds
were little changed in ,-iuaii
turnover, but primary market
business continued wifli' u*
launch of a SwFr 150m 6} ^
cent five-year private placepifnr.
at 992 for Japan Development
Bank led by Credit Suisse. .

Nippon Paint "
is raising-

SwFr SQin through a

7i per cent private placemen
led by Swiss Bank Corporation.

The City of Oslo Is expected to

launch a AwFr . 100m public

-

issue througn HandeisbankJatn-
this week^

French credit oversubscribed
BY OUR EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

FRANCE'S $4bn Eurocredit is

now heavily oversubscribed
with commitments from about
50 hanks totalling some $5.6bn
by late yesterday aftehioon-

Very few replies were still

outstanding from banks invited

to join the transaction as lead
managers underwriting $100m
apiece. The result means that

lead managers will be able to

reduce their underwriting com-
{mitments substantially if the
credit is not increased.

The credit bears a margin of

i per cent over Libor for 10

years and a commitment fee of

i per cent.

Terms have been announced
for the C$950m project financing
for Quintette Coal, which is

developing a mine in British

Columbia.
The loan, which matures in

up to 14 years, is divided into

two tranches. One guaranteed
by shareholders lo the project

amounts to C$250m and bears
a margin over Canadian prime
of | per. cent or. j per cent
over labor if funds are drawn
in the U.S. currency.
The other $700m tranche.

which offers lenders no recourse

to shareholder guarantiees, bean
a margin of j per centiov«
Canadian prime or 1$ ovq
Libor.
This tranche may' also take

the form of Canadian banketr

acceptances with, a commissiot
of i per cent. Co-agents for

the loan arc Bank of Montreal

and Canadian Imperial Bank ot

Commerce.
Shareholders in the .Qiiintettr

project include Denison Mine
with 50 per cent and a grout

of French and Japanese mining

and steel concerns.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 200 latest international bond issue# for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices whiefc

will be published next on Wednesday October 13. Closing prices on September 2
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U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aetna Ufa 15 86/B7 ...

Amax Int. Fin. IB3* 92
Amax O/S Fin. 143* 89
ATT T4V89
Baker Ini. Fin. 0.0 92;..

BKp Finance 14* 89...

Bk. Amar. NT SA 12 87
Bk. Montreal 14«, 87 ...

Bque. Indo Suez 15 89
Britiah Col. Hyd. 144. 89
Britiah Co|. Hyd. 151*92
Canada 14>, 87
Canadal* 153

, 87
Can. Pac. Sec. 14* 92

Can. Pac. Sac. 15 a»_.
CISC 15 87
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92
Citicorp O/S 153

, 85/97
CNA IP. 97
Con. Ill.noia 153. 99 ...

Dttunchc*8k. F. 44*. 89
Duke Pwr. O/S 1B», 89
Du Pont 141* 89'WW . .

ECSC 14>. 87 (April) ...

EIB 153
. 89

EIB IBS 92
Eksportflnans 14S 89 ...

Gen. Elec. Credit 0.0 92
Gen. Elec. Credit 041 S3
Getty Oil Ini. 14 89 ...

GMAC O/S 15S 85/97
GMAC O/S Fin- 15 89
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 97
Gutr Canada Lid 14V 92
Gulf Oil 14V 94
Gull Oil Fin. 0.0 92 ...

New Brunswick 15S 87
New Brunswick 163* 99
Nova Scotie Pr. 15V 89
Ontario Hydro 1«V B9...
Ontario Hydro 15 92 ..

Pac. Gas & El. 15V 89
Phillips Petrol 14 89 . .

Saskatchewan P 15 92
Shell Canada 14*» 92 ;..

Superior O/S Fin. 14 88
Swed. Exp. Cr. 15V 89
Swed. Exp. Cr. 14V 90
Swed. Exp. Cr. 0.0 94
Texae Eastern 15V 99 .

Union Carbide 14V 89
Wells Fargo Int. 1V87
World Bank 14V 87
World Bank 15 87
World Bank 15 88
Xerox Fin. 14 87 WW..:

Average price charts

Issued
150
75
75
400
225 -

150
200
100
100
200
150
753
150
75

75
100
100
125
75
100
300
GO

200
80

150
100
50
400
400
125
100
125
ICC
100
175
300
75
75
75
160
150
45

200
ISO
12S
125
100
100
20C
ra
150
75

EDO
260
160

100

Change on
Bid Offer day week maid
106V 106V +0V +1V 12.59
403V 104V +OV +1V1589
10ZVK8V+0V+1V 12.45

108V 108V +OV +2 1223
28V 29V +1V +1 14.04
100V 10TV +1 +1V 1448
95V BB +0V +2V 13.24

97V 97V +0V+1V 15.18
MlV 102 +0V +1V 1452
103V 104V +0V +1V 13.74

106V 107V +OV +2V 13.85
10SV 105V +0V +1V 12.71

104V 106V +0V +1V 1385
101 W1V +1V +2 1434
101V 102 +0V+1V1458
101V 102 +0V +1V 1SJ4
101V 101V +DV +1V 13.59
103 103V +OV +2V 13.72

106V 107V +1V +2V 1466
198 98V 0 +2 16.13

102V 102V +0*. +2V 13.65

103V 103V +OV +OV 1457
103 103V +®V +1V 13J6
103V 103V +OV +1V 13.55
104V 105V +OV +1V 14.21

106V 10SV +0V +2 14.41

102V 103V +OV +2V 13.70

31V 32V +0V +1V 12.84

28V a +0*i +1V 12.73

104V 105V +0V +1V 12.82

102V 103V +OV +1V 13.65

102V 103V +0V +1V 14.25
103», 104V +OV +1V 13.68

102V 103V +OV +1V 14.09
102V 103V +0V +1V 13.68

31V 32V +1 +1V12A7
104*, 105 +OV +0V 1381
108V 106V +QV +1V1458
104 104V +0V +-1V 14.21

106V 106V +OV +1V 13.38

106V 106V +0V +1V 1385
104V 105V +1 +2 14.21

102\ 103*4 +0V +1V 13.24
104 104V +1 +1V 14.16
102V W2V+0V+0V 13.87
10ZV 103V +0V +1V 13.22
102V1O3V +0V +0V 14.41
100*. 100V+0V +DV 1456
21V 22 +OV +0V14J3
102V 103 +0V +1 15.01

103V 104 +0V +2V 13.79
loivrazv +0V +2 14J5
102V 103 +0V +1V 13.38
104V 104V +OV +1V 13.68
105 106V +1V +ZV 13.61

102V 103V +OV +1V 13.07
as. ..On day +OV on week -t-1V

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS. • Issued.
Aan. 0. B. 9V 92 .(ApO 150
Asn. D. B. 9V 92 (Aug)
Austria SV 92
Barclays 8V 32
Block and Decker 8V 89
Bowafer lot. Fin. 8V 89
Calxse Net. Tele. *SV 92
Canada 8*, 89
Cred. Fonder 8V 92 ...

EIB BV 92 -
int. Am. Dsv. Bk. 9 92
ITT Antilles 9*4 92
Nacnl. Finandera 11 90
Norsk Hydro 8V 92 ...

Norsk Hydro. 9 32
OKB BV 99 ....

OKB 9 89
Philips Lamps 8V 92 ...

Philip Morns SV 93 ...

Renfa 10 92
SNCF 8V 92
Tenneco Int. 9 92
World Sank 8V 92 .....

Wortt Bank 9 92

150
100
100
100
so
100 .

200
lOd
100
150
K»
ISO
100
.100 .

100
75
100
100
100
100
100
200
200

Bid Offer
99V 99V
99V 99V
97 97V
96V 97V

102 102V
95V 96V
101V 101V
102V 103V
97V • 98V
98V 98*.

98V 99V
101V 102
81V 83V

101 101V
102V 103V
98V 100V
98V 89V
ioiv ioiv
101V I0z
TOO 100V
98V 90
99*i 100V
99 99V
100V 101

Change on
day week Yield

O' +OV 8^4
+0V +0V 9J4
+ 0*, +OV BJ8
+0V +0V 8.77
+0*4 +1*4
—OV +0V
+0V 0

4) -OV
+OV +OV
+0*4 +1
+0V +0V
+0V +0*4
-OV +2V 14.99
+OV +1V 8.30
+0V +OV 8A0
+QV +OV 890
+0V 0 9.77
+0V+0V 8.26
+0V +0V 7.92
+0V +ov
+TJV +0V
+CV +OV
+0V +0V
+0V +0V

8.68
9.26
0.27
7.88
9.08
8.60
9.13

8.97

9.94
SA3
B.97
8.80
8A6

Average price changes... On day +0V on week +0V

100

100
100
K»
100
30
lob

100
75
Mj

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issued
Asian Dev. Bank 7 92... ; 100
Austrian Bee. 6V 92 ...

BNP 6V 92
Eldorado Nuclear BV 92
Elec, de Franca 6V Si-
Elec. Power Dev. SV 32
Ind. Fund -Finland 6*4 92
Japen Dev. Bank 6.94 ..

Kansei Ei. Power 8>« 92
Koa 0.1 Co. 7 92
Lonrho Int- Rn. 7V 92
Mont Blanc Turt.'7V 82
Nefinsa.SV 92
Natomas O/S F. 7V 90
New Zealand 6 92 :

Nippon Tef & T. 8V 92
NYK 6*4 92
OKB 7*. 92
Quebec Hydro 6V 82 ...

Ranfe 7V 92
Sumitomo Metal 6V 82
Svenaka Handels. 6V-92
Swed. Exp. Cred. 7V 31:

Tirolsr Watser 8V 92...

TNT O'/S Fin. BV 92 ....

World Bank 7V 92

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
9tfV SBV -OV +0V 7.06
100V 100V -OV -OV 6.70
99*4 99V ' 0 -OV 6.83
103V KB*, 0 +0*.

101V 101V 0 0
6.04
6.66

103V 103V +0V +0*. 6.02

98V 99V -0*4 -OV
riorvunv -ov -ov
102*. 103V +0V -OV
103 103V -OV 0
MV S3*. 0 +OV

70 --102V103 -OV —OV

6.80
5.83
6.33
6.68
8.48

6.72
80
75
100
100
100
100
wo
80

TOO
100
100
100
105
100

73V 74 —OV 4 IV 13.13

103 • 103V 0 -OV 7.04

102V MR 0 -OV .5.64

104V 104*, +OV-40V 5.86

99V 100. +0Y+0V 6.76

102*. 103 +OV -OV 6.83

103 103V +OV +0V 6.19

97 "97V 0 40V 8.18

99V 39V 0 -OV 6.84

9SV 98V -OV -OV 8.96

TOO*, 101V +0V +0** 7.08

99 99V 0 0 647
96V B6V 40V 41V 7*6

104V 104V 40V 40V 82
-Average price change*. On day 0 on week 40V

Chans* m*
YEN STRAIGHTS Usued Bid Offer day week Yield
EIB BV 92 IB 97*4 88V 40V -OV *-BB
Int.-Amar. Dev. 87. 91... 15 101V W2V 0 —OV 8.00
Japan Airlines 7V 87..." 9 96 96V 0 0 8JB
New Zealand 8V 67 15 B9V 10BV. 0 -OV 8-46 -

WnW Bank 8V » ...c- -96**. 99V -OV ~«V B-89 .

Average ywira - On riay-Q eri week. —OV

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Beil Canada 16 89 C* ..

Br, Col. Tel. 17V 88 CS
Can. Utilltiaa 17 87 CS
Gaa Metro. 17V 90 CS...
OKB 1BV 88 CS ... ... .

Q. Hyd. 18*, 89 {Ml CS
Univ. Quab. 16V 87 CS
U. Bk. Nwy. 9*i 90 EUA
Amro Bk. 10 87 (M) FI

Amro Bk. 10 ST {A) FI

Bk. Meu & K. 10 87 FI

EIB 10 87 FI -
Ireland 10V 87 F|

OKB 10V 87 FI

OKB 14 86 FFr
Solvay at C: 14V BB FFr
Beneficial 14V 90 £ (D)
BFCE 14V 87 C
BNP T3V 91 £
CECA 13V 88 £
Fin. Er. Cred. 13*4 86 £
Gen. Elec. Co. 12V 89 £
Hiram Walker 14V 88 £
Norsk Hydra. 14>, 87 £
Privarbanken 14V 88 C
Ouebflc 15V 87 £
Quebec Prov. 14*, 89 £
Reed (Nd) NV 15V 89 £
Royal Trustee 14 88 £...

SDR France 15V 92 C...
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13*4 86 £
Tehneco Int. 14V 87 E
Coun. .Eur. 12V 92 luxFr
Eurofima 10V 87 LuxFr

legued Bid Oftar
100 tl04V IMF
50' fl04V 105
35 1106*, 107
20 t10£ 103

-S3 1104V W5
50 tl04VH»V
17 1100V 101V
18 96 97

100V 100V
100V 101

99 99V
99V 99*.

99V 99V
100V 100V
93 94
94 »
93V 94V
106V 106V
10IV 102V
104V 105*,

102 103

102‘s 103V
102*4 103V
106 108V
98V 93V

105*4 106*,

102V' 103V
107*. 108V
102V 103V
106 106V
102V 103V
101V 102V
105*. 106V
99V 100V

150
75
75
75
75
75

400
200
20
30
15
20
15
SO
25
30
12
35
30
25
12
30
20
30
500
500

Change on
day weak Ylrt

40*. +1VT4JT
40*4 41V as”
+OV 41»rW
40V 401.

41 42V R®
41«- BJI
40hlW
-O', 10.77

0 9.73

0 9-73

-0V»-«
0 10.10

0
0
0
0
0
0

-ov
40V -OV 10.07

0 40VWJS
-ov -OV UA
0 0 1BJIS

+0*. +ov ass
+0*. +0V U90
+0V 0 13.15

+0V +0V12JJ
+ov+o*,i2.a

; _ * .

+ov +ov 11.77 u;T i ' -
. mien

+0V +0V 13.K

-nn, +iv 1280

+ov +ovi*.a
+ 0* ?W, OS3
+QV +1V 13.71

+0*, +0V1M9 .

+0V +0V 12»
+0V +1VH-19
+OV +0V 1251

+0V +0V 14.12
"

-OV —T*» 17-38'

-OV —O*, 1059

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Allied Ineb 5V 92
Bk. ol Tokyo 5V 91 (D)
Bk. Nova Scotia 5*4 93
BFCE 5V 88 ...:

BFCE 5*4 87

Spraad Bid Offer C.dte C^cpn C.yW'

'

Caisse Nat. Tele. 5V 90.' OV
CCCE 5V 2002
CEPME 5V 92
Chemical NY 6V 94
Credit Agncola 5*4 97...

Credit du Nord 5V 92...
Credit Lyonnais 5V-97...
Credit Lyonnais 5V 94...
Credit Nat. 5*« 94
Ireland SV 89/94
Kansatlia Oaake 5V 92
Lfoyde Eurofin 5V 93 ...

Long Teem Cred. 5V 92
J. P. Morgan S*4 97.

OV
OV
ov
OV
OV
OV
OV
OV
ov
ov

50*4

OV
W*4

Net. West. Fin. 5V 91... $0V
Now Zealand 5V 87 ...:.

Nippon Credit 5*4 90,...
Offshore Mining 5V 91
PKbanken 5 91
Scotland Int. SV 92.
-Sac. Pacific SV 91 ... .

Soclete Generals 5V 95
Standard .Chart 5V 91
Sweden 5*4 89
Toronto Domin' n 5V 92

99V 98V 15/70 15.09 IIS
9BV10O*. 8/12 16V ltk»

98V 99V 29/10 15V
99V 180 28/10. 15
89V 100V 27/1 14
89V 99V 21/10 15*4

98 gav 11/12 15** -

100 100*4 10/12 15.44 1- ,
9BV 99V 23/9 18-68 «§»,
98V 99V 24/9 15-44 15Jt

99V 100V 23/12 1681 70S
99V 99*4 1/10 16 10-«

100V 100V 1/1 16.94 IBS
98V 99 9/3 12.18 12Jt

99*4 100*, 25/11 14*4 14.79

99V 1001, e/11 15-37 15S
- 99V 100 29/10 17V 17.17

99V 100 29/11 14*. MS
99 99» : 12/11 12,84 13»
100V 100V 15/1 15V TS.«

99V 100 7/10 15.58
99V 99V 10/2 13*.

99V 100*4 2/12 14.19 14.1J
100 100V 17/12 15JB1 15-77

SB*, 59*4 23/3 15V T*®
33V 99*. 22/11 15 IS*
98V 99V 1/3 12.81
39V 99V in/11 14*. 7*S
98V 39*. 25/2 11J1 Tl.05

97*. 98V 11/2 14.31 14-60

Chi:VU5

mhiiiii. ii a*, vre W-o ll/Z 14.41
Average prlee changes .. On day +0V on. week +01

.

CONVERTIBLE ' Cnv. Cnv‘.
BONDS date price
Ajmomotb 5*. 98 7/81 933
Bow Valley Inv. 8 95... 4/8123.12
Bridgestone Tire 5V 96 3/82 470
Canon 8V 95..— 1/81736.2
Cenon 7 97 7/82748.2
Chugai Pharm. 7V 95 ... 7/82709.6
Fujitsu Fenuc 4>, 96 ...10/81 6641
Furukawe Elec. SV 98... 7/81 300
Hitachf. Cable 5V 96 ... 2/82-515
Hitachi Cred. Cgn. 6 96 7/81 1812
Honda Motor 5V 97 3/82835 6
Kewankl 6*, 96 9/81 329
Meruj 6 96 7J81846.4
Minolta Camera S 98 ...10/81826.4
Minorco 9*4 97 ....

Murata BV 90 ....

NKK BV 96
Nippon -Electric 5V 97... 2/8Z ‘846
Orient Finance 5*4 97 ... 3/82 1205
Sanyo Electric 5-96 10/61 652
Sumitomo Bee. EV 97... 3/82677.3
Svmitdmo Met. 5V 88...10/81298.1
Minebea 6V 92 SwFr ...10/82 557
Kofliahirolni 6V 88 DM 8/82 616
Mitsubishi H. 6 89. DM 2/82 283

Bid Offerday Pn« ^1^:1

}

81V 83V +0*4 11-g
1

98V 100V +0*4

89V 91 +2V
107V103V +SV I®-® -
118V 119V +3V 9^
116*, 118 +0V 8.®

.

7

80V 82V -OV 3(Ltf

89 30 -9. -0^
SO*, 92V +1V •. -

67*, 6SV -OV '

89V 31 +0*, V:-.
60V 61V 0 ; 24# ’ ' -

.
.

97*. 93V +1V 1241

66V 86V +2V 332S
5/82 8.16 +701*4 103 - -H5-, 6.53

7/81 2168 73*, 74V +1*, 30.68

- «8V 70 - +av 26.01

95V 87V +OV 14.0
87V 88V -OV
70V 72 +0V
90V 3TV +4»* —

-51V 62V +0V
.10SV105*, 0 I*

7/81 186
1

102V 103V +0V
90V 31V 0

• No infarmetion available—previous day't once,
t Only one market maker supplied a price.

-Straight Bonds: The yield is the yield to redemption t»Mh®

.
mro-pnee; the amount issued it In millions of current

. umts except tor Yen bond* where it Is In billinna.
Change.on week Change pn« e week « tiler.

Roeang Rete Notes: Denominated in dollars unlees other-
wise Indicated. . Coupon shown ia minimum

. Criin"Dan
nexl. coupon becomeo effective. Spread » Mamin eboVB .

• six-month offered rate /i three- month; 5 above w*1B ..

*•*•)" for • U,S, dollgrs.. C-conwITie currant' C4W»n.- >
C.yld—The currant yield.

' •

Convertible Bonds: Denaminsted. In. dollars unless olhs*- ;
'•

• wise indtested:. Chg. day-Change on dsy, Cnv. daiH*' U
First date- Tor conversion <nt» shares. Cnv. price-

- Nominal amount of bond per share mpmhd in

cocrency of share at ^pnveis.lon' rate -fixed at la»u«-
pretn— Percentage premium of-tijk currant affactlwr.pilca s." of acquiring sharer via the bond over. the. most fac,nt

• price of the shares.

.tftTfia Finjmtut. Times fetd. 1382. Reprodoetion In to*** '

.

nr,.ui -'per.t;,ui gny, 'rorjrilrsb$
;
perretied wllhout
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' companies and financeCMpamesafli Markets

to close

U.S. plant
BY «YIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

Boral bids

for rest

of BMI
By. Oiir Fan* Staff _ ;

SKIS ROSSIGNOL. Ebe
r
French

• sports equipment group,: which
announced plans, last- .year

. to
ase one of its French ski fac-

tories in- its Mil to wipe out
losses, lias decided instead to

dose ski production in the TJ-S.

Tte change "in. plans reflects

. the improvement in competi-
tiveness a&uewed by the group's

Europe-based operations .as a
result of* the’ dollar’s sharp rise

against the' franc .did other
currencies

The. company, -Which- lost

$6.3m in the U.S. in the finan-
cial year epded last March, is
to halt production at WiUiston,
Vermont, by.the end of die year.
This was the last unit making
Rossignol skis in the depressed

. UA,market although-the group
Is to keep'-production going in
Canada .at. the' rate of 100,000
pairs of skis a year. '.

The closure will leave it with
just its commercial staff of
about 150 in the U.S. The.group
group now-hopes to return to

profitability there in 1983-84. At
a consolidated level it has fore-
cast that it will break even in
the current financial year.

Its'Joss last year was the -first

since' Ski 'RossignolV shares
were launched, on the Paris
stock market 10 years earlier.

-.-Rossignol is the largest ski
maker in the world with «oroe-
global market Exports and
thing like a quarter of the
foreign' subsidiaries account for
around four-fifths of sales.

The WiUiston closure is seen
as a temporary measure, and
the company says.it intends to
start up production there again
if and when market conditions
permit -

Meanwhile, the Rossignol
factory at Saint - Paul - Trois -

Chateaux, in the Rhone Valley
region of southern- France, is

to be saved from complete shut-
down. The immpany has pro-
posed to keep on a reduced
workforce there until May 1983.

The group's worldwide ski

production capacity is due to
be brought down from 3m skis

a year to 2.5m, with the number
of employees

, reduced
-

from
2.850 to 2,500 at the end of the
year. ...

VOLKSWAGEN1

, . ! IVest
Germany’s largest motor, group;
yesterday, expressed “great
concern ” about the .develop-

ment of- world tar ’markets in
the second half of l982iand
Tilled' out any hope of- a quick'
recovery in the first quarter of

'

nest year. -

. In the second quarter of 1982
the group’s, aftertax profits
slumped to just' DM. 8m
($32m) compared with' an
aftertax surplus of’DM 51m in
the first quaEtcr. The-'company
warned in a letter txr share-
holders that a further -deteriora-
tion. was. likely in the current
half year.
Falling -domestic sales and

weakening export orders are
also forcing the group to -Jan-

.

pose further ^hort-trme work-
ing. VW said production at its

'

main car plant at Wolfsburg
would be baited for three weeks
in the -late autumn, in addition
to the two-week closure already
agreed from the beginning of
next week. ..

H is expected that around-
two-thirds of WTs 119,500-.

strong domestic' workforce wilt
be hit fay the production 'shut-

down. which is aimed at reduc-
ing growing stocks of new cars.

Production at the commercial
vehicles plant at Hanover will

.

be slopped for a -total p£-_sgc. _
weeks, ^at- the Kassel com-
ponents works' for seven weeks,
at the Emden car assembly- and

Dr Carl Halm

the Salzgitter engine works for
nearly six -weeks and at the
Brunswick components plant
for 5J weekSi

It is the first time since 1975
that VW has been forced to

shut domestic car production
because of falling sales.

The VW board, headed by
Dr C?rl Tfohp, toi<tshareholders
that the ^onp -had "been hit-

hard by losses in North and
South- America and by the con-

tinuing deficits being accumu-
lated by Triumph.- Adler, the

office information equipment
' subsidiary. -

VW achieved an after-tax

profit of DM 63m in the
-

first six
'months of 1982 on a turnover
worldwide of DM 20.01bn com-
pared wife an after-tax profit of

PM 15m a year earlier on sales
of DM 19.1bn.
The second quarter after-tax

profit of DM 8m compares with
. a second quarter loss last year
of DM28m.
Production and sales to the

VW dealer network' worldwide
held up relatively well in the
first half of 1982 as the group

- started the year whit low stock
levels, but these figures mask
the slump in sales to customers.
. Customer sales - in the .first

eight months of the year fell

worldwide by 8.8. per cent to
1.44m. Customer sales in West
Germany fell by 9.2 per cent to
476.347. in the rest of West
Europe sales increased by 2.9

per cent to 426,504, white in'

the U.S. sales plunged by 36.6
per cent to 145,964.

By contrast VW production
worldwide in . the first six

months rose by 4.1 per cent to
LZm. Domestic output jumped
by 13.2 per cent to 824,454,
while foreignbased production
slumped by 1&9 per cent to

- 390,725. Sales to dealers world-
wide fell , by 1.9 per cent to

1.17m. .....

By Michael ThompsorvNoel

in Sydney

BORAL, the construction and
energy group, said yesterday
it will bid' for the shares in

BMI it does not already own.
Earlier this -month Boral said

it had acquired a 19.7 per cent
stake in the building
materials mid resources con-
cern.

' Boral wQl offer either
three of its shares for every
four of BMTs remaining
109.40m ordinary shares or
one Bond share plus A$1 cash
for every two BMI shares.

Agnelli holding

company shows
improvement

. By James Buxton in Rome

EFT, -the holding . company of

the Agnelli family which
controls Fiat, yesterday reported

a . modest improvement in

profits. These rose from I*ll-5bn

to L12.5bn ($8j9m) in the year
ended June 1982.

The result was reached after

setting aside L2.5bn for a fund
for possible falls in share
values. Total dividend income
was L16.8bn and financial

charges amounted to XIAbn. ••

The company . says that its

result was substantially better

than that for 198931 ' because
that year’s result was inflated by
extraordinary" items.

'

Spanish department store

raises sales and profits
by ftoeqpr graham in Madrid

SPAIN’S largest department
store group, El - Corre Ingles.-

raised, turnover by 22 per cent
to Pta :

i48bn ($1.5bn) m the
year ended February 1982 and
increased :net •- profits to Pta"
3.4bn from Pta 3.lira.--

The sales increase -largely
reflects, the - operations of a
major new department store in

Sarragossa, however, and com-
pared- to the previous year
demand, .has been- seriously

affected by the business reces-

sion, now1 in its fourth year in

Spain.

Group profits are strock after

an ..almost .doubting of
.
the

amounts set aside for voluntary
reserves (Pta-1.6bn); for-divi--

dends (Pta lbn), and for tax
(Pta 600m). The group has
capital and reserves of £t*
6315bh. It is still controlled by
its founder, Sr Ramon Areces.
and his family, with the
remainder of . shares spread
among employees.
Growth projections for the

current year expect, only a mar-
ginal. real increase in .sales

volume.' The recession Is also

reflected in the increased per-
centage of sales accounted for
by hire purchase arrangements
and use of the group’s credit
card.

The company will also pay
A51.90 eash for eaeh of
BMTs 10.5m convertible notes
as well as 10 cents eaeh for
an undisclosed number of
options on unissued shares.
The total value of the bid is

more than .48200m
(U-S.5192m).

Boral shares closed yester-
day at A52J6 and BMTs at
A8I.45 making the share swap
component worth A$1.62 for
each BMI share. The cash
and share offer values BMI
shares at A81.58 each.

BMI recently reported a
32.9 per cent fall in net
profits for the year to June,
from A52332m to A$16.04m.
The fall was attributed to
higher interest payments
(A$22.15m, against A$UL7m)
and operating dislocations
caused when Ready Mixed
Concrete.- previously shared
with CSR, was split between
the two companies.

However, it said title current
outlook for its construction
materials group was encourag-
ing, and the widening of its

Australian operating base to
five states placed itin a sound
position to capitalise on the
major nationwide road expen-
diture plan outlined in the
federal budget on August 17.

Other shareholders in BMI
Ineiude CSR (21.08 per cent),
and. the.. Australian Mutual
Provident Society, the coun-
try’s largest nongovernment
investor (9.02 per cent).

U.S. $75,000,000

- GirozentraJe und Bank
.

derosterreichischen Sparkassen

Aktiengesellschaft
tIncorponUcdm theRepublicofAustria with limited liability

)

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1991

In accordance with the provisions- of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the threemonth Interest Period from
23rd September, 1982to 23rdDecember, 1982theNoteswill
canyan InterestRate OfI2tV%perannumandtheCoupon
Amount per U.S. $1,000 wffl be UJS. S31.44.

Credit Suisse FirstBoston limited
- - AgentBank

U.S. $150,000,000

Chemical New York N.Y.

Guaranteed Floating Rate

Subordinated Notes Due 1994

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis \ .

as to payment of principal and interestby .

Chemical New York Corporation

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice js

herebyMvett thatforthethree monthInterest Periodfrdm

23rd September. 1982 to 23rd December, 1982 the Notes

will carryah Interest Rale oH2i%perannum.Therdevant

Interest Payment Date will be 23rd December, 1982 and

the COupofirAmountperUJS.SI0,000 will beUJS.S3I2.8L

i

.

Credit Sues* First Boston limited

AgentBank

Rock Darham pic
INTERIM STATEMENT FOR THE 6 MONTHS TO

30TH JUNE 1932
,

(figures unaudited)

- Six months

Turnover
Profit (loss) before taxation

Taxation (credit)

Attributable profit (loss)

Dividend
Earnfogr(loss) per share

to 30.6JS2

49A577
. (7JU299)

<n^>
ml

(J9p)

Six months
to 30.6.81

. .

560,591
.

(205,531)

(58^20)
(147.211)

- nil

<2.12p)

Pie-tex losses have bees substantially-reduced in tie six months

to 30th -Juno 1982. as .foreshadowed in my statement accom-.

pasyisg the 1981 Annual Report and Accounts.

It is top early at this Sage to .predict the outcome for

the second half of titt yearr -but -subject to uuforesewv

circumstances, a return to profitability in this period is a

possibility, albeit at a very modest level.
" A

.

- - *R0BERT A. CLARKE
- . . •

.. ... Chairman ;

Mexican stock

market stages

strong rally

German deficit rises at Superfos
BY; HILARY BARNES' IN COPENHAGEN

SUPERFOS; the Danish - fer-

tiliser. feedstock and. industrial
group; says its net operating
earnings for the-first half of 1982
.were . unsatisfactory,

• The group incurred an in-

creased loss On the Btunsbuttel
ammonia plant in West Ger-
many,-whiQh it owns jointly with
yeba; while fosses -resulting

from foreign exchange adjust-

ments exceeded DKr 100m
($lL4in).

These two items will weigh
heavily on the results for the
full -year. Superfos says-

Operating profits on fertiliser,

grain, feedstock, and industrial

interests in. Denmark, have

shown an improvement.
Last year Superfos turned a

net profit of DKr 82m into a
deficit of .DKr 76m, and passed
its dividend. At the time the
company predicted that 1982
would be a tough year.

Ammonia losses in Germany
ran to DKr l2$m, and the
year’s net - financial items
extended to a debit of DKr 61m
following foreign exchange j

adjustments which were
described as substantial.

Group sales in 1981 totalled

DKr 5bn. The last time share-
holders received a dividend was
in 1980 when a payment of 12
per cent was made.

By William Chisiett in

Mexico City

Banco Nacional do
Deserivolvimento

Economico

. U.S. $50,000,000
- Floating Rate Notes 1989

Notice isherebygiven
pursoanttotheTermsand Conditionsofthe Notesthat

fortfrethreemonthsfrom
.
23rdSeptembei;1982to23rd December,1982

the Noteswill carryan interestrateof1216%perannum.
On23rd December.1982 InterestofU.SB3TB0willbe

dueper1)351,000 Noteand OSS315-97due
perU.S.$10,000 NoteforCoupon No.14.

.European BankingCompanyLimited
(AgentBank)

23rd September,1982

US. $200,000,000

Bankers Trust Overseas Finance NJV>
Incorporated in theNedtedandsAntilles

Guaranteed FloatingRate
SubordinatedNotesDue 1994

For the three months
22 September, 1982 to 22 December, 1982

-theNoteswfll carry an
interest rate of. 12% per cent perannum.
The relevant interest paymentdate will be

. . 22 December, 1982..

By Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany ofNewlfotfolondon
;

'
. .

Agent Bank

VONTOBEL EUROBOND!NDIZES
WEIGHTED AVERAGE YIELDS

PER 21 SEPTEMBER 1982

USt Eurobonds • • •

DMiFortin Bond
HR. (Bearw Nates)

.

Cjn$ Eurobonds
, .....

J VoMobel-ft Co. Bankers, Zurich

'Today 'Lest week Year's Year"*

. 13.B*.
• H.12,

High
1509

Lew
13.6*

• B.97 - 9.06 9.Q6 852
9.73 9.7B 10.21 9.76

.15 S* .
1620 1750 155*

Tri: 01 -*88 7111.

TRADING OF ordinary
shares on the Mexico stock
exchange bas resumed after
a three week suspension
caused by confusion surround-
ing/the Government’s policy
towards stocks held by the
newly-nationalised banks.

The market staged a
dramatic rally on Tuesday,
the second day of trading,
with the 42-stock price index
rising 84.5 points to 649.73,
an increase of 15 per cent.

However, the trading of
bank shares Is still suspended
and the banks also cannot
trade their position In com-
panies. The major banks.
Bancomer and Banamex, have
shares in some of the leading
Mexican companies actively
trading on the stock market.
The Government has not

yet made up its mind what to
do about the banks’ equity
stake. It is likely that the
Government will sen some
shares and keep others In
priority industries.
The volume -of shares

traded yesterday .was 2.4m
compared to a mere 21LOOO
on Monday when the share
trading resumed. The normal
daily average is almost 3m
shares.

Stockbrokers believe the
market finally touched bot-
tom after months of steady
decline. Demand is growing
and pushing up stock prices.

Interest rates have started
to fan and buying of gold
and silver coins has been
banned under the system of

'

full exchange controls. As a
result more investors • are
turning to shares. •

The shares of Aurrera, the
leading department store and
a quality stock, .rose. 43.5
pesos, a rise of 44 per cent

Turnover dips

at Nestle
By Our Financial Staff

CONSOLIDATED turnover
for the Nestle group,
Switzerland’s largest com-
pany, fefl by 6.5 per cent to
SwFr l7Jbn ($8.02bn) In the
first eight months of 1982.

In a letter to shareholders
the company predicted “satis-

factory ” net profits.

The drop in turnover was
attributed “primarily'* to the
weakening of various

currencies against the Swiss
frane. Eliminating the effects

of foreign exchange shifts,

consolidated turnover would
have increased by 14 per cent

In the eight months.

THE PHILIPPINE

INVESTMENT COMPANY SJL

Net Asset. Value as of
August 31 1982

U.&S&34

Listed Luxembourg Suck Exchange
• Agent:

Btnque General da Luxembourg
Investment Bankers:

Manila Pacific Securities, SA

French BP falls into the

red in first six months
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

BRITISH PETROLEUM’S
French subsidiary, Societd
Francaise des Petroles BP,
plunged into loss in the first

half of this year, with a deficit

of FFr 408m (?57.Sm).
Blaming the deterioration

mainly on the pricing policy

for oil products in force in

France during this period, it

warned that its results would
also suffer heavily in the second
half.

The company's performance,
which compares with a break-
even result in the same period
last year and a net profit of
FFr 85m for the whole of 1981,

is in line with that of other
French refiners.

The Total group, the
country's leading oil concern,
has indicated that consolidated

figures dropped into the red
for the half year. Exxon’s
French offshoot. Esso bAF. has
announced a FFr 15Sm loss and
an operating deficit on its refin-

ing and distribution of

FFr l.lbn, as much as for the
whole of last year.

Refiners have been hit by the
price freeze imposed in June as

part of the French Govermen’s
post-devaluation measures,
which bas delayed the full

implementation of a new pric-

ing formula.
The BP unit said the new

price - adjusting system —

announced at the end of April
—formed an "indispensable"
pan of the calculations on
which its restructuring plans
were based.

Ii is due to close the main
part of its Dunkirk refinery by
the end of the year and has
announced plans for a FFr lhn-
plus catalytic cracker to be
built at the Lavcra refining
complex on the Mediterranean.
The company's turnover in

the first half dropped by 2.5 per
cent to FFr 9.9Sbn. reflecting a

14.5 per cent drop in volume
sales to 5.8m tonnes. The total

of crude oil refined by the
group in France dropped to 4m
tonnes, compared with 5.2m

AEG and UTC in joint venture
BY OUR FRANKFURT STAFF

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES of
the U.S. yesterday signed the
contract for the acquisition of
a 49 per cent stake in the
electronic components division

of AEG-Telefunken, the
financially-stricken West
German electrical group.
AEG will continue to hold a

49 per cent interest and the
remaining 2 per cent will be
held by a subsidiary* of
Dresdner Bank, the leading
AEG house bank.
UTC is forming a joint

venture with AEG. Telefunken

Elektrunische Bauelemenlc.
which will be based in Heli-
bronn, West Germany, and will

assimilate most of AEG's
electronic components business.
The company is expected to

have a turnover of around
DM 400m * t$160m) in its first

business year and a workforce
of 3,300 in West Germany and
2.200 abroad, in Austria and the
Philippines. No purchase price

was revealed for the 49 per cent
share acquired by UTC.
The joint venture will include

existing AEG activities in the

manufacture or sub-assemblies
And systems, including single
semi-conductors, opio-electromc
components, integrated circuits,

solar cells and thick and thin
film circuits. It excludes AEG's
manufacturing of cathode ray
tubes and infra-red modules.

It is understood that a third
party was needed to hold a

balancing interesi to keep n

majority share in the new com-
pany in the Federal Republic
because of the high level of

slate funds that have been
pumped into this pan of AE(

Restructuring plan for Coignet
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH state-owned coal

utility, Charbonnages de
France, and construction group
Spie-Batignolles will each take

stakes of around one-third in

the Coignet building company,
according to details of the re-

structuring plan finalised this

week.

Under the plan, aimed to in-

ject fresh capital into the pre-

viously family-controlled
Coignet and safeguard its im-
portant export orders. CdF will

take a shareholding of 32.5 per
cent.

Spie-Balignolles. owned by
the EmpainrScbneider group.

will boost its participation from
J8 per cent

,
to 33.34 per cent.

This will leave the family hold-
ing company, Coignet SA, own-
ing just over 34 per cent of the
enterprise.

It had earlier been thought
that the two larger groups
might take stakes of as much as

40 per cent. Tbe eventual
arrangement leaves the family
group, which, had jibbed at

giving up lob much control,

with the largest overall stake.

The Coignet building com-
pany itself is expected to take
a cross-shareholding of 50 per
cent in CdF’s building division.

IDL. although details have not

yet been worked out.

Coignet, which had a con-
solidated turnover uf just over
FFr lbn l$141.6m) last year,

has faced difficulties as a result

of the French construction
slump. Bui it has a strong
export order book.
Among other measures aimed

at strengthening the company.
Coignet is also expected to
receive FFr 25m in subordin-
ated loans from state banks.
The tie-up with IDL is aimed

in particular at strengthening
Coign el’s work in researching
prefabricated building processes
for use on Third World
markets.

This advertisement complies with the requirements of the Council of The Stoch Exchange.

Grindlays Eurofinance B.V.
(incorporatedin The Netherlands with limited liability)

U.S. $100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Hate Notes 1992

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Grindlays Bank p.I.c.
(Incorporated in England with limitedliability)

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Notes

:

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited Grind lay Brandts Limited

Bank of China European Banking.Company
Limited

Fuji International Finance
Limited

IBJ International
Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) SA. Nomura International
Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
Limited

Dean Witter Reynolds Overseas Ltd.

The Notes, issued at 100 per cent, of their principal amount, have been admitted to the Official Lisr by
the Council of The Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue of b temporary Global Note. Interest will be
payable semi-annually in March and September, whb the first payment to be made in March. 1 983.
Full particulars of the Notes are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during usual
business hours (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including 7ih October, 1 982 from the
brokersto the issue

:

deZoete & Sevan, -

25. Finsbury Circus.
23rdSeptember. 1982 London EC2M 7EE

BFCE U.S. Finance Corporation

a wholly-owned U.S. subsidiary of

Banque Francaise du. Commerce Exterieur

Commercial Paper Program

Xfcace pleased tohave been selectedasachafer

for this commercial paperprogram

Merrill LynchMoney Markets Inc.
Merrill LynchWhite WeldCapitalMarkets Group

A
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AUDIO RECESSION HITS JAPANESE MANUFACTURERS

Group losses for Pioneer and Trio
BY TOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

THE RECESSION in audio
equipment sales continues to

bite deep with Japan's two
leading manufacturers report-
ing losses.

Pioneer Electronic, the sector
leader, has swung into a con-
solidated net loss of Y1.6bn
l$6ra) for the nine months
ended June from a net profit of
Y10.76bn. At the six months
stage. Pioneer had managed a
net profit of Y1.2Sbn, a fall of
S3 per cent from a year earlier.

Consolidated sales fell 4 per
cent in the nine months to
Y221.93bn ($848m).
Pioneer expects to report a

consolidated net loss for the
year ended September for the
first time in its history. It

hopes, however, to remain In
the black at the parent com-
pany level with operating
profits of YlS.otm fY32.3bn a
year earlier) and net profits of
YlObn (Yl634bn).

Tno-Kenwood. the second,
largest company in the field, has
reported a consolidated net loss

of Y4.97bn for the year ended
May compared wrtb a net loss

of Y3.4bn a year earlier. Consoli-
dated sales, however, rose by 7.fi

ber cent to Y85.9bn.

The companies’ hisses were
chiefly incurred by their over-
sea? sales subsidiaries, particu-

larly in the U.S. because of

excessive inventories. Japanese
audio equipment makers rely
highly on overseas sales which

account for about 6Q to 65 per

cent of turnover. They have
suffered from the steep fall in

demand in the U.S.- and Europe
beginning in the second half

of last year. They then stepped

up production in anticipation nf
strong Christmas sales which
failed to materialise leaving

excess inventories.

Pioneer's inventories, mainly
held by overseas -subsidiaries,

peaked last December at

Y85.9tm and declined -by June
to Y75bn through a 30 per cent
cut is production and, discount

sales. The company plans to

continue its 30 per cent cut in

production until September to

reduce stocks to a more normal
level of Y60bn.

Lower production has

increased the burden of fixed

costs while discount sales have

reduced Pioneer's margins.

Trio blamed its consol idaieii

deficit on higher borrowings, up
|

by Y14.5bn to YSB.Um. reflect-

!

ing high stocks, and on a Ylbn
j

destruction of inventories in

the U.S.

Trio forecasts parent com-
pany unconsolidated operating

profits for the year ending May
19S3 of Yl_2bn. double the

previous year's Y60l)m. -Uncon-

solidated net profits are pro-

jected at YUKhn against the

previous year’s net deficits of

Y7.5bn. Sales of Y72bn
lYWbn) are expected.

president

ousted by
directors

;

By RidmnfC Hantenh Toly*

In an attempt to rector* n*
company's tarnished. fm«~
the directors of Hibukcgjt
Japan’s oldest desaxtavent
store, " yesterday busted h
controversial president, lBj
Shi£eru OJutda In an tow,
cedented vote . of

,M
confidence.

Mitsufcoxh IVv reputation has
been badly damaged by »
series of scandals, the ltfact
Involving a recent exMhitlim
of Persian art treaimres. soaaa
of which were allegedly fakec.
Mr Okada. who has beea
president for aver ten yean,'
was also accused four jean
ago of dubious

Samurai bond market to be liberalised
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN AND RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

JAPAN'S securities industry is

preparing -to introduce a wide-
spread package of reforms de-
signed to liberalise the yen-
denominated Samurai bond
market and to make it more
attractive to foreign borrowers.
Samurai bonds are issues for
foreign borrowers in the
domestic Japanese capital mar-
ket.

The liberalisation package
could result in a 10 per cent
increase next year in the
amount of yen funds raised
on the Samurai market. This
would increase the annual total

from aroirad Y770bn f$2.9bn)
this year to around Y850bn next
year.
Among the key elements o£

the package will be a pro-
vision enabling private foreign
corporations to compete on the
same basis as sovereign and
supra-national borrowers for a
place in the new issue queue.
The queue system is likely

to be reviewed on a quarterly

rating service for Samurai
issues.

The overall aim is to make
the. Samurai market more
understandable for 'foreigners

and to maintain an. orderly
new issue system.
The package is also expected

higher commission.
;

The World Bank is expected
[

to launch a Y20bn Samurai
bond next month, a smaller

than average issue.

The moves toward liberalising

the Samurai market’ reflect

basis, to smooth the flow of to provide an increase in under- increasing criticism from

issues. In addition, a com- writing fees from the present

promise is being worked out 1.75 per cent commission to

which should result in Triple A- 1.90 per cent. Certain privileged

rated borrowers being allowed
to raise up to Y20hn per issue.

Lnwer rated issuers may have
their ceiling lowered.

Discussions are also underway
betwpen the major Japanese
securities bouses and the
Ministry of Finance concerning
the use of a Japanese bond-

issuers—the World Bank, Asian
Development Bank, and Inter-

American Development Bank

—

would .continue to pay the
lower fee. Sovereign and other
supranational borrowers, includ-.

mg the European. Investment
Bank, which now has privileged

status, may have to pay the

abroad over freer access to

Japan’s tightly controlled

capital markets. Although the

1982 Samurai volume of Y770bn
is a record, foreign borrowers
have pressed the Japanese
authorities to speed up the

liberalisation process, not least

of all as a gesture of reciprocity
given the sizeable Euromarket
borrowings by Japanese
companies.

Small rise at

Commonwealth
Banking
By Our Sydney Correspondent

THE AUSTRALIAN Govern-
ment-owned Commonwealth
Banking. Corporation reported a
5.4 per cent increase in profit

for the year June 30/ of

AS 143.2m <USS137.47m). How-
ever,. accounting changes re-

duced the original total by
A$25m.

The group has discontinued
the practice of spreading gains

Strong mid-way growth at Altech
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

and pre-tax income to R27.2m
from R15.1m. In the year to

end-February, turnover was
R207m and pre-tax profit

R3£L5m.. Powertech’s results are
consolidated with those of

and losses on the sale of battery company, Willard in-

Austratian public securities over ,
t0

several years. It has also altered
its way nf handling accrued
liability for staff leave.

Mr Vern Christie, managing
director, said the profit was
satisfactory, given a difficult

year, though the year .ahead
would see the economy detenor-

1

ating significantly.
t
.. .

Profit at the Commonwealth
Trading Bank subsidiary, which
was particularly affected try the
accounting changes, fell 34 per
cent to ASIS.lm. The Common-
wealth Savings Bank saw on 8
per cent profits rise, to AS93.8m.
while the Commonwealth
Development Bank saw a 42.6
per cent improvement, to

AS2.4m.

Accounting changes .reduced
the Savings Bank profits by
AS9m. As the year progressed,
said the group, it became
ncreasingly clear that deposits
with the savings banks were
growing at a slower rate than
in J 980-8 L. the year-end figures

disclosing a gain of only 7.8

per cent against 9.2 per cent
the previous year.

If the savings banks were to

continue to- fill their social
obligations, said the groop. they
wouid need to be given the free-
dom "to rompete on an equal
footing with other deposit-
taking intermediaries.”

ALLIED TECHNOLOGIES from R1.8m. In the year to

fAltecb), the South African February, Powertech’s turnover

eleclronics company, and its ™as R7L4m. and pre-tax profit

63 per teat-owned electrical
,

T11

,

J-,cqiUrtU()M were mnied
equipment subsidiary. Power

jjy a rights issue which almost
Technologies (Powertech) both doubled the number of.ordinary Altech.
record strong, income and turn- shares in 'issue

1

: and.. led to a First-half earnings per share
over growth in the six months substantial increase hi* the pro- increased to 121.9 cents from

portion of profits atrfbutable to 93.8 cents. In • the previous
minority shareholders. As a financial year earnings per
result first-half earnings rose share totalled 199.1 cents. The
only to 3.8 cents a share from companies do not declare in-

3.1 cents. In the year to end- terhn dividends but last year
February earnings were 5.(1 Powertech paid a single diri-
cents a share. dead of 2 cents a share and

Altech lifted first-half turn- Altech a single dividend of 63

to August
Powertech, which late in the

last financial year acquired
control of the lighting products
manufacturer. Lascon and the

R5l.4m ($44.6m) from R19.1m
and ‘ pretax profit to R6J)m over to R147.5m from

.
RBI .5m. cents a share.

Israel General Bank well ahead
BY L DANIEL IN TEL AYIY

ISRAEL GENERAL BANK re- of 12.5 per cent in real terms. the Israel Labour Federation
ports that its net profit for the. - The bank has paid an un- which controls 250 companies,
first half of 1982 came lo/ 'changed interim cash' dividend, hopes to reach exports of
Sh 152m fUS$600,000 at the of 12.5 per cent in real terms. 3530m this year, compared with
June 30 exchange rate) .com- made its first public issue in $452m in 1981. despite the
pared with Sh 6.3m a year July. 1978,

~ intended raising adverse market conditions
earlier. This represented a gain Sh 48ra in June but was pre- abroad, according to Mr Y.
in real terms, discounting tnfia- vented by the Treasury’s ban Gavi&h-. its new president. Total
tion, of 14.8 per cent on new financing Issues by com-' sales of Koar goods and ser-
The balance sheet total at end- mercial banks. vices are forecast at $2.9bn

June exceeded Sh 5.2bn a gain • Koor, the industrial arm of (32.7tm last year).

practice;! by the Fair Trad*
Commission.
To make matters worn,

business has been sluggUfc of
late. Net profits fell 30 per
cent In the year pmm
February to Y7-5bn despite>
7 per cent increase b ula
to Y584.6bn <$2Jibn).

Calls for Mr Okada’s rest*,
nation had been coming from
within the company belt' and
from wfthtn the ' powufo]

.

Mitsui group to whh4'
Mitaukoshi belongs.
MltsukoshTs president is a

member or the Mitsui grotra’i

“Second Thursday " associa-
tion. a monthly gathering 4
presidents of group com-
panics. Last week the prarf-
dents of two of the mtdhg
members of the group, Mitsui
and Company. . the tratigg
bouse, and Mitsui Real
Estates, went so far as ts
give Mr Okada an., open
warning. The group appir- •

cntly was concerned that ttr
Okada’s reputation threat-.:

ened to hart the Image of
other Mftsni companies.
The first AKtsukoghl retail

store was established la
Tokyo several hundred yean
ago by the Mitsui family.

The 16 members of the
board, other than the presi-

dent himself, all voted : to-
drop' Mr Okada and rephott..

him with Mr Akira -IchJhan,
currently president of - -the

company's Nagoya subsidiary.

This appears to be the first

time that a major Japanese
company has acted In such a
way. The board voted on .1

no confidence, call made by
-

managing director, Mr

"

Tadayoshi Okada.

ACI in bid for

rest of Nylex
AUSTRALIAN Consolidated
Industries International

(ACI) said it will bid for the

51-5 per cent of the Plastics

Group. Nylex, that it does not

already own. Reuter report!

from Melbourne.
Ad will offer either ASUS

cash for each Nylex ordinary
share of ten of Its 113 per

cent convertible redeemable
preference shares priced it

A$1JS0 each for every nine
Nylex shares.

Nylex has 43.58m shares,

of 50 cents par value in issue.

'

Its shares closed in Melbourne
ahead of the ACI offer at

A$L30each.

Taiwan wary on foreign access to shares
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

LIBERALISATION of the

Taiwanese stock market to

allow foreign investors is likely

to be gradual and some way

This advertisement is issued <n compliance with the
requirements 0/ the Council o! The Slock Exchange

Standard Chartered Bank PLC
I
frKtvporated with knitted Babiktyin England)

Placing of

£100,000,000 12| per cent.

Subordinated Unsecured Loan Stock
2002/2007

at £99.925 per cent., payable as to
£25 per cent, on 28th September, 1982 and

as to the balance by 11th March, 1983

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange
for the whole ot the above Stock to be admitted to the Official List

in accordance with the requirements of the Council ofThe Slock
Exchange £10,000,000 ofthe Stock is available in the market until

10.30 a.m. on 24th September, 1932.

Particulars of the Stock will be circulated in the Extel Statistical

Services and copies may be obtained during normal business
hourson anyweekday (excluding Saturdays) up toand including

7th October, 1982 from:

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co, Limited,
120 Cheapside,

London EC2V 60S
• and

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited,
33-36 Gracechurch Street,

London EC3V0AX
and

Cazenove & Con
12TokenhouseYard,
London EC2R TAN

2SrdSeiXernew: 1932

U.S. $20,000,000

The Industrial Bank of Japan* Limited

London

Floating Rate London- Dollar Negotiable
Certificates of Deposit due 20th September.

1984

In accordance with the provisions ofthe Certificates, notice
is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
23rd September, 1932 to 23rd March, 1 983, the Certificates
will carry an Interest Rate of I3i%per annum.Thercfevant
Interest PaymentDate will be 23rd March, 1983.

Credit SuisseFirst Boston.Limited
AgentBank

“J

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on Sept 20th 1982, U.S. $50.68

. Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Ihfoltttetion: Pierson, HaldringA Pierson N.V,
.

Herengmcht2l4,1Q1BBS Amsterdam,

holding . strategically useless market activity. A dual-capacity positions, while foreign e-
minority stakes. system operates, with 16 banks change and specific remittance
Taiwan will also have to over- and 14 private companies controls “hamper repatriation of

come an image problem, among allowed to 'act only as agents. Investment The result has been
some Hong Kong brokers at while seven trust companies' and negligible foreign investment inaueaa. acuurmug iu « uCwW-
ieas t. who see it as a residual five other securities companies the market

'

published review from Hoare rather than a
'

‘generative operate own-account trading on But even with liberaldsatiwi
Govett (Far East), the stock- element in the economy. A the exchange. The “trust com- of those regulations, authorised
brokers.

'
• market place, ' in other words. paniesV are finance companies trusts and perhaps one-day

ETKE SSS SSSlSZ grow*. ___
tta. comjA

its stock market structure is

unsophisticated, and govern-

ment attitudes include an aver-

sion to speculative activities

and a reluctance to risk any
monetary disruption from
foreign exchange -flows.

Proposals for the' liberalisa-

tion of the stock markets
'which emerged in spring' this

year stimulated interest' 'in

Taiwan from a number of

overseas. . institutions. Any
action, however,., appears .to

have been deferred. ..in favour
of further planning. Participa-

tion by foreign investors qd an
equal footing with local ones

is not yet in view. More likely

is a toe-in-tbe-water approach
of permitting indirect foreign

investment through authorised

trusts. A second phase may be
the allowing of direct invest-

ment,- but only, to the level of

small minority interests —
foreign participation would be
limited to 12 per cent of a

company's total ' capital, with
no sineje foreign investor hold-

ing more than 3 percent.

The prospect of indirect in-

vestment or the limit of-a 3 per
cent minority holding is un-

likely to inspire much excitmerrt

among individual investors- in

neighbouring: Hong - Kong,., a
likely point of origin or staging-

post for foreign funds going into

Taiwan. But for major local

fund . .managers, like . Jardlne L

Fleming. Taiwan would bo an.

additional market within ttrin-

mi itable distance and worth .ex-

ploring, A •' closed-end " trust

system in Taiwan would,' how-
ever. probably be coolly

received. Investment trusts tend
to stand at a discount anywhere,;!

a position which would be
exacerbated if the trust com-
prised hedged-in foreign money

Tk® a political dimension. If China
an^ succeeds in reasserMoa its

The report by Mr David Tran operate margin trading,

finds that the Taiwanese mar- attractions of broking ,uu succeeds in reassertinB
kets’ existing IOC or so quoted “n

,

c

J

e™^ t
!
1

n^ business are sovereignty over the territori.-
companies tend to -have major dulled by low commission rates. Hong^Cong-Taiwan relation

controlling shareholders. Present Taiwanese regulations may enter a phase which might
interests held by necessitate the obtaining of offi- at best be described as unpee*

Pnv, to in
.

v^°« who ac- -permission by foreign in- dictible. Brokers may becoScount for around .90 per cent of vestore to take pre-specified glad of their Singapore offices-

Statement of

Income

(Forme period April 1. 7981
to Biarch 31 , 19821
in Millions of Yen

5-ywr Growth of Camofidetad NatBMaa
(Ya*r andeq March 311

2.S00

Sales and other income 2,436,930
Cosig and eispenses 2,322,500
Income beforeincome taxes. . . . ... . 1 . . ;-i 14/130
income Ufres.' r ....70,1.18.

Net Income. ; 44312
Net.iiKQme per share of .

common slock ........... ;

.

1£80 (in yen)

2^*4

2.000

1ST* -1B7S ' 3980 188T" 1982

Balance Sheet

Assets

(March 31 ,1932] in WMUorts of.Ysn.

Liabilities

Cash. and time deposit ?59,198 • Bank loans 466430
hfatesandacoouns receivable, trade. . ... 513,754 Notes and accounts payable, b«te! '.'.V.V.mQGS
Inventories > 384,467 Oth»currentliabit?tfas......i.... . .-«1 :>

60T-
.Other cuirent assets-— .......... . . . 366,660 - Other liabilities . "446^6
Roperty, plantand equipment— ...,v,378396 ..Common stock ... ;
Otherassets 370,702 Suiplus .........

” ’ ’ '

" 3^7^
Total assets . ... . . . : 2,273,777 Total Babaities. 2273,777

\
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Companies anti Markets INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE APPOINfMENtS

MIM despite loss Trafalgar House regroups

Alois'
HY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL RECENTLY IN BRISBANE
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AT SOME- point In the, future,’
when world uietal prices are
glinting ‘ once more. the men
who' run ^Australia’s big raining
companies will look back on the
“past few weeks aatf shudder.
Oh'e after.auotHcr, almost withT
out exception, Australia's top
.mining, and resource companies
have been reporting, loss®' for
the latest Tail dr, half, .year

—

and have' been; wondering,when
the recession would lift

'

HIM .Holdings, r
: Australia’s

second .-.^biggest . company' in
terms of market capitalisation,

has been no- exception, report-
ing an &$mxn (U-S.$108m).
turndown At the

.
net operating.,

level, from a- profit of A|106,4m
in 1988-81 to a- loss of A$4.33m
ip the year-to June 1982.-

.

Yet almost alone among the
majors, ' MtBTs result ' drew
relatively good notlfres-^partly

because' its ibss was lower than,
predicted* ^ot". also, because. It

had held down its 'increase in
'total operating costs, id -/the
Vdar fo 11.5 per cent. "At :the
J^ame time, it had spent boldly
on the capital add investment :

fronts;

. ! All' an,, these achieve-
ments have added to its status
as one of the wood's most
glamorous metal> producers,,
.though, even MIM -admits that
xeceni trading, conditions- have
been 'the very pits.- -

- The net Toss ' of A$4-33in Was
its first since 1936. Yet Austra-
lian brokers, and other pundits,,
had been predicting a net loss
of tip to A$28m. However, ex-

'

change losses of A$6.04ra on
the repayment of overseas
borrowings took the con-,
sblidated net loss, including
extraordinary items, ' to

A$10.37dt, .While the pre-tax
operating ' loss 'was A*28.4m,
against" a profit of A$200.9m
previously. .

The directors said the result
.

.was “ disappointing, but notour- .*

prising,” given . , rock-bottom
.metal prices notably for
:

coppec—higher wage costs,

increased interest, charees. »nd
..royalties levied on Australian
mine, production ‘‘ irrespective

.of profitability." Despite ah
increase in tonnapes sold. *?mup

1

sales, were A$6l7m‘. against

A$721m.

: MIM's great strength is that
it -is a very low-cost metal pro-

ducer by world standards, with
;.the result that its .Mount Isa
^nine-, to north-west Queensland,
-, is one of the world's richest
as well as most profitable metal
accumulations. . •

Indeed, Mount - lisa traded
• profitably to the year to Jime ;

30, - as -did MIM's Townsvflle
copper refinery, also in Queens-
land* sand '.its Britannia- lead
refinery in the UK-' * •

.

Net : interest
: payments:, . in.

x 1981-82 were A$35.1mand could
reach :A$50m to the' current

m every four AnstoaHan male
adults was Unemployed-

Today, MUf .Holdings is a
diversifying ' mineral, coal and
metal producer whose principal
activities are:

• -Mining of copper and silver-

lead-zinc ores at Mount Isa, one
of the world's biggest mining
complexes.

• Refining of Mount ‘Isa’s

copper at Townsville.
‘

Refining of lead and silver,

trial problems of New South
Wales; the value .of MIM's non-
Moturt Isa copper. lead, and
silver activities; and the expec-
tation that once the recession
turns, the world copper price
wiH rise quickly.

To date, virtually ' all MIM’s
profit has been derived from
Mount Isa, with the result that,

since the late 1960s. the com-
pany has experienced profit

cycles including
. two distinct

troughs. For example, the
197080 earnings peak resulted

250^
ItetPrrfils/LQSS ef HIM HoMtegs

~
.
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Actual

year, while capital expenditure
in .Australia, jumped from
A3X96m to A$3I4m. This largely
reflected MIM’s drive into coal,

which in 1980-81 toppled Wheat
..as. Australia's biggest, export
earner..

In addition, it spent A$l88m
oh raising its . stake is its

former U.S. parent. Asarco, to

205: per: cent,
.
while Asarco’s

stake to MIM -was cut to about
44 per cent. MIM says capital

expenditure this year will total
another A$500m.

MIM's origins lie to the
formation of Mount Isa Mines
to January 1924. following the
discovery off silver, lead, and
zinc ore at Mount Isa in

.
the

previous year by a lone pros-
pector. John Campbell Miles,
who. at the time was on his way
to the Northern Territory to

search for gold.

• Life was not .easy. By the
middle of 1933 its debts
totalled almost A|6m, yet the
company weathered the depres-
sion, providing work for about
1,000 men at a time when one

as well as toe recycling of scrap
lead, m the UK. -

• Mining of export and
domestic coal from Queensland's
Bowen Basin at Collinsville;
-Newlands, andOaky Creek.

• Mining in Western Australia
(Agnew, Teutonic Bore, and
Goldsworthy)..

.

• An investment in Asarco.

• Exploration for base metals,
coal, and oil and gas in

Australia, Papua New Guinea,
and New Zealand. -

Earlier this year when MIM
announced a A3125m one-for-

eight rights issue Hattersley
and Maxwell, the Australian
sharebrokers, listed five buU
points that still, stand scrutiny:

Good management and suf-

ficient funds lined up to .pro-

ceed with current diversification

programmes; MIM’s status as a
very low-cost . metal producer;
the fact that coal expansion
plans are proceeding on target,

and are remote from the indus-

MIM Holdings, the Aus-
tralian mining company,

" has fallen into the red for
the first time since 1936.
But its loss was. less than
widely feared, and a bold
programme of capital

.
spending has stood it in
good stead with the in-

vestment .eonummity.
Even so, the current
share price of some
A$3.47 is well below, the
adjusted 1980-81 high of

A85.20.

from considerably above-

normal lead and stiver prices.
•

Mount Isa is the world’s

eighth largest copper producer,
;

the largest single- lead and
silver mine, and among -the

top ten for zinc. .

Copper ore reserves exceed =

180m tonnes (yielding 3.1 per
cent copper), and, while .total

reserves have n(rt been
exhaustively tested, it is

thought Mount -Isa, as well as

MIM’s nearby Hilton Mine, will

be producing metal well into

the 21st century. Recently, the
company . completed the
surface work for an A$60m
programme to raise silver-lead-

zinc production by 20 per cent

Clearly, what Mount Isa
needs now is an uplift to World
metal prices. Though declining
to predict when that will occur,

Bruce Watson, the managing
director, views recent signs
from the U.S. as encouraging.

He says that at June 30, world
stocks of major metals ranged
from six to eight weeks’ supply.

against about four months’
normally. 14 When the economic
upturn comes ” he

.
argues,

“there should be rapid and
significant ’ price increases.”

That will carry added weight l

because of alL Australia's big

miners, MIM is the most sensi-

tive to across-the-board metal
|

price, movements.

In addition to its metal earn-

ings, MIM will to future derive
1

extra income from its invest-
j

- ment . to • coal, and from its

increased -stake to Asarco,

.. which . has
.
lucrative mining

Interests to ’ the' U.S., Canada,
Mexico, Peru; and elsewhere.

Like. MIM,. Asarco is highly
geared to metal price move-
ments, and thus to need of an
upturn .in .world .commodity
fortunes.

On the coal front, MIM re-

cently announced ten separate
contracts for the export of
steaming coal. The contracts,
worth between $A2.5bn and
A$2.Sbn are spread over a
minimum- of 15 years, and are
for up to 4m tonnes of steam-
ing coal a -year from Newlands.
• -The importance of this spread
of

-

contracts is that it reduces
MIM's reliance, as a supplier,
cm Japan, which will take about
a third of Newland's output.
.Other buyers include Korea,
Taiwan, Hong Kong, and
Europe. At current prices the
Newlands and Collinsville

mines will eventually generate
sales worth more than A$300m
a year, and it is MIM’s ambition
to boost total coal production
from about lm tonnes a year to

around 9m tonnes by the
second half of the 1980s.

.
Recently, MIM announced

plans for raising A$700m for
the. Newlands and Collinsville
mines, partly using a new
technique designed to draw
institutional and other money
market investors into long-term
project financing' for the first

time.

Mr Watson says, “if low
metal prices have shown any-
thing. it is that we’re one of
tiie world’s genuinely low-cost
mines. The Australian resource
industry has been through a
‘boom ’ syndrome, and now it's

going through a ‘bust’ one.
But this is a cyclical business.
If- we scream doom too loudly,
Australfa might suddenly find

its credibility gone.”

structural engineering
Following the acquisition of

Redpath Dorman Long (RDL).
TRAFALGAR HOUSE'S struc-
tural engineering activities will

be regrouped from October 1.'

RDL, other than its building and
civil engineering interests,

together with Cleveland Engineer-
ing Holdings trill come, under a.

new divisional board—Cleveland
Redpath Engineering Holdings,
chairman Mr E. W. Parker, joint

deputy chairmen Hr E W. A.
Francis and Mr V. A- Grundy,
managing director Mr J. W. S.

Fletcher, finance director Mr A.
Morris and marketing director'
Mr A. C WaU. The division will

consist of four organisations,
Cleveland Bridge and Engineer-
ing under the control of Mr F. N.
Dinsdale in Darlington. Cleve-
land Redpath Offshore. Dr P.
Dyer Middlesbrough, Redpath
Dorman. Long. Mr G. C. Sellman.
Warrington,- and Cleveland Red-
path Engineering Services. Mr
B. S. GreenstreeL Headquarters
of the structural engineering
division will be at Bedford. The
building and civil engineering
contracting operations of RDL
will continue, with Cementation
Construction, within Trafalgar's
civil and international construc-
tion division.

*
Mr J. W. Shield, group finance

director of Lucas Industries, has
joined the board of RENOLD os
an external director.

Mr Nigeil Alihans will be join-
ing the partnership of Mulleos
and Co., stockbrokers, on October
11 as senior partner.

New marketing director of
CPU COMPUTERS, based at
Woking, is Mr Ernie Jones who
joined the company a year or so
ago from Hazeltine to re-organise
and expand the peripherals side
of the business, CPU Peripherals.
As marketing director of the
main company, he will also be
responsible for policies of the
micro-computer manufacturing
organisation,.. -LSI-- Computers
though * tor practical - purposes
the two companies continue to

operate independently.

Mr Joseph J. Bnttigieg has been
appointed managing director of
ATLANTIC INTERNATIONAL
BANK. He has been general
manager and succeeds Mr Leo
F. Swift who is returning to
Shawmut Bank of Boston to
Boston as senior vice president
to charge of national banking
activities. Mr Robert C Davis,.

a

vice president of Shawmut Bank,
is appointed general manager.
Mr Enrico Tordiglioae. newly-
appointed London representative

of Banco di Napoli, has been
appointed an alternate director in

place of Mr Vittorio Malavolii

who has returned to Italy.

. ...
THE PENINSULAR & ORIEN-

TAL STEAM NAVIGATION
COMPANY has appointed Mr
Blaise Hardman as a non-execu-
tive director. -He is a managing
director of Morgan Grenfell and
Co.

*
Mr Robert A. Campbell is to

join the board of MY DART,
parent company of the MY Dart
Group, from October L He joined
the group in 1978 and was
appointed managing director of
Dawes Cycles. He has sub-
sequently been appointed
managing director of CR
Packaging, bat .is to retain a
responsibility as chairman of
Dawes Cycles.

*
Mr David J. Oxley has been

CONTRACTS

appointed a director of PREMIER
MAN. oil futures brokers.

Sir Colin Woods, former chief

inspector of constabulary, is

joining the boards oF SECURI-
COR and Securicor International
on October 1 as a part-time
executive director and consultant.

k
Air Dennis Brxson has joined

ALEXANDER, HUGHES, man-
agement and executive search
consultants. He was previously
personnel director of Plessey
Electronic Systems.
The following have been

appointed directors of SEDG-
WICK: Mr 5L D. C Arnell. Mr
P. A. Berxidge, Mr J. C. B.
Bowman. Air K. A_ Carter.
Mr A. N. Coppell. Air R. R. F.
Crofts, Mr It L Dupnm, Mr C. R.
Formby. Mr F. H. Hitchman. Mr
D. A. Hussey. Mr A. Lnboff.
Air H. H. Lumsden. Mr D. L.
Mahoney. Air A. P. Mayne. Air G.
Morgan. Mr S. Riley. Mr IV. H.
Sheridan, Air J. .11. Stoker. Mr
D. Al. Thistleton-Smilh. Mr R. J.
IV. Tilley, Mr T. J. Wallace, and
Mr J. Al. A. Wood.

£3m construction work
for London & Northern

TRACTOR SHOVELS (CON-
TRACTS), Scottish earth-moving
and civil engineering arm of
London and Northern Group, has
been awarded the contract Tor
repairs and reconstruction of the
breakwater at Amble in North-
umberland. The contract is tor
the winning material from
Harecragg Quarry to be used in
making good the sea wall in a
contract worth about Elm. The
main contractor is Sir Robert
McAlpine.
In County Durham, (a. W.

Lazenby and Co., Ferryhill. is

to construct 12 flats at Brank-
some Lodge. Darlington in a
£159.819 contract for Darlington
Borough Council.

Border Engineering Con-
tractors. Whitehaven, has been
awarded contracts worth £821.118
for work in north west England
and the border region—the
largest to build 29 flats and a
warden's flat at Argyle Park,
Inverleithen in a £637,432 con-

tract for Hanover Housing
'Scotland).

WORK - HAS started on the

second phnse of Blue Circle's
multi-million pound Dart/ord
international freight centre pro-
ject. The £1.2m infrastructure
contract has been awarded to
BOVIS CIVIL ENGINEERING
and includes a motorway inter-
change. a mile long spine road. .

drainage works and associated
landscaping. On completion of
the contract in a year’s lime
Blue Circle’s 79-acrc Thames-
side port will have access to the
M25 just south of the DarLford
TunnneL

CARRIGAN UNDERPIN. Basil-
\

don based .
- underpinning '

specialist, has won contracts .

worth around £300.000. Six
blocks of two-storey fiats age
being underpinned in Stanmore.
Mi dieses, for the The Wood and
Weir Partnership.
Another project involves in-

creasing the foundation siie of

the columns which support the
rooms and lofts above the Old
Market House in Uxbridge.
Middlesex. Work is expected to
last two months. Developers for
the scheme are Design Three.
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Kingdom of Belgium
U.S. $1,500,000,000

.hares

ri
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Discussions

on draft

jute pact
UNITED NATIONS Conference
on Jute and Jute Products has
been reconvened in Geneva to
try to reach agreement on the
best way to expand markets.
Sr Felipe Jamarillo, the

Colombian ambassador pre-
siding over the meeting, said
he hoped an international agree*
ment could be reached by the
end of the session on October 1.
The draft agreement centres

on research and development,
market promotion and ways to
increase jute's competitiveness
against synthetics. Also under
discussion will be the siting of
the International Jute Organi-
sation headquarters. Bangla-
desh wants it based in Dacca,
while consumer countries
favour Rome.
• WORLD OILSEED produc-
tion this season is forecast by
the U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture at a record lS4m tonnes,
122m above last year and 10.8ra
tonnes above the previous hieh

• in 1979-80.

• AUSTRALIA HAS lowered
its wheat crop estimate because
of the severe drought in eastern
wheat producing areas to 9m
tonnes.

• MEAT exported from
:

Australia to Islamic countries
will be prepared in accordance
with Moslem religious require-
ments. Deputy Prime Minister
Doug Anthony assured parlia-
ment in Canberra. He said the
government was considering a
single authority to orersee
Australia's multi-million dollar
meat export trade with the
Middle East.

• U.S. Commodity Futures
Trading Commission has
decoded not to vote on two pro-
posed contracts— New Orleans
Exchange's com futures and the
Chicago Board of Trade’s 90-day
U.S. Treasury Bill futures.

'

• BRAZIL'S state mining com-
pany, Cia Vale do Rio Doce. is

to invest between $40m and
$50m in exploiting the Carajas
manganese ore deposits in the
eastern Amazon. CVRD already
plans to produce 35m tonnes of

iron ore per year from the site

• U.S. ADMINISTRATION has
announced the setting up of two
advisory panels of industrialists

and scientists to study the
quality of the U.S. strategic
stockpile.

London coffee

market surge

Sugar prices Brussels defends EEC farm
Mcauj BY LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

.r
*’i •* —

BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODIT1B EDITOR

COFFEE PRICES on the Lon-

don robusta futures market
surged ahead yesterday to the

highest level since- April 1980

as talks on the planned new
International Coffee Agreement
moved towards a close.

Talks at the International

Coffee Council meeting in Lon-

don were still continuing last

night but it was generally

expected that agreement will

be reached before the midnight
deadline.

Dealers were somewhat at a

loss to explain the sudden surge
in London futures prices yester-

day. which took the November
position to a peak of £1.380

before closing at £1,367.5 a

tonne, £32 up on the previous

close. At one stage on Tuesday
the November position hit a low
of £1299 so the subsequent
recovery has been quite dra-

matic bearing in mind that

there has been little hard news
to justify any movement.
There were rumours that pro-

ducing countries were support-

ing the market either to instil

confidence in delegates at the

coffee talks, or to ensure that

prices remain above the 120
cents "floor" level of the
Agreement.

It was aho pointed out that

the proposed new Agreement
would probably result in re-

duced supplies of robusta
coffee on which the London
market is based.

Under the proposals, agreed
by a majority of producing

,

.countries, overall quotas will be
set at around 56m bags (of

60 kilos each). This includes

3.6m bags for small exporting
countries leaving 52.4m bags to

be divided out among the main
exporters.

Robusta exporting countries

will have quotas of 23.07m
hags: unwashed arabicas

(mainly Brazil) 33.45m: Colom-
bian milds 20.12m and other
molds 23.36m.

Nickel study group plan
CANBERRA — Australia will

tiy to persuade main world
nickel users and producers to

form a nickel study group at a

meeting in Geneva next month,
according to the Australian
trade department.

Representatives from six

nations will consider initial

reactions to an outline plan for

the formation of the group to

see if it is worthwhile proceed-
ing with the idea. But if

several big producers or users
decide that it'is not worthwhile,
the move will founder at the-

talks planned to take place im-
mediately ahead of the October
14 to 22 meeting of the Inter-

national Lead and Zinc Study
Group.
The nickel talks will take

place alongside, but separate
from, the lead/zinc meeting
because the same people are
involved in both.
The aim of forming such a

group was conceived inde-

pendently by Australia and
Canada because more informa-
tion is needed to help nickel
miners make investment deci-

sions.

The six nations organising the
scheme are Australia, Canada.
Japan, the U.S.. France and
West Germany.

Early reports have pointed
to the October meeting agree-
ing that sufficient progress had
been made to move towards a

j

final decision on the formation
of a nickel study group at the
nxet lead/zinc study group
meeting early in 1983. The final

go-abead would depend on
government approval after offi-

cials had worked out the full

details of any new study or
discussion group.
Meanwhile in Paris Le

Nickel-SLN said it plans fur-

ther production cuts at its

nickel plants in New Caledonia
and at Sandouville, northern
France.

By Terry Povey

WORLD SUGAR prices
steadied yesterday in spite of
an 86,800 tonnes sugar release
by the EEC at Its - weekly
tender and the very low price
paid by Portugal for a 12,000
tonne cargo on Monday.

The EEC yesterday
authorised the export of
74,800 tonnes of white-sugar
at a maximum rebate of
37219 ECUs per 100 Wlo,
the equivalent of $208 per
tonne fob and -stowed. The
remaining part of the release
was 12,000 tonnes of raw beet
sugar with a rebate of 34.549.

While' this was a sizeable
tender. It did not have a
depressing affect on the
London market Rumours
that Russia was about to make
purchases helped prices firm
over the day to end at
£113.425 for the March posi-

tion, up £L?65 on Tuesday's
close.

The setting of the London
daily price at £86 per tonne,
up £3 on the previous days
level, was considered by
traders to be a re-adjustment
back to the higher amount
foilowing an over-reaetion on
Tuesday to Portugal's pur-
chase of a cargo of reportedly
distressed Cuban sugar at
$116AO per tonne,
Thailand has rejected the

offer by the International
Sugar Organisation of a
600,000 tonnes increase in Its

export quota.

• IX AX effort to counter grow-

|
ing criticism that the EEC’s

i expanding agricultural sur-

j

pluses are driving Third World
exports out of international

J

markets, the European Com-
mission yesterday issued a

! report which it assets “does
much to dispel the allegations

often made in international
forums ” about European
“ protectionism."

In its report to the European
Parliament on the impact of

the Common Agriculture Policy
on the Third World, the Com-
mission says that EEC policy
has. had a very limited effect

on developing countries'

exports compared with their
own inability to increase output
to match the growth in domestic
consumption.
“This is borne out,” the

Commission says, “by the rise

in EEC exports to the Third
World which have helped meet
an ever increasing demand for

imported food."

The report comes at a time
of widespread criticism among
less-developed countries that

some of Lheir main export-

earners are being shut out of
world markets — complaints
which are expected to be cen-
tral issues at the Gatt minis-

terial conference in November
(General Agreement ml Tariffs

and Trade).

The Commission's study also
seeks to demonstrate that EEC
import policy, remains far more
open to the Third World than
that of other industrialised

countries, including the U.S.
The EEC absorbed nearly .30

per cent bF. Third World farm
exports during 1972-78.' It took
$27bn-worth of produce in 1979,

against Sllbn by the U.S. This -

represented 0.9 per cent of EEC
gross domestic product and
5104 per capita compared with-

0.5 per cent and S53 respectively

in the U.S.

While there had been a

slight decline in the EEC’S
share of total world farm
imports since Britain, Ireland

and Denmark joined the EEC
(from 29 per cent to 26 per

cent over 1973-78). there was a.

parallel downtrend in the rest

of the developed world reflect-

ing the growth of imports by
the Third World itself.

For the less-developed coun--

tries specifically, their share, of

EEC farm imports was 43 per

cent in 1979—ihe same as' when
ihe CAP was introduced in

1962—following a downturn in

the early 1970s which was later

compensated for by improved

prices for tropical product,
such asjeoffee and cocoa.

As a food supplier to tbs
Third -World, toe ComabsS
notes that the EEC ~is sentri
only to the U.S., even then®,
its overall agriculture traS
deficit is well over twice that
of the American’s. Around 78
-per cent of EEC farm export*
are of products for .which tfo
less-developed countries are
importers, enabling the EEr
“ to help meet an ever iaerejr

ins demand for food."
The Commission admits that

to “a certain extent” jjg
exports of products such «
sugar, beef and veal compete
directly with toe Third World
bur points out that oniy 22 p&
cent of European exports are
in produce for which the leb-
developed countries are uet
exporters.

U.S.-Soviet grain talks planned
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

More damage

to Nicaragua

Bengal tea

levy reduced
By P. C. Mahanti in Calcutta

THE LEVY of 50 Paise per kilo

imposed on tea sold through
the auctions in west Bengal in

the state budget for 1982-83 has
been reduced to 30 Paise per
kilo at toe final consideration
stage, on toe grounds that it

was too high.
Earlier the tea industry and

trade had strongly protested

against the levy on auctioned

tea saying the impost would
seriously aggravate the finan-

cial difficulties of the gardens i

The suspense surrounding
Soviet intentions towards pur-
chases of U.S. grain may be dis-

pelled soon when UjS. and USSR
officials meet in Vienna on
October 2S-29 for a routine

evaluation of Soviet needs

'

under the extended bilateral

grain agreement

Businessmen here are pre-

dicting that the Russians will

make, record American grain

purchases next year, more than
the approximately 14m tonnes
imported in 19S1-S2. However,
the markets have been
depressed bv the absence of

Soviet buying.

As a result of the lull, the
U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture (USDA) has dropped its

estimate of total USSR 1982-83

grain imports by 2m tonnes to

44m tonnes.

The USDA has advanced
several theories by the lull in
Soviet purchasing: that sub-
stantial purchases in the spring
put them in a position to hold
off

.
on purchases; that improved

crop outlook in toe European
USSR resulted in an increased
domestic supply and that toe

Kremlin Ls reviewing its spend-

ing priorities.

One .
farmgroup,

1

U.S. Wheat
Associates, believes that Moscow
will delay purchases until after

the General Election on

November 2 in. order “to mini-

mise any Reagan Administration

grandstanding that U.S.-Soviet

grain trade has baen nor-

malised."

According to some business-

men, the Soviets will -spend
S1.5Jbn for American wheat
and more than $lbn far maize.

There are some reporter' here
that the Soviets have been
slowly selling gold, which would
put them in a position for cash
purchases, and there is some
optimism being generated: about
reports of Soviet: ship charter-
ing activity.

Last year toe Soviet Union
produced 175m tonnes of grain
while the U.S. produced 40 per
cent more, 248.4m tonnes. This
year it is expected that U.S. out-

put will total around 336m
tonnes — nearly- double toe

170m tonnes the Russians - are
expected to harvest .

Meanwhile, House Republi-

cans, concerned about depressed

feed grain prices, yesterday met
Mr John Block, Secretary of

Agriculture, and other White
House officials, to press for a 10
per cent diversion programme
lor feed grains.

Under a new law, a paid
diversion programme can be a

5 per cent minimum and Mr
Block has told farmers in the
past not to hope for much more.
His decision is expected to be
announced by October 1.

The Administration will have
to formulate a strategy as a
means of confronting the Euro-
pean Community's unfair trade
practices that result in lost
sales for U.S. farmers, accord-
ing to the White House,
Reuters reports from Wash-
ington.

Mr Burleigh Leonard, Agri-
cultural aide at the White
House Office of Policy Develop-
ment told a meeting of the
American Soybean Association
that the UJS. will continue to

face in toe future “unsavoury
practices” as the EEC increases
its production and increases its

agricultural exports.

crops
By Tim Coone in Mragua

i, s

NICARAGUAN Agricaton* •

Minister, Jaime Wheelocfe,
announced this week that hk t
country had recently suffered •-

damage valued at
1

572m to its

cotton and basic -grain crop.-

Nicaragua's Pacific coast has
suffered a prolonged dry perk*}

through August and September,
normally the middle of the

-rainy seasony which has appar-

ently caused complete losses to

some 2,800 hectares of cotton

and affected yields in a further

38,400 hectares. .

Cotton Is one of Nicaragua’s
main export crops and nearly

100,000 ' hectares had been
planted for the 1982-83 season.

The estimated loss in exports;

most of which go to the Fb
East, is around 825m.

The damage to the baat
grain programme is even man
serious.

Nicaragua suffered from
another natural disaster in May
this year when widespread
floods also caused serious losses

to the agricultural sector.

HE/

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES
' Latest ,-j-or-

CRIIDE OIL—FOB (5 par barrel)

' Arabian Light. 33.25-35JO +0.05

GAS OIL FUTURES
Currencies and a strong New York

dose produced a higher opening which
rtracted commission house selling.
Prices then eased in quiet trading
before rallying strongly to reflect

physical steadiness and new contract
high* m New York, reports Premier
Man.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS SILVER

Arabian Light. 33.25-33m + 0.05
Iranian Light 51.00-Jl.iD—0-05
Arabian Heavy 30.50-3 1,20. *0.2S
North Sea (Forties).. 54.20-34J5-0.13
AfrlcortiBonny Li’ht) 35.00 1+0.13

i

v
*3Sr1>-°r !"dgSrr

PRODUCTS— North West Europe
CIF tS per tonne!

Premium gasoline. ..'361-367 1 + 9.0
Gas oil :303-312l -2.0
Heavy fuel oil-.. 165-167, —

I
*U-S.

; j

iper tonne' I

Sept. I 306.00 :+ 2.00.800.00

Oot..._ i 310.00 +3.50310.26-07.86
Nov I 313.76 1+4.75 5 14.50 -10.00

Dec ! 316.00
j
+ 6.755 18.00-12.75

Jan._ .1 318.25 ',T7.R 5)0.25-13.00

Feb
|

318.00
1

+ 8.50 513.00-14.03
March. 311.75 -i-7. 75 5)2.00-00.1)0

April 306.00 1 - 1
-

May. 505.00 I
- —

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES moved ahead on
the London Metal Exchange, boosted by
the strength ol Gold and the continued
good performance by Wall Street, both
of which were influenced by hopes of
lower long-term U.S. interest rates.

Capper was finally £656.5. Lead £312.5
and Zinc £346.25. Aluminium was
featured by exceptionally heavy two-
way business on the morning rings

when forward metal traded between
£575 and £682: the dosing level of
Aluminium was £578.25. Nickel ended
the day at £2.512.5. Renewed support
from the buffer stock manager left Tm
at £7.225.

Dec 111 50 East Coast sellers,

unquoted. PRICE CHANGES
AMERICAN MARKETS

Silver was fixed 21.55p an ounce
higher lor spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 530.6Sp.
U.S. cent equivalents of the fixing

levels ware; spot 910.1c. up 42i1c;
three-month 933.6c. up 42.1c: six-month
959.9c, up 41.6c: and 12-month 510.168.
up 41.8c. The metal opened at 528-

529p (904-909c) and closed at 531-534p
(912-91 7c}.

POTATOES
The. market was very quiet showing

a slight improvement in prices. reports

Caley and Harper.

, Sept, sa 1 + or Month
1982 : .— ago

YeBterd'y. Previous • Business

Turnover: 3.020 lots of 100 tonnes.

• GOLD MARKETS
• Gold rose SIS* an ounce from
Tuesday's close in the London
bullion market yesterday to
finish at $443-444. The metal

’ opened at 8444-445 and traded
between a high of $447-148 and
a low of $441-442. The afternoon

,

• fixing was a rather drawn out
affair as the market reacted to
an initially firmer opening trend
in the U.S. However, the raetaL
finished some $3 below rhe best
level touched during toe fixing.

In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar
was fixed at DAI 35,360 per kilo

. (S440.9S per ounce) against
DAI 24.250 ($425.94) and closed
at 3443-445.

In Luxembourg the do Mar per
ounce equivalent nf the 12} kilo
bar was $444 00 from S424.00.

In Paris the 12* kilo bar was

COPPER

i

a.m.
Official

4- or 1 p.m.
i — jUnofflclal

+ or

HlghGrdej £ 1 £
j

£ £

Cash
j

840.5-1 +9
,
840 1 + 15

3 months! B55-.5 >6.76 865.5-6 +14J
Settlem t

[

841 :+b
_

—

SILVER
1
Bullion

I

'
•

1

+ ori L.M.E. ;+ or
por . fixing - 1* p-ni- ..1

-
troy oz.

[
prica

j

UnofficT
j

Spot ' 550.66 p
:

+21.&l‘5Zlr >24,5

£* per tonne

Nov—:..* 56.30 I 65.60 56.00 -65.10

Feb—.:. 64.60 ,
64.00 64.1D

SSfci
74.90

'

73.80 75JH-7S.30

84.90 i
84.00 B4.98-85.5fl

Nov. 68.30 1 66.50 . —

6 months. 556,60p '+21.ft —
i2months583.00p ,»Zi.7 —

Turnover.
tonnes.

fixed at FFr 99,000 per kilo

< S436.76 per ounce") in the after-
noon compared with FFr 98,100
($432.78) in toe morning and
FFr 97,100 ($427.17) on Tuesday
afternoon.
In Zurich gold finished at $445-

44S.

Cash • 813-4 Sr 7 811.5-3 :+HJ!
3 months) 834-5 <+8 833 .6 +13.2
SettlemV 814 +7 .

-
U.S. Prod.: _ —

,
-70-78 i

LME—Turnover 168 (98) .
lota of

10,000 o*s. Morning: Three months
543.0. 43.5. 44.0, 43.0, 43.5. 43.0. Kerb:
Three months 543.0, 42.8, 42.5. Altar-
neon: Three months 545.0, 46.0, 45.0,
44.0. Kerb: Three months 543.0, 42.0,
41.0. 42.0, 44.0, 44.5.

RUBBER

1 11

' - - Metals I I

Aluminium ...... £810.813 leaiBiBli

E6.DQ-65.10 Free Mkt. SS65/S85 8880)1010

64. ID Copper = _ „ •

75.00-73.50 Cash h grade...,2840.5 .+15 |£835
B4J8-85.M 3 mths ...£855.75 + 1.5 ,6843.75
- Cash Cathode..£812-23 +M.26X802—: 5 mths &855JZ9 +13.256824

lets of 40 Gold troy oz .... 8443,6 +18.5 ! 8398
Lead Cash *301 .-2.5,£311
3 mths. £309.75 -1.62E £321.5

Nickel- £4021-5 ' £4023
Free mkt 190)220t , + 2 ,

:280i260e

The London physical market opened
unchanged, and with temrinsls .derive

throughout the day closed quietly

steady. Lewis and Peat recorded an
October fob price far No 1 RSS In

Kuala Lumpur of 201.0 (Same) cents e

kg and SMR 20 171.0 foams).

LONDON FUTURES
Month .Vest’rday'si+ori Business

dose (
—

1 Dona

1 £ per troy
|

-

ounce -

Sept*mb' 258.00-9.08 +9.70 : —
October™. 859.00-00.0 +10.16 2B1.BIW7.8
November 259.50-81.7 +9.50 I

—
December 263.20-4.50 - 10.55 284.50-3,05
January.... 2 64.30-6,AQ +3.76 I

-
February. -266.30-8.30+3.60

J

—
March. 26R00-7Q.5 +9.75 —

Turnover: 228 (118) lots of 150 troy
ounces.

Am alga mated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash Higher Grade
Traded at £840.50. three monthe £856.00.

55.00. 56.00. 56.50. 56.00. 55.00. 55.50.

56.00. 55.50. Cathodes, cash £812.00.

14.00. 13.00. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three
months £856 00, 55.50. 56.00. Afternoon:
Higher Grade, three months £855.00.

56.00. 55.50. 55.00.. 54.50, 65.50. 55.00.
Cathodes, three months £83.00. Kerb:
Higher Grade, throe month £855.50,
54.00. 53.00. 54.00. 64.50. 55.00, 54.00.

64.50. 55.50. 55.00. Turnover: 18J950
tonnes.

'Annrmrl COCOA

PHttln'mtrtyoz£360 '£260
Free mkt. £188.80

;
+ ll :£182.40

Qulokaihrerf ... 8384)376 :+Q.S S5SB|365
Silver troy OZ... 530.66? +31.55 444.60p
3 mths. 843.10* +21.85 435.60

p

Tin Cash >. £7270 l-SB :£7375
3 mths..... ,'£7226 .-fIJS £7307.3

Tungsten. |8109.93 j 3111.43

Futures opened unchanged es due
end remained within e narrow range
as trade support absorbed light com-
mission house selling. Producers
remained withdrawn while underlying

.
interest Irom manufacturers was
apparent, reports Gill and Duflus.

No. 1 Yesterdys Previous 1 Business
fLS.S. ' close dose • Done

Wolfnm 22.04 lb;«M-1W I -I31O2/108
Zinc Cash- £440.75 +4 i£418.5
3 mths £*47,25 L+4 - >£427,25
Producers ._.l8800f850L -8800

one -
;

:
t- r

Coconut rphlll .542 5w 1 8415
Groundnut ; j. '8568 ~

Linseed Crude£380 " L-J,...i :
'

Palm Malayan §S82_5v ;—,... 8402.5
Seeds ' .-I. .\.v-
Gopra Phflp ...3280 [ 8285
SoyaboaniU-S.),823 1.75 ). .'.. 8240
Grains

] | 1

Barley Ftrt. Nov# 107,35 1-4.55 <£108.85

Wheat Fut.Novam.sa +4.nf1£114.30
Na£HardWlntf ; . ! |

*

Other I
|

commodities: [. — . .

Cocoa shlp't* l£1036 IfiSBb
Future Detf£88S.6 Ug £039,5

Yesterday's 1

COCOA
;

Close + or Business
1 — I Done

'£ per tonne' I

a.m. + or OJm- ;+ or
TIN

I
Official — Unomcial 1 —

1

Sept. 22 Sept. 21

High Grade £ £ £
Cash. 7843-8 -117 7272-85
5 monthsi 7215-30 -BO 7230-50
Settlem't 7248 -117 -
Standard
Cash ! 7240-1 -122 7265-75
3 months 7205-10 -105 7220-30
Settlem-t 7241 -124 —
Straits E. J329.20 . - -
NewYork — —

Sept- s 058-60 -10.5, 960-51
Dec- 98386 -9.0 1 B8B-80
March- 1 1015-17 +2.5 '1019-13
May 1 1033-54 -1.0 ,1036-31
July 1054-55 1-2.0 |1064-50
Sept-

|
117G73 -3.5

j

1073-68
Dec— [ 1089-92 (-2.0 '1090

Oct ...... '48J20-4B.50 .48.40-4330 46.20-48.00

NOV 49.5Q-4B.SQ 49.49-49.60 —
Oct-Dec 48.50-43.60 4330-48.60 48.20

Jan-Mar162.40-52.60 62^0-52.60 62,70-52.60

Apl-Jne 155.50-65.30 .66,50-56.60 ,55.6045.20

Jly-Sept:58jn-66.10 5 7.90- 68. 10 58.20 58.00

Oct-Dec !60.60-00.70 6D.40-80.5fl ,60.70-60.40

Jan Mehta.08-65.10 !62.88-63.08 '65.1462.80

Apl-Jne
!

65.60-85.711 165.50-65.40 ,65.78-65.40

Sales: 306 (488) lore of 15 tonnes:
7 (6) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing price (buyers)
were; Spot 48.00p; Oct 5L25p; Nov
61.75P.

IC Cash- £440.75 +4 i£418.5
' mths £*47.25 [+4-1*487,25
reducers ._.|S800/850t (S800

Immmim S415
J
..-..J9563

•••'_ •
.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Sales: 2,406 (3,053) Ids of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—

IDaily price for Sept 22: 75.75
(75 72). Indicator prica for Sept 23:
78. IB (78.17).

The market opened slightly higher

but tailed to rally with weakness in

nearby cash markets, reports T. G.
Roddick. Prices then drifted to close
at recant support levels.

NEW YORK. September 22
Copper rallied sharply an active

trade support and on early strength
in starling. Precious metals lost early
gains and finished lower. Sugar
recovered an starling arbitrage and
closed moderately higher. Coffee was
sharply higher on technical buying
and. commission house support. Cocoa
recovered late on short-covering ahead
ol the producers alliance meeting on
Thursday. Healing oil tallied on local
and technical buying and finished
sharply higher, reported Hemold.
Copper—Sept 63.25 (62 50). Oct

63.35. (62.75). Nov 63.95, Dsc 64.50-
64.75, Jan 65.15. March 68.20-66.30,
May 67.40. July 63.50, Sept 69.60.
Dec 71.35, Jan 71 JO. March 73.05,
May 74.20. July 75.35. Seles: 6.500.
•Gold—Sept 436.7 (438.1), Oct 437.0-

438.0 (439.1), Nov 441.5. Dec 445.0-
446.0, Feb 452.5-455.0. April 461 .9,
June 470.7, Aug 479.7, Oct 489.0, Dec
486 5, Feb 508.7, April 519.0, June
529.5.
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov 63.5-

64.5 (64.3), Feb 66.0 (67.6), March
72.9-74.0. April 84.9-85.0. Sales: .39.

^Silver—Sept 902.0 (902.0), Oct
903.5 (903.6). Nov 911.0, Dee 913.0-
942.0, Jan 930 0. March 942.0-949.0,
May 961.4, July 978.9. Sept 996.4.
Doc 1022.9. Jen 1031.6. March 1049.1,
May 1066.0, July 1084.1. Handy and
Hannan bullion spot; 914.00 (874.00).
Sugar—No, 11: Oct 6.44*6.45 (636>.

Jan B. 94-7.04 (6.80), March 7.61-7.63,
May 7.95. July 8.20. Sept 6.51, Oct
8.65.,

Tin—570JM-575.00 (575.00-57700).

Live. Cattle—Oct 58.60-58.70 (58351.

Dsc 59.96-59.85 (59.67). Feb 58.65

59.75, April 59 00-58.90. June 39.65-

59.70. Aug 58.50.

Live Hogs—Oct 59.85-59.70 (S8.75)
-

.

Dec 58 90-38.75 (57 60). Feb 57.00-56 *.

8885
1.—...8840

CHICAGO, September 22
Lard—Chicago loose 21.25 (sama).

April 53.15-32.95. June 52.70-52.65. July
•

51.40. Aug: 49.50. 1

ttMsl*er-Dec
.
219V-21»f <221?i

March Z35V235>» (237). May 245V2*1. 1

July ZSIVSn’*. Sept 25&H. Dec 2621 .

Pork Bellies—Feb 32.90 (80JM.

:

March 80.95-81.00 (79.15). May 71. JO.

79.00, July 74.50-74.40. Aug 72.60-7220.
tSoyabesne—Nov 543V 543*, (548V,

Jen 550*4-558 (363*4). March 573^ May
586. July 597. Nov 603.
iiSoyabfsn Meal—Oct 154,5.1508

(156.9), Dec 160.0-160 5 (161.0). Jan
162 5-163.0, March 166.0. May 169.5,

July 172.5-173.0, Aug 172.5-173.0, Sa«
173.0-173.5.
Soyabean Oil — Oct 17.09-17.0B

(17.28), Dec t7.53-17.52 (17.70), Jan
17.77-17.78, March 18.20. May 10.55,
July 19.00, Aug 19.05-19.06. Sept 19.30.

Oct 19.55. -

tWheat—Due 332-331*. (333). March
*52-351*, (363*4), May 330, July 363V
Sspc 372*3. Dec 38S.

WINNIPEG, September ZL
SBerlay—Oct 91.2 (91.9), Dec «3

(95.0). March 100.4. May 103.2, July
104*7.

SWheet—SCWRS 13.5 per cant nrw-
rein content of St Lawrence Z21.40.

All cents per pound ex-warehown
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ouncB. 4 Cents per troy ounce.
** Cants per 56-lb bushel, f Certs
per 60-lb bushel. ]| S per ehnn ton

(2,00(F lb). $ SCsn. per memc ton.

5§S -per .1,000 sq ft. t Cants par

dozsn. ft S par metric ton.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
. ROTTERDAM, September 22. Soyemeal

Wheat— (U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
‘No; 2 Red Winwf. .Oct 137. U.S. No. 9
Amber Durum: Sept 163. Oct 186, Nov

Soyomeal—(U.5. S per tonne)* 44

per cent Afloat 202. Sept 200. Oct W.
Nov 197. Dec 198.50, Jan 202, Nov/
March 202. Jan/March 204, Aprll/JuM

Coffee Ft' NOV £1367.5 +32 (£1.107.5 L
70

*.
°«c 174- °-s - N<>- 2 Northern

Cotton A.lndox;72.58c • 76.20c '. Spring. -14- per cent: Oct 174, Nov 177,
Gas Oil Oct

L
8310 +8.S' E2SKF °ac 190. April/May 184. Cenadiair

Brazil: Afloat 202, Sept 202, Oct 700.

COFFEE

Close IS443A44
Opening- S444-445
Morning fixing. .. 0441.50
Afternoon fixing. S443.75

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

t£258>»-25B^) S424-426
l£2585| .259 It) 1842 1-422
(£257.354i j£426-50
(££58.626) 8436-50

(££48*4-84914)
(£246 1« -347j
(£349.167)
(£349.236)

Tin—Morning: Standard, three months
£7.230, 7,200. 7.1S0. 7.200. 7.2D5. Kerb:
Higher Grade, three months £7,210.
Alternoon: Standard, cash £7.275, three
months £7.220. 30. 25. 30. 25. 20. Kerb:
Standard, cash £7,270, three months
£7.225. 20. Turnover: 1.390 tonnes.

in active trading new contract highs
were established in most positions,
reports Drex el Burnham Lambert.
Prospects ol a positive outcome to the
ICO talks together with aggressive
buying triggered stop-loss orders
during a E40 rally.

lYesterdys; + or! Business
1 Close

;
— j

Done

Rubber tkllo)...; 48.0Dp L.;. ;50p
Sugar (Raw)... -£86rot- _f-ti. Ifi93.

Dsc ISO, April/May 1S4.
' Canadian 2,1 » DM 214.5Q, Nov/Msreh 219J)

Western Rad Spring: Oct 199, Nov
PARIS. September 22.

Woolt’pi 04a W4X72p Kilo, JB7BaKlto w,niTn
^~

nn, Tn
" ~

. ' * Coco*- (Ffr -per 100 kilos): SeW
.

Kfleas—ttl.G: S-osr tonne); U.S. No. 3 ^2Q0 uskBlf.
' -Dec- 1197/1304. Mart*

£ '

per tonne
:

$ Unquoted. u Sept-Oct. t Oct,
v No*, w Oct- Nov. t Per IB-lb flask.
* Ghana cocoa, n NominsL

Gold Coins Sept. 32
a.m. + or p.m. Hh or

LEAD . Official ,
— 'Unofficial —

t

coffee nBsn +_°r

;

October „.! 1 18.AL20.0-0.701 16.60

Dec 120.60-20.7 :1£1.09-20.70

Feb 124.00-24. 1. + 8.S0 124.40-24.Dg

April 125.09-45.6 + 0.05 128.6(1

June 126.00-20.4 -1JI6 126.50

August 127.60-27.7 + 0.06 127J0
October ~.I I28.OO-i0.O- 0.2B -

Krugmd
>: Krug
U Krug
VIOKrug 849-50
Maplelea S4S2-454
New sov 51041?
I* New SOVS6Z-64

8450-45 He (£2621! .35314 ) King Sov
SZ351--3361J (6157(4-136)

|
Victoria Bov

glEO-m (£70-701? 1 'French 20s
849-50 i£28*?-29l4l ;50 pesos Mex
S452-454 (£2651: -264 1«] 'lOOCor. Aust
5104 in.1051s .£61 6Hi)

,
:S20 Eoglos

rS62-64 l56-57t4) I

3105-106 (£601i-61)
ElOS-UK (£6QU-611
S87U-891! (£50’4 52(4)
9534-537 <£fi f I i«-515f
£428-463 (£2461? -2521?)
S4SD-500 (£27924-2611?)

£ £ : £ £
Cash 301. 5 "t-2,02 500.5-1.5 +2A
3 months 313-5 +2.25 3 12-.5 +2

J

Settlem'tl 301.5 +2.76
U.S. Spot — *38-8

Lead—Morning: Cash £301.50, three
months £312.50. 13.00. Kerb: Three
months £312.00. 12.50. Afternoon: Three
months £313.00. 12.00. Kerb: Three
mends £312 00. 312.50. 12.00. 12.50.
Turnover: 7,825 tonnes,

Sept. 11460-60 j+27.5 1488-50
NOV. '1567-68 I+32J0 1380-55
January ...I 1238-38 f+18.5! 1250-22
Maroh 1188-90 f+ 7.0. 1205-183
May.... 1144-42 1+ 7.5l 1L49-5L
July. 1105-10 + 3.5' 1125-10
Sept

I
1069-74 1-20.0 1100-075

Sales: 5.05S (2,003) lots of S tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (or Sept 21;

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp dally
1979 122.62 (123.00): 15-day average
120.92 (12D.66).

Sales: 124 (174) lots of 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN OIL—The msrtiat opened
slightly higher with firmness in
nearby positions. However trade salt-

ing eased prices. Close (U.S. S per
tonne): Oct 439.00. 445.00, 441X0: Dsc
436.00, 438.50, 441.00; Feb 447X0,
448.00, 452.00-447.50:- April 452.00.
455.00, 455.00-453.00; June 460.00,
470.00, untreded; Aug 485.00, 480.00.
untraded; Oct 466.00, 485.00, untraded.
Sales: 88 (34) lots of '25 tonnes.-

a-m. .+ or p.m. + or
ZINC ' Official 1

— ^Unofficial —

t

GRAINS
SUGAR

Special

Heinold Research

1 £ £ 1 £ 1 £
Cash 43S.S-S.B+ 1.25 440.5-1 1+4
3 months. 44S-.5 +1 .ST 447-.S >4
Ssttlem'tj 459.5 +1.5 -
Prlmw'to' — ' 574U..' 57-40.6 1 .

—

Copper Outlook

Zinc—Morning: Three months £445-00,
45.50. Kerb: Three months £445.50.
46.00. Afternoon: Three monthe £445.50,
46.00. 46.50, 47X0. Kerb; Three months
£448.00. Turnover: 10.975 tonnes.

Wheat opened firmer on short*
covering and some speculative buying,
but shipper selling snd long liquida-
tions forced the market down. Barley
drifted lower in quiet trade with much
of the volume generated by switeh
business, Adi reports

.

WHEAT
j BARLEY

LONDON DAILY PRICE—flaw sugar
£86.00 (£83.00) a tonno dt Sapt-Oct-
Nov shipment. White sugar daily price
£111.50 (£110.00).

Prices moved higher over the day
with commission house short-covering
developing, reports C. Cgmlkgw.

INDICES-
FINANCIAL TIMES

SoptJBjSapt. 1

7

;
Mt li ago)Y'aur ago

829.65 laS0.B7 i 232.48 2B8.B3

(Bosk July 1 1852 - 100)

REUTERS
aept. 22]S*pt. 21:Mt*y ago|YH>raao

1517J ] 1515.5. 1529J 1 16S8J
(Bum: September 18 1931 - 10O}.

MOODY'S
Sept. iB jSept. irM'tn agO|Y,araob

gBZj I 999.4
j 1010.4 j 1050

J

- (Dncambar 31 1S31 - 100)

- DOW JONES

Yellow: Afloat 115, Sept 115. Oct 106,
Nov 104. Dec 104.5. Jan/March 112,
April/June 114 sellers.
Soyabeans-—(U.S. S per tonne):.. U.S.

No. 2 Yellow Gulf ports: Sept 225.50,
Oct 217. Nov 217, Dec 222. Jan 227.

1200 Tasked. ‘ -Dec- 1197/1204. Mart*
1242/1255. May 1270/1282. July 1310/

1320. Sept 1350/1360. Dec 1380/1390- -

Sales at call: nil.

Sugsp-^FFr jrer tonne): Nov 1360/

1300, Dec 1369/1373, March' 1475/1418.

\

May 1535/1540, July 1565/1570. Aog-

ftStir* m7B' Apn ' m -!» mnmt'SSTiS
Sales at call: 16.

Mi?1, ** iTris5s
y:

1201b 40.0 to 50.5, 120-160 lb 41.3 to pound
1X0-2 00MEAT COMMISSION—Average -Fat- English •' Produce-. rntjtnm Par

stock, prices at representative markets. ’ pound 0.03-0 4*s
"

Miu»,iiiiiiii» f«f

GB^She
8 96

t5i
P
-tta

8r k9
ilT 5^Lnd ' op*n 0.40-0.50, closed 0.&><

p* dew 0.80. Lettuce—Per 12. round 1.00-1.0.
GS—PlBS 88 -1,p P* r h8 Webb's 1.60-2.40, Cos 1 .BO-2 40 Spring

(-2.38). Onion*—Par bunch 0 06X.08. Plcklha

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat-
stock. prices at representative markets. '

QB—Cattle 96.08p per kg Iw (+0.17).
GB — Shesp 121 .34p per kg «st dew

Sept
j

Sept, -Month 1 Year
78

i
17 . ago ago

j Yesterd'yc| +or Yast'rcPysl +or
Mnth dose 1

— 1 close • —

No.4 .Yesterday Previous
Con- 1 close I dose
tract 1

Business
dona

Spdt 126.Q3ii28.12 127J4 -
Futr** 1 130.48; 13 1.86, 130^5|

_
—

(Base: December 31 1874 “ 100)

Send us this coupon and you will receive a free

copy of the Heinoid Research Group Special

Copper Outlook

1 ;
1Alumlnm a.m. .+ or p.m. 4- or

i Official > — 'Unofficial' —

T

Sept.- 108.65 ’—0.151 105.40
Nov...; 111.80 1—0.10 107.55

I
£ • £

J
£ £

Spot 561.5-2.5-1.25! 558-9 |-2
3 months! 579.S-89—1 • 57&-X '-2J5

Jan... 1 115145
Mar„, 118.66

'—0.151 105.40 j—0,!6
'-0.10 107.65 ;—0,55
^0.16- 111.35 —0.30
,

—
;
114.35 -0.20

May„ 121.70 —OJffl; 117,36
July..' 124^70 -0,161

Business dons—Wheat: Sept 109.9Q-
109.00. Nov 112.00-111.80, Je.-i 115.85-
115.45, March 118.85-118.60, May
122.00-121.70, July 124,90-124.70.
Silos: 286 lots of 100 tonnes. Barfey:
Sept 105.65 only, Nov 107.85-107.60.
Jan 111.60-114 40. Match 114.55-114.40.
May 118.5D-H7.50. Salas: 121 lots ol
100 tonnes.
HGCA—Locations) ex-farm spot

onces. Feed Barfey: Eastern 101.80,
E. Midlands 101.40, N. East 100.50,
Scotland 101,30. The UK monetary co-
efficient lor the weak beginning Mon-
day September 30 ra expected to
remain unchanged.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S- Dark

Northern Spring No. 1 14 .per cent Oct
111.50, Nov 113.75. Dec 114.75 ban-
shipment East Coast sellers. English
Feed fob 76 kilo weight Sept 115.50
paid Boston: Ordinary lead wheat Oct
114 00. Nov 116.50 sailers East Coast.
Metro: South African White/YeUow

Name:

Address

:

Te/ephone Home: Office:

Heinold Commodities Ltd.

Plantation House, Mincing Lane*

London, EC3M 3DX
Telephone: 01-623 96 II

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
£582.00, 73.00, 76.00, 78.00. 80.00, 62.00,

60.00, 82.00. 76.00. 77.00. 76.00. 73.00.
79.00. Kerb: Three months £579.00.
78.00. 77.00, 77.50, £578.00. Afternoon:
Three months £518.00, TT 00, 76.90,

76.00, 76,50. Kerb: Three months
£576.50. 77.00. 77.50, 78.00, 78.50. 78.00.
Turnover 34.426 tonnes.

NISKEL s,m. ‘+01! p.m. ‘+or
Official I — [Unofficial. —

t

SpOt^...J 2475-8 ’+7.5 2485-95 +15
3 monthsa49MOO +T.0- 2S0S-7 +1S

Nickel — Morning: Three months
£2.500. Kerb: Three monthe £2,600.
Alternoon: Three months C2.BQ5. Kerb:
Three months CL610. Turnover: 234
unnes-

£ per tonne

OCL <98.25-86.75 1

04.5B-B4.gK 98.7B-8S30
Jan .IW.m-fli.W' S8JM2J0- -
March ;1 13.40-10.46 ni,M.1 1.70-118.70- 10.00

May...,
,

1 17.00-17 JM.l 15X5- US. Ilf 117-2S-H.W
Aug 121JM-2 US-1 19,05- 13.10 121.00-1930

Oct 1Z5.D0-26.OO 133.75-2(301125.00-22.76
J?n J28.D0-fflJ.0n 127.00-2030;

Sale's: '3,248
. (l2D9) : l0U of 50

tonnes.

Tate and Lyle delivery orlca (or

granulated basis whitq sugar was
£40530 (asms) a tonne for home
trade end £190.00. (£188.50) for export.

Intsmstlonel Sugar Agreement {U.S.
rama per tonne), fob snd stowed
Caribbean ports. Prices lor Sept 2i:

Bily price 5.68 (5.80); 15-dsy average
5.82 (6.S5).

business). New Zealand esnb per kg.
Oct 353. 855, 3S4: Dec 369, 375, nil:

Jan 371, 380, 385-384; March -395. . 387,
396-395; May 400. 410. 4091408; Aug
418. 420, 420-4-19: Oct 423-425. 424;
Dec 428. 451, 429-428; Jan 429,432,
430-429: March 434; 433. nil, Safas 49.

'

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for ths bulk
of produce, in starling par package
except where otherwise stated. Imported
Produce: Oranges—Outs pan: Navels/
Lates 40 5.20. 48 5.70. SB 8.00. 72 6.20,
88 5.80, 112 5.40, 138 5.30. 150 5.36:
Brazilian: 5.00-5.50. Mandarin* —
Brazilian: 4.50. Tambore-^Outspan: 42/
89 4.25-5 00. Leman*—Spema; Trty 5 kg
25/50 1.00-2.00; Outspan: 15** kg 60/195
2.70-4.20. Grapefruit—Outspan: 27 4.80.

36 6.20, 40 6.10, 48 S.80. 56
?;«?• 64 5.15. 72 4.35—Ruby same ss
White; Ctj[>an: Whits 5JX3. Ruby 5.60-
6.00: Honduras: Whim 5.5MJ00. Apple*—U.S.: 18 kg Red Delicious 10.00 13.00:
French: Golden Delicious 18 ka 3 SO-

^
9
_JiP

1 -®0 ’2 '00* G,*hny Smith 18 kfl‘
5.00^5°. 9 kB 2.80-2.80. Peered
French; 28 lb loose Williams 3.20;

Wund tray pack Williams

Onfon*-HPor bunch 0 06-0.08. Pkrtlhfl
Onion*—Per 55 lb 2. so. Leaks—ftrt
11 lb T. 60-2.00. Prime Cabbage—Par
25 lb. 1.20-1.40. Cabbages—Per 28/30
lb Whlte/Red 2.00. Sprouts—Par 2D Ik

1.50-

2.50. Fennel—Par 5 . lb 1.S0-

Carrota-^Per 26/28 lb 0.80-1,20, V*
bunch O.I&O.IO, Courgattea—Per 12 6
1-50-2 40. Cucurribars—Per packed*

1.50-

2.80. Tomato**—Per 12 lb bo*

D/E 1.20-1.40.

,rnput

Canadian zinc

strike ends

ias.ue22.76 HIDES—Leads: apan from light cows.- O.IS-Q.ZD.^PeaehBS—Italian: Lmqe trays
I"* marfcat was 'weaker. Second '_1.2Di2.B0. Suncrost/Cresthoven
dears. Oxr 31-3S.5 kg. 54.Sp-.'s kq
(56 -Op. a Itg withdrawn): 26-30.5 kg,
ei.Op a kg. {53 .Bp); 22-26 kq. 65.0p
.a kg (67.6P). ^fghf cows: 26.5 kg,
63-OP kg (03.Op withdrawn).

COTTON

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Clesa In

order buyer, seller, business). Austra-
lian can:* per kg. Closing Sept 22;

LIVERPOOL—Spot; and shipment sales'
amounted to 210t onnea. Moderate
n-ading developed with Central and
South American growth in request.
Users also wanned Earn and- West
African varieties.

2eo
:
280 TORONTO — Worisera at

0.1S-0.2D. Poaches—1 taiianf Lera*™ ^ *“« Plant at VaUeyfieW.

J-2^'2-60- Suncrost/Cresthoven Quebec, voted to accept

i£l’oo ; ^

'

b Cfflnpaay's latest contract

-Hungarian: S witChen3 8 ^1.80. Gawre ^°rts
^_
euter

- ^—Spanish: 11 lb 2JI0-3.00. Grapes— About.:5W WOrkMS at tiie

'“'iff}! ® >9 ”8®in
,

a ^-00-1-60, Alphonse plant have been on strike more
7 kn-4.w, iulfo e kc1 3.00-4.00; Spanish:. ±han three months
Altnens --60-3JM. Napqlgon 3.003.20: " rm,^ - u,.
French: Alphonse 8 ka n mn Ttifi Company expects tfl“French: Alphonse 8 kq a’Sjg’ Company expects
Nseterinas—Italian; 3.604.50.. IMelorre—l plant - tO teach normal 1BV&S
Spanuihf Ybilow 10 kg 3.00*4.00: French:- - within a week of resumption.
Charftqtels - 1W15 4 00.7 00; Dutch! Jfl J951, the plant prodUfifid
Ogens 9.00. WnespplM—ivory Coset:. /um nf
20’s 0.45. each 12C 0-66. 128 0,80 A _200,000 ShOtt lOUB *
1.20; Kenyan: 1.40-1.50; Ghana: Each Until the time Of

Sept-Oct 85.00 seller. Barley: English
Feed lob Sept 106.00. Oct 109.09, Oct-

May
. 549.0, 852 JJ. 3500.549.5: July

555.0, 556.0, 556-0: Ocr 545.0, 550.0, 5?W“BI

untraded; Dec 849JH. 5S2J), 950.0: March
563.0. 560.0, untraded. Sales: 44.

*f{”n ^
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS- 58.% her

BHEDS—.Close (in order; buyer, selfer,' 54X to

creer. ouyer. seiiw. business). Austra- u'paT /ndj' <SS e
lb StfiiMi WOrklng *

lian cents per fcg. Closing Sept 22; MEAT/FlSH J?*" ,
8
.S°j..

5
__

_

J?r*T>wT,te—0 3 : near Or full OSpaaty.

^(?53zl^(£re?£^'&4S0
C

I«i: “;™ l^,ELD^,aM#pBf ^ 5Jxw.oi-U.s.:.^50-8AL jhmibomI .On the London Metal®*
Mav Sffln rk"i? i± Seotei. killed Sides 78.3 to 83.0: Ulster Israeli: 5. Paw»--8rari lien: Change yesterday base IB«»l

hindquarters B9.0 to 101.8. forequertere 8.00*7.00." Artichokes B rittany: 24'e prices were boosteri hv fhe fiS®
. ®*°: . Veal; .Dutch hinds end *.80. Onion*—Spanish: G ratio 3,50-3.80.

. pn )ri and hu« nf a dedillB
ends 132.0 to" 138j0. '.lamb: English Capsicums' Dutch: 5 fcg Green 4.00.; ttcsm*n 55.0 to #1.0, medium 53.0 to Red 3.60. Yellow 7-70, White 4.00. in WtCTeSt fates. Hlguef

zinc, tip until toe. time ol the

strike toe plant was working at

near or full capacity.

On toe London Metal
change yesterday base metal

IV’T” V* UI.UI I1IWWH.M. HJ nmi O.w, i.viiuw 4-fVr wqwi J m 1 a MC
58-0,. heavy 52.0 eo 5C.0: Scotch medium

.
C»bbag«*—fiuich: Red . 3.60, -Whit9 ?rade Cash copper ClOSeO

S4.Q ta 56.0, huvy ’
50.0. to" 54.0. 2.80-3.00. Aubergine*—Dutch: S kg SJp. Up fit £840.5 a tonne.
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trari.

EnergyMultinational .

£li-'£l3,(30b

Ourdientisa'woridleadc^.iiiavitalproduct
area Tharoperations qovortlietotal rangeof :

. manufemiring, tradingandmarketingactivity

Theyseekyoungrecently qualified Chartered
Accountants tojoinrheriondon headquarters

inpositionswhich offercareerdevelopmentand
advancement in a varietyoffiiiancei accounting

and technical dfedplines*

Thepositfonky^p^^ to

V, ^

” N|^

business ortechnical degree asitisgroup •

:

1

policytouse thesedegree skilisalongsidethe
financial aqaerrisei.

Candicktes^ed24 to27wilreceivean
excellentremunerationpackage with superb /.

bOTefits. Relocation expenses arealso available.

Applicants should contactKevin.Byrneon
01-2420965orwrite to himat 31Southampton
-Rp\i? LondonWC1B5HY! .. .. v - .

Michael PageRartnership
._ RechiitmentCorisiiltants. - - .

London Birmingham MandiesterGlasgow

JOBS COLUMN

What banks pay, others can hardly credit
BY MICHAEL DIXON

“GUESS whaj intrigues

most," said, a self-confessed

reader—the head of a medium-
sized manufacturing company

—

met in Leeds earlier .this Tear.

The Jobs Column shooX its bead,

having no idea of the likely

answer. .

- "It’s those figures you print

every now and then, showing
what people get paid in London
banks." the manufacturing-man-
ager went on, wistfully. “They
seem- hardly credible up here,

like news from another world.”
.

.
Well, here are the ..figures,

again, taken as always from the
survey made by the Jonathan
Wren recruitment consultancy

(170. Bishopsgate,' London,
i EC2M 4LX; telephone 01-623
1286). :

They represent the salaries,

plus any- London-living - allow-
ance. already being paid to City
banking staff when they applied
for jobs being offered through
the consultancy. The 1982
figures

. were collected from,
people - applying between
January 16 and July 30. The
1981 figures in brackets relate
to applicants between May 2
and August 28-last year..

And since the survey seems
to interest people working out-
side City banks (I daresay that
as well as- the* northern manu-
facturer. cine cr two health-ser-
vice workers might rub their
chins over this morning’s

-

results). 1 had better make one
thingAbsolutely dear. While-the

TOP-SALARIED 2fl JOBS WITH CITY BANKS — JANUARY TO JULY

. General manager

Foreign txchange/money manager/
Senior manager, leasing—
medium to big ticket .

Assistant: general manager -

Bond issue manager

Loan manager - *

Foreign exchange chief dealer

. Senior manager, leasing—

-

* small to medium ticket
*'

• Project finance manager

Senior corporate finance executive

Syndications manager
Adviser on tanking and

administrative procedures .

Financial controller -
.

Investment senior manager
Senior lending officer

Marketing executive—leasing

medium to big ticket

Operations manager
Personnel manager
Chief auditor

Branch manager •

full survey for 1982 covered 138
,

kinds of job and the ope for
1981 covered 136, the table is

confined to the 20 best * paid
posts in terms of the average
salaries of the people applying
for them.

Another thing of general note

Is Wren’s observation that the

year fo date has seen a- good
deal of staff-cutting by the banks
in .question.

.Minimum
19*2 (1981)

i
.

i

35,000 (28,000)

1982 (1981) average

£ l %
56,250 (42266) +33.1

25,700 (18,000) 37^80 (26^00) +413

r '24,000 _ 34.125 - . _
ZL5O0 (17,500) 31.250 (W
18,990 (l&JMM))’ 30^18 (22^00) +37.0

’ ' 18,060 (18,000) .
30^)30 (25^15) + 15.9

21,500 (15,000) 25,750 (19^00) +32.1

16,000
'

. 24.975 _

19,500 (14,000) 23.800 (1**7S) + 19.7

. 17,600 (15,000) 23,775 (19,964) +19.T
18,000 (13.500) 22,750 (17.750) +28a

18.950 (12,000) 22^80 (13.650) +65j4
15,250 (15,000) 22,125 (21JU0) + 5.4

.17,990 (15,000) 21.495 (19,500) + 10.2

13J95 (12^00) 20.000 (16288) +223

- *.000 __ 19265 _

16,125 (15.000) 18^75 (18300) + 10
' 15,000 (12JXI0) 18,750 (17J77) + 83

14,000 114,000) 18,500 (17350) + 3.1

. 15,995 (11^00) 18.497 (16337) +11.9

•: .“The replacement of staff has
been undertaken, in many cases,
only when efficiency could be
affected. Trainee vacancies, par-
ticularly ‘raw’ graduates, have
been conspicuous by their
absence and, in a number of
cases, a desire to recruit u
trainee has been overshadowed
by an experienced banker, with
relevant • experience. being
available.. Profitability seems to

Maximum
1982 (1981)

L £

57.500 (65,000)

46300 (37,500)

40,000 - —
40.000 (50.000)

39.500 (37,000)

.42.000 ( 37.500)

35.000 (25,000)

30.000
‘ —

27.500 ( 24.000)

29,950 (30J2SC)

27.500 (26,000)

27.500 (16,000)

31.000 (30.000)

25.000 (28.000)

26,700 ( 24,000)

28.000 —
27.750 ( 25.000)

22300 ( 21,000)

23.000 (22,000)

71.000 (24.500)

be the key mailer in muai
instances."

If that indicates a tendeucy
towards paying more munev to

fewer people. i( may explain
something else.

An additional inquire 10 44
banks, made by Wren in the
summer, discovered that thei -

salary’ bills bad risen this year
by only 10.9 per cenI—the
smallest increase in half a

dozen years. But when I look
the average of all the average
salaries in the pay survey; the

mean for the 13S covered bv the
la lest exercise was fl2.ST2.S9, It

represents a 25.7 per cem
increase over the average of

the average salaries of the 136

covered in 1931. which was
£10,239.41.

Other upward-pushing factors

include the demand for leasing

specialists which has shot Three
categories! [hereof into the tup
20. Also, the advisers who
Wren says are “approved by the

Bank of England to advise on
hanking and administrative pro-

cedures cuufortuing tu City
practice.” have evidently been
effective in advising' their

employers m give ihem a big

rise.

Wlui bemused rhe northern
manufacturer even mure than
tiie salaries was the banks' un-
usual generosity with perks.

While not everyone enjuys all

of them by anv means. Hie oilier

benefits can still boost a banker’s
conventional pay by 50 per cent.

Manufacturer
GIVEN tliis week's televised
showing of the British Prime
Minister presenting a Sinclair
personal computer tu her
uppusile number iu Japan, Clive
Sinclair would seem to be ade-
quately supplied with publicity
without any help front me. Bui
not least because of the demand
generated' by-other agencies for
Sinclair Research’s products, he
iff in want of a head of ntinu-

faduring. And he and his

recruitment consultant. Geoffery
King, believe that Jobs Column
readers may well be able to

help.

All manufacturing for Sin-

clair’s computing operations

—

for which Ute newcomer will
be respon-ible—is done by jub-

comruclors in Britain and over-
seas. The biggest is Timex, but
there are already five others of
major concern.
As well -is ensuring that exist-

ing products are made to the
right quality by the right time,
die remnl will have lo arrange
for new developments to be got
in lo uiamifadure and onto tiie

markets PDQ. Accordingly can-
didates need iu understand nut
only the technicalities of ad-
vanced electronic cum ponunis
and their volume manufacture,
but alsu the skills of gening .sub-

contracted organisations to
deliver the goods.

While based in rumbridse.
the uiauula luring chief will
spend a fair amount of hnie
travelling the world in ihc* com-
pany's t'e.-cnia Cursair aircraft.
Having, amd that. Mr King was
rendered somewhat incoherent
by a fit of giggles. But I ihink he
wa> trying tu sav that, l his lime,
lie was literally seeking a "high-
H.Vllig executhe.”
Salary up iu about £40.000

—

peanuts to banks’ general man-
agers. of course, bui not bad for
their pour relations in industry.

Inquiries tu Geoffrey Kuip at
Cambridge Recruitment Con-
sul tan is. la Rose Crescent.
Cambridge CB2 31X; tel 0223
siiaifi.

NATIONAL-

*

HEAD OFBANKING
CITY OFFICE |

Negotiable to £20,000 p.a. £'

National Girobankis a rapidlygrowing financial « \ ;

institution and its Banking Division is expanding to meet
tiie challenges this brings. .

Wenowneed to strengthen the team reporting to the
ControllerInvestment and Bankingby the appointment of'

a

managerwho is capable ofmaking an important
contribution to the long-term development of thebank The
main responsibitities of the Head ofBanking witi be to

reviewthe investment activities of the bank, to investigate

new investrivent opportunities aridmarkets, to provide

.
economic analyas and support and to oversee the credit -

assessment ofbanksand sovereign and quasi-sovereign
entity. The job holder will also be responsible for

Girobank's London banking operations,including itsTown ;

'

Brancfrand asset accounts. .

Candidates,men orwomen, should have a sound
background in economics, preferably to degree level—as

well astrther idevantexperience, whichmayhavebeen
gainedinaccounting, domestic bankingsinvestment

markets* creditanalyas, or other related activities.A 2
thorough knowledge of the sterlingmarkets wouldbea
distinct advantage. )

National Girobank's Gty Office is locatedinM3k
Street, LondonEd The advertised postis a permanent
appointment and thereis a contributorypensionscheme.

.Initial holiday entitlement -willbe five weeks. ..

Should interested candidates require further

information or wish to discuss this appointment priorto

. application, theymay callMr. Paul Gottlieb, Controller

Investment and*Banking on 01-600 6020.

Please apply inwriting giving full career details toe

PJFARRER
.. Head of Management Development . ..

National Girobank
. 10 Milk Street/LONDON ECZV8JH

A key career role for a high-calibre, mobile young Accountant

c £13,000+ profit share + low interest mortgage

Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.of New York
is one ofthe world’s leading international

corporate banks with branches' in every

major financial centre in the world. We : •

utilise a wide range of sophisticated data

processing, communications and
informalton systems, and systems
development activity is planned to continue

at a high level tor the foreseeable future.

A high calibre young Accountant is now
required tojoin a small team which provides

systems audit direction and assistance to

branches and affiliates. The role involves

co-ordinating and performing system audits

and providing standards ana training for

local branch auditors. You will be based in

London, but should expect tospend up to

30% ofyou r time travelling overseas.

Our need is fore qualified Accountant
with at least 2 years’ systems experience,
either in computer audit or in consultancy.

Experience of systems development in the
financial sector, or communications

technology would be an advantage and it is

essential that you be able to demonstrate

sound interpersonal and leadership skills

combined with the ability to adapt to new
situations quickly.

The position involves substantial

exposure to senior management and to

state-of-the-art technology and will provide

the successful man or woman with a strong

career path within the Bank, both in

Internal Auditing and in other divisions.

Jn addition to a salary ot around .

£13.000 pa we offer a benefits package

which includes a profit sharing bonus, low

interest mortgage facilities and non-

contributory pension, medical and life

assurance plans.

Please telephone foran application form
or write with a full c.V- to Mark Parker.

Morgan GuarantyTrust Company of-New
York, PO Box 161. Morgan House, 1 Angel

Court, London EG2R 7AELTel: 01-5553111;
extension 2743 or 2632.

MANAGING

DIRECTOR
American owned

.
Licensed Deposit

Taking Institution-

seeks qualified

applicants for the

position of Managing

. . Director. Please

reply in confidence to

Box A7969
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

London, EC4P 4BY

giving concise career

•and personal details

MARKETING OFFICER c 860,000
An experienced Marketing Officer with previous background and
knowledge of Asia Is requiredby an expanding International bank.

Based in the Far East the appointee wiH be responsible for-

maiketing the banks servicesJn East Asia and its periphery.

Prospects are excellent ASIA. DE/1031 E.

U.K-EQUrrY ANALYST to £15,000
A graduate with broad based UK equity market, experience is
required by a city based financial institution. It is fikefy that the
person will currently be with a stockbrokerormerchant bank with
an emphasis towards pension fund business.
LONDON.DE/1002E.

LENDING OFFICER . Salary.Neg.
A substantial International bank wishes to recruit young, experi-

enced Lending Officers tor variouslocations worldwide. Candi-

dates should preferably be graduates who have undergone a
thorough bank credit training course and with 2 yrs + marketing/

lending experience with a prime market name. DE/1 069C.

HEAD OF DEALING ROOM • c £30,000 Neg.
A substantial International bank seeks a highly experienced
trader to head up its London room. The appointee In addition to

being a highly successful trader, wtft-be good all round banker,

experienced in liability management and marketing. LONDON.
DE/2241 A.

CHIEFEUROBOND TRADER '
' Salary Neg.

A firmly established International bank seeks a Chief Trader/
Manager. Principle involvement will be in the primary markets
although knowledge and experience in all sectors of the market
wiO be sought The appointee wilttake on a broad based trading

and management advisory role. LONDON. DE/i 023C.,

All applicants will be treated in the strictest confidence.

Financial Executive
Very high growth • The group i3 highty.successful, growing Csndidat;

» D 2? ra.ii.Hv- »iiih c,vr'dlLnr nrrirti i»l srr&r if anrvu „-.i T,.

.

Microcomputer
Systems Software

¥

West ofLondon

around £20,000,
equity potential

LEE HOUSE, LONDON WALL, EC2. 01-6066771.
SEARCH & RECRUITMENT.

‘

-
.’

. 1 jk?

Kirkland-Whittaker
(Sterling Brokers)
Limited
require experienced brokers for their Inter-Bank and
Commercial desks.

Applicant1; with sound market experience who wish to

join a rapidly expandingteam should contact

C. T. WOODCOCK, MANAGING DIRECTOR,
KIRKLANQ-WHITTAKER {STERLING BROKERS) LIMITED,

67, CH1SWELL STREET, LONDON.EC1Y 4XX.
(Ql-638 9354)

The group is highly.successful, growing
rapidly with ex cellent product acceptance
by a wide Inteirijtional customer base.
Success stem? irom brilliant technical
crealiviiy coupled with market-driven
enirepreneuriaiism. Staff are highly

individualistic but complement each other
lo form a team oriented culture Worldwide
sales snould reach £4 million iliis year.

A listing on the USM will be sought in

I he near future. Controlling this prci-cess will

be the jobs major initial challenge. Other
elements will ino'ude coniroliership. MlS
development treasury and analyhca! input

to Ihe planning process. 7 l ie position

requires strong communic aliens abitifv

and repons directly lo the Chief E*ec nrive.

Frequent travel between t IK l.x-alions and
often lo ihe US-V mav be e-- pecied from a
Thames Valley base.

Candidates should be qualified

accountants aged in their early 30s, who
can demonstrate enihusiasm.
commitment, adaptability and high
standards of oer'urmanre and
professionalism. E -penence of heloinq a
company 'go public’ is desirable, as is a
conceplual fluency with information
processing. A low need for oersonal status
and for a structured environment will

ensure survival.

Please reuly in confidence, giving

concise career and personal details and
quoting ReL ER559 FT tcJ.J. Culmoie,
Execulae Selenion.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.,
Management Consultants.
Rolls House. 7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter Lane. London EC4A 1NH.

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co.
A MEMBER OF AM5A IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

International

Merchant Banking
The Merchant Banking Group of a maior U.S., bank is expanding its

London based International Corporate Finance Department and is seeking
to recruit a qualified graduate accountant to assist in its international capital

market activities. The initial role will be as part of a small team of
specialists engaged in the development and marketing of financing
techniques to meet the specific requirements of the bank's international

clients. It is expected that the position will lead to individual account
responsibility and client contact in the near term.

The successful candidate is likely to be aged 24-30 and have the qualities,

ambition and initiative required to lead to early executive responsibility.

Previous experience in financial advisory work or involvement in solicita-

tion or preparation of securities issues would be helpful. Foreign languages
will be an asset.

Remuneration, including the usual benefits associated with leading

financial institutions, will be commensurate with the experience of the
successful candidate and the importance of the position.

Applicants should forward a full c.v, listing separately those companies to

whom their details should not be sent and quoting reference 1800 on their

envelope. All letters will be sent directly to ourclient

Charles Barker
MANAGEMENTSELECTION INTERNATIONAL LTD.

30 Farringdon Street, London EC4A 4EA. Telephone 01-236 0588.

MANAGEMENT SELECTION — EXECUTIVE SEARCH

International Banking
CREDIT ANALYST c. £8.000
A small, professional syndicated Joans- team need to expand their

analysis group. They are seeking an ambitious young analyst who
should ideally have experience in both corporate and sovereign risk

gained in banking. Strong preference will be given to candidates with a

second European language. Thrs is a growth area and requires an
individual capable of developing with the department.

PLEASE COAlTACTsktchsrtt Meradiih.- - -

FOREIGN EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATION SUPERVISOR
c. £10,000 negotiable + banking benefits

A rapidly expanding European bank requires a senior treasury officer

capable of supervising a large, busy foreign exchange administrative

team. Although this is the no. 2 position full responsibility will be taken

for the work of the department. Sound technical skills gained in banking

coupled with man-management expertise are a must for this challenging

and fulfilling role.

PLEASE CONTACTr Richard Meredith.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER to £17,000
The international department of a major British bank requires a foreign

exchange dealer. The successful candidate will be aged 25-30 and have
working experience in spoL.forwaxd and.arbitrage dealing-. .

PLEASE CONTACT: John Webster.

Ucwm Mf BANKRECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

ren 170 Bishopsgate - London EC2M 4LX - 01 6231266 g j



Industry Research
Bank or America, one of the world's leading international banks, wishes to appc’nt a

specialist to monitor, assess and forecast market trends in several major industrial secic/s

and commodities. Reporting to the Head or the Economics Ur.it at the Gty headquarters

ofthe Bank's Europe, Middle East and Africa Division, the successful candidate v.-iS fca

responsible for establishing close relationships with other units, developing sources

industrial information and providing advice and analysis to the Eank’s management 2nd

to corporate clients.

Applicants, ideally aged 25-35. should have an Economics degree end preferablyan

MBA or higher degree, togetherwith proven experience in ;hs analysis and practical

interpretation of information and ideas relating to developments and prospectsn industry:

Strang communications stills are an important personal attribute and knoA' -scge ci one or

more major European languages is an advantage.

This position offers excellent prospects tor further career development and a

competitive salary will beaugmented by an attractive benefits package induing ic.v

interest mortgage, non-contributory pension and free EUPA. Write with full personal,

careerand salary details to:- r 1. J. Lawrence, Recruitment Officer, Bank cf America

NTS SA, 25Cannon Street. London, EC4P4HN,

FINANCIAL
EXECUTIVE
City

Our client is a company trading on an international basis in fertilisers

and chemicals and is a subsidiary of a major group. It has been

decided to increase substantially the size and volume of the

business.

A financial executive is required to be responsible fo the managing

director for providing comprehensive accounting and financial

services, advice and control. Particular emphasis win be given to

the funding of trading activities and the management of foreign

exchange. Other activities will include the financial appraisal of

trading decisions and the management of risk exposure.

Candidates should be graduates who are qualified accountants and
probably in the age range 35-45. Experience mustinclude trading or
banking with a strong commercial bias. A knowledge of foreign

exchange and riskmanagement is essential. Previous responsibility

for significant decision making is highly desirable. Applicants should

send a career review and brief personal details to DW EApps
quoting ref FT/332/A, at

ElTlst & Whinney Management Consultants.

57 Cliiswell Sircci, London EC1Y4SY -
1
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Bethany School
. The Go«nwre^Ji»lw»d^M^pfWiBi *

. successor 'ti '.Mr' R. N< VfiAai* who

rerir» -

-Applications"' ar« Inviwd -from

persons aver the bob Of 30; Details

of school in Public School*' tYa*rr

Book. pago 417; form, of application

„d tn>m:
'

Yh. AppHatfon. SMniux
school

Good hint. kentTWI7 1LB

Applications clow Octotwr 16*

MIKE POPE & ASSOCIATES

BANK & MONET BROKING

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
Exp- Monoytirofcera «nc. Euro

starting interbank e.d.a FX and

commercial c

Landiofl/Buo. Dm,.
n5<000

Credit Anelyw* (Prof. with
languages) e

Loan* Admin. t* £12600

- Contact- DavW Patten.
' Mike Pope * Associates.

1/2 Gracechurch Street,

London E.C3. Tel: 01-616 5191

BANKofAMERICA

3- J

oney Market

London

Consiiitants-Banking and Finance
PA' TEL ir'.\ ''.V-m outers and Telecom niimitations!. a member of the

PA •-•.nsyltancy group, continues to expand its services to financial

mstilukons. 5v.n in the UK and abroad, and wishes to recruit consultants at alllevels.

.

v.uh parLieuUr experience m banking and finance systems, especially in the following

stra'-.-rpe s-. r»*-m planning * corporate banking

* brokingand trading

* international banking * insurance

ill aro looking for staff aged 30-40. with several years’ recent experience ofthe

finap-. * industry, including experience in a planning ormanagerial capacity. Working
v.:ih *»'0 management in financial institutions, we offer a wide range of interesting

a?.- ignniHii*. and opportunities tu travel extend your technical expertise, and broaden
yvisr it»r-jsonf.

The ;>i •.(> will be based in London, but willingness lo travel in theUKandabroad is

rts-'i'iel The remuneration package will be up lo £20,000 per annum. •

/Vase rr-piy in confidence. enclosing a airriculum vitae, to Stephen Deunis,
N-a.ic.'.fvr Banking and Finance. PACTEL. Rochester House, 33 GreycoatStreet,
lonoeri S A IP 2>’JF ior telephone him on 01-828 7744 ex23B.j

Due co expansion of the money market

related activities of The British Linen Bank,

a vacancy ha: been created in the London
office for an experienced money market

dealer to service the needs of existing clients

and to venerate new business opportunities.

The successful applicant will be aged between

25 and 35 and have practical experience in

the London money market.

An attractive remuneration package will be

available.

Flense write enclosing full details of your
are, qualification s. and experience to:—

Mr. M. D. McPhail,

Director,

The British Linen Bank Limited,

55 Bishopsgate.

London,
EC2N 3NN.

A membero'PA International

y.: -wvr ••

DIRECTOR,
FREIGHTSERVICES

Marylebone,London
The Directorof Freight Services, responsible to the Board for the

Management and Development of ihe Sen icc throughout (he U oiled Kingdom, will

shortly be retiring.

His successor will he a marketing-orientated person possessing intelligence

andcommon sense, combined with iniuaii»t\ considerable businessacumen and with

plenty of ideas.
.

Those who believe they have these attributes, togetherwith the required

flair and experience - andwho would like lo be considered lor the post-are invited to

indicate their interest to the Principal IVrsonncl Officer.

The salary for this position will be in the region of £20.000.

Please write, with a brief curriculum viisc. to the Principal R-rsonnc!

Officer. British Waterways Board, Willow Grange, Church Road, Warlord, Herts.

WD1W- .British
Waterways
Board

L GREENWELL & CO.

INSTITUTIONAL SALES - U.K.

Our institutional equity desk is looking for two additional members
with the following profile:

—

1. At least two years’ stockbroking experience selling equities
to UK institutions.

2. Age 25-30: preferably with a degree or professional
qualification. . •

3. Good outgoing personality with the ability to utilise the firm’s
comprehensive research output.

Tills is an excellent opportunity to join, a highly professional team and
to participate fully in the firm’s impressive institutional client list.

Remuneration and prospects will be most attractive to suitable
candidates.

Please apply tvish a full curriculum vitae to: —
The Senior Partner
Vr. GREENWELL & CO.
Bow Bells House
Bread Street
London EC4M PEL

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT

CREDIT ANALYSIS

Salary: £10,000 -£12,000

Leading International Commodity Traders based

in the City of London wish to recruit a well-

motivated individual. male or female, to join

their expanding Bullion Department.

Responsibilities will include collection and
interpretation of credit information, recom-

mending credit lines and monitoring counter-

party positions ami margin levels.

Ideal candidates will be graduates, qualified

accountants or bankers, aged 25-30. with
experience of analysing company accounts and
assessing corporate and country risks.

Write in confidenr? in Buy A.79HS
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

Eurobond Traders
c. £25,000 p.a.

Three ?-.i clion:: Save is
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~
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Sr.ty require a dynamic forceful

<j esms-ise a rosier American
'cn.iT ban! in; subsidiary of an

-isjiio.-: anti a a-.-bstifttwl Bankin?

As with ir.es: ba-<-rE.c:^c
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;:sn a:cu: :rcse opportunities.

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN
LONDON BRANCH

The London branch of Creditanstalt-Bankverein, a
leading European Bank, requires an experienced
Corporate FX Treasury Dealer to market its foreign
exchange activities.

Ideal candidates should have relevant experience,
preferably on both sides of the balance sheet, and
possess the ability to progress in an expanding
organisation.

This position offers excellent opportunities for
further career development and a competitive salarv
together with generous benefits.

Written applications, giving full details of career to
date, should be forwarded to:

Ms Unda Macfariane. Personnel Officer
CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN

29 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7AH

‘ 4^tr2^eiFk>tist ;

. London fit'

Gilt-Edged Sales
An established Gilt-Edged department will full statistical

bze^-up seeks an experienced person zo complement a young

and enen'jyiastic Gilt-Edged team with access to a wide range

of domestic, international and corporate clients.

Remuneration negotiable bu: includes luncheon aliiwar.ee,

non<or.:rib'j:ory pension scheme and private medical insur-

Ptaue apply in confident# to:

The Manager

CAZENOVc & CO.

12 Taker,haute Yard. London £C2R 7AN
Tel: Cl <>5882328

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF VETERINARY SURGEONS

Appointment of Assistant Registrar

The College wishes ;s appc-'.:-

R«gistrar who will tafce cbi'ge

tions from the !adcw'<r.g Cecer:

pose retires. The pe«^c*. isy
Registrar for ail Eisrc---

estabiisnmen: matters and
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ful career a: senior

such as membership of Me
Administrators or of 3."f> c‘

essential. Salary on the
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The Rc’is:.'ar. ?.c<a!
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f-;m !;*. Ap-ii 1S83, 2 n Assistant
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s;;;nTt:v.rzL:ve duties,
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?«V:X8C? - Te?: 01-235 497f

8AI^OUEFRANCAt5EPU^3MMERCEEXl£RE(J!

BrCE London Brsnch' wVt tor n* young and quickly expanding
Corporate Lending Department

AMBITIOUS AND ENERGETIC LENDING OFFICERS
Ideal ogc 74.J0

Preference lor graduates with a sound banking background. Some
knowledge in Cammsditiss or Trade Financing would be welcome

Attractive salary and usual fringe benefits

fifeaae apply «* to.

Mr. C PerccpJed, Senior Credit Manager
I Angel Court, London EC2R 7HU

Eurobond
Operations Manager
TheLondon officeofa largeAmerican Broking organisation
currently requires a Eurobond Operations Manager.
Candidates should have a solid background in Eurobond
Settlements and a total of four to five years’ all-round

Operations experience

The successful applicant iviH have had supervisory

responsibility, probably as a Number2 in an active

Operations department. He/she will have a dynamic and
ambitious personality and have managerial aspirations.

An excellent remuneration package is offered, wifi) a basic

salary ofup to £14.000.

For furtherinformation on a confidential basis

please telephone Paul Boucher on the -n.

number below, or 01-743 9991
any evening or weekend. /.

Aik

CHARTERHOUSE f w
Appointments oi-48i :tm;;

Europe \ foust’. World Trade Centro, London E 1

Banking Personnel
TTrepremfer/KeneiriBanfemgAppoiritments.

YEN BOND TRADER — Age 2X35 — c. £20,000

We are currently rauined to provide” one ef fh» world's leading

banka wirfc a. Bond Trader yriiosa spec iniist JtnowTodgt of Japanaao
a cc unties (Euro Yen. convertibles ate) should 8pan at least 2 years

kn tha City,, with a prim* nama. This position offera sxcaUanc
prospects for career advancement. .

To discusa this position ln ^ctaxt.cqp&lenc» pIaaao contact

MARK STEVENS. !.
*

.

'

CREDIT ANALYST — Age 26-32 — to £12^00
If. as a Senior Analyst of at least 2 years sanding, you recognise
that credit analysis is a perfectly fidfrJJing sod important rot# in its

own right, our client would be mtaresred in conaidering you for

their relatively new London branch. Marketing is not -"on the cards”
n the foreseeable future, but yon' II sit in on clienr meetings and
aucupy a senior nnu in the branch.

Please contact LESLEY COX for further details

LEASING EXECUTIVES — Early/Mid 30's — to £20,000

Leading American bank requires .two leasing professionals with
superior analytical and marketing skills to expand its share of “big
ticker” project leasing transactions both kn the UK and on the
Continent of Europe. Only applicants with at least 5 years' experience
will be considered.

Please contact ANNE FeiWICKE or NATALIE STRAUGHHi
for further details

.

4f/42LondonWaff,LondonEC2.Tel:OH3380781 &

Adirectlinetothe
executiveshortlist

InterExecis the leading organisation specialising In the confidential
promotion ofsenior executives.

JrUeiExec clientsdo not register with agencies,app/y forJobs,write
letters or find vacancies.

:<tterExecV4Q staff,witii accessto 100+ unadvertised vacancies^
u-eek. negotiate new appointments discreetly.

Foramutuallyexploratorymeetingtelephone:

InterExeci
London 01-930504118 VM - VL

19 Charing Cross Rd,WC2. LWj
Birmingham 021-643 292422 Suffolk St.

Bristol 02T2 2773 15 30 Baldwin St. - j
L*

Leeds 0S32450243 Enterprise Hoiae.12 SLP!aid,sSt.y^x\
Manchester 061236 8409 Fadkner Hoo3e,FauJkoer St. ^
The onewho standsout

A NEWLY ESTABLISHED

WEST AFRICAN BANK
is in urgent need of a Manager for its Londoa Represen-

tative Office with at least 15-20 years’ banking experience
in Africa, Europe and the Middle East. The applicant

should have a yery good knowledge of the English, Arabic
and French languages.-

Pleaxe apply to:

The Secretary, -e/o-4thJ*TooT

40/41 -Conduit Street. London. Wl

FOREIGN EXCHANGE TRAINEE
We are looking for someone to join our foreign exchange dealing

ream ai a trainee. ' •
' • .

The successful applicant wllf have basic knowledge of mathematics
and .economies and preferably..experience in a banking or commer-
cial foreign exchange department.

Remuneration will be competitive, and related primarily be
experience. .

Haud-wrincn oppJicatfon should ba nunfe-ro.*

The Company Secretary,

RICriCO BULLION . UMTS?,
120 Fenchord) . Street, London EC3,
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With i diverse product base', healthy

markets and a strong. management '

team,.Warner Lain bert," part of a US
multinational is riding the recession

. well. Turnover is. currently £100 million

in the UK regions'. Substantial invest-

ment In new product development —
In ethical -pharmaceuticals, health care

products, -toiletries and confectionery

— means that we’re looking to the

future with confidence.

Two- outstanding-opportunities have -

:

arisen at our UK headquarters in

£astieigh. .Hampshire, for young-

.
executives who have the ability to

make significant contributions in two

. key areas of financial performance;

Treasury Assistant Manager ;•

This profit-creating role wlH attract an -

-individual who, having had some
.

'

experience. of money market

transactions, is now keen ip. accept the

responsibility for financial dealing, both

in sterling arid international -curriences.
'

The main objectives will be to make
the fullest possible use of liquid assets-,

and to fund deficits at minimum cost.

Monitoring arid developing systems of .

cash /credit- control will be important, - -

and you will alio be concerned with

assessing bank performance, snd with

.

analysing economic factors such as

interest- rates and currency trends.'
-

Aged 25-30', you should preferably'

either have a degree in economics, or a
professional accountancy qualification,

together with some relevant

experience.' An alert and. enquiring

mind. energy>. and good communica-

tions skills ace among the personal

qualities sought..' -

Management Accountant Planning

: For a young., possibly newly-qualified,

accountant-this k a varied and

challenging role concerned with

financial planning and cash flow

forecasts for 12 operating divisions.

Among the key tasks will be the

production and consolidation of a
range of operating and strategic plans

and forecasts, variance analyses, and

the development of a profit modelling

system; This is a very “visible” job -

involving .close contact at very senior

levels in the company, and success will

be recognised and rewarded swiftly. .

Aged 24-28 and of graduate calibre, - -

you should eicher have had experience

of multinational companies within a
~

professional officer or have worked in *
mamifactu ring/marketing environment'.

.

A wide interest. in financial matters,.

an outgoing personality, and the desire

to succeed are aljo important.
_ .

Salaries wIH.be cJSJXSQ- the benefits

package includes assistance with.,

relocation to Hampshire if appropriate.

If you would like to develop your
career in a demanding and successful .

environment, please send full details

to: Mrs Pamela Hill. Personnel Officer,

Warner Lambert (UK) Limited. .

Chestnut Avenue, Eastleigh, Hants.

WARMER
WLAMBERTm

V

"
• e 1 ’

MERCHANT BANKING

YoungGraduateBankers
: Our Commercial Banking Division is expanding its

currentrange ofbanking services, whichincludes shipping,

international and export finance, and.developing new and
challenging areas ofbusiness.

. Opportunities therefore exist for first class graduate

bankers in their mid to late 20’s who have a good general

training in lending propositions with client liaison

experience.

.The Bank offers excellent prospects and attractive

financial rewards to those ofoutstanding ability. Ifyouhave
a good track record, are articulate, innovative and
interested injoiningthis progressiveBank, please sendfull

details in strictest confidence to:-

D.M. Hannan
Hill Samuel& Co. Limited

100 WxkI Street, LondonEC2P2AJ

HILL SAMUEL & CO LIMITED
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Specialists’ Consultancy

INSTITUTIONAL SALES

£10,000 to tAOfiOO

A iwnbr el «v clients. Iwl-
ina umn - with - csceUant re-

- hvcA Prodoet* »m bom
voong iii«fflto..vrtli on to
three voon luorMt and
tlwconoMT ewwiwtri
ttvc* who mar bo lurttJ by
V-Mter security. rew*rd* and
BUtnarabip woCMCtt.

RESEARCH

£12,000 to £10.000 package

ABed 24 to SO . with at least

2 rear* emimi of m*ni-
ent analysis ta Jofti a major
hwq*aen aod Become Involved

- la UK and or International
wo Itv anaiyUa.

.

PRIVATE CLIENTS

£15,000 to £20,000

IxMHoKed orivate tlhot am-
euuva prareraWv wnh atnciied
btiilnau aod wri » to «ra
JOW a taadmpUK Stockbroker
to takew me mantownwt of
anaBUibM btufwss and Be-
come nmtn»ed tn m» dcveiBo-
ra*nt-*f the denannwnt.

ENGINEERING ANALYST

to C £15,000

Cnduat* asad 24 JB SB |M
nrefanUv aria backwoono
l<i aaauateKv. aim
at TM Wtaaorltm lactar ta
imp WuWr resertatf' aeecMtt
ream m lemnns of UK
Stockbrokers.
For
ttoe
IMtt

jroben. „ ,a initial dUcvHion in

IVKW et commcm*.
tftm o»

BMirUms with Staekhroker* or
iMUtuttoaa - dttM _

«*nw«
Stephen BoiMena ortiuabcdi
Ivan,

StephoisAssodaites
Intemtfiotal Recruitment

44CirierL»nc. EOVJBN’.

Telephone: 01-2*

COMMERCIAL
MANAGER

International Group with management Headquarters over-

seas is looking for a COMMERCIAL MANAGER to supervise

finance and management activities involving manufacturing

and general trading business.

The planned expansion of the Group’s activities has led to

the need for a financial expert to assist the Chairman and to

act as Financial Controller on one of our overseas divisions.

The duties include the preparation of monthly and year-end

financial statements and budgets for the European-based

operation and the setting-up of the standard -cost accounting

and overall monthly supervision a£ the Accounts Depart-

ment of the operation.

The successful candidate will have considerable -experience

as a qualified accountant and in commercial matters,

a -knowledge bf . the Dutch language would be helpfuL

Age: 35-45,

Some overseas travel will be necessary—Salary and benefits

negotiable.

Candidates should send their curriculum vitae to:—

‘

.
The Managing Director-

BENTLEY & SPENCER ENGINEERING LTD.
.

P.O. Box IS, Leatherbead, Surrey KT22 8JN

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

For Fomx/UFFEfMonoy Market

appointments st afl IwbIs
ftiaaet* your needs, no cost

with a specialist

' TERENCESTEPHENSON
13/14 Little Britain

. London EC1A 7BX
- - TefcM-80S 6834
2D veers marker experience

.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

BRITISH ACCOUNTANT
in DihseUkirf area

awts funbar aistanment in nur
luiuit II currant aeslgniainr is
comnlsiad. Nmd nor ba whofe-tima

- and problem am pntorrmd ta
routine work. Eiparicnctd mainly in
industry up to managerial lava).
Gansu spajklnp and both British

and Gorman raierancas available,
Wrfto Son A79S6. FiiwiomI Tunas

to Cannon Srraez. EC4P 4BY
or phon* hatat 02122/72732

^BTC
British

Technology
Group

TheBritishTechnologyGroup, anorganiationcombinlnstheresources

and skillsofN.R.D.C. andN.EB., providesamajornewforce forpromot-

inginnovationand investmentin BritishIndustry*andadvancing the use
of British Technology athome and abroad.

Management background

in Finance, Banking,

Investment or Commerce?
Help guide developing companies

From £15,000: London

BTG seeks a Divisional Executive who will report to the Director Elec-

tronicsand Information Technology Operations. The key area will be to

monitorandcontributetothecommercial development ofcompanies in

whichBTG has an equityinvestment, jointventureorloan. Thesuccess-
ful candidate will obtain and give commercial advice on a broad front to

bothcompanies aridtoBTG, and participate in management decisions.

Candidatesaged 28-40 must have a good knowledge of finance, and
ideally an accountancy qualification together with a minimum of five

years’ commercial experience. Theymust have the necessary personal

qualities to ensure acceptability at all levels in the business world.

Please send curriculum vitae, with salary, to: The Personnel Manager,

British Technology Group, Kingsgate House, 66-74 Victoria Street,

London SW1E 6SL Tel: 01-828 3400.

GrowthofourRankandTrust
Company operationsin

JERSEY
has createdanew

seniormanagementopportunity;

Headof
Operations&

Administration
Reporting directly to the Managing Directorthe person
we appoint-wiilbe responsible ior die following

functions:

AdministrationofOperations,
FinancialandManagementAccounting,

Computer Operations.

hiadditionto specific technicalknowledge anda
relevant professional qualification,we are seeking a
person with sound experience and success in the

leadership and motivation ofpeople. 3i is unlikely that

candidates with less than 10-15 years practical banking
experience will be considered eligible lbr this important
appointment.

A first class salaryand benefits package will be offered

whichwill fully reflect the responsibility
, statusand

future prospects ofthe post.

Please write in strictestconfidencewith details ofyour
careerto date to:

Malcolm G. Gates, Managing Director,

RoyalTrustBank (Jersey) Ltd.

RoyalTrust House,
P.O.Box 194, Colombcric,
St. Holier. Jersey,
Channel Islands.

Our client, a leading Engineering Contractor
based in the South Midlands, has immediate
vacancies for the foltowlng—

Senior
Project
Accountants

. To control majorora number of smaller
projects covering all financial aspectsfrom
inception to project completion including
supervision of staffand clientand project

. management liaison, etc.

Formal accountancy qualifications essential

(ACA,ACCAorACMAJ. Experience of
overseas working on job sites (some
overseas travel wilj be involved) together
with a minimum of four years' engineering
or related industry experience is required

The salaries and benefits, which include
assistance with relocation in appropriate
odses, are those normally associated with a
prestigious company.

In the first instance, please send
comprehensive career, qualification and
relevant personal details to Ref: MA363,
Robert Marshall Advertising Limited,
44 Wellington Street,London WC2E 7DJ.
Please quote the name of anycompanyto
whom your career details should not be

, forwarded.

Robert Marshall
Advertising limited

Itavdler
is seeking an EDITOR...
The largest and most influential international

magazine fortravelling executives is planning a major
relaunch for 1983 and requires a dynamic editorto

spearhead the operation.The publishers plan to
improve and broaden the editorial content and
increase newsstand and subscription sales in the U.K.,

Europe and the Middle East The right candidate will

have international experience, a thorough
understanding of magazine journalism, the capacity
to commission top class contributors in the U.K. and
abroad in linewith the magazine'sindependent
editorial philosophy, an appreciation of magazine
design and a desire to roll his sleeves up and lead

fromthefront Applicants should write with full
:

curriculum vitae to:

THE CHAIRMAN,
BusinessTraveller,

61 Fleet Street,

LONDON EC4Y1 LA.

MARKETING MANAGER
SECURITY PRINTING

NOTTINGHAM
Our client Thomas Forman & Sons Limited, are introducing

new computer technology within their Security Print Division

and are seeking to further expand their activities m current

markets as well as broaden their product base into new
markets.

Reporting to the Director responsible for the Security Print

Division the person appointed will have the responsibility to

direct and control marketing activities with a view to

accelerating the existing rapid profitable growth.

This senior appointment will ze suitable for ' candidates

aged 3035 who are fully conversant with modern sales and
marketing techniques. Ideally, candidates will have had
experience of Security Printing but training will be given
to any candidate who has experience is a closely-related field.

Male or jemale candidates should apply enclosing full details

of career to date to:

CONCORD CONSULTANTS
Knoll House, Wheathampstead Road

Harpenden, Herts. AL5 13B

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
Salary Negotiable

Following the appointment of the present Financial Director to the position of Group
Vice-Chairman, John Wood Group PLC, one of Scotland's largest companies f 1.800
employees and a turnover of £70 million) with activities concentrated in the energy
servicing sector in Engineering. Oilfield Logistics and Supplies and Drilling Services,
seeks to appoint a Financial Director.

The successful applicant will be appointed to the Group Board and will be directly
responsible to the Group Managing Director for all aspects of the Group's financial and
accounting functions and should preferably currently be the Financial Director of a
medium-sized group of companies and have considerable experience in all aspects of the
financial functions involved in the operation of a group of companies, including tax
planning, banking and Treasury arrangements. In addition the appointee should have-
had exposure to the operation and setting up of overseas companies.

He/she will enjoy a generous remuneration package and will have the opportunity and
challenge of joining one of the UK's most successful growth companies.

Replies providing full curriculum vitae details in strictest confidence to:

The Managing Director
John Wood Group PLC
John Wood House
GreenweU Road
East Tullos Industrial Estate
Aberdeen AB1 4AX

BudgetandPlajming:Manager
£161,

1000phisear
Our client,the major division ofa highly successful quoted

public group in the leisure industrywishes to recruitan exceptionally
able, energetic accountant for this new position. Reporting to the
Financial Director, the successful applicant will be responsible for
the preparation of budgets and forecasts and the interpretation

of results. It is envisaged that the successful applicant would
become involved in financial modelling and the evaluation ofany
future acquisition possibilities.

We are seeking a highly numerate graduate chartered

accountant with commitmentand an adaptable personality.

The successful applicant is likely to have obtainedsome direct

experience in budgetting since qualification.

Apply in strict confidence to Box A7973, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street London, EC4P 4BY

(r.

PROJECT
ACCOUNTANT

LENDING BANKERS £ROOO-£18,OW) 1

Experience in either UX. European and U.S. markets. Commodity Finance and Precious Metals.

FOREX DEALERS
Substantail experience in all currencies including Scandinavian Krone.

£lU)00-£ 18,000

EUROBONDS: SETTLEMENTS MANAGER:
SALES; {FRN’s. Equities, etc.)

TRADERS: ( Primary and secondary markets)

£15,000 plus

c £15,000

c. £15,000

CREDIT ANALYSTS
Openings for analysts with between 1 and 3 years' experience (degree a

£8,000^12.000

useful advantage).

NEWLY QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
Supervisor in financial accounting — must have experience of bank audits.

to £11,000

EMMERSON RECRUITMENT ASSOCIATES
BROAD STREET AVENUE. 11-12 BLOM FIELD STREET. LONDON EC2M 7AT.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Surrey Up to £11,500
Our client is a major U.K- Company involved in high technology with a number
of large manufacturing sites in this country.

A young Graduate Accountant is sought to carry out a variety of interesting tasks
including capital and product appraisal, computer modelling and project reporting.
The post Is based in the H-Q. finance function.

Candidates, male or female, aged 34 to 29, will be bright, articulate and ambitious.
Salary will depend upon experience.

Please write to M. J. B. Ping, quoting reference FP1424, or ring Higson Ping
Limited and ask for a personnel history form.

Higson PingLfxL/Executive Recruitment Consultants.
110Jennyn Street;LondonSW1Y6HB.

Telephone:01-930 4196 (24houransweringsendee).
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AccountancyAppointments

Corporate

Accountant/
Company

Secretary

Health CareIndustry

Central London

Our client's programme ofconstructing private

hospitals in major cities throughout the United

Kingdom, in response to fast expanding demand for

private medical treatment, is now underway.

An innovative senior manager is required as

advisor to the Board in meeting the demands of

rapid future growth: projections, evaluation of

sources of finance, assessing viability of plans and
expenditure control.

Candidates should be chartered accountants, or

otherwise suitably qualified, preferably with

previous experience in the private 'health care

industry and/or the National Health Service,

excellent administrators and fully persuasive in a

creative and highly skilled business environment.

Starting salary from £17,500, plus car; and other

appropriate benefits.

Please write hi confidence, to

M.R.P. BLmckenhagen, 163 Queen VictoriaStmt,

Blaekfriars, London EC4V 3PD, quoting

reference 3921IL.

Management consultancy

P1 PeatPeat, Marwick, Mitchell& Go.
ExecutiveSelection Division

Manctwster 061-8351450

Percy CDUTTS&CO.
25 Whitehall,

London SW1 A 2BT.
Enquire also how these
redeployment services
can be Included in your
severance terms.

A challenging career step
£13,000 to £19,000 +

1 Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited is looking forfurther outstanding graduate accountants with

|

experience in either manufacturing orcommerce to meet the continuing growth in demandfromoar
I clients for consulting services in the fields of Financial Planning and Systems.

As an FPS consultant with C & Lyou will be exposed to a wide range of technical and challenging

business problems, deal with management at all levels and work with consultants from a variety of

other disciplines. Good opportunities exist for overseas assignments and sector specialisation.

FPS work includes:-

• financial planning and profitimprovement studies, working with corporate strategy, marketing

and other specialists

• systems assignments, involving the design, development and implementation of planning and

control systems, including management information, costing and accounting systems, usually

computer-based and Involving working with computer and production consultants

• financial analysis, including investigations, economic and feasibility studies, often working in

conjunction with our economists and other consultants.

We are currently seeking additional staff tojoin us either as senior consultants or consultants.So ff

you are a graduate accountant with drive, initiative and an adaptable, creative and enquiring mind?-

EMulti-million investigations

- team leading

and
management
opportunities

E1Z995-£17035
The work of the Department of Trade and

Industry is extremely varied and offers exciting
opportunities to be involved in a range of
functions including the promotion of exports,
providing advice and financial assistance to
industry, to high technology R & D, and the
operation of coastguard and other marine
services. This year, expenditure on these and
the many other activities will exceed
£3.000 million.

internal Auditors within the Department are responsible for evaluating
the systems laid down by management to ensure that in all respects,
money is spent wisely and efficiently, that effective controls are
operated, and ultimately that optimum value is obtained.
For professional accountants, the environment is at once creative,
intensely demanding and rewarding, and one which will exercise their
inter-personal and professional skills to the fullest extent.

Reorganisation following a major review has created 2 senior posts,
each of which will head sections of about 8 Auditors. Wide-ranging duties
will include the management training and development of the
section's staff and planning, directing and monitoring its work. Liaison
with “client" divisions of the Department and with otheT Government
departments and maintaining up-to-date knowledge of audit
techniques, including computerised systems, wit) also be important.
Candidates, normally aged 30 or over, must be Chartered, Certified.

Cost and Management, or Public Finance Accountants, or be eligible for
admission. They should have several years experience of systems audit
and have held audit management positions. Those employed in

industry should have a particularly relevant background, but all those with
up-to-date audit experience wilt be considered. Knowledge of
computer audit is desirable.

Starting salary will be In the range shown above—London weighting is

included. There are good prospects of promotion—with senior posts
carrying salaries of £25.000 and above.

For further details and an application form (to be returned by
11 October 1982) write to Civil Service Commission, Alencon Link,
Basingstoke, Hants RG21 1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 68551
(answering service operates outside office hours).
Please quote ref: G/5S48/2.

The new deal for Accountants in Government
From July 1982, major re-organisation within the Civil Service means

that Accountants may now have much greater influence on the
management and administration of national affairs, and a career structure
and training opportunities which can lead to the very top levels of
Government Service. The successful candidates for these appointments in

DTI will be among the first external recruits to the new
Government Accountancy Service.

• aged 28 to 31 or • aged30to34

• have already gained recognition foryour • have a record of success, ideajly In more

achievements in your existing company than one industry or commercial sector

• we would be interested to hear from you • we would be interested to hearfromyou
as a potential consultant as a potential senior consultant

These positions offer an excellent opportunity to develop the business and technical skills and
personal qualities you'll need in your.future career-whether in consulting or in industry.

Resumes including a daytime telephone number to the Executive Selection Division,quoting Ref.F20/68.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

Shelley House, 3 Noble Street

London EC2V 7DQ

ACCOUNTANCY

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY
THURSDAY

Rate £29 p^c.c.

For further information

please telephone

Carolina Leon 01-236 0763

a LLOYD'S REGISTER OF SHIPPING
required

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
fortheir

VEHICLETESTING AUTHORITY
£14f000-£18,000 SWANSEA
Lloyd's Register ofShipping is taking responsibilityforthe testing of heavy
goods and public service vehicles at 91 testing stations in the U.K. This service
is currently administered bythe Department ofTransport

The new Authority willcommence operation in Swansea in April 1983 and a
chief accountant is required now to help establish thefinancial and secretarial
functions, recruit staffand subsequently manage a department ofabout40
people. Responsibilities will include budgeting, recommendation of test fees
and cash management.We seek a qualified accountantwith a minimum of
four years post qualification experience in financial management

Swansea is a low housing cost area surrounded by delightful countryside.
Assistance with removal costs is available.

Please send a comprehensive careerresume, including salaryhistory, quoting
ref. 207 5/FT,to W. LTait

Toidielbss&Co^ManagementConsultants
Hill House, 1 LittleNew Street London EC4A3TR

Telephone: 01-353 8011.
A member of theManagement Consultants Association £5
FinanceManager=r

c. £16,000
*

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER
UK PUBLIC COMPANY

Watsbam's P.L.C. has completed a period of

substantial development and its specialist com-
panies in the optical and medical fields are ready
to carry out their long term objectives in the
major world markets.

The Financial Controller will be responsible for
business plans, cash control and the development
of improved systems as well as group reporting
and the secretarial practices of a U.K. public
company. He will also be responsible for financial

and management accounts of one of the Group’s
optical subsidiaries.

The successful candidate will preferably be a
Chartered Accountant with management experi-
ence and will report to the Managing Director.
Age preferred 2&35. Location N.W. London.
Excellent salary negotiable.

Applications tn irriting, which will be treated in
strictest confidence, to:

The Managing Director

WATSHAM’S P.L.C.

62 Grosvenor Street London W1X 9DA
Tel: 01499 0029

Our client is a leading civil engineering

contractor and is port of a major British

industrialgroup. Due to internal promo-
tion. they now wish to recruit a Senior

.Management Accountant to join their

Head Office team which manages con-

tracts in the Far East, Middle East and
Africa.

Duties of the successful applicant

will include financial liaison with over-

seas sites, development of financial

reporting systems and assistance with

contract start-up. The routine element of

the workload is very low. The position is

based in Croydon but significant and
variable amounts of travel will be neces-

Austin
SKnightEST*
Advertising

sary. for which an allowance is paid.

Candidates should be qualified

accountants, preferably with some
experience ofthe construction industry.

Experience ofsystems development and
computer applications would also be an
advantage. Other requirements are an
ability toworkwithoutclose supervision
and a high degree ofinitiative.

Please write with full details of qual-
ifications and experience or apply for an
application form to Confidential Reply
Service, Ref. AMS S?1S, Austin Knight
Limited, London W1A IDS.

Applications are forwarded to the
client concerned, therefore companies
in which you are not interes ted should
be listed in a covering letter "T)
ro the Confidential Reply I A-Vlv I

Supervisor I umxw I

U.K. Operations
LondonWestEnd c-£16,00C
Our client is the U.K. Corporate Head Office ofan American Multinational.

Itcontrols theirU.lv operations consistingofcompanies engaged inmanuiacturing,
serviceand leisure industries.

A Chartered Accountant aged (26-30) is sought to join a small Head Officeteam

wherean effectivecontribution will be expected in the a reas oft- financial reporting,

treasuryduties, statutoryaccounting,US. reporting,adviceand assistance ro

subsidiaries, supportto operations controllers, etc.Thecompanypu ts considerable

emphasisoncommunicative ability coupled witha keenawareness ofcurrent

financial andmanagement trends.

Personal attributes should include tact, diplomacy and determination. Theabilityto

work effectivelyin a small and close team is essential.

Applicants should contact Philip Cartwright,ACMA, quoting Reft 842 at

31SouthamptonRow,London,WC1B5HY

l_ MichaelPagePartnership
Recruitment Consultants

London Birmingham Manchester Glasgow_l

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR/
COMPANY SECRETARY

(designate)

DISTRIBUTION
Vhst^bcfaUK 5 figureuIvy + arete.

OurMentis a hazilysixressfidertxjp ofenmpanft»«: pn
ffl

gwT tn tbe
storage and distribution ofhigh quaffifafai^ naira pnvhirtc The rate

ofexpansion has been enviable and turnover newapproaches
The finance Director designate wffl be a young qjaified accountant

FINANCE
DIRECTOR
High Technology
N. London c. £23,000 + car
Our client is in the forefront of a high technology industry and is posed for
substantial and rapid growth from its current £20 miHion turnover. Tie
finance director win be charged with developing and operating a finance
function which will keep ahead of immediate information demands, meet
both UK and US reporting requirements and contribute sianfficaritfy to
overall management effectiveness.

Applicants should be qualified accountants aged under 45. experienced in
operating accounting and management information systems development
withm manufacturing industries arid able to demonstrate success in a
demanding environment

Please address brief personal and career details, in confidence, to Douqlas
GMizon (Ref. FT/342fM).

Emst & Whinney Management Consultants
57 Chiswel! Street, London ECIY 4SY. . .

Dunlop & Badenoch

“Putting people

into business*
Ar&rialc Boom, Arndafa Centre, Otfef
Hcaifinghr, U*4* IS€ ZUU.TiL (0532) 742616

TAXATION SPECIALIST
London £15/000

Grand Metropolitan is one of the UK's largest food, drink and leisure groups, with
signiheantinteresb in the USA and other overseas countries.'An additional specialist is

required for its small taxation department which is situated in the rarporate centre
offices near Oxford Circus.

The successful applicant will be well qualified either as a professional accountant
or through Inland Revenue training with at least four years relevant experience
The work involves advisory, planning and monitoring ospeds.of all tlje groups
taxation affairs. The compliance-element is negligible

Applicants should write in confidence enclosing a foil curriculumvitae to

John Hacker, Group Taxation Manager, 11/12 Hanover Square.LondonWlAlDR

GRAND METROPOLITAN.

SeniorManagement
Accountant
Croydon based to £14,000 + car

5 v/ j-f*

/

*.'*' w iA' -ao?!
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We have a careeropening in our taxation andcoiporate structure department for a tax
spectaSst with practical experience in UJC corporate tax. Initially the work will be
concerned with theUJC taxation ofNorth Sea operations although prior knowledge of
the legislationin this area is not essential. Opportunities could arise later for a transfer to
work in ocher mas which could include work on-

foreign taxes, either in London or
overseas, or to other finance divisions.

'

The successful applicant will be either a qualified accountant or a fully trained
Inspector of-Taxes and wffl have at feast -two years? post-qualification experience of
company taxation. Preference will be given to candidates who are under 30"and hold a
university degree. >;

: 'j

A salary will be offered commensurate with ageand experience. In addition we offer a
Wide range ofcompany benefits. Please write or telephone for an application form to:

Shell
.
International Petroleum Company. Limited, Recruitment Division (FT),

(PNEL/27), Shell Centre, London SEi 7NA. Telephone: 01-934 6966.

Group
Finance

Director
DESIGNATE

North ofEngland

£25,000+ bonus
andcar

Our client, a leader in the building supply industry, with a nine figureturnover
and a consistent record ofgrowth and profit, seeks a successorto the present
Finance Directorwho retires next year.

The appointee will assume total functional responsibility fbrthe financial
activities ofthis majorUK group, will provide a comprehensivemanagement
and financial accounting service to the Chairman and Group Board, and will
assist operating management by working closely with accountants in the
subsidiaries.

To fillthis important post, an experienced executive is soughtwho has a well
developed commercial senseand wide knowledge of all significant aspectsof
financial and cost management. Hie successful candidate will have been
responsible for both internal and external aspects of corporate finance.
Experience in a sizeable manufacturing and selling business is necessaryand
knowledge ofthe building industry would be an advantage, but is not
essential. Preferred age 35-48 and with an accounting qualification.

Th is is a main board appointment; benefits include car, pension scheme,and
relocation expenses.

Men andwomen are invitedto write in confidence giving careerdetails, age
and currentsalary. Please include yourtelephone numberandquote 41961FT
on envelope and letter.

Financial Controller
Greenford, Middlesex

gi

merf

mm

Glaxochem, a member ofthe Glaxo Group ofpharmaceutical companies, manufacturesartd
sells bulk pharmaceuticals and fine chemicals. The Finance Qirectorate, based at tire

Company's Head Office in Greenford, is seeking a suitable person for the new position of
Financial Controller.

The persori appointed will be responsiblefbrthe managementandcontrol oftheaccounting
andfinancefunctionsassociatedwiththeCompan/s activities.These responsibilities include:
shaping policyforfinancial,accounting and costing matters: assessmentoftheeconomicsof
operations; formulation, implementation and maintenance offinancial control and financial
planningproceduresinvestment appraisal amfftmds management

.

Candidates, preferably graduates, should be qualified members of one of the leading
Accounting Institutes, have relevant experience ih a financial management role either in'

manufacturing industryprinan internationalcompany,anddemonstratedriveandcommuni< -

cation skills.

A substantial salary and benefits package, fully in keeping with the responsibilities ofthis
. /

important position, goes with this appointment-including non-contributory pension,.bonus
schemes and assistance with relocation, where appropriate.

Please write giving fell details to the Company Personnel Manager, Glaxochem Limited,
Greenford Road, Greenford, Middlesex.

Glaxochem
i )t i - -

QUALIFIED COMMERCIAL

ACCOUNTANT and

COMPANY SECRETARY'S

DUTIES (F.C.A.)

Required for small printing

group with important potential.

Brandies in London/Herts/

j

Cambs. The person -will be

I responsible to the MD for the

! smooth running of all financial

aspects In the group and to

carry out all relevant duties that

will gain the confidence of the

board. Ample scope for advance-

ment. Salary negotiable but

commensurate with position.

Various other benefits Including

pension scheme. It is hoped that

the successful applicant wiR be

ab'le' to take this position within

a short period of time.

.Write in first instance to

Box A7963. Financial Times

I 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Senior T77i

W. London c£20,00O+car

Our Client is a US-owned high technology manufacturing and

marketing group, and has an aggressive, successful and exciting

profile. A substantial part of their $500m revenue is generated in

..Europe.

Growth and reorganisation have created the need foran

operational corporate auditor, based in the European HQ West of

London , to develop an audit functionfor the group ofcompanies in

Europe and the Middle East.

Ideally aged 28/34. you will be a graduate qualified accountant or

MBA, possibly with a scientific, or engineering background.You
musthave audit experience in either the profession orinternational

industry, and be prepared to travel up to70% of the time.You
should already have developed a broad approach to business

understanding.The ability to speakFrench and/orGerman would

be an advantage.

Career prospects into line roles worldwide are excellent. Please

telephone or write to Rebecca Goddard quoting Ref. JFT 6327.

UqydChapman
Associates

123.NewBondStreettLondoiiWiY<gffi 01-4997761

c.£12,000 plus car
The Quarry Products Division of the Tarmac
Group is an established market leader in the U.K.
aggregates industry, with an annual turnover of
£400m+and 7,500 employees. We are engaged in

the extraction and processing of aggregates and
market a range of dry and coated products
through our surfacing and ready mixed concrete
operations. In the U.K. the Division is organised
into six operating companies, covering Scotland,
England and Wales and also has business in the
U.S.A. and South Africa.

The Divisional Accountant will be responsible to
the Chief Accountant for the consolidation of
financial and management information for a
number of U.K. ahd overseas companies and
management of the Central Finance Department.

The ]ob requires a qualified Financial Accountant
of high technical competence combined with well

developed management skills. The ability to deal

with directors and senior executives on ail

financial accounting matters is essential.We
require a minimum of 5 years' post qualification

experience, preferably gained within a group of
companies.

Salary h negotiable around £12,000 and a
company car is provided together with the normal
large company benefits.

For an application form, write to or telephone:-

R.D. Symons, Tarmac Roadstone Holdings Ltd,
Roadstone House, P.O. Box 44,

50 Waterloo Road, Wolverhampton WV1 4RU.
Telephone: Wolverhampton (0902) 22411 ext.358..

Finance Manager
City c£15K+car

0\
1 51#

A qualified accountant aged 2933,& required to manage a share of a shipping trade turning

over approximately £20m. Experience of consortium or joint venture accounting is actively

sought, although candidates with firstrate cost/management accounting skills, gained in sub’

stantiaf manufacturing industries, should not be deterredfrom applying.

Reporting to a Genera! Manager, responsibilities will encompass the co-ordination and control

ofthe preparation of periodic information to a subsidiary company beard. Special exercises,

introduction of accounting policy changes and negotiation of financial matters at senior

management level will guarantee challenge in astimulating and demanding environment.

The group has a range of interests fa the UK and overseas of which shipping Is the largest

activity. With its associate companies sales are now approaching £300m and employees

number about 4,090-

The usua I lar^ company benefitswfll complement the attractive remuneration package.

Please write briefly or telephone fair a personal historyform quoting Reh LG 291 to

John Constable.

Managemen Personnel0 Recruitment Selection &Search

ShawHome2Timsgate Guildford Surrey

cumnroftp to483?bssbb

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
c. £9,250

The Company, located in 1 pleasant part of the North Midlands
and engaged in light engineering is the market leader in -its field.

Due to expansion an attractive opportunity has arisen for a
practical and energetic Management Accountant.

Reporting to die Chief Accountant, the person appointed will be
responsible for preparing and interpreting management Information

and will contribute to the further development of computerised

reporting systems.

Essential requirements are the ability to work within strict dead-

lines, to communicate effectively at all levels and to manage a
.department of 11 staff.

The Ideal candidate, male or female, will be a young A.CMA. with
the drive and talent to play a key management role. Jn return

we an offer good career prospects and mzjor Company, benefits

including bonus scheme and assistance with re-Ioadon; costs where
applicable.

Please write giving relevant personal and career details to

i

Box A7970. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London ECAP 4BY

Senior Group
Operutional

Auditor

London

fl6;000plus
carandbenefits

Our client, a major International Group, witha
turnover of£2 MUon plus, has recently’

established a Group Audit Department

The Department has a modem positive

approach and its responsibilities include the
monitoring of local auditors and the

performance of operational control systems
reviews. Although work wffl be confined
initially to companies operating within the

U.K. , coverage ofoverseasregions will follow.

Ideally, the successful applicant will be a
-qualified accountant, aged over 30, withproven
industrial or commercial experience and a
sound knowledge ofcomputerised systems. It

is envisaged that the position wffl, in due
course, lead to appointment as DeputyHead of
the Department Prospects for further career
advancement within the Group are ofcourse
excellent

Please write, quoting reference 2960!L and
enclosingcurriculum vitae toN. Halsey
165 Queen Victoria St. . Blackfriars, London
EC4V 3PD. Replies icill heforwarded directto
our client, and therefore organisations in which
you are not interestedshould be listed in a
covering letter.

PPeat, Marwick,Mitchell&Cd
Executiiv Selection Division

I

— —

I

I Hanning Executive I

|
WestofLondon £14,000+Car

|
Ourclient is a wellknown majorgroup operatingin die multiple retail sectorThey
areanautonomous subsidiaryofa£3 billionplus turnovermultinational.

Thecompanyconsiders it essential thatmarketingsuccess is backed bya strongand
sophisticated planning service. Consequently, they seek to strengthen this function

by theappointment ofsomeonewith relevant experiencein financial modelling,

EDP andplanning.Ideally he/she willbe either a qualified accountant orMBAand
aged 25-30. •

Personal qualities shouldindude creativity, determination and the ability to secure

maximum co-operationat allmanagement levels. Theposition repons to the I

HanningDirectorwho will demand and expectcommitmentand results. •

Applicants should contactPhilip CartwrightA-C.M.A. quoting ref: 841 at

31, Southampton Rows LondonWC1B5HY

MichaelPagePartnership
Recruitment Consultants

London Birmingham ManchesterGlasgowlJ
FINANCIALDIRECTOR (des)
West Yorks

• Microvftec Limited,founded in 1979, is a
leading specialist in colour display unite with a
sound OEM customer base.The exceptional

'

growth record has been achieved by
technological and entrepreneurial flair

backed by institutional investment Turnover is in

the £2M region.

• The Board nowwishes to appoint a Financial

Director (designate).The successful candidate

will be a qualified accountant (CA or CMA) who
has been exposedto modern manufacturing

Industry.He orshe will be intelligent and
*

adaptable with the knowledge and ability to

provide the Board with sound financial advice

and the resolution to put plans into effect

£15,000 neg

• Salary negotiable around
15K(some upward potential).

Car. Pension. Above all,

tremendous prospects in an
expanding company in an
expanding intiusby.

• For furtherdetails and
an application form please
telephone Lyn Mewes,
Recruitment Secretary
on Windsor(07535) 67175
(24 hre) quoting ref

DM/419. Interviews mainly
(but not solely) in the
W Yorks area.

.

CONSULTANTS
LIMITED

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY

THURSDAY

RATE £29.00

PER SINGLE

COL CENTIMETRE

INTERNAL AUDITOR
The London Branch of a well established Swiss Merchant
Bank requires an INTERAL AUDITOR.
A suitably qualified person is sought—preferably with
all-round experience which includes all aspects of banking
and investment.

Age 25-35, to work with a young, enthusiastic team. Good
career prospects and salary with usual bank fringe
benefits.

Applications, including detailed curriculum vitae, should
be sent marked “ Confidential " to:

Personnel Offieer

BANK JULIUS BAER & CO. LTD.
3 Lombard Street, London EC3V 9ER

s
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The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England
Results of Professional Examination II held in December 1981

LIST OF SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES

'Aamir. Ai (G. Holreytf). London
Abdulhuseln, S. H. J. (N. A. Chalmers). -London

Abrams. D, (P- Aaron bora). London

Adam. R. J. (W. F. RatfordJ. London
Adams. B. K. (D. D. Kidson). Manchester
Atidy. R. M. (P. J. Stilling). London
Adefaps. M. 0. (J. C. Norton). London
Adler, P. (G- H. St«cy). London
Adfthftgd.. 5. J. (R. W. While). London.
Agor. J. A. {Miss) [E. K. Williams), Wellingborough
Aggerwal. A. <G. E, Johnson). London
Ahmed. T. S. (A'. C. S. Hordern). Birmingham
Akin. B. S.* (J. A. Ruby). London
Akoagana. K. A ; (N. Tabemar), London.
Alder, D- J- (5. N. Anderson), Bedford
Alexander. P. W. (W. R. Yeung). Cenwfeury,
All-Khan. M (A. P. Dobrin). London
Allcock. J- W. (W. A, Lows). Manchester
Allen. M. £>. (D. A. Thomley). London
Allen, N. C. fB. M. Butt). Yeovil

Allen. P. H. (R. W. Hatton). Birmingham
Allen. S. R. fA. C. Croft). Hull
Allison. R. J. fJ. A. -Coobar). Bristol

Alpin. P. R. (R. S. Armifcjga). Huddersfield
Aluwthere. D. A. (M. K. Forster). London
Ambler. S. M. (R. W. Honour). High Wycombe
Ambrose. R. I. (M. G. R. Hoskins). Manchester
Anderson. P. L. (P. H. B. Cadman), Birmingham
Andsrtofl. P. R. (N. H Broxham). Hull .

Andrews. C. C. (C. N. Bates). Cambridge
Ang. 8. H. J. (Miss) (P- Desmond), London

-

An mislay. M. (R. J. Wyber). London
Anstsa, N. J. (J. C. Hassll). London
Anthony. A. M. (P. L Ainger), London
Anton. N. J. (A. F. Mills). Birmingham
Appleby, J. A. (Mrs) fP. Ridge). London
Appleby. S. M. (O. K. Wilson). Newcastle upon
Tyno

Archer. M. W. (J. Rowan). Sheffield
Arimratesd. C. J. (W. H. J. Wordy). 'Leeds
Armstrong. C. (P. M. Johnson), Newcastle upon
Tyne

Armstrong. D. J. (R. E. Corvect), Birmingham
Armstrong. G. (Miss) (W. A. Hetherlngton)'.

Manchester
Amot. M. R. (J. A. Team). Liverooof
Ameleln. M. J. (Mrs) (D. H. Slade)-, Manchester
Ascort. D. P. (M. C. . Roberts), London
Ashby, J. A. (Mm) (J. A. M. Wacheler), London
Ashley. J. B. (The Hon. P. M. Benson). London
Ashton. R. J. (M. J. Moors). Leads
Asssnder. M. D. (D. W. J. Young). London
Atkins. A. J. (Mm) (F. A. Ravenscreft) Manchester
Atkinson, C. J. (C. J. Munro). London
Atkinson, G. H. (Miss) (M. R. Msilor). Holywell
Attewall. l_ J. (K. S. Woodley). London
Aueott. G- S. (C. Farrar), Hinckley
Ayre. A. N. (J. Davidson). BerwIck-upon-Twaad
Ayres. A. (Miss) (R. G. Strover). London
Ayrton, G. (J. K. Lister), Bradford

Bacon. N. R. (D. W. C. Lang). London
Badger. N. P. (C. P. David), London
Bafloy, A. (D. Stevens), Wolverhampton
Bailey. C. K. (R. E. Stephenson). Bournemouth
Bailey, M. P. (S. R. V. Pomeroy). Bristol
Bailey. R. I. (R. Bailey), Evesham
Bain. D. N (C. T. E. Hayward). London
Baker. C. J. (C. J. Buckett). Birmingham
Baker. C. (M. N. M. Boyd), London
Baker. R. C. J. (J. S. Phillips), London
Beldoek. A. J. (N. F. Stanley). Romford
Ball. M. E. fA. C. Turner). Birmingham
Bands!. M. H. (J. A. Tapper). London
Bangham. J. I. (Mias P. Lewis), Bristol
Banks. H. J. (Mrs) (W. Ledger). Kingston -upon-
Thafnes

Banydesn, M. (S. Sherwood). Croydon
Barclay. J. C. (A. Head). London
Barker, A. J. (B. S. Kent). Shrewsbury
Barker. K. D. (C. F. G. . Bennigsen), London
Barnard. J. (Miss) fH. W. Housley), Nottingham
Barnard. M. T. (J. C. Groves). Hull
Barnes. J, T. (D. J. W. J. Clemenson), Southend-
on-Sea

Barnsley. P. G. (A. J. Katz). Manchester
Barnwell. A. (J. E. Francis). Leamington Spa
Barren, D. M. (R. W. Hatton), Birmingham
Bariy, R. M. (Miss) (P. L. Johnson), Birmingham
Bartle. N. K. (P. J. Mellows), London
Bartlett. 0. J. (S. Price). Gloucester
Baskaran. A. K. (R. Gray). London
tau. M. R. (D. J. Geiss). Harlow
Bates. I. (J. W. Loosley), Leighton Buzzard
Bates. M. R. fB. G. Draw). Manchester .

Bath, R N. (A. C. McKinlay). Southampton
Battaraby. G. (T. J. Beer), Liverpool

'

8atiara by. S. (B. G. Drew), Manchester
Bexter. K. E. (Ms) {G. N. Knight). London
Beahan, M P. (T. Vavara). Sheffield
Beale. D. R. fJ. F. D. Knust). London
Bebb. E. J. (A. E. Woodthorpe), Hove
Beckett. A* C. (Mrs) fD. J. Haacock), Birmingham
Baddows. P. R. (M. J. Scott). Bedford
Bedford. B. J. (Mrs) D. S. Watts). Lslcsstsr
Bedford. P. N. (P. A. Jays). London
Beach. I. (G. S. Wycherley). Wolverhampton
Bsasan K. M (Mias) (R. V. Gorlin). London
Baling. J. C. fP. King). London
Ball. C. (M. D. Nicholi). Halifax

£" 5' £' T' j8flr8/)- Norwich
Ball, M. G. (P- A. Banzikle). London
Bsll. M. J. (H. L. Goodman), Radhill
Benedict. E- J. {H. Stem). London
Bsnischke, R. G. (P. M. Stafford). Manchester
Rennet. G ». (D. W. Bridger). London
Bennett. H. (Miaa) (H. G. Williams). London
Bennett. P. fR. N. Millar). Salisbury
Bentley. N. P. (C. W. House). Eastbourne
Beraie. P. R. J. (|. d. Watson), London
Bamdge. P. J. (D. A. Haxby), Leeds
Beveridge. J. (Miss) (A W. Bird). Alnwick
Bhoiwam. K R. {D. H. Hodkin). Hlndhasd
Bhundia, P. D* (C. J. Raw). London
Biggins. S. W. (P. B. Seaman), Sheffield
Biggie I M. (R. D. Ag utter). London
Billon. M. A. (L. Taylor). Loadon'
Sindrs. M. S. (C. Fisher), London
Binning. S. K. (T. J. Kendall). London
Bnch. G. N. (W. J. Germing), London
Birch. R. G. (T. P_ Pope), London
Birchsl), R. W. fW. Clark). London
Bucher, C. P. (P. J. Rutteman), London
Bird. J. P. M. fJ. A. Briar). Chesterfield
Birtwistle. J. (R. E. Kitaon). Manchester
Bishop. J. K. fG. I; Mills). London
Bishop, K. M fD. H. Buncombe), St Alberts'

'

Bishop. M. C. (J. M. Cholmaley). London .

Bishop. 5. K. (Mr*) (T. I. Aiptll]a Ldf^nffP
Rnhell. D. (C. R. Terras). Manchester
Blackwell. A. R. (J. R. Chapman). Leede
Blair, M. t. (K. P McNamara), London
Blaichly. C. N (W. P. Forrester). London
Bliqh. S. G (R. J. G. Whin). London
Blizsrd, C. J (T. J. Kendall). London
Bloomberg. J. M. (C. Fisher). London
Bloomer, M A. L. (M. C. Fairctiff). London
Beadle. S. H- (D. S. Tallon). London
Bo land. L. A. fD. S. Hewitt). Liverpool
f^'weer. f <“*"»> W- 8. Cox). Croydon
Bond, N. R. fA. Barbrook-Grubb). London
Bonsais, K. S. (M. G. Hart). London
Bonaer. C. C. (F. A. Falk). London -

Booker. G. (Mtse) fK. Patterson). Newcastle upon
Tyne

Booth. C. P. (J. Black). Huddersfield
Booth. G. R. fJ. D. Bee). Preston
Booth. M. S. (P. J. C. Begot). Manchester
Bnurke. P. F. J. {J. White), London
Bourne. J. E. (Mrs) (W. B. Price). Stroud
Boustead. 5-M. (Mies) fH. A. Sinclair). Nottingham
Bowen. C. (F. A. Booth). Chsadle
Bowen. D. M. (A. W. Oyer). London
Bowles. S. A. (R. T. J. Stone). London
Boyland. H. J. (Miaa) (I. Rhodes). Bournemouth
Boyle. T. H. (R. N. Chaplin). London
Braceweli. A. P. (J. Colman), Lancaster
Branch. A. P- (D. W. Davis). London
Bray. A. F. (A. Berbrooke-Grubb). Condon
Bray. E. G. (Mre) JN. C. Elliott). London
Brett. S. K. fP L Gillen). London
Brew. L. G. (Sir D. Morpeth). London
Bridges. P. A. (Mre) (G. E. N. S. Wilson)*. London
Bridges. P. M. (J. P. Graensida). London
Bridle. N A. (P. W. Allan). London
Bn arton. p. (Miss) (C. R. Hammond). London
Britton. A. R. tA. B. Cannesux). Worthing
Brizzolara. M. J. (L B. Eagle). Leeds
Broad I ay. J. M. (I. P. A. Stitt). Leeds
Brock i os. J. C. fD. P. G. Cade), London
Bremen, A. M. (P, F, Spurwsy). Nottingham
Brookts, R. B. (F. W. Allan), London
Brockman. I. C. (C. G. Robinson). Ipswich
Brooks. I. A. (W. F. D. Steven). London
Brephy. M. T. (Miss) fA. K. Naylor). Nottingham
Brown, C. A. (Miss) (C. R. Williams) Hove
Brown. C. P, (A. Hoad). London
Brown. G. G- (Mias) fR. Walton), London
Brown. J. (J. L. Lambert). Newcastle upon Tyne
Brown. I. S. (D. Spencer). West Bramwioh
Brawn, M. F. (R. A. Billings), Bristol

Brown. N. E. (J. M. Ruddy), Wolveifiamptoo

-

Brawn, R. J. (R. T, Summorfield), Cambridge
Browne. N. V. (R. T. Norris). Hull

Bruce, G. A. fH. G. Gray). Nottingham
Brun ton. J. (D. K. Wilson). Newcastle upon Tyne
Brypn, A. C. G. (J. E. Lea). Hove
Btesh. J. R. M. fC. B. -H. Gill). Manchester
Buckingham. S. A. fM. S. Wilson), London
Buekfow. P. L. (C. R. Terras), Manchester
Budd. P. W (N. R. Gillespy), Birmingham
Bukhari, S. F. H. (R. EaglosFielif), Manchester
Bulbuhan. A. P. (P. C. Cardno). Huddersfield
fiulcoGk, M. J. (A, Greenwood). Burnley.

Bulmer. P. D. (A. G. Young). Shoffield

Buob. M. R. (Misi) (R. S. Driver). Watford
Burgess. P- J. (V. N. Stravenu), London
Burgess, R. S. (D. J. Appleton). Birmingham .

Burp. -A- J. (K. P- McNamara). London
Burnet. C. ft. A. Tansley). London
Bums. I. H. (R. J. Higgins). London
Bums. M. G. (R. L. SconV. London
Burrell. I. D. (A. E. Grant). Leeds
Burrows, N. D. (H. R. Brown). Lorido'n

Bushill. T. J. N. fJ. H. Bowman). London
Buehnell. K. E. (B. G. Draw). Manchester
Butler. 6. R. (5. A. lyengsr). Manchester
Butterfield. P. M. fM. J. Woodhall). Wolverhampton

Buttieman, J. (Mias)' (A. E. T. Cunningham)*. London
Buxton. D. M. (A. D. Chessalls). London
Buyers. M. R. (W. A. Bolton), Manchester

Dyson. D. M. (J. P. Whitehead). Huddersfield
Dyta, K_ 0. (J. N. D. Pritchard). Birmingham

Calliss. B. L (D. A. Smith)', Slough
Cameron, I. P. (Miss P. W. Trtfifia), London
Campbell, C. M. (Miss) (P. J. Hawker). London
Campbell. P. (P. H. Radcltffe). Winchester

.
CampbeiMfeliy, . J. (A. P. Roberts), Birmingham
Campion. P. A. (R. 0. Goldstein), Msneheater
Cannon, M. (P. W. Sutton). Nottingham .

Caplan, J. A. fM. J. Burden), London
Caplsti, P. M. (M. G. Agambar), London
Cerdosa. j. p. (C. J. Chalkley). London
Carlisle. G. P. (Mies) (J. E. MacMillan), Portsmouth
Came. R. A. (Miss) (R. C. Munyard), London
Cemwerth. A. S. {0. H. Thompson), London
Carpenter, G. B. (G. J. Clements), Bristol

Can, P. V. C. (J. M. Renshali), London
Cosdoman, M. D. (M. J. Linnets). Leicester

" Cave Smith. C. F. (Miss) (B. J. Bird), Tunbridge
Wells

Cawley. N. A. (P- W. Morris), London
Chadwick. C. 8. (A. 0. Blount), Leicester
Chalkly-Maber. C. J. W. (P. Ridge), London
Challia, R. (J. Dana), London
Chaionar, C. B. (B. M. Currie), London
Chamberlain. M. S. (G. T. E. Persons). London
Chambers. C. A. (Mrs) (H. J. Lsadley), London
Champ, N. J. (H. Brierioy), Manchester
Chan, A. T. fMiss) fJ. T. Fisher) Winchester
Chen, C. Y. B. (H. C. Castle) , Birmingham
Chen. K. M. (B. J. Morgan), London
Chen. P. S. (A. K. Timber!* ke); Birmingham
Chance, M. J. (N. FL Gillhespy), Birmingham
Chaodlor, J. G. (J. H. Salmon), London
Chanter. K. (C. J- Strange). London
Chapman, J. J. C- (Mrs) (A. Drewell), Leeds
Chappell. G. G. (L. O'B. Deacon), London
Cheah. E. S. L. (A. J. Barrett). London

. Cheng, D. (J. H. Pacifico), London
Cheng, L W. (Miss) (G. I. Feldman), London
Cherry. M. C. (P. B. Walsh). London
Child. A- L (C. F. Halpin). London
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Humphrey. C. J. fO. G. Rowlands). Liverpool
Humphrey. N. I. (P. G. S. Kiely). Reading
Humphreys. C. J. fB. J. A. Bennett). Birmingham
Humphries. J. J. (E. J. Humohriea). Bath
Hung. K. H. (A. F. Jones), Birmingham
Hunt. A. R. fD. K. Hsrris), London
Hunter, C. L (Mrs) (J. P. Nightingale), Bolton
Huson. E. J. (Miss) (A. F. Balmforth). Weybridge
Huson. M. K. fC. N. Lainel. Southampton
Huxley, G. R. (J. M. Baswick). Manchester
Hylton. F. (Miss)' fD. E. A. Moms). London
Hyman. H. A. (A. M. Roman). London
Hvslop.-G. M. (Miss) (P. J. Paymer). London

Iceion. C. W. (Mbs) (M. Jamieson) London
Inqham. A. 0. (Mtse) (A. Barbrooke-Grubb).
London

rnghairi, N. J. (M. Thnrimg). Worksop
loannou, A. (Miss-). fR. K. Barton). London

-

Irvine. C. M. fMiss) fD. C. Undsell), London
ftving. H. H. C. (Miss) fJ. A. Fordyce). London
Isaacs, D. (B. J. P. Cotton). London
Isard.-G. R. fM. A. Chariton), London •

Ison. P. K. fP. J. Butterwonh), Bridgwater

J

Goh. C. S. (M. M. Strachan), Hull

Golding. J. C. (C. E. Shanbury). London
Golledge. 5. fC- J. Pinnell). London
Gollings, F. D. (G. K. Alliband), Dudley
Goad. R. C. (Miss) (J. A. Fell). Southport
Goodwin, G. L. (R. A. Cook). Cambridge
Goodwin. M. D. (Mrs) (J. G. Samuel). London
Gordon, D. L. (N. G. Willis). Liverpool

Gordon. S. J. (Miss) (M. A. Parry-Wingfieid).
London

Gore. J. P. O. (G. H. Stacy). London
Gorham, A. M. (Miss) (G. W. Tyrwhitt-DrakeJ.
London

Gorsuch, I. M. (A. D. Chegwiddan), Ilford

Gostelow, 0. J. (H. Hebblethwaits). Sheffield

Gott. P. A. (I. P. A. Stitt), Leeds
Gough, C. B. (G. S. Grove), Birmingham
Gough. S. L. (Mrs) (A. Luces). Birmingham
Gawithorpe. C. (Mrs) (P. King), London
Graham, A. (Mrs) (H, W. Gyoury), London
Graham-Watson. F. P. (P. J. Butler), London
Grant. C. J. (Mrs) (F. C. Rudd). Swansas
Graves. S. J. (Miss) (R. fc Niddne). Southampton
Gray, C. J. (R. L. Evans). Manchester
Gray. R. J. (E. R. C. Lewis). Hull
Green, C. E. (P. J. Butler), London
Green. J. M. (Miss) (S. P. L Mahon)'. Sheffield
Green. J. J. {A. J. Katz). Manchester.
Green, M. G. (J. P. Damron), London-
Green. R. D. (R. E. Austin), London
Green, S. M. (P. J; H. Meyer], Caerphilly
Greenall. S. V. (P. J. Schaon). Preston
Greenock, C. A. A. (F. J. G. Wbinney), London
Greenwood. C. W. (A. G.' Batts). Birmingham -

Gregg. C. J. fP. M. M. Taylor). Condon
Grtgqor. p. w. (A. W. Brockfand). London
Gromrille-Barker. C. A. (Mrs) (S. D. Samweli).
London

Gretton, G. R. (T. J, Kendall). London
Griffey. N. J. (C. H. Walker), Leeds
Griffin. K. R. (Miss P. Lewis), Bristol

Griffith. J. C. fH. M. Thomas), Cardiff
Grimes, K. J. (I. D. R. Campbell), London
Grimshaw. A. M. (J. B. Janes). Manchester
Grist.- D A. IB C. Pike), Southampton
Groupman, C. D. (G. J. Clements), Bristol.

Groves. D. P. (T. Bailey). Nottingham
Groves. S. E. (Miss) (D. R. Terry), Dudley .

Grundy, C. R (E. R. C. Chovil), London
Guiilou. c. (D. w. Rothwall), Jeesay
Gumbley. C. 0. (D. Lawrence), Bradford
Gupta. A. K. (W. A. Hetfasrington), Manchester
Guram, N.:(Mra) (G. E. Simmonds), London
Guy, J. A. (D. W. Bridger). London

H
Hadden. M. G. G. (P. R. S. Williams)*, Liverpool .

Heddon, J. J. W. (J. P. Dorman). London-.
Haddorf- Grant, H. (A. P. Downs). London
Hadjicosti. C. (D. G. Tata). St Albans
Hailwood, j. L (N. W. Sims), Cardiff
Halbert. fl.'S. (J. A. Wardroppor). Newcastle upon
Tyne

Haley. M. T. (M. W. Bnmacombe), Jersey
Hall, M. E. (R. J. Holcombe). Bristol
Hall. N. J. '(M. S. Wilson). London
Hall, P. A. (Miss) (M. j. Reas), taicektor
Hall. S. J. (C. M. Wenborn), London
Hall. S. J. (D. P- Calcutt). Birmingham
Hall-Roberts. J. R- LJ. B. Dixon). Birmingham
HaMam, C. J. (R. C. Turton), Nottingham

Jackman, A. A. (Stephan J. L. Adamson). London
Jackson. H. M. (Mrs) (J. Foley). Southamoion
Jackson, M. A. (D. Duckett)-. Leeds
Jackson, W. S. (A. G. Calder). Manchester .

James. G. 0. fl. E. L. Karris), Bristol
lames. R. C. (P. Desmond), London
Jamsdn. A. P. (J. D. St. C. Harrison)'. London
January, M. (P. Sober), London
Jaques. A. J. fJ. P. Dalliaen), Birmingham
Jaware. A. (W. I. D- Plsiatow). London
Jsyas. J. Si' (Miss) (D. R. Hobbs). Bradford
Jellev. P. A. fB. D. Muskett], London
Jennings. C. M. (M. R. E. Matthews), Basingstoke
Jenvey.-R. D. (P. M. I. Otto). London
Jivraj. S. B. (A. Harris). London
Jodlowski, P. fP. J. H. Kershaw), Oldham
Johansen, P. J. S. (A. C. Lindop). Dudley
John, T. W. fMiss) (A. C. Turner). Birmingham
Johnson, C. fM. G. Lyon). Liverpool
Johnson. D. M. (D. F. Perkins), Birmingham
Johnson. G. M. fP. M. Robeson). London
Johnson. N. A. fA. C, S. Hordern). Birmingham
Johnson, N. C. fM. K. Hardy). London
Johnson, S-J. (D. Zissman). Birmingham
Johnston, C. S. (D. F. Wedge). Newcastle-u-Tyne
Johnston, S. M. (P. R. Swinnenon), London
Johnstons. C. C. (J. Whitehead). Huddersfield .

Johnstone;. I J. M. fM. . Powell), Birmingham
Jahnyc. E. W. (Min) fM. J. Moore). Leeds
Jolliffe. N. W. fJ. P. Priestley). Bristol
Joriss. A. H. fJ. S. Page). London

.
Jones. A. N. fD. A- Maxwell); London
Jones. C. L. (Mrs) (A. A. Woods). Derby
Jonas. C. M. fH. M. Thomas). Cardiff

Jones. C. M. fP. F. Villa). London
Jones. O. G. fJ. (V. Kordle). Bristol

Jonas'. D. R. fD. B. Vaughan), London
Jones. K. fL. W. Hodgson). London
Jonas. L. C. (Mrs) fA. Heed), Lisndon
Jones. N. fB. Waddingtorr). York
Jones. N. G. O. (H. R. Brown), London
Jones, P, C. (M. E. Roberts), Leeds
Jones. P. M. (A.' J. Cornelius). London
Jones. R. fH. S. John), Cardiff

Joans, S P. (B. Gorrinn-Picklna). London
Jordan, R, J. fM. J. Blackburn). London
Jordan, S. M.'fMfos) fC. G. Heselton), York
Jo«4oh,'J. J. rs: Cohan),- London
Joplin. M F. (R. J. Stsnhurvt. Ramsaple
Joy, C. H. (D. N. Brooks), Corby
Joyce, K. (R. S. Gumsry); West Bromwich
Judge. D. J. (R. L. Evens)'. Manchester
Juler. T. (J. M. Renahair). London

K'
' '

Kahan. K R. (D. Clayton), London
Kali, R. (R. B. Lyle), London
Kim. A. K. (C. F. DashwtiOd), London
Karachiwalla. A. M. (N. M. A. Evelegh). London
Karp. M. B. fC: H. Bailey). London
Kathpalfa. S. D. R. fJ. R. Howells]. London
Keyum, , A. (J. M.-Harrles)! London
Keane, P. M. (Miss) <H. M..Thomas), Cardiff

Ksebie, G. C, (W. G Allan}. Luton
Kaeble. S. J. (D. J. Thomas). Guildford
Keeling,' D. J. f F. (Colly) . London

'

Kelham. D. W. (D. N. G. Adam). Canterbury
Ketiaghsr. J, N. B. (R. D. W. Maad). London
Kallas. B. L (Min) (A C. Wright), London
Kelly. J. P. (F. G. Baxter), Hull

Kelly: S. A. (R. D. -Bolton), -London
Ramp, A. A. (Miaa) (A. J. Foutohartl). Oxford
Kenfield. J. D. (D. S. G. Holton), Reading
Kennedy, A. D. M. (Misa)-(C. S. K. Hampton),
London

Kennedy. R. I. (N, Butterwonh), London
Kennedy. S'. M. (Mias) (R. N. Findlater). London
Kenny,' T. M. p; (T.'J. Foriest). Lon'don

'

Kent. J. E. (Miss) fl. P. Simpson). Nottingham

Kirby. N P. (D S. Crowthor). London

Khsitan. M. (Miaa) (A. J- T. Crabbs). ReddiKh

Khalid. M. I. (E. G. Barrett), London

Khanna. S. C. (C. R. Cartrt). London
Khilnani. 0. (8. J. Stevens). London
Khoc. G. S. L (Miss) (W. D. A. Carter). London

Khoo. S. H. (K. S. Holman). London

Khosis, fi. K. (H. A. Sinclair). Nottingbim

Khubchandmi, G. (A. T. Reed). London

Kilbum, M. G. (T. P. Jones). Mancheawr
Kilby. J. A. (R. J. Wyberl. London
K'lgour. P A. fl. A. Leeson 1. London

Kinder. C. W (I. W- Welsh 1. London

King. o. J. fJ. M. I. Reed). London
King. j. S. (C. W. Gillott). Nottingham

King. J. A. R. (Mis*) (P F- Uglow). Msnchsetar

Kingeti. I. N. fS. G. Mills). Birmingham

Kingdom, T. (J. G. Milboum). Livotpool

Kmutnla. S. (M. D. J. Phillips). London
Knights. M. W. (P. J. Easby). London

Knowles. S. N. (L E. B. Barron). Southampton
Ko. P. C. T. (R. M. Fox). London
Kolandavotu. S. V. (P. J. Dickerson). London

Kong. F. W. F. (Ms) (M. I. Samuels). London
Kong, S. S. D. (J. A. Hedges), Canterbury
Kong Tsm Chan. Ah. K. (0. J. Moore). London

Korak. J. W. (D. A. Medtand). London
Kotecha. H. C. (G. Cole), London
Kothari. B- N. fJ. C. Hunter), London
Kozfol. B- J- (Mure) (l. M. Smith). Birmingham

Koziof. M W. (D. R. Roasitsr). Stockton-on-Tees

Kueh. G. L. (Miss) (C. G. Bicknell). Birmingham
Kui. J. Y. (C. P. Dean), Leeds
Kwong. C. Y. (K. R. Veriay). Bradford

Lam R. H. (F. C. Johnson). Croydon
Lam. T. M. LFK (L C. Griffiths). Leicester

Lamb, C. M. (C J. Wame). Hove
.Lambert. M. J- (P. T. Doe). London.

Lambeth. S. P. (Miss) (M. H. T. Gairdner). Croydon

Land, J. W. (A. C. Jackson), London
Lane. J. C. (Mrs) (D. J. Broderick). Preston

Langley, S. H. (J. A. Harris). Gloucester

Langndge. G T. (D G. Browning). Leicester

Lanni. P. A. (L. Nock). Birmingham
Lapsa, C. R. (J. A. Halil. Birmingham
Larcher. C. A. (Miss) (J. H. Salmon). London
Latimer, A. (Miss) (E. Rodriis). Sheffield

Lau. P. W. W. (W. Stanton), London

Lau. T. (D. G. Mihill). St. Albans
Law, J. D. (R. St. J. Jolliffe), London
Lax. S. K. (R- L Patera). Leeds
Laxman. A. N. fE. G. Hughes). Wembley
Laycock. G. J. (J. A. Teate). Liverpool

Lazar. W. J- (G. B. Hoffman), London
Lazerides, V. fJ. A. Lent), London
Leach. A. *. (P. G. G. Rands). Birmingham

Leaver, K. J- (J. K. Steward), PurJey

Ledlgo, M. (P. L. Ainger). London

Lae. G. L fH. M. Thomas). Cardiff

Lee. J. D. (H. J. D. Finchett). London

Lee. K. Y. (Miss) (R. 0. Dulieu). London

Lee. K. F. (R. A. Tciley). Manchester

Lee S. A. (A. H. Percival). London
Leader. C. J- M. (Mrs) (R. A. Henley). Norwich

LaIon, P. A. (E. S. Ball), Ipswich

Leighton, R. M. (D. A. Lungley). Spalding

Lennon, P- J- (J- H. Salmon). London

Leong. C. P. (E. Grossman).- tonden
Leppard. J- S. (Mrs) (G. VV. Dunkerley). London

Lerner. S. 1- (M. S. Josephs). London

Lenar, M. A. (A. D. G. Oldrey). .Leicester

Lewis. A. (Mrs) (P. J. Carpenter), London
Lewis. 0. M. (S. J. Forman). London

Lewis-Davies. P. A. (D. N. Williams), Birmingham

Lewis. J. A- (J- Burgess), Southampton
Lewis. M. E. (V. R. H. Lewis). Peterborough
Lewis. M. (D. M. Coombs), Liverpool

Lewis, S. J. (J. E. Rule). London
Lewis, T. R. (D. Colby). Staines

Light, C. M. (Miss) (J. 0. Murlbut). London
Lightley. S. J. (D. K. Wilson). Newcastle upon Tyne
Lillis, L M. (Mrs) (M. S. Wilson). London
Lim. C. C. (A. M. Blake), London
Lim, P. S. K. (Mies) (P. E. Huber), London
lim. Y. C. (Miss) (D. Zissman). Birmingham
Lmdlay. M. D. {J. H. Bates). Chester

Until, . M. <L. W. Davies). Sheffield

Ungwood. N. W. G. (D. H. M. Jones). London
Linley, S. T. (R. T. Turner). London
Unnecor. 8. G. (B. T. E. Livasey). Guernsey
Little, R. A. (E. Brinham) , London

Uvasoy. G. A. (Miss) (C. J. Franklend). London
Uoyd-Williams, J. E. (J. R. A. Bishop). London
Long. A. E. (D. L. Spence). London
Long. J. D. (P. D. Powell). London
Long. M. (P- L. R. Holmes). Bexley
Long, R. J. I. fB. Ruddick). Hayes
Lord. E. S. (Miss) (W. Ball). Bolton

Lorenz, K...(M. S. Rind), London - -- • -.

Lound. J. M. (R.'J. Ellison). Uverpbol •

Lourie. N. L. (M. 0. B. 0‘Regan). London
Lovaday. G. F. (A. C. Turner). Birmingham
Lovell. G. P. (Mrs) (B. Price). Harrogate
Lovelock. S- J. (Miss) (R. K. Parkin). London
Low. S. J. C. (A. H. Millar). London.

Lowe. S. J, (R. W: Jones), Birmingham
Lowry. C. J. (R. D. Aqutnr). London
Loxley. N. R. (M. D. E. Foster), Colchester
Lucas. M. I. (D. E. A. Morris), London
Luckins. V. A. (Miss) (J. Warren), Manchester
Lumsden. C. J. (C. T. E. Hayward). London
Lund.'M. P. (B. J. Wh ewell), Manchester
Lunnon. J. S. (Miss) (H. J. Leadley), London

Lutfullah. S- M. T. J. (M. G. Kom). London
Lyle, C. M. (Mrs) (G. T. E. Persona), London
Lynch, E. T. (Miss) (O. E. Brewster^.' London
Lyon. D. M. (J. N. Stirrup). Blackburn

M
McAlister, L (Miss) (A. V. Ashton), London
McAlpine, B. E. (Miss) (J. A- Davison), Leicester

Macaulay, J. A. (R. O. Goldstein). Manchester
Macaulay. 5- A. (Miss) (M, G. Crabtree).
Basingstoke - -

McCaffrey. P. (Miss) (J. F. Buckle). London
McCormack, C. S. (Miss) (J. A. Risby). London
McCulloch. J. (Miss) (B. M. Rothmar). Manchester.
McCutcheon. D. (R. J. K. Speyer), London
McDougail. N. (T. F. Sharp). Manchester
McEwen. F. (Miss) (H. Brierley). Manchester
McGeten. F. F. (Miss) (J. A- La Fbuvre)..Jersey
McGovern, A. G. (P. C. Susskind). London
Meche. E. H. (Miss) (0. B. Newlands). London
McKay, C. J. (A. M. Homan), London
McKeith. D. W. (C. R. Torres). -Manchester
Mackenzie. A. D. (D. P. Tripp), London
Mackenzie, D. (T. C. Middleton), Newcastle upon
•Tyne

Mackicban, G. A: (I. P. Rtckword), London
Maekie,.S. E. (Miss) (T. G. Boatman). London-
Mckiilop, R..M. (J._ Burl ay),.London' .

McKinlay. A. J. R. (J, H. Hewitt). Nottingham
Macleod, D. J. (G. H. RosseH), Southampton
McMillan, R, J. (M. I. Godbse). London
Macmillan. W. (R. J. Walls), Birmingham
MeNeel, T. P. (G.B. Bennett). Stoke-on-Trent
McNelly. N. P. (M. D. J. Phillips). London
McSweeny, A. J. (B. E. Northcott), Plymouth
Medan, M. (Miss) (The Hon R. Constantine).
London

Meddock, D. S. (A. Thomas), Swansea
Maghdoori. A. S. fC. J. M. Hardia). London
Maguires J. K. (M. R. A. Been). London
Melange. C. S. C.fE. Brinhsm), London
Mak. V. Y. C- (D. S. Watson), London
Meikeni. V. J. (I. G. Booth), London
Meltorie. R. £. (Miss) (G. Parker). Xandon

.
-

Man, S. S. M. (R. M. Rottienberg), London .

' Manakula. P- (G. B. C. Hughes). Londfon
Manning. L. A. (M. A. B. Jenka), London
Manoharechandran. V. (J. F. Fenton-Jones): London
Manoharan. A. (H. M. Stocks). London
Mensbrldge. A. C. (P. J. Hockey), London
Manslay, N. S. (M. J. Dron). Bristol
Merchant. K. M. (H. A. Butt), Manchester
Meriscattr. M. G. (P. I. Chamberlain), Waybridge
Marks, D. B. (I. P. A. Stittf, Leeds
Mam's, R. F. (P. Stapleton), Scunthorpe'
Marsden. A. P. (D. P. Johnstone), Stoke-on-Trent
Marsh, J. P. J. (N. C. E. Lend). London
Marshall. G. (D. M. Bemfard). Peterborough
Marshall. P. (R. T. Gibson), Newcastle upon Tyne -

Marshall. W. A. (Mrs) (P. R. Bond), Birmingham
Martin, A. P. (J.-A. Walker). Birmingham
Martin, J. E. T. (J.J. S. Reynolds). London
Maskell, S. C. (Miss) (J. G. Samuel), London
Massey, C. A. (Miss) (K. Tatterefleld). Aylesbury
Masrers, J. p. (J. A. Cooper), Bristol

Matcheswals, M. A. (M. G. Kom), London
Methan, A. (Mias) (G. R. Norden). London
Maton. S. R. (H-. A. Sudell), London
Matthews, J. A. (Miss) (A. Hughes), Birmingham
Matthews. K. J. (R. A. George). Banbury
Matchissen, C- A. (B. R. J. Gill). Southampton
Maunder, T. J. (C..J, Gee), London
Mavsni, R. A. (K. E. Lingo), London
Mawji, A. M. (C. L. Nunns). London
Moycock. A. J. (J. A. Whitaker). Folkestone
Measures. D. S. (Miss) (E. R. C. ChovH), London
Mecrady. M. R. (R. D. Corks), Bristol

Mae. R. S. (J. R. N. -Lowe): Leicester -
Mehta, J. G. (C. J. Gar). London
Mehta. K. N. (P. J. Easby), London
Meldrum. A. (W. J. Donogbo#).' Windsor
Msilor. C. D. (K. R. .Smith).. Newcastle upon Tyno
Mensforth, S. (F. C. Marks), Nottingham

.

Merter. S. (Mrs) (F. C. Vemey)..Gool* -'

Merchant. R; L (T. J. Hedderaon), .London .

Marican. M. K. (B. R. Mollis), London -

Metcalf, A. C. (ML D. E.'FoStoO, Colohuter
Menniar. P. C. (C. C. Norland). London
Msyeppsn. S. (D. L. Edolman). London
Meynsil, N.- (J. Whitehead). Ripon
Mian, M. U. D- (M. Daniels). London
Michsals. N. P. (j.-W. Spry). London - - -- - ,

Michel. K. D. (W. L Hall), London
Mltrtdeburgh. A. R. (J. 0. Tumor). Norwich
Middleman. P. (A. F. Lamb), London
Middleton, j. E. (Mies) (A. Pinkney). London. '. :...

Middleton. N. W. (C. H. Bailey), London ... - -
,

Millard. M. A. (T. D. Giles-},. Crawley
Milien. R. J. (C. B. Ames), London
MHItr, A. (P. J. Twsmley), Newport
Miller, A. M. (Mrs) (c. w. Weld). Manchester.
Miller, b. D. (A. E. C. Winter). Rotherham -

MirievN. H. J. (B. A. Baldwrjn).,London .
Miller. P. S. (A Beibrooltfl-Grubb), London I-

Miller: P: D. (The Hon B.'Con*tontine}, London --

Miller. S. C. [A C. 0. MMtr), Ferthi'm

'

Millington. J. P. (N. R. Btirhexfiy). Birmlnoham
Mills. C. A. (M. Heyst). Nottingham
Mills. G. J. f-B. E. Kbyte). Evesham
Mills, l. W. (M Daniels). London
Mills. J. D. (A. P.- Embiricos). Cardiff

Mills. L. J.- (M. J. H. Hughes), London

Mill*, p- A (D, R. Johns), Lsed*
Milner. S. E L (A K. T. Hopper). Lmdorf
Milron. R. D. IP. 8- Mendel), London
Minor. J C- (J- 8- Cornn). Northampton
Mutn. J. D. (R. N D. Langdsn). London
Mitcham. A. D (Mm) (P. B. Seaman), Sheffielrf

Mitchell. P. H. (Miss) (R. G. Oeoxem), MecdstUa
MttchelL S P. (M. A. Pointer), London. .

Mittal. S. (N. C- Uvris). London
Mbditi-Hamadan, M. (C. H- Kershaw). ShtfisM
Moir. G. (MisslfG. Shiach). Cad isle

MuL. H. H (S P. J Burton), Farnborough
Mansglwn. Y. M. (Mre) (G. F. Appiflidni/Uvemaai
Monk. H. C. (Mrs) (A. H. P Fox). Lsicaator
Monk. s. J. (Mrs) (P. Scarfs). Norwich
Moore, D. J. (J. E. Vony). Leicester

Moore, P; A (A. Halt). Northallerton

Moors. 8. C. (D. A. Bernstein). London
Mordant. S 0. (P- J- Butter), London
Moreland. P. A. (Mrs) (C R. Ward). London
Morgen, D. W. (T. W- Alton). London
Morgen. J. A. (C. J. Rew), Lundon

.

Morlay. R. A. fA. K. Timberlake). Birmingham '

Mtarfoy. S. (Mre) (H. Barnett), Mansfield
Morrill. R E. (Mre) (I. Brindle). London
Moms. D. W. (J. Bullock). London
Morris. E. (Miss) (J- W. Powell). Birmingham
Morris. G. D. (K S.

—
Chalk), Bristol

Morris^ P. D. (J. J- McNiff). London
Morris-Jonea, R. N. (R. J. Allan). London
Mornsh, E. A. (T.-Peyno), Chichostor
Momsh. P A (S- T. Walsh). Taunton
Mores, B. (M. F. Leonard), Newcastle upon Tyne
Morton, K. (M 0- Dodd), London '

Mosieller, V. (Mrs) (N R. Beck). Andover
'

Mountain. M. C: (Miss) <M. K. Forster ). tendon
Mucciacciudli. G. (Mre) (D. J. Hedges), Banbury
Muir. R.- fD. T. S. Rutterl. Derlingion
Mumby. R A. (R, W. Wheweil). London
Murphy.' A. P. ft- H. Brarinr), Southond^jn-Soa

Murphy. G. M. (A L. Weir). Birmingham .
- -

Murphy. J. (Miss P. Lewis). Bristol-

Murphy, R. J (J- Whits). London

Murrey. C. M L. (Mrs) (L. J. Chriafield). London-

Mushens. E. S. (Miss) (A. F. Jonas). Birmrnghaai

Mycock. O. L. fC. Sloen). Manchestor
Mylroi. J. E. (Ml») (J. K, Sowarby). Newcaslh
upon Tyno

N

Nad|im-Tatirani, S. (Mies) (W. D. Clay);

Manchester '

.

Nsgaretnam. S. S. N. (G. Stainbcrg). London
Namvan. H. (W. Clark), London .

Naslr. H. (D. H. Chapman). London
Nathan. C. D. J. (N. W. Murray), London
Harness. S. D. (Miss) (B. F. Burns), London
Naveratnam. G. (Miss) (D. J. Rising}. London
Naylor. D. J. (E. C. Shaw), Leads
Naylor. S. (B. C. Winston). Sheffield

Neill, D. G. (0. M. Allison). Southampton
Neill. T. P. P. (K. S. Woodley). London
Nelms. C. A (G. K. Sutton), London

Nelson, M. E. J. (A. Head), London
Newell. P. [H. B. Dawes). Birmingham
Newman. A. P. S- (J- 0. F. Dickson), London
Newman. J. S. (A. A. Davis). London
Newton. M. I. (J. D. Early). Preston
Newton, s. E. (Mrs) (M. Tolton). Huddersfield

Ng. K. S. (J. L. Caatle). Birmingham-
No. L. M. (P. W. Allen). Loadon
Ng. P. H. S. (A. J. Gibson). London
Ngei, H S. (S. S- Parker), London
Ngiom, F. (P. J. Easby). London
Ntcholls. J. C. (R- B. Alton) , London
Nichoffs. K. W. (D. A. Pritchard). Shrewsbury
Nicholson. C. G. (N. Butterwonh) , London
Nicholson. D. R. I_ .(A. K. T. Hopper). Loadon
Nickson. C. S. (H E. Williams). London
Nicolaou. N. A. (Miss) fD. T. Gilpin), Sheffield

.

Ninebcrg, D. G. (A. M. Cushmr), London •• --
Nixon. J. M. (I. Partington), Sheffield

Noake. P. W. fD. Maxwell), Birmingham •>*'»

Noone. D. A. (R. Butler-Adams), London /£-,

Noon a. L (A. M. Gsyler), London

Noorizadeh. H. (S- F. Phillips). London .

Norris. A. A. (J. A. Tomlinson). Sheffield

Norris. J. D. (G J- Clements). Bristol .....

Novak. R. (M. A. Hadfield). Chesterfield i .

Nowicki. P. Z. (R. J- Carpenter). London- .- 1
'-"

NuttaU. P. R. fK. F. Fortune). Bradford ^
,

Nutter. T. E- (F. Baldwin). Burnley
Nunon. I. J. (R. Ward). Sheffield /
Nyman, R. D. (B. F. Levy). Wembley T

I

: LO'Byme. p. .{G. G. Prosser). London
. _

O'Connor, D. J. (M. Isaacs). London
O'Connor. N. G. (D. B. Vaughan), London
O'Donovan, K. A. (Miss) (R. S. Tilting). London
Oakes. S. E. (P. H. Wolstanholme) . London
Oakley. J. J. (G. Death), Ipswich '- '

:

Obbard, R. S. (K. Exloy). London
'

0* Callaghan, P. (Miss) fB. S- Atkinson), Leeds. -

O'CIerey. G- M. (T. J. Hedderaon). London--'
Oh, T. P. (R. Somaiya). London •

O'Hare. C. (Miss) (J. D. Henson), Mancbntw'
.O'Hare, J. B. (P, M. Johnson). Newcastle. djxw

Tyne V;
Oldfield, S- (H. F. Dixon). Leicester
Oldham, I. G. (P. V. Savin].' Aylesbuiy
Oldham, M. J. C. -fA. J. Kan). Manchester

,

O’Lsarv. S. (J. M. J. Osvison), Newcutls fpan
Tyne

Ong, M. L. (Mias) (D. R. Johns). Leeds'
Ong. Y. H. (J. 0. Wells), London
O'Reilly, S. J. (D. J. Illingworth). Manchester:
Orlovsky, m. fj. A. Heaford). Bristol
O'Rourke. J. D. (C. J. W. Smith), Biiminghsnk
Orr, C. A. (Miss) (R. M. G. Carter). Mancbetilf

'

Orf. J. P. (Miss) (R. Batters), Manchester
Osekvko. E. 0. (J. W. A. Meats). Sutton :

Osman. S. (R. Gordon), London .

OTooie. F. P. (S. 0. Hoyllar). London T .

Ouko. E. R. 0, (M. S. Wilson). London ;•
Ovsrhin. A. (G. K. Sutton), London ..-f .

Owen. A. (Ms) (R. M. H. Read). Cardiff < V
Owen. V. (Mrs) (D. E. Hunt). Cardiff .'-rev

. Oianns, J. V. (A. M. Bolton), London

PachL S. C. (T. R. Thom). Briatol - ?
Paddon. N. D. (8. C. Berkinshaw-Smith). London
-Padol, I. E. (Miss) (J. R, Howells). London
Page. A. (M. P. Emery), Stoke-on-Trent
Palmer. K. (Miss).(D. J. Appleton). Bictaingham

.- Palmer. P, F. (Miae> (R. J. Tomlms). London
Panday. R. J. (C: M. Moss). London.

• Peng- W. Y. (Mrs) f I. K. -Gillanders), Canierbuiy
Papachtietodoulou. D. (C. B. Wag man). London
Parham, I, M. (G. K. Sutton), London
Parker, A. T. (R. C. Spoor), Newcastle upon Tyn>
Parker. I. G. (H. S. Oaviea). London
Parker. M. E, (Mies) (J. K. R. Jones), Birroihgbtw
Parkin, fl. (J. D. Kirkham), Sheffield
Parkin, S. E. (Mies) (R. M. Fox). London
Pa.rkinson, I. D. (R. A. Webb). Manchester
Parmenter. -M. 0. (J..L. P. Whiter). London
Parsons, G. L. (P. M. Tfiompson). Reading
Partington. A. (Mrs) (A. Drewell), Leeds
Pascoe, E. T. (J. G, Rogers). Redruth
Passe, N. A: P. (W. R. Packer), London

.
Pawl. K. 8. (Mias) (J. R. N. Lowe). Leicester
Patel. M_. B_. (F. S. Dalai). London
Pawl.. S.. V.. (O. M. Flether). Leeds
Patel. S. B. (R. D. Lawrence), London
Patterson.- T. R. (J. E. B. Barron), Southampton
PauL N. (J. A. Hall). Birmingham
Paul. P. J. (C. P. -Felon). Dies
Payne. M. T. (D. B. Vaughan), London
-Peagam, G. J. (R. M. Dymond).. Kuala' Lumpur-
PMrce. A. T. (N. Klrkman). Leeds
Pearce,!, s. (L W. Baker),. Launceston
Pearson; J. E. (Mrs) (J. R Ssffary), Birmingham .

- 'Pearson. S. J. (J. M. I. Read). London
Pegg. A. J. (R. Jack), Liverpool
Psndray M. A..(E. M. Kilby). Liverpool
Penn ffold, M. J. fT. R. Keene). Luton
Penny. L. J. (Miss) (B. J. Morgen). London
Pbppor. 5. G. (J. D. Welch). Rotherham
Percival, R. J. (R. j. RimmgtQn). London
Pwngo, -I- (Miaa) (A: N. Hesketh), Manchaster
.Pastel!. J. P. (T. O. Meyhew), London
Peters. S. -C. (Mre) (W. B. Bouchier), MseehisfiaW
Pethick. J. J. (Mrs) (R. D. Rosa). East Molesty
Pott. C. j. (0. C. Hunt). Jersey
Pettit. R. S. (P. G. Tyrer). London ',-

Phibbs. S. D. fH. J: Lsadley); 'London
' "

Philipps. C. E. L. (P. S. LaneJ. LondPn
Phillips, 0. (H. A. Sinclair). Nottingham

.

Phillips, 0. J. (C. Hembuiyer). Manchester
.
Phillips. D. Mf- (A. E. Whoa tley), London •

Phillips: -G. P. N. (R. G., Strover], London
,
Phillips, j. F..fW, -E, Ellison). Liraris

.

.
PhHIipt, S. E. (Miss) (C.. Morris), London
Phoenix, Si P. (J. S. Howarth). Luton
Picketing. A. J. (R.'J. Dickens), Birmingham
Pickering, D. K. (B. Cbttinghaffij, Sheffield
Picks ring

J

: -C. (R.- W. J. Fosur), London
. Picklto. D. A. [H. W, Maudeley). Bumlsy
Ptckloa, J. F. (N. C. England)

. London
' Pickup. 1. C. fE. C. Shaw); Leeds
Ploot, R. C. (Miss) (P. W. Triggs). London .

Pierre. A. D. (L-W. Law), London'
.
Pike. G: K. (P. F. Sputyray), Nottingham

.
Pilcher, S. Jf. (J; 0. Nicholson). London

' Plllmogf, A, D. (C. S. Blackburn). Bovorfoy
Pinto, M. S. C. (D. M. Fklber). Leeds

.
-

Pitt. M. J. (K, T. .Meredith). Ghuicester
Pises, A: G. (TL D. Lawrence). London .

Pluck. Ol J. (Mrs) (G. A- Piifie). Oxford
Poh. E. C. (A. M. Fox): Loifdon
Poile, M. A. (Mias) (D.-V. Robartson). London
Pole. C. J. (R. GT.^ff); Wtitverhampton ...

. Pollock. 0. T: C. (C.‘ D. Banin). London .

--

..Pons, F. J. R. JK«lC,

F

oster). Worthing'
Pontirtg. H. K. (Mre). .(C. J.- S. MaugMoJ.

Nottingham - : _
,
Potok. J, (Mias) (J. M. E. Rood). London
Potter. G. H. (K. Saetay)^ Chprlay .

Potter, J. I. (Miu)-(J. H. Robs rts), Livara0®*
PoweH. S. J: (K. p. MeNsmera), London '

'Praser. D. C,-(C-E. -van Den Bargh).- London
Pratt, R. M: (F. J. Emerton). High \Wyooti»B*' - -

r
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NEWLY
QUALIFIED accountancy appointments NEWLY

QUALIFIED

fr I 1jVT Ml

m
: Hn^dalTraining\dshKtordcrnknewtutors ofoutstanding
abilitytohelp tomaintainandenhance itspre-eminentreparation
in the field offinancial education.

Ifyou areprepared tcrtestyourselfagainstthe highest calibre

ofstudentsand tutorsmthecountry,wecan ofieryoua ’
•*

.

considerablechalleng^theopportunity ofdeveloping technical
andcdmmunicative skills and commensiirately fltrfactive

remuneiatian.
Pleasering Richard Elsam on Gl-960 4421, orwritetohinnt

336/142 Bramley Roatll/WDON W10 6SR. He will, ofcourse,
treat allreblies in strictestconfidence. •

GROUP LEVEL, INVOLVEMENT
FORA

TOUNG QUAJJF1ED
7SGCXXINTANT

ELECTRONICS

NCmHSUSSEX CIRCA. £30K
An interesting and unusual opportunity .

has arisen at the headquarters ofthe

BOWTHORPE HOLDINGS GROUP in

CRAWLEY. Reporting to the Group
'

Financial Controller the man orwoman
appointed will be required to undertake

ProjectWbrk within the Group's 12
existing businesses. In addition, you will

also actas the Accountantforsome ofthe

small, high-technology businesses that

are currently being developed.

You are likelyto beanACCA oran ACMA
- in your mid to late 20's, with ageneralist

background appropriate for

manufacturing industry. The Bowthorpe
Group is highly profitable and
experiencing rapid growth which has
been achieved in part through

acquisitions. Further career prospects
are outstanding..

C^cfidatos are invited tocontactfoconldffiiM:
MlcftaeJ Mealing, Group Personnel Manager,
BOWTHORPE HOLDINGS PLO, Gatvwck Road,

prawtey,Wsst Sussex, RH102RZ.TeL 0293 28888.

LONDON *MANCHESTER ' LEEDS-*JERSEY • BUXTFON • SHEFFIELD -BIRMINGHAM
NEWCAS3XE-DUBUN* CARDIFF *IJVERPOOL :

V r Z <

r International
-

’

' 5\\

London
Based

Audit

[si
Up to
£15,000

P53-51̂ area multinationalorganisation with agroup turnover
exceeding 7.billion dollars. }

TheirEmppean corporate auditteam is responsible for advisingona
wide range offinancial and management procedures and controls. Asa
result ofthe groujfspoEcytopromote from the audit division, theynow
seek to appoint two qualifiedACAsaged up to27 witiigood public
practicebackgroundor similar auditing experience.

Proficiency in a second language is required, preferably Spanish, French
orGerman. Basedin London, approximately40% ofyour time willbe
spent visitingcompany locationsworldwide.

An excellent salary package is offered plus genuine opportunitiesfor
promotion within 2/3 years. To apply; please write to ortelephone
Michael J. R. Chapman quoting ref: 6196.

UqydChapman -

Associates
123^NerwrBondStreet,LondonWIY0HH 01-^997761

Welcome Inn
The ornate gates of Serjeants’ Inn,Fleet

Streethead office ofDearden Barrow, canprove to
be your openingto apositive careerin accounting.

We’re a practice that’s growingthroughout
Britain becausewe are responsive to the challenge

oftodayandtheneed fornew skills to meet it.

• Ifyouwantto come inandgrowwithus drop
aline to George Bunney, our Staff Partner

» f _v i

' r 1 rrn 1 'Mil 1

CharteredAccountants

1 Serjeants’ Inn,LondonEC4Y UD.Telephone: 01-353 2000.
Offices throughout theUKand overseas.

THE NEWLY QUAUFTEDS’ GUIDE
TO

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
5MO HountWdltch
London, EC3
01-827 0«8S

ACCOUNTANCY RECRUITMENT
Kant Homo. 87 Recant -Street

Londoo W1 •

01-437 1844 .
•

Wo Piovttte • ponMMl urnci to

AnoountMCft- at UwU. - •

AQB RECRUITMENT LTD.
173 SIDana StrMt •

London SW1X 9QG
01-235 9881 -

Specialist* In Managarial/Finatidal/

Compote* Mcrahmoirt.

ANOOtSON ft SQUIRES -

sank RECRurrMorr specialist
Blomftald Houoa, 85 Londoo Wall

London GC2M 7AE
01-58BEB44

BANKWG * ACCOUNTANCY
kssonms. selection
Uoyda Awbh Homo '

5 Lloyd* Avenue
London EC3N3ES.
01-457 Silt

WILLIAM CHAWNINQ *
ASSOCIATES

. Clarendon Home. . .

11-12 cmtonT Sxreot

London Wt . .

01-491 4&K •

IntomoUotuI Executive Search Con-
sutauite.

CLEVELAND CONSULTING LTD.
2nd Root, nod AMunneo Homo
2 Yorm Lena. StoekMn-on-Tooo
Cleveland

.
TSJS lEf

Contact: Mr Bob WHWom*. FCMA,
FAA1. MSIU. WMIM
Accountancy, Marketing. Monos*-,
moot, Adminlurtilon. Ijteorenoa.

Specfilicca m us* of bohovmnM
Mtence* Olid computer owlst»d
selection.

GABS®. DUFFY CONSULTANCY
29 Tbwlo# SO»«
London SW7
01*84*181
SpwatoUoeo Hr Audit ond Tuomhv in

PopfooMsa/Conmofca. London end
nationwide. . .

DUNLOP A BADENOCH LIMITED
Aeeonmonoy Racraftmsnc
Conoultonts

London:
37 EoxTcfimo EC3
01-623 3544

TNew 888887
.
Bristol:

25-27 St Stephens Street

.0272 211041

Birmingham:- - •

30 Waterloo Stmt
021-543 2875
Maneheotoit
551 Royal Exchongo
061-832 8706

Leads:
Amdito Homo, Otfey-foed
0532-742816
Tompotary and ponnonont Accoun-
tant*, fneuiaitce end Secretarial

otsfl.

EGOR INTStNATlONAL. LIMITED
29 SL Jam**" &mt -

London SW1A THB
01-330 4884
Other Offiooo to Franco. Italy.

Canada and the -USA.

EXra RECRUITMENT
Hail in Homo .

4 Bouuorio Stmt
London ESI
01-353 5Z72 {Morion Williams)

FUST MCftUTTlV&NT
Spacfatin* m Finanetal Rocrtdtment
both U.L tnd Qwnu
7 Wine OfBca Court
Ron Stmt
London EC4A SBY
01JS838B13

ROBERT HALF FERSONN&
' Loo Honso, London Wail
Londoo EC2Y SAS
01-800 6771

AND
"KOmlngaHi Homo
Suffolk Suwt
Binningbom 81 1IN
C01-643 IMS
Accountoacy. Soofcinff and Faianoe

Rocraitnont Specialists in -London.

Biirmfagiam. Now Yoifc end 70 o*or
oitie*.

MSIVYN HUSHES GROUP
37 Goldon Sqnaro
London W1R 4AN
Tel: 01-734 1200

(HR ASSOCIATES UM1TH>
38-40 Kennedy Stmt
Manchester M60 28P

OBI-238 2243

LAURIE & COMPANY
18-23 Oxford SWt
London W1R 2AT
01-437 9030
international Recruitment Consul-

tants alnco 1909. specialising in

Financial appointments at all levels

—both Permanent and ' Temporary.

UC BANKING APPOINTMENTS LTD.
170 Biehopsgotft

London EC2 •

H.2B3 9958 (B thus)

LLOYD CHAPMAN.ASSOCIATES
123 Now Bond Stroot

London W1
01-499 7781

DOUGLAS LLAMB1AS ASSOCIATES
410 Strand
London WC2H DNS
01-838 9SD1
For opportunities In Public Practice,

Industry or Commerce contact our
Newly Qualified PMeion.

MAIN MANAGSeaiT
124 New Bond Street
London W1
01-629 4228'

MANAGB4ENT PSlSOffiia
. Show Kottaa. 2 Timagnte
Quddlord
Sumy GUI 3QT
Goildlord (0483) 38007 or out of
•hours 01-543 5519 ' •

Contact: J. Constable.

PETER NIGHTINGALE ASSOCIATES
LIMITS)
(O. E. B. Hughes)
16 Regency Street

London SW1P 4DD
01-821 6543

N.P.A, RECRurrwrair services
Luora>
60 Chsapalda
London EC2
01-248 3812

OVSTTON SHIRLEY AND BARRY
(MANAGEMBfT CONSULTANTS)
LIMITED
2nd Floor. Morioy Home
28 Hofbom Nriaduct

London EC1A 2BP
01-583 1912

Specialist Coraoltaocy to the areas

of Corporate Finance. Investment.

Slock broking and General Merchant
Banking.

MICHAEL PAGE PARTNERSHIP
Accountancy and Banking Recruit-

ment Coosolonta
.
London Office:

31 Southampton Row
London WC1B SHY
01-405 0442

Birmingham Officer

24 BeiMeta Hill

Birmingham B2 5QP
021-643 6225 -

Manchester Office:

Faulkner House
Faulkner Street
Manchester Ml 40Y
OBI-228 0396

Glasgow Officer

150 West George Street

Glasgow G2 2HG'
041-331 2597

personnel resources lduoted
HBIgzte House
Old Bailey

London EC4
01-248 6321
Countrywide apeetaJta* to ioduatriel

aad coBUMrmel eppointraeaxs.

PERSONNEL SELECTION
ASSOCIATES
Norfolk House

. Pannefls Court
Guildford
Surrey GUI 4EU
GmJdtoTd 853S3/4
Accountancy and financial appoint-
ments. permanent and temporary,
at alj levels.

postman RECRUITMENT
SHIVICES
Ramillies Building
Hitla Piece
London W1R 2LX
01-438 4381
Banking, financial and accounting
specialists.

LEE RICHFIELD LIMITED
Bridge Buildings

. Ladybridga Road
Cheadle Hulms
Cheshire SKB 5LL
061-488 0691

Accountancy Recniltment Consul-
tarns speefallsing in permanent and
temporary positions Industry/com-
merca North West England.

ROSEN ASSOCIATES (STAFF
CONSULTANTS) LTD.

35 Dover Street
London W1X 3RA
01-829 2216
Register of candidates for assign-
ments and permanent peel*.

SABA AND NAGLE INTB1NATIONAL
LIMITED

23 Peabridge Squirt
London W2 4DR
01-221 2996
Specialists far the Middle East.

SCOPE EXECUTIVE (RECRUiTMBCr
& CONSULTANCY) LTD.
10a London Mews. London Street
London. W2
01-402 7162

.

'

For young Chartered Accountants
who saek prime career petitions in

industry or commerce.

THORBURN AND ASSOCIATES

P.O. Box 3987,
1002 Lausanne
Switzerland
021-26 1028
Tales 2415B.

WILSON MITCHELL ASSOCIATES
10 Queen Square
Bristol

{0272} 291972
and 21 The Crescent .

Taunton. Somerset
[0823) 76381

Recently Qualified Accountant
Ayoung qualified accountant is required for.

apositicHi inthe GroupRnancaDepartment
at the Head Office ofthe Costafo Group.

The successfulapplicant wffl be fully

involved fo thevaried aspectsofthewofk of
1

this Departmentwhich includes aD the

Group consofidaffon procedures, reports

on profitability; employment of funds, cash
fioviL etc. This work involves liaison with

auditors, management and other
' accountants in the Group and working with

computersystems.

’
.

'The position would be ah ideal first

move into industry from-lhe profession and
thereare excellentopportunitiestoprogress

in the Group, which is an expanding

international organisation which had
worldwide turnover andjxie-tax profits in

1981 of£616 million and £48 million

respectively

, An attractive salary is offered and;

benefits include subsidised,staffrestaurant

and a contributory periston scheme.

Pleasetelephoneforan applioation.form
m* write with briefdetaMs tos

Miss V. Meehan, Personnel Manager,
;

RichardCostain Limited,
111 Westminster Bridge Road,
Londoai,SE1 7UE.
Telephono: 01-928 4977 Ext. 289.

§P
ThebestjobsforitewSy

qualifiedAccountantsaren’t
alwaysadvertised.

they are chosen immediately bythose Who have

.

come toAccountancy Personnel-for the
widest choice of posts in Public Practice; Industry

and Commerces

63-65 Moor^ate, New Oxford Hse. 16 Waterloo Sl.
; i

14 Great Castle St.- 1
.49 KingSlv:

- ’

-

1

.

London EC2. 01-638 3955
;

Birmingham. 021-643 6201 i London Vft .01-580 9186 v Manchester. 061-S34 9733 ..

307-308 High Ho Ibom, 1

; 9 East Parade. . •
i \ Glen House, Stag Place, Sovereign Hse. Pn'ncessRd West,

. London WC1. 01-404 4561 Leeds. 0532-4333S4 '

|
London SW2. 01-222 0431

' ]
Locesttr. 0533’5426S3

Other Offices in: Cardiff. Croydon, Nottingham, Sheffield. Wotvsrhamptorr, Guildford’ Sfdugii, Harrow, Barfing and Ealing.

BankRecruivmemSpeciai'lszs

ACCOUNTANTS IN BANKING
ACCOUNTS SUPERVISOR ;

to £10,500

At the expanding London. Branch of a respected *

financial institution, an. oppoituniiy exists lor' a
"

nffwfyKjualificd dancrcd Acconnl^m whose
' ‘

desacmal backgrmmd sbyufii include uuemjtiooal -

; audhs. Reporting loiheChiefAccountant (abo
*

a qualified Accouutaai), toe .appointee will kupenfe#.
’

the production of periodic, management reports.,
* ‘

regniaiory returns, financial and management
accounts. Future prospects are pxeeDest, in fine with
the bank 5 continued growth. .... ‘

|

. Phase .coalact Ken Anderson.

Anderson, Squires

Bank Recruitment Specialists ..

'

85 London Wall, London EC2M 7AE

COJOPOljtATE FINANCE -

c. £10,500
:

. M
|;Dlic icf tomififitog dtfrhaad for its Corporate Finance * fe-SR
services, a- leading Acdepiiag, House can offer, a fjl
career openidg' te' C.FJO. to a neuly-qoalified

. BJW
'Chartered AcmmiagL The individual sough! wfll pH
.Jiave qualified whh onetiflhe hading firms; posscssa

.

.good umyci^ity. degree: ..Jbc an elective
.
EaH

.communicaion'ajyiteH^ a keen interest in finance, F*W

.coupled with
.
a -resourceful .approach. The

.considersMe demtu^fs : of this appointment - are .

.matched by, its. rewards, in terms both of job u >IH

.sathfacnoa and prospects. >

Telephone: 01-588 6644.

: Anderson, Squires
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The Institute of Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales
Results of Professional Examination II held in December 1981

Financial Times Thursday September 23
' r ‘

NEWLY
QUALIFIED accountancy appointments

NEWLY
QUALIFIED

LIST OF SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES
Prentla, M. J. (R. W. Whawell). London
Preston, J. D. (A, Cunningham), London
Preston, K. H. 0. (D. J. Beagem). Milton Keynes
Price. D. N. (3. Midwinter], Cambridge
Price, D. R. (P. T. Handy). 'Ipswich
Price, E. J. (Miss) (M. E. Evans), Cardiff
Price, J. N. (N. A. W«r). Leeds
Prjfce, C. G. (J. Lewis), Manchester
Prince. D. J. {J. G. Milbourn). Liverpool
Pritchard. G. F. (J. E. H. Quickfall). Leeds
Pritchard. M. A. P. (D. H. Cameron], London
Pritchard, N. E. fP. W. Smith). Hastemere
Provisor, 5. 9, (M. G. Waller), London
Prus. K. A. J. (N. J. Prue), Solihull
Pullan. K. (A J. Gray). Sunderland
Pulley. M. R. (A. C. Lmdop). Dudley

.

Pullan, M. J. (T P. Jones). Manchester
Punchihewa. R. C. G (J. A. Porter), London
Purchase. K. J. (S. B. Rudge). London
Pursglove. E. (A. H. Nelson J, Wolverhampton
Purves. 5. F. (J. M. Jamieson). London
Puttick. R. E. [W, D. Hoskins), Exeter
Pyle, R. G. (M. W. Barber). London

Quick, J. M. (J. B. Rayer), London
Quinlan, M. J. (L C. J. Brawn). London
Quinn. K. (M. J. H. Hughes). London
Qureishi, R. S. (A. B. Tapptn). London

Rabbage. N. J. (R. A. J. Barrtott), Bristol
Rabin, A. L. P. (G. E. Hammings), London
Raghu. B D. P. (N. H. Broxham). Hull
Ramford, P. (J. D. McMillan). Preston
Ramatingum. R. (P. J. Spancar], London
Ramm, S. A. (Miss) fThe Hon P. M. Benson),
London

Ramsay. J. (D. J. Illingworth),' Manchester
Ram sd ale, R. w. (D. A. Sutherland) Manchester
Ramadan I. (G. K. Sutton), London
Ramshaw, D. S. (J. K. Sowerby), Newcastln
upon Tyne

Reachic. N. E. (R. S. Effick), London
Read. D, L. (J. R. Saffery), Birmingham
Read. S. A. (Miss) (T. C. Mayhn), Bradford
Raed. A. p. (S. M. Monks), Jersey
Reed, N. D. (E. G. Hayes). London
Rees, G. P. (R. A. Pumphray), Richmond
Rees, R. C. (S. T. Farmiloa), Birmingham
Rees, R. C. {R. J. Wyber), London
Reavas. A. J. (Miss) (J. D. LeakoJ. Birmingham
Reeves, P. N. (M. F. Hawkins), Northampton
Regan, B. C. (A. J. Hollis). London
flehman S. A. (D Conway), London
Reid. J. (Mrs) (C J. Strange). London
Reid. S. M. (Miss) (R. A. Elliott) York
Remedial. Y. A. 6. (R.'J. Childs). London
Remington, P. J. (C. S. Mears). London
Reynolds. S. K. (J. C. Fowler). Birmingham
Rice, D. T. (A. Oakley). London
Richards. H. A. (Miss) (C S. Mears). London
Richards M. J. (W. B. Bouchier). Macclesfield
Richards, S. J. . (J. A. Tears), Liverpool
Richardson C. M. (H. B. Woodd), London
Richardson, E. A. (Mies) (P. J. Talbot). London
Richardson, M. T. (J. C. A. Sarsby), Both
Rich boll. P. L. (Mies) (R. H. Lsgge). London
Riches. J. R. (Mias) (N. F. Stanley), Romford
Richmond, I. V. (N. F. Lucfcett). Birmingham
Richmond, S. J. (D. 0. Johnston), Little Chslfont
Rickard. C, J. (N. N. Sassienie). London
Ridgway. G. M. (G. M. Hope). Liverpool
Ridley, P. R. (P. Aaron burg). London
Ridley, R. (S. A. Middleton), Newcastle upon Tvne
Rigby. M. G. N. (A. M. Scrutton), London
“'ley, A. K. (Mrs) (F. Hewitt), HalifaxRi
Riviere, D. J. (J. A. M. Wechsler), London
Robb. G. (P. King), London

V. (T. J.Roberts. M. W. (T. J. Hedderson). London
Roberts. T. G. (W. S. Eecles). Manchester
Robinson, C. P. (T N. Wood) Huddersfield
Robinson, D. N. (G. K. Sutton), London
Robinson, P. A. (R. B. Lyle), London
Robinson, P. L. (E. M. Turner), Stoke-on-Trent
Robson. D. C. (Ft. J. Dickens). Birmingham
Roder, S. B. (G. A. Milnes). London
Radhouse, M. J. (L. R Crapp), Jersey
Raff, J. N. (R. G. Field). Hull
Rolisan, P. T. (P. J. Lodge). Chelmsford
Rollason, M. C. (J. B. Dixon). Birmingham
Romans. D. C. (K. Rawclilfe). Loads
Rosa. A. J. B. (M. G. Taylor). Southampton
Rosen, M. (G. Kreditor), London
Ross. A. J. (Miss) (K. F. Atkins), Samerton
Ross. L. (J. P Sevan), Liverpool
Ross. S. (B. M. Currie). London
Round, G. (J. W. Beyliss). Huntingdon
Rowell. R. H. (P. R. Wassail), Sheffield
Roy. G. C (D. W. Bridger), London
Rcylance. J. M. fJ. M. Bullock). Buxton
Royston. R. A. (M. G. Agombar). London
Rugman. J. A. (Mrs) (M. Holland). London
Rushworth. S. J. (A. V. Dearden). Nottingham
Russell, N. J. (Mrs) (N. J. Hamilton). London
Rutherford, T. W. B. M. M. (S. Neal), London
Rutter, G. P, (S. A. Middleton), Newcastle upon
Tyne

Ryland. R. H. (R. St. J. Buller), Bedford
Ryton, R. G. (A. M. Blake). London

Singh. K. (J. E. C. Coey). London
Siu. W. K. (S. A. Iyengar). Manchester
Sivssothy, R. (Miss) (D. A. Lewis), London
Skelton, N. S. (A. P. Knight), Birmingham
Skelton, N. K. (G. I. Langley), Leicester
Skiiton. A. M. (R. J. Haynes). Guildford
Skinner. Q. 0. (B. W. Pomeroy), London
Slider. C. M. (J. F. . McMillan), Preston
Slaier, P. C. (J. B. Fans), London
Slater, S. M. (B A. Turner), London
Smail. C. J. (P. G. Uddie). Manchester
Smell. F. D. (R. N. Findlatar), London
Smalley, M. (D. J. Graham). Burnley
Fmaliwood. N. M. (R. G. Cheesley), Croydon
Smallwoija-Rase, J. (Mrs) (0. P. Calculi).
Birmingham

Smarr. W. J. (S. Curtis), Bridgend
Smeed. D. A. (Miss) (E_ W. Hughes),
Southend-on-Sea

Smith. B. J. (E. A. Poncia). Birmingham
Smith. D. J. (B. A. Ges), Sutton'

‘

Smith. D. M. (J. H. Roberts). Liverpool
Smith. D. W. (W. H.'Dowe), Both
Smith, J. C. (Miss) (J. P. Grenside), London
Smith. M. R. G. (J. V. Ayr*). Hull
Smith, M. H. (B. F. Burn*), London
Smith. M. P. (F. B. Hayes), London
Smith. N. C. (E. M. Kilby). Liverpool
Smith. N D. (J. S. Dein). Lichfield
Smith. P. L_ (D. R. Brown). Liverpool
Smith. R. G. (R. W. Hatton). Birmingham
Smjth, R, M. (W. F. Heyward), Manchester
Smith. S. E. G. (Mias) (A. Barbrooke-Grubb),
London

Smith. S. G. (A. J. Morton). Leads
Smith, S. M. (Miss) (A. J. Bannewith). Guildford
Simtn-Daye, J. M. (D. R. Murray). Ramsey
Smithson, M. F. (M. Bolton). Birmingham
Smyth, p. M. (Ms) (P. J. Morgan), London
Somervell. J. M. (R. W. J. Foster}. London
Sonebend. P. S. D. (P. Sober). London
Soni. A. (D. H. Fialdman). London
Soon. J. P. L. (Miae) (H. J. Eerier). London
South worth, I. G. (W. F. Williams), Manchester.
Souner. D. J. M. (R. S. Hope), London
Spalding, A. E. (Miss) (J. E. S. Dunn). Sheffield
Spender. C. W. (J. A. Butterfield). Leicester
.Spencer, J. (Mrs) (J. O. P. Jordan). Winchester
Spencer. J. J. (B. M. Orkin). London
S partying. P. J. (R. H. MacIntyre). London
Spicer. L. (Miss) (C. Bull), London
Spill. S. B. (R. 0. Davis), London
Spilman, G. (D. Weir). Liverpool
Spiias, R. a. (G. T. Reffin), Peterborough
Spooner. T. M. (P. L Wyman), London
Spratt. J. S. (D. B. Vaughan), London
Sprett. P. N. (F. G. Browning). London
Spnngert. I. (N. L Payne), London
Spraul. 0. (W. T. Barnard). Cambridge
Squires. M. (Mrs) (A. B. G risewood). Bristol
Sram, V C. M. (Mrs) (R. A. T/lfay). Manchester
Stacey. E. J. (B. M. Crows). London
Staden. F. S. (D. H. Sharpe). Crawlay
Stafford. M. D. (J. 0. Turner). Norwich
Stamea, P. K. (K. S. Davies), London
Stalker, C. D. (S. T. J. Stone), London
Stamp,

f-
C. (Miss) (M. J. Lawrence), London

Stanford, P. (P. T. Miles). Birmingham
Stanley. D. P. fD. Bsulkeley-Jones).
Wolverhampton

Startup, M. J. (C. P. Bourne), Maidstone
Steeds. K. B. (P. J. Newland). Bristol
Steel. M. J. (M. J. Dran). Bristol
Steeper. C. G. (Mrs) (A. J. Wood). Sheffield
Stemsberg. G. L. (P. R. Slddons), London
Stannett, M. H. (F. J. G. Whin nay), London
otaphens, D. G. (A. . Furze). Truro
Stephens, I .R. (R. M. Graves), London
Stephenson. J. S. (D. A. Haxby). Leads
Stephenson, J. w. (J. p. Lister). Northampton
Stevens, A. M. (W. F. Retford), London
Stevens, M. F. (J. R. Hamilton), London
Stevens. M. J. (D. B. Vaughan). London

fEK *' » <“'«?) CM- L. Patient). London
Steward, A, J. K. (A. J. Hardcastle). London
Stewart, B .A. (Miss) (A. D. Blount). Leicester
otewert. C. W. (G. Littlewood). London

£- (G. M. Carnek). Newcastle upon Tyne
Stewart, S. D. L. (Miss) (D. Lanch). LondonS .nchcombe. M A. (L. W. Law). London
Stobbs, P. R (A D. Llewellyn). London
Stock. A. F. (H. L. L Bunker), Bristol
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(Miss) (M K. Forster). London
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Saeed, Y. M. (D. J Elphick), London
Sailer. A. (J. A. Tedder), London
Saifuddiii, A. (R. C. Shelley), London
Sainsbury. L. (Miss) (W. A. Jenkyn-Jones)
Newport

Sale. M. D (L. R. Boyd), Southport
Salas. R. J. (J. M. Michaelaon). London
Salmon. C. M. (R. C. Bennett). Bristol
Salt. R. (A. M. Bird). Chesterfield
Sailer, G. C. (C. J. Bartlett). Barnstaple
Sampson. E A. (Mrs) (J. Hoy). South Wirral
Samuel, G. D. (N C. L. Macdonald). London
Sanders, J. A. (R. F. Watkins), Northompton
Sanderson. J. A. (Mrs) (J. L. Bush). Leicester
Sansom, B. T. (T. H. Webb). Coventry
Saragoussi. M. (M. A. P. Gay). London
Sargont. P. (B. M. BuR). Yeovil
Saunders. G. (J P. Dae h an), Bristol
Savage. B. D. (G. C. Wardle). Manchester
Sawbridge, A. J. (J. A. Kiricham), Southport
Saxby. A. J. (A. L. Sober), London
Scanlon, C. P. (R. A. Burnett). London
Schiliszi. P. M. (R. H. Legqc). London
Schofield, M. (J. K. Barnos). Manchester
Schofield. M. G. (R. O. Goldstein), Manchester
Scott. J. C. (J. M. J. Davison), Newcastle upon
Tyne

Scou. P. (D. J. Wheeler). Birmingham
Screen, J. M. (F. E. H. JacVson). London
Seaton. J. (Mrs) (A. B. Grisowood). Bristol
Sedciwick. J. W. (R. 0. Barber), London
Sedmnn. J. S. (J. C. F. Bolton), Manchester
Sell. M. J (D J. Williams). Leeds
Salwyn. J. G. (R S Kettel), Birmingham
Senior. A J. (A. M. Scrutton), London
Senior. I J. (j. J M. Brittain). Manchester
Sephton. G. M (G N. Knight). London
Sephton. M. J. D (B D. Smith). London
Sephton. N. A. (Miss), (P. W. Tnggs). London
Sathna. H. M K. (P. D. Bailey), London
Shackleion, I. M. ( C. F Halpin), London
Shah, A. K. (M. D. Barrett), Eastbourne
Shah. A. M. (F. j. Smith). Wembley
Shah. D. K. A. (E J. G Atkins). London
Shah, D. K. (C J Muuro). London
Shah, H. M. (I. R. Henderson). Liverpool
Shah. J. (Miss) (G Gollodgc-). London
Shah. K. M (B. W Wh.ro). London
Shah. K. S. (D H H. Mcacock). Lxndan
Shah. N. H (I. M. Joyce), London
Shah. P B. (D P. G Cade). London
Shah, P. R. (S. B Rudge). London
Shah. R. H. (M R. Hurst). London
Shah, R. K. (W. Murray). Leeds
Shah, S. K. (A. P. Mayston), London
Shah, S. (Miss) (M. A. Allen). London
Shah. S. A (A. Yates). London
Shall. K. B. (Miss) (A. K. N. Malde). London
Shamtoob, F. (J. P. Waddington), London
Shand, G. W. (J. R. Hethenngton), London
Sheriff. M. H. (N. Fattcrman). London
Sturma, A. K. fR. C. Penfold). London
S henna. M. S. P. (N. M. Bellamy). Norwich
Sharma. R. (N. W. Benson), London
Sharman. P. (R. E. Hair). Lincoln
Sharp. H. E. (Miss) (F. G. Baxter), Hull
Sharp, H. G. (P. D. Bryan), Watford
Sharp. S. R. (J. A. Walker), Bimingham
Sharpe, P. (B. Event!), Gogle
Shaw, D. J. (W. f . PJaistowe), London
Shaw. H. S. (B Coningham). Sheffield

Sheard. M. A. (Miss) (J. A. Brawn). Chesterfield
Sheath. C. G. (G. Wolstcnbolms). Southampton
Sheath. V. A. (Mrs) (J. R. Aslin). Southampton
Sheer. J. R. (W. M. Caldwell). London
Shepherd, N. (D. E. Farley). Birmingham
Shepherd, S. J. (G. W. Baxter). Liverood
Sheppard. K. D. (R. G. Caistor), Reading
Sheppardaon. N c. (P. King), London
Sherrington, D. (K. B. Jeffries), Cardiff

Shilling, R. T. (B. J, P. Cotton). London
Shipman. A. J. (Miss) (M. E_ Masksll). London
Shoesmith, C. M. (R. N. Chaplin). London
Short, t. G. (G. C. Peat), London
Short, M, J. (J. E. Rule). London
Shott. L A. (Mrs) (C. Morns). London
ShoweJt. S. M. (Miss) [J. R. Howells), London
Shuitteworth, E. hi (L. A Austin). London
Sisu. H. L. (R. J. B. Blake). London
Sibley, A. J. (P. J. Morgan). London
Siew, R. P. K. (P. A. Cohen). London

Summan c « >» no ™ouirj, Lonao
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S' (' E- Harrie). Bristol

foresterownt. p N. (S. A. Iyengar), Manchester
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SSfLV'.fl Manchester
Sykes, C. F. (Mrs C. Roughcon). London
Sykes, J. E. fMiss) fD. A. ThomlMt u.c„ „

fM'ss) fD. A. Thomley). LondonSymons. R. A. IS. Rose), London
Syrocki. A. K. (B. J. Styles), Beckenham

Silcox, A. J. (Mies) (P. R. Chapman), London
~ \. (6. H- Smart). GuildfordSilver, C. A.

Simmonda, P. (J. T. Adams), London
Simmona. S- M. (W. F. D. Stevens), London
Simon, G- I. (F. Sunsil), London
Simons. A. W. (A. J. Pilcher), Southampton
Simpson, A. R- (A. G. Eogio). London
Simpson. C. A. (Miss) (H. Thomas). London
Simpson. M. A, (R. V. Gorlin), London
Simpson, P. M.(A. R. Houghton). London
Simpson -Price. D. E. (Mrs) (H. Hughes). London
Singole. S. J- (Mrs) (B. J. Whewell). Manchasur
Sinclair. J. M. (Mrs) (P. H. M. Harbonio).
Newcastle upon Tyna

Sindall. A. J. (B J. Tombs). Sutton
Singh, A. (R. S. Rctca), Landau
Singh, B. (G. A. Levy). London

Takkas. C. M. (C. S. Mean). London
Tallentirs. R G. (J. m. Hunt). Lincoln

TUn'r'u'ro 1?'^' ^’a)- Birmingham
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Tan. H. B. (S. J. D. Corean). London
Tan, S. E. (Miss) (G. B. Porter). Southend-on -Sea
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Tatianos. M. (A. Pinkney), London
Tatum. P. N. (J. p. Threllall). London
Taub. M. B. (B. J. P. Cotton). London
Tavakofi. F. (N. W. Sims), Cardiff
Tawton. G. J. (A. Lucas), Birmingham
Tay. G. H. (A. N. Gillman). London
Taylor, A. M. (Mrs) <D G Wilkins), London
Tsy or. A; C. (L. F. Collins), Colchester
Tay or, A. M. (Mrs) (C. E. M. Alienage). Usds
Taylor. A A. (C. J. Thomson). Warrington
Taylor. C. J. (R. A. Bates). London
Taylor. D. R. (D. G. W. Moss). Derby
Taylor. K. W. (D. E. Hunt), Cardiff
Taylor. K. H. (R. G. Lower). London
TejrJor, N. J. (B. J. P Cotton). London
Tay or. P. W. (G. J. Wans), Manchester
Taylor, S. J. (H. A. Sinclair). Nottingham
Taylor.. T M. fR L. Evans) ( Manchastar
Taylor- Smith, K. D. 3. (R. D. Houseman). London
JiX
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Taffar. M. R. (A. J. RobJnson), London
Temple. A. R. (B, G. Wilsher). Up minster
Tennant, N.J. (A. E. Wilkinson). Nottingham
Tenzer, M. S. (E. Joaeohl. London
Tea. C L. (Miss) (J E. Rule), London
Teoh, H. S. (J. B. Gillett). Ledbury
Tether. J. (N E. Ounnnol. Stoke-on-Trent
Tvw. M. E. F. (Mrs) fJ. P Deehan). Bristol
Thackwrav. I S. fC B. Ames). London
Thakrar, A. K. fD. Mastersl. London
Thakrsr. P. G. (C. Burterworthi, London
Thaodorou. C. (Miss) (G. W. Starr). Chelmsford
Thixton, M. B. (F, G. L. Aakhem). Southampton
Thomas. A. E (W. H. Smith). Portsmouth
Thomas. C. H. (Mrs) (B. K. Parkins), Birmingham
Thomas. D. T. (C. J. Gee), London
Thomas, . E. (T. F. L Wabbar). London
Thom oa. G. W. (J. G. W. Manner*}. Middlesbrough
Thomas. G. R. (Miss) (R A. J. Bartlett). Bristol'
Thomas. K. M. (P. G. Livesey). Manchester
Thomas. M. K. (1. MacFarlane). London
Thomas. P. R. [E. 0. M. Eilledge), London
Thomas. R. E. (H. M. Ireland), Cardiff
Thomss. S. R. (T. G. Boatman), London
Thompson. A. (C. W. NMd). Manchester
Thompson. C. E. (Miss) (R. L Peters). Leeds
Thompson. 1. M. (J. A. Hall). Birmingham
Thompson. M. L. A. (Mrs) (F. C. Mercar). Liverpool
Thompson. M. J. (H. A. Butt), Manchester
Thompson. P. J. (G. K. Cairns). Bristol
Thomson, G. P. (J. G. Laurence), London
Thome. P. R. (M K. Forster). London -

Thomley. R. W. (C. W. Nield), Manchester
Thornton, R. B. {j. a. Allen). Leicosier
Throes ell. A. (H. Hebblethwaite). Sheffield
Thuraisingham. A. (S. S. Shaw). London.
Thurgood. D. R. (E. S. Townley), London
Tiiey, m. s. (C. j. Grant). Slough
Till, M. A. (J. M. Gaswick). Manchester
TiIJmen, M. J. (J. P. Pnestfey). Bristol
Tilmsn. j. a. (Miss) (C. M. Wenbarn). London
Tilstan. D. F. (C. N. Smith), London
Tinnlswood. G. M. (Mrs) (M. R. Berry), Bridgwater
Tivey, A. D. (T. J. Stanley), Birmingham
Tizard, M. R. (J. M. Tuppen). Romsay
Toft, S. D, (R. M. Gordon), Southampton
Tolat. S. (A. Frel). London
Tomkins, D. C. (N. S. J. Moore), London
Tomlins, A. C. (F, A. Ravenscroft), Manchester
Tomlinson, W, L. (N. J. Masierton), Birmingham
Tom os, J. (Mrs) (W. J. Fsdrick). Penmnenmawr
Tompseti. C. P. (M. G. Walfor). London
Toon. L (Mrs) (R. C. Turton), Nottingham
Topps. M. A. (R. B. Beck), Nottingham
Tow, C. L- C, (Miss) fR. G- Hawkes). London
Towers. A. A. (M. L Page). Norwich
Treitel. R. J. (P. J. Butler). London
Tripipaikul. R. (Miss) (A. Simmonds). London
TruscoiL H R. (P. J. Hughes), London
Tsalikis. A. (A. Roberts), Stockport
Tuck- D. H. (T. Rawlingaon). Grimsby
Tucker. G. P. (J. S. P. Gibson). Exeter
Tuer, B. (I. J. Lindsay), Appleby
Tuflin, J. C. R. (I. D, Watson), London
Tullan, K. M. (W. List). London

V

Tong, L Y. (Miss) (A. D rewelt), Leeds
Tuppsr, R. C. (D. A. Powell). Gloucester
Turner. K. M. (J. R. Child). Droitwich
Turner. M. R. (M. K Forster). London
Turner. N. W. (A. Y/agstaff). Mansfield
Turum. S. (D. Zissman); Birmingham
Twizell. j. H. (E. Marquis). Middfesbreugb
Twomlow, D. J. (K. F. Cooke). Birmingham
Tyler. A. C. (Miss) (C. G. Psckham), Laicestsr

U
Umbers. R. A. E. (J. R. Wilkinson), Barnsley
UnadkaL N R. (T. Turton). Birmingham
Underhill. V. J. (Mrs) (W. L Hall), London
Upson, J. K. (A G. K Hamilton), London
Urwrn, M. R. fD. R. Hellen), London

V
Vs rd alia. S. A. (J. J. Finmck). London
Vasty. C. H. (D. C. Hunt), London
Vassiliades. T. (G Gollsdge). London
Vaughan. D. K. (M. A. Wren). Southand-oti-Sen
Vedi, P. K. (C. S. Mears). London
Venables. J. A. (Miss) (M. J. Grsy), Chendte
Veighis. V. G. (A. G. Bogie), London
Verieh, R, S. (G. S. Crookes), London
Vewera. R. Q. (D. P. G .Cade). London
Vickery, A. J. (N. M. Cfwal). London
Vigors. P. M. D. (R. [_ Spalding). London
Vifiemnsm. S. (Miss) (P. G. Uddie). Manchester
Virrco. A. J. (P. Pope), Trowbridge
Vina. G. (M. J: Snyder). London
Vlni. A. R. (M G. Leftley). Wembley
Visram. A. (C. J. W. Smith). Birmingham
Vora. R. 5. (A. S. Dix), South Bn d-on -Sea
Vorley, R. W. (J. Faulkner), London

Opportunities

for Qualified

Accountants

If you feelyou could, then youmay
have the commercial flair thatour
Business Sendees Group «s looking far

\bu would [bin a team of general

practitioners who hefa smaller, growing
companies to plan and develop their

business.

As weB as audit and accounting
work, you wiff be involved in advising

clients in areassuch as;-

° New business ventures

b International s&rt-upsinthe UK
n Cfampuiarsetecticn

A

Due tocontinued expansion ofthe
Group we have vacancies for high cafrbre

accountants at aR tele's fmm newty
qualified to manac^r.

Salaries wfi reflect the importance
which we attach to thisdevstopinc arwwf
our practice and wfll be commensuralB
with potential and experience.

Tbfeam more about (he plansdour
Business Services Group and the

responsitrities you oxrid undertake.
telephoTe>fetentffie West. Director of

fesonneton01<83l 7130 tor an inform^
discussion. AttemativdK wnte to him in

confidence endosfagconcise personal
end career delays.

° Forecasting and cash flow

°Tax pfenning

o Acquisition investigations

Arthur Thong MeOfeBatid Mocwsa Oft.
Rods Houso. 7 RoHs Bu&Sngs,
Fedor Lan&London, EC4A TMH

Arthur Young McClelland Moores & Co,

w A MEMBER OFAMSA IN EUROPE AND ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

Wachman, N. D. (0. H. Thompson), London
Waheed, J. (H. Royce). Manchester
Wakefield. P. G. (W. McLaughlin), Manchester
Wakalin, P. B. S. (T. H. Shore] Walsall
Waden. D. C. (E. M. Wood). Croydon
Waldia, A. C. (J. Bullock). London
Waldron. J. (A. C. Turner). Birmingham
Wales. C. J. (P. Aaron berg), London
Walker. P. (N. A. Carter), Huddersfield
Wail, R. I. (J. Bullock), London
Wail, T. B. (J. N. Clarkson); Bradford
Wallace. Q. N. D. (B! C. Youngman). London
Waller. P. A. (D. A. P. Gould). Norwich
Wallis, C. R. (M. D. Stirling), Birmingham

' Walsh. K. M. (L. Nock)., Birmingham
Walters, S. M. (Miss) (D. K. Bullock),
MiddlBabrouqh

Watthaw. M. A. (Miss) (M. H. Gilbert)'.
Wolverhampton

Walton. J. S. (J. D. W. Haliowa), Newcastle upon
Tyne

Wang. E. M M. (Mias) (R. E. Patterson). London
Wapla. G. (C. J. U Coates). London
Ward. D. J. (H. M. Stranko). Banbury

. Ward. S. J. (M. J. Moore), London
Warnar. I. C. (A. Oakley). London
Warren, A. J. (H. S. Davies), London
Warren. E. A. (W. H. Buckley). Liverpool
Warwick, R. A. (R. L. Barnard), Basingstoke
Watkina. H. W. (H. B. Dawes). Birmingham
Watkinson, D. R. (J. N. Christie), Huddersfield
Watson. A. (R. W. Jones). Birmingham
Watson. A. J. (A. J. Pollock), London
Wataon, A. M. (A. R. L. Young), Bristol
Watson, C. G. (R. M. Cooke). London
Wataon, N. D. (K. Norman). London
Watson. P. G. (J. M. Jamieson), London
Watts, G. V. (P. E. Couse). Birmingham
Watte, K. A. (Mias) (A. S. Rowe). Bedford
Watts, P. J. (D. G, Povah). London
Way. E. F. (Mrs) (P. E. Haynes), London
Webb, A. E. (Miss) (G. Thompson), Guildford
Webb. A. J. (M. J. Anderson), Birmingham
Webb. M (W. G. Allen), Luton
Webber, C. T. (S. R. V. Pomeroy). Bristol
Webster. S. J. (Mrs) (A. S. E. Brown). Grimaby
Wege, S L (Mias) (M. L. French). London
Weiner. M. J. (C. P. David). London
Weisberg. P. (C. J. Wheetcrart). Manchester
Welch, R B. (G. S. Grave), Birmingham
Welch, Y. (Miss) (D. R. Robson), Newcastle upon
Tyne

J

Weller. H. A. (Miss) (C. Goss), London* 1

fJ.
;

Wells. A. P. (Mlaa) (J. L Wells). Kettering
Walls- M. R. (D. E. Ryan), Manchester

. Welsby, R. (N. P. Beswetherick), Bristol
Wenman. I. D. (1. C. W. Bond), Birmingham
West M. R. (R. j. Berreclough). Bradford
Wast. P. R. (A. F, Baker). Winchester
West S. R. (B. H. Edwards). Grimsby
W«stby. E. B (Miss) (C. B. Huthwoite). Nottingham
Weston. A. A. (J. R. Alien), Leicester

THENEWLYQUALIF1EDS’
GUIDETO

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS
GEORGEORMROD EXT44
Director— Pubfic Practice Dmstoh. CIK
and Overseas.

HAZELWEBBER EXT43
Consultant with special r^sponstbifityfor

Europe/ ireland/Australiaand Tax
_

appointments. •

RICHARDNORMAN F.CAEXT41
Director— Industrial/Commercial

—

Newtyand RecentlyQuaffied Division—

-

AssignmentDiusion.

JO MOXHAM A.CXA. EXT68
Consirftant particufariy rosponsibtefor

London specfeSst appointmentsandtbft

Carftbaan.

PAULCARVOSSO A.CAEXT54
ConsultantresporaibteforCanado/Hong
Kong.

MARTIN PURRIER EXT56
Consuftait^with special nesponsibBityfor

Africa and Hong Kong and ProvincesUK.

BARRIEGROSSMAN AXXA.EXTS7
Consultantwith special nesponsibaityfbr

senior level auditappointmentsUK/
Overseas.

ANTHONYFORSYTH EXT30
SeniorConsultant— Industrial/

Commercial— Middleand Senior.

Management Financial Appointments.

HEATHERMALEEXT46
VICKIHARRISION EXT37
JUDITH RICHARDSON EXT42
Consultantswith responsibfftyfornewly
and recently qualified appointments in

industryandcommerceandforthose
seeking their firstmoveoutofPitolie.
Practice.

PATRICK DONNELLYEXT66
Specialising in industrial andcommemol
appointmentsfor aocountantsfrom pert

qualifiedto middle management tovda.

PETERSMTER Tel O41-226310T
ManagerScottish Office— Ffaandri
appointments in Public Practice, Inctostiy

andCbmmerce—UKandOvwsaas.

HUGH EVERARD EXT59
Consultantparticutartyre^aorisiblefor
LondonAudit Middle Eastappointments.

DouglasUambiasAssociatesUrmtacL
Accountancyand Management
Recruitment Consultants,410 Stran&
LondonWC2R0NS.
Tej^ahone:01-836950L
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Whalley, S. B. (J I. I. Braeett), Uverpool
N. C. (B. G. Drew), Man cheaterWharm-. _.

Wheeler, G. J. (D. S. Wans). Leicester
Whillans, S. (Miss) (M. J. Drool. Bristol
Whitaker. A. (Mias) (B. J. Whawsll), Manchester
WJ||“: R* N- (J* G. Dixun), Manchester
Whitehead, D. N. (J. M. Page). Norwich
Whiudiaad, J. H. (G. W. Tyrwhitl-Draks), London
WhjrehMd. S. M. fT. Vaador). Manchester
Whitehorn, M. J. (C. B. Gough). London
Whiteside. J. L (Mrs) (R. R. Williams), Chester

(
(W A Lowe). Manchester

Whitfield, L (Mrs) (J. C. Forbes), Bradford

SSSft* r c-
/«• A- Smcleir). Nutsingham

C
o
E
'r

^C' H ' London
Whiunell, P E. (R. W. Whinakor). London

vinI
lWa

h*K
S' f®- ? Godwin), ManchesterWh

i nail -Dawson, F. G. (Mias) (N. F. Lucken),
Birmingham •

Whyman, P. (A. 5. Turner). Leeds

wrrfj*’
M ' TIhwwm). London

Widders, M. L. (M. J. Jebson), Liverpool
Widdowson A (T. Falkingham). Leads

wnw’ o' f
A'

c
M T?nn)’ Maneheetar

Wild. P. A. (R. L. Evans), Manchester
WilkM. 5. J. (L. R. Coleman). Southampton

vM-lt-f' e'
Wilson). Newcastle upon Tyne

WjJJjl*'
S- !. (M. Bosworth). Leicester

Wl kins. R. V U fP. R. Siddona), LondonWi krnson. D. I_ (P. M. M. Taylor). LondonW kjnson. K. W (W F. Retford), London
Wi kmson, R. V. (N. R. B. Goddon). Northampton
Wi ks. H. C. (W. S. Ecciea), Manchester

J5& r
SiW NottinghamWi hams, C. J. (Miss) (j. b. Faris). LondonWi horns, C. J. (D. P. L. Howe), BristolVW .ams, D. D. (H. J. Leadley). London

W'lJ!*™* N- R- (R G. Shepland). Falmouth
Willisma. H D. (D. S. John). Pontypridd

wJSmS’ M W P ?- J ' Cha dd«r). LondonWrlliama, M. D. (A. J. G. Smttar), London
Wifi.ams. M. J. (R. j. walls). BirminghamWi liams. N. P. (D. Davies). CardiffWi ,sma. N. (E. M. Turner). Stoke-on-TrentW; !«"». P- (A G. Williamson). Cambridge
Williams, P G. (J. G. Hordle), Bristol

P- T?ltSnSJ^^'veiHampion

Willis’ B E o'
C
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L
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P0r,yJ' London

W K a f*- Brandt). London
^ A - (Miss) (D. R. Terry). DudleyWilhs. M. A. (J. a. Ross). London

K”:
Wilson. N. A. (P. R. Holmes). Sklpton
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N Pri*ch»td). Birmingham

B- (R- D Peorcy). Dunstable
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H' * <M- A. Hogben). LondonWo Ifson, I (J. h. Skerry). London
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flnd»- Birmingham

Wood' p ' c ' /? ®- Po«eO. London
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'^ E' ^A- J- Hvltia). London" M - Harries), London
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Wrayford °k “m
Mirfc« ) - ^ndon

Wright! D. T. ?D. L
C
HudHfT
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Wright. I. D (MW Rri
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Wrinhr i uu i '«r» ...
maeo,Bbe). Jersey

Wright J L
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Wvriev A?- L- Hine), Tonbridge
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£5'“w- (C. Bm«}. London-
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Yip, C. S. (R. J. Childs), London
Yiu, y. L E. (R. E. Q. Goodwin), London
Yong, T. F, (E. A. Charles), London
Young, C. H. (W. Dark). London
Young, H. I. (P. A. Beer). London
Young, J. J. (P. B. Walsh). London
Young, S. B. M. (J. M. Renshall), London
Young. S. A. (5. H. Ingsll), London

CAREERS IN
INTERNATIONAL
CONTRACTING

NEWLYQUALIFIEDACCOUNTANTS
KierfntemationaJ Ltd isa progressive British construction
oompaiywith an enviable growth and profit record. Cumendy.
operating to twenty countries from theAmericas to the Far East
we rely on higNy controlled accounting procedures for partof
our success.

%ung
GA..ACA

• ? - ?

ed (

Inta iul promotions have generated a reqwremern: fortwo
recently quafified accountants, cine ofwhom will immedatdy be
based overseas and the otherinitially at Group Headquarters to
Bedfordshire. To join u4 you will been ambitious seif starter,
eager for responsbifity; seeking a comraerdal career In an
international environment. . *

LondonSW1 c£11,000

In returnwe offera competitive Ixsieftts package and prospects
of exceptional careerdevelopment to the right candidates.

Faran informal discussion sdxiut the company and whatyour
prospects are Holyto be please telephone:

C Chesterfield, Kier International Lid.,'

Tempsford Had, NearSandy, BedfordshnevSG192BD
Tel: Biggleswade (0767)40111. .

This is an unusual chance forsofneone leaving public
practice to get in near the top of a success!u l and rapidlj-

expanding industrial operation, part of a quoted UK
group. Candidates should havegood public company
audit and statutory experience, gained in a medium or
large professional firm. They can expect excellent
prospects. • ;

The job carries responsibility to the Divisional Financial

Accountant for the review and consolidation of all

performance reporting in a £200m turnover business,
manufacturing and marketing industrial jsrdducts. with
over50 operating companies. There is computersupport,
both on accounting and modellir^ routines.

For a job description, please write to Mark Lockett at

Mark Lockett Recruitment. 104/112 Marylebone Lane,
London W1M 5FU. demonstrating clearly how you meet
our clients' needs and quoti ng reference 7110/MLR/FT

Both men and women may apply.
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Timefora Change?
Now may be the time for you to change to TEMPLE
GOTHARD, a medium-sized firm with international
offices and associates serving -a broad spectrum of
clients.

Our specialist audit and taxation departments require
newly or recently qualified individuals who wish to
develop their skills in these areas and assist in
meeting the challenges provided by the firm’s

continuing growth.

If you possess good personal skills with an ability, to
deal with clients and supervise staff write with full

details of your career and experience to Roger
Munyard

TEMPLE GOTHARD,
Chartered Accountants ’

33/34 Chancery Lane. London WC2A 1EW
01-405 8799

Mark Lockett Recruitment
• in association with • •

Join Courtis and Partners

EVERY

foSDAY
•

*** w

'Ziff. S. M. (W. Clark), London
Zubaida. D. (Miss). fT. D Barry), London
Zujga. M. F (B. D. Siren). Birmingham

INSURANCE ACCOUNTANT
RECENTLY QUALIFIED ACA/ACCA

Age 25+ Up to £12,000 p^.
European owned, highly successful London market
company seeks a Financial Accountant, preferably
with insurance experience, to report to the Financial
Controller. Responsibilities will include DOT,
statutory and management retums'and the develop-
ment of computerised accounting systems on own
mini-computer:

Andrew Moore, ACD
MOORE & WEEKS LIMITED

52 Mark Lane, London EC3R 700
01-481 1508 (Rec. Con.) .-

Finance in the Arts

SUBSIDY OFFICER
jOOkmo far s gusltfisd aecounam 10 beKL ,Cr Bd

"J'"
,*iratioii of subsidy, initially in die fields of

rllniu
,h* *uccossful candidate willwork closely with an Assistant and tha Council's apacialrat art ram

officers to sasess tha financial requirements of s wide rang* or
"rants [from national companies to individuals) using reports
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- Jhay racord end controlexpenditure within the relevant budgetary and cash How constraint*.This important position is an axcitlng opportunity. Idaartor an
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riwca «n- finsnes. administration
h* iSrillyA° rammunicai# with non-hnaneiaf

people. Preferred age range 26 to 35.

Sorting salary £8.909 on a scale rising to £101846 por annum
non-contributory, pension scheme.
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da«^P*«»n contact the Pwrsonnal .

^rrB,n- J05 WcaadiHy. London

— An Equal Opportunity Employer—

ArtsCoimcil
DFORRAT BRITAIN
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nationwide courts and
•uniqueStudyPacks providethegoluHnn
•Sendfarfulldetailsfrm:

Fiaandai Trairtitw (Specia)jsi.‘Courses)’L[d
’

Aveflue Hmise. 131/133 HulLincl Park Avenue.
LondonWIl 4UT.TeI:(01)»i034ii8B ,

Financial
Training

1 -.1
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HAS THE FOLLOWING OPENINGS
PLANT MANAGER
Candidate should be a- Graduate Chemical or Mechanical Engineer
with practical experience in operating and maintaining large air
separation plants and gas supply schemes. A minimum of 8 years
e)^rience r^iiired for mdnagihg such plants. Candidate should be
PVP£3§ years, andmust have general management skillstoestablish a
new plant managean international team and to develop/train Saudi
National Staft \ :

-r
’

LNTS

"* C A Jy^sj

n A

i.

OPERATIONS MANAGER
Applicant should have the followingqualifications orsimilan Chemical
Engineer with 5 years experience at same job level in large air

separation plants; good thearafical and practical knowledge of
processand in addition, must have designbackground fordiagnosing
faults without the aid ofan external specialist. The successful applicant
is required to manage the operation of a new air separation plant.

MAINTENANCE MANAGER
Candidate should be a Mechanical Engineer with a minimum of 5
years experience at same job level in large air separation plants and
must be capable of issuing technical decisions without external

specialist assistance. Good knowledge of H.T. electrical engineering
and instrumentation js an additional advantage. The successful

applicant shall be incharge of all engineering matters relating to such
plants plus responsibility for distribution systems and their

maintenance.

Interested applicants should post their applications together

with their qualifications to reach the following address not
latter than October 15, 1982.

Project Manager Air Separation Plant /

Saud^Bbsic Industries Corporation (SABIC) ^/a
P.Q,Box 5101 Riyadh Saudi Arabia.

1HTERNATI0HAI

APPOINTMENTS

APPEARS
EVERY

THURSDAY

RATE £29

PER SINGLE COLUMN

ET

Financial Controller
Sultanate of Oman

Circa £25,000 per annum plus generous overseas allowances and U.K. leave:
excellent local conditions— 2 years contract renewable, married or single
status.

Our Client, a soundly based Omani-Company In Muscat, manufactures bricks and has subsidiary
' interests in lime and aggregates. Selected top management appointments are being filled by
British nationals.

The successful candidate will be responsible for advising the Beard on all financial matters appertain-

ing to the use' of the Company's assets and for implementing policy decisions.

Responsibilities will include:
1

— control of investment and I?qukfit>^fear*the.manufacturing-company, sabsidiaryjand associated

companies:— financial appraisals and mvestrowtvlivothy enterprises k* development of the Company's
' interests:

- — liaison with bankers, finanriaf Jostioiodns.accourTtamt*'

.

Applicants aged 35/55 years will be able to demonstrate entrepreneurial flair and financial acumen
in their careers, with a proven record of achieving results.

' Experience in Middle East trade, knowledge of the construction industry and 'Arabic language

would be advantageous but are not essential. Education to University or similar standard with
professional qualification relevant to the management of finance is desirable. The appointed

person will be a good mbcer in financial and business circles.

For further information and an application form, applicants should telephone quoting reference 521

to Mr. A. C. Williams,

BrianWxxihead&Golid
,

8mQxrilltotBB. l95aHq^gy&iot|,&febcgtoaBBnangbamB16ITP TsIqfrrsrffHWaflkgftgj.

awiaSwMMaBMhi

Accountant
Bahrain toe. £17,000 tax free

Our client, a major Catering company of

international - reputation, operates a_ number

-ef cateringyhefllthcare and leisure faeilties

^iroughoat the Middle East.

The company now requires a qualified

Accountant (preferably Chartered) in his late

20s, who has already operated within industry/

commerce since leaving private practice.

Previous financial and management accounting

experience is essentiaL The position entails

considerable travel in the Middle East

A first-class package is offered in addition to an
attractive, tax-free salary, including free

accommodation, car, six weeks’ leave, paid

return air-fare, first-class travel throughout the

operational region.

Please write, with fuU curriculum vitae, to:

E. G: Wixon

Overseas Recruitment Services limited

37 Golden Square, London W1R 4AL -

U
top level
jobs abroad
$ 50 - $ 200.000+

BXCUIiVXSEAJBOaSSOWSNOIBONTUXi-. Farmiayto^
kvdjobs today.itbBo IOHgTiiiipartaxwhat nattnmfiiyyonare.So
the Search CmdUsiAo Jpw xa ffwA the lighttom
wmlH wlmmf jinitiJilfomStL^-rfmm xbrrarf-

Miowoptliqfiiabfnd>iirfTdhsd>onifthi^?

The LCA.&ecutive Search Newsletter prorateso answer.
Kte subscribers is6S countries.&Ess ora-500tqgMenletnbsre

job opportunities diemfonatttoahproved,ataocogto
.them, fay reputable search flnm» fat tuanybrbAob. A oomlitioo of
pifbfeirinn k that these oppmrmwria should am appear anywhere

else. Sufacc^os andcwataOBNBfee tins have access toOeimdd
market for jobsand tdenL

. Subscribers can read t&cNOTifcttcratbone la fan seemfly.

Ifan opportunity interests them, theywrite tons, andwcpasscmthe
ioqofay to the consihant. Be it™ unntaitcqirfaMnmiiMait.

The Newsletter itthose taopfc. iaespeosiww^rofkeeping
in (ouch will posable opportunities til otst the -world,m coofStse
confidence- which makes senseeraiiryoarpresafi job is reasonably

nrts&gnry. Only agfascribegcaa haveaccess to these ogMttnnities.

BBdfaaBabnWw nlaliirffllume
. *B5A:
TP 600 HoBaafc R. 325 • SwedaeKR 695 •Smt*oiaa±SFR275

.

a UJL: £72 • Other European TBtyiM or cqmvakm
a tiumlia, wntdlr fSn«l.

| Sinope TRpW
or equivalent.

A 3.RUE D*HAUTEVHXE -75010PAXB-FRANCEWiAt SPECIMEN -TEL. {B) 1-83M3A5

NjEWwmc

EMPLOYMEI

CONDITIONS

wmm
LIMITED

. An international

Ascodation. of

Employers providing

confidential

mfonnation to its

member organisations,

not individuals,

relating to

employment of

expatriates and
nationals worldwide

01-637 7604-

SAUDI ARABIA
AUDITOR AND BRANCH

ACCOUNTANT
£15,000+ TAX FREE
Trading Group Gulf baaed

seeks three
AUDITORS AND ARABIC
SPEAKING BRANCH
ACCOUNTANT/PEil

acceptable

GEORGE CALLABY
ASSOCIATES

Shores Road
Woking GU21 4HN

(04862) 60919/71079 or
01-404 SOU

SOUTHAFRICA™ ^®a m—i —— T

BOTSWANA
—MMOrtHWr^CTl:

ZAMBIA
|

MALAWI
- •

"7.1

KENYA

pxdiatip-p
wnnmrn*
[tmtaifrEiHiV- VI

s
_

SouthAfHca

Botswana

PosttwBamntionalKemntment Office.DetenteHiskxDS SrScOs,
POBcrlC,25BnadStm!;LqadcnKXV4AJ-

Qmgitt’kaBaB

HomeAddreg

Thediffemiceis

fogt^beteif>̂ wubMHBtobelqtmfiHmedo£aag
owMwavupfinilm^tf fw iimwiifwtsfiwtfr^Tiwrryar.

EXCEPTIONAL MANAGI
OPPORTUNITIES

TEXTILES - SOUTH AE

IIS'S

Our client is a major South African based
textiles group manufacturing and marketing
fashion apparel, home furnishings and indus-
trial textiles for both the domestic and world
markets. As a result of the outstanding sales

success of these product ranges and to
manage a planned programme of growth our
client is seeking to fill these newly created
senior management positions.

ASSISTANT MANAGING DIRECTOR
A mature executive to head the company’s
established but challenging and complex
business operations. Applicants, likely to be
between 48 and 53 years old should already
hold a position at managing director level and
have extensive experience in woven textiles

manufacture, ideally in the cotton/cotton
synthetic field.

Essential attributes include commercial and
people handling skills, experience of a union-
ised factory environment and a working
knowledge of product marketing to the fash-

ion/home furnishings markets.

Candidates should have a strong technical
background as the position carries direct

responsibility for the profitability of four
manufacturing companies.

The successful applicant should demonstrate
the ability and leadership qualities needed to
managethese current operations.The position

reports to the Group Chief Executive who
will concentrate on new market development
and long range planning.

GENERAL MANAGER /MANAGING DIRECTOR (desogsiats)

An excellent opportunity to demonstrate
suitability for a top management position.

Candidates, likely to be between 35 and 40
years old should have direct operational
experience in the textile industry and a

thorough understanding of textile manufact-
uring processes.
Our client is looking for a person with a track
record that shows senior management
potential.

MARKETING DIRECTOR
A professional marketing executive with con-
sumer goods experience preferably at an in-

ternational level is required to direct all mar-
keting activity both on the domestic and
export markets. Candidates should demon-
strate their ability to develop and implement
innovative strategies and to co-ordinate a
team of research, advertising, promotional
and sales executives.

Experience in the textile industry would be an
advantage, but commercial acumen, good
conceptual thinking and communications
skills and a thorough understanding of every
element in the marketing mix will be consid-

ered more important

Our client is looking for outstanding people.

The company is considered a market leader

in South Africa and offers excellent career

prospects to people with above average drive

and ability.

Substantial salaries will be negotiated, and a
comprehensive range of fringe benefits which
include free housing, company car, annual
bonus, general relocation expenses and first

class medical aid and pension benefits are
offered.

Please write in strictest confidence together
with a C.V. and contact telephone number to

:

The Managing Partner,
The Willoughby Partnership,
The Power House,
Sancroft Street,
LONDON S.E.11.

Please note that applications should ideally

arrive before Oct. 7th. Shortlisted candidates
will be interviewed by our client in the UK
during early November.

rr,
I Ex<
f n,

Financial

Executives

Overseas
Appointments
CurrenriyEarning
£15,000-£40,000

MichaelPageteemational
RecruitmentConsultants

London KnoioghamMaiicfaesterGIasgoiY

Michael PageInternational is aspedalistrecnntmentconsuliancywithahighly

successfulrecord ininternational recruitmentofcareerand contract

appointments, wishto hearfrom qualified accountants ofsuperior ability

withanoverseas trackrecordofsignificantachievement.

Perhapsyourcurrentappointment is fulfillingyourimmediate careerneeds,but
nevertheless you areinterested infutureopportunities suitable to your long-term

ambitions. Converselyyou maybeactivelyseeking a newappointment now. In
eithercase,wewillbepleasedto discussyourspecific requirements atany time.

TXfe canofferpoations basedinmanycountries, and areinterested in hearing only
fromthosewith previousworkexperienceabroad, whichmniraUv includes

European nationals.

Initial contactwill beestablishedbysendingsbriefcurriculum vitae toJohn
Sheldrake,ManagerMichaelPage International . 31 Southampton Row;
LondonWC1B5HYTeLNo. ffl-405-0442.Telex29609JLHe will treatyour
interestinthe strictestconfidence. •

KABOS
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Sept Sept
Stock 21 20

;
Sept. Sept
21 20

' Sept Sept
- 21 20

ACT Industrie*...! 31%
AMF._ :

151j
ARAm 33
ASA : 475*
AvX Carp : 155a
Abbot Lab*

j

37
Acme Oleve 19
A<]obc Oil & Gas

|
155a

Advanced Micro- 29%
Aetna Life 3c Gas 365*
Ahmanaon iH.F.) 14
A<r Prod & Chem 2fiS*

Akzona 16
Albany tnt 28%
Aiberte-Cuhr.— 14
Albertson's- 40
AlcanAluminium 23%
AIqo standard.... 245*
Alexander A Al ... 21 i«

;

Allegheny Int,... i&te
Allied Corp_ ' 369e
Allied Stores Z9,a
Allh^Chalmera,.... 9U

,

Columbia Gas.... 50% - 30%
Combined Inf... 217* 21%
Combustn. Eng.. 30% .

Ml*
Cmwith. Edison. 23% - 23%
Comm. Satelits- 70% 69%

1 GL *tf. Pao. Tea.
1 8%^

I

GtNthn.Nekooea 36%
j

Gt West Flnancl. l7i 3

Greyhound... 15%
Grumman-. 38% ,

Gulf ft Western.. 14%

Comp. Science- lfi’-g

Gone Mills 33i*
Conrac ...... 264
Cons Edison ..._ 20
Cons. Foods 58
Cons Freight 4S%

I

Con. Nat Gas... M. 25%
I Conmuer Power IB
;
Cent Air Lines... 4%
Conti. Corp .....— 254
Conti. Group 52%
Conti. Illinois 184
Conti.Tefeph 17%
Control Data 31k

Alpha Portd ....... 15

Alcoa 57 ts

Amal. Sugar....— 64
Amax ... 22 U
Amdahl Carp 281s
Amerada Hess.... 23%
Am. Airlines. ..._ 16
Am. Brands- 44U
Am Broadcast's 46
Am Can 22 la

Am. Cyanamid 50k
Am. Eleot Powr. IB
Am. Express 495*
Am. Gen. Insnaa. 41
Am. Hoist ft Dk... 13%
Am. Home Prod.. 43

274
63%
21k
275*
231*
16k
43k
46
30k
304
175*
4a4
41
123-

Am. Home Prod.. 43
,
415*

Am. Hasp. Suppy 39 375*
Am. Medical Inti 29% . 294
Am. Motors 37a 1 4
Am. Nat Reaces. 315* 32k
Am. Petflna 6B4 67
Am. Quasar Pet- 7 ; 7

Cooper Inds 1 844 236o
Coots Adolph-../- life > 10%
Copperweld. 16%

{
16%

Coining Glass .... 525* . 51
Gorroon Black..- 21k i 21k
Cox Broadcast's’ 354 I 34%
Crane 197g . 195*
Crocker Nat 247a 244
Crown Cork 25% 25
Crown Zell 20 19k
Cummins Eng.... 37 354
Curtiss-Wright... 46% : 45%
Damon 74 j

77*
Dana 27% ' 26S*
Dart ft Kraft 68k ! 574
DataOen- 27% i 264
Dayton-Hudson- 471* : 465*
Deere- 87% , 27%
Delta Air 26 273*

'

Denny's 29 4 294

Gulf CHI | 32k
HaJI (FBI 26%
Halliburton i 26%
Hammermill Ppr' 26k
Handlcman ........ 134
Hanna Mining ..... 204
Harcourt Brace.. 11U
Harris Bancp„.... 274
Hards Corp ........ 344
Haraco. - 174
Heels Mining 13
Heinz (HJ1— 38
Heller Inti 16k
Hercules 21%
.Harshey

!
4a%

Hcublain 584
Hewlett Pkd-.....| 55
Hilton Hotels.-,., 374
Hitachi _. 24 -

MGM 6k 6k
Metromedia.. 253 2504
Milton Bradey... 214 22
Minnesota MM... 67% 68
Missouri Pae 66% 64k
Mobil 853* 26k
Modem Merchg 13k 13%
Mohasoo. bt6 ' gt*
Monarch M/T -... 17 . 164
Monsanto.. : 784 1 755*
Moore McCmrk- 164 Ids
Morgan (JP). 58 57
Metoroio 764 75
Munsingwear- .. 124 Ilk
Murphy fGCW... - 18% ' 184
Murttf OM 24% 22%
Nabisco Brands- 52 37%
HalcoChem- 264 26

Schlumberger. ..' 384 37%
8cM 24% 233*
Sqdtt Paper -• 174 174
Seacon 26 25
Seagram. 58% 57k
Sealed Power 37 36k
Searls (Got : 394

i
397*

Sears Roebuck.’ 237*
, 23k

Security Pac. 324 324
»edoo ...... 271* 27
Shall Oil- : 40% \ 38k
fhen Trans 274 : 275*
Btierwln-Wme • 304 29k
Signal- 18% igs*
otgnods-. 52% 52%

Fresh early Wall St advance
STRENGTH ZN the Bond
Market caused Wall Street to

extend Tuesday’s strong advance
yesterday morning in the
heaviest trading for two weeks.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average, wtrich climbed 18$

Foods $13 to $393. and Bausch Tuesday rally, which lifted the on WaU Stmt .MKntftfH-T-nah tW tn M7I Dimit Tnnu » —A—J* —— l».,ltand Lomb $2t to 537J.
Drug stocks were also strong,

with Merck up 1$ to SS1S.

Smlthldine-Beckmajo $1 to S75j,
and Pfizer 5lj to $70}.

Dow Jones Industrial Average to some good news
_ 1 1 -.1. Ls.k — • i — . .. - . r—* wi i*.
a 13-month high, prompted panics Wd^pad’.& ah Ig*
investor buying in Tokyo. - In trsll*n atemu * *£****
addition, tbw noted that some yesterday- Keen^lnSL 11

Securities’ Houses were buying noted from .both ioctT«X-
RIiia PMiu tnr +Hatf> huBlue Chips were among the Blue

.
Claps for their newly- sou Interests.

DDintsVn TVpmSc rnTiSiinnrh most active, with IBM up $1 to established investment funds. The AH Ordinaries

hi£t S773. ATT S3 to $S7i. &£s Si to Light Elettrtcate, Computer &7 •*'
nigo. was aneaa o.ao more at -o .

,

cw— n rnn-.m»«p i.j— mo u»*

Nat. Can «... 18%
Hit. Detroit. 25
Nat 01-t.Ghent— 254
Nat. Gypsum 22%
Nat. Medical Entj 207*
Nat Scmlcduetr. 19%
Nat Scrvlea Ind. 51
Nat Standard-..: 8%
Nat StaoL 164
Notomax— 194
NCNB • 1418

Simplicity Pate-.: 7%
Singer 18
SiWttne 18%
Smith Inti- —i 18%
Smith Wihe Back? 74%
SonaatainU 15%

Holiday Inna. ' 344
HollySugar 44%
Hamestake ! 57%
Honeywell

,
84%

!
Hoover !

li%
Hoovsr Uni 10%
Normal Geo.V— ... -81
Hospital Oorp-... 437B
Household lirtT-..: 95%
Houston Inds. Sou
Hudson Bay Mag.: 12%
Hughes Tool. - 167a
Humana 1 52%

NCR 1 664 I 66%
New England El.: 89% ; 89%
NY State E ft G... 18% ; 19%
NY Times 454 I 434
Newmont Mining' 44% ! 434
Niag. Mohawk...., 15% i 15%
NICOR Ine-...-.- 28% 88%
Nielsen tACr A. 59% ; 574
NL Industrial-._ 174 , 17%
NLT — 41% ' 414

Sony-
[
12% 12%

Southeast Banfcg
i
17%

.
17k

Sth. Cal. Edison - 351* . 34%
Southern Co...._l 14%

|
14%

Sthn. Nat Ras..-; 289*
; 87%

Sthn. N. Eng.Tal. 471* ; 474
Sthn. Pacific 54

,
33%

Southlands 38 ’874
S.W. Bartoshare* 81% i 81%
Sparry Corp..—.! 24% 24
Spring Wills-; 54% 33%
Square D : 27%

;
874

Squibb 427* 1 43
STDBrands Paint 514 :

31%

943.34 at I pm. The NYSE All
Common Index added 78 cents
at S72.27, having risen S1.24 the
previous day. Advancing issues

totalled more than 1,100 while
trading volume swelled_ to
SS.19m shares from Tuesday's

1 pm level of 50B0m.
Analysts said the rally in both

Bonds and stocks was supported
by sharply declining interest
rates.

The Bond market soared
Tuesday afternoon following the

S24£ and Exxon S3 to S2SE. Makers
Xerox pot on Sl| to $32* in and Hy

heavy trading while Cram and sought
Forster shed $2 to S4&4, after Sony

Makers, Precision Instruments index 16.8 to SlflLt.
and High Technology issues were Minerals 9B to «&T -aSTrLI#
sought trials to SK.Q, -

Sony moved ahead Y$0 on the Among Golds, 6BK"
day to Y3.370, Y20 to 30 cents to

:

YS80, Minolta Y22 to Y488, Norseman 28 centTV-^®S
Matsushita Electric Y40_ to and Fefco>Walb«nd 3ft
Yl,140, Sondtomo Electric Y9 to A55.36. -- H
Y538, Kyowa Bakko YM to YBS8 rn the Ofl tad Gm
and Yaskawa Electric Y5 to Yamgas moved ahead
Y516. to AS8.40 and Santoa »~®?

Price changes- shown today
against the securities listed

in the columns below are
based on prices published in
Tuesday's paper. However, all

the price movements given in
the stock market reports are
the actual price changes for
Wednesday-

30 cents to ASTJXk
Norseman 28 cents to-’

sar~r,:“^
In the OS and Cm j-..

Yamgas moved ahead
ft an mA TT-mt— 'w

strong response to the U.S.
Treasury’s four-year note auction, rising $43 on Tuesday. Xerox has

Am, Standard
i
26%

Am. Stores. 54%
Am.Tel. ft Tel. 66%
Ameteklne

i
294

Amfac. 23%
AMP 59t8
Amatar 214
Amstead lnds-._| 22%
Anchor Hockg.... 16
Anhauaar-Bh -.... 66%
Areher Daniels.... 16
Armco 15%

Armstrong CK -. 174
Asamara oil 104
Aaaroo. 85%
Ashland Oil 29
Assd. D. Goods.-: 394
Atlantic Rich

,
45%

Auto-Data Prg ... 24%
Avco 21% ' 21
Avery Inti ' 29la !

29%

Dentsply Inti 24%
f
24%

Detrott Edison. - 12% 124
Diamond Inti 41% ,

414
Diamond Shank.. 20% 1 19%
DiGiorgio 97j < 97a
Digital Equip ' 89% 86%

,
Dillingham 12% 12%
Dillon 26% 26 4
Disney (Walt) 564 56?*

1 Dome Mines 10% 9%
Donnelly (RR) 49 48%
Dover Corp / 227g i 22%
Dow Chemical ...| 25% I 24?»
Dow Jones 49%

t
474

Dresser 15% 154
Dr. Pepper i 154 i 14%
Duke Power 82% 1 224
Dun ft Brad >83

[
8tu

Du Pont 377s i 36%
EG ft*9 23%

j 22%

Husky Oil -....I 6%
Hutton (BF).. 56
IGinds. 304
mint 154
tdetf Basic Ind... 15%
ICI ADR 47b
Imp Carp Amer- ; 9%
INCO. 9%
Ingersol Rand— 374
Inland Steel. 22%
Intel 34%
Inter First Corp- 2 is*
Interlake- 274
Inter North 26
IBM 76%

NorfolkSeuthern 55
Nth.Am.CoaI...-., 29%
Nth. AmJPhlUps. 44%
Nthn.Stata Pwr- 304
Northgata Exp...; 37a
Northrop ! 61%Northrop 61%

;
5B%

NWeeC Airlines-. 314 514
NWestBancorp.-! 213* 21%
Nwest Inds......... 35% 35
Nwastn Mutual...

i
10% : 104

Nwest SteelW—
, 19% ; 19

Norton 29% I 29%
Norton Simon-... 35% 284
Occidental Pet.. 194

,

197a
Ooean Drill Exp- 20% :

19%
Ogden- - - 21% - 21
OgHvyftMrth , 374 ; 37
Ohio Edison- 13% ! 12%
Olin-.. 21%

;
21

Omark —
j
16%

;
16%

Onock. 264 • 26%

SUOil Cllfomia.; 314
;
51

Std Oil Indiana—! 444 43%
8td Oil Ohio ; 35%

;
33%

Stanley Wks. i 18% ! 18
Stauffer Chem..

']
20% . 12%

Sterling Drug— 244
' 24

Stevens (J.P.). : 16% ’ lB7g
Stokely Van'K - 34% : 337*
Storage Teeh— : 20% 19%
Sun Co. -I 334 32%
Sundstrand 39 : 377*
Superior Oil 30% 30%
super Val Stra— 234 ‘ 22

and the Bonds carried stacks
higher. .

... announced it would acquire
Crum for about $53 a share.

More support for the rally THE AMERICAN SE Market

in the closely-watched Federal at l pm, after rising 5.68 the
Funds Rate, which moved as low previous day. Volume 4.96m
as 94 per cent from last night’s shares.

syntax. _.l 46% : 44%
TRW- - 57% 56%
Taft 38 364
Tampax. 1 58% 57%

close of 10.11 per cent.
John Smith, of Fahnestock and

Co, said the heavy volume was
the result of “the mass of capital
flowing into New York from
overseas, looking- for a safe
investment.”
He added that with the

Canada

* vwrr i
t0 A*8*40 8314

Fujitsu rose Y16 to Y877 la £55.96,
anticipation of better earninga,
MitsukosM picked up Y23 to Hatm* Konv '

Y360 on the day following the A*00** . :

dismissal of its president at « Stock prices. Jphded ^
hoard of directors’ meeting yes- -ground yeaterdsir tit Batew
terday. The dismlssul of the ing, but failed to maJnt*i £
president was believed to have day’s best levels^ --i
opened the way for.a fresh start The Baxw^ng tixdkr **&*,

I

fr\~ tVio natinn’c nlctost dmant- •»>* ^
ment store, which had suffered 12.06 before ending 831
poor sales. on the day at 1,121-86. TnanS
Drug shares showed, a fairly in the short Wnfnmdij iSZ

broad rally, shrugging off news totalled HKSlftUtev on
that the Japanese Government exchanges, against HRXnnjKz
has issued instructions to re- recorded in the full trading^
cnhniit an annlirarinn ffir Him- —— Pnuitiir. . -

Dital -Market in Canada also con- "JSJ. *£J2£
'rom tinned to advance in active early ™««»1 production oF artificial

safe dealings after an • upsurge on mooa-

Tuesday. The Toronto Com- p
the posite Index, which gained 22.1 bermany

precarious state of the economy the previous day. was 14.5 higher
Germany
Bourse prices advanced

Avnet T 454 i 444
Avon Prod : 25% 24%
Dakar Inti ! 21%

j
21%

Balt Gaa ft El 29 I 284
Ban Cal 204 ;

217*
Bangor Punta -.j 17% ' 17%
Bank Amarlaa ...' 18 17%
Bank of N.Y. ! 42 I 414
Ban Kara Tat N.Y.. 34 j

387e
BarryWright i 18 ! 17%
Bausch ft Lomb.! 35% 38
BaxtTrav Lab,...j 43% > 424
Baatrloa Foods... 214 1 21%

Easeo. .^. 227* ; 22%
Eastern Airlines. 5% ! 5%
Eastern Gas ft F. 18% 1 177*
Eastman Kodak- 864 854
Eaton 30 I 31
EehllnMfg

,
154 . 151*

Eekherd Jack , 24% 227g
Electronic Data.1 34% | 33%
Elect. Memories,: 4% |

4%
El Paso 1 187a 18%
Emerson Elect-! 64% I 544
Emery Air Fgt-_. 12% 121*
Em hart 36% ) 35%

Inti. Flavours 24%
Inti. Harvester....) 3%
Inti.Income Prop| 8%
inti. Paper....—...- 424
Int.Ractmer i

73*
Intl.Tel ft Tel 274
Irving Bank-

;
38%

James (FSi
;
23%

Jeffn Pilot
I
28%

I Jewel Cos..— | 394
! Jim Waiter.

;

22
Johnson-Contr... 27%
Johnson ftJnx... 46%
Johnthan Logan. 174
Joy Mnf

I
237*

K. Mart— 224
Kaiser Alum 1 14%

Outboard Marine ' 26
Overseas Ship....' 14%
Owans-Comlng —1 21
Owans-illinois .... 25%
PHH Group 25%
PPG Inds 404
Rabat Brewing...' 18%
Pac. Gas ft Elect. 27%
Pac. Lighting 274
Pac. Lumbar 193«

1
ig%

Tandy - 294 ‘ 29%
Tetodyno-.. 99% |

98%
Tektronix 434 • 434
Tannaoo • 294 . 29%
Taaora Pat ! 17% 16%
Texaco - 283* 28%
Texas Comm. Blr 31% 31
Texas Eastern ...' 49 i 48%
Texas Gas Trn .J 28

,
88%

Texas Instrim'ts -101% > 983*
Texason ftGas— 1 27% - 274
Texas Utilities ... 23% ! 23%
Textron i 24 23
Thomas Batts 47 1 464
Tidovmter — !

19S| 19%
Tlgsrlntl J 8% :

Bis
Tima Ino

1 37% 367s

in many countries, U-S. stocks at 1,672.7 at imd-sesslem. Golds lively trading in the wake of the . ^ y. v,_
are seen as a haven for foreign rose 114.1 to 2,720.3, Oil and Gas overnight Wall Street showing, ^

on Tuesday^
' ^

Partly aiding the hariest oft
the sharp ovetdgbt Wail Stiw
rise.

Brokers alao noted thrt %
increase came os the day tw
the British Prime

investors. 2r.4 to
Larry Wachtel, of Bache* 1,542.7.

Group, said baying also resulted
from institutional “window Tok
dressing." in which portfolio .

27.4 to 2.907.6 and Metals 9.1 to with are likely to cover the

.

interest rates further boosting

from institutional “window TokyoS' aeUm^thSr ZZiZ SSStlS®!;?
3-^js ass

sentimenL The market ended mn —
• below the day’s best on profit-

taking although the Commere- *}
bank index, based on mid-session bJ5i£?2
prices, recorded a rise of 13.3

af"‘r IOSmf! 63 0,1

Investors were also tn positive

mood because of the prospect of S!njSSSSiS1

quarter, when they must issue +h _ rp^
their reports. yesterday and left tiie Tokyo

The number of shares moving “ft m *****
.

&nDsr’

—n— *_ inclined.

ainiuae. nuwtrver, orasMg ^
not expect Hong Kong nutkati
to move much until

statement is made by etztnr^

'

Britain or China- regarding
higher indicates the rally is “Sr it, t . mood because of the prospect 01 r'. “ .“1 ” t

.

Sioi -bSSa Bl^Chfa The Nlkkei-Dow Jonw AveP; a Conserrathte Government in J22*JSTAtPSKSS* L '

Krrsfe-T!*i5l--- •
3S5,,5sr‘!=5 ssraafisasaaf

Pan. Hand Pipe—
|
25% ! 25%

Parker Drilling -i 8J* ' 8 -

Parker Hanfn.....1.18% < 187*
Peabody Inti 64 : 6%
Penn Central—.) 237* I 234
Penney MO 44* 43%
Pannzoll

: 294 !
284

SSiHoweir::; & ! 25l!
**>&&& »* i ««•

Ball Induetrlofi— 17% 1 17%
Bendlx
Beneficial

Beth Steal I IB*
Big Thee Inds-... 19%
Black ft Daeker-i 14%
Blook HR ! 31 >2

BueBelL 27%
Boeing -I 24
Boise Cascade....: 264
Borden 37%
Borg Warner

;

29%
Briggs Strain

,
27%

BrlatoLMyera— ... 65%
BP.— 19%
Brockway Glaas.i 144
Brown Forman b' 35
Brown Grp 43%
Brawn ft Sharp...: 16%
Browng Ferrlfc... 38%
Brunswick... 26

27% S»74
24 : 23%
264 26%
371* 36
29% 28%
27% ! 27%
65 1* .644
19% 19%

Enaerch- ! 18ra : IBs*
Esmark 50 ! 494
Ethyl „...! 25

[
25%

Evans Prod J. 7* !
7

Ex CellO 24% I
24%

Exxon- I 284 i 28%
FMC. _j 314

!
31%

Faberge- J 19% ‘ 194
Fodders.— j 3 is ' 3%
Federal Co. 21%

j
20

Federal-Mogul.... 23% i 22%
Fed.Nat.Mort....! 134 I 13%
Fed. Paper Brd„., 21%

[

21%
Fed. Resources-: 04 04
Fed. Dep. Stores' 427* ! 424
FleldcrastMl

1
214

;

204
Firestone— 12 1 117*
1st Bank Syitemi 304

|
30

1st Charter Fin..; 14%
;
14%

Kaiser Steel- ; 19%
Kanab Services .. 14%
Kaufman Brd— 84
Kay Corp 9%
Kellogg 27%
Kennametal 27
Kerr-MoGee. • 29%
Kidde 20%
Kimberly-Clark . 64%
Knight Rdr. Nwa. 374
Hoppers- IS
Kroehler 7%

Peoples Energy- 1 8% , 8%
Papslco : 46 447*
Perkin Elmer 234 ! 23
Petrie Stores. 234 . 233*
Patrolane ' 114 I 117*
Pfizer- 687*

]
67

Phelps Dodge-... 23% 234
Phlla Elect 155* 15%
PhllbroSal'nlncJ 384 367*
Philip Morris....... 575* [ 65
Phillips Pet ;

30i*
1 294

Plllsbury— 1 431*
;
43%

Pioneer Corp— ...1 17% ' 17
Pltney-Bowes : 38 , 377*
Plttston I 134 1 134
Planning Res’ohJ B* 1 84
Plessey -| 95 i 94%
Polaroid —. 27% ' 26%
Potlatch ...1 255* 1 26%
Prantiea Hall < 30% j 30%
Proctor Gamble. 1100 : 984

Kroger. 404

Lanier Bus. Prod 20%
Laar-SIegler
Leaseway Tranai 33%

Buoyrus-Erie 14 ' 135*
Burlington Ind ...> 354 324
Burlington Nrthn 45% : 454
Burndy 18 184
Burroughs. 35% 55%
CBIInda. 547* • 33%
CBS 48 47%
CPC Inti ' 34% • 345;
CSX 454 ! 431*
Campbell Red L. 16% 15%
Campbell Soup— 37 • 37
Campbell Tagg .. 36% 35%
Canal Randolph. 404 ! *0%
Can. Pacific 35 . 34

%

Carlisle Corp 33 . 23%
Carnation 36% 36%
Carp Tech 334

!
345;

1st Chicago- 17% .
16!

1st City BankTex 20 ;
191

1st Interstate..... 28 27i
1st Mississippi....- 87* i 8 !

1st Nat. Boston... 254 • 25
1st Penn 3 21

Fisons. 67* 71

Fleetwood Ent... 835*
j
33!

Flexi-van 22% 82 1

Florida Pwr ft L- 34% I 341
Ford Motor. • 27% 1 37

' Foremost Mck....; 384 38
Foster Wheeler...- 12% 13 1

Freeport MeM.... 17% ! 167
Fruehauf. — 19 % 187
GAF 9% ; 9s.
GATX 254 ' 244

Lonax -
[
42% I 42%

Levi Strauss-
1

327* > 31 '

Lovitz Furntr...... 304
' 31%

Libby Owen* Fd.i 24% 24
Lily (Etlj ! 66% j

564
Lincoln Nat > 40 ;

39
Litton Inds.

; 45% ;
44

Lockheed- 69% 69%
Loews- -....1155* !1144
Lone Star Inds...., 225* • 824
Longs Drug Strs. 34 : 35%

' Louisiana Land.... 24 284
,

Louisiana Pac—.. 20% ' 19%
Lowenstein - 27% ' 264
Lubrlzoi 18%

|
18%

Lucky Stra. 15 1 15
M:A Com. Inc—.. 1 167* . 16%
MCA. : 704 675*
MacMillan 16%

:
157*

Timken—— .... | 484 l 47%
Tipperary- 1 84 1 6%
Tonka..’.

j
167* 137*

Total Pet 9 I 8%
Trane- 24% I 25%
Transamerloa ....< 20% 1 20%
Transway— } 214

;
214

Trans World 1 197* 194
Travellers 22 21%
Trioantrol -I 6% ! 6%

rts ajEHytasrHrSS
Products S2 to S215, Consolidated Juit iSket*

SUrpInS °“ b°°**' Johannesburg * - f^ciAL Tl
Responding to the tanUr?"

higher Bxxffion price. Gold ateM lClosing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

moderate, however, amounting
to 220m shares, but exceeded
Tuesday's 180m.
Traders said Wall Street’s

A . «» nespuiuJiuB • .«» ura mtom
Australia higher BulHon price. GoWatat*
Sharply higher U.S. Gold advanced on heavy hxad toi

BnlUon prices, the strong finish overseas demand.

CANADA DENMARK I HOLLAND (continued) 1 AUSTRALIA

Tri Continental...) 21
|

207*
Triton Energy....' 144 j 14%
Tyler

I
16% ' 165*

UAL- : 22% 217*
UMC Inds J 9 9
Unilever N.V.— 60% - 594
Union Camp.——1 56 ' 54%
Union Carbide.... 1 50% , 48%

1
Sept. 1 Sept.

I 21 SO

Sept. 22 Prioo +or
X -

sept. 22 Price
! Hh or

Fra. ;
—

Price + or
kuet.8 —

JAPAN (Continued)
* "

Sept. 32

AMCAIntL ' 18%
j
184

Abftibi — , 18% f 18%
Agnieo Eagle—...

j

11%
j
10%

Andelabanken.— |
117 I

Balttca Stand ....| 354 —13
CopHondeltbanlq 127.01 ..;

D.Sukkerfab .] 362 1 +5

Gist.-Brocades.—

I

Helneken
Hoogovans
HunterDoug las-j

Sept. 82 Aust. 8 — uept.» ,

Tea -

ANZ Group- ITS" +0,85 ItebOto ...——j
328 ^

SSB5?„-J i:IS *iB KSS-rSS£r.|w «

Atoan Alumin— “j 287s j
28% iDamlM Bank.1—1 127.0' I Int Muller. I

Pub.Serv.EftG.; 22
;

91%
Pub. S. Indiana...! 24

|
24

Puralator- , 33 53
Quaker Oats—... 404 : 587*
Quanex 7% ' 71*
Questor.. — . 14

[
13 %

RCA— 23
1 225*

Raison Purina....; 14%
i
14%

Ramadalnns 8% 1 5%
Rank org. ADR..., 24 24
Raytheon 1 42% 44
Reading Bates- 13

|

134
Redman Inds 16% , 16
ReichhoM Chem) 13% i 13%
Republlcbano 27 1 254

Union Oil Cal—
|

29%
;
89%

Union Pacific-...! 414 : 40%
Uniroyal i 74 ; 7%
Uiitd. Brands 9

,

89*
Unt. Energy Res. 26% | 26%
US Fidelity G 394

;
59%

Algama Steel— 26%
,
254

Asbestos— -I 11% ! ll
Bk Montreal^ 21% i 21%
Bk Nova Sootle_.' 26% : 86%

i

Basio ReeounwC 2.05
)
9. 5

US Gypsum 1 38%
|
38%

US Home
I 18% I 17%US Home 18% I 17%

US Inds 9% I 9%
US Shoe 43% 42%
US Steel ,... 19 1 18%
US Surgical 83% , 22%
US Tobacco- 51% ! 51
US Trust 39 : 39
Utd.TechnoIgs .. 484

1
«8

Utd.Telecomms. 183* | 18 4
Upjohn 45%

j
46

VF.
]
577* | 57%

Varlan Asaou. 45% 454
Vemftran— ; 107* ; 107*

Bell Canada » 187* < 187*
Bow Valley 16%

;
16

BP Canada —j
274 87%

Brasoan A— 164 ! 164
Brinco ' 3.25

|
3.20

B.C. Forest— 9 * 9%
CIL Inc

; 19%
;
19%

CadlUacFalrviewj 64 6%
Can Csment 1 94 : 94
Can NW Energy-! 34% » 33%

East Asiatic.
j

81 1 —0.4
Forende Brygg-J 585 + 10
Forende Damp— 286.4 -f-3.8

GNT Hldg ....! 166 j — ...

JyskeBank I 178
Nord KabeJ I 129.6 +0.6
Novo hid 1,975 +71
Paplrfabrikker J 79.2
Pri vatbanken-.- 122
Pravinsbanken...i 117
SmMthfF.U 166.4 +2.8
Sophus Berend

-|
574 7.6

Superfos- I 88 +1.6

I

—0.4 KLM— »»
+ 10 Naarden— — 81

1 +3.8 Nat Ned cert 107.

Ned Cred Bank... 23.3
Ned*MM Rank— 107.6'

TojT Ned Lloyd 105.7

+71 Ooe Grinten- 184
Ommaran (VaiiiJ 18.7.

- Pakhoad ...-I 38
|

Philips I
25.91

+2^ Rljn-Schalde 26. s!

81.6 +0.5 AOTOWAUlt ...J MO
66J +IJ1 AmpolPet .|

1.32
16.4) +0.2 Assoc. Pulp Pap 1.M
7.9; —03 Audlmeo 0.09
16A +0.7. Aust. Cons. Ind... 1.32
89.8 +1.6 AusUGuarant. ... 230
21.0] +0.7 Aust. Nat. Inds.... 2-15

107.5 +0.2 Aust Paper 1.80
23JA +0.2 Bank NSW 2.78*

107.6 +0.5 Blue Meta! 1.65
105.71 +1.2 Bond Hkigs— 1.16
184 -M fioral— - 2.13
18.7' +0JI BouganvlUo 1.62
38 |

—1.3 Brambles Inds. u> 8.45
25.91 +0^ Bridge Ofl JOB

.1 . , BHP 7M

Kyoto Ceramlo .. 3,800 «g
Lion——. 335 —3
Maeda Const.. _ BIT +|
MaMta J 745. +4

26.5! +1

Can Packers.. l 85% I 28%
Can Trusco 23% * 23
Can Imp Bank..-! 217* 21%
Cdn Pacific 30% ! 307*
Can. Pao. Ent*... 174 17%
Can Tire 42 417*

FRANCE

115.81 +4.1
,67.8 +0.8
89.2 +1.8

Maeda Const.. J SIT +1 i .
. .

MaMta J 745 efl f*-
4.0 1 Marobenl..—....—{ 87B. +4 >jtp ’

JoK ManidaL. 51B —M l si

loiS Marul — 870

Jow Mtm Eleo Works. 474 +i . .

XoM M’bUhl Bank—. -50Q -l P'»

Znm IWbishi Corp. 47X .

WWshl Elect 281+11
ioB BrbWiI Estate-.. 4211+4
+0.BB MHl lOOJ

—

+ 0,16 Mitsui Co '298 +1 —
On 1 Mitsui Real Est- 893 +J

75.04 Mltsukoshi— 360 +11
+7.6 Robeco.. 820.6 +4 Brunswick Oil ... 0.11 -OJH MyuHteW ESt_| W
+ 1.6 Rodamco. 120.7^ +0.3 CRA 3.84 *0.04 552

Rorent- 167.3 +0JS Carlton ft UtriJ 2J3B SE52! Pffi
Royal Dutch

f.
895) +1.6 CasHemalne 1^1 5.7B +OM ffiPES 22f?? 55?

Stavenburgj 78

683 +J
360 1 +11

Sept 22 Price + or
Fra. —

Stavonburgj 78 —2 Cockbum Cemt LU
|
Tokyo Pao Hg —1 191 +7.5 Coles (O-M— 2.32
Unilever —— 167.6 +4.9 Comalco..— 2.18
Viking Re 110 +2^ Consolidated Pet 0.41
Vmf Stork- 50J -1.8 Costain UO
VNU - 49.8 +08 Dunlop — U»

I Emprurrt<4S

Vmf Stork.
VNU -
West Utr Bank.— 72.7, +0.7 I Elder-Smith OJH.! 2.75

Nippon Bleat-.... 371 fi J

7oj5 Nippon Oil.•MSIKlJ 870 1
, n ns Nippon Shimpan- 710 -* \

Nippon Steel 132
_0» Nippon Suisan— 230 +1

HoS NTV-- 3,800 —

n

7o,R Nippon Yueen— 812 -3

vjHS A'vD LC

Carter Hewley...' 13% < 13%
Caterpillar 40% ' 40%
Celaneie Corp., 47>*

1 474
Cental 30% 29%
Centex ' 28 28%
Central ft Sw 17% 16%
Central Soya. 11% 11%
Certain-teed 13% 13%
Cessna Aircraft.. 18% ;

18 %
Chamb Homa Bid 3%

,
3%

GTE Corp 31

Gannat i 48% ; 41%

Champ Int 167*
Champ Sp Plug..; 77* . 8
Charter Co 12% 11%
Chase Manhatt'n 39% 1 38
Chemical NY 35

,

33%
Chesebr. Pond— 38% 38
Chicago Pneum.. 12% 12%
Chrysler 84 8%
Chubb

Golco 1 184 . 18%
Gen Am Invest...- 17 ! 17
Gan Cinema 47 , 47
Gen Dynamics .... 32r* ' 38
Gen Electric 77 1 73%
Gen Foods ' 39% ! 39
Gen Instruments 377* • 38%
Gen Mills

j
45 ; 44%

Gen Motors 49 ' 48%
Gen Pub Utilities 5% 54
Gen 8ignai 37% ' 35%
Gen Tire ZB%

| 25%
Genesco 4% | 4

Mac 46% ' 44
MfcrsHanaver.... 81% 30%
Manvllle Corp. .... 6% , 5%
Mapco. - 25 : 24%
Marine Mid 17 16%
Marriott 47' 444
Marsh MoLenn— 37%

;
37%

Martin Mtte - 437s
|
447*

Maryland Cup— 37%
|

37
Maaeo— 394 ! 39%

Republic Steel..., 16% ‘ 16%
Reach Cottrell— 1 13% • 13%
Resort inti A 1 20 i 19
RevoolPSL 36 34%
Revere Gopper... 9 I 9
Revlon- - 26%

,
26%

Rexnord- — . 11% : 11%
Reynolds IRJ>—

.

Reynolds Mtle....:

Massey Feran 14 17*
Mass Mutti.Corp. 19% 1 19%Mass Multi
Mattel .......

rp., 19% i 19%
134

|
18%

May D«pt Strs...: 30% 1 29%

Reynolds Mtla....: 24%
Rita Aid— ......... 387*
Roadway Exps... 484
Robbins fAH)..— 16%
Rochester Gas... 157s
Rockwell Inti— , 40%
Rohm * Haas-...' 64%
Rollins I 134

49% I 46%
24% 1 227*
387* l 38%
484

|

48
15% 15
157* 153,
40% 40%
64% 62%

Cigna 374* 1 364
Cincinnati MU .... 254 : 24%
Citicorp. 264

j
257*

Cities Service • 46 ' 45%
City Invest 21% ! 204
dark Equipment 2l%

:
21%

Clave Cuffs Iron., 21
;
207*

Clorox • 17% : 17%
Clueltt Peaby .... 19 i 18%
Coen Cola. 1 42 40%
Colgate Palm— 18% 187*

Genuine Parts.... 88 : 87%
!
Georgia Pac. 187* > 18%
Garber Prod 26% > 24%
Getty Oil 56% l 314
Gillette

1 43% ! 42%
Global Marine .... 8

]
8%

Goodrich 1 BF]....; 82% ! 224

Maytag — • 32 1 384
McCulloch 11% 11%
McDermott (JR)..' 177*

;
18

McDonalds : 86% 84%
McDonnell Doug 38% - 38%
McGraw Edison- 32% 32 «
McGraw-Hill 60 57%
McLean Trukg ... 174 1 174
Mead 184 18%

GoodyearTire
Gould— 26%

,
25%

Collins Aikman. . 15%
Colt Inds

GrainganW.Wi....' 43%

McGraw-Hill 60 57%
McLean Trukg ... 174 1 173*
Mead 184 18%
Media Genl 3gi* 89
Medtronic 1 41%

;
40%

Mellon Natl 34 ' 34
Mahrllla ' 674 57%
Mercantile St*..-.. 81% 79%
Merck 80% 78%
Meredith 69% 67%
Merrill Lynch ... , 37% - 36%

Roim
j
347* ! 35%

ROper corp |. 13% I- 13%
Rowan —I 8% i 8%
Royal Crown ...— 18% : 18
Royal Dutoh.

[
32% 1 32

Rubbermaid .......1 46% I 48%
Ryan Homes— 214 I 21-
Ryder System— I 38% ;

38
SFN Companies-

1

25% .- 254
SPSTechnoLgJes 14% 1 134
Sabine Corp—... 347s • 34%

Safeway Stores-! 37% ! 37
St Paul Cos

,
49

;
484

St Regis Paper..! 22% ! 214
Santo Fe lndb.-_.i- 20 1 19%

Virginia EP.—J 14 ! 13%
Vulcan Matrl* .... 44% 1 444
Walker (HI Res... 157* 15%
Wal-Mart Stores 34% i 34
Waroaoo'- — 35 - 337*
Warner Comms-' 384 1 3B%
Warner-Lambt— 224

]

22
Washington Post 424 41
Waste Mangt

—

;
38% 365*

WelsMkta. 31% I 30%
Wells Fargo 1 245* 1 94 -

W.PoInt Peppl...., 28 1 27
Western Alrflne.i 4%

|
4%

Westn. Nth. Am-! 9% 8%
Western Union-.! 394 38%
Westinghouse — : 327* 32%
Westvaoe 22 I 29%
Weyerhaeuser...; 297*

;
29%

I SISSS 47 '

471. 0NE 13.105

oSSlSSterf a""' ! 17s.
:

17U A,r Liquids
j

452

SS&E&is ”S 1

”u
jSSSSS.-H inCosaka Ras • 3.60

;
3.05 Au Prlntemps .... 136

Costaln.... 54 • 53* B,c- —-—I 440
Daon Devai 0.99 ! IJM Bourouei- 7M
Denison Mines... 214 }

Slfe “N
Dome Mines.

J

12% 12 Cerratour— ...... 14W
Dome Petroleum 1 5.12 1 5.12 “•d,t«7— 514

Emprunt 1% IB75J8.050
ONE at .13.105

Sept 22 Price +or
Ure —

22 I 28%
297*

i
29%

Saul Invest

Wheelobratr F...1 36% I 354
Wheeling Pitts -I 16%

;
16%

Whlrfpool——... • 37% 36%
White Consoltd- k57* - 25%
Whittaker. J 21% 21%
WTIIIams Go : 17 I 17
Winn-Dixie Str— • 48 ' 405*
Winnebago. ...

1 8 8
1 Wise Elec Power 93% ; 23%
Wootworth 21% ,

19%
Wrigley 39% 392%.
Wjrly—j 10%

!
10%

Xerox-- ' 31% • 34%

Sobering Plough; 364 , 36%
6%' I Yellow Frt Sys— !

197* , 17%
Zenith Radio 11%

CFAO i 580 |
-2

'CFS (Thomson)— 130 +10
Cle Banoalre. 190.5 +6J
CleGanEaux— 314 + 1.8

Coflmeg. 119.51 —0.6
Creueot Loire 73.8 +1.6
OFP 104 —1.1
DNEL 42 +0.5
Duinez—. 1,170 +29
Gen. Occidental. 406 -1
ImetaL- 50.3 —03
Lafarge- — 216 +2
L'Oreal 978 +84
Legrand- 1,580 +22
Machine* Bull.... 28.5 -0.5
Metre- -1,740 +75
Mlchelln B. - 662 + 12
Moet-Henneaay... 781 +2
Moulinex - 55.8 +0.3
Pernod Rlcard — 397 —2
Perrier — 175 +4
Peugeot-SA 125.6 +2.4
Poolain .82 —2
Radiotech 301 +3
Redoute — 960 +18
RousseMJdaf— 222 +2
Skis Roaslgnoi ... 623- +3
Telemech LIset 762 +7
Skis Rossignot ... 623
Telemech ElsctJ 762
VaJeo, Zj 180

+0jra TOTO..-. 398
Tgr Toyo Selkan —— 399 —1
+0’1 ToyotaMotor— 868 -7

- victor 2.400 +« 1,.

|

Wacoai 657 -J
I Yamaha

,
649 +1

' VamamU * KOO *

®S*SE£7:C.N5

ramazaw — 1 sm 1 +
Yasuda Rre -.Z3. 220 j

+*
Yekogawa Bdgel 430 1

-H

NEW YORK
Indices
DOW JONES

Sept. Sept
j
Sept. 8ept :Sept : Sept '

21 ; 20 1 1? 16 15 1 14
! High

jSInoe Cmpll'fn

!
High I Low

Sept! Sept I Sant
|

81
.
20 17

I
Nthn. Telecom...! 534 l 54%
Oakwdod Pet.....] 15% > 153*
PacificCopper-1 (L95 1 0.S5
Pan. Can. Pet—. 86%

;
86

Patino 1 21 22
Placer Dev. 1 15% I 15%
Power Oorp-

|
.10% | 10%

Quebec Strgn— F <L50 , 4J5

SINGAPORE

GERMANY Sept 22

elndustr'ls 9M.7B9IB.30 91BJ4 927.80 9«.4S. S2a.||7[ M4.7*
,
776.92 1KIJB'.41J2

\ .
1

1 rttm 1 nut< ivmi7D oiiiM
H'me Bnds 6t.3S 64.22 63.73' 68.SB 61.01 .

66.66' 64.3B
; 65.6? - . -

, ,

1

. i2U8> . (1M1
Transport- 371. I* 8B2.85362J6

,
367.BJ 374.36 676.45 -' 388.46 ; 292.12 : 44739 12.32

;. l7/tt I 02 l8l (16(4jen (8 <7 i 321
Utilities 116.97 116.31,116.63 119^9 Z 17.34 116.25 117J4

j
1UJ2 165.32 10j
C»|7) (28/4189) 21/4/42)

AUSTRALIA
Ail Ord. D/l/W)
Motel ft Mints. O'UtS)

829.4 ; 611.7 ' SIM ! 606.2 i

• 42*.7
i

*\0* v 412.6
^
4MA 1

696J (VI)

*26.) (bit)

us* am
22a.fi re/rj

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktfen (S/1/62) 46.22 43.43 ; 66 98 (4/11 *7.97 122/61

TradlngVol
000-t 82,920 56,620 63,860 76,600 69,660 88.070:

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (S1/t2/M)

Ranger OU 1 7% 1 «7g
Read Stands A-..; 11% > 113*
RioAlgom- -! :?4 |

34*«
Royal Bank. - 21% 1 21%
Royal Trusco A.J 14% I 14%
Sceptre Ras 8% I 8
Seagram— —"78 1 71
Shell Can OIL...;.-. 23% ' 224
Steel ofCan. A.... 204 1 20%

105.88 106^8- 103.6ri05.SS

• Day's high 937.09 low 913.91

TSept 17

DENMARK 1

Copenhagen SE (1/1/73) ' 111.84 (u) 110.61 111,18' 12SJ2 C26/2) 10BJ1 (15/91

Indust’l dlv. yield X ind Tendance 131/12/81)

STANDARD AND POORS
GERMANY
FAZ-Aktlen (51/12/M)

Sept Seot'Sopt
| Sent Sept! Sept I

21 | 20
j 17

;

16 | 18 i 14
(
High

» sinceOmpH't'n

Low | High LOW

Olndusfls WSJ7- 157.29 137.32: 1S8.75> 159.51 1S8J1J 139.97
j

1I4JW ' 160J8j *.57

iComp'r'te' 124.68 I22JI 122.66 126.771 124.29* 125.10* k'l88
J

M4oiT)
-

• • -
1

:
' ttiza (H/ai miuiw.nann

HOLLAND I

ANP-CBS General /197B) >

AMP CBS IndUst (1070) I

100.4 (U) 88.4. 100. ID
118.7 (Ul 116.2 116^8

857.18 (U)' 236.11 212.82!
7183 TflBJ 77U 704,9 i

•

88.1 87.7 •7.8 87.4
88.5 68.3 88.4 68A

1114W)
1244(124)

SWfW/S)
97.7 (4/1)

8.25 ! BJ5
524

|
32

24% 25Ts
31% 50%
23 214
7% 67*
19% 19%
14 13%
34 84

AEG-Telef- 31.7
Allianz Vera. 452
BASF 118.5
BAYER 116.8
Bayer-Kypo 227
Bayer-Vereln 276
BHF-Bank. 201
BMW. 203
Brown Bovari..... 208
Commarzbenk... 122 i

Conti Gumml 54 f

Daimler Benz— 339.51
Degussa.. 232.6;
Demag — ! 125.5,
D'sche Bobcock.1 159 i

Deutsche Bank... 269.61
DU Schultheist... 190
Dresdner Bank— 134.51
GHH 188.51

Bco Bilbao....
Bco Central..

279
245

+6

Boo Exterior, 206
Bco Hlepano. 236
Bco Santander^.
Bco Vizcaya. i

213
285

—3
+5

Hidrola
Iberduero.
Petroleos...

,

Telefonica. 1

49.5
41.0
61.5
65

+2.
+1
+ 2
+ 3,

SWEDEN

Hapag Lloyd.—J 49JB (

>14.06 (17/9)

980.2 (17/9)

Hoeohst—

—

Hoesch -
Hdzmann (P).

AUSTRIA.
940(10/6)
74.6(10/5)

40 (6/1)

85J14/1)

HONG KONG
I

I : 71 i

Kang Seng Bank(31/7/B4 1121.BSim.S4rin7.78jlHB.28! 144IJX (U/T)

Indust'l dtv. yield S
* Sept 15 1 Sept. B 1 Aug. 18 : Year ago (approx

B57J8 08/5)

1 AWT
Banca Comm ltBl.0972) : 168.65 168.171 162.16* 164.67' 119.58(19/3) 147JS (22/7)

Indust’l PiE ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

JAPAN**
Dow Average (16/6/49)

Tokyo New SE (4/1/68)

7071.19 7IM(L2S'7042,&571Ki2j>l' 752W6W/T)
651.27 629Jff HSJS 650.51 665J9 (0/1)

BB84J6 A7/8)
611.69 (17/8)

Sept 22 Prioe
X

Creditanstalt-- 210
Lander-bank.— 180
Parlmoosar— 270
SempertL . 67
Steyr Daimler.— 141
Veltscher Mag ... 165

Kali und SalZ—
Karatadt
Kaufhor—

,

KHD.
Kloeckner—
Krupp

NY. S.E. ALLCOMMON

NORWAY
Oslo 8E (1/1.72)Rises and Falls Oslo 8E (111.,

Sept 21 8ept20 Sept 17 SINGAPORE

11M2' (U)
:

716,17: 1 17.04
:

15M9(25n> 105.12 fl/fl

BELGIUMAUXEHBOIHUS

Lufthansa!^. — 79
MAN- 155
Mannesmann 143.6
Mercedes Hfg— 308
Meteitoessell 209
Muench Rueck-1 531 l

Preussag 195
Rhein West DectJ IBS

;

Rosenthal- — |
236 [

Sept 22

Issues Traded '1,916 11,594Sept Sent Sept Scot. wues Traded
21 20 17

,
16 • High

;
Low -

71A970.2570JS471.0 ! 71.49 ; 68.80 Un«harl«d“~.
i

(21/S) (12/BI New High*...—
New Lows ........

Straits Timas (19Sn 689.68, 646,75 64Q.H B49.il- ' HUIfim J
M7A7 (19rt)

Price
; + or

Fra. -
Sobering
Stamen— ^ 3B2.3

580
' 465

920 1,015
394

j
41B

35 . 61
8 ! 6

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1369)

Industrial (1361)
(U)

}
H1JG B$44- 965.6 i .041 (15/9)MU G5S.2 ( 652.6 ! DU WD

55M (5/7)

W?.6(J9/5)

MONTREAL
SPAIN
Madrid SE (55/12791) 81.41: N4B! (e) 757.45 (titi «LB0«W)

Industrials

Combined
as.is! bdo^s! 5112^1 sm.45; 532.79 (4.n
ast32: 283. SB, 264^4' 2S3^l| 516.08 (4.1)

249.58 121/9)
I 257.27 (21/fi)

SWEDEN
JacobKHiftP. (1/1/85) 66S^8j (U) «<^s| OTJf, -98*96 (2»8) ! 555.52 (28/4)

TORONTO Compasltei isfitl IBH.B 164S.& 1647,2! (4.1) WU i7/7)

SWITZERLAND - I
I

Swiss BankCpnjSI/12/88)! 262JI 243.6
{

>49.4: 2H.4 265.T (11/1) 257.0(17/5)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
WORLD
Capital Inti. (7/1/75) - ! T8B.B I 1I6J

I 136.2
|

147.2(4/1) 116.4 fli/5)

Tuesasyi

Crum & Forster 1,861.300

IBM 1.321.700
Xerox 1.296.400
Gen. Instmints. 1^53.400
Citicorp 1,184^00

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price day
,861.300 48H +4%
,321.700 76>a ,+ 14*

.298.400 31V, -3%
,253.400 37% -IV
,184.800 261* ,+.

Sears Roebuck 1.124.100
Fad. Nat. Msrt. 994.100
Evxon 820.100
K Mart S01.0G0
Mesg Petrim.^ 837.900

Change
Stocks Closing on
Iradad price day
.124.100 23% .+ \
994.100 13% 1+ \
920.100 28% :+ %
901.000 a% :+ %
837.900 16% [+1% ,

(*“) Saturday Sapt IS: Jaoan Dow fc). TSE (c).
-’

Base values of all indices are 100 except Aiistmlla All Ordinary and Metals—
500. NYSE All Common—SD: Standard and Poors

—

10; and Toronto—1^X50: the
last named based on 1975. t Excluding bonds. 1 400 mduetriaip. $ 400
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Gflts rise to 5-year high and equities also advance

as revived interest rate optimism grips markets
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wdxn< last. Account
— Dealings "tions Dealings Day

Sept. G Sept 16 Sept IT Sept 27
. :
Sept20 .Sept 3ft Oct 1 Octll
Oct 4 Oct 14 Oct 15 Oct 25
.

* “ Naw-ftne'" dwiing* may tsks
- -placr tram 830 two burin— days.

Mrlitr.

Y~ .Goverafceat securities yester-

. f
day boundesllH^her forum third

- OTCceSB^"touBng sessi(nL Equi-.
ties also made farther good pro-
gress as London stock markets
remained JfifcttSit jop: hi revived
intern rate ojftkotem. WhM

.

Street® Tieady response to fail-

_mg - doilar-toased’ Tates and lie
- Treausry Secretary’s view that
.the American fecouamy may soon,
recover were tibe math infktenecs'
for the nenf<foimd 'tooyaccy.

UK mooey.market rates eased
..only slightly yesterday, bat foe-
.downtown was the- first significant.
• move for- sqme Time >nd' stock
v m^ketBiWere tookfog forward to
another early round of base rate.
cats. ; Domestic' and* overseas -in- .

Tvesten funds to a Gfft-
edged sector already feeling the

-pressures of .increased ^veouia-
ttve eatigiste.’Bn, part ef which.

- represented a .switch, of funds .

-front equity -oectiona- .y_

* The demand eracertwted stock
shortages and Sarigerdated GBts -

Shot’ 1} points more before .

turfing may; Atom
-

the best- on

.

-some' disappointment with yes--
'terday’s -opening US bond .

- values and olofimg 1) points up
:6h :

balance. - Continued tight -

credit conditions in money mar-
kets failed' to Under the pro- -

gresa of the shorts and Treasury
.121 par cent Convertible 1988
jumped' If-points^ Measaringtiie•w:

.performance of. s* Gilt market
Ihe FT Government Securities
index rose 0.85 further, for a
threfrday advance of 1.50 to a
five-year peak,of 79.03.

:
' The mounting caHs on London
markets — yet another was
announced yesterday via Stan-
dard - Chartered’s placing - of
£100m Loan, stock 20Q&4K, pay-

.
abie £25 on atteptancer-fejted
to dampen sentiment .Leading
shares picked op Tuesday's
strong tone from the start and
for a while business whs brisk.
Speculative 'funds, however, -were
later switched across to Gills and
many bbxe chips began to tom
back.-' The reaction gathered
momentum cm initial. disappoint-
ment with Bat Industries pre-
Uminaxy profits.

.

- At -one stage'' a 10 am rise of
8.4, which followed Tuesday's
advance - of ' 11-3, seemed - in
danger of ’’being erased: But re-

newed strength early yesterday
on Watt Street reversed the
downdrift in London and the 30- -

share index closed 6.4 higher on
tiie day at 582.6. -Several FT-A.
sector Indices yesterday, reached
record, 8)i|fos. ....

life issues good
Good buying oCLffe Issues on

consideration of their heavy gilt

portfolios featured Insurances
yesterday. Snn Life stood out
•with a rise of 12 at 414p, while
gains of around 8 were recorded
m Hambro Life, 284p, Legal and
General, 309p, London and Man*
Chester, 258p, arid Pearl, 423p.
Prudential firmed 4 to 306p. Else-

where, Stewart 'Wrightsan took
a turn for the worse among
Lloyd’s Brokers, falling 12 to

foilowing disappototingln- Polly Peck responded to re-
terim profits. • vtved speculative demand and
Discount

. Houses made' good .closed S2 up at 475p; the shares
progress buoyed by Ihe perform-
ance of ^3tS- Gerrard and
National advanced 13' to 343p,
whale Cater ADen, -370p, and
-Union, 520pj put on 10 apiece.
Cheaper money hopes, inspired
Hire Purchases; Provident Fin-
ancial pot on 6 to 120p .and
London Scottish Finance 2 to
42p. Among merchant banks,
Dunbar, in receipt of an agreed
4tWor-l3 share-eschange hid

haro - risen 128 since the re-
turn : from suspension on. Sep-
tember 9 foNoonng details of the

4

joint watersartling venture with
associate -Cornell; dealings in the
latter are dm to resume early
next month on the Unhsteti
Securities Market WearweD put
on 3 Jo 46p. Dealings in Kean
and Seott, a long-tme takeover
favourite, were suspended at 28p;
the company is involved in talks

from Hambro Life, rose 10 Tb&re

'

which may lead to sn offer for
to 8l5p compared with the bid- the equity
value of about S74p. The major
riearers finned wife foe general
trend. Barclays added 9 to 385g>
as did Lloyds, io 405p. ESsewbere.

Renewed saHing of Thorn BUI
h» the wake of Tuesday's meet-
ing with analysts, at vriba-dh the
company confirmed - the dhair-

rerived takeover speculation man’® lower profit projections for
lifted Grindfays 10 to 188p. - •

**- - * ' ! “ - -— -

Brevljle Europe,, which made
its debut on Tuesday,- touched
99p before drafting off to etosfr*
penny cheaper on balance at 96p
against the offer price of 90p. -

Breweries atotinned to pro

the first half of the current fin-

ancial year; left the shares. 13
tower at 395p. Other

.
Electrical,

leaders attracted investment sup-
port tart ended (betow the best
Plessey closed 8 better at 575p.
after 5S0p, while Kacal hardened

greee. Bass stood out with a rise- a few pence to 605p and Philips

a- •.
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IQ 584.6. ' 11 am 582.0. Noon 581 A. 1 pm 579.4.

. . 2 -pm 512A. 3 pm 578.5,

~ Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. 18/10/26. Fund InL 1928. Industrial 1/7/-35.

Gpld Minn 12/9/50. SE Activity 1974.
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830.4
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288.9

of s to 254j>. while Whitbread
improved 3 to 135p and Guin-
ness 2 to 93p. Among regkmals,
Matthew Brown, 20Sp, and
Greene King, 200p, rose 8 apiece,
while Betiiaven rallied 2 to 22p.
Elsewhere. Distfllers * riosed 0
higher at 22lp; as did Matthew
Clark, 166p. foe latter in -res-
ponse to foe chairman's an-miaa

statanent. - • 1

,

. Buildings registered useful
gains across foe board, on revived
interest rate optimism. . Barratt
Developments,

;
in response to

record preliminary profits, put
on 20 for a two-day. gam of 37
to 352p. Tarmac came fn for sup-
port and rose 18 to a 1982 peak
of 376p, while Bine • CSrrie ad-
vanced 13 to-440p and BPB 12
to 430b, Demand in {root of foe
interim resuJte, due. early next
month, lifted Jtaberbid 7 to 172p.
After Tuesday’s jump of 18 on

Lamps gained 13 to 5^p. Else-
where Standard THcphooes and
Cables rose 17 to' 620p and Bedlf-
fusion improved 10 to 260p, A
depressed ' market of late on
adverse comment and foe Board's
recent decision to terminate the
distribution of NBI word proces-
sor products,' -CASE rallied 5 to
210p, but 1CL met -profit-taking

and lost 4 atfilp.

Occasional gaw>y in foe Engin-
eering leaders were iHmited to a
few pence. GKN qpened higher
at mp hut drifted back to close
only 2 firmer,on balance at 122p,
while Hawker also

.
dosed a

couple of pence .dearer .at 360p.
after opening at 3fi2p. Awaiting
today’s interim results. Vickers
hardened a.peony to 12gp. Spear
and

.
Jackson' ,stood out in

secondary issues with a fall. of
6- to- 80p on-.toe half-year toss
and reduced 'interim dividend.
Mining Supplies, in contrast, nd-

tbe 195p -per riiare cash counter-

,

E°Kl
.
IS

,

h
, 1

C* fa
“,

,

lirt 4 further to 73,. ttfulehucoucieie sduGd 4 more to j _n o ^
199p. ECC finned 6 to 143pTRe--
cently dun UBM rallied 1} more

Blrmid «a*I“ U to

to 4%.
. w .

After opening around 4 higher
on Wafi Street influences. Id
touched 298p before settling a
net 6 up at 2B6p. Allied Cofloiife

finned 8 to a 1982 peak of. 298p
awaiting news*' of the annual
meeting;

Stores advance
- Leading Stores attracted fur-

ther' good support and dtosed
with gains across foe board.
British Home, which announces,
interim results next month, rose
7 to 190p, while rises of 4 were
noted in Marks and Spencer,
200p„ and House of Fraser. 162p.
Habitat Molhercare improved 5

to 183p, and Debenhajns
hardened; a couple of pence more
to 89p. Newsagents remained to

foe fore and W; H. Smith rose

4 to 344p . while Johh Menzjes, •

.interim results doe today, dosed HUHtleigh pleases
. 8 higher at 285p. Among- d-i-y

issues, gains of 6 were marked
against Harris Queensway. 248p,
and Home Gunn, 250p, and re-

cently buoyant MFI were again
briskly trailed and touched X12p.
before reverting to unohanged
at 108p. •

18jp. Hall Engineering im-
proved a couple of pence to 134p
in. front, of today's half-year

figures.

Foods were weH to the fore
in the general advance. Rowntree
Mackintosh put on 6 to 212p
awaiting today's interim results,

while Northern gained foe same
amount to 166p. Demand in a
market short - of- stock lifted

Avana IS to 371p. Elsewhere,
Argyll finned 6 to 95p with foe
Warrants 3 up at 28p foHowing
foe chairman's encouraging
statement at foe annua meeting,
while .Bluebird Confectionery
gained 5 to 66p on foe sharply
increased annual profits. Associ-
ated Dairies moved against foe.

trend, losing 6 to 15Sp, after

166p, on vague rumours that the
group might hid for F. W. Wood-
worth. :

. Hotels and Caterers closed on
a distinctly firm note; Trnsthoose
Forte, 150p, and Lxdbroke, 153p,
gaming 6 apiece. Grand Metro-
politan rose 4 to 274p.
A nervous market of late-

ahead of the half-year figures.

Httntieigh rebounded sharply, to
touch 1349 before closing a net
S higher at I2flp in- response-to

the bettmr-than-etpected interim
results.. Elsewhere to miscel-

laneous industrials, Sunlight

Services reflected a favourable
firm-half tracing performance
with a zise of 8 to 117p; Sketch-
ley advanced: fi to' sympathy to
2SJp- Revived UJS. bid specula-

tion prompted a rise of 20 to
2S0p in Sofoebys, while Office
and Equipment put on 25 to 450p
and De La Rne firmed 10 to 4Kh>.
European Ferries improved 4 to
68p as did SMlaw, to 192p.

• Overnight strength on Wall
Street and revived interest rate
optfrniam spurred foe leaders,
Glaxo gained 13 to S03p, Beecham
9 to 333p and. Bowater 10 to
270P- .

' Trident Television provided an
isolated dull spot, falling 5 to
65p following adverse Press com-
ment.

Motor Components took on a
firmer stance with Lucas 5 dearer
at JL34p and Dowty a couple of
penc^ to the good at I67p. Dun.
lop held at 56p awaiting today’s
half-timer, but foe heavy full-

year loss and omitted annual
dividend clipped li from Arm-
strong Equipment; 13Jp.

Company trading statments
prompted a couple of notable
gains

.
among Paper/Printings.

DBG advanced 5 to 80p following
foe increased first-half earnings,
while Richard Clay rose a simi-

lar amount to 67p on the return
to profits and dividends at foe
mid-form stage.

Good at first on cheaper money
hopes. Properties drifted off .as

interest tailed Off before perk-
ing up again to close at the day’s

best Land Securities finished

7 up at 279p and HEPC 5 to foe
good at 179p. 'Hainmersou A put
on ' 15 to 595p. : while Slough
Estates, 99p, and Capital and
Counties, . 129p. added a couple
of pence apiece. Demand in
front of today's half-yegr results

left Clarke NIckoHs 3 dearer at

114p, while Stewart Nairn put on
li to 34Jp on revised specula-

tive interest

OQs lack support

Reflecting overnight firmness
on Wall Street leading Oils

opened higher. Lack of support,

however, saw quotations drift

back and gains on foe day wore
usually limited to a couple of

pence. British Petroleum ended
2 higher at 290p, after opening at

292p, while Shell finished 4 to

the good at 402p, after 404p.
Elsewhere, Oilfield Inspection
Services improved 5 to 155p on
foe increased interim profits.

Trusts followed in the wake
of the equity sectors and closed
with widespread gains. Dualvest
Capital put an 8 to 497p and
Berry Trust 6 to 166p, while
City and Commercial Capital also

closed 6 higher, at 272p. For
Financials, Mills and Alien
dosed 5 firmer at 490p after foe
results and proposed share split.

Exco put on 6 to 233p, while
Hambros Trust gained 7 to 11Op
and S; Pearson 4 to 263p.
British and Commonwealth,

up 13 at 475p. provided foe only
feature in the Shipping sector.

Textiles continued to respond
to scattered support Sirdar ad-
vanced 6 more to 142p, while
gains of 2 were noted for
Conrtanlds. 75p, and Nottingham
Manufacturing, 188p. Tootal
finned li to 32£ following the
increased first-half profits. Allied
rose 3 to 194p. but Hugh Mackaj ,

on the interim deficit, eased the
turn to 48p.

Considerable Interest was
shown for Tobaccos. Bats were
particularly active and advanced
to 573p in front offoe Interim
statement; the first-half profits
were generally seen as dis-
appointing, however, and foe
shares reacted sharply to 534p
before late support on considera-
tion of foe dividend prompted a
useful rally which saw the close
a couple of pence up on balance
at 554p. Imperial continued to
draw strength from brokers* up-
grade profit forecasts and rose

4i more to 105p. Rothmans In-
ternational improved 3 to llOp.

Good gains in Golds

The strength of the bullion
price, which jumped S1&5 to
9443.5 an ounce reflecting hopes
of lower long-term interest rates

in the US, prompted wide-
spread and substantial gains in
mining markets.

Golds opened higher and
surged ahead throughout the day
until foe failure of tfce metal
price to move through foe S450
level daring foe afternoon fixing

prompted American and
Johannesbourg profit-taking.

Consequently, closing prices
were below the day's best levels

but remained sufficient to lift

the Gold Mines index by 18-8 to

364.4.

The heaviest demand was for
foe top quality issues, notably
Randfontein, £1J up to £40{,
Vaal Reefs. £li firmer at £41i,
and Free State GeduM, £1| to

foe good at £194.
Tn foe marginals

, Durban Deep
improved f to £15i while East
Rand Proprietary rose 56 to S16p.
Harmony advanced 49 to a year’s
high of 831p.

London-domiciled Financials
were also boosted by foe gains
in UK equities. . RTZ moved up
18 to 430p, Gold Fields 7 to 440p
and Charter Conosolidated 5 to

193p. The Bermuda-based Min-
orco added 10 to 460p; the full-

year results are now expected
in October.

Australians Improved across a
broad front following foe gains
in metal prices coupled with foe
exceptionally strong perform-
ance on Wall Street.

Gold Mines of Kalgoortte rose
15 to a 1982 high of 415p.

A quietly firm Tins sector was
featured by Tronoh, which ad-
vanced 10 to 170p following foe
increased interim dividend.

Business in Traded Options
held up quite well with 1,955 con-
tracts done. Calls amounted to

1,657 - with Marks and Spencer
attracting an unusually high level
of interest with 667 deals struck,

125 in the October 140’s and 300
in foe October 160’s.
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Renunciation date usually test day (or dealing tree of stomp duty, b Hgures
based on prospectus estimate, d Dividond ra:o paid or payable on pert of

eapnol: cover based on dividond on full capital, g Assumed dividend and yield,

r Indicotsd dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E redo based an latest

annual esmingc. u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings.
F Dividends and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1983.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. 9 Figures or report awaited, t Cover ettows for

conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted

dividends. 5 Placing price, p Penes unless otherwise indicated. 1 1ssued by
tender. II

Offered to holdars of ordinary shares os a "rights." ** Issued by wry
of capitafnation. §5 Reintroduced. 71 Issued In connection whh raorganiaation
merger or take-over. HU Introduction. Issued to former preference holders.

Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment loners.

ic With warrants, tt Dealings undor special Ruhr. »T« Unlisted Securities
Market, tt London Listing, t Effective issue price after scrip, f Formerly
dealt hi under Rule lB3(2)(a). it Unit comprising five ordinary and three
Cap. shores. 9 Issued free as an eiretiament to ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the ic I lowing stocks yesterday

Closing Closing
price Day's price Day's

Slock pence chonge Stock pence change
Assoc. Dames 15B - 6 Imperial Group 105 + 4>,

Borran Dev. .. . 3S2 +20 Legal S General 309 + 7
Bowater . 207 + 10 Rowntree Mac! miosti 212 + 6
DRG . 80 + 5 Srewen Wrighrson ... 248 -12

126 + 8
ici . 296 + 6 Vaal Reefs £411 .+ 1*

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based an bargains recorded in SE Official List

Stock

Tuesday's
No. ol closing
price ' pricu Day's

changes ponca change Stock

Tuesday's
No. of Closing
price price Day's

changes pence change
Thorn EMI 20 400 + 13 Barfart Oov ... 12 333 +18
Imperial Group 17 101s + 6 British Aero ... 12 233 - 2
Fisons IB 401 —22 LASMO 12 352 +12
GEC 15 Ell1. + ^ Cable & Wire 11 316 +11
GUS '' A " ... 15 585 +18 Debenhams ... 11 66 + 3
Woolwonh 15 58t Legal St Gen 11 303 + 17
BAT Inds 12 552 '+ 5 Shell Trans ... 11 400 H- 4

t Price at suspension

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Jniias are the joint compflatwo of the Fbtandal Times, the tefifade of Acdaies

and the FxxHj of Acbaries

:
EQUITY GROUPS

& SUBSECTIONS

FKuras bi pwvntftestt show nnfaer of

stocks per. section.

Wed Sept 22 1982

No.

1

2
3
4
5
6

. 8

to
a
22
25
26
n
z

a

»
34
35
36

3?
41
42

44
45
46

CAMIM. 60000(2091.
BoOOngMsMrSWsC23)^
CrutbwaBng.CowtBictf09(28).
BdtfcdsCDJ.

4»
' 51
; a

67
»
6*
70

Enghtaytog Captrsctani ai)
Mecfwnkal Engineering (67)__
MrUhand MrW Formtafl Ol)
Motors (201 :

43033 +U
347.48 +24
65233 +24

11805.96 +0.9
46297 —03

Other InddstrW Materials OS)

.

CONSUMERMOW* (202) __
Brewers and DbtlQars (22)

Food Mwnfadnring (22)

Food RatalUnS 041^.
HofthandHoosBtaMPntods(9>.
LMwralZJ)^—

•Hnomarx PubOdttag 03)

.

Packaging and Px<itrCL4)_
Stores (45} — - -' -

TexfflretS)___
Tobaccos (3) ;

Other Cansarlertt4)

.

gnuBWIHPg.
CberalcalEaSMH
Office Eqolpmant (41
Stripping andTranqMrt 03)

.

Mfaceflmtausffl).

fteUSnaALBROUS* (487)-

Oanga
%

EsL
EMngs
Yield %
(Max.)

29071
140.94]

773^1
OT-SlJ
359.951

759LMI

^*31
177-721
|546.91|

362.0711

+04
+13
.+L6
+13
+13
+23
+L4
+03
+13
+03
+04
+24
+14
+L9
+33
+05
+12

j+13 1

+03
+13

8.97

1231
1430
630
1439
1237
14.91

339
946
1134
1222
141ft

738
629
934
1231
1738
as
1334
2837
632
1334
1439
1628
1639
10.67

OfR.

Yield %
(ACT

at 30%)

EsL
PIE
Ratio

(Net)

37051] +13 >1057

Tm Moo Fri Thwj Year
Sr# Sept Sept Sri* ago
21 20

-
*i

U 16- C*prOL)

imHB Index

By1
^

|y No.
'

191 33.92 rm
533 10.01 33949 33824 289.79

4.74 847 63738 '43836 r-yr 1 52956
~

UO 2L85 179068 175733 106839
853 851 46352 468« 45297
188 9.97 19985 18487 ._
883 an BUS

|

14179 152.66

9.04 — 75.93 7582 - 7*53 '75.9* 9689
196 1331 347-75 34228
486 1087. 35458 rtl 2S5J5 •

513 9.94 38230 37759 rrjrj 26817
6.01 789 29826 29532 SE 2*495
2.95 3533 75*52 74810 563®
3J3 1874 30888 -

532 1128 -7^
39887

5.93 3840 ? t 45951
784 658 22859

S4« ‘

400 1556 rrr
6.43 879 f/T? 8 ' 8 14646
6.94 556 ~T* 38789 EE 24L79
532 32-74 SE 28LM 26151
6.42 92a 25877
7.04 827 33829 33820 3446? 269.68

874 754 ‘"T* ED dLJ! 10OJ9 --'

78* 738 538B
j
54153 547.73 48054

5J27 1146 1S0.76 347A2 3*935 274J0

WSUl0531 LiSii EnaiISO!E3 272.98

mm.
500SHARE INDEX,
FINANCIALBUMPQP)-
T
BMl(S(&).

OtowaiHnatf(9)—^.
tmranc*(6jf*)(91-

(COnyOsftalGD).
Insurance Broken (7) -

MerchantBaris (12)>w—

.

Property (491-

Other Fhanctri (15).

IwwdntETriB CUl)

.

NQftogFhahet(4),
Owrsrat Traders (181

.

?? { ALLRMREBMXC750).

jT?in W’.ik! !' L limfi/^ I

133
25655
26735
28230
S134Q
16536
519.W
14459
41422
166 67

+13

31931i
217.071

36632

360.61]

+14
+L9
+33
+3.9
+04
+0J
+13
+13
+13
+13
+23
+0.7

+13

1170

3737

1286

535
1543

3038
1333

678
694
&26
60S
857
file

6J3
397
689
SL35

655
870
553

1033

291

3158

23.66

733

3230
8.78

392.92

25349

26270

27431

38756
16528

51651

14210
407.64

16494

31439
71158

36425

35535

387-30

24869

25922

Z7431
29490
MUl
51472

140J7

16034

31224
20872

36U9
35B29

30673

24885

25652

27641

29U&
16030

51472
14179
40673

16210

312.31

28458

36018

34978

24404

25757

27821
29649

16L83
56462

23984
40665

16337

31664
233.76

365.43

35262

BAW
30171

247JZ

260i8
250.92

26444

16L82
40106
raw
43033

16944

290.04

24634
40457

292J7

*'
- : FIXED INTEREST .

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Wad
Seri
22

Tires

Seri
21 M

rein
woicis

Wed
Seri
>22

drt
%

Tact slug.
todv

xdadl
BB2
t»Mt

1
2

BMUlGmm
Low

Coons
5 T**
15 yen
25 yen.

807
1057

1077

2L47

J3J8
2488
3488
1551
15.92

25,®

Medan

1
2
'tomJ.—

—

545|mm

4438

+486

U832

326®

835 857

875

5
6

Coepons 15 ynra...M»
3 jat

1148
1894

H58
1186

3 13567 +WB - '

IAS 8 Coupon 15 H56
ZU4
1022

1179

US
1882

2687
1554

2355
.4 .bmtrnmi*—-. 23857 +80 137.98 — 80 10 Irredeemables-

--S wawto-r^n. - 1X.U +879' 32664 8U8 «L
11QQn??—

i

1241 3254 3646

h 9M4 .4847 a 891 12
23Mi 3Z58

1259
3254
3Z64

2677
1681 .

7 BZ3 +822 E23. 5J0 14 15® 3345 3684

t FW)M£MMIMINHttc«4 taBt tottl WiMSnd cnaNRuent ctonarenrepabMied InShhirdv tones. Anew Rst orcsntlhjaits is

-waiMf* from MAhem, The FtaaadU Tm»% Bracken Home, Cannon Street. Lcndon, EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by post 29p.

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

. NEW HIGHS <199)

- BRITISH FUNDS Q1)
CORPORATION LOANS (41

COMMONmm A AFRICAN LOANS (3)
LOANS (6)

FOREIGN BONDS O)
AMERtCANS <71

- CANADIANS (2)
BANKS (21
BEERS (7)

BUILDINGS CS)
CHEMICALS (2)

DRAPERY*.STORES «7»
ELECTRICALS (91
ENGINEERING (1)

foods m
INDUSTRIALS <251
INSURANCE CS)
LEISURE' (SI
MOTORS' (5)

-NEWSPAPERS (T»
PAPER 03

PROPERTY II)
-. SHOES »1)

SOUTH AFRICANS CO
- TEXTILES (XI

.
TRUSTS (37>

'
' OIL A GAS n)

' MINES (10)

NEW LOWS (16)

, _ STORES (T)
Arab Jewellerv

ENGINEERING (6)
AL me. Pmbca CastitlBS
Allen (W. C.J Pimnec Croup
Csaper-Nein Spear & Jackson

- INDUSTRIALS car
Bifurcated Ena. Royal Worm.
Brammer (H-1 Sale Ttlney
Macpherun CD.) Steetiey
Peek Hhte- UKO IntL

INSURANCE (1)
Taf&hp Marine

RISES AND FALLS
_ YESTERDAY

Risas Fan* Ssme
British Funds : 87 • 2 - 4
Corpns. Dom. and
Foreign Bonds — 29 14 32

Industrials 424 S3 811
Financial & Props. S3 22 212
Oils .......i.....— 41 11 57
Plantations 3 3 17
Minas - - 32 2 58
Otbars 76 17 E6

Totals 1/BI 164 1,247

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Beal- Deal- Dedara- Settle-

ings togs tion meat
Sept 13 Sept 24 Dee 9 Dee 20
Sept 27 Oct $ Dec23 Jan 10
Octll Oct 22 Jan 13 Jan 24
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
-Call'optioDS were arranged to

CASE,
.
John Brown, Premier

Oil, Trident TV A, North
Kdgurti, First National
Finance. Woodside Hawley,
Stnrle-MFI, Rotaprint 11* per
cent Convertible Preference
and Endeavour. Pots were done
to Grootvlel, Ban-art Develop-
merits,-Recal, Gnssles A, Foseco
Mlnsep and Debenhams. A
double was arranged to John
Brown.

“At the end
we chose

TomNorreys,M.B.E
ManagingDirector,

Avonlnftatables,

-Uanelli,DyfecL

Avon Inflatabtes is a market leader inthe
manufactureand export ofa wide range of
inflatable boats, fn 1964we reafised the

_ need for expansion, and in Dyfedwe were
offered an ideal package: a good sized

fiactDry rn Uanelff, skived labour, the right
- financial incentivesand an extremely plea-

santenvironmentin which to live and work.

... *Stficeviem6vedtoLlaBTeIIi,wehave
'

extended ourfactoryfrom 20,000 sq. ft to

150,000 sq. ft, built new offices and now
.employover360 staff. In Dyfedwehave

xfbund opportunities-

land incentives

which have
'contributed greatly to

•oursuccess in the

^world market”

OneofAvorfs frifiatatte

craftnwHjfecturedfw the Lasuremartet.

F%idoutmweaboutwhyTan Norreysfeds

Dyfed Couniy isa betterplaceto do business,

vatusduringthe special Dyfed Presentation

attheRegentPalace Kotd, PTccacffiyfrom
1he21sttD the23toSeptember For

•

further detailstelephone01-200-0200or

fill in the coupon. .-••••
Sendto:TheJndustrfeI

Development OfficerCounty Hafl

CARMARTHEN DyfedSA31DP

TOMORROW COUNTY
a place to live, workand play Tel:.
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Gospaniss and Markets CURRENCIES Slid IM.ONEY

Dollar easier
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD Abber Unit Tst Mngn. (a)

1-3£ Pouf* CZUcfcjwd EC4P4CDC C1-Z361833

The dollar lost ground la
currency markets yesteday, re*

fleeting a fall in Eurodollar
rates. This followed Tuesday's
fell in U.S. domestic rates after

a sharp increase in demand in

the bond market Federal funds
were trading below 10 per cent
yesterday although rates some-

times fluctuate on a Wednesday
as banks adjust their weekly re-

serve positions.

Sterling was unchanged 'over-

all. showing mixed changes
: against European currencies and
improving against the dollar.

This followed Tuesday's steady
trend where its index finished

unchanged from Monday's at 91.7
and against the dollar SI.7090
compared with Monday's close
jof 81.7145.

DOLLAR — Trade weighted
furies (Bank of England) 122.0
against 122.4 on Tuesday and
115.0 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury Mils 7.27 per
cent (12.70 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation rate 6.5

per cent (7.1 per cent previous
month) — The dollar closed at
DM 2.4965 against the D-mark
compared with Tuesday’s close
of DM 2.5050. Against the Swiss
franc it fell to SwFr 2.1370 from
SwFr 2.1440 and Y262.65 from
Y265.20. It was also lower against
the French franc at FFr 7.0550
against FFr 7.0750.
STERLING — Trade weighted

Index 01.7, unchanged from noon,
the opening level and Tuesday's
close (91.3 six months ago).
Three-month interbank 10*8 per
cent (12§* per cent six months
ago). Annual Inflation 8.0 per
cent (S.7 per cent previous
month) — The pound traded in

a very narrow range against the
dollar of S1.7140-1.71S0. It closed
at $1.7145-1.7155, a rise of 60
points. Against the D-mark it

was slightly firmer at DM 42850
from DM 4.2825 and finished un-
changed against rife Swiss franc
at SwFr 3.6650. It was a little

higher against the French franc
at FFr 12.10 from FFr 12.09.

D-MARK — EMS member
’(second weakest). Trade
weighted Index 125.4 against
1254! on Tuesday and 1234! six

months ago. Three-month inter-

bank 8JO per cent (9.60 per cent

dr months ago). Annual Inflation

5.1 per cent (5.6 per cent pre-

vious month) — The D-mark
showed mixed changes at yester-

day's fixing in Frankfurt. The
dollar was lower at DM 2.4954

compared with DM 2.5007 and
there was no intervention by the
Bundesbank. Sterling rose how-
ever to DM 4.282ft from
DM 4.2790 while the Swiss franc
slipped to DM 1.1691 from
DM 1.1704. Within the EMS the
French franc was higher at

DM 35.38 per FFr 100 from
DM 35.37 and the Dutch guilder
rose to M 91.185 per FI 100 from
DM 91.13 while the Belgian franc
slipped to DM 5.18 per BFr 100
from DM 5.1S70.

BELGIAN FRANC — EMS
member (weakest). Trade
weighted Index 94.1 against 912
on Tuesday and 95.1 .six months
ago. Three-month Treasury bills

12| Per cent (13.75 per cent six

months ago). Annual inflation

9.0 per cent (8.9 per cent pre-
vious month) — .The Belgian
National Bank spent the
equivalent of BFr 4.3bn last

week in support of the Belgian
franc. This reflected the weaker
trend followed by the franc just
recently and is the first time the
Bank has intervened since June.
At yesterday's fixing in Brussels
the dollar fell to BFr 48.2050
from BFr 4S.25 while sterling
rose to BFr 82.7250 from
BFr 82.55. The D-mark was
higher at BFr 19.3225 from
BFr 19.2890 and the Dutch
guilder rose to BFr 17.6162*
from BFr 17.5825-
JAPANESE YEN — Trade

weighted index 129.8 against
128.9 on Tuesday and 134.6 six
months ago. Three-month bills

7.21875 per cent (6413125 per
cent six months ago). Annual in-

flation 1.7 per cent (2.2 per cent
previous month) — The
Japanese yen was firmer against
the dollar in Tokyo yesterday.
The dollar closed at Y263.35
down from an opening level of
Y264.60 and Tuesday's close of
Y265.50. There was some position
squaring ahead of today’s

national holiday In Japan with
a softer trend in U.S. interest
rates also accounting for same ,

of the decline.

Sept 22

U.S.
Canada'

Ireland

W. Gar.

nay*
spread . Boa* On* month

1.

TM0-1.7W0 1.7146-1.7155 OOMJJBcdJs
2.Wl5-2.1075 2.1065-2.1005 0-37-0>I7c dfs
4.68-4.71 4L09-4.70 1>r1c pm
8230-8L9D 82.6542.75 8- 18c die
1437-15.04 15.00-1532 12VWor*41#
1-2510-1 .2545 1.262D-1.2630 03S4L54prf*
4.27-430 4.28-4.29 IVtffpm

Nathlnd. 4.68-4.71

Belgium 82.5Q-8290
Danmark 1437-15.04

1sr1c pm
8-18c die
12V-14eredis

Portugal 149-00-150.00 14935-149.75 150390c die
Spain
Italy

Norway
Prance
Sweden
Japan
Allstrie
Swltz.

193.00-193.50 13335-193AS 110.138c die
2.41&2.417 2.414-2.416 15.18 lire die
11.84*1137 ll34,»-1l-85,j 2V3Loredi8
12.08-12.11 12.09*j-12.1(P» die
1D.Gfi-10.69 10.66-10.57 3^-4om die
449-404 450-451 1.50-140y om
29.96-30.16 30.07-30.12 8l-8gro pm
3-65-3.68 3.66-3.87 2V1 7«cpm

IS Three
PA months

“038 037-0.42dls
'

-239 13S-1JSdia
3.19 3V3pm

“1.88 38-48 «Hs >

>-1086 2SV29fcdis
“4.45 13D-1.4Sdk '•

015 3*1-3 pm
-2167 375^1Q60dis -
-7.S0 490-550dis -
-830 54-58 die -

-3.23 11^12* die
-7.44 25*1-29*3 die-
-4.08 10*^ni, dia .

3.73 3.80-3.60 Prti
2.94 22V1S’*m
6.96 JVPi pm

ftSfifiwiitt. mu
Hi*IsEoits WlT
WtalMk
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Belgian rate la for convertible francs. Financial franc 85.95-8805
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THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Sept 22 spread - Ooee One month
'

UKf 1.7140*1.7190 1.7146-1.71B6 0.03-0.08c die
IreJandt 1J895-13725 IJtSSS-I^JT® <L5(MW0c pm
Canada .1^245-1^290 12275-1JOSS 0224.25c die
Nathlnd. 2.7300-2.7390 273S0-2.7380 088-0.75c pm
Belgium 48.15-48^2 48.20-48.22 5-7bdii

Three
montfaa

Belgium 48.1548^2 5-7c die

-038 Q-J7-0^2dm. -CX32
3.84 1.201.00 pm X21

-2J0 044L047dt» -1.48
3.51 2.70-2.80 pm 088

“1.49 12-TS dta -1.12

American Spec. Sts.

.

9eQ.QfAm><ca^_J<

— »-fo Q4i 12.1b me —1 IP
Denmark 8.72609.7535 8.7476-8.7525 080-7.1Sore din —8.68 13V14*i dm —6.42tfJ.Gmr P.Aflnn.? 1WI n-KJi«u " ‘ D,aW. Gor. 2.4900-2-4960 2.49602.4870 0754>!70p* pm 3.48 257-2^m i5
Portugal 88.708790 97.05^740 80215cX “20M
Spain 112.E6-112.75 112.60-112-65 8690c die ' —8.05 reirv^HWi« —ii w

3*405-1,408 f*fB8V140A MO lire did —8.11 28-30 die —825
ray 6.8055-8.9130 63060-8.9130 1.40-1 80ore dU -2.78 625-7 Md|a -ISM 70400-7,0600 7.0625-7.0575 3.60US.10c die -6.58 TSVI^dS -79S
deni 6.2060-6^250 6.2175-6.2225 1 .86-2.1Soredla -396 -at?
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r«a 17.si-17.54*, 1792-1793 «.^gre pm SS 17^%^
Z. 2.1290-2.1390 2-13&2.1375 1.30-120 pm 797 4.0U9B pm 792
t UK end Ireland are quoted m U.S. currency. Forward premiums end
discounts aoply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency
Belgian rata is for convertible Iranee. Financial franc 50.10-5020.
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CURRENCYMOVEMENTS : CURRENCY RATES

Sept. 28
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
OhangesS

Sterling 91.7 —31^
U.S. dollar. 222.0 + 12.1
Canadian dollar .... 90S -17.4
Austrian schilling™ 117.8 +27.1
Belgian franc 84.1 -2.4
Danish Kroner. 81.S —14J»
Deutsche marit_.. 186.4 + 60.2
svriss franc. 143.

1

+ 95.7
Guilder 117,2 + 24.7
French franc 72.8 -21.2
Ura. 53.5 -58.5
Yen 129.8 +2323

_ !R*?k| jpedkl European
Sept. 88 rote ; Drawing Currency

1 % ! Rights Unite

Sterling. 1 — 0929826
U9.8.. J 10 J U3804S
Canadian 8JX&4S •

.

Austria 8chJ 63*,189523
;

Belgian F,..j 12isd2J3851
Danish Kr..J 11 | 9.46886
O mark. .] 7 -

1

899694
Guilder. 7 f 2.95773
French 9if'. 7.61717

Based on trade -weighted changes from
Washington agreement December 1971.

Bank of England Index (base Sverige
1975—WO)r

Lira • 18 11519.11 !

Yen 1 Sid 886.779!
Norwgn. Kr.‘ 9 1 2,46763 j
Spanish Pte. 8 n_a.
Swedish Kru 10 6.7214B

|

Swiss Fr. : 5 ' 2.30536 '

Greek Dr*oh 20if 76.4636 1

1.15548
16^353
46.4447
894636
296338
2.86027
694710
133691
247.745
691598
106.804
6.88939
2.01167
66.7539

01-2365281 J*p»* Kritay IWt Triaft MngL UA
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:

* CVSDR rate far Sept 21: 1 .32500.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sept. S3
Note Rates
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EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
September 22

.% change
from

central
rate

<% change
adjusted for

divergones
Divergence

limit %
Belgian Franc ._ 44.9704 45.4447 +1.05 +028 +1.5501
Danish Krone ... 8.23400 8.24638 +0.15 -0.02 +1.6430
German D-Mark 2.33379 2-35228 +0.79 +0.62 +1.0883
French Franc _ 6.61387 6.64710 +0J0 +0.33 +1-3940
Dutch Guildar — 2^7971 2.68027 +ao2 -0.15 +1^004

0.691011 0.888254 -0.40 -0.57 +1.6691

Italian Lira —

-

1360.27 1325-21 -1.78 -1.78 ±4.1389

Changes ere toe ECU. therefore positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Tunes.

Argentina Peso... 47.32 9t
Austra»aDoHar._ 1.7910-1.7930
Brazil Cruzeiro... 345.86-346.86
Finland Markka^ 8J33O8J440
Greek Draohma. 11SJM7-122.882
Kong Kong Del lar 10.454*-10.47 1*
Iran Rial..... J 146.10*
KUwaitDlnai1ICD}|0.49B66-0.499Q5
Luxembourg Fr.. 82.65-82.75
Malaysia Dollar.- 4.04-4.03
New Zealand Dir. 2.3625-3-367B
Saudi Arab. Rlyal 6.8960-5.9015
Singapore Dollar 5.7175-3.7375
ath.African Rand 1.9646-1.9670
U.A.E. Dirham. -.1 6.2945-6.3006

37,6901
1.0445-1,0450
801.28-302^9
4^0004.8030
70.S5-70.85

6.1025-6.1075
86.40"

099084)9309
48904892

89575-8959S
19780-1.3800
3.4390-3.4400
3.1690-2.1710
1.1455-1.1470
3.6715-3.6735

Austria-
Belgium
Danmark
Franca
Germany
Italy
Japan..-

—

Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
8pain
Sweden.............

Switzerland
United States.-
Yugoslavia..

2995-30.35
85.36-8695
14.96-15.10
1394-12.14
496490
2370-3410
452457
4.674.71

1191-11.91
143-165

1B83«-3011|
10.63-10.73
3.64U-3.6BL*
L.70la-1.73l|

110-130

t Rote shown for Argentine is cornmeicisl. Financial rata 6898056920 against
sterling. 38.S5G-39900 against dollar. • Selling rata.
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
GL « A. Treat <*) (g)
5 Raytrigp Road, &«trt>ocl
fi.AA.j__ »

3

Gartmore IW
<02771 227J00

56.9+061 485

Pound St’rllng[ US. Dollar
|
Deutechem'kjJapaneeeYeni FreitchFranc] Swiss Frane 1 Dutch GuUd’l Italian Ura

pound Sterling
u.S. Dollar

Deuteehemark
Japanese Yen 1.000

French Frano 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Urn 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Frano 100

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. SEPTEMBER 22)

Britannia Sp. of IMt Trusts Lid. (aX^Xg) mKafSpEia

3 month U.S. doUare 6 month UA dollars

bid 116i8
|

offer 11 8/4 I bid 12 1/2 offer 136/8

The fbnng rates ere the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-
sixteenth, of the bid end offered rates for 510m quoted by the market to five
ralerence banks at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster
Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank. Banque Nationals da Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Canadian
Dollar

Short term 10Vl07a
7 day's notice.-.; lOis-lUs

Month f niiii
Three monthe.— ...i 107i-lX
Six months IOTr-H
One Year 11-Ilia

Kalian
[

Belgian Frano
Lira

, | Oonv. • Fin.

17-18 lOli-lllg
17rl81» . 12-13

17 17 1j 18U-19I4 13-13
19i4-193c 19V30Se 131z-13le
lSls-20

.
31-2178 131+.14U

i9a«-30u am-aai* isw-iau

19t4-lBl« 19H30SS
1918-20

.
31-2178

SDR linked deposits: one-month 10V11 per conn three months 11VH*x per cent: six monthe 11V12 per cenc one-ynr 11V12V per cent

35,rV
rV £ 1

-VHasCaeSS

Httyj
r*Jrukmm

H553
! -1 ! J_3”

riTF^7

ECU linked deposits: one-month 11V11L per cent: three months 11VIZ1* per cent: six months 12^*12^ per cent: ons-year 12*1-12^ per cent
Asian 5 (closing rates in Singapore): one-month 11^-11 per cent: three months 11V11 7x per cent: six months 12V12* per cent: ane-yeer 13-13*i per cent.

Long-term Eurodollar: two year* 13V135! per cent: three year* 13V137. per cent: four year* 13V1+1. per cent; five years 14-14*. per cent; nemm’si closing rates.
Short-term rales ere call for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen;- others two days' notice.

The following rates were quoted for London doller certificates of deposit; one-month 1040*1(150 per cent: three monthe 10.90-11.00 per cent: six months 11.30-
11.40 per cent; one year 12.40-12.60 per cent.
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MONEY MARKETS EUROCURRENCIES :B§Y

London rates easier $ rates fall

Ex. Me. 14*. ms *201+051 436
Brawn SWptey £ Co. Lid. (aXfi)
Harlan* Ks*. Haywwik. Hlk, Sx. 044445814*.

n&z=gi wtf!?
S2lre+Q5i

UK ciesring bank base lending
rate 10J per cent

(since August 30 and 31)

London interest rates bad a
softer tone yesterday, reflecting

the sharp fall in short-term u.S.
interest rates overnight, foilowed
by a decline of Eurodollar rates.

Sentiment in London was also

helped by the substantial help
given to the money market
before lunch, when the
authorities took out most of the
day’s shortage by a repurchase
agreement on £419m bills for
resale in equal amounts cn
October IS and 19. at interest
rates of 10$ per cent and 10A
per cent. During the morning lie
Bank of England also bought
£LS8m bills outright making a
total at that time of £607m on an
expected shortage of £600m.

Official dealing rates were
unchanged, with the authorities
buying £92m bank bills in band 1

!(up to 14 days maturity) at 10}

per cent; £72m bank bills in
band 2 (15-33 days) at 10J per
cent; £2m Treasury bills in band
3 (34-63 days) at 10| per cent:
£12m Bank bills in band 3 at 10)
per cent; and £10m bank bills

in band 4 (64S4 days) at Wi-
per cent.

In the morning the Sank of
England said that the major
factors were: bills maturing in
official bands and a net market
take-up of Treasury bills
“202m: the unwinding of re-
purchase agreements by which
bills bought previously by the
authorities are resold to the
market —£328m; and a rise in
the note circulation —£40m.

In the afternoon the forecast
shortage was amended to £650m,
and another £44m bank bills
were purchased by the autori-
ties, making a total on the day
of £651m. These bills were made
up of £7m in band 1 at lOg per
cent, and £37m in band 2 at 10J

per . cent In the interbank
market seven-day money fell to

10j-m per cent from 1(H&-111
per cent, and three-month to
10tf-ll Ar per cent from lOft-llf*
per cent.
On Tuesday the shortage in

the money market was forecast
at £45Om. but the authorities
gave assistance of only £346m by
direct purchases of £345m bank
bills in bands 1, 2. 3 and 4 at
rates of 10| per cent 10J per
cent, 10i per cent and 10} per
cent respectively, plus £lm
Treasury bills in band 4 at 10}
per cent
On that day the market was

also faced with unwinding
repurchase agreements, which
drained £545m. Maturing bills

held by the authorities and a
market take-up of Treasury bills

took out another £263m. and
these outweighed Exchequer
transactions +£170m, and a fall

in the note circulation adding
£80m.

Eurodollar interest rates fell
sharply yesterday. The ttiree-

month rate was around 11} per
cent in the .morning, compared
with 12} per cent last night, and
declined farther to HA per cent
after lunch. Six-month Euro-
dollars fell I per cent to 12 iV
•per cent yesterday morning, and
weakened to 12} per cent in the
afternoon. The downward trend
followed a sharp fall in the U.S.
overnight Federal funds rate to
9} per cent on Tuesday night
from an early level Of 10} per
cent. Federal funds remained
soft in early trading yesterday,
at around 95-10 per cent while
the easier tone has also been
encouraged by hopes of little

change in ' Friday’s' weekly Ml
money supply figure ’ after the
previous rise of S4-3fon. Improv-
ing sentiment has - also been
reflected m renewed strength in

the U.S. bond market and strong
bidding at the U.S. Treasury
four-year note auction on Tues-
day.
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FRANCE
Intervention retd

Overnight rate —

.

'One month
.Three months —
Six months .w. ......

«J»
14.125“

M'nn'
--* ,a*»

JAPAN
Discount nil* m,

.

t^mu
Call’ (uneOnditionelH *«*re #“4

®
Bill discount (th roarwanthjire* l™*

Rw
?
RflW Sterling Export Rnance. Schema IV Average Rate for interest period 4 Auneet-'tD

7 'September
19B2 (inclusive]: 11.097 per cent.

8
-

Local authorities and finance houses seven days* notfca^ others seven -days fixed. Long-term Ideal authority mortgage
rates, nominally threo yoara 11** per cent; lour years 11^ per cent: five years 11^ per writ. CBank bill rtlss in table™,fla *or Dnms P*P««- Buying rate for four-month bank bills 10^-IQ^I, per cent four-month trade bills

305S per cent. -

Approximate aelllng rata for one-month' Treasury bills lO^-IO^ psr cent two month* 10A-10*i per cent and three
months 10 per cent.

_
Approximate selling rate for onn-month bank bills 10*x par Cant; two months 1DW-10A D«r cent

and three months 10^10^ per cent: one-month trade bills 105f . per cent: two month* 1024, per cent; three months
!0 $S per cent.

Finance House Base Rates '(published by the Finance "Housax Association! 12 par cent from September 1. 1882.
London Bnd Scottish Claanng Bank Raws for lending 10*i per cent. London Clearing Deposit Rates for sums at
sevBn days' nones 7V71! per cent. Treasury Bills: 'Average tender rotas .of discount 10.0701 per eeor. Certificates
of Tax Deposit (Seno* 5), 11 per cant from August 18. Deposits .withdrawn for cash- 3 psr cent.
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3. L A Ranking bv market capitalisation ofthe top 500
companies in Europe.

ii. Analysis ofthe rankings will be provided in an
accompanying article.

2. i. Rankings of:

Top European Banks
Top European Insurance Companies
Private Companies
Nationalised Industries

ii. Separate articles will analyse Findings in each ofthese
sectors.

5. i. Ranking of topUK companies by market capitalisation.

ii. Analysis of major trends in the U.K.

4. Profiles.
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BRITTAN SAYS CABINET STUDYING ‘THINK TANK’ PLAN

Radical spending cuts not ruled out
VT MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

CABINET "has not ruled whole area of Government ex- of the National Health Service defence, had TO be provided by
put radical options for cutting penditure has to be re-examined with private health insurance tne puh.-c

.

sector—others did
. Health Service defence, had to be provided by

___ _ jealth insurance the puM*e sector—others did

Government: spending on public to see if we can identify ways for most people. not, he said.
j

*®Tvices, such as those posed in which we misht reverse the In an apparent reference to “Thor? are potential advan- I _
recent “think tank'’ past inexorable rise in public these options, to which a In terms of responsiveness mHnri^wirpaper on public spending, Mr expenditure,"’ he said. number of ministers are consumer needs, freedom of fV .

T
6®* Britan, chief Secretary “When they have been understood to have objected.

; ho:c2 ami efficient1;'- in having c7
to the Treasury, said last night, identified, it will be up to the strongly. Mr Brittan said there -;-ie:n provided at least partly

jIn an evident attempt to Cabinet to decide whether the were potential advantages In j,... the private sector. By Petw Riddell, Political Editor
mooter reports that Cabinet options are more or less accept- having more public services

.

dissidents had succeeded in cut- able than the present upward provided by the private sector. Tiie doctrinaire approach of -_j
Sag Short discussion on the mnd St expenditure." Almost ivo thirds ot public trying to provide evcijth|ng THE Bonri

,,yj
paper at last week’s Cabinet The “think tank” paper set spending went on social puol:dy will only stifle growth lAoem parura are aiscussing a

meeting, Mr Brittan Insisted the out a raige of options f?r cost- security, health, education and and the end result could wen
Se°C

battle was far from over. cutting, such as cuts in State defence, and any effective he a decline in services to the uje Cit> and
hl
n
?u£2-i5l “,!£[

Alliance

may seek

aid from

industry
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

net yet been taken. “The payments and the replacement areas. Some services, such as public spending,” he said.

Xerox buys First national water strike called
Crum and »r BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

j

LEADERS of the water and ' Nope, the General and They also want an extra
;

JT UlbiCl sewerage industry 32,000 Municipal Workers* Union week’s holiday, raising the

manual workers yesterday and the Transport and minimum to five wee*, and
By Our Rnancfef Staff «,h«i for an nffieini 24-hnnr General Workers’ Union have tee maximum to six. and a ent i

XEROX, the UJS. copier and
office equipment manufacturer,
has announced an agreed take-

over bid valued at $1.6bn
(£933m) in cash and shares for

Cnnn and Forster, one of the
20 biggest U.S. property and
casualty insurance companies.

The move would represent

the most ambitious attempt so

far by Xerox to diversify away
from its traditional lines of

business.
- It coincided with the launch

by Xerox yesterday in New
York of a series of copiers, which
the company said would set new
standards for the industry and ri i
were intended to strengthen its N

|

hand against increasingly stiff ^
competition.
Mr David Kearns, chief gy JOHN

executive, said the company had
been looting for acquisitions EUROPEAN
since last autumn, and had con- steel make

LEADERS of the water and
sewerage industry 32,000
manual workers yesterday
called for an official 24-hour
strike on October 18 In
pursuit of a 13 per cent pay
flalwi.

It wiD be the Industry’s

first national stoppage, if

approved by the national
executives of the three
unions, and if no solution can
he found.

Mr Ron Keating, assistant

general secretary of the
National Union of Public
Employees, said the strike

call was “a warning shot
across the hows.”

' Nupe, the General and

Municipal Workers' Union
and the Transport and
General Workers’ Union have

been trying for 12 months to

reach a catch-up deal to bring

water workers’ earnings into

line with those In the elec-

tricity and gas industries.

On Tuesday, their annual

pay claim was presented, call-

ing for rises to bring average
earnings into the upper
quartlle of the manual
workers’ earnings league.

Based on the latest informa-
tion, this would require an
increase of £19 a week, or
about 15 per cent.

They also want an extra
week's holiday, raising the
minimum to five weeks and
the maximum to six. and a ent
of one hour in the 39-hour
week.
The unions demanded an

immediate response, or at

least a meeting prior to the
next jointly agreed one on
November 11. Employers,
who meet under the auspices

of the National Water
Council, refused, and the

union negotiators called for

the one-day strike.

The employers deplored the

decision, which they said was
in breach of national agree-

ments.

EEC lowers steel output quota
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN BRUSSELS

target of up to £lm, win form
part -of the increasingly com-
mon approach to policy and
campaigning adopted by the
Alliance partners.

A decision on the form of the
fund raising will be taken later

this year by -the joint co-ordi-
nating committee of the leaders
of the two parties.

The SDP has so far been
reluctant -to agree to sugges-
tions from the Liberals for a
joint financial appeal because it

wants to preserve its .separate
sources and- because SDP
leaders believe more money
might be raised separately- .

.

The SDP's present position
is that separate -fund raising
should continue to meet the
running costs of both parties
but that a special election
appeal should be made. There
is still no agreement on when
this appeal should be launched.
Fund raisers for both parties

report that some large poten-
tial corporate donors • are
reluctant to give to the parties
individually hut would support
the Alliance as a whole, par-
ticularly in the election run
up. Marks and Spencer has
already given money to the
joint Alliance commissions on

COMMUNITY because of U.S. moves to steei companies to reduce sur-
reform “d the

oust further impose penalty duties on plus production capacity.
Joint finance wall be required

The City’s distinctive -contri-

bution to the day of action was

.

a rousing march, led by-unenir.
ployed Lloyd’s underwriters
and semi-skilled" eurobond
dealers, to a stirring rally- in
Fixed Commission Helds.
Together with a very sharp rise
in UB. bond prices*-, this
inspired the gUt-edgpd market
to gains of 2} points and the .

FT 30-Share Index to a. rise
of 17.7 points over two days.

The leap In ;ILS.- bonds; set

off by a severe squeeze in the -

futures market, was sustained
1

by a fizzing four-year note
auction and a Federal 'funds
rate of well below- 10.per cent.

In the London money market,
though, the Bank of. England
did not take advantage of the

.

international environment
, and

the fall in UK inflation to lower
its intervention rales.

"

The Bank’s caution may
reflect some unease -about the
near £2bn increase In sterling

*

and foreign currency borrowing
by the UK private sector last

month, but there is no sign of'

any anxiety to step up the pace :

of funding. The corporate bond
market’s momentum ~ was kept
up with a JElOQm issue from
Standard Chartered Bank, the
pricing of which — although
keen relative to the Barclays
and Midland- bonds.— shows
that investors prefer unsecured
industrial stocks to subordi-
nated bank paper. , From a
monetary point , of view, too,

non-hank issues ;are much more ..

desirable. .

Index rose 6.4

since last autumn, and had con- steel makers must further Impose penalty duties on plus production capacity.
Joint finance will be required

eluded that a company in the reduce their output in the last subsidised EEC shipments and The Commission will shortly
a common advertising and

financial services area would three months of this year, partly because other wor.d adopt a strategy for the years to promotional campaign is

offer it access to “ one of the Viscount Etienne Davignon, markets continue to shrink. 1990 setting out the basic
pi3Tinw|

few businesses with growth EEC Industry Commissioner. The commissioner also dis- requirements for restructunng, Leaders of both parties used
notential as exciting as our own warned yesterday. closed that the voluntary price- production levels and prices, the Uberal Assembly in“ A m nvmniintinn i ^ M TlOV’tHTlAn «« .. * .

information industry." Announcing production filing agreements among steel- said M Davignon. Bournemouth to stress their

Crum and Forster] with pre- 1
duota f°r Ten of makers had been showing signs He offered no dues as to how common approach, with a joint

sonal business. Workers’ com- 0""?*®*“
?oi?

U
when M Davignon said, however. Jfe

Commission at 200m tonnes partly to counter the adverse

pensation. casualty and com- now lower than in 1951. when ^ he had secured a renewed 0atPut in the current quarter impact of the recent public

merriai vehicle insurance repre- ‘

Qmimim?hf^vas^forine3L commitment to price disciplines is estimated nr an Mnuai rate of squabbling over the allocation

seated nearly half its total
C^unity was forraecL

from Eurofer. the “club" rep- less tnan 100m tonnes. of Parliament candidaciessented nearly half its total ^““VoSiSr also from Eurofer, the “dub" rep- less tnan iwm tonnes. ot Parliament candidacies

business. However, the com- ^ *_ faii consumotion resenting the Community's The commissioner also dis- between the parties,

pany has suffered from the
in

jv_
fourth‘ Quarter is largest steelmakers. Eurofer has pelled any hopes of a return Mr David Steel, the Liberal

recent downturn in insurance exPected to reach only 24m undertaken to help preserve to the situation of the mid 1970s leader, appears to have won
business, and net income during tonnes compared with 27An stability by avoiding price cut- when the EEC was producing majority support from the
the first half of 1982 fell to tonnes in the last three months ting sales tactics. 130m-155m tonnes a year. The Assembly for the deal on seats

864.8m from 892.1m in the first ^ last yeaT ^ ^ average of “ There was nothing dramatic present crisis could not be agreed with the SDP on
half of last year. 28m tonnes for the first two in the market situation, but it blamed entirely on the reces- Monday. But there has beenhalf of last year.

The Xerox bid values Crum quarters of 1982 was sufficiently worriesome for sion, he said, arguing that effi- some grumbling among Liberal

and Forster shares at S55, well • Exports by the Ten are me to want assurances," M dency in the use of steel had activists about the way negotia-

above recent highs of 841. Xerox expected to drop to 5m tonnes Davignon said yesterday. risen sharply and that it had tions were conducted, and warn-

is paying about 8800m for half compared with 7.3m tonnes in His next initiative will be an been replaced by other materials ings that Mr Steel' might be

the outstanding Crum and the last quarter of 1981, partly attempt to persuade Community in many industries. getting out of touch.

Forster shares, and is offering Mr Michael Meadowcroft, a

a mixture of its own preferred

and common stock for the

remainder-
Details. Page 28

TGWU votes

against Foot’s

Labour register

UK may bow to EEC rebate call

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

BRITAIN’S campaign to secure expected -in that deal, hence other member-states,

further substantial rebates on French references to a £550m Mr Francis Pyra. the Foreign

payments to the EEC budget "credit." Secretary, agreed in May to a

may -be modified in the face of The French Minister told *r.<? vague form of words which

French insistence that the UK Council of Ministers that the UK implied that Britain's lower-

has in effect already pocketed rebate this year should be than-expecled budget payments

a lbn European currency units reduced by 65m ecu. in 1980-SI will be taken into

in many industries. getting out of touch.
Mr Michael Meadowcroft, a

m . -k longstanding critic, said yester-

1*oh<lTO no 1 1 day that Mr Steel was in a

J, HIU, villi 44 very vulnerable and danger-

ous position." But there is

agreement that the period of

negotiations is over and many

,„om. r eratoc Liberals believe privately—and

Mr France Pyra. tne Foreign
publicly—that the Liberals

Sccre.a^. agreed in May to a
had the &?lter of seats.

Woolworih
;

A puzzling feature of <the

watertight negotiations about
the future of F. W. Woohwwfh
is the shortage of prospective
British buyers. The purchase
of the U.5. parent’s 52.6 per eeht
holding would necessitate a fuH.

offer for the company and, evhd
at present values,.that adds, np
to a lot of sixpences. !-

Book net worth of £535m £a
the last balance sheet compares
with a market capitalisation at
the suspension price, of £220m_
A bid of something over £300m
might succeed but the b&ppy
buyer would then lie, caught up
with veiy large disposal costs,

assuming that the intention -was
not to continue with .thepresent
business. The company has
about 25.000 fuB^hnecmplpyees.
of whom almost 90 -per cent
have, been with 4he- company
for more than, a year. In
addition to paying redundancy
costs, a purchaser would need
to liquidate over : £20Om iff

Stock.

r
In' the UK, this limits the:

;

field to companies ,which are-,

both' laige-r and boM. Most-:

obvious - Tetaxting .
camtidates

have-, pleaded not goifty, while1

very few
^̂
property' .tenipeiiies'

bate thenecestery ransd.e-.One; :

possHiitiiy: is that ««oonsortium
of iias , bemi

'

fwmar fttc the purpbsCv-Shce .

they v^wld; already - ftoki'a _ Wg
block of glares, the cost of the.,

transaction -would :
be isobstaii-.

tially reduced.
‘ :

.

,Briid^L Am&pmxl
- BriteA - Aeroepite Safe'

cruised comfortahly-.to a 22 pet
‘

ceat -increase .Ixi pre-tax. pn^ts,:
v^hicii at £37 fer tile half,

year to" Jane, deamoa^totel-lhe.

benefits -of selHug.': ;

weapons ratbe’r thah,
andbofets, -id amunsettietfwarhLV
Lumped together, the intijtiary ..

aircraft: and :masiales tfi's^stenK

accounted : for. 70 :se£ w& .of

sales, providang it fmptbase for.

the expensive development efT
dyff projects.-/ . J V r-u-;- -U:'.

Neariy
J

^Mjm: ^tf the develops

.

meat costs for. HhAUctriK ak^
craft- were, written^- off.- against
profits fbr the period. But the.

group has also rolled farwazd-;
around £S0m ter jigs,' fittings :

and ’ttaiiting programmes to be
dmzged agathst tlm sale 'of fbe.

oiroraft as they come off the
practice " w4dj* allows

-some latitude in strildng the,

profits figiae. ' Thd, balance
sheet however, renpti&B-s&nbgi
ahff ;the :£45m jptid-jfor.Sp^rJ'
Gyroscope was a»u£fcly covered
by intenwllp ^pnerated Cash.
Meanwhfle the :

order
solid, end BAe-lsoks to be in

line 'ter profits of erouad £82m
ter the year. At 23fip, up.ap
yesterday, :the sbares give j

t

jfeW of rfxrnt 5 per oetit and
p/e of 32 f^y '.taxed: >:- •

.'J -

’

Bairatt
- The Barratt-tenntikrfor sell-

' tng, houses -Is Working as
' smoothly as ever. Congitetions

,

&• Ohe BK- rose by a fifth to

;• 14,1)00 units in the year to June
and; look jwt to.rise-at * shnilar

. rate in the-crareat period So
' B&rrattis .market share con-

. timies to inorease—it cnrreatljr

stands at -about
1 13 per cent

—

/yritK growth being spread evenly

:

\-1btovkb -the country.
The ^ first-time '. buyer still

accouniB.for roughly 70 per cent.
' of sales,- with three-quarters of.

- the remainder making ^use of the 1

Baxrvtt part-exchange scheme.
Selfing prices' are rising in step

-with Inflation, leaving profits

for tbe-'fuU year 32 per cent

higttec* at. £4fl2an pre-tax.

Advance^ sales in . the UK are
currently

1

very 'protmsiiig' and
.'the groltp at,. test looks set to
;jnafae real retiifna from the U.S,

: tJ^..comE^e(KpBs should leap
from, 809 to- -1,380 as delayed

. planning ;
.
permissions finally

y«opie~ti£ongfL .and lower morf-
:

gage rates tempt the first-time

buyer baefc to the- market- At
^52p, the- shares' are yielding
5J.per cent. -

. .. .

.

^AXIadiistiies
BAT, Industries continues to

. jalJop. -like a : three-year-old—
first half pre-tia profits are up

' from.' £288m to £326m, and the
underlying gain, adjusted for

• favourable currency, transla-

tion "and . a lower level of pro-
perty =*disposals, is somewhere

-• around ISver cent. .

- TMs^gain has been achieved
despite a 5-per cetd volume fall

in the tobacco division, which
gM contributed 82 per emit of

trading profits. JTo some extent
. lower vplumeLreflects BATs at-

tempt to
; restore i trading mar-

tins, process greatly helped

by the'renmnral (for how long?)
of BrartUin price control^ and

- lower- ^ launch tests : . oa • the

.-Bsrfday:-. brand..- te the. UA
Operating . efficiencies, too, are
showing.through, both here and
in the paper, business.
In.retaking first- half profits

are., as :,usnaL' nearly invisible,

;wbkh BAT feds is not too bad
given •; the very, weak U.S.

market And ; BAT is
'• very

definitelyVnot ' a bSdder for

“WdolwraffL 7; ,

goring overte a'twice-yearly

iSvid^d payment; -BAT has
dtifiasred1 lfiip interim, cbtn-

^>aredTWkh * 23p ter tiie whole
of J98U-Assuming 25p for the
yeti1

, the shares yield 6.B per
cent at 550p and trade on some
.five tlhies prospective earnings

witfi a dd' per .cent tax charge.

Profits , growth may be ranch
slower from now.on—unless the
world economy performs.

By John Lloyd, Labour Editor f£550m> budget “ credit " from Jn

MR JHCHAEL FOOT the
. French negrv ^

in May ihe Council agreed account when negotiating the

al West Germany should ray ^i^nnua. solution (for 1983

only half the 130m ecu strictly cIla be 5'on - ) - . .L^Krarlrader^^rod a serious position emerged in Squired of her towarcHhe 850m Eager to improve relations
setback yesterday when the requirea oi ner towara uiesaia w air Pvm

Liberal -Conference Report,
Page 15

Weather
setback yestwaay wnen ine

ab01tive ,atMight discussions ^Vebate SincV no orher '*:th the EEC. Mr Pym acknow- UK TODAY

SKW-jSStSSoS. ”etXeLea
a
r
clanlel S'of Stetta V>1 ^^ Sb°^

votwi^IB—16* agai^t aipport biuige^payBmnts teis year*by ^ Tuesday evening, urging Scotland, N. Ireland

for registration of groups in §50™ European currency units
tbro^ a reduction in il.

f|iiI p2;!l7nei.
t 0r the 850m ecu. Rain. Bright intervals later.

nart^J f CA TC— > rcOaie. . ,tia T«. - nnrtt I War 1

9

P (54F1the party.
The register, which Mr Foot

(£476m).
Blocking the negotiations, M

On Tuesday evening, urging Scotland, N. Ireland

II parent of the 850m ecu,
|

Rain. Bright intervals later.

! urooosed that the Ten “ note Max 12C (54F)._ . , „ . . he proposed that the Ten “ note Max 12C (o4F).
The 6ora ecu shortfall, he said.

li7;s figure when making S.W. Englands, Channel Is.

is backing with all his authority, Andr§ Chandernagor. PYench should be deducted from tise deciiionsconcerningthecorrec-
is seen as a way of expelling the Minister for European Affairs, so-called “credit."

^ tion to be made for 198BB1."
hard core of the Militant Ten- raised the issue of an earlier Though France is isolated on jt chandernagor, was un-

Cloudy, rain becoming more
persistent. Max 16C (GIF).

WORLDWIDE

hard core of the Militant Ten- raised the issue of an earlier Though France is isolated on jt chandernagor, was un- Wales, Rest of England

dency from the party. It is agreement in May 1980 fixing the specific treatment of the moved. H? referred to France's Showers and sunny intervals,

certain to be the most divisive -the UK's rebate on 1980-81 S5m ecu her new that the lbn financial difficulties and her Max ISC (61F).

issue facing the party at its budget payments. ecu.windfall must be fully taken reren: moves to borrow S4bn. Outlook: Unsettled, windy and

conference in Blackpool nest In the event, the UK contri- into account in negotiating “You have borrowed lbn ecu cold..

Week. buted around lbn ecu less to arrangements for 19S3 and from us and have never paid any
The TGWU's decision is not the Brussels budget than beyond is shared by all the interest." he told Mr Pym.

necessarily binding on the —
union's delegation to the party
conference, but the delegation » j*

the Day OI action Continued from Page 1
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recommendatio!L
foU°W

come out again, and again, and failed to materialise. The the demonstrators were “ a

Militant said last night that again." National Coal Board reported vetunw army, not pressed

the TGWU executive vote, was
.
Neither Mr Murray nor Mr “.L

1* vnnt +.w„the TGWU executive vote was Neither Mr Murray nor Mr rome2a per cent of its collieries
F m , T^hnur u 11 <-.*=>*

Omwnlfiwnr—hut HaimpH finan-fwirt «noabin» aftot- tha be working, although msc.-'
_

JKOael FOOT, the UabOUT Bohjrd. F 23 82 KVilbna. — —
ir^SalreadvTeS nroscribed Siv wnuiri hP ri?fwn on the' on a reduced attendance. No leader, pledged at the London B»tim f ib »im*. c.t raw
it aaa aireaay oew prosenoea rauy. would oe drawn on uie

workinc in Scotland, rallv that a Labour government b « 6fl .Miain.i f n bi

by the party s national execu- options open to the unions. 5 . ,_
0r
_ri- o „ r

^
-A-o’-ld heln -ehuild the National ^h“- C « ssjMiiwi f a 72

However thesp are certain to South Wales and Kenl ao-ic neip .enu.ia me ivaiionai
8taelep

-

f c M 57 Msmrtt c 12 54™ Heaitn Service “as one of our B«d* c is- 68; Moscow s 20 68
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failed to materialise. The the demonstrators were “a| Bahrain f 37 esiMarorca s a. 82
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Day of action Continued from Page

come nut again, and again, and failed to materialise. The

tive committee.
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Markets

include continued attempts to Stoppages were reported in moct’ur-ent priorities
”

broaden action among other engineering, shipbuilding, steel, “ * ‘

workers, and more active transport, the motor industry, „ tool feterrec i

Booign. F 15 5S}Muni«h R 17 63

Mr Fool referred to the f Bruns!* f u c 21 to

involvement of the TUC schools, town balls, construction Employment Act, 1980, mid to Bodpn- c 21 ^ ^
c E m

General Council. sites and elsewhere, but they Srtrir c 15 SRt R 8 s?

V* of yesterday’s varied ..between teten^ strikes ?*>" 22^ C * 1 IS
action in support of the health M<i tell 24-hour strikes,

workers was disputed sharply- Employers organisations wereworkers was disputed sharply- Employers organisation^ were
in-^:n .,jated bv anti-trades unitm F 13 S3- Oslo

Mr Norman Tebbit. Employ, adamant that the effects tan »n
fment Secretary, said 90 per cent been felt mandy rathe public ^ Marearet

nauuiui uiuuu ui fUUUl ,Lan,

Employees, however, chimed

'

-weaker trend In the UA
dollar which dropped in

• London from DM 2L5050 to

DM24965 and from Y26&20
. to Y262.65. The gold price
also lumped by 518J to

S443L50 per oz, while sterling
.* rote GO points to SL7I60. Its

effective exchange rates, the
trade weighted Index, « STSJ*'ZT!£*E?'5Z " tetimidaticn/’ “Strike action

measured by the Bank of jjjj iSi
0
/!? has been largely confined to

England, was unchanged at
perS? areas ' wbere ^ dosed 5&a?

9L7. nearly 100 per cent of unionised
dves unioQS the power to

In rite UK money markets
fljere were signs of a marked
change In sentiment following
the overnight fall in UJ5.
interest rates. The seven-day

- interbank rate fell below u
per cent for the first time
and the three-month Inter-

bank rate fell by about & to
l(J it per cent

“We are also at this demon- cat* t. — — |n,Cmf» s 27 bi

sirslion 10 show we will not be cineg.T f 7 dsjOoorto c 20 ea

intimidate by anti-trades union gSj* % g SjSS f 5 §
le^ivajon. Corfu F 8Z- Perth C 17 63
He censured Mrs Margaret Denwt f to solPnqm R i« 57

nwncris in uic uciuui otrrvice. mn^.1, «knea whn
Mr Norman Fowler. Social

irtrimillatinn
’ “Strike "aCion urging the Government to enter , Gonow c 20 S8 ftrqapr C 3i sa

« been laig.Iy confined to .-tegoHaaon, in the topute g™, J « g t
?' ”

nearly 100 per cent of unionised 'tte wvl-To S-.Sfitl SEE S 3 S 5S? 5 S’

S

workmjnjhe^health semce. Sh 3n.se wbo win: to -«rk." Writer, however, delegate F
p
« Tteir, F

, g S
This view was repealed by rejected a resolution to suspend £2? % f! Smc Vs ?J
- Ie-4ii-twia- tno lefotnhlv for- 1 S m nnlM in r _ u„ . m cc T-_| o u vCanrirw Cwrofanr caiil mnet ' .
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- mwn**. C 7? 9Zf>«fWi«* C 75 77swvicra secreraii. aid most

the British Printing Irdustnes tne Assembly for 15 minutes m r.o.Man c 13 kiToicvo f »- ia-
NH5 staff continued to work.

Federation, which said union support of the Day of Action. Istanbul f 23 TxjTbf'not c 13 ss

Major ports were halted and officials had threatened fines of .
-Mr Cyril Smith, liberal Em- c 30 SlvbNneia f w ®.

national newspapers failed to up to £500 if workers did not ptoyment spokesman joined a t. Pinu. f 2* TolVunieu f 2* 75
appear yesterday morning. How- strike—a dahn rejected by the health workers’ march through Locarno c 20 68jV«mn» f ps 77
ever. The exsected total stonnane nrim iminn? Mr Murrav dis- thp. -.’itv. inHir-afp^l that h» London F_ Ifl- 61 Warsaw F "24 T5
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